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Health

Service

pay talks

to resume

Gold off to streamline

course

Leaders of National Health
l Service trade unions arc to he

recalled for further pay talks
by

.
Social Services Secretary

Norman Fowler.
1710 move followed talks be-

tween Mr Fowler and Mr Pat
Lowry. chairman of the
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
bi(ration Service. Nupc profile.

Page 11

Thatcher firm
Premier Margaret Thatcher
refused to intervene in the
growing railways crisis. Page 11

Tories defy whip
Eleven Tory MPs defied a three-

tine whip in the Commons. They
voted with the Opposition to

reject proposals which they say
would invest the Common
Market with new powers and
infringe UK sovereignly’ further.
Opposition motion defeated by
290 votes to 1S5.

Foot commitment
The Labour Party would fight

- the next general election on the
basis of a unilateralist defence
policy and a commitment to
EEC withdrawal Labour leader

Michael Foot said. Labour Pro-

- gramme *8?( Page 10

Reagan plea
.' President Reagan appealed to

the Soviet Union to join the U.S.

iit trying to increase their

mutual confidence. He asked the
UN to support that endeavour.
Back Page; Leader Page .22

Blow for Schmidt
Free Democrats in West
GemiahyVk Hesse state voted
to end aSlianoe with ChaacelioT
Schmidt’s Social .Democrats, aort

tn form a coalition with
Christian Democrats after elec-

tions this autumn. Page 31-.

Reform sought"
Substantial re-Forms of the
British constitution were called

for in a Social Democratic
-Lawyers Association document.

-

Page JO

SDP difference
The Social Democratic Party

.leadership contest warmed up
when Dr David Owen accused

Roy Jenkins of breaking agreed
campaign guidelines. Page 10

National Frontwin
A National Front complaint
against a cartoon published in

West Indian World, a weekly
journal was upheld by the Press

Council.

Inquiry barred
.The

r
Commission for Racial

Equality cannot conduct a wide-

ranging inquiry into the housing

policies' of a London borough,

the Lords ruled. Page S

Heroin appeal
French secretary Beatrice.

Sauhin, 22, sentenced' Lo death

in Penang. Malaysia, for trafilck-

ing in heroin worth about

£29fi;0bn„- will appeal against

sentence.

World Cup
Austria beat Chile 1-0. Czecho-

slovakia and Kuwait drew 1-1.

.Briefly . - -

Dallas returns to BBC TV in

the autumn. '

Virginia Wade signed a Iong-

• terra agreement to be a BBC
TV tennis commentator.

Olympic Airways flight crews

plan a 4S-hour strike at «;ine

weekend.

South Korean President Chun
Doo-hwan will visit four African

slates in. August.

$8.5 in

NY; tin

hits low
• GOLD fell $11.75 in London
to $305.5, its lowest since
August 1979. In New York the
Comex June close was $308.5
($317). Page 30

# TIN PRICES re// to five-year
lows In London on renewed
fears abont the International
Tin Agreement. Cash tin lost

TIN
Standard Grade

London

Cash Price

plastics operations

__ :

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES
-.Amber Ind « + ®

Caied and Sons 365 *"

Staveley Inds 354 + °

FALLS
Treas 12}pc 1?S6 .

(£30 pd) .-.-••52} "
\

-Exchqr 12pc 13-1 *...£93} i

Alexanders Discount 2.5 10

Bakers Hsld Stores 118 " 16

•Barrett Devs 293 7

Berisford . (S. W.)... 129 7

British Cmwealth. . .
455 —

.

«
British Sugar _ 455 - »
Caledonia Invs ... 418 —

.
/

Cater Alien 300 15

Channel' Tunnel ... 323 — zo

Co/e Group. - ® f
Dawson lnial 125 - o

Eng China _ Clays... 16J
-

J
Extel 325 - 13

YESTERDAY
indicated)

Ferranti 715 — 12

Glaxo 691 " 16

Hawker Siddeley ... 321—9
Horizon Travel ... 195 — 7
Howden Group ... 148 — 5
Inchcape 270 ~ 23

London Manchester 230 — 10

Lucas Inds 178 — 6
Minet 204 - 5

Northern Foods ... 140 — 6

Saga Holidays 130 — 8
Security Centres ... 139 — 7

Unilever 565 15

Union Discount ... 450 — 10

Shell Transport 404 - 8

Anglo Am Coal -.-.£11} ~
1,

Anglo Am Gold ...£27$ — 11

Anglo Am Inv Tst..-£22J — 1

Gold Fields SA ...£21* - 1

Jnhurs Cons ... ..... S3 - 1

Randfontem Ests ..-£21* - 1

BY SUE CAMERON

BP CHEMICALS and Imperial
Chemical Industries have
reached agreement on a big re-

sthicturing for their ailing plas-
tics and petrochemicals busi-
nesses in the UK. The deal will
mean the closure of seven plants
and the loss of 1,800 jobs in

South Wales and on Tccside.
It is hoped that the restructur-

ing will be completed (his sum-
mer.
The move came only a week

after Shell Chemicals UK made
dear that it was planning to

slhut at least 270,000 tonnes of
petrochemicals and plastics

capacity, with the loss of 1.000

jobs, at its Carrington complex
in Cheshire.
The three UK-based chemicals

companies are making heavy
losses on their petrochemicals
and plastics operations— as are
their competitors in continental
western Europe. Producers are
suffering from the recession and
from chronic over-capadty. ICI
and BP Chemicals stressed last

night that their plan was a bold
attempt to streamline their

B P CHEMICALS/l Cl PLANS
GRANGEMOUTH
3P expected to Q
nodify ethylene

. ¥
riant to take North ;

Sea Gas (£30m) N

BAGLAN BAY
Three plants
ctos<ng:500 job

WILTON
2 Cl polyethylene
plants;One dosing,
TOO job lassesiother
becomesSP them
•cals’s.Ethyfane plant-.

pltimmn 30%.

BARRY
4 BP PVC jjJants:
Three ciosmg.600
job k>sses;other

plastics businesses and to con-

tribute lo a rationalisation of

tbe industry in Europe.

The two companies propose
to close ageing, inefficient poly-

ethylene and polyvinyl chloride

(PVC) plastics plants. They
will then swap the remaining,
trimmed businesses. -• BP

ijoo tosses
(becomes

Chemicals will pull out of. the
PVC business while ICI will

abandon polyethylene produo
lion in the UK.
BP Chemicals will bear the

brunt of the job losses and plant
Continued on Back Page

Feature, Page 22; Lex, Back
Page

£295 to £5,465 a tonne and the
three months quotation was
£345 down- at £5,577.5 a tonne.
Page 30

• STERLING fell 70 points on
the day to dose in London at
$1.7435, Us lowest dosing level
since September 1977. .it rose
to DM 4-265 (DM 4^625),
SwFr 3.6875 (SwFr 3.67).
FFr 11.8125 (FFr 11.8075) and i

Y444 (442.75). Its trade-
|

wegihtod index was 9IJ8 (9L5).
Page 40

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.445
(DM . Z.4S4), SwFr 2.114
(SwFr 2.0955), a record
FFr 6.7775 (FFr 6.745) and
Y254.5 OM Its trade-
vclghfed . Index was 120-3
(IllfcSfc Page 40 J

,

• .- UK MONEY 'SUPPIA':
Sterling M3 rose l.1 per cent in

. the.fohy weeks in May 19. com-
pared with 0.5 per cent the
previous month. Page 8

• EQUITIES were affected by
uncertainty over the Falkland.*;

and Lebanon. UK pay disputes
and rising UJ5. interest rates.

The FT 3ff*hare index fell .9.1

to close at 559.4. a drop of 34.6

in the last seven trading ses-

sions Page 39

• GILTS: the Government Sec-

urities Index fell 0-34 to 69.3L
rage 39

0 WALL STREET was 6.47

down at 790.43 near the close.

Page 31

• RADICAL CHANGES to

allow widespread discussion of

tax and expenditure changes
before the annual Budget were
urged by the all-party Treasury
and Civil Service Committee.
Back Page

• INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
remains stagnant according to

official figures. Back Page

• FRANCE’S biggest union, the

CGT. rejected a wages Freese.

Back Page; French nationalised

steel company Usinor to cut

4,000 jobs, Page 27

0 ROYAL DUTCH SIIELL has
been accused of continuing to

ship oil to South Africa despite

an Oped ban. Page 7

0 LESNEY PRODUCTS’
receivers have set up a com-
pany called Matchbox Toys lo

make 4he Matchbox models
range, lo assist Lesney’s sale as

a goiDg concern.

C0MPMHES
O INCHCAPE, the roerchant-

inK; motor vehicle and insur-

ance group, made taxable

profits of £65.69m in the nine

months to December 31, com-
pared with £71.07m for the

previous year. Page 24; Lex,

Back Page

0 DAWSON International, the

textile group, lifted pre-tax

profits lo £23.62m (£20.67m) for

the year to March 31. Page 24;

Lex, Back Page

Israel ‘considering’ U.S.

plan for two-day ceasefire
.BY NORA BOUSTANY IN 8EIRUT

I
be considerate a UB. plan to

;

halt hostilities in Lebanon for

I
48 hours so the estimated 6.000

[
Palestinian guerrillas trapped, in

West Beirut can lay down their

arms.
An Israeli govexnjjwnl official

refused to confirm or deny the

report, which was broadcast on
Israel's state radio. The Israeli

cabinet met fw-riyo-bo.ura yes-

terday to discuss reports hy Mr
Philip Habib, the UK. special

envoy, on his efforts in. Lebanon
to find a formula to - cod the
crisis.

Efforts, by President Elias

Sarkis to draw (he major Leb-

anese political factions into a

national salvation committee ap-

peared to have made some pro-

gress during the day. Mr Walid
Jiunblatt, who heads the Leftist

National Movement, agreed lo

meet Mr Habib to explain his

accusations that the proposed

committee was too heavily

weighted in favour of the right-

wing Christian forces.

Mr Jumblatt had, refused in-

itially. to be associated with
the committee. He said it

stood little chance of making
progress while Isreal was able

to exert military pressure on its

deliberations.

.
Tbe committee's first task,

jibouldrit be formed; would be
to try to deploy flic "regular
Lebanese army .in Beirut
avert a Palcstinian-Israeli battle 1

there.
Mr Bashir Gcmayel, the

Phalangisl leader,., said after

talks op forming the committee:
T think it will be possible in

the coming hours to have a deci-

sion by which. I hope, we can
save Beirut from bloodshed and
destruction.”

The Palestinian guerrilla

leadership is understood lo be
prepared to hand over its

heavy weapons to the Lebanese
army and .leave Lebanon in

return for assurances from the
U.S. that Israel would not
attack it once -it had done so.

Mr Yassir’ Arafat, chairman

of the Palestinian Liberation

Organisation, was reported to

have welcomed the prospect of

deployed in West Beirut.

Meanwhile. Palestinian

refugee camps on tbe southern
outskirts of Beirut came under
heavy shHIfirc'-again yesterday-

aVTsrcw maintained its firm

grip around ihe city.

Artillery exchanges and
rocket fire continued most of
the day. with tbe main target
appearing lo be ihe Palestinian

camp of Bourj al-Brajneh. A
fire broke out in the camp
and three aircraft belonging lo

Middle East Airlines were hit

at the international airport
nearby.

Israel's losses have continued
to mount

;

fhe army announced
last night that 214 of its troops
had been killed, 23 were missing
and 1.114 had been wounded.

Middle East, Page 4

Pound at five year low against $
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE DOLLAR moved up sharply'

in London yesterday against all

major currencies. The pound
fell by just over half a cent

against the U.S. currency to

close in London at $1.7435, its

lowest since September 1977,

compared with Wednesday
night’s London close of $1.7505

and a New York dose on Wed-
nesday of $1.75. _

Against the D-Mark, the dollar

rose by 1.4 pfennig lo a London
close of DM 2.445, its highest

since September last year,

atlhough trading was light

because a national - holiday

closed the Frankfurt market..

The dollar also reached a two-

year peak against the yeD at

Y254.50 and its highest since

last autumn against the Swiss
franc. The dollar’s trade-

weighted index against a basket

of currencies, as measured by
the Bank of England, rose 0.7

points to 120.3. This is 11 per
cent higher than six months ago.

The strength of the dollar

reflected a further rise in dollar
interest rates, with the six

month. Eurodollar rale up ?

point yesterday to 151i. This is

House or Representatives and
Senate Republicans agreed a

final U.S. budget plan yester-

day which allows for a deficit

or $103.4bn (£59.3bn) in 1983.

This agreement Is subject to

approval by the Democrats in

the House and Senate budget

l point higher than on Monday.
The rise of dollar interest

rates brought out gold sellers

and the London gold price fell

nearly $11 to $305.5 an ounce.

In spite of the rise of the
dollar. sterling remained
strong against other currencies,

rising against the D-Mark and
the Swiss franc. Its trade-

weighted index against a basket
of currencies fell 0.3 points lo

91.2. exactly its average for the

first three months of this year.
° In the UK the threc-moiith
interbank rale rose £ point
to 125 per cent
Paul Betts writes from New

York: Despite a modest weaken-
ing in the dollar by mid-session
in New York, dealers said

Continued on Back Page—
’ CONTENTS —

committees and if passed, will
end more than four months
of deadlock. The accord was
reached after meetings
designed (o bridge differences
between the $115.9bn deficit

in the Senate proposal and
tbe $99.3bn deficit in the
House plan. Page 5
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Britain to Galtieri said
bypass

junta on

prisoners
By David Tonga and
Andrew Whitley

BRITAIN yesterday decided to
try to bypass the junta in
Buenos Aires in older to solve
tbe increasingly grave problem
caused by the thousands ol
prisoners it has taken on the
Falkland Islands.

General Mario Benjamin
Menendez. the Argentine
governor on the Falklands, has
been asked to contact his oppo-
site number in charge of Argen-
tine operations in the South
Atlantic, Admiral Juan Jose
Lombardo, to give immediate
safe passage lo the British ships
now being loaded with the
prisoners. Argentina is only
willing for the prisoners to take
a much longer way home via
Montevideo.

Before the ships arc sent
British officials want lo be satis-

fied that they will be allowed
into port at Comodoro Riva-
davia. the closest major point on
the mainland. They will sail

without Royal Navy escort.

The British believe there arc
10,660 prisoners, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher told the Commons yes-
terday. By last night 5.000 of
the junior ranks and those in
worst condition had been loaded
on to the requisitioned pas-

senger ship, Canberra. Another
1,000 arc today io be lntuled on
to the Norland, the second
designated prison ship.

Britain is deeply worried
about the problem of sheltering
the prisoners from ihe Antarctic
weather of Ihe Falklands.
Admiral Sir Terence Lewin, the
chief of Defence Staff, yesterday
accused the junta of “an incom-
prehensible lack of interest” in
their fate.

On Wednesday night there
were reports that rampaging
prisoners had broken free and
set two buildings alight, but last
night British officials insisted it

was an isolated incident.
A group of prisoners broke

free from their guards as theyww being marched lo tbe je(iy
during ihe night, for processing
and loading into small boats to
he taken out lo (he Canberra,
and ran into the town instead.
The trouble appears to have
been sparked by the separation
of some of ihe Argentine
soldiers for continued detention.

British officials said all the
prisoners were'now under guard
at Port Stanley airport. “General
Menegdez told us he would keep
order among his men. If he
cannot, we will,’' one official

said firmly.

Britain wishes lo send the
prisoners t? Comodoro Riva-
davia. as this is a mere 23-hour
journey Tor the Canberra. But
the Argentines have already
told the Brazilians who repre-

Continued on Back Page

to have been

overthrown
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA was in deep
political crisis last night as some
unofficial news agencies
reported lhar General Leopoldo
Galtieri had been overthrown
by the armed forces in an
apparently bloodless coup.

He was said to have been
immediately replaced as com-
mander-in-chief of the army by
Gen Constantino Nicnlaides.
who has the reputation of bring
a hardline right-winger. The
Presidency was left vacant as

senior officers of the three
services tried to agree on
whether to appoint a civilian

lo thp post or lo relate it among
the three service -chiefs.

If the presidency wore to

remain with a member of the
forces the most senior of the
service chiefs. Brig Basilio

Lam) Dozo. the Air Force com-
mander in chief, would prob-

ably take over.

If a civilian were appointed
political observers point to the
possible naming of Sr Nicanor
Costa Mendez, the Foreign
Minister, or Sr Rafael Martinez
Raymond* of the small conser-

vative Progressive Democratic
Parly. Sr Martinez Raymonda
was among a small group of

party leaders who met Gen
Alfredo Saint Jean on Wednes-
day night.

In sharp contrast to the riot-

ing of Tuesday night Buenos
Aires remained calm as reports

of changes emerged.
The reported ousting of Gen

Galtieri comes after agonised
discussion among senior

military leaders about the

terms of the surrender on Mon-
day in Port Stanley and about
what lo do about hostilities

with Britain.

General Galtieri was reported

to have moved lo Campo de
Mayo, 1he large army barracks
about 12 miles north-west of

Buenos Aires.
The president bad held an

all-night meeting with senior
army officers at the army head-
quarters in Buenos Aires.
Divisions within the military

have deepened during the week
as Argentina tried to formulate
a response to Britain’s call for
an end to all hostilities in the
wake of the Port Stanley
surrender.
Argentine newspapers yester-

day reproduced the surrender
document signed by General
Jeremy Moore, the British com-
mander in the Falklands. and
General Mario Benjamin Menen-
dez. bis Argentine counterpart,

in Port Stanley on Monday. The
document wv released by the

British Ministry of Defence but
is still not officially acknow-
ledged in Buenos Aires.

A communique issued late

on Wednesday by the Argentine
joint chiefs of staff said the

ceasefire, agreed by Gen Menen-
dez applied “exclusively” to

troops under his command.
Earlier reports suggested that
the Argentine commander had
assured Gen Moore that the
ceasefire extended to the Argen-
tine mainland forces, and in
particular in ihe airforce.
Gen Galtieri. who is army

commander-in-chief, is reported
to have told a meeting of his

cabinet earlier this week that
he dissociated himself from Gen
Menendez’s surrender.
Gen Galtieri's standing in the

opinion of the Argentine public

has fallen sharply and he is

believed to have been trying
to appease critics both within
and outside the military who
hold him responsible for
Argentina's defeat in the Falk-
lands.

presidential balcony in the capi-

Tuesday night, he made no
mention of any surrender and
said that although the battle for

Port Stanley had ended, this

did not mean “the end of the
struggle.”
A number of military officers

associated with the Argentine
political opposition still believe
that an agreement on a total

ceasefire could hinder Argen-
tine attempts to win eventual
sovereignty over tbe islands.

They believe that any assur-

ances on a ceasefire should be
linked directly lo negotiations.

The attitude which Argentina
should adopt with regard to the
prisoners in Port Stanley and
the question of a total ceasefire
has been the subject of intense
debate over the last three days
among high-ranking military
officers, including representa-
tives of the air force and navy
high command.

By yesterday afternoon the
positions of the airforce and
navy had yet to be clarified,

although one newspaper report
claimed that 12 senior army
officers out of 14 were reeom-
mending a total ceasefire. Sig-

nificantly. the airforce issued a
statement yesterday claiming
that it had not been consulted
by Gen Galtieri about his
reported plan to appear on the
presidential balnocy in the capi-

tal on Tuesday nishL The
appearance was cancelled at the
Iasi minute following an
outbreak of violent anti-

government demonstrations in
central Buenos Aires.

Falklands crisis. Page 6;

Parliament. Page 10
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Financial Timeg;Fnday June; 18 4*82-

John Wyles reviews the background to Sundays meeting on decision-making in, and development of, the EEC

Little harmony as Community’s old debate continues

Protestat

ALMOST exactly sixteen and a
half years ago, six EEC foreign

ministers produced a cele-

brated “compromise” in

Luxembourg which provided a
. basis for France and its five

partners to continue working
together within the Com-
munitv. despite their fundamen-
tal differences of view about its

future development
On Sunday their successors,

now numbering fpn end no less

seriously divided, return to
r.miembourg to face a similar
task.

The narallel cennof be pushed
too far. Ministers do not have
n on t'ce anv member stat** back
into the EEC as th“v did in

Tanuarv JP66, when France had
h«en ahsent from the Council

Ministers for six months.
They dn have to settle whether
the 1966 comoromise remains
the basis for Community
derision-making. They also
have to consider a broad set of
proDOsals for developing the
Community through a "Euro-
pean Act” which confront them

all with difficult political

choices as old as the Com-
munity itself.

In other words, are they to

regard the Treaty of Rome as a
blueprint for harmonising he
conflicting interests and powers
of individual governments? Or
as a vehicle, for steadily subor-

dinating those interests and
powers to the political authority

of the Community? Are they,

indeed, to place under the Com-
munity umbrella activities such

as security discussions and
foreign policy co-ordination

-which do not feature in the
Treaty ait all.

Whether or not to creep
rather furtive!** towards more
integration is being discussed by
ministers in two separate but
related forms. Mr Francis Pym.
the British Foreign Secretary, is

insisting that they first discuss

the status of the Luxembourg
compromise after last month’s
majority rote bv seven member
states to raise EEC farm prices.

Then, Britain’s attempt to block
the vote in line with the com-

promise by arguing that Impor-
tant national interests were at
stake was ignored.
Pledged to re-establish the

right Of nations* veto by “ one
means or another” Mr Pym
ought to be able to secure a
form of words from a majority
of his colleagues re-affirming the
principle that a government can
still block a Community decision
to protect essential national
interests: But after the farm
price vote neither be nor all bis
colleagues can ever be absolutely
certain that a veto will not again
be judged inappropriate and
similarly brushed aside.
Not everybody—the Benelux

countries and the European
Commission, for example—want
to restore such confidence. This
has become clear during discus-
sions by officials over the past
six months on the proposals for
a " European Act ” which will

be the second important item on
Sunday’s agenda.
In part, these proposals try

to grapple with the majority
vote versus national veto Issue

and this section of Sunday’s
test may well be dealt with
during the discussion to be led
by Mr Pym. Some of the sup-
porters of the European Act
hope that majority voting will
be treated entirely separately
since they think the controversy
makes agreement on the Act a
very distant prospect.
The document for Sunday

prepared by a special working
group headed by M Philippe de
Schoutheete, Belgium's Ambas-
sador to Madrid, reflects three
different strands of thinking on
majority voting.
One. favoured by France,

says that a vote will be deferred
when any government pleads
national interest but this
interest must directly relate to
the issue at band. Here, Paris
is re-deploying its justification
for the farm price vote that
Britain’s veto was linked to the
negotiation over its EEC
budget payments and not,
therefore, really about the
price package.
Another approach drawing

wider support says that a vote
may be deferred and that a
decision will be taken at the
next ministerial meeting. But
this formula means nothing
because it does not define
whether the decision to be
taken will be os the issue at
hand or os whether again to
defer a vote.
The Gommlssioa/Benelux.

preference is for a statement
saying that votes will-be called
in line with the Treaty, subject
only to the understanding that
the Community has so wish to
ignore important national
interests.

The authors of the original
European Act proposals, Herr
Hans-Dietrich Genscher. West
Germany’s Foreign Minister,
and his Italian colleague Sig
Emilio Colombo, were seeking
to do a lot more, however, than
extend majority voting when
they unveiled their plans - last
November. Among other tilings

they wanted to streamline Com-
munity procedures and decision
making, to bring foreign policy

(political cooperation) decis-
ions into Community machinery
and to establish beyond doubt
that security Issues could be
dealt wfth itL foreign policy dis-

cussions:

The Schoutheete text, witii

which Denmark virulently dis-

agrees, proposes a " rapproch-
ment” between the Council of
Ministers and political co-

operation. This means that the

latter wottid dealt with is for-

mat council sessions.

In principle, this is a major
extension of Commuxaty compe-
tence which could strengthen
political co-operation. In prac-

tice 4t may only be a small step

forward since the political co-

operation discussions would still

be prepared through regular

meetings of officials from the

Ten’s foreign offices rather

than by the Commission or a

new Community secretariat

Moreover, political co-operation

agreements would not be legally

landing.
Another small member state,

tins time Ireland, is unhappy

Right and centre struggle for power in Spain’s UCD
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

A POWER struggle is going

on Inside the ruling Urrion de
Centro • Denrocratico (UCD)
over the continued leadership of

Sr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, the
Prime Minister. It has been
prompted by the party’s

disastrous performance in elec-

tions to Andalucia’s parliament
and the need to agree quickly

on a strategy for the general

Sr Calvo Sotelo (left):

reputation eroded.

election which is likely to be
held this autumn.

In Andalucia the UCD was
pushed into third place, with
only 14 per cent of the vote,

behind the right-wing . Alianza
Popular of Sr Manuel Fraga. a

former Franco minister. He
drew considerable support from
former UCD voters, increasing
the pressure within UCD to

decide what direction the party
should take. The conservative
Catholic right wing is advocat-

ing vociferously an alliance
with Sr Fraga to gain the vote
of what they call “the natural
majority.”

This broad right-wing alliance

is opposed by the liberal and
social democrat elements within
the party. They believe this
would ruin irrevocably the
UCD’s image as a centre party
—so much so that the party
itself would split completely.
Such a prospect has already led
most of the social democrats to

walk out, led by Sr Fernando:
Ordonez, a former Justice
Minister. Other desertions have
cut the party’s vote in Parlia-
ment from 177 of the 330 seats

after the general elections in
March 1979 to 149 this week.

Sr Adolfo Suarez, the previous
Prime Minister, who bears no
ideological label, has also

bitterly opposed a lurch to the
right. Sr Calvo Sotelo* himself
dislikes the idea because he
finds Sr Fraga too intemperate.

J
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If the alliance with Sr Fraga
is rejected, though, the UCD will

have to perform major surgery

on its image to stand a chance
in the forthcoming general
election. The desire to do tins

has turned attention on the per-
formance of Sr Calvo Sotelo,

His reputation as a thought-
ful leader has been eroded
and be is being exposed as a
weak, indecisive figure behind
an unsmiling mask. He is also

paying the price for haring
devoted too much time to
government and. not enough to
cultivating his own support
within the party.

Critics are pressing him to
give up the party leadership in
favour of Sr Suarez, who claims
to have some 40 MPs as his
faithful supporters and still has
an important following within
the party apparatus; especially
in the provinces.

Sr Suarez was forced to resign
from the leadership in January
last year when he also stepped
down as Prime Minsiter.

Surprisingly, Sr Suarez— or
"the Duke” as he is called
following his ennoblement last

year—is today widely regarded
as the UCD’s chief electoral
asset He is determined to
exploit this to make a political
comeback via the .party appara-
tus.

Lisbon may
impose
price freeze
By Diana Smith Iii Lisbon
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These are just a few of the events
presented in the past year, at the

Cornwall Coliseum
Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra

Sky— In Concert

y jSarden ’82 Exhibition

Sc Kariem Giobefretters

The Jam

Dame Vera Lynn

BBC Radio One Roadshow

Andy Williams

Madness

The Nolans

International Snooker

The Clash

Don McLean

TheWho
Sir HarrySecombe

Wheels West Hot Rod &
Custom Carshow

Cliff Richard

BBC AntiqueRoadshow

Shakin’Stevens

Buddy Rich

Cornwall Championship

Tennis

Miss TVSouth-West

Cannon & Ball

London BalletTheatre

Uitravox

Aunique opportunity to purchase a unique property
For full defails and brochure please

complete this coupon.
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THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment may impose a selective
price freeze in the wake of this

week’s 9.4 per cent devaluation
of the escuda against the basket
of 18 currencies of Portugal’s
m^in trading partners.
According to Sr Joao Sal-

gueiro, the Finance Minister,
the Government will pay very
dose attention to movements of
prices and wages- in the coming
weeks. If necessary it win
declare a selective freeze on
prices of essential goods. Mean-

I- while, no “abnormal" wage
increases will be allowed.
Portugal is compelled to

import 74 per cent of its food-
stuffs and animal feeds, and all

ofitsoiL But Sr Salguezio said,
tbe easing of international com-
modity and oil prices has
reduced some of the most
drastic impact of the devalua-
tion.

He warned that energy prices
most be adjusted to the new
realities. The Government will
promote energy-saving cam-
paigns and grant special credits
and tax incentives to energy-
saving projects, but all remain-
ing subsidies on fuel prices will
be abolished.

Sr Salguelro confirmed that
the crawling peg system of
monthly adjustments of the
escudo against the basket of
currencies will continue. Before
devaluation, the system bad
accelerated from an adjustment
0.5 per cent to 0.75 per cent a
month.
The realignment of European

currencies and the escudo’s new
parity, meanwhile, make it
opportune to set up a fnlly-
3edged foreign exchange market
in Portugal, the minister said.
He did not indicate a date for
this venture, but said that it
would begin with spot trans-
actions and move eventually to
futures.

_
Tbe Government had delayed

devaluation for as long as pos-
sible, Sr Salgueiro said, feeling
that a strong adjustment of the
currency was not advisable for
a small economy as exposed to
outside prices and pressures as
that of Portugal. However,
while ft had been possible to
absorb the first two devaluations
of the French franc, the escudo
could not bear the brunt of last
weekend’s third adjustment
The weight of Portuguese

trade with France and of the
remittances of lm Portugues
emigrants living there dictated
the change in the escudo.
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about tiie formula for discussing

the political and “ certain econ-

omic -aspects” of security in
political- co-operation, Dublin
sees this as ..compromising but
may yet prove ..flexible on the
issue.

Discussions - on Genscber-
Colombo proposals have revealed
that 'the Ten are- also , defeply

divided over whether to and
how to strengthen ’fhe role; of

the European Parifemeat Again
Denmark.stands at the “change
nothing" extreme with Italy,

- West Germany, Belgium and the

Netherlands occupying the re-

formist camp.
,

Britain and France are in

favour of.some cautious changes
which, would strengthen con-

ciliation between the Parliament
and Ihe Council when they dis-

agree op a number of defined
issues. But they do riot want to
extend the range of Issues

upon which the Parliamenfs
voice must be listened to, nor
do they want to leave, the Fax-
lMsneqt free to delay a Council
detisixm indefinitely.

POLAND'S- PARTY hardEne*
have protested about the sack,

i ing of Mr Henryk Tvcner, ^;
editor, until the imposdtionpf-;

zaortiaJ fcrw of the Bieaywiaiofc
(Reality)

. weekly ' *~***-

Peseta at

record low
against $
8/ Our Madrid Correspondent

THE PESETA yesterday

reached a record low against

thetiottar wtth aJhdng by the

Bank of Spain of Pta 110J.
Although Spain did apt de-

value in the wake of the week-
end currency adjustments
within the European Monetary
System, the -Peseta yesterday

had dropped 3.4 per cent

against the dollar, the main
traded currency. -

- The Bank of Spain, since

the -peseta devaluation of

July 1977, has operated a
semi-dean float. It has always
been discreet about the scale

of intervention, following ..a

fine balancing^act between file

political need to sustain the
value of the peseta and
.demands from the business

.
community tor . a more
realistic quotation.
The latest. Bank of Spain

bulletin refers to a “strong
. intervention carried out dur-
lag February and March to

prevent a greater depreciation.
ha the first four months of

the year, Spain's reserves
dropped by $L6bn to 513.71m
mid they are. believed un-
officially to have dropped -a
further $4fi0m. . .

of Polish

hardliner
By Christopher BobmskT
In'Wtenrv

which reflected the views of
i

most' conservative wing of
establishment*...
.The protest, from fhe'^FeiJr.."

ation. of Rseczywistosc
is aimed at Mr -Stefan. Otea»-
ski, the member of the leader-
ship responsible for the mMfr
who sacked Mr Tj*raer--oni»
bhe uf his closo alUes.' ..1^ ..

Tbe federation registered jmt..
before martial law was broogg-
in last December, was.duegjij
have held its: founding
gress two days after the nj». --

tary stopped to. It is headai
by Mr Tadeusz Grabska,' who
was -amacriber of ttie pa^y
leadenfljip -until ihe party eon.
gress last July,- whfii he

. kot
bis place in the -central ooa-
raittee. •

• . T

In the feat days foBcnriag
.martial law, .officiate close Jo
General -Wbjciedi Jaruzek^'s
administration often cJanned
that one of the reasons for the
crackdown was to forestall ,a
coup by Mr . Gr^xski’s hato-

.

liners.
.

.

*
. j

-

Since then, Mr Grahski has
met Gen Jarozelskl twice—ta
February and mtd^toy. He has
refused - offers to serve as 'a
Polish Ambassador abroad <

.-Tbe present protesfe whsifi'

was pitotidsed .on. Wednesday,
marks a ft open break, wth Mr
Olszowski, often desextofrd as-a'

hardliner. The kindest weird the
Rzenzywistosc people will <fe-

Sdribe him with-is “-pragmatid"
Gen Jaruzelskt- has said that

he did not know of the decisis
to sack Mr Tycner. The protest

declares that- the new-style

Rzeczywiytosc,
.
whicb bessn

coming out four weeks ago after

the pre-martM law paper was
suspended along with the. rest

of tbe press dn December 13.

is, nothing to do with the hard-

line movement
Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski, a

deputy premier and . a .moderate
.Taruzebkl - supporter opposed
Kzeczywistosc coming out Tn rs
old form. .. .

A spokesman for the'
claims there are now 60 throaj
nut the country, with some
50,000 members. The movement
declined once martial law came.
Jn. but since the demonstrations
byt.fiie Solidarity supporters at
the beginning' of May, it has
grown rapidly.

. =;

State Bank of India

State -Bank of India announces

.
: that its base rate

is reduced from.

:

: 13% to 12i% per annum

with effect from

16th June 1982

The rate of interest payable

on ordinary deposits

is reduced from

10% to 9i% per annum

Main Office inthe U.K.

-

StateBank House, 1 Milk Street, LondonEG2

-y£a’*m

BASE LENDING RATES
'.ABJt Bank i2t%

• .Allied Irish Bank -. liflfc
' American Express Bk. 121%
: Amro Bank ................ 1%%
.; Henry Ansbacher I2j%
Arbuthnot T^itha

m

* * Tg^CE
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12*%
BCCI 12*%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 12*%
Bank of Ireland 12*%
Bank Leumi fUK) pic 12*%
Bank of Cyprus 12*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %Bank of N.S.W. 12J%

..Basque Beige Ltd. ... 12*%
Basque du Rhone at de

la Tamlse SA. 13 %
Barclays Bank 12*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... I3*%
Bremar Holdings Ltd, 13*%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12*%Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13 %
Cavendish G*tyT*st Ltd.' 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 12*%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12*%
Choulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings fl2}%
Clydesdale Bank 12*9;
C. E. Coates 13*%Comm. Bk. of Near East 12*%
Consolidated Credits-;. 13 %
Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Secs 12*%

. The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12*%
Duncan Lawrie ......... 12*%
Eagil Trust 121%
S.T. TrustJtTust :... 13

.. ' Exeter-Trust Ltd. tti
'Ffrst Nat Fin. Corp.:.., is*%
^irst Nat. Secs. LIB.... 15?%

;• Robert- Fraser %
.

Grihdlays Bank ..ll...i^l2*%
Guinness Mahon. Hambros.Bank c.i*. 72*

%

-
• Heritable& Gen. Trusts*%WHiU - -Samuel .........

C. Hoare & Co tl2*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12*%
Rlngsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12*%
MaBinhall Limited ... 12*%
Edward Manson & Co. 13*%
Midland Bank 12*%
Samnel Montagu 12*%
Morgan Grenfell 12*%

‘ National "Westminster 12*%
Norwich General Trust 12*%

‘ P.‘& Refson & Co 12*%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank .... 12*%
Standard Chartered ...1112*%
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 12*%

- Trustee. Savings Bank 12J%
TCB 12*%
United Bank of Kuwait 12*%
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn's ... 12*%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 12*%
Yorkshire Bank 12*%
Mom bare of tha Accepting Housa*
Ceinnrttnta.

• 7-day dapoaits 9.5%, 1-month
9.75%. Short tarm E8A00/I2
month- 12. 1%.

t 7-day daposies ,oa nmi nil undar
no.ooo av<.. no.ooo up to
ZSO.OOO im,%r .fsaa» and over
11%. ...

* Call deposits £1.000 and ov#f
?*i%.

, \ ‘21-day. dapoaits o*ar rtjBOP Ifficfc.

.

'5 barnsiid dapoaits V*2%- 'jj?/..
1 Mortgage

.
base <-
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union rejects

freeze of wages

.
: :::r;

m
•\\N

ES

££*-*.BY DAVID WHITE IM'UUUE

-PRANCE’S LARGEST trade
^nibn body, the CGT, yesterday
Jfosnftf. its verdict on the
‘Government’s anti -. inflation
*$acka&e with an outright reject
^tioii of a wage freeze. But its
Communist leadership stopped

./short of:declaring an open brealC
"with.the Mitterrand administra-
'tioiL
'? ’ if Henri Krasuckl, the union’s
.^deputy .leader and heir
Apparent, drew loud applause
jfrojn: 1.900, delegates at the
-CGT congress in Lille when he
^announced that the four-month
“pay freeze “is not acceptable
•Tind is not accepted.” .

* He said the union agreed
11with the freezing of prices but
'demanded “ more durable
’ttoeans”- for enforcing it and
Accepted no measure that
infected workers’ living stan-
•Mflards. The union doubted the
effectiveness of the measure,

“'particularly' since the previous
-•government had set about dis-

<'matitling a long-established
l^poaratus of price controls,
ad itf Krasucki added rhat any
scut m the purchasing power of
-rthe working majority would be
bbth an economic error—hitting

wlomestiC consumption—and a
rpolitical mistake.
3t “It would be to disappoint

b the masses who have placed
their hopes in the Left and are

rfihj principal support,” he said.

,v.The Government instead, should

ipenalise those people who -had
- th«» means- to pay.

jf; Tfis statement made . iust be-
.?fo«» the start of “round table"
••talks in Paris on thepackage.

5
jr*>fleeted the predominant mood
-ff the congress, which began on
.‘-Jjonday.-

9
r The delegates of the CGTs

member unions represent the
overwhelmingly Communist
middle, ranks of the organisa-
tion, which claims membership

. of lJtan.

.
They gave a cooler reception

to M Krasudd’s more concilia-
tory remarks towards the .Gov-
ernment M Krasucld, a member
of the Communist Party’s polit-

. buro. said the union was. in
favour of "an energetic struggle
against inflation and unemploy-
ment” and was determined to
contribute tp it.

"There can be differences.ot
viewpoint between us and the
Government,” he said. "The
essential thing is to try "to
overcome the obstacles.”
The CGT had proposals of its

own. He suggested co-operation
between management and works
committees—which meet in
medium-to-large companies at
regular intervals and include
unions and elected staff repre-
sentatives—oh possible savings
to beat inflation.

This proposal marks a
departure from the standard
policy of the unions, who are
traditionally- firmly opposed to

any form of collaboration with
capitalist enterprise.
At the same time, however.

Krasucki scathingly condemned
the moderate line put forward
here on Tuesday by a leading
CGT dissident. M Jean-Louis
Moynot, a Communist former
member of the uhion’st op con-
federal bureau.

M Krasuad. who is due to be
elected today to the post of
secretary-general following the
retirement ofM Georges Seguy.
a fellow Communist, received a
minute-long standing ovation
from the most of the delegates.

I Fall in reserves confirmed
*& BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARIS

j THE accelerating pace at which

?Trance’s foreign exchange

Reserves were being depleted in
2Tthe period leading up to last

weekend’s devaluation was con-

^firraed yetserday with the publi-
cation of the Ltaest Bank of
France reserve figures.
II:

‘

a.* During the week, ending
-'•Thursday June 10^-the devslua-
>.tion occurred, on the Saturday
;*r-the reserves ftll by FFr Sbn
(£714m). In - the” Bank of

-France weekly figures
.
AiS—J=enWMnks^ „.

shows up as sales of FFr 10bn
'

' The extent of the loss shows

of ECU holdings of which that President- Mitterand had
FFr 2bn were added to the disv' little choice but to devalue,

posable foreign exchange hold-: ; The virtual exhaustion of the

jngs. These by June 2a had - foreign exchange reserves also

thus risen to FFr lS.5bu •• as
;
added neatly to the pressure

hgainst the FFr 26bn a week-, to stay within the EMS to lake

Earlier. advantage of its swap facilities.

It is believed that in the

heavy trading against the franc
on Friday June 11 there was a
further loss of about FFr llbn
to FFr 12bn. This compares
with losse of some FFr 4bn a
week earlier in the first half of

May.
• Although ' the' foreign

exchange reserves fell by
FFr 45bn to FFr 50bn from the

end of February until the
devaluation.''"'' * s

••-’exdudqp

French borrowings From other

I
Sweden acts to restrain

I

surge in bank lending
i BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S RIKSBANK (cem
fra I bankl acted yesterday to

curb an unexpectedly fast ex-

'»•»"<?!on in bank lending and
consumption- From to-.

•' -• : t v/fll charge banks which
“ con>- ;nuously borrow substan-

ce] amounts” from it an extra

2 ner cent.

The charge will be added to

the current 14 per ceiit penalty

rate. It will be applied when a

bank's average indebtedness

over six days is regarded as

being too high. Last month.
Rwedisb commercial bank lend-

ing increased at an annifal rate

of 13 per cent compared with

the 9 per cent guideline indi-

cated by the Riksbank.
The banks’ borrowing from

the central bank has been more

or less continuously at about

SKr lObn f£952m) compared
with the level of around
SKr 3.5bn at which the penalty

rate comes into play.

The Riksbank believes the

banks can afford to borrow at

14 per cent and lend to custo-

mers because of the strong de-

mand for household credits.

This assumption is supported by
figures for retail sales which
showed an increase of 1-1.5 per

cent during the first quarter of

the year.
The Government assumed in

Its finance plan for this year

that there would be a decline

of 1 per cent in private con-

sumption. allowing for a shift

of resources to industry and to

exports.

Bank of Scotland

Visa Card
Interest Rate
Notice to Cardholders
Bank ofScotland announces areduction

in the monthly rate ofinterest charged

toBank ofScotland Visa Cardholders

from 2.25% to 2% (equivalent to an

APR of26.8% for purchases and,

typically, 27.2% for cash advances).

Interest at the new rate, calculated on
” ;from

charged and shown on Cardholders*
' statements issued from 1st July 1982

onwards and thereafter until further

notice. No interest is charged, however,

ifthe whole ofthe outstanding balance

is repaidby the 25th day following the

date ofthe statement.

Bank ofScotland

:Visa Card Centre,

Northampton,NN1 1SL.

BANK OF SCOTLAND

Community
budget

dispute

looms anew
By John Wyles in Brunei*

EEC Foreign Ministers, who
are said to be tired of the
subject of Britain’s budget
contribution problem, will

have to discuss it - again at a
meeting this weekend because
of a failure to agree in
Brussels yesterday on how to
fund this year’s special rebate
of;£47&n.

European Commission- pro-
posals won little applause at

tjb'p. weekly meeting of Com-
muhity ambassadors, indicat-

ing some sharp- differences
between governments' which
are duly Inst beginning to

realise .the Implications of
what they agreed in the early

hours of May 25.

Having agreed that West
Germany should pay only half

its normal share of the rebate
and that the “less prosperous”
Greece and Ireland should
only pay a token amount,
France and Italy have been
embarrassed before their

respective publie opinions by
having to pay jointly about
two-thirds.

• -Italy wants to disguise this

by'having its share taken from
the 10 per eent deduction
made to all member states'

contributions to cover the
costs of* administering Com-
munity, pollcies-

• France is not yet quibbling
about having to pay 43.5 per
cent of the rebate but is un-
happy about various aspects

of the Commission’s proposals.

Broadly, the Commission
wants every member to pay
more Into-the budget to cover
the cost oT the British rebate:

Those being let off -some or
alL of their share would then
Tecelve from the budget extra
payments .allocated to “special

programmes.” -

West Germany, however,
wants a ' straightforward
cheque from the EEC budget
which would leave it con-

tributing £35.5m to Britain.

France and the Netherlands
are vigorously opposed, argu-
ing that budget payments
should be for Community
policies.

France. Italy and others are
beginning! to fear that they
have conceded too. much to
Bonn. In effeet, they have
extended the principle, so
reluctantly granted the UK,
that Tt is' right and proper for
a member state to focus on its

net EEC budget contributions
if it believes they are dis-

proportionately large.
.

Yugoslavia

again curbs

imports
By Aleksandr Lebi in Belgrade

THE YUGOSLAV. Govern-
ment has ordered further
Import cuts because barf
currency exports and finan-

cial borrowings this year
have -failed to match heavy
debt repayment obligations.-

News of the worsening
external liquidity position
was given to the federal

Parliament in Belgrade yes-

terday by Mrs Mllka Planinc,

the Prime Minister, by Mr
Zvone Dragan, the- Vice-
Premier in charge of the
economy, and by the gover-
nor of the national bank.
They said economic targets

would have to be revised
downwards from the un-
realistic levels set in the
1981-65 plan. In particular,

the Government believes it

may not have the foreign
exchange borrowings or re-

serves to finance the planned
current account deficit, of

$500m this year, and it is to

try to end the year without
any deficit
This will mean further air-

tailing Imports, mainly of
- new equipment and not of
raw materials -.where, cuts
would hurt industrial produc-
tion. ‘1

Mr Dragan said the factors
behind the deteriorating
liquidity position were slug-

gish growth in' exports for
hard currency, smaller-than-
prejected .financial borrow-
ings, and skyrocketing in-

terest rates on past borrow-
ings.
Hard currency debt totalled

$19.3bh at the start of. the
year, and about 50 per cent
of-convertible currency earn-
ings axe needed to service
this. Despite some difficulties

in the Spring, Yugoslavia
brought itself up to date by
the end- of Mqy on debt re-
payments of $1.7bn. But it

Still owes .$3.1bn in principal

and interest on long-,

medium- and some short-
term debt .. in the June-
De'cember period.'

The peak Is this month,
when $S82m is due to be
repaid, declining to S626m
in July and by December to

626m. Foreign exchange re-

serves . have already been
heavily drawn down.

Soviet oil output

Oil output in the Soviet

Union rose 0.4 per cent in the
Jannary-May. period this year

to 252m tonnes, not207m tons,

as incorrectly 'stated in the.

Financial Times June 17.

FREE DEMOCRATS SWITCH ALLIES IN HESSE

Numbing blow to Bonn coalition
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST German Govern-
ment coalition suffered another
sharp — and perhaps fatal —
blow yesterday when the libera]

Free Democrats (FDP) in the

state of Hesse decided to end
their alliance with the Social

Democrats (SPD).
After hours of agonised de-

bate. 169 of 300 FDP delegates

voted instead to try to form a

coalition withi the Christian

Democrats (CDU) in Hesse
after elections there this

autumn.
The decision means the end of

the last remninine regional

coalition between the SPD and
FDP — one which has lasted

for nearly 12 years.

It ic also being seen as a

sien that Chancellor Helmut
Srhmid’ts federal Government,
which is formed by. the same
two parties, may fall quite

soon.
The SPD and FDP have both

been rattled badly by recent

regional election blows, and are

locked in tough bargaining over

state borrowing and budget cuts

for 1983.
The Hesse decision of the

FDP seems bound to Increase
resentment -among the SPD in
Bonn, and thus further sour the
atmosphere of the budget talks.

A decision on the budget is
due by July 7. and the FDP has
indicated that accord on this

issue is a condition for continu-
ing the Bonn coalition to the
next scheduled general elec-

tion in 1984.

The narrowness of the Hesse
vote .shows with what deep mis-

givings the FDP has decided to

switch allies.

Several delegates from the
centre and left of the party said

it was a “ false decision of his-

toric proportions." claiming the
electorate might turn against

the FDP on the grounds that it

was simply a party of oppor-
tunists

Many members of the FDP
have special misgivings because
the CDU in Hesse is led by Herr
Alfred Dregger. who is clearly

to the right of his party and
who has been pilloried by SPD

Herr Genshen vote was local

decision.

and FDP for years.
On the other hand, the

liberals • are also afraid of
further attachment to the SPD
for which support is very low
and which received another

major electoral rebuff in Ham-
burg less than a fortnight ago.
The danger for the FDP is

that whether it supports the
CDU or the SPD in Hesse, it

may cease to be a parliamentary
force there. In the last Hesse
elections in 1978, the FDP
gained only 6.6 per cent of the
vote—just over the 5 per cent
needed under West German
law to gain seats in the legisla-

ture.

The danger has increased
sharply because of the growing
success of "the Greens"—the
ecologists* party which is start-

ing to replace the FDP as the
third force
Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher.

Foreign Minister and national

chairman of the FDP, said the
Hesse vote yesterday was a
local decision which did not
prejudice the SPD-FDP in

Bonn.
The SPD. however, is making

it plain that it regards the CDU
and the FDP as opponents in

Hesse and will fight its cam-
paign there accordingly.

Netherlands plans spending cuts of £2.5bn
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Government yes-

terday announced proposed
spending cuts totalling

FI ll.fibn (£2.5bn) for the

second half of 1982 and the

whole of 1983. The aim is to

bring central and local govern-

ment budget deficits below the

current high level of 9.75 per
cent of national income.

Because the government is an
interim administration, in

office only until fresh elections

on September 8. there is no
guarantee that the. proposed
measure will be implemented.
But Mr Dries van Agt. the

Prime Minister, is confident

that his Christian Democrat
Party. together with the

Liberals—now -in opposition

—

will win a handsome victory in

the polls.

If he is right, the 1983 cuts

will ' take effect from January 2

and further reductions in ex-

penditure will be - planned
between then and the next
spring budget in March 1983.

Figures presented to parlia-

ment in the Hague yesterday by
Mr Fons van der Stee. the

Minister of Finance, show that

since the last ' budget, in

September 1981, government
spending has exceeded
revenues by FI 25.8bn.

Expenditure had been
targeted to reach FI 125bn but
reached FI 128.6bn, while
income was FI 3bn. less than

expected, at FI 102-Sbn.

One of the main reasons
advanced for the size of the

deficit is the shortfall in sales

of Dutch natural gas, revenue
from which was FI 4JJbn down
on the September forecast Tax
revenue also fell, by* some
FI 2.6bn, because of the rapid
increase in the number unem-
ployed, which stands at just

over 500,000 or more than 10

per cent of the workforce.
As a short-term counter, Mr

van der Stee intends cutting

government spending for the
rest of this year by Fl 3.1bn,

with the bulk of the reduction
—Fl 8.5bn—coming in 1983,

after the elections.

Of this year’s total, FJ 800m
will come from cuts by various

government ministries and the
rest from reductions in the

level of social security pay-
ments,
Mr van Agt has been an

increasingly stern advocate of

spending cuts since the last

general election in May 1982,

which led, after five-and-a-half

tortuous months, to a coalition

of the Christian Democrats, the

Labour Party and Democrats 66.

His efforts to convert Labour
to his monetarist views were
only partially successful, how-
ever, and the Socialists walked
out in protest last month when
it became clear that the
Premier had even greater pro-
grammes of restraint in view
for the remainder of the 1980s.

Italy shows
surplus on
balance

of payments
By Rupert Comwell In Rome

ITALY’S balance of payments
returned to the black ' last

month, after three .
months of

substantial deficit.-
.
According

to the Bank of Italy, the May
surplus was L245bn' (£102m\
compared with a defiict of

L1.595bn (£666m) for the same
month of 1981.
The most recent figures have

led to a decline in the overall

deficit in the first five -months of

this year to L3.947bn (£1.65bn)
from L4,872bn (£2.03bni_ in. the
corresponding period of last

year.
The improvement should' be

followed by sizeable surplus in

the next few months, . as the

national accounts benefit in

earnest from what promises to

be a bumper year for -foreign
tourism. Reports so far. .this

year have spoken of increases of

up to 20 per cent in foreign
visitors on the admittedly poor
year of 1981.

The returns also help explain

the initial reluctance of the
Italian Government to see the
lira devalued as part of the re-

cent re-alignment of the Euro-
pean Monetary System. .In the
event, the downward shift of

2.75 per cent was adopted to pre-

vent the Italian currency being
over-exposed, as the weakest
member of the EMS, after -the

substantial devaluation of tbe
French franc.

It seems clear that bottled-up
pressures released by the early

eDd of Italy's import deposit
scheme in February have
worked their way through the
system.
However, whether Italy’s

finances can be restored to bet-
ter balance will depend largely
on the Government’s success in
curbing the runaway, public sec-
tor borrowing requirement: put
at anything up to L70.000bn
t£29bn) for 1982. The Govern-
ment is pledged to take correc-

tive measures but these have
yet to be decided.
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Like every other

Western industrial

country, Britain

is facing a major

challenge.
s

- Ailfthe resources employed in the

economy especially people and energy
are having to.be made more productive.

The challenge can be met only by
using superiortechnology-and this

is where the immense worldwide
resources of Westinghouse can prove

invaluable. Westinghouse has the

technological leadership forthe job.

It has the people, the products, the

systems engineering capability and the

financial strengths.

Consider the problem of moving
people more efficiently. In cities as far

apart as Montreal, Sao Paulo and San
Francisco, Westinghouse rapid-transit

Transportation Systems are providing

the answer At Gatwick Airport, the

Westinghouse/People Mover’ has been
selected to link the main terminal to the

new satellite terminal 1. It is designed to

carry 3,600 people an hour, 24 hours a
day greatly improving airport productivity

Or your organiza-

tion may be among
the thousands which
can make energy
more productive by

.by Westinghouse scientists from the

zirconium fuel cell for Mercury and
""

'

Apollo spacecraft, this simple system
helps you squeeze every last Btu out

of the expensive fuel you burn.

What is more, you recover your
investment in. months, not years.

Another way Westinghouse reduces
energy costs is with computer-based
Electrical Energy Management
Systems, purpose-designed to

optimise demand and time, thus

avoiding penal overload tariffs.

This alone can give you a whole month’s
electricity FREE, every year.

Westinghouse
leads in improving

office productivity too.

The Westinghouse
open office furniture

——

-

Jan Feb Mar Apr

May Jun Jul Aug

Sep Oct Nov^^j

TIME

fitting Westinghouse Oxygen Analysers

and Trim Control to boilers. Developed

system is a co-ordinated group of

panels, work surfaces, shelves, storage
compartments, lighting fixtures and
chairs. Because the components can be
arranged in a wide variety of ways, each
worker’s station can be located and
designed for maximum productivity

in addition, you save up to 20% in office

rent, up to 50% in lighting energy-and
as much as 97% in movement costs ...

when an office needs rearranging.

Whatever the productivity need,

virtually no other organization in the

world can match Westinghouse ability

to help. r

This isWestinghouse
Investing; innovating. leading. Determined to give ever better value;This isWestinghouse.

For a century Westinghouse leadership in technology has made it one of the great driving forces

. of world industry. The complete story is yours for the asking. For your copy of

This is Westinghouse; write today to the Marketing Director Westinghouse Electric Group,

Regal House, London Road, Twickenham, Middx.TW1 3QTTelephone: 01-891 1151.

Wl Westinghouse_
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Patrick Cockburn, in Damascus, explains why one Arab country feels that there is no point in trying to stem the Israeli advance alone

Syria resigns itself to a loss of influence in Lebanon
ON STREET corners around

. Damascus small boys are sell-

.ing what, at first sight, looks

.like paper ice cream cones. But
one and the cone turns out to

be a detailed Arabic map of
Lebanon and western Syria.

The maps 'first- came on the
.market four days ago and for
S£1 ('about ZOpj.-tbey are sell-

ing like hot cakes. Syrians, who
are avid Listeners to -foreign

radio stations, use them to plot
. the. course, of Israeli advances.

There is gloom but also a
mood of resignation as' the
Israelis, ceasefire or no cease-
fire, sweep north through
Lebanon to link up with the
Christian militia. Syrian pre-
dominance in Lebanon, first

' established in 1976, has clearly

ended.

The Government denounces
Israeli moves but does nothing
.apd even statements of defiance
are a little muted.

scale war.
Just off the main market; near

the old city of Damascus be-

hind its thick walls, I saw a
large white Mercedes. Vastly

expensive in Syria, the pristine

appearance of the vehicle was
somewhat spoiled because the

owner had- smeared . it with a
thick coat of brown mud to

make it less conspicuous from
the air. His anxious face could

be seen peering through, a little

porthole on the windscreen.

Today the mood in the capital

is more peaceful and streets and
markets arc crowded. Although
many reservists have been
alerted, only a minority of spe-

cialists have been called up.
There is no general mobilisa-

tion. At the university on the
main highway out of Damascus,
the students’ strained expres-
sion has more to do with their

exams than the war.

The tension of a week ago. as
Syrian and Israeli tanks battled
over the strategically vital

Bekaa Valley,, has eased. Early
last Friday morning Israeli

. reconnaisance aircraft overflew
Damascus, pursued unavailingly
by the whitesmoke of a Sam
-missile. People believed they
were op the verge of a fuD-

In one of the best shopping
areas, a pedestrian precinct hear
Salahiniyah Street, close to the
parliament building, the street
is crowded with shoppers.
Numerous doctors and physi-
cians advertise their specialities
on plastic signs.

You can take your choice be-
tween M. K Alayan, ortho-

paedic trauma surgeon, or his

close neighbour Dr N. Abouas-

chid, who advertises himself as
a specialist in “ maxilio-oral
surgery" (W. Ger.). There is

Dr Fouad Mahainl who claims to

have made his reputation as a
“ ltieferorthopade orthodontist.’’

But for all the air of nor-
mality there is a deep-seated

fear about the consequences of
the Israeli takeover of most of

Lebanon. In 1376 Christian
militia leaders, who now em-
brace Israeli tank commanders,
were cheering the arrival of the
Syrians to save them from the
Moslem Leftist Palestinian coali-

tion. Syrians believe that with
the Israelis and their allies now
so close to Syrian territory, a
full-scale war over the next,few
years is inevitable.

The wrady braying of official

propaganda, with its tired

slogans and empty verbosity,

tends «o conceal tbs very real
betief that General Ariel
Sharon, the Israeli Defence
Minister, has left Syria no
option but -to fight

This change ia feeling had
come quickly; during the first

few days of Israel’s advance it

was assumed that the action
would be limited to an extensive
raid against the Palestine Liber-
ation Organisation (PLO). For
the Syrian Government giving
the FLO a bloody nose was not

Libya considers

intervention
Colonel ffioammer Gadaffi, the

Lfeyand leader, was quoted as
saying Libya was seriously

considering military inter-

vention in Lebanon to counter

what he 'described as a brutal
and barbarous invasion by
Israeli forces. Renter reports
from Paris. “Libya is think-
ing seriously of intervening
with its forces in Lebanon,
whatever the consequences,”
the magazine Afrique Asfe
reported Mm as saying. In
Tonis, the Libyan OU Minister
urged Arab OH =- exporting
countries to ose oil as a
weapon .against Israel and its

allies. .

without compensations. “It is

obvious that the Syrians were
taken by surprise by the Israeli
mood," says a diplomat

.

It was only late on Tuesday
night last week that the Syrians
began to realise that Israeli
plans were more ambitious. Gen
Sharon’s armoured columns

were already racing towards the
vital road linking Damascus to

Beirut.
Israeli tanks were also test-

ing Syrian defences in the
southern Bekaa Valley. On the
Wednesday, the Sam missiles
guardmg the Bekaa Valley from,

aar attack were destroyed by

the Israelis. On June $ and 10
the Syrians threw in the first

division and the elite third
armoured 'division. -

Fighting ragedin the southern
Bekaa, crucial for Syria. If it

falls, the back - door to

Damascus is open and the cities

of northern Syria are vulnerable.
The Bekaa ts also considered by
many Syrians as part of greater
Syria, truncated by the French
creation . of - Lebanon. The
peasants in the valley speak
Arabic with a distinctive Syrian
accent.

It is not surprising that the
Syrians brought in detachments
from their 12,000 -strong eike
special forces. These succeeded

;

In driving the Israelis back, hut
after two days Syria had - few
reserves left to send into
Lebanon, without denuding the
defences of Syria itself. -

The troops dug in on a series

of defensive fines protecting
the mountain pass between the
Bekaa and Damascus. When an
Israeli fighter bomber flew high
overhead just before the cease-
fire, Syrian troops fired every
gun available. Together with a

number of other correspondents
I took refuge in a ploughed field

just beside a 'large blue bill-

board advertising the Sheraton
HoteL in Damascus;
Yesterday the frontier was

touch quieter. Most Of ‘the. they - have * already-^suffered
Syrian “troops are already dug.

- heavy Jo«ea. _ih . i mmt
into their positions. 'As "we
sipped sweet tea -with relaxed
customs' officials at - the Syrmil
border

.

pass on .the -. road "to

Beirut, the:main danger to life

material. The Soviet Union has
guaranteed Syrian territory but
not Syrian forces in Lebanon.
Where can Syria find allies?.

Its relations are as ' bad as.:.seemea to . come, from
.

Syrian -

ever with Jordan'mjd'teig., p,

"

drivers;
,

: Press thero-' . Ore . i

"

They believe that ifyou drive ' reports of znessagesof i

quickly atan object, it wiH jump from as fair afield as Ulan
oat of the way. This tbesisholds ' but,' : gjfad though the -Syrians

true with hitmans and animals, "doubtless are to have, the UUm
but Syrian drivers tend to adopt- Batorians in their corner, some-
the same tactics towards large tomg ;"inofe - - substantive

stones^ In the roa^l,- brtcfc walls
and T-62 tanks. The. disastrous

consequences of this policy can
occasionally be seen beside The
road.-.

;

'

'

;

'
.

"•••
. \

Back in Damascus the Syrian

needed.

Some- Iranians have _ started

to / arrive, but only in smaB."
'

number& "We invited them
mainly, to annoy the" .Iraqis,’'

said :_one Syrian; iGnly
.

-200 i0 j
v

key as possible. - .For several

days after the ceasefire, there
were no accounts of the Beirut

Government seems to want to ,to300seeni to beinthe country..*

keep emotion in Syria as low- .and the' Government is -a little
“ wary of thetiL^ At breakfast :in 7

the MeridianBotelinJ)aniascu£ :

one '. large 7 Iranian, ',, biack

fighting in - the Press nor on .bearded with ;.a - jcambuflage-

teievision. President Hafez
,
jacket, is -to he keen. Sitting

al-Assad Ls distancing himself . beside .hizn .is hiB..wHc, jdinost
j

from the cdnflict. - By- showing, "entirely ‘ concealed 1 by aVlmig,
"

two World Cup matches a night Haj*; :qha'dor: andTfis daughter

on TV, attention - is diverted ".in' a black headscarf. ..
-

from the siege of Beirut. - ifeanwhiie- in the. Mexidien

Privately many- Syrians argue . . rooftop .togMclub hare-breasted

that they simply daxrhot afford . dancers go. through their paces

to fight the Israelis alone and every-night-.v Wtot thelraiaans

unsupported, as. they would in- think" of- all tins-remains -mj-

evitabiy be defeated; They say dear.' .-
"

European

assembly call

for withdrawal

Bombings the last straw

for Middle East Airlines

STRASBOURG — The European
Parliament called yesterday for
the withdrawal of all foreign
forces involved in the conflict

in Lebanon and for a

negotiated settlement.
It adopted a compromise reso-

lution by Italian Christian
Democrat Sig Paolo Barbi. con-
demning armed action in

Lebanon by Israeli troops and
all earlier acts of terrorism
against Israel. The motion,
which also urged immediate
EEC aid for the victims of the
conflict was passed by 106
votes to 90 with 13 abstentions.
The motion, replacing five

other texts by different political

groups, caused split party vot-
ine with several West German
and British socialists in favour
and some conservatives voting
against.

Mr Adam Fergusson, a British
conservative, said that desphtf
deep divisions on the issue, all

sides 2greed that Lebanon's ter-

ritorial integrity must be
restored.
Reuter

BY ANTHONY McOERMOTT IN BSRUT

THE DESTRUCTION of two
Middle East Airlines Boeing
720 aircraft on the tarmac at
Beirut airport by Israeli shell-

fire yesterday will only com-,
pound the problems ^ of
Lebanon’s national airline.

Mr Asad Nasr, the resigning
Middle East Aalimes chairman,
has announced that MEA’s
losses in 19S1 were L£87.7m
(£9.8m), mainly due to the
closure of Beirut airport for 22
days as a result of shelling, and
its inability to resume full

operations for several weeks.

In the fighting around the
airport in the past week. MEA
has also lost a Boeing 707 on
the ground. But the airline,

which provides employment for
around 6,000 has managed to
survive both local political in-

stability and a particularly bad
economic diroate for the inter-

national airline business.

Mr Nasr said yesterday that
the expiry of long-term leases
of MEA aircraft to other air-

lines, which bad been providing
MEA with more than half of its

revenue, meant that a fail of
40 per cent in income compared
with 1980 was likely.

Apart from one Boeing 747
bring leased to Saudia (and
possibly two others). MEA has
had difficulty finding new
lessees.

Second, MEA had been
unable to expand Its operations
by opening new routes to North
and South America and the Far
East

Third, inflation had driven
up unit costs more swiftly than
could be compensated for by-

higher fares at a time of world
recession, and MEA bad -been
hit by sbarp fluctuations in
exchange rates and interest
rates, particularly in Lebanon.

Finally, if MEA fails to
obtain an exemption from a
90 per cent increase in the
price of fuel decreed last
October, -the airline could find
that its losses would rise by an
additional L£16J2m. •

Fund-raising Minority ^
Israeli party

for $100m disbands
TEL AVIV —' Prime Minister

Mehahem BeghrwiH launch

a drive among foreign Jews

for $100m to offset the econ-

omic- Impact of Israel’s in-

vasion of Lebanon, the

Israel Bonds - Organization

Israeli soldiers drive their

virtually

“Express to Befcrut ” along the Lebanon coastai jroad. -They fcad

surronndefi tiie [Lebanon capital yesterday. / • ' •

Mr Begin; who is in New
York, WUVspeak to an Israel

Bonds luncheon today after

addressing the United Nations
Disarmament Conference, and
American Jewish .leaders, will

present' cheques, for money
raised in a two-week fond

. drive.

The Israel bonds money is

to be used in the development
budget' The Bonds Organiza-
tion said Mr Yoram" Aridor
the Finance' Minister "ap-

pealed for. a new fund drive

to assure the building of
the: Israeli - ecoomfly as a
soiznd basis for a lasting

peace.?. : ?

AP-. t.r. I'';- i

'

TEL AVIV —r-A Small Right-,

wing party which - the Israeli

Prime Minister,
;
Mr; Menahem

Begin, 'hoped -to bring into his

Parliamentary coalition has de-

cided .to disband:
The decision' by the Telem

Party, which ban -twtr seats in

-the Knesset -(parliament:), still

leaves Mr Begin’s coalition with"

59. seats m .the 120-seat parlia-

-^meut but deprives it • of the

cftaace.of an outright mapority.

A party spokesman said that

after a meeting last night it

_was,.decided to disband because
agreement could not be reached
on whether to join . MrBegin's
Likud coalition.. .The party was
formed a year ago .by . former
Defence Minister, the late Mr

.
Moshe Dayan.

,

Since two
;
coalition members

..defected ' to;
.

- toe -.--io^tmtion-.

"Labour Party six weeks' ago.

Telem 'a role in the Knesset had
taken on increased ‘importance.
-One. of the two Telem members.
Mr-Yigad Hurvitz. is expected
to support l&iBegin. ' ...
Reuter . . ;

- • '
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Egypt hopes

for 8%
growth
By Charles Richards in Cairo

EGYPT AIMS to boost its

gross domestic product by 8
per cent a year and reduce its

balance of payments deficit by
75 per cent over the next five

years.

These ambitious targets

were listed in the five year
development plan scheduled
to run until 1988, announced
after its approval by the

Cabinet.
The plan, prepared by the

Minister of Planning Dr
Kamal el-Ganzouri, envisages

growth of 8.6. per cent in the
commodity sector, which en-

compasses agriculture, indus-

try, ' power, generation, con-

struction and petroleum.
According to Government esti-

mates, the annual growth rate

in this sector has been 5.8 per
cent over the past five years.

The development plan
reflects President Hosui
Mubarak’s priority of increas-

ing local production and curb-

ing imports. The Government
also hopes, to reduce the

balance of payments deficit

from its present level of

around $2bn to $500m by June
1988.
Over the past five years

Egypt has attained an annual
growth rate of some 9 per

cent But this has been mainly
due to large rises in the

amounts remitted by workers
abroad plus sharp increases in

earnings from oil, the Suez
Canal and tourism.
Imports of consumer goods

have correspondingly shot up-
The government has intro-

duced a number of measures
designed to reduce the import
of luxury goods and to divert

resources towards Investment
in industrial and agricultural

projects.
In the new plan just over

E£34bn (£23bn; has been
allocated for investment,
E£26.Ibn for the public sec-

tor and EfSbn for the private

sector.

Calm restored

in most of Chad.
CHAD'S new leader, Mr
Hissene Habre. said yesterday
faction fighting was continu-

ing in the southern part of
the eountiy] but that calm has
been restored elsewhere, AP
reports from Paris. “ The
situation is relatively good.”
he said during an Interview
with Radio Monte Carlo.
“Order, security and peace
have been restored in the
capita) as well as other major
cities of the country.’’

South Africans link

Namibia settlement

to removal of Cubans
BY J. D. F. JONES W JOHANNESBURG

MR P. W. BOTHA, the South
African Prime Minister, yester-

day declared Ghat South Africa
was ready to accept "the next
step towards a settlement in

Namibia (South West Airrial

—

detailed proposals on how the
United Nations would supervise

a ceasefire and elections in the
terfitoiy — provided Cuban
forces withdraw from neigh-
bouring Angola.
His statement is the most

forthright South African declar-

ation to date of its willingness
to go ahead vijith a UN-super-
vised settlement m Namibia, as

proposed by the contact group
of five Western nations. At the
same time, be insisted that elec-

tions leading to Namibian inde-
pendence rnuetbe held by March
1983. Mr Botha - . . condition

War zone
The Prime Maonster was

speaking during one of has regu-
lar visits to the war rone in

the north of Namibia, Where the
South African Defence Force is

locked in stalemated border war-
fare with: the guenraHas of the
Sooth West Africa People's
Organisation (Swapo).
He said that South Africa was

prepared to accept phase two
of the Western settfcimeflt pro-
posals—the scheme for imple-
mentation of UN supervision of
the independence process, work-
ing in tandem with the existing
South African adntimstratian in
the territory. **We now wont to
proceed to phase three,” he saad—putting the ptaa into effect.

Mr Botha said withdrawal of
the estimated 15,000 to 20,000
Cubans in Angola was “ the most
important point in toe whole'
settlement ” from toe South
African point of view.

"We . . . make it very dear
that we cannot complete these
different phases eventually un-
less the Cubans leave Angola.
Phase three cannot be accepted
unless the Cubans leave."
Referring to the reluctance of

Swapo to agree to the split-vote
system of election recommended
by the contact group, Mr Botha
emphasised that toe elections
could not be delayed beyond
next March.

The South Africans have been
signalling for some weeks, fol-

lowing the news of Swapo hesi-

tation that they were prepared
“accept” phase two. Thisto

has caused some surprise, not
simply because the topics
scheduled for phase two had
previously been thought likely

- to cause difficulties, but also be-
_ cause no one is quite sore what
phase two now means in South
African eyes.

Phase three, according to the
original timetable Laid down in
UN Security Council Resolution
435, refers to a seven-month
period during which arrange-
ments will be implemented on
the ground for toe UN super-
vised election which is to lead
to a constituent assembly
charged wito drawing up a con-
stitution for an independent
Namibia.

Japanese unable to control
BY CHARLES SMITH; PAR EAST BBfTOR IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE; Government
appears to be at a loss to find
ways of coping with the depre-
dation of toe yen, now at its

lowest level against toe .dollar

for more than two years.

"

The yen fell nearlyfour points
against toe dollar yesterday,
closing at Y254.4Q against toe
dollar on the Tokyo foreign,
exchange market It has lost

more than ted points since toe
beginning of June.
The Bank of Japan is be-

lieved to be intervening in the
market in as attempt to riow
down the rate of depreciation.
But one private sector expert
yesterday described interven-
tion. in the current state of the
market, as the financial equiva-

lent of the bamboo spears which
Japanese householders pre-
pared to fight toe Americans at
toe end of World War IL
The chief source of downward

pressure on the yen is a con-
tinuing heavy outflow of funds
on Japan’s long term capital

account, which in turn reflects

the huge differential, between
Japan’s low interest rates and
the high, rates prevalent in the
U.S.
The raisine of Japan’s dis-

count rate (from, its current
level of 5.5,per cent) appears to
be the only more open to. the
Government which would help
to reduce pressure on the ex-
change rate (given that Japan's
foreign trade partners would

probably react with hostility to
a re-introduction of foreign ex-

change controls. -

Low Interest rates, however,
are regarded as an indispens-

able part of the Government’s
current .macro-economic stance,
which also calls for. extreme
fiscal stringency in toe face of
the high budget deficit

The chronic undervaluation
of toe yen has. not' yet produced
the inflationary consequences
for Japan’s domestic economy
or the surge in-; overseas
demand for Japanese products
which should theoretically
result from it

However, economists remain
convinced that if toe rate stays

low for several months prob-

lems could start to multiply.
The problems include a sharp
increase in the yen denomi-
nated prices of imported raw,
materials (including ofi.) - and
a corresponding squeeze on the
profitability of industries which
depend heavily ' on such
materials. . .

At the opposite end of the
scale a weak yen means arti-

flcally inflated profits for
industries exporting manufac-
tured good .such, as cars

-

.

Bank of Japan intervention to
prevent, or slow down,- toe yen’s
depreciation is believed to have
totalled around 86bn (£5.3bn)
during toe last six months. But
it may have been running 'at
higher than normal levels dur-

ing the period immediately pre-
ceding the ‘Versailles' summit
when Japan had an interest in

. keeping the yen out of the lime-

light .. . : .

Since the summit, intervene

.turn is thought to have fallen

back to more .“normal" levels

—wito a corresponding accelera-

tion in the rate of the yea’s de-

cline..

-The yea I? now at its lowest
point against toe dollar since

mid April 1980 and will hit a
five year low if .it falls by
another eight to ten points. Inde-
pendent observers in.- Tokyo be-
lieve- that the trend towards a

weaker yen is firmly established-

and that the rate could easily
fall below Y260 to the dollar;

Kampuchea opposition ‘reaches agreement on unity
9

BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK

Contact group
Mr Botha’s remarks yesterday

are clearly intended to reassure
toe contact group, (whose mem-
bers bare recently been visiting
Angola, Zambia and Tanzania)

Independence
“We cannot take responsi-

bility for toe reluctance of other
parties to come to terms with
our desire to lead South West
Africa and its people to inde-

pendence.”

that the South African Govern-
ment has definitely taken a de-
cision to proceed to an election.

It is the unanimous opinion
of observers in "Windhoek that
Swafpo — if it condescended to
participate — would be the
likely victor of such an election,

irrespective of the electoral
system employed. The pressure

is therefore increasing on
Swapo to agree on an electoral

system and participate in an
election which, according to toe
seven-month -timetable, can still

be held early next year.

The much-debated coalition of

toe three math Kampuchean
groups opposing the three-year-
old Vietnamese occupation of
their homeland is close to be-
coming a reality, diplomats said
in Bangkok yesterday.

%*Ts in toe bag," said one
senior diplomat with confidence,

although none of toe three

groups themselves has made an
announcement and none of their

senior -representatives was avail-

able in the Thai capital for
comment.
The new optimism comes, co-

incidentally, just ahead of a

visit -.to Singapore by the Viet-

namese Foreign Minister, and
a day after Asean foreign min-
isters ended talks in Singapore
without agreeing on any new ap-

proaches for toe Kampuchea
issue. .

The diplomats saad' a pro-
visional agreement has been
hammered, out' between the
radical Khmer Rouge, which
bears the brunt of the guerrilla
fighting against the estimated
200,000 Vietnamese troops in
Kampuchea, and toe staunchly

,

anti-Conammlst group led by'
former premier Son Sann.

.
The third member of toe

proposed coalition - is Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, who is on
record as saying he wall go
along with what- the other two
parties agree.

The accord between the
three, if it is confirmed, will be
toe fruition of nine months of

tortuous negotiations -that led
to Increasing impatience among
the main backers of toe coali-

tion. the five member nations
of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nation*; ( Asean).
Asean, which opposed .the

1978-79 Vietnamese invasion of
Kampuchea, wanted- the r coali-

tion to be formed so- as to -give
greater credibility and inter-
national respect to the Kam-
puchean resistance .and - the
anti-Vietnamese cause.

-

- At present Asean members,
along with many Western
countries, vote for the Khmer
Rouge hi the United. Nations,
where

. it occupies the Kam- •

pnehean seat under the title of
Democratic Kampuchea.

. But
many, nations, including: Britain,

find it distasteful and hypo-
critical to support toe Khmer
Rouge because of its. record of
brutal policies, while it held
power in Kampuchea between
.1975 and 1979. ! .

"
.

*

and Son Sann will be Premier.
The Government wiU;-.hy run
under a system ; of tripartite

committees...

The main sticking point in tiie

talks between the three Kam-
puchean groups has been over
the sharing of power, in the
coalition, with Son Sann fearing
that bis Khmer -.People's
National liberation Front
would be swallowed up by the
more powerful Khmer Rouge.

The diplomats said that
according to the provisional

agreement Sihanouk will be
president, Khmer Rouge leader"
Khieu Samphan will be Vice-
President and Foreign Minister,

: Such -a coalition Is "seen as
being able - to- attract, more
foreign aid for the fight against
the Vietnamese, although- at

present there Is little actual
Kampuctoean -territory'" that .toe
three groups can call their own.

Thek main bases are. in the

'jungles along the Kampuchean-
Thai border areal although the
Khmer, Rouge, which has. about
30.000 men under arms, claims
it controls, wide: s»Teas of toe
country. The Vietnamese-backed
Government in Phnom Penh is

recognised by the . Soviet bloc
and India. •

Third Korean company victim of financial scandal
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

A THIRD company listed on
Seoul’s stock exchange appears
to have fallen victim to toe

financial scandal which rocked
South Korea’s unofficial loan
market last month.
Sam Jin Aluminium Company

officials said yesterday they
were trying to save the com-

pany after banks bad refused to

honour some $640,000 (£365,700)

of Its promissory notes.

While Sam Jin, unlike the

troubled Ussui Steel and : Kong
Yung. Construction, has- not
been directly jinked to the kerb

market scandal,' the volume of

funds on toe market bas shrunk

dramatically and toe company
was unable to borrow for daily

operations, officials said.

While Sam Jin, which pro-
duces foil paper for cigarette
packets, is relatively small
(sales last year were $16.4m),
the shortage of funds following

the scandal, which centred on
two market dealers discounting
notes used as collateral for

loans, has raised fears for other

higldy geared companies depen-
dent on the kerb market

The Government has already

allowed interest rates to rise In

the official call market is order

to attract lenders from toe kerb
market.
Commenting on the excess

demand for credit highlighted
by the scandal, the Finance
Minister, Mr Rba Woong-Bae,
told foreign businessmen yester-
day that he felt interest rates

should be sympathetic to market
forces and. consequently, raised.
However, any rise now would

be
.

counterproductive, he
thought, because it would
worsen toe financial structure
of local businesses, weaken
demand and reduce production..

The Minister saad that once
signs of economic recovery were

strong, the Government -would
consider adjusting the rates.

• The Minister also - outlined
brbad policy directions to stimu-
late, the sluggish South Korean,
economy,-indnding more expan-

. sionaiy fiscal and monet&zy
policies,

'

The broad money .supply
targets for the year .will .be
stepped up to 25 per cent from
the initial target of 20 to 22 per

'

cent, through both fiscal apd:
manetary changes. ‘ Mr r

Rfca
believed credit could

1

be ex-
panded without abandoning toe
Government's commitment of"

single 'digit inflation.
Touching on the kerb market

scandal, the Minister said thai
.severe cash -shortages in. busi-

nesses that led to boirowing al

any oost,"and the shortage oi
funds in the financial system
should be corrected ones
economic recovery starts and
funds are encouraged to flow
Into institutional markets. . ..

- The " latter is' to- be aecOm
pushedby broadening,the activi-

ties of . commercial “hanks anil

opening the call money mfiricel

to. non-bank financial instim
•tions.

'
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House and Senate

Republicans agree
final budget plan

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON
A BUDGET plan wMdh allows

,
far a deficit of $103.4bn in 1983

r .was agreed yesterday by Repub-
. Jican leaders in the U.S. Senate
and House of Representatives.
< .This plan has now to be pre-
sented to Democratic members
of tibe House and Senate budget
committees, which have been
trying this week to reconcile the
two

;
budget proposals pasted

separately by the two chambers
of Congress.
Once the two budget commit-

tees formally endorse the com-
promise plan it will be sent back
to the Senate and House for a
final vote. If it is passed, the
U.S. "Government wiH at last

have a budget, after more than
four months of deadlock.
President Reagan » almost

certain to endorse the final

budget outcome, although there
wUT be certain features of fee

' plan be finds objectionable.
On Wednesday, he wrote to

the House and Senate negotia-
tors urging them to restore
$900m of foreign aid requests
which -the House had cut rat of
its budget proposal.
- Such a cut, which would have
to come largely from aid given
to Israel. Egypt, Pakistan and
Central. America, the main re-

cipients of U.S. aid, would
seriously impair foreign policy
at times of crisis. -

.While the details of file com-
promise worked out by the re-—bliran leaders were not flna-"”

>d yesterday. It seems likely
v the outcome will be closer

1 ' the conservative spending

plans passed by the House.
The budget deficit figure of

$103bn is S4bn higher than the
one passed by the House and
$l2bn lower than the Senate’s
proposal.

.
Even so, the main obstacle

facing the final passage of a
budget may be the reluctance of
conservative Democrats in the
House to vote for any budget
plan with a deficit above the
psychologically crucial $100bn
figure.

A more serious problem, how-
ever, is that even after a budget
is passed by both Chambers of
Congress it will be up to the
individual appropriations and
finance committees to adopt the
tax and spending measures.

This will be the point at
which fiie mainstream of the
Democratic party launches its

strongest attacks on unpopular

-

spending cuts and tax increases.

There is still considerable
doubt particularly on Wall
Street about whether congress-
men will have the political
courage to pass- unpopular
measures in an election year.
A farther problem is that the

budget deficit figures being put
forward in all the plans con-
sidered by Congress are prob-
ably over-optimistic.

Independent analysts believe

that the $99bn deficit passed b;

file House earlier this month fo

example, may actually turn oul
to be SlObn higher even if al

the measures considered in tin

budget debate are adopted.

bomber costs rise $6.2bn
BY ANATOLE' KMJETSKY IN WASHINGTON

; "TIE CONTROVERSIAL B-l
f.mber programme will cost

.
R5.2bn more than the 'Penta-

gon’s official $20.5bn (£lL7bn)
:. estimate, according, to an

interna! Defence Department
1 study which Concross ob-

; .teined this week after a long
wranele with the Reagan

1 Administration.
The Administration intends

the B-l to be a major element
fa Its startegfc nuclear deter-

im rent But the aircraft which
has been undergoing develop-

ment fo rover 12 years, has
- been dogged by cost overruns
s. and delays. . .

President Jimmy '. Carter
decided to stop B-l contrac-
tion in .£977. amid criticisms

that the bomber would become
obsolete because develop-

- melts in “ stealth " technology
would make a more advanced
U.S. bomber immune from
Soviet radar detection..

The study is likely to revive
controversy . over the B-l,

which is being built by Rock-
well International.

The study suggests that the
Administration's $20.5bn esti-

mate for 100 B-ls under-
estimates the cost of the air-

frame by $L4bn and the
requirements for flight test-

ing. Rockwell has requested
1,300 hours, compared with
an allowance of 1,000 hours in
the Pentagon’s budget The
programme’s total cost would
be $26.7bn, file study sug-

gests.

However, Pentagon officials

insist that the study, which
was conducted last year, is

out of date. Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, the Defence Secretary,

has made a personal- commit-
ment to Congress- to ensure
that the B-l does not overran
the $20flbn provision.

World Bank considers

change in lending rules
-WASHINGTON—The executive

board "Of the World Bank is to

-•consider a fundamental change
fin the way the agency borrows
land lends money in its role of

assisting developing and often
- desperately -poor countries.

Bank officials said the plan,

; which will be discussed by the
^Board early next mouth, calls

sfor the agency to borrow funds

•rln the short-term market where
- interest rates change with
-fluctuating conditions.
*' The bank now borrows on a

r fixed-rate basis over the medium
or long terra, but this market
has been shrinking because of

volatile and exceedingly high

interest rates, particularly in the

U.S.
Under its rules, the bank can-,

not borrow in" the short-term

variable rate market now
dominating U.S. financing. As a

result, the agency is denied

access to one of the largest

pools -of available funds.

Mr Tom Clausen. World Bank
rpresident said at a Press

^seminar sponsored by the agency

that the change would give the

?
bank more flexibility in obtain-

ing funds.
: The system, if approved as is

thought likely, also allows

interest rates on loans to coun-

tries to be reviewed every six

months to ascertain if they
should be adjusted because of

changes in market conditions.

Most commercial loans, par-

ticularly in the UJ5.,
.

are

variable, but the bank 'has

resisted adopting this policy

because many countries pre-

ferred the fixed-rate system.
However. Mr Clausen said it

now appeared that world
interest rates were beginning to

fall, partly because of reduced
inflation.

“ There is a pretty good
indication that interest rates are

dropping and this should pro-

duce less of a burden on the
borrowing countries.” be said.

Officials at the seminar said if

the plan is approved the bank
intends to borrow betweep $lbn
and $1.5bn in the U.S. short-

term market as part of its $9bn
borrowing plan for the financial

year starting on July. 1.

Eventually, the bank intends

to borrow in short-term markets
overseas but any such action

would never totally replace

longer term, fixed rate' loans.

Reuter

Salvador defence minister

calls for more U.S. aid
“SAN SALVADOR—General Jose

'Guillermo Garcia. El Salvador’s
£Minister of Defence, has called

^for more U.S. aid in fighting
rleft-wing guerrillas and rebuild-

ing his country’s shattered

-economy. . TT_
“What we get from. file U.S.

is not enough.” Gen Garcia said

in an interview on Wednesday

night, a day after Mr Deane

Hinton, the U.S. ambassador

formally handed over six ground

attack aircraft and four recon-

naissance planes at a military

airoorf near here.
" We need more aid from me

U.S., not only military but

.economic as vreU,” the general

'said. .

'

.

-
•'Hie arrival of the aircraft-

six subsonic. A-37 Dragonfly jets

/and four spotter planes—co-

inoided with what Gen Gama
described as the heaviest fight-

ing in El Salvador's civil war

•since tfte March 28 elections

"which brought the present

government to power.

The fighting is centred on the

north-eastern province of Mora-

•zan where the Salvadorean

/army’s U.S.-trained elite is try-

ing to dislodge left-wing insur-

gents from the town of Perquin

and nearby San Fernando area,

sives.”
. . .

Some 2,000 troops are thought

to be involved. They are said to

include elements of the Belloso

Battalion, the first Salvadorean

unit trained in the UB.
Its men underwent a three-

month counter-insurgency

course at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, earlier this year.

The newly-delivered aircraft,

to be flown by U.S.-trained

pilots, replace most of the air-

craft destroyed when guerrillas

slipped into file Eopango air

base in January and blew up
six planes and six helicopters.

The A-37 Dragonfly, designed

for and used in the Vietnam
war. is equipped with rapid-fire

machine-guns and can carry up
to 3,000 lbs of rockets and
bombs.

, . .

El Salvador's rightist-

dominated constituent assembly

recently suspended a • U.S.-

promoted land redistribution

programme, a move which led

the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee to hold military aid

to roughly the 1982 level.

Reuter

A 12-year moratorium in negotiations for the Guayana Essequibo ends today. Joseph Mann reports

Feud simmers over Venezuela’s territorial claims
FIGHTING IN the Falkland
Islands has ended, but another
territorial feud is simmering at
the northern extreme of South'
America, between Venezuela
and Guyana. And today's
expiry of a 12-year moratorium
-on negotiations over the con-
tested territory brings the
dispute to a new and potenti-
ally volatile stage.

Venezuela • and Guyana
(formerly British Guiana) are
enmeshed in a long-standing
disagreement covering more
than . 50,000 square miles of
territory called the Guyana
Essequibo,. a sparsely popu-
lated region in western Guyana
bordering on Venezuela. A
hHgtdy emotional issue for both
of these South American
republics, the dispute centres
on Venezuela’s claim over the
whole of the Essequibo. Which '

makes up two-thirds of.
Guyana’s national

. territory.
Guyana asserts that the Vene-
zuelan claim is totally invalid:
the Essequibo is entirely
Guyanese.
. According to existing agree-
ments, the two nations now
have • a three-month period
(beginning June 18) to deride
on “a means of peaceful
settlement ” based on the
alternatives offered -under
Article 33 of the United Nations
Chanter—which includes
options such as negotiation,
arbitration and mediation, to
be applied to international dis-

putes.
If

. the two nations cannot

agree on a channel for peaceful
settlement within this 90-day
period, they must choose an
international

‘
'• organisation

which will make the decision.
If the two. parties fail to agree

' upon ' an international entity,
.they must appeal to 'Sr Perez
de Cuellar,' the Secretary Gene-
ral of the United Nations; for
a ruling.

These optionswere laid'down
in an accord 'signed by tbe
governments of British Gibana,
the United Kingdom and Vene-
zuela in Geneva in 1966, and
later incorporated into the 12-

year moratorium, the so-called
“Protocol. -of' -Port of Spain.”
Guyana received -fifil independ-
ence from Britain on May 26
1966.
' It is not likely that Venezuela
and Guyana would fight over
the disputed territory, even
though both sides routinely
announce that they will defend
their sovereign interests at
whatever ’.cost and Venezuelan
ultranationalists periodically
call on their Government to
invade. The leaders of -both
nations — Presidents Luis
Herrera Campins of Vene-
zuela and Forties Burnham
of Guyana—seem genuinely in-

terested In avoiding any armed
conflict

Guyana’s tiny defence force
would be at a great disadvan-
tage in numbers and equipment
in any hostilities against Vene-
zuela. Both sides have already
made preliminary contacts

through their ambassadors .in

Surinam

Caracas and Georgetown to
discuss, as Mr Rudolph Collins,

Guyana’s ambassador to Vene-
zuela, said, “ what it is we are
going to discuss.”
No concrete schedule of meet-

ings has been drawn up as yet,

and no agenda has been
defined. All this should be
done during the coming weeks.
The disputed territory is

potentially more valuable to
Guyana, a poor nation with
under lm inhabitants, than to

Venezuela, the wealthy oil-

producing country of 16m
people—last year’s petroleum

exports were worth over $19bn
(flOflbn).

No one knows for sure what
riches the Essequibo may hold
but- both sides believe that
the jungle region possesses
minerals and petroleum. A
Canadian oil company, carrying
out exploratory work in the
area, has found small oil

deposits. More important, per-
haps, is the great hydro-electric
potential of the region's
Hazaruni River which Guyana
has been unable to develop
because of Venezuela’s veto on
a proposed World Bank credit.

Guyana wants to use the power
to develop its bauxite deposits
and create an aluminium indus-
try.
Both nations have actively

sought international support for
their position, and both govern-
ments have campaigned vigor-
ously over the past year.

Venezuela is keen to avoid
’“internationalising” the Esse-
quibo negotiations, and wants to

limit talks to the two parties
involved. According to foreign
diplomats in Caracas, this is

partly because the Venezuelan
Government privately fears that
Its case under international law
is- weaker than that of Guyana.
In addition, however Venez-

uelan officials assert that the
country was cheated out of the
Essequibo m an 1899 arbitral
award which gave British
Guiana (then a British colony)
full control over the territory.

Venezuela’s basic assump-
tions are that the 1899 award is

invalid, and that its claim to
Essequibo dates baric to maps
showing the region as part of
Spanish territory, which even-
tually became : modern
Venezuela. In contrast. Guyana
maintains that the award is the
valid international document
which defines the country’s
present boundaries.
- Negotiations on the issue will

not be easy, since both sides

hold firm and mutually
antagonistic positions. More-
over. no new proposals or
efforts at compromise have
been made public as yeti

Mr Collins said that if other
nations itraght - to overturn
historical border agreements
such as the 1899 award, “it
would create a chaotic situation,

particularly in Latin America.”
From Guyana’s point of view,
he said, the two countries
should try to look-beyond terri-

torial concessions to 'economic
cooperation.
Sr Sadio Gravini, -Venezuela’s

ambassador to Guyana, said .

recently: “.We have to make it

dear that these problems (in-

volving the. Venezuelan claim)
are complex and difficult. In
general, -territorial disputes are
simply not resolved.

1'

Despite Venezuela’s role as

the most active supporter of
Argentina in the Falklands con-
flict. the Herrera Government
has repeatedly . stressed that it

wishes to find a peaceful solu-

tion to its own territorial claims.

Aside from occasional border
incidents and outbursts from

Venezuelans pushing for a

military solution, Venezuela
seems sincere in pressing its

case through peaceful means^
Observers believe that only a

small minority among active and
retired military officers in Vene-
zuela are partisans of an open
conflict and ever since Vene-
zuela ousted its last military
dictator in 1958. the country’s
armed forces have accepted
civilian decisions.

The Government assets that
its forthcoming purchase of

advanced F-t6 fighter aircraft

from the U.S. is not meant as

an aggressive action against its

neighbours. Guyana, however,
sees the issue quite differently.

President Herrera must tread
carefully on the Essequibo
issue. He will remain president
until March of 1984 and presi-

dential elections are to be held
at the end of next year. Thus,
his Government and his party’s

presidential candidate will be
vulnerable not only to . tbe
vagaries of public opinion, but
also to attacks from a range of

Opposition parties
- No Venezuelan president
would wish to go down in his-

tory as one who has “ sold out
”

his nation’s interests, Mr
Herrera is expected to be
especially cautious. Although
some observers note that an
armed invasion of the Esse-
quibo before elections would
rally Venezuelans to the Presi-
dent’s side, most political

analysts believe that this possi-

bility is far fetched.

- Britain is notthe only country where the recession
has taken its tolL

AH aver the world, companies are fared with, a

quagmire of slower cash flow, quiet markets and
shortage of capital.

This global recession may not have made your own
exports any less lucrative. But it has made the export

trade more of a risky business, where no-one can.take

payment totally for granted.

Today,the Export Credits Guarantee Department

is paying out more and more on bad debts, not only

from politically shaky countries, but from traditionally

stable ones as well.

Inanerecentcase.amajorWesternEuropean steel

concern defaulted onpaymentto some 12 UK suppliers.

The overseas government concerned had finally

come through with financial backing, as expected. But >

they then ruled that this money could not go to pay
foreign creditors.

The case is nowdragging slowlythroughthe courts. .

But meanwhile, ECGD has already reimbursed 9D% of

the losses of those UK creditors who were insured.

ECGD offers the only credit insurance available

which covers you for non-payment on exports of goods,

or services, world-wide — no matter whether its the

customer or the country that fails.

But this- is by no means the Department's only

service to exporters. For example, ECGD can also open

up sources of cheap export finance, by giving cover

direct to a financing bank. • -

If youre exporting anywhere in the world, however
safe it may seem, you should at least find out what
ECGD has to offer..

Call Joan Swailes on OI-BOB B699,or contact one
of our regional offices in Glasgow, Manchester,
Birmingham.Belfast,Leeds^Cambridge,Bristol,Croydon
or City of London.

Because rf the worst ever comes to tbe worst,why
should you end up paying for your own exports?

ECGD
EXPORTWITH CONFIDENCE.
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Review of

merchant

fleet

planned

Junta concedes ‘partial triumph’ for British forces

By Andrew Fisher*

Shipping •Correspondent

THE UK Government intends

to canvass the views of the

shipping industry and the

maritime trade unions in the

wake of the Falklands crisis

to sec what lessons can he
drawn for the merchant fleet.

Without saying whether the
Government’s non-interven-

tionist policy on merchant
shipping might change as a
result of sneb a review, Mr
lain Sproat. Shipping Mini-

ster, commented: “The Falk-

Iantis has sharpened up every-

body’s thinking."

Mr Sproat met Mr Eric

Nevin, general secretary of the

Merchant Navy and Airline

Officers’ Association on
Wednesday and will also in-

vite views from the National

Union
.
of Seamen and the

General Council of British

Shipping, the shipping In-

dustry's representative body.
The GCBS has been pushing

the government for fiscal

allowances to stimulate new
investment at a time when
Britain's merchant fleet is

declining. It intends to step
up its pressure after the
Government has had to call

on the services of more than
40 merchant ships to accom-
pany the task force.

The cost to the government
in requisition and charter fees

to skipping companies has so
far totalled around £50m.
Compensation for loss of
business is also being dis-

cussed and Mr Sproat said a
statement was likely on this

nest week.

S3,

BUENOS AIRES — Argentina's gave the enemy a greatm
military government conceded with a mirmTHim of
on Wednesday night that losses.

Britain had won “ a partial The operation consist
triumph ” in the Falkland three large operations:
Islands. But the juitfa sadd this • Harriet—Tumbledown,
was only achieved because • Longdon (sic)—

W

gave fee enemy a great mobility cease-fire was effected without -• That logistics were aided by
with a murimnm of trooD previous agreement. . .the United States. - •

sses.
” The commander of the Mai- • That those same- English

1be operation consisted o£ vinas (FaBdand) naIftarygE> ftave recognised that fee.pro-

ree large operations: risen made a corresponding fessional competence, bravery
Harriet—Tumbledown. evaluation and conceded that and spirit of our troops consti-

Longdon (sic)
—

"Wireless it was impossible to continue ruled an obstacle' could
dgc. resisting without producing a only be overcome by a notable

Mnrrel—Cortlev Hill. useless bloodbath. superiority in material, both in
Britain bad better equipment judge.
and the support of the U.S. • Jfnrrel—Cortley ran useless bloodbath.

I
At 0500 hours the enemy As a result contact was made

breached the defensive front with the commander of the Eng-

“SLjtJf and penetrated our portion. At ^h regarding the ceasefire, a
'e
Jj5!5JIJ£S the same time fceli-tiansported decision based exclusively on

hannPT^M tJXySwjS***** special forces overcame our the developments that bad
h

Si£«S? nt upper defences and descended taken, place with (he forces™8-SSSSJ on the backs of our men, form- under his command,

from Spanish:
’ “S a circle practically impos- Through on analysis of the

“At 10 00 hours on the 13th break aim a fighting in Porte Argentine

of June English forces began change of front very difficult to (Port Stanley) and a compari-
.... achieve. son with the actions that had

Longdon

As a result contact was made

the developments that had
taken, place with (he forces

from Spanish:
“At 10.00 hours on the 13£b

of June English forces began
an intensive softening up action
by means of persistent artillery While above-mentioned takes

Through on analysis of the
fighting in. Porte Argentine
(Fort Stanley) and a compari-
son wife fee actions (bat had

throughout

fire, and naval and aerial bom- troop movements were taking period of hostilities in the area

bardment produced Place, enemy artillery with pin- of the Malvinas, one can con-

material damage on artillery point fire and attack helicopters dude:

and supporting arms. providing supporting fire with * That the taking of Poroto

tuted an obstacle^ fea£ could
only he overcome by a notable
superiority in material, both in
quality and quantity. .

-

• It
- must be. recognised that

fee technical superiority and
fee availability rtf means have
formed the basis for this partial

triumph by Great Britain; And
that they have helped in 'fee

development' '.of operations
resulting in appropriate world
anus markets being dosed . to

us. -

~
•

_

’

And it also should.be 'taken

into account in an evaluation

feat, in spite of our reduced
technical capacity, the differ-

ence in means, and
.
the impossi-

U.S*may ^
oppose ^
‘fortress’

r 4
on islands
By Aaatnte Kaletsfcy Id

Wddngton

At 22.30 hours on fee same singular efficiency and conti- A^gentino was due to the super- bility for us to replenish our

day they mounted a large scale nirity, due to their advanced iority in means »<yt technology material, our armed forces.

attack exploiting weapons systems, destroyed our 0f the ifrigtiffh forces. courage, bravery

THE TLS. STHX hopes that'
Britain will .eventually offer -

.Argentina same role in the
future of fee FalkBmds and TJ
the ,

- Administration ' will' Mis
’

oppose any British attempt to &;•

turn the islands Into a
tary fortress, according ta-fn:
Administration officials. But'?-
officials see no scope -forVh&v
active U.S. diplomacy en fee^lt,:
Falklands crisis in fee near^
future. ;

There Is still a. deep rift -.ijal-

^

the. .
Keagan _ Administration

"

between .fee. “-Aflantidste,*

^

whoemphasisefee primacyof^
the alliance Wife JSritato' and.
fh» “ hnnifiDeride” wha want -8

nological capacity to operate at *rtD3ery and understandably g That these means were used honour, not only faced England,

night, which was facilitated by affected communications, drasti- when the enemy began its ***' oue of the principal powers, of

fee use of special equipment cally reducing

for might vision, including ability,

visors and infra red sights, por- With the first light of day, at

table missile guidance systems, 9 o’clock, fee enemy had con-

laser aiming devices, discard- quered fee prominent heights

able individual mortars, etc. and key points

.

combat offensive and with the certainty the- world and backed by fee
that any other way its triumph. United States,

.
but also, ,fee

day, at owuld have been extremely European Economic Com-
sd con- difficult. munity and the

.

: acquiescing

Arms dump: Argentine soldiers line up to band in their
weapons to Royal Marines Just outside Port Stanley, East

Falkland, following their surrender.

mentioned attack was Reserves
and key points .of fee defence which were totally new and un-

That these means, many of Nato, and even; so produced

completed wife fee massive
support of helicopters outfitted

for night operations, which

fee known on world arms markets.
disproportionate damage in
relation to the difference of

fee ?Jtemi5pexists^* who want ^8
to : act forcefully to rebuild ^
relationships : . .in .

..
" lajBit i.J

America. :/ .
- iff*-

- One issue feat could bring
this split to fee surfaee^now l

rL
that Argentina has been

. 4a-' *L]
feated, .would ; be ;

:
a British

demand for help In maintain- 1:1
imr ttr ITwYlrlavaAfl.' —

n

intense combat tmtfl fee ritoar turned fee Malvinos fere an ex- forces
tion became unsustainable. periznexrtation

mgr Its FaBdands garrison.
The agreement between ft

At 1500 boors a de facto ground.
testing sition.’

AP
Britain and the -US. over re- ^'
fuelling facilities on Ascea-

,

stum Islornt mnM Wnin. . v"'

Ferrer iirges ‘assault’ on economic policy
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY IN BUENOS AIRES

QE2 in drive

to win back
customers

NATIONALIST PRESSURE is

growing rapidly in Argentina
for an abandonment of the
monetarist policies followed by
successive military presidents
since fee coup d’etat of 1976,

and there are reports, so far un-
confirmed, that Professor
Roberto Alemann, fee Economy
Minister, has tendered his
resignation.

A spokesman from the

hard-hitting and articulate 1950, returning to Argentina in postulates

spokesman of that nationalist 1953 to join a group of advisers mobilisation
Immediate

the private

view of economic policy, which
in one form or another has been
struggling with an orthodox
Manchester school view of

of fee then president Arturo sector. . The prime objective he
Frondizi.

Thereafter, he did a spell as

economic counsellor in fee
economics ever since Argentina Argpntinp embassy in London,
secured its independence from ° - , ,

.

gSr™ than a C"!UIT ““ a
of
a
G
“

Iking man Dr Ferren, wife
Since he has become atalking man. Dr Ferrer, wife

Economy Ministry said yester- superb timing, has just pub- coxSStant
day that he could not comment hshed “Postwar,” which is an

freeIajlce economic consultant

A £70,000 advertising cam-
paign—invloving full-page

spreads in national newspapers
—is to begin this weekend,
wife the aim of boosting
trade for the Canard luxury
liner QE2 wbieh returned to

Southampton a week ago after

being requisitioned for the
Falklands.
The use of the liner as a

troop ship came just after

Canard had ploughed through
the bulk of a QE2 marketing
campaign costing over
£500.000.

on the reports. Dr Alemann is up-to-date.'synthesis of fee view-
understood not to have been point of economic nationalists

for such bodies as the UN
Economic Commission for Latin

says is not to pnsh up fee
amonnt of goods and services

produced by the state, but fee
supply of wage-goods and
intermediate goods produced
by the private sector.

He adds: “The basic instru-

ments for fee attainment of
these objectives are wage rises

and a reduction in interest

rates. The first waR bring

Officers use lessons

of conflict in fight

against naval cuts

sion Island canid become a ^'

BY DAVID TONGE^ DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

informed by the military junta
of their plans to invade fee
Falklands on April 2 and to

have been persuaded not to

tender his resignation at fee
time.

in light of the conflict with
Britain.

Dr Ferrer himself is one of

tsssrisrstsspSe ** JEt
••Postwar" gives a series of doreble goo* «ch a? dotfeng

about an increase in demand year’s Defence White Paper, ac-

for food, drink and semi- cording to one offieff -involved.

dues to fee possible future of

economic policies in Argentina.
the best known of Latin Ameri- in his book, Dr Ferrer calls for

economic thinkers

forecast
revolution in official economic
thinking, if not changes in the
Government itself, have been
strengthened by fee angry anti-
Goverament rioting in Buenos
Aires on Tuesday mght
In economic turmoil. Dr Aldo

Ferrer has emerged as the most

majnr unlike many of his sympa thisers,

has had experience of economics
outside the often hallucinatory
world of Argentine government
and business.

After studying for his
doctorate in Buenos Aires he

a “frontal assault” on present

economic orthodoxy which, he
said, “castrates every possi-

and rimes. The second will

stimulate fee formation of com-
panies’ stocks and fee demand
for consumer durables and
housing:" As a result idle

capacity trill be put back to

NAVAL commanders have &&* Ing that 55 rather than 50 will

ready started pressing fee be fee required number of

Mmis t.iy of Defence to reverse operational destroyers
.

.• and
fee cuts decided on in last frigates.

•

t Defence White Paper, ac- * A restitution of mid-life
ng to one offieff-fcvolved. modernisation of ship weapons
e Minstry has spoil to pub- systems as part of a general

he 1982 White Paperwhich continuing process, of moderni-
>een held back because of sation of ship weaponry. Ship
Falklands crisis, and fee hulls last an average of -25

The Mdinstry has soon to pub-

lish fee 1982 White Paperwhich
has been held back because of

fee FalkZands crisis, and fee

Royal Navy; is determined to en- years, whereas weapon systems

bility of the state overseeing work, he argues.

the distribution of resources

and fee distribution of income.”

He begins by calling for

exchange control as “an ifl-

went to the UN headquarters in dispensable requirit

New York as an economist in change of direction.” He then

The Argentine economy, he
goes on to say, is not operable

at present interest rates, “ha
activities essential for recon-

struction and growth, rates

must probably be subsidised,”

sure feat it is revised to in-

clude what it sees as some of

fee lessons of fee crisis.

Naval officers say fee Royal

Navy is insisting mi three main
points: •

• Britain should keep a three-

carrier force, scrapping fee sale

become obsolescent in ' about
ten, according to Admired Lord
ffill Norton. However, he
criticises fee. Government for
last year’s cancellation of . mid-
life “ facelifts ” in order-to save
money.

_

The navy also says feat it will

of raws invincible to Australia, have to retain fee dock support

Officers argue feat fee Falklands necessary for this fleet. In this

crisis has shown that two carr context it argues that at least

rieis are not enough as ser-

vicing requirements mean that

for one-tirini of fee year only

one would he available.
. ...

They underline feat, if fee

crisis had been two months

half of Portsmouth naval yards
should be kept open-—instead,
of being closed with Chatham
as last year’s Defence White
Paper argued.

All these points were force-

earlier, or two months later; ftfey n*ad« by. fee navy test

Britain' would only have been Admiral Henry

able to. send one carrier to fee Leach, the Chief of fee Naval

Directors&Boreook (British) {Executive Chairman), P.R Glendinlng (Alternate), J. Mincer, L. Mincer,D.H Shapiro, RWeritsman

Falklands because fee other

would have been in the process

of being refitted.

# Retention of at least 50 and
preferably . 55

_

operational

Staff, used his right of direct
access to fee Prime Minister
four times in one month last
year to put fee navy’s case
across—twice in writing and

- major -irritant '{or fee heart- ^
spherists unless/ some steps -

\

are taken to. placate Argen-
tfana in fee coming weeks. J

.

Neither the RS. hoir
Britain wants to - emphsiase

~

publicly fee importance of
1

VS. material support in fee *

British ' •'

victory, to - arofd *
stirring tip further antt-UA 1

. feeling in Latin America. _
But privately both Ameri-; i

-

- can and Ufi, offiriak concede 1-

that assistance wife
j

refuelling and : 'mteffigence I

were particularly crucial for
Britain.

;
**

The UJS. nevertheless has »
. been’ extremely Impressed -by. as

Britain’s military perform^.
anee. The eondfemtion of^c
Britain’s military eflSdmiey >»<

'

and Argentina’s lack of poD- ,iw '

tical ‘

and,-.; military, ee- to
ordination has in Itself in.
strengthened, fee _ hand, of 1

’

.those officials who supported-.^ -

“Britain. Until there Is a sa -

political reconstruction of

some; kind in Argentina, St j/rf

'

will be difficult for the heml-aH
spherists to point to any-jL* -

tangible objectives for UA
. diplomacy.

The conciliation offers^ :

• made to Argentina before v/p;
*

fee fighting began ‘ are no
longer regarded as relevant -fir

-

But fee UA is repeating to in
other Latin American conn-’jii

'

tries
*
feat-- fin' support for te “

’ Britain was limited to ' the’o’ .

issue ' of Argentine aggress o? -

don. air
' The

.
IJA differs strongly: -

from fee Thatcher Govern- as
ment on fee question

-
or?= '

sovereignty, which = ft- eon—̂ v

aiders to be still open. -
-

SAKER’S FINANCEAND INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
destroyers and frigates. Last twice personally.

Autfited prelimxnary profitannouncement

The motor and building industries enjoyed excellent trading conditions throughout fiscal 1982 and the results for foe year
turned outto be better than foe revised projections given to shareholders in foe interim announcement.

The figures given below require little additional comment other than:

~ interest costs aftertax increased because of foe higher rales and increased borrowings towards foe end offoe year. This,

together with foe preference dividend, represents just under 11% of net operating profit aftertax before Interest

- foe material increase in attributable earnings arises from the group's increased holdings in BoumatLimited.

There has been no change in dividend policy.and a final dividend of28 cents pershare has been declared, makinga total of41
cents forthe year (1981 -33 cents). Dividend warrants will be despatched to shareholders on or about 30July 1982.

The annual reportis in the course of preparation and will be mailed to shareholders towardsthe end ofJune 1982.

year, fee Defence White Paper

foresaw fee force being cut to

42 fey 1985. After fee loss of

four destroyers and frigates in

fee Falklands, Britain now has

51 operational destroyers and
frigates-

Mr. Keith Speed, . the
Minister of fee Navy, resigned
in support of fee navy’s case. .

Despite this, last year the
navy’s share of the cutbacks
was much greater than that
borne by fee other services.

East Europe
says conflict

unresolved

SThomI Naw has lone
Wien the Present Government

*Jr BMdi at
to<* office tte navy had a total

been arguing that it needs- at . -

ahnnt QSt tw.

ConsoGdaiedgroup profits-yearended 31 March 1982

1982
(R000)

1981

(R000)

%
Increase

Turnover 330062 242901 35,88

Net operating profit before taxand interest 16551 11772 40,60
Less: Taxation 6819 4831 41,15

9732 6941 40,21

Attributable earnings from associated companies 3159 2225 41.98

Net profitafter lax before interest 12891 9166 40,64
Less: Interestaftertaxation and dividendon redeemable preference shares 1419 670 111,79

11472 8496 35,03

Interestofootsicteshareholderand preference (Svldends 4033 2981 35£9

Normal earnings for onfinary shareholders 7439 5515 34,89

Per ordinaryshare
Earned (cents)

Paid (cents)

Networth (cents)

Numberofshares in issue

155A0
41,00

443,00
4787030

115,21

33,00
330,00

4787030

34,68

2424
34,36

least 50 such ships to fulfil its

Nato
.
commitments

On this it has had fee strong
backing of fee U.S.

Admiral Harry Train, the
fee former head of fee navy
and Chief of Defence Staff,

argues that if fee Falklands
crisis had come in three years’

time Britain would not have
been able to muster fee task
force it needed.
He also estimates feat

Britain will nov? need to devote
between four and six ships to
defence of fee Falklands, insfct-

of about 98 warships. Two
months ago it was down to 85
and fee White Paper set fee
seal on a continuing decline.
The navy is arguing today

-

that fee Falklands, crisis has
not changed any of' feeir argu-
ments, and has shown in • “ a
sharp and specific way,” as one
officer puts it, feat, they had
been right all along.
But fee need to publish this

year’s Whste Paper means that
fee Government soon has to see
whether fee admirals'can prove
as tough on land as they have
been in the South Atlantic.

VIENNA — Moscow’s Easts?
European allies, reaffirming vf! -

their support for Argentina’s 5« r
sovereignty daim' over the’-qs

;

Falkland Islands, said todays
;

Britain’s military victory had d -

far from solved the. dispute, d*

reports Beater.
• The Czechoslovak Com- ^
munist Party daily newspaper^
Rude Provo said a stationing ^
of international troops oaihe;®;
Falklands, as suggested by*-'-'

Mrs Margaret T|urtfeer, fee 1 '? -

British Prime Minister, would "tt-

make the islands a "signifl- 5W

cant base ” of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation.
(Nato).

.
/

Bulgarian newspapers said-
fee issue was far from solved
after what they called aj
“ temporary armistice’^ in the:
South Atlantic^

Uruguay acts as go-between

Declaration of ordinarydividend in respectof fee financial yearended 31 March 1982

Notice isherebygiven featordinarydividend No. 50 of28cents persharewasdeclaredbyfoeboard ofdirectorson7June1982,
In respect of foe financial year ended 31 March 1982. This dividend is payable to shareholders registered at the close of

businesson2July 1982.The sharetransfer registerand registerof members will bedosedfrom3July 1981to 9 Jiify 1982, both

days Inclusive. Dividend warrants will be despatched on or about30 July 1982. This dividend is declared in foe currency of the

RepublicofSouthAfrica, and foedatefordetermining foe rate of exchange atwhichthecurrencyoffoe RepublicofSouth Africa

will be converted into United Kingdom currencyforpaymentofdividendsfrom foeLondontransfer office will be29 July ^1982. In

terms ofthe RepublicofSouth Africa IncomeTaxActof 1962, as amended, non-residentshareholders’ taxof 15 percentwIU be
deducted from dividends payableto shareholderswhose addresses are outsidefoe Republicof South Africa.

Byorderoftheboard

Saker’s Management
Company (Proprietary)

Limited
Secretaries:

Pen P. D. Taylor

Registered office

Saficon Place
10 Sherborne Road
Parktown
Johannesburg, 2193

Transfersecretaries
South Africa.

Central Registrars Limited
Third Floor
154 Market Street
Johannesburg, 2001

7June 1982

Transfersecretaries
England
Granby Registration

Services
Bourne House
34Beckenham Road
Beckenham
KentBR34TU

MONTEVIDEO — White
hospital skips painted wife vivid
red crosses have become regular
visitors to Montevideo since
British forces launched their
successful assault to recapture
the Falkland Islands.

One or two British hospital
ship make the lAOfcnHe trip to
fee Uruguayan, capital eaefa
week, caxying wounded from the
fighting.

After the four-day passage
ferough the stormy waters of
the south. Atlantic, fee British
casualties are transferred to a
waiting Royal Air Force trans-
port plane to be flown home via
Ascension Island and Dakar.
The operation has been

repeated so many times that it

has become almost routine and
the casualties find themselves on
a homebound flight within hours
of arrival.

Although fighting in fee Falk-
lands ended with the surrender
of Argentine forces on June 14,
several more boatloads of
British casualties are expected
to pass through Montevideo.
The passage of hospital ships

highlights Uruguay’s role as a
neutral party in the Falklands
conflict and has enhanced its
International

.
image as a

humanitarian intermediary.
Uruguay is anxious for -a

peaceful and lasting settlement
to the territorial dispute to
guarantee its own security.
Although its right-wing

military Government publicly
supports Argentina’s claim to
sovereignty over the Falklands,
many officials have privately
expressed alarm over
Argentina’s sudden move to take

During fee course of April,
189 British prisoners and
evacuees from fee Falklands
and fee outlying dependency
of South Georgia passed
through Montevideo on their
way to London.
The Hotel Carrasco, a pala-

tial Edwardian building in a
beach suburb of Montevideo,
became a luxury transit camp
for this stream of people,,
surrounded by heavy security.
In May, when fee British

task force went into action,
the flow of

.
prisoners was

reversed.
By Jnne 15. 1,264 Argentine

prisoners had arrived in
Montevideo by sea and air to
be loaded into river transport
vessels ®*d ferried across fee
River Plate to Argentina.
Over 1,000 of them arrived

In Uruguay aboard fee British
support ship Norland, a
requisitioned North Sea ferry
which was turned into a float-,
ing prisoner of war camp.

between: in minimising th^
damage of war and bringing the
two sides together.

.

•

As well as providing a transit:
point for British casualties ir,
has served as neutral ground far!
exchanging prisoners.

‘

The fiEst handover took placM,;

on April 3, fee day after Axgei&:
tine forces occupied fee Falk-

'

lands and -took the colonial”
governor, Rex Hunt, prisoner1

,

wife has garrison of about 80}
Royal Marines. • ;

The Governor, his family and!

fee defeated soldiers were flown;
to Uruguay immediately and
handed over to the British!

Embassy.
(From the outset of fee Falk*

lands conflict, Uruguay, offered
itself as-neutral territory where
British and Arsrentimi remreseiil

the territory by force.
Uruguayans are mindful that

their own small country began
its existence as a breakaway
province from Argentina in fee
early 19th century.
Although the Uruguyan Gov-

ernment has given verbal sup-
port to Argentina, it has strictly
forbidden any acts “wbieh
imply direct or. indirect co-
operation in the preparation or
execution of hostilities.”
Indeed fee Government has

offered every possible facility to
act as a humanitarian go-

British And Argentine represen]
tatives could meet to negotiate
a settlement

. j

Such talks on Uruguayan soil
have not so far materialised, but
diplomatic; sources said toei
might weU'-do so in the future
The sources said Uruguay

.would be an. attractive venue
for any future talks on fee
Falklands because it enjoys th4
confidence of Britain, and
Argentina.

j

Uruguay has dose relation*
with Argentina for historical
cultural and economic reasons,
and also has a long tradition of
good relations wife RriMin . j

Until . regular, air service?;
from Argentina to the Falklands
were started In 1972, -the Island*
retied on a monthly suppl^bbat
from Montevideo for contact
wife fee outside world. *
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Sproat to challenge

Norway over

offshore protectionisi
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN WILL press for more
UK offshore supply ships to be
allowed into Norway's sector of
the 'Not*?1 Sea when the ship-
ping ministers of both countries
meet in Oslo today.

Mr .
Iain Sproat, Britain’s

Shipping Minister, said yester-

day there was “ a grotesque
imbalance ” -in the number of
offshore vessels working in each
country’s oil exploration areas.
Norwegian ships have over a

quarter of the market on the UK
continental shelf, while there
are rarely more than one or two
British vessels in the Norwegian
sector. .

. When. Mr Sproat meets Mr
Arne Skauge. Norway’s Minister
for Trade and Shipping, he will

try to find out whether
f directly or indirectly, overtly
or covertly, • the Norwegians
practise a protectionism they
are very critical of in other
people in other spheres.”

In the British sector of the
North Sea, there are 71 UK
supply vessels to 47 Norwegian
against one British to 57
Norwegian in Norway’s sector.

“That,” said Mr Sproat, “is a
statistical discrepancy which is

no mere fluke.” He will ask Mr
Skauge to state publicly and

clearly that Norway is strongly
against any form of protec-
tionism in its own North Sea
sector.

If any covert protectionism
exists below the official policy-
making level, he wiH ask Mr
Skauge that this be uncovered
and stopped. If it is a question
of different technical .standards
or specifications, then Mr Sproat
win suggest that both countries'
officials meet to sort these out.

.

Also, concerning Mr Sproat
are the problems likely to arise
for supply boat operators in the
UK sector of the North Sea from
the large number of new vessels
being built for Norwegian and
other foreign owners.
He quoted figures yesterday

showing that Norwegian com-
panies were building 73 supply
ships to Britain’s 29, with West
Germans building nine, the
French 14 and the Dutch 12.

“The Norwegians are well out
of step with eveiybody, not just
with ourselves.”
Mr Sproat said the General

Council of British Shipping had
complained to the Government
on the offshore issue.

The British Government did
not believe in counter-
protectionism, he added.
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Shell accused of shipping

oil to South Africa
i BY WALTER ELLS IN AMSTERDAM

ROYAL DUTCH SHELL, the
world’s second-largest oil com-
pany, has been accused by an
anti-apartheid group of continu-

ing to play a vital role in the
provision of oil to South Africa
despite a three-year-old ban on
such trade by. the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries tOpec).
The embargo has twice been

endorsed by the General
Assembly of the United Nations.

According to the latest find-

ings of the Dutch-based Shipping
Research Bureau, ten out of 52
tankers considered “most likely”

to have delivered crude oQ to

South Africa between January,
1980 and June last year were
owned or chartered by Shell..

A further nine ships linked to

the company may have delivered

oil. the bureau says, and Shell’s

three trans-shipment terminals

in -Rotterdam. Singapore and
the'Dutch Antilles are each said

to have been involved in the pro-

vision of supplies.

Shell is 60 per cent Dutch,

and the Netherlands is once
again revealed by the bureau -as

one of Pretoria’s chief points

of contact. Two more Dutch
companies, Transworld Oil and

Vitol, are alleged to be major

South African suppliers, with

Transworld equalling Shell’s

total of tankers and Vitol pro-

viding six.

The Netherlands has been
talking about a unilateral oil

embargo on South. Africa .for

the- last two years, but despite

continuing pressure from anti-

apartheid groups, the govern-

ments of Mr Dries van Agt have

shown no willingness to go it

alone. .

Non-Dutch oil companies said

by the Shipping Research

Bureau to be likely suppliers

of oil to South Africa are Bri-

tish Petroleum, Kaiser of the

U.S. and Petromed of Italy. Ship;

pins companies suspected of

involvement are Havtor of Nor-

way, Moeller of Denmark and

Sanko of Japan, all of which
have declined to comment

Shell, for its part,, denies

breaking the Opec embargo,
responding to an inquiry from
the bureau about a vessel which
apparently delivered oil to

South Africa from a Far
Eastern trans-shipment

.
ter-

minal. the company replied that

“in no case” had one of its

tankers transported oil “con-

trary to a destination restric-

tion imposed thereon.”
The only oil exporting

country known not to embargo
oil to South Africa is Brunei,
the British associated state in

Borneo.
Despite this denial, the

)

bureau says that crude oil

.transhipment centres owned by
Shell appear to play an impor-
tant role in the flow of oil to

South Africa. *

Some of the -52*: ships con-

sidered “most likely*’ to have
delivered the oil sailed directly

from the -Curacao oil terminal

in the Dutch Antilles, which is
[

90 ner cent owned by Shell.

-

Shell also owns important
facilities in the trans-shipment I

terminals of Singapore and Rot-
(

terdam. and the bureau quotes

one" example of a supertanker
which sailed from the Shell ter-

1

urinal in Rotterdam to South
Africa loaded with over 150,000

tonnes of crude.

Norway is the other country
which appears, according to the

bureau, to be giving South

Africa most assistance with its

oil supplies.
„

•

Although Oslo has banned
the sale of Norwegian oil to

South Africa, it does not pre-

vent Norwegian shipping com-
panies from carrying oil pro-

duced elsewhere and nearly

half of the 52 “most suspicious"

tankers are said to have been
Norwegian-owned and flying the

Norwegian flag. Denmark, the

UK and the U.S. are also men-
tioned.

Liner conferences code

ratified by 53 countries
BY BRl] JOHNDARIA IN GBffiVA

THE NEW code of conduct for

liner conferences, which win
regulate world merchant ship-

ping, has been ratified so fax

by 53 countries representing

20.6 per cent of liner tonnage.

Although none of the Euro-

pean Community's members
have ratified the code, they

have agreed to join and it wHi

become operational as soon as

the necessary legislative pro-

cesses are completed to take

the share of Mner tonnage to 25

per cent
The code will affect shippers

operating through liner confer-

ences and is expected to open

the way for more participation

by Third World fleets.

A 100-nation meeting of the

Shipping' Committee of the

United Nations conference on

trade and development

(Unctad) will soon study plans

for a model code on maritime

legislation as well as measures

^o combat frtiucL

U.S. $100,000,000
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EEC urged

to avoid

steel conflict

with U.S.
STRASBOURG— Tbe Euro-
pean - Parliament yesterday
approved a resolution urging
the EEC’s Council of Foreign

. Ministers to avoid conflict
between European and UJ5.
steelmakers. The ministers,
are to meet in Luxembourg
on Monday and Tuesday.

. . M Gaston Thorn, the com-
mission's president. said
earlier this week that the
U.5. decision to Impose
countervailing duties on
European steel contradicts
“the letter and spirit” of
conclusions reached at. the
Versailles economic summit
But he said the Community

“must avoid falling into the
trap of taking ill-considered

and hasty measures” against
the U.S.

His comments came daring
a debate on the steel Issue
in the European Parliament
which ' on Wednesday
approved a resolution saying
the U.S. measures “contra-
diet the declarations of
intent” adopted at Versailles
less than, two weeks ago.

That also asked the Com-
munity’s Commission and
Council of Ministers “not to
take retaliatory measures but
to bring pressure to bear at
Che highest level to ensure
that decisions which so
blatantly contradict declared
intentions are suspended.”
AP

Poznan trade fair is shadow of former self
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

THE 54TH ANNUAL trade fair

which opened in Poznan this

week for ten days is a pale

shadow of its former self, with
more than 35 per cent of the
oace-scarce exhibition space
vacant.

But most of the 600 Western
exhibitors whq have decided to
attend.' despite .the fact lhat

Poland’s imports from tbe West
are.43 per cent down so far this

year, report they are still doing
a fair level of business.

Others feel it is important to

fly the flag in the hope. that, as

Mr Richard Derkacx of Coles
Cranes of the UK says: “We'll

be in a better position when an
improvement comes.”
The West Germans, despite a

65 per cent drop in the numbers
of companies present and no
official Government representa-

tion are still much In evidence.

They are occupying twice as
much floor space as the Soviet
Union, whose exposition at the
fair is also smaller than
Austria’s.

‘

This emphasises the fact that
despite the talk of the
Soviet bloc levelling out the
effects of Western sanctions.
Comecon deliveries so far this
year are falling behind plan.

. By the end of May, with 41.4
per cent of the year gone, only
36.8 per cent of Poland's Soviet
block deliveries had arrived.
Poland war doing a little better
having expedited 37.6 per cent
of this year's deliveries to its

Comecon partners.

But, as for trade with the
West, some Western business-
men at the fair say that, if any-

thing, it . has become a little

easier than last year.
One representative of a major

Western chemicals company
which has decided to retain- its

office in Warsaw says that It was
difficult to get firm commitments
from the Poles in the second
half of the last year.
’There was a lot of indecision,

shifts of policy on what tp do
with the available credits; chaos
even," he says.

Mr Andrew Wielanier, of
Swedish Atlas Copco, which sells
pneumatic equipment, places
some hope ip new regulations
decentralising import decisions
to the level of the individual
enterprise.

Since the beginning of the
year, the Government has been
issuing permits to individual
enterprises which enables them

to decide how to spend a per-

centage of their hard currency
earnings.
In previous years, all hard

currency earnings went into a
central fund and permission had
to be obtained ' for the -slightest
of imports. Now import licences
have to be obtained but the
procedures are simpler.

So far' this year. 738 enter-
prises- have been given permis-
sion to open bank accounts for

these funds. On average, each
company is being allowed to

keep back onfr-fifth of annual
earnings.
. Mr Tadeusz Nestorowicz, the

Foreign Trade Minister esti-

mates that - this year some
Zlotes 60bn (£416m) will be
available la this way for pur-
chases of spare parts, raw
materials and components.

Total hard currency earnings

this year are not expected to

exceed $5bn.

Mr Wielanier, for example,
has been told by a buyer from
one of Poland’s major car

works: “This year at least we
know where we stand; we have
a certain amount of money we

.

can spend as we see fit."

This should make things
easier for a company like Coles
Cranes which is keeping seven
spare parts depots in Poland
open with about £lm worth of
parts in the Warsaw depot
alone.

Coles have sold 370 cranes to
Poland since 1959, some 85 per
cent of them in the 1970s and
they do not expect to be selling

any new capital equipment for

several years.

Italian Government attacked over gas price talks
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ENT, the Italian state energy
concern, has launched a. thinly

veiled attack on' the Govern-
ment accusing it of being too
conciliatory in negotiations with
Algeria on gas prices. Its

action echoes a recent row in

France over the price of
Algerian gas.

Earlier this week Sig Icola
Capria, ..the. .Foreign- Trade
Minister, returned from talks

in Algiers declaring that an
agreement on the price of gas

from the trans-Mediterranean
pipeline was close. More nego-

tiations take place In Rome next
week.
No gas had flowed through

the $3bn f£1.6bn) pipeline
since it was completed in late

1980 after Algeria asked to
renegotiate its 1977 agreement
with Italy on the price. It
wanted to secure a price linked
to that of an equivalent calorific

'

value of oil, as it has sought
with other customers.'

The maximum that SNAM,
the gas subsidiary of ENI. is

prepared to offer is $3.81 per
million British Thermal Units

(BTUs) of gas, against an
Algerian demand of $5.12.
Because of>£be deadlock on the
issue between the respective gas
companies, negotiations are now
being handled at government
level.

In yesterday's statement, ENI
claimed that the Italian nego-
tiating team under Sig Capria
had been flexible, while the
Algerians had given no ground.
It is believed that the minis-
terial team has already raised
the Italian offer to $4.01 per
million BTUs.

ENI said yesterday that even

a price of $3.81 would be barely
economic. Its subsidiary SNAM
has no wish to have its financial
stability weakened by paying an
uneconomic price, even . If it

were to receive a government
subsidy for doing so—a possi-

bility
.
which Sig Capria has

already voiced publicly.

ENI said that the price the
French Government recently
agreed to pay Algeria for gas

—some $5.12 per million BTUs
—involved a French Govern-

ment subsidy to the reluctant

gas utility of $0.69.

The agreement foT which the
Mitterrand Government has
been fiercely criticised, is for

liquefied gas, which had
involved the Algerian Govern-

ment in far higher capital costs

than the Italian project, which
does not include liquefaction.

The French deal was linked

to large contracts in Algeria
for French companies, and Sig
Capria wishes to reach the
same kind of agreement for

Italy.

WhatStheuse ofbuildingabusiness
ifyou nevergetanythingoutof it?

Tfmnning a successful private company hasn't

exactlymade you a private fortune, don't despair. Read on.

Plenty of ovmer-managers turn in very worthwhile

profits these days,but are still struggling themselves.

And not always for the proverbial yacht in the

Bahamas p-ithpr Many can't afford the kind of home and

standard of livingthey deserve righthere inthe U.K.

Charterhouse can solve this problem of your

business being rich and you relatively poor, because our

business is invesringin successful private companies.

We arrange things any way that suite your circum-

stances.We can help you and your fellow .directors realise

part ofyourinvestment, for instance.
.

Orbuyouta partner completely.

Orwe canhdpyouto expandthecompanywithloan
as well as permanent capital,if that seems a betterwayto go.

Wemake the ideal partner in other respects,too.

With.Charterhouse behind you,you've got enormous finan-

cial know-how.and resources to tap into.

And though we never interfere with the way you
runthe business,we can offer allkinds of practicalhelp and
management advice into the bargain.

Ifyou wouldlike anymore information,please

writetous. .

.. #.
CharteAouseDevdopment limited,25M3kStreet,LondonEC2VSJE.
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Money supply on
target as M3
rises by 1.1%
BY ROSIN PAULEY

THE GROWTH «£ the moneysupply remained well within

in hSS?ra7ent,s tarSet ranSes

to
May

' *** four weeks

Sterling Ms, the broad mea-
sure of money supply, rose by
1.1 per cent, seasonally adjusted
according to Bank of England
®5ures published yesterday.
This compares with "a rise of
°"Per cent in banking April
The broad measure of private

sector liquidity PSL2 (covering
sterling M3, building society
deposits, national savings and
money instruments),

. rose by
10.1 per cent. This still repre-
sents uncomfortably strong
demand from the private sec-
tor, but the May figure of £lbn
is a substantial reduction on
the exceptionally high March
figure of £2.2bn, and £1.9bn last
month. Corporate lending may
not be unduly excessive within
this total, but a persistently
strong personal sector, driven
by mortgages and car purchases,
is still causing anxiety in some
quarters.

The narrow money measure
Ml (covering notes and coin
plus current account deposits) is

growing remarkably slowly. One
explanation for this may be a
gradual switch from cash to pay-
ment by cheque and credit card.
May was the first month since

October in which the banking
figures showed a net expansion.
Since October, gilt sales have
either more than covered the
borrowing requirement for the
month, or the public sector has
repaid more than it has bor-
rowed to put its monthly borrow-
ing requirement into surplus.

Central government, for
example, (has been in surplus
every month between January
and May because of the collec-

tion of tax receipts. May was the

transition month to deficit and
this partly explains some of the
fall in private sector borrowing
which is high in those months
when tax payments are made,
putting the Government into
surplus.

Gilt sales for the month —
£380m — were higher never-
theless than expected by those
City analysts who thought the
FaLkTands crisis would stop
sales. National savings at £90m
were well down, reflecting the
unattractiveness of this in-

strument since the cut in the
rate of return in the Budget— which was not then followed
by falling interest rates.

Banking May produced some
sharp changes in the external
and foreign currency finance
figures — a significant contrac-
tionary factor of £760m. UK
residents' sterling deposits have
fallen and overseas residents
and banks have built hefty
sterling reserves. The large
switch into sterling by foreign
banks appeared to have no
basis in the foreign exchange
markets, although sterling was
never under any great pressure.

The sterling-dollar rate in
Banking May moved between
1.7720 and 1.7985 whereas the
effective rate moved from 89.9
to S9.6.

The Government’s target
range for the three aggregates
sterling M3, PSL2 and Ml, is

between S and 12 per cent for
the 14 months from mid-
February 1982 to mid-April
1983.

MONEY SUPPLY
(percentage rises)

May 1981-82

£M3 1.1 9.75

Ml 0.6 0.25
P SL 2 0.7 10.1

Source.- Bank of England

raises petrol price

by S.Sp a ga]
BY RICHARD JOHNS

MOBIL yesterday took the lead
in announcing higher petrol
prices. Its four star petrol will

go up by S.5p a gallon to nearly
17Sp from tomorrow.
This move will be followed

by other oil companies in the
next few days in the second
round of increases within a fort-

night.

Mobil said a poor trading per-
formance decline in the ex-

change rate of sterling against

the dollar were the main rea-

sons for tlie rise. In the first

quarter of 1982 the company
lost £34m and foresees little

prospect of better results in the
second.

Its rates for other products
tvili go up proportionately with
light fuel oil. for instance, up
more than 3.5p to S4.75p per
gallon.

In a related development
British Petroleum has reluc-

tantly accepted the decision by
the British National Oil Cor-
poration to raise the price of
North Sea crude by 82.50 to

S33.50 for June.
BP and Shell, which obtain

most of their UK oil from the
North Sea. had held back their
acceptances to try to modify
any increase for the third quar-
ter or even negate any further
adjustment.
Havilg accepted the new

BNOC price with misgivings
Shell announced higher prices
for all its products except pet-
rol from today. Esso did the
same.
Yesterday the other major oil

companies were still calculating
the rates they will charge for
petrol.

Lald-tap merchant shipping

doubles in five months
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDS*!"

MERCHANT shipping tonnage
laid up around the world for

lack of business doubled in five

months to the end of April.

Idle UK tonnage also rose

sharply, but the proportion of
the fleet affected was less than

that of the global figure.

The General Council of

British Shipping (GCBS) said

yesterday that 739 ships—of
48.Sm deadweight tansies in all,

or 7 per cent of the world fleet

—were laid up at the end of

April.
That was the greatest amount

since September 1978 and was a

rise of 49 ships, 6.9m dwt in alL
from the level at the end of
Marcb. At the end of November
last, 22.7m dwt were laid up-

The UK fleefs idle tonnage
increased over the month from

'

1.8m dwt to 2.1m, representing 6
per cent of the fleet. Most of

:

the laid-up tonnage was in
tankers.

Reflecting the prolonged
malaise in tanker markets, 12
per cent of global tanker ton-
nage was idle—302 ships of
42.8m dwt against 276 of 36.4m
the previous month.

Can for

free choice

in home
insurance
By Eric Short

THE BRITISH Insurance
Brokers' Association (BJGSA)
has called on Sir Gordon
Borrie. Director-General of
Fair Trading, to use his legal

powers lo ensure that build-

ing societies allow house-
buyers freedom of choice,

both of Insurer and insurance
intermediary.
In a submission today to

the Office of Fair Trading
(OFT ) BIBA accuses the
majority of building societies

of ignoring the agreement
between the OFT and the
Building Societies* Associa-
tion (BSA) to give house-
buyers the freedom to

arrange their own insurances
when baying a house.
BIBA says it has investi-

gated more than 500 com-
plaints from the pnhlic of
restrictions imposed by build-

ing societies in the ehoice of
Insurer and appointment of
an insurance intermediary.
BIBA aproached 100 societies

about the OFT/BSA agree-

ment and only 20 mostly
wnaH ones, said that they
followed the agreement.
BIBA claims the response

from the other societies

vaired from ‘This Society is

not prepared to discuss its

terms of business” to “The
agreement was merely a piece

of public posturing by the
OFT.”
BIBA's submission was pre-

pared before the announce-
ment by the OFT this week
that the Halifax Rsfldlng
Society, the largest in

Britain, had agreed it would
no longer insist that its

borrowers take out property
insurance through the
society. Mr Michael Morris,
director-general of BIBA,
welcomed the decision but
condemned the charge made
by Halifax to such borrowers
to cover administrative costs.

The second part of BIBA's
submission is that such a fee
is unnecessary- Insurance
brokers are willing to under-
take a to advise building
societies on ail relevant
aspects of insurance and to
keep societies up-to-date on
all necessary information.
BIBA also contested the

elaim by building societies

that the commission received
enabled them to reduce the
mortgage rate by \ per cent
It points out that the banks
do not insist on retention of
the insurance agency, yet
remain competitive.

Deputy chief of

Stock Exchange
resigns
By Alan Friedman
MR JOHN WATSON, deputy
chief executive of the London
Stock Exchange, resigned yes-
terday to join the London-
based investment bank bring
set up by the Scandinaviska
EnskUda Banken (SEB).
Mr Watson who was

responsible for organising the
Stoek Exchange’s Talisman
computerised settlement
system in 1979, is to become
an executive director at SEB,
in charge of administration.
His resignation comes two

weeks after the departure
from Hambros Bank of seven
senior executives who also

joined the SEB project It

will have an initial capital

injection of £15m.
Mr Watson’s departure

from the Stock Exchange is

the second top management
change this year. In Febru-
ary Mr Jeffrey Knight was
appointed chief executive,
succeeding Mr Robert Fell,

who has become commis-
sioner for securities and
commodities in Hong Kong.

Shortfall predicted in housing expenditure
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

TOTAL CAPITAL expenditure

on housing by local authorities

Is forecast to rise by 16 P«r
cent in 1982-83. according to

a survey of spending plans of
more than 360 local authorities

published yesterday by the

Royal Institute oF British Archi-
tects. This is less than half the

33 ,per cent increase sought by
the Government, which has
threatened to reduce local

authority budgets if bousing
targets are not met
Mr John .

Stanley, the Hous-
ing Minister, last week warned
that future housing allocations

to councils would depend on
“ the ability and willingness of
authorities to make full use of
the resources available to

them.” Councils would need to
Increase housing expenditure by
more than a third if they were
not to underspend on projected
housing budgets in 1982-83.

However, tbe institute’s studv

of councils' spending intentions,

carried out in February and
March. reveals that local
authority expenditure on new
housebuilding was expected to
rise by only 9 per cent in 1982-
1983. Spending on rehabilitation,
oi existing houses was expected
to rise by 25 per cent, giving a
total rise of 16 per cent,'"

The institute blamed uncer-
tainty created by the Govern-
ments “slop-go" housing poli-

cies for council underspending.
“Last year councils faceH

penalties for
.
overspending

while this year the threats are
for underspending. -The .Minis-
ter cannot expect efficient con-
struction work and good archi-
tecture if he keetK kicking local
authorities in different direc-
tions,” said Mr Henry Swain,
of the Institute’s study team.
Tbe Government has become

increasingly concerned about
local authorities’ failure to take

full advantage of spending
allocations and additional sums
now available for bousing
investment programmes .raised
as a result of council house
sales and land disposals
Mr Stanley last week esti-

mated that in 1981-82
.
housing

authorities had underspent by
more than £400m against
expenditure allocations plus
bousing receipts. He said that
local authorities in - Great
Britain should be able to spend
about £3.bn on housing invest-,
ment in 1982-83 — some £650m
more than they spent in 1981-
1982.

,

Work started by local
authorities on new housing pro-
jects has increased dramati-
cally In recent months. Public
sector, new housing starts
during the first quarter of this

year were almost 75 per cent
higher than in the first four
months of 1981.

The rise. In starts compares
with a very depressed period
in 1981 when housebuilding
activity had been curtailed by
a Government moratorium os
the letting of new contracts by
councils, the institute said.

Councils have -blamed last
year’s low spending on the
moratorium, which sapped in-

vestment confidence; difficulties

in anticipating the likely level
of proceeds from housing and
land sales, and fears that future
Government spending cuts could
hit programmes to which
authorities were already com-
mitted.

Local authorities were also

asked about capital expenditure
plans for building work in other
sectors. They expected to spend
about 14 per cent more on edu-
cation and 17 per cent more on
building work for social ser-

vices in 1982-83. .

Hillingdon discrimination inquiry ruled out
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE COMMISSION for Racial
Equality cannot carry out a
wide-ranging investigation into

the housing policies of the Lon-
don Borough of Hillingdon, the
House of Lords ruled yesterday.
The commission’s terms of re-

ference for its investigation
were far too wide, said Lord
Diplock. Although they stem-
med from the commission’s be-
lief that thecouncil was dis-

criminating against immigrant
families who had arrived at
Heathrow Airport, the terms
would allow an inquiry into the
council’s housing policy as a
whole, including the treatment
of ethnic minorities already in
the borough.
The 1976 Race Relations Act

required the commission to have
formed the belief, and to state

it in its terms of reference, that
the council had committed, or
might be committing, specified

Threat to small

businesses at

Covent Garden
By Lira Wood

ABOUT 40 small businesses
may lose their premises in
Covent Garden. London, if legal

action by the Royal Opera
House and the Arts Council, the
landlords, succeed. The action
is being taken because the opera
is short of space, although it is

completing a £9m extension.

The small businesses include
photographers, - illustrators,

artists and printers. They have
occupied the Floral Hall Cel-
lars. which are next to the
Opera House and might he re-

developed in the Opera House's
final, phase three, develop-
ment. which has not been
finalised.

The leases on the Cellars, held
by five tenants, expired in April.
The Royal Opera House, which
manages the building on behalf
of the Arts Council, has refused
to renew them because, it says,

it needs the space for storage.

discriminatory acts.

The commission had admitted
that ir had no belief that Hil-

lingdon council might have dis-

criminated against homeless
persons, other than immigrant
families who had arrived at
Heathrow.

Nonetheless, its- terms of re-

ference for Us investigation

stated its belief that the coun-
cil might have been discriminat-
ing on racial grounds against all

homeless persons in the
borough.
Racial discrimination was

generally covert, - easy to dis-

semble and difficult to expose,
said Lord Diplock. But the com-
mission could not “throw the
book ” at someone, without giv-

ing particulars of. the discrimin-
atory acts he was believed to
have committed.
The commission’s appeal

against a Courtof Appeal deci-

sion to block the investigation
was dismissed with costs, esti-

wated at £50,000.
Lord- Diplock said that Hil-

lingdon had long been
aggrieved by the fact that, be-

cause Heathrow happened to be
within the borough, local rate-

payers, had to bear the burden
of housing homeless immigrants
'who arrived at the airport.

To attract
.
publicity to this

grievance, a councillor had “ in-

dulged in -the heartless gesture
”

of collecting an Asian family
~ from Heathrow and dumping it

at the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office. The treatment of

-that family had contrasted with
that accorded by the council to

a - family of English origin,

which -bad arrived from Rho-
desia and for which housing
had been provided. That was
what bad led the commission,
to believe there was racial dis-

Tour groups reintroduce

no-surcharge guarantees
by JAMES McDonald

TWO PACKAGE tour operators
British Airways’ Enterprise
Holidays

.
and Laker Holidays,

part of the Saga Holidays group
—yesterday surprised the travel
trade by- reintroducing no-sur-
charge guarantees with their
winter holidays.

These guarantees have been
virtually absent from the trade
for several years.

. Laker Holidays, which was
acquired by Saga in February
for £500,000 after the Laker
c^ash. is offering about 80,000
holidays this winter and Enter-
prise Holidays 63,000.

The Laker Holidays’ offer of

no surcharges related, to fuel or
currency changes applies if pas»
ment .is made in frill by the
holidaymaker within two weeks
of receiving holiday confirmation
and invoice. Enterprise Holi-

days says brochure rates will,

not change throughout the

season, regardless of inflation

or rising fuel costs.

A Saga Holidays feature
which has been introduced to

the Laker programme is dis-

counted prices for payment
three months or morq in
advance of the date of travel.

The discount will vary, depend-
ing on how far in advance pay-
ment Is received. For. example,
a holiday for next March,
booked this month — nine
months- ahead — qualifies for

a 9 per cent discount Prices
also include airport taxes and
insurance, with medical cover
for £50,000.

Enterprise and Laker are also
featuring free holidays for
children, " and single-parent
holidays. Enterprise appears to
be moving. into what has long
been, the Saga speciality, dis-

counts on many holidays for
senior citizens.

crimination by the council in

the provision of housing, said
Lord Diplock. . .

Tbe commission -said yester-
' day that, while it was dis-

appointed that the House of
Lords had not upheld its appeal,
the {judgment had provided a
“broader and clearer interpreta-
tion” of the commission's
powers and therfore had been
most helpfuL

It said it still was able to
conduct an investigation into the
treatment of people -who had
arrived- at the airport and
would make a decision next
month on whether to do so.

Mr John Watts, the leader of
Tory-controlled Hillingdon coun-
cil, said: “The judgment is a
complete vindication of the
action over the past four years
to clear the council's good name
and that of its members and
officers.”

RTZ integrates

cement industry

operations
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

RIO TINTO-ZINC Corporation,

the international mining group,
has unveiled further plans for
its cement industry interests,

acquired through the purchase
earlier this year of Thos W.
Ward and Tunnel Holdings.
Mr Peter Frost, chairman

and managing director of Ward,
yesterday resigned from the
board, and it was announced
that Mr Derek Birldn of Tunnel
win head the two companies’
cement operations, now- in the
process of being integrated.

RTZ refused to comment on
the compensation paid to Mr
Frost, who said the parting had
been “entirely amicable."
..-The corporation, which also
yesterday appointed -three new
directors at Ward, said:

' “ It

had become apparent during
talks over recent weeks that
there would be one top job
rather than two ” and Mr Frost
had decided to leave.

Plastic cards ‘may replace cheque books’
BY ALAN RtiEDMAN

THE CHEQUE BOOK may
become unnecessary as plastic

cards and bank automation
develop in the UK. says Mr
Derek Vander Weyer, chairman
of Barclays Bank UK.
He outlined his vision of the

future
.
economics of retail

banking yesterday In a speech
at St Andrews during the
Institute of Bankers' 35th
international' summer school.
Among tbe key points made

by Mr Vender Weyer were that:

• For everyday borrowing the
plastic card will eventually
be pre-eminent — coupled

with machinery such as cash

dispensers.
• Customers may be able to

key In their • loan requests
to machines.

l Banks must, develop a
greater presence at retail

outlets through point-of-sale

terminals or possibly auto-
mated teller machines “in.
order not to surrender this
market”

> One outcome of automated-
personal lending is that it

will be largely unsecured.
• There might be a change in'

the fiscal status of building

societies, leading to legisla-

tion which allows them to
compete directly with other
institutions in all forms of
consumer finance. “Such a
development could only be

.
healthy for the whole mar-
ket,” he said.
Mr Vander Weyer said -that

despite fewer working people
being paid in cash—the propor-
tion his dropped from 75 per
cent in 1969 to 44 per cent in
1981—the “ cashless society will
remain a myth for as long as
we can see.”
He said UK banks had been

reluctant to meet customer
needs by longer banking hours.

“If banks are to offer retail

banking, they should he open
during retail hours.” Apart
from opening on Saturdays,
banks could also achieve this

by developing lobby banking
through the .use ' of new
machines.

Mr Vander Weyer' said tbe
only way relatively high rates
of itaerest on current accounts
would be possible when
accounts were biased' an plastic
cards rattier than cheque books.

Max Wilkinson looks at the Treasury and Civil Service Committee report on Budget strategy

MPs call for wider ranging debate on public spending and tax plans
A MORE open and informed
debate on the strategy and tax
proposals of the annual Budget
is called for in the latest report

of the all-party Treasury and
Civil Service Committee of.MPs.
The report says this would

lead to better decisions being
taken and wider respect and
support for those decisions.

“The arrangements made in

the UK which differ in major
respects from those in nearly ail

other parliamentary democra-
cies. have long been the object

of criticism,” the report says.

The committee endorses the
general principles set out two
years ago by a committee on
budgetary reform which was set

up by the Institute of Fiscal
Studips and chaired by the late

Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead.
The Armstrong committee

criticised the separation of
decisions expenditure from
those affecting taxation with
the outline of expenditure deci-
sions announced at the end of
November and the revenue mea-
sures generally announced in
the spring Budget.
The committee wanted the

Government to publish each
December its “ whole economic
and fiscal strategy " for the fol-

lowing year. This would be a
“ green ” or consul tative Budget
which could be debated widely
inside and outside Parliament
before a final decision was taken
in the spring.

PROPOSED BUDGET DIARY
NOVEMBER
A Green Book containing:

• The equivalent of Volume One of the 1982 Public
Expenditure White Paper.

• An extension of the Industry .Act short-term economic
forecast.

• Projections of yields from the various categories of
government revenue over the planning period.

• Specific proposals for changes in tax rates and allowances
and other major taxation changes.

• A set of ready reckoners giving direct first year and fall

year effects of various possible tax changes.
• A short account of implications for the Government’s

economic policy stance.

JANUARY
The remainder of the material contained In the Public Expen-
diture White Paper.
FEBRUARY OR MARCH
The supply estimates for the forthcoming financial year.

MARCH
• The financial statement and Budget Report.

• The Budget resolutions.

• The Finance Bill.

The Treasury committee,

chaired by Mr Edward du Cann,

published its report yesterday.

It says: “We have become in-

creasingly dissatisfied with the

nature of tuning of the arrange-
ments made for the presentation

and scrutiny of the Govern-
ment's revenue and expenditure
proposals."
The committe believes that

greater discussion of detailed
options would entail, as one Wit-

ness put it, “ conceding more to

Parliament than has so far
been conceded toihe Cabinet’’
It acknowledges the possibility

that a more open budgetary pro-

cess might be “ a recipe for

fiscal irresponsibility."

However, it says the plan

might have the opposite effect
“ with the Treasury’s band
strengthened agains tspending

departments as spending deri-

sions would betaken with more

of an eye on their fiscal conse-
quences.”
The committee examined how

it might achieve a more open
process, having decided in
general that this was needed.
It considered first whether pub-
lication of the White Paper on
Expenditure should be delayed
until Budget day, as has been
the recent practice.
There are, the committee

feels, three fundamental weak-
nesses in current practice:

_
• There is insufficient time to

discuss the hWite Paper pro-
posals before they reach their
final form.

• The procedure for voting
on the Government’s supply
estimates prevents Parliament
from exercising detailed control.
• The form of the estimates

fail to break down expenditure
into identifiable programmes, as
for example, the Trident missile
programme
The committee recommends

that a summary volume of the
expenditure proposals should be
published in November with a
second more detailed volum to
follow in January*.

This would give the public
more detail about expenditure
proposals than the current
November statement, which
some witnesses said was *' dis-
gracefully inadequate.’’
The committee gays the

Government should complement

this Information by publishing
in the autumn its proposals fen-

major tax changes in the follow-

ing year. This should indicate
the Government's provisional
plans for income and capital tax
rates and allowances, end tbe

' major indirect tax rates. It

should also include discussions
and projections of any current
tax issues.

The committee says the
Treasury should give sufficient

information to allow the public
to discuss alternatives to the
Government's plans. This would
include “ ready reckoners " pro-
viding the estimated yields of
different tax changes in the first

financial year and in a full year
after the changes.
The committee says: “Such

information is presumably
already available within the
Government while the Budget is

being prepared. If this informa-
tion was available it would not
be necessary for the Govern-
ment to put forward alternative
policy packages to the one
favoured ...”
The Government should pro-

vide in the provisional Budget
in the autumn estimates of
various components of revenue
for future years on stated
assumptions. 1 .

Tbe committee concedes that
.these .new procedures, .might
mean more work and

-

extra staff
for the Treasury, but it says
similar practices are adopted in

most other Western democracies
and it believes tbe difficulties
can be overcome.

It also considered the objec-
tion that people might prepare

• for tax changes once they were
published, by, for example,
buying advance supplies of
drink and tobacco. However,
the committee says this happens
already to some extent and it
does not believe an increase in
such activity would outweigh
the advantages of wider public
discussion of Budget measures.

The committee- considered
separately the new

.
system of

planning public expenditure in
cash terms rather than in some
form of constant prices or “real”
terms. It says It Is too soon to
say whether the new system has
made much difference to the
way in ' which' decisions are
taken.
- On the other hand. It deplores
the fact that cash figures for
future spending have reduced
the information available to the
public about the “real” value of
services that will result

It says cash figures should be
accompanied by estimates in
" cost ” tends, which represent
the value of . the cash after
adjusting for Inflation. It would
'like-.information on- the relative'

movements' of different prices
within* an expenditure pro-
gramme and of the '“ volume ”

of services that can be bought
after allowing for general infia-

.. #<__ _

tion and relative price move-
ments.

The committee says cash
limits must be kept under re-
view in case the inflation
assumptions on which they are
based should prove to be badly
astray. However, it rejects the
idea that cash limits should be
adjusted automatically for any
deviation from Treasury fore-
casts on inflation.

It says, however, that the
Treasury has consistently under-
estimated inflation in settling

i

cash limits by a few percentage
points. . Such under-estimates
have forced a squeeze on spend-
ing programmes. .It says: “It
is, in our view, an inefficient
way of planning expenditure to
reduce its real value by rather
arbitrarily underproviding for
.inflation rather than making ex-
plicit decisions about reductions
in the planned volume of pro-
grammes.

The committee recommends
that the financial year should
be changed even.tally to co-
incide with, the calender year
as is the case in other European
countries.- However, it says this
is. a reform which has less
priority than its other proposals
on’ budgetary reform.

Budgetary Reform: . Stcth
Report of the Treasury and,

don Service Committee. Hof C
paper 137, S.O. £1030

probe into

j
London

l Electricity
B .

y By David Churchill.

the LONDON»
ft Board's retort activities

tfci
.

le be investigate" » Ccm-
a- Monopolies and t

vhi tiic-r

ts mission to determine ^
»] the jlejb operates ** ,l

d street showrooms asm"-

e public interest.

d The investigation *

,

h iafiy referred to the

i- yesterday by Sir Gordon .
’

director general Oi.

It followed April's report.
b» g*

* Office of Fair Trading that tr.t

J LEB was consistently
"““J™*

5 its retail showrooms at a

? and falling to reflect
*’ costs of its operation jn sun.'*.

“ electrical appliances. ,

r' Independent retailers r-a

complained to the OFT that (hi
;

gave the LEB—the largest *
.

the area electricity boards*—'an

unfair advantage.
The investigation will

carried out under section five

of the 1980 Competition Act.

. which says that a company

a found Jo be carrying out an

d anti-competitive practice cannot

be referred to the commission

r- until four we’eks after the OFT's •

report to ehable the company
if to agree to change its trading

L behaviour. Since the LEB was

a enable to change its accounting

»- procedures, a reference to Lhe

's commission was almost a

n formality.

0 Consumer Safety

fl Act under review

St A REVUE of the 1978 Cun- •

sumer Safety Act is being

if carried out by the Department
j. of Trade, it emerged yesterday,

a Dr Gerard Vaughan. Minister

ie for Consumer Affairs, told a

-s conference of trading standard:;

ie officers in Plymouth he was par-

d ticularly concerned lo look, at

the safety problems of imported
goods.

British Rail extends

1
open station scheme

'
!
BRITISH RAIL’S • experiment

.
1 with open stations in the nogh
;

of Scotland is to be extended to

j

34 stations from Aberdeen to

;
Dunbar on the east coast main

"
j
line. . .

* In open stations there are no
; ticket barrier staff, tickets ,are

f > examined and collected on The
'

}

train.
i

£
j

Immigration lowest

£ :
since figures began

;1
|
IMMIGRATION into . Britain is

s’
j

now at its lowest since records
‘

e 1
began in 1964, according Jo

j

Government figures out yoster-

n day. The number of . irami-

r grants in 19SI was 153,00®

—

d 12 per cent less than in 1980 and ’

the second successive sham
a fall.

v With 2 per cent more people
t leaving the country in 1981 than

; in 19S0, the net outflow of
t 79.000 was the highest since
) 1974.

Natwest increases

loans to 20 years
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank is extending the maxi-
mum term for its development
loans for businesses and farms
from io to 20 years. The loans

.
are available for sums trp to
£250,000.

EEC bank lends

;

Strathclyde £39.2m
THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank — the European Com-
munity’s bank for long term
finance—is lending Strthclyde
Regional Council £39

-

2m to
help finance major road and
sewerage schemes. The docu-
ment for the first £20m was
signed in Luxembourg yester-
day. Interest on the . loan: is
at IS per cent over 15 years.

Footwear awards for
small companies
THE British Footwear Market-
ing Award scheme—introduced
tost year by the Footwear
Economic Development- Council
—has been reorganised this
year to give smaller companies
more incentives to take partThere will now be two awards
in each of three categories inthe scheme one for companaeS
wxta less than 150 employ™2and one for companies withmore than 150.
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Claret prices
remain steady
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TJUS-SALE of fine claret at
Christie s yesterday showed no

pnces followin'* arecent flood of- leading darejIn the two main LondSm writeauction rooms.
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Law Lords refuse leave

to appeal on Clore tax
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

-

• -in.’ Hi.

STYPE INVESTMENTS IJer-
sey),. which is controlled by a
Jersey settlement set up by the
late Sir Charles Clore, has been

,
(refused leave to challenge in

lithe. House of Lords an Appeal
yjSrin* ruling that ft can be sued

England by the Inland
^Revenue for tax due on the
-tiptoe estate-

Three Law Lords yesterday
- rejected Stype’s petition . for

(pave to appeal,- without requir-
the Revenue to. argue against

The. Revenue claims that
(type is liable to pay about
""an capital gains tax on the

1.5m proceeds of the sale of
Charles’ largest English

^jjaaset, which .were “ spirited ** to
Jersey shortly after Sir Charles’sy
death in 1979.

; ,
In April the Court of Appeal

i(
jiteld that, although not an
executor of the estate, Stype had—“ intermeddled " in it in such a
way as to make it liable to

^account to the Revenue as if it

..-•had been an executor.
The court also said the re-

.moral .of -the £20.5m may have

been an attempt to evade tax.
It said that the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions should be asked
to investigate whether there
had been a criminal conspiracy
to defraud the Revenue.
TCe Revenue was given leave

to serve Its legal proceedings on
Stype in Jersey, which is out-
side the jurisdiction of the
English courts.
Mr Leolin Price, QC, for

Stype, told the Law Lords
yesterday that the “ inter-
meddling ” issue was legally
important. If the Appeal Court’s
judgment were correct, he said,
difficulties would be caused
whenever an absolute beneficiary
to an estate died at a time
when there were assets either
in the process of being sold
abroad, or which ought, as s
matter of investment policy, to
be exchanged for other invest-
ments abroad.
Lord Scarman said the move-

ment of money across a frontier
could uot be dealt- with in
isolation. Although Stype had
an arguable case, it could he
dealt with at the eventual trial

when the whole matter could be
investigated.
Since ' the Court of Appeal's

ruling Stype has made arrange-
ments enabling it to pay the tax
claimed out of its own assets in
in the UK.
No payment has yet been

made and it is quite possible
that the Official Solicitor
brou£$t hi by the court • to
administer the Clore English
estate will have to sue Stype for
any money he wants.

Earlier this year the Royal
Court in Jersey refused to give
Stype’s directors—Sir Charles's
executors and the Jersey
manager

,
of Lloyds Bank Trust

Company (Channel Islands)—an
indemnity against being sued by
the Clore estate in Jersey.
The indemnity plea had been

opposed by Sir Charles’s son. Mr
Alan Clore. who is challenging
his father's will, and by charities
due to benefit under the will.

Lacking that indemnity,
Stype’s directors may feel it

necessary to safeguard them-
selves by not volunteering
money to the Official Solicitor.
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Military proposes silicon chip project
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?. . BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

^PROPOSALS FOR a £3(to to
fata research project to
- develop advanced silicon chips
for UK military applications
have been put to the Govern-
ment by the Royal Signals and
Radar Establishment .(RSRE),
the Ministry of Defence’s main

-^ntre for electronics.

f J The aim is to develop high-

LSpeed electronics to improve
'.^accuracy of weapon aiming
it Systems-.
"'i Such a scheme would enable
„VJBritam to match efforts under

T
4be Verv High Sneed Into-

,/grated Circuit (VHSIC) pro-
/eramme started by the TJ.S.

Defence Department In 1980.

The RSRE believes that the
project could have commercial
spin-offs for the UK electronics
industry. The industry has
expressed enthusiasm for the
project

Dr Bill Fawcett bead of the
physics group af RSRE which
develops components, said that
any initiative in the military
field should be linked to an
industrial schema

Dr Fawcett said that Mr
Kenneth Baker. Minister for
Information Technology at the
Industry Department. was
already considering proposals
for a flOOm scheme to develop

products and components for
information technology equip-
ment, but a decision was some
way off.

The RSRE has a long record
of co-operation with industry on
electronics research. Some of
its £40m funds are provided by
the Department of Industry. .

The establishment has shown
that it can produce the tiny
transistors needed in the next
generation of silicon chips. How-
ever. it needs investment in

capital equipment to produce
them in sufficient quantity for

testing and further develop-
ment.
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BP chairman is new president

of Institute of Petroleum

riilOf! lows

hcsa
'
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r;s 20 years

' Mr A. T. Gregory, chairman of
*-‘BP Oil and -BP director for UK

and Ireland, and for BP Group
external affairs, has succeeded
Sir Nevil Macready of Mobil as
president of the INSTITUTE OF

• PETROLEUM. On has election,

Mr Gregory stressed the critical

;:,_rieea ’ to resume the pace of
;

7 North Sea development 'to main-
V.tain its direct and indirect

'^benefits for the UK economy.
-•’"Given sensible tax polieies-— leading to a . resumption af new
‘’"field developments, the next

decade could see the strengthen-
ing of UK oil supply, servicing

*tiand contracting, industries,

nednereasingly able to compete at

n't home and overseas, the new
;v,.president said.-

*
Mr Roger Regan has been

appointed managing director of

i-!«r 231

sidiary in the U.S., as vice-

president and general manager.
*

Mr • Ian Belth has been
appointed director of CITI-
BANK’S European training
centre in London. He is at

present unit head irr the oil and
mining division of Citibank's

corporate -banking - group in
London. He will take over from
Mr Arthur Stampleman who is

moving to a new position with
Citicorp Industrial Credit Inc.,

New York.
*

Mr Robert Coverdale, assis-

tant general manager, Bristol &
West Building Society, has been
elected national president of

THE CHARTERED BUILDING
SOCIETIES INSTITUTE for
1982/83.

*
Mr CL R. Ross has been re-

appointed as' vice-president of

the EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
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JiC ‘ Mr Roger Regan

.^MANDERS PAINTS. He was
f
** previously a director of TetrosyL

Sir Alan Smith, who has been
chairmajp ang chief executive of

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL
for 36 years is to retire on

--^October 1. He is to be succeeded
heby the present deputy chairman
’ihr Ronald Miller as ebadrman
iioand ' chief executive from that

±V£tate. Sir Alan is to become
^.president of Dawson, and will

n^emadn a director, though non-

^o-executive.

, *
^ Mr Peter Wright has been
^appointed production director of

SPOTTISWOODE BALLAN-
^TYNE, a McCorqnodate com-

pany.
+

Mr Ian Ritchie has been

appointed chief executive QH
STANDARD, the Quinton Hazel 1

retail : subsidiary. He was with

Ftexibox Inc. .a Burmah sub-

Mr J. R. Crickmay has been
appointed a director and elected
chairman of the STEWART
NAIRN GROUP. He was for-

merly chief surveyor of the
Legal & General Assurance
Society- He is a director of the
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office,

Percy Biiton and of Aquis
Securities.

*
Mr Frank Shekieton is

appointed chief executive of

REED CORRUGATED CASES
from July 1 and will be based
at the company’s -central office

at Cowley, Uxbridge. For the
past four years be has been
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RESEARCH FUND
43 GreetOlhowl Stiwt.
London.WON OIX

IMMIGRATION
TO USA

United States Attorney special-

ising In Immigration Law will

be in London week of June 21st.

To arrange consultation

can 01-409 2295

Mr Frank Shekieton

managing director of Reed- Cor-

rugated Cases Nederland BV.
Mr Eamon HUIan, deputy chair-

man of Reed Group and a direc-

tor of Reed International will

continue as chairman of Reed
Corrugated Cases.

Following the death of Lord
Inrerforth. Mr Vincent Weir
has been appointed chairman of

UNITED BALTIC CORP and
Mr. John B. Hutchison has been
appointed to the board.

Mr CoUn Bntterworth has
been appointed finance director

of SELECTV. He was financial

controller.
*

ARAN ENERGY has appoin-

ted Hr Peter Gorman, as secre-

tary of the company. He
succeeds Mr Paul Creedon, who
continues as financial director.

tecalemit group ser-
vices has appointed Mr James
Loot as director and general

manager from August 9. Prior to

August he will take a gradually

increasing role in the day to day

-operations of the company, while

relinquishing his current
responsibilities as commercial
director of Interlube Systems,
another Tecalemit UK Groun
member. .

*
Mr Garry Driver has been

appointed new business director
of NEXEL.

Mr A. W. Stevens has been
appointed a director and general
works manager of BRICO
ENGINEERING, a member of
the AE Group. He was formerly
general prodnetion manager.

'

*
Mr John H. Barnes has been

appointed managing director of
the newly-established European
financial services division based
in the London office of KORN/
FERRY INTERNATIONAL. He
was formerly a vice-president at

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company.

- Mr Charles Au Ward is to be
appointed managing director of
G. PERRY AND SONS. Leicester.
He succeeds Mr A. J. Bunting,
who is retiring on June 30. Mr
Ward was previously a director
and general manager of Stone
Wallwork International, Bognor.
G. Perry and Sons is a member of

the Weir Group.

Mr Peter Gough has been
appointed managing director of
MUIRHEAD. He succeeds Sir
Raymond Brown, who continues
as chairman. Mr J. S. Gazlano,
president of Tyco Laboratories
Inc, has been appointed deputy
chairman, and Mr John Fort, also
of Tyco, a director.

*
Mr Geoffrey Powell, personnel

director of IMPERIAL FOODS,
division of -Imperial Group,
has assumed additional responsi-
bilities for the division’s strategic
planning and becomes -planning
and personnel director.

*
Mr C. Richard Tinsley has been

appointed assistant director of
EUROPEAN BANKING COM-
PANY responsible for metals and
mine project finance worldwide.
He was formerly with
Continental Illinois, Chicago.

*
Mr John Govett, a director of

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG
& Company, has been appointed
to the committee of management
PERTY UNIT TRUST (PFPUT).

Mr John Govett

He succeeds Mr Arthur Green,
the property adviser to Schroder
Wagg & Company, and a director
of Schroder Properties — who
retires from the PFPUT commit-
tee after 10 years’ service.

*
Hr 9L A. F. Reeve has resigned

as a director of the ELLIOTT
GROUP OF PETERBOROUGH
which is now a subsidiary of

Jenks and Cattail*

Audit checks

on council

budgets

urged
By Robin Pauley

COUNCIL BUDGETS are the
weak link in local authority

accountability tod should be
audited in the same way as
annual accounts, a report pub-
lished today says.

The paper was prepared by
Mr Rowan Jones, lecturer in

accounting at Birmingham
University, and Mr Maurice
Pentflebnry, of the University

of Wales Institute of Science

and Technology.

They recommend four
changes to improve account-

ability in local authority

budgets:
Budgets should be pub-

lished before rates are fixed;

they should be checked by
independent experts; differ-

ences between budgets and
outturn expenditure should be
reported and explained; and
these differences also

be checked by independent
experts.
A survey put these options

to domestic ratepayers, com-
mercial ratepayers, chief

officers, councillors and pres-

sure groups in Cardiff and
Solihull, together with a
random sample of MPs.
Some 58 per eem res-

ponded. Only the chief

-officers were against publica-

tion of budgets before rate

fixing, with 88 per cent of

ratepayers, 83 per cent of

pressure groups, 77 per cent
of MPs and 71 per cent of

councillors supporting the
idea. Only 42 per cent of
chief officers were in favour.

The report says that In the

past implicit faith has been
put in the democratic pro-

cess of checks and balances
to produce credible budgets.
But the recent priblie outcry
about rates appeared to be
partly a manifestation of
ratepayers’ unwillingness to

keep that faith.

WORLD’S TOP 500 BANKS

BankAmerica regains first place
BY PAUL TAYLOR

BANKAMERICA, the San
Francisco-based banking group
has regained its position as the
biggest bank in the world in
terms of assets and deposits, ac-
cording to The Banker maga-
zine.
The magazine’s June issue, to

be published next week, gives
its annual list of the world's top
500 banks. It shows that Bank-
Anaerics, with assets of $135.6
bn (£65.6bn) and total deposits
of $94.4bn, ousted Citicorp, the
New York-based hank, from the
top slot, after a year in which,
exchange rate movements bad
a major influence on the rank-
ing of leading banks. The Bar-
clay Group is again the largest
of the UK banks in terms of
assets and is ranged sixth, one
place higher than in 1980.

National Westminster is ranked
tenth, and Midland twelfth.

Some striking gains were made
lower down the scale, particu-

larly by Arab banks and especi-

ally those in the Gulf areas.

The London-based magazine
also confirms the decline in
bank profitability in real terms.
About two out of three of the
world’s 200 largest banks
recorded lower capital-to-assets
ratios. However, The Banker
says the international financial
system has shows remarkable
resilience throughout the
strains of recent years despite
the downward trend.

The top 10 banks recorded
growth in U.S. dollar terms of
only 0.2 per cent last year com-
pared with 8.5 per cent in 1980
and 18.1 per cent in 1979.
BankAmerica grew by 8B per

cent, while Citicorp grew by 2.9

per cent. The UK banks appear
to be growing much faster in
local currency terms, with Barc-
lays recording a 31.5 per cent
increase in assets and National
Westminster a 2515 per cent
increase, but translated into
dollars, those rates drop to 5,1
per cent and 0.2 per cent
respectively.

The tables show little change
in the top 10 banks, although
the order has been reshuffled.

THE TOP BANKS

Rank

Asnb
less

contra

Pre-tax
earnings

Capital Pre-tax on on
Total and Total earn- asset* capital

revenue

Capital
assets
ratio

<%>

Revenue
on

assets

<%>

1 2 Bank America Corp. 115.592 94369 4,091 15,085 648 039 16.21 334 1336

San Francisco 8.3 6.8 4.7 25.0 -36.5 0.97 29.16 3.33 9.65

2 1 Citicorp, New York 112,700 72.125 4281 18275 812 0.74 1938 330 1622

2.9 OJ 10.1 28.6. -2.1 0.93 25.68 330 1 1.62

3 4 Banque Nationale de Paris. 106,731 85^10 1265 12.484 399 0.42 3236 128 1332
Paris 25.6 24-8 21.4 54.3 412 038 2730 1.35 1074

4 3 Credit Agricole, Paris 97,788 80,686 4.929 — — — — 535 —
16.8 192 1.5 — — — — 539 —

5 5 Credit Lyonnais, Paris 93,716 92,482 890 12,419 281 033 3X68 0.95 14.49

20.7 20.6 7.5 • 140J 74.9 0.35 30.97 137 1155

6 7 Bardays Group, London 93,020 81,729 4,326 12201 1,061 130 26.61 4.66 13.77

3J3 34.0 13.9 36.7 8.3 1.56 27.93 5.37 14.43

7' 6 Soclete G£n£rale, Paris 86.987 78288 — — — — — — —
22-0 20.3 — — — 0.40 24.51 159 —

8 10 Dai-icht Kangyo Bank, 85,486 67,441 2,784 7258 271 035 10.17 326 830
Tokyo 177 194) 9.4 25D 7.6 0.47 1X97 3.50 820

9 8 Deutsche Bank, Frankfurt 84,482 78,664 2,613 9,092 546 0.68 2138 3.10 10.77

10.2 10.0 9.9 23.7 33 0.72 22.90 3.10 16.13

70 9 National Westminster Bank, 84625 75,766 4209 17.099 943 127 2437 5.10 13.44

London 25.3 24.8 22.5 26.5 20.6 129 2036 621 14.39

11 13 Sumitomo Bank. Osaka 79,282 62,066 2.478 6,109 324 0.46 1X68 3.13 7.71

26.1 22.0 9.7 25.4 54.3 0.60 15.60 3.56 7.94

12 17 Midland Bank, London 7V53 72,024 2,763 10.914 443 — 16.61 3.54 13.95

61.9 65.1 7.4 70.5 0.1 1.02 16.05 5.32 —
13 12 Fuji Bank, Tokyo 76,634 62,722 4&89 6,188 306 0.44 11.97 331 838

19.3 21.6 9.4 28.0 -23.0 0.67 16.71 333 7.94

14 16 Mitsubishi Bank, Tokyo 75,985 59,065 2,467 6324 274 0.40 11-46 325 833
19.3 18.7 63 33.7 -10.4 0J5 13.52 4.04 8.43

15 11 Chase Manhataa Conx, 74.287 55200 3339 10,651 564 0.77 1635- 4.77 W34
New York 1.8 -2.7 122 33.1 9.1 0.78 21.76 3.55 11.43

16 23 Royal Bank of Canada, 69,942 64,862 2360 9501 801 133 4333 X95 1359
Montreal 362 37.4 25.8 57.7 565 r.n 34.44 3.32 13. If

17 14 Sanwa Bank, Osaka 68,057 56,815 2287 5201 — — — 336 9.15

153 19.7 95 242 055 15.02 3.55 8.35

18 22 Banco do Brasil, Brasilia 65,077 23,721 4301 5314 1.666 353 5431 64T 8.17

143.

1

78.3 134.4 131.2 204.6 254 3753 6.85 10.97

19 15 Dresdner Bank, Frankfurt 58392 54.643 1,704 5,985
20.4

180 032 1157 X93 10.62

6.4 6.1 10.6 -1.9 034 12.02 2.82 9.19

20 19 Norindtukin Bank, Tokyo 57257 47.916 322 4208 35 0.17 1036 057 735
114 8.9 0.3 23.7 -51.3 0.14 34.45 0.42 6.62

All figures on first line in $ million (columns 1—5) or percentages (columns 4—-9) o factual numbers
(column 10) second line shows percentage growth in local currency in put 12 months (columns 1—S) or pre-

vious year's ratio (columns 6—9).
Source: The Banker. June 1982

The French banks, Banque
Nationale de Paris. Credit
Agricole, Credit Lyonnaise and
Socigte Generate, took third
fourth, fifth and seventh places
respectively.

West Germany’s Deutsche
Bank has slipped one place to

number nine, while the Tokyo-
based Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank

rose two to eighth position. Dai-

Ichi Kangyo showed strong

growth along with most of the

other Japanese banks.

The Banker's listings show
that U.S. banks still dominate
the top 500 with 72 banks listed.

Japan follows with 61 entries,

while of the European countries
West Germany has 45 banks in

the top 500, Italy has 29, and
France and the UK both have
20 .

The range of information con-
tained in The Banker’s list has
been extended this year to show
alternative measures of the size

and strength of banks and
various ratios of their perform-
ance.

TheAtternatneAiwroariitnRankin?

USTENINSISONETHDIG.
HEARINGISQUITEANOTHER

A lot ofpeople claim to be good listeners, while at the

same time contriving to be deaf to things they don’t wish

to know, or don’t understand

.

But hearing is another matter. Ifyou hear what

someone is saying,that implies it has sunk in. ‘I hear you’

people say, meaning they’ve got the message.

It’s all very relevant when you’re having a dialogue

with your bank manager. A dialogue — not a monologue,'

with one doing all the talking and the other all the

listening. Problems are seldom properly solved if they’re

not properly discussed.

At Williams & Glyn’s our managers believe in having

dialogues with their customers. And they believe this

is particularly important to those — and there are

many ofthem-who run their own businesses.

A Williams & Glyn’s manager knows that such

customers don’t havehigh-powered accounts

departments behind them. So they’re not

expected to make out a case for a loan, for

example, fluently and impeccably, while the

•
manager sits back and listens in open- mouthed
admiration, convinced first go. No. Our managers know
that putting a case together for a loan, even though it’s a
sound one, is far from easy. So they’re always ready to

offer advice, to see if a proposition can be knocked into

shape, and to search for reasons why they can lend rather

than reasons why they can’t.

The way we look at it, the relationship between a bank
manager and a customer should be that ofa partnership

trying to find a solution, not two antagonists fighting over

unnecessary problems.

If that’s thewayyou look at it too,perhaps you
should look at us.

‘Ifyou runyourown
businessyou ’llfind this booklet interesting,

,

SAVS BILLWGglAFF

7t‘s calledA Topical Look at Small Businesses and it's the

latest title in thespecialseriesofbookletsproducedby our
BusinessInformation Service.

7t*s designed toprovidesmall badnessproprietors with

ideason how to becomemore efficient, maximizeprofitsand
reduce tax liabilities, and includes useful information about

Governmentschemes, enterprisezones, counselling organizations

andspecialbankfacilities, together with generaladviceon the

day-to-day runningofa business/

WHUAMS&GmrSD
TheAlternative Bank.

FORAFREECOPYCALL INATANY WILLIAMS&GLWS BRANCH,
ORSIMPLYPOSTTHE FREEPOSTCOUPON BELOW.

AaedeeflteXndtookofScathnd OratfPMga»ofeicIm< r » frh« C>'oqp»r»«gfa-

NOSTAMPREQUIRED
Post to Williams* Glvn's Bankplc Dept. BIS
FREEPOST LONDONSE 1 7BR.

Pleasesendmeyourfree booklet
A Topical Look atSmall Businesses
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Argentina

accused of

indifference

to PoWs
*7 John Hunt,

^fiwnwitwy Correspondent

has not yet been able

mpnr J*e dentine Govern-meat txj agree to a complete•M*? 11x6 south Atlantic,

^SS-!lier,oU,,heCo,mno“

bJE?
1® Prime Minister said that

Britain was doing all it could
I? the prisoners, par-
ticularly the younger conscripts.

she accused Argentina of
snowing indifference to their
fate.

Mrs Thatcher said the number
of prisoners had turned out to
be less than the figure she had
announced to the house on
Tuesday. The original figure had
been given by the Argentine
commander but the latest esti-
mate was 10.660 and even this
was not fully confirmed.

The Prime Minister said
Britain was trying very hard to

return the younger groups as
soon as possible. The liner Can-
berra was due to be loaded with
5,000 younger prisoners by
yesterday evening.

The difficulty was that the

'junta had not agreed that they
should be repatriated to an
Argentine port. They were
insisting on the men going to

Montevideo in Uruguay which
was further away and would
take longer.

Mrs Thatcher agreed with
Mr David Alton (Lib Liverpool.

Edge Hill) who said that the
callous attitude which the
Argentine government was
showing towards the prisoners
demonstrated' its indifference to

life and human dignity in
general.
Mr Timothv Salnsbury (Con

Hnvrt urged her to consider the
nlie'nt of the three British
Journalists who werp still in

nrl*on in Argentina. He said

their immediate and • uncondi-
tional release should Form part

of any repatriation arrange-

meoir
Thr Prime Minister assured

h'im that lb* Government hart

plrpadv marip further renre-
snntfitjnns through the Swiss

emhessy asking for the ioiirna-

ljc»c fn he renim»ri to Bri!»’n.

w- D>ek Donrias (Lab Dnn-
rnrmtinet vvanfed to. know
v-h«rhn r the nrnnnsed innnirv

intT rh*> Fatl-liniis popart
wnniH neeri additions* l»eisla-

ti«n nr e vote in the House of

f!n-omons_
Mr«s Th^i’her said *t wo»'ld

nr*» he neress^n* to he'd the
tnnuirv under fhe Trihunats
A<-t Che roafKJrpiod that Shu

shertlv b" writing to Mr
s*!«h'>ei Fnqt. Learinr of the
Onnnsltinn. and other partr
iniHers snejresting the terms of

In *» Common* wrilfen ronlv.

Mrc Th^rher cajri she hnrv»d

to he able to imke a recom-
mendation to the Oueen shortly

L

about the issue of n ramnai'm
mpdal for those encaged in the
Falklartds operation.

nlea to

football fans
MRS THATCHER yesterday

called for good conduct among
Britain’s young soccer fans at

the World Cup finals in Spain.

She told the Commons: " I hope
these young people will be as

good representatives of this

country as our armed forces

have been in the south Atlantic/’

The Prime Minister had been
asked at Question Time by Mr
Peter Temple-Morris (Con.

Leominster) to appeal to the

fans not to behave “whatever
the provocation, in such a way
which might detract from the

outstanding heroism shown by

the soldiers in the Falklands,

who are their contemporaries."

EEC WITHDRAWAL AND NUCLEAR-FREE DEFENCE

Labour programme shows tightening left-wing grip
LABOUR'S Programme '82 was
published yesterday with what
some right-wing shadow Cabinet
Mii listers described privately ns

a “ Government health warn-
ing” atached to it.

The preamble to the policy
document, hammered out over
the last few months at an almost
ceaseless round of suh-enm-
mittee meetings, makes it dear
that a Labour Government could
not possibly implement all the
policies contained in its first

terra of office.

The programme, it says,

when approved by the party
conference, will “ represent the
policies agreed to by the
Labour Party for many years
ahead: for its fulfilment it will

clearly require action by Labour
Governments over more, and in

certain fields considerably more,
than one parliament/’

The preamble was inserted at

the insistence of the shadow
Cabinet which was concerned
that the left might use the pro-
gramme to commit a Labour
Government to introducing im-
practical policies. The addition
was a victory for the moderates.
Nevertheless the foreign policy
section published yesterday in

Labour Weekly represents a

further consolidation by the
Left of its hold over party
policy.

It reaffirms Labour's commit-
ment to pulling out of the Euro-
pean Community and sets out
an essentially unilateralist de-

fence policy, including the
closure of all U.S. bases in this

country and the creation of a

European nuclear weapon free

zone.

Mr Michael Foot, the party
elader. made it dear yesterday
that whatever else might be
thrown out in the joint meet-
ing between the shadow Cabi-

net and the national executive

committee, which has the final

Terry Kirk

Michael Foot: commitment to basic policies on defence

and EEC

job of dedding the contents of

the manifesto, those two basic

policies would remain.
Some of the other less funda-

mental policies, which the far

left has succeeded in getting

into the document, on the

grounds that they have been
approved by party conference,

might well get lost in the final

process of drawing up a

manifesto.

Most shadow Ministers

would, for example, have reser-

vations about the idea, con-

tained in the document, of

giving military, as well as finan-

cial, aid to liberation move-
ments in South Africa. There
is also likely to be controversy
over the suggestion that a

Labour Government would dis-

cuss with the TUC the possi-

bility of allowing members of

the armed forces to join a

trade union.

“The document begins by set-

ting out Labour's basic

approach to foreign affairs. It

stresses that Labour is an
internationalist party and that

Britain should work within the

United Nations, the Common-
wealth, the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation and other
international organisations to
“ strengthen detente and re-

duce tensions/' Labour, it says,

is committed to a foreign
policy “ devoted to the search
for peace and justice through-
out the world.”
The document is highly

critical oF U.S. foreign policy.

It emphasises that Britain's

membership of Nato " cannot
mean that we allow ourselves

to be drawn into the vortex

of U.S. foreign policy." It says

that since President Reagan's
election the relationship
between the partners to the

'Atlantic Alliance has become
strained. Nevertheless, Britain
maintains her commitment to

the alliance. Ultimately,
though, it says Labour would
like to bring about the
“ simultaneous dissolution of
both Nato and the Warsaw
Pact.”

The document reaffirms
Labour’s commitment to pull-
ing out of the EEC The NEC
has agreed that after with-
drawing. a Labour Government
would seek agreement with
EEC members to “maximise
the benefits “ of leaving the
Community. But the method of
withdrawal will not be pub-
lished in full until next week.

This week’s instalment of the
programme is restricted to

describing how Britain would
develop new political relation-

ships with other socialist

countries in Europe after
withdrawing from the Com-
munity. In particular, it says,
it would apply for consultative
status in the Confederation of
Socialist Parties of the Euro-
pean. Community.

The most controversial part
of the foreign affairs programme
in the long term deals with uni-
lateral disarmament which is

almost certani to go through this
year's party conference with the
two thirds majority necessary to

guarantee its consideration for
Inclusion in the manifesto.
The two sides of the party

have tried to bury their differ-

ences in a formula which talks
in rerms of unilateral action to

achieve multilateral disarma-
ment

Britain, it says, will greatly,

increase the impetus towards a

European nuclear weapons free
zone. It rejects the idea that

Labour’s controversial Inquiry,
into the activities of Mi)}taut
Tendency is to be published
tomorrow in advance of next
Wednesday’s crucial meeting
of the national executive com-
mittee, our Political Corres-
pondent writes.
The report was being circu-

lated to members of the execu-
tive last night and party
organisers

.
seem to have

decided that there was no way
it could be kept secret until

Wednesday.
Some Labour moderates

yesterday appeared less con-
fident that Mr Michael Foot,
the Party leader, would be
prepared to take the action
they believe is necessary to

deal with Militant and they
were doing all tbey could to
stiffen his resolve.

Britain’s possession of strategic
nuclear weapons gives it a lever
in disarmament negotiations,

and says that Labour, therefore,

intends that Britain should
adopt a non-nuclear defence
strategy:
By -becoming the first nuclear

weapons state to renounce uni-
laterally such weapons Britain
would, it maintains “ breathe
new life into worldwide disarma-
ment' negotia trains.”

Labour would, it states,

immediately cancel -the Trident
programme. It would close

down all nuclear bases, British

or U.S. on British soil or in

British waters ‘as a direct con-
tribution ..to the creation of a
European nuclear weapons free
zone." Labour will oppose the
siting of U.S. ground-launched
Cruise missiles or neutron
bombs in Britain.

Experience, . it says, has
demonstrated that overall multi-

lateral nuclear disarmament

Labour to abstain on

Ulster guillotine

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

LABOUR has decided not to

oppose the guillotine on the

Northern Ireland Bill and will

abstain from voting when the

motion is debated next Tues-

day.
The Cabinet decided yester-

day to impose the guillotine and
cut short a filibuster mounted
by about 20 Tory back benchers
and several Ulster Unionist MPs.
Labour had earlier signalled

hat it would oppose the guil-

lotine as a matter of principle.

However, the party leader, Mr
.Michael Foot appears to have
been persuaded by his front

bench spokesmen on Northern
Ireland not to do so. on the
CTOunds that the move is

directed against Tiy rebels and
not against Labour.

Privately. Labour members
arc delighted over the public
airing of divisions within the
Tory Party on the Bill which
has led to bitter personal attacks

during some of the alKnight sit-

tings during the Bill’s Com-
mittee Stage this week.

They are hoping that the
Absence of Labour opposition on
the guillotine will ease pressure
on the Tories to form a united
front, leading to further signs

of acrimony in Tuesday's
debate.

Indications are they will not

be disappointed. Although the
Cabinet decision is a public
demonstration of support for

the Northern Ireland Secretary.

Mr James Prior, the Tory rebels
have not been actively discour-

aged from thinking that both

the Prime Minister and the

Leader of the House. Mr John
Biffen. are unenthusiastic about
the Bill.

Nor are they being discour-

aged from believing that any
defiance of a three-line whip on
the guillotine will be quickly-

forgiven and perhaps even
secretly applauded from on
high.

The weight of opinion within
the Tory Party, however, seems
to be strongly in favour of the
guillotine. This is due largely

to back bench resentment at

being kept up ell night rather

than to any strong feelings

about the Bill. Few members
interest themselves in Northern
Irelar*’ affairs and most con-

sider lhe'Bill relatively insigni-

ficant
The Government announce-

ment of the guillotine motion
yesierday brought strong pro-

tests from pro-Unionist Tories
at a meeting of the H)22 Com-
mittee and from Mr James
Molyneaux, leader of the
Official Unionist Party. His party
strongly opposes Ihe Bill’s

implicit provision that there can
be no devolution without a form
of power-sharing between the
Unionist and nationalist sidps of
the Northern Ireland com-
munity.
Arguments advanced hy

Unionists so far in the debate
show no advance on their think-

ing at the start of the 10-year
dispute over power-sharing.

‘Back door’ car

imports attacked
TRADE SECRETARY Lord
Cockfidd was urged yesterday
to stop " back' door " Japanese
car imports into Britain.

The request, in a letter from
Labour MP Mr. Doug Hoyle,
follows Japanese car company
Mazda’s announcement that it

was negotiating with its car
assembly plants in different

parts of the world to seek ways
of expanding sales in Britain.

Powell’s

seal of

approval
By Our Parliamentary

Correspondent

MR ENOCH POWELL (OUU,
Down South) yesterday put
his fall seal of approval on
Mrs Thatcher’s handling of
the Falklands conflict.

At the start of the Falk-
lands crisis he said the nation

would be watching to see of

what metal the Prime Minis-

ter was made. Yesterday he
made it clear that, as far as

he was concerned, she had'
met every requirement

MPs laughed as he said in

the Commons that a report
had now been received from
the public analyst It showed
that the substance under test

consisted of a ferrous metal
of the highest quality.

“It Is of exceptionally
tensile strength, highly resist-

ant to wear and tear and
stress, and may be used with
advantage for all national
purposes," he added.
There was more laughter as

Mrs Thatcher replied: “t am
very grateful indeed. I agree
with every word- he says.”

Aid to Lebanon
.

THE GOVERNMENT Is giving
£165,000 worth of aid to
victims of the Israeli invasion
of Lebanon, Mr Douglas' Hard
Foreign Office Minister, told

the commons.
Initial emergency aid worth

£50,000 Is going to the Inter-

national Committee or the
Red Cross and the Lebanese
Red Cross.

The Government is also
- contributing to humanitarian
aid worth ahont £115.000 be-

ing provided by the EEC to
the ICRC.

Chancellor confident ofrecovery

as inflation rate continues to fall

BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

IN A BULLISH mood Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, told the
Commons yesterday that,

inflation was coming down
faster than expected and pro-
vided the best possible basis
for a sustained economic
recovery.

31r Jock Bruce-Gardyne,
Economic Secretary to the
Treashury. said It was not yet
possible to give the cost of the
Falklands operation or to. what,
extent supplementary provision

might be necessary to pay
.
for

it.

But he emphasised: " The
cost will be met in the ways
consistent with the Govern-
ment's economic strategy."

Mr Bruce-Gardyne said the
-

Government had put no ceiling

on the cost of the operation,
but it would only represent a-

small proportion of the defence
budget. "There is therefore. s|r Geoffrey
no immediate cash problem." froi of pu
he said. -

( ,

There were loud cheers from . „

SDP_ELfSX!^

lggri» "of
caanot be achieved "solely
through the action'of perfectly -* • _.
symmetrical and balanced inter- m/%n ^hlflv
national agreements. We must UJL
work for unilateral ’ steps by
Britain to improve the chance of .

* J nlinpC
multilateral solutions at an OT1I fj
International level.” O
Given the number of jobs at _JlAai Editor

stake in defence industries,, tbe - By Pvter Riddell. Pmfac*u

question of defence spending is „ laader-
a delicate one for Labour. The THE CONTEST for

oi»ratic
document says that Labour ship of the Social D*®“,

as
opposes the 3. per cent Increase Party warmed up ye*fwr -p0y
in real terms In defence ex- Dr David Owen, accused ^
penditure being planned by the Jenkins of breaking pre ^
Conseravtive Government. agreed guidelines for me

Labour will, it says, reduce .paign. ’
, -nth

defence expenditure to • the Following an
n at

"average proportion of the gross
.
Mr Jenkins on ITN sj’j"

h
domestic products spent by the One programme. Dr
other European Nato countries, declined to appear. u»u

bearing in mind the need to statement saying he unue^i

avoid widespread and precipitate that it bad been
twe

redundancies
. for which no Jenkins’s suggestion, that

alternative work has been pro- candidates should not campaiG^

vided. and Britain’s need to or conduct a public deoate

provied adequate conventional the Press or on television aoew

defence forces.” • the leadership. :

Britain’s conventional defence Dr Owen was last i

policy waul dhave to be dis- to be relaxed about the inciae

cussed with its allies to “avoid and to be surprised since

the danger of an increase
-

in the Jenkins suggested the nu
deployment of battlefield which had been accepted ny tne

nuclaer weapons by other Nato party’s steering comnuttce. i

nations.” Owen is apparently coosidentic

’ Mr Foot hap hoped that, by his wj attitude toi^tennews

publishing the foreign section, and to any fug***
^Pthtfleader-

an dthe chapters on the economy express ha views on -the leader

in two separate instalments, s*11® election. .

Labour would get maximum Mr Jenkins "has been active

Press exposure for both
,

aspects in giving television interviews,

hard left, In the latest stage of writing articles in the Press

their feud with Mr Foot yester- and giving speeches and appear-

dav spiked this idea by publish- jug in public during the last

Ing in Tribune tbe main points fortnight, though only a couple

of the economic document— of these occasions have been

including commitments to a 35- concerned primarily with the

hour week and a new depart- SDP leadership alone,

ment of economic planning, and Supporters of Mr Jenkins
opposition to an incomes polay. Relieve he should have a

The next stage Is for the pro- prominent • public profile to
gramme to go to this years Iurti0nt jn u,e election
party conference. since they think this will favour

him The Jenkins campaign
fears that a low turnout would
benefit Dr Owen who is

fVf TpPf|Vtf*rV believed to have strong sup-wl 'M.. V'V'W ff j p0rt among party activists.

‘ __ During the Interview. Mr
M 4•*%. -(Vail •Tenhins stressed that the SDP
T|11(A^ 111 | 21 1| could not merely compete withIttAl the Labour Party and gel

votes from nowhere else. If

this happened the political
' scene, of the midwar period

and interest rates continuing would be recreated leading to

the welcome decline seen Conservative rule. He there-

earticr in the year. stressed^ need for a

He agreed with Mr Peter though the party s

Bbttomley (Con. Woolwich “X®
r°le t0 push

.
West)' that if thr health of “*“» of

workers received anything near EoverRment.

their 12 per cent wage deevnd On a separate issue, Dr Owen
it would lead to higher inflation yesterday made it plain that

and more unemployment. He he was not backing an anti-

stressed the importance of a nuclear pressure group recently

progressive reduction in the formed within the SDP and
rate • of increase of costs support the ahns of

whether expressed in terms of Democratic CND and
prices or pay awards. feBCe Group. He favours multi-

„*;u o Iateral disarmament

Sir Geoffrey: continued con-
trol of public borrowing.

prices or pay awards.

He agreed with Conservative
backbenchers who said the cost
of the Falklands operation
should not be allowed, to
increase inflationary pressures
within the economy.

He also agreed on the- need
for continued control of public
borrowing and expenditure if

the Government was to achieve
further reductions in Inflation

and, equally important^ more
reductions In interest rates.
- The . Chancellor said the

Electoral

reform ‘top

priority’

By Our Political Editor ••Conservative backbenchers "th® Govemmenfs forecast of 9 latest ; survey of investment By Our Political Editor

when Sir Geoffrey forecast that per cent by the end of the year
; intentions showed a- rise in

the Government’s record of 1 & P*r cent by the muddle manufacturing investment He WIDE-RANGING reforms' of
bringing down inflation would year- • .

. thought 1983 .would .show an Britain’s constitution are recom-
beat that of Its Labour prede- Throughout Treasury Ques- even stronger "growth in invest- mended by the Social ' Demo-
cessor—the first time this has tion lime, he empfiaasea the ment.

manufacturing investment He WIDE-RANGING reforms' of
thought 1983 .would .show an Britain’s constitution are recom-

happened since the War. need for -a continued reanction similar ifne was - taken by document which is likely to "be
The Chancellor’s optimism claims- If the Govern- Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Secre- • the forerunner of several of the

was, however, dismissed by Mr ^nts strategy was lo achieve tary to the Treasury, who said party’s detailed suggestions on
Peter Shore, Labour’s Treasury lts

.

objectives. - Economic that lower inflation, resumed the constitution later this year,
spokesman, who declared: aca vity whs -hign«c than in the decline in interest rates, bust- Among other Dolnts the law-
"Isn’t this recovery becoming fi'^tha'f of lastyear and mdus- ness surveys and forecasts all yers recommend changes in the
rather like thJ Scarlet »«> profits^were beginning to pointed to a continuation in elfctoSl nroce-
Pimpernel — glimped rather

,
^*^“facturi^ **» recovery in the 'course of this dures of the Housedf Commons

than seen and largely a work ductivity in ternw of output per year and next. jn thT nature^ the^SSd
of fiction?" . head had risen 12 percent from Mr Brittan rejected any chanter. in devolution andTa

Sir Geoffrey, who was faring the fourtii quarter of 1980. notion that the - Government Bill of Rights with entrenching
the Commons for the first time .

The latest economic situation .might pay for the Falklands provisions:
since inflation dipped below 10 report from the Confederation operation by printing money. *

’
.

per cent, predicted that it of British Industry sbowed the Other Governments ’might have 4
*T
res

f
)

conference yes-

would fall rather faster -than recovery continuing into 1983 done so but this one would not. **1 Roy Jenkins said
- . ... - that the reform of the electoral

need for continued redaction
cratic Lawyers’ Association In a

New Issue

June 18. 1982
All of these bonds having been sold, this an-
nouncementappears asa matter of record only.

RenaultAcceptanceB.V
Amsterdam

DM 75,000,000

Private Placement

9%% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1982/1987

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

REGIE RATIONALE DES USINES RENAULT
Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseHschaft

Banque Nationals de Paris Bayerische Landesbank Bayerische Vereinsbank
Qirozentrale Aktiengesallschaft

Commerzbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Soci6t6 G£n€rale

Credit Lyonnais Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeseflschaft

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited
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Action on rail dispute refused
BY OUR PARLIAI4EMTARY CORRESPONDENT

system would be the top priority
for the party in' constitutional
reform though the form of the
second chamber should- also
come at an- early stage. He also
argued that devolution in Scot-
land was more urgent than else-
where, compared with proposalsTHE PRIME MINISTER yester- question time in -the Commons idly by and do' nothing, what- proposals

day rejected a demand from Mr Mr Foot urged Mrs Thatcher to ever on the subject?” -
. T£f„i5,i,

e?en
j

^usation of .the
Michael Foot, leader of the ask Mr Norman Tebbit, 'the He thought Mbs Thatcher nufiUf? ’rtuch are' soon
Labour Party, for the Govern- Employment Secretary, to in- should, look at the facts afresh

. cn£»n
proposed in a^party

ment to intervene to prevent tervene on the railways..

the threatened strike by the
. Firm^ sbe relied : •'No sir.

auuiuu. iuuiv ai uie iacis «uutbuj. r™.
and should - recognise that the. :

-*** Paper soon.

union had- a very strong case." The lawyers argue that
National Union of Railwaymen a matter for the British K was, he said, the . respond system of proportional represen-
m two week’s time.

. Railways Board. It is import^ 2bi
H*y

of *e Department .of ;
.Jation should be introduced in

She gave a similar reply when -- tn secure an increase in prev Emolument . .jo prevent tndus-- ”tamand
1 they prefer a single

she was asked to step hi to
:

fluetivity which has so far not tri
£L

deputes
:;23S5£?

b
if

'v
?f in flve

secure a “fair settlement” in the heed forthramine:" '
.'

. ..
. “*4" Thatcher member constituencies,

health workers’ industrial dis- Angrily Mr Font demanded :
swtea that this was a cause for The lawyers also argue that

pute. "Does this mean . that' . the the management of BR - the European Convention on
Angrily Mr Font demanded: surfed that this was a cause for The lawyers also argue that

the management of BR the European Convention „n
BR stands firm. Page 11 Human Rights should be incor-

P^sVlTbTanXa
e
D
n
d

i Darliament - £^ ts - °id
1 pat JliaXUUUI the present Equal OpporSniSes
• maiograph Amendment Bill. slon^o^Rarrs^Vn}^- ^omn,is-

Comiitree Stage: Short debate _ for RaaaI Equality.

la! disputes escalating
'

- tronsfcrable vote system in five
Once again Mrs T*atcbw ; iiH constituencies.

Does this mean that' the U»b management of BR
During Minister’s Government is going to stand BR stands firm. Page 11

Immigrant

total lowest

since 1973
THE NUMBER of immigrants
allowed into Britain tn the
first three months of *hte year— 13,300 — was the lowest
figure for the first quarter
since 1973. Mr Timothy
Raison. Home Office Minister,
••"aid yesterday.

- In a Commons written
reply

, he said the queue of
applicants seeking entry
From the Indian suh-conti-
nent at the end of the period
was, at 13.400, less than half
•he number at the eorres-
sponding time in 1980.

Mr Raison, added: ” The
Government I remains - com-
mitted to -firm immigration
controL* .....

Next week in parliament
. COMMONS • matograph Amendment Bill. s i0n foi.

Monday—Debates on British Committee Stage; Short debate _ /~aai *9“*“^-
Rail and youth unemployment; on steps Government is taking °°roment calls for a
Northern Ireland Order; Films to help restore integrity of reconstitution of the House of
(Distribution of Levy Regula-.

-
Lebanon. a majority of mem-

tions). Tuesday— Children’s ‘ Homes from regional
Tuesday — Northern Ireland Bill, Third Reading; Planning ^nich are also pro.

Bill, guillotine motion; Debate Inquiries (Attendance of senratios
85

.

sorne repre-
on Middle East. Public) Bill, Third - Reading;

sentatives -

Government
appointed
and ooniWednesday—Northern Ireland Criminal Justice Bill. Commit- .

and
a opposition.

Bill, Committee Stage. tee Stage; Northern Ireland
^^e.wouJd be a fixed number

Thursday—Oil and Gas Enter- - Orders. . P.
eers

.
t° representThursday—Oil and Gas Enter-

prise Bill, Lords amendments;
Building (Prescribed Fees
Regulations).

ents; . Wednesday—Short debate on SwruS
“terests and to supply

Fees housing problems, current legis-.
Nation on landlord and tenant .

ajso urges theftBguifuwua/.
_

lauou Du lanoioro ana .tenant
Friday—Derelict Land Bill, and home ownership; Short StiSml law intn^^r00155*-

remammg stages; Sodal debate on civil defence; Report «»
Security -and Housing Benefits of Multiple Sclerosis Society on SS bronoMl*

U
5?SdPnsdom

Bill, Lords amendments. J—Jrgr P»«ial .•Ui.biU^ 'fflWBSSuflS cSSd
- -jjn,;’-' ..Anfe*---
Monday—Oil and Gas Enter- Committee - Stage;

-
Sheep

procedures.

.
prise -BlUr-.Third Reading; Deer (Variable Premium Protection liefo*yo of the Con&titutirL.
Amendment (Swtland) BUI; of Payments), Amendment ncaMabJe from 82, Arjdiaon
Commons amendment* Cfn*.- Order 1982, _ . London, NWU. £3jio
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When you’re a leader in Dutch insurance
. .. « -1 1 i 1 ' • I -1 •

In 12 years, we’ve grown to be

one ofThe Netherlands’ largest

insurance companies.

And from that strongand

profitable base, we’ve launched out

around the world.

Our latest major initiative has

been the acquisition of the fifty-five

year old National Old Line Insurance

Company of Little Rock, Arkansas,

to spearhead our expansion in the

North American life assurance and

health products market.

in addition to the USA we’re also

active in Europe, the Middle East,

the Caribbean and South-East Asia,

with international business now
contributing 26%ofourtotal revenue.

Sustained and balanced growth,

on an international basis has always

been our objective, and remains so

.

forthe future.

. . Our broadlybased activittes'

include life assurance (53%^,

general and re-insurance(37%)’ and
non-insurance, but related, activities

including mortgages, property

development and holiday centres(10%).

If you have an interest in a
successful companythat is well on
course forfuture international

development, you should know more
about Ennia.

Just postthecouponand we’ll

send you full information by return.

•ennia-
InsuranceGroup

Balanced growth internationally

To: Ennia NV, PO Box 202, Churchtllplein 1,

Tile Hague, The Netherlands.

Telephone: (070) 727272. Telex: 31657

I would like more information aboutyourGroup.
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Thatcher refuses to intervene as

BR stands firm over 5% offer

UK NEWS - LABOUR
> Philip Bassett looks at Nupe in concluding our series on NHS unions

Pace-setter in the health pay battle
BY~PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAfL and the Govern-
ment stood firm yesterday-over
Bit’s 5 per cent offer to its
.170.000 workers in- the face of
a threatened all-out rail strike

_jn- TO days' time.

V-
:The Prime Minister, pressed

iintfie Commons by Mr Michael
^Footi- the Labour Leader,
-jefused to intervene in the grow-
ling crisis.

"•

It was announced,
however, that the issue will be
^debated in the Commons on
'.Monday.
J ‘. Mrs Thatcher said: “"We
^regard it as important that they
^secure the increases in produc-
“tivity'that have so far not been
^fortfaconiing.” The Govern-

,
menfs tough stand mirrored

^that 'of the BR board.
BR officials, were last night

drawing comfort for their posi-
tion from reports that a mun-

j'b'er of branches of the National
-Union of Railwaymen in Kent

and the rest of the South East
are calling for a ballot, secret or
otherwise, on the NUR's call for
an indefinite strike over pay
from June 28.
BR managed to coax the

unions into full pay negotiations
yesterday afternoon following a
meeting of the Rail Council, the
industry’s highest-level con-
sultative body, which amplified
the letter from Sir Peter Parker,
BR chairman, warning that the
threatened strike was placing
the future of the industry at
risk.

In spite of government
pressure on BR to take tough
action. Sir Peter was considered
to have drawn hack from taking
a hard line when he spelt out
to the Rail Council how serious
the board's financial position
was. BR is set to lose up to
£l70m this year, mainly as a

result of the train drivers’

;
Ports object to plea over

' docks labour scheme
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

/EMPLOYERS in ports outside Its effort to find “test case"
T the' national dock labour scheme ports wiH continue in spite of
- are objecting to requests by the its failure so far. Further
i Transport and General Workers approaches -will be made to
e Union, which has asked all em- employers who have remained
rployere to join the scheme.
e ' The TGWU last month threa-

hostile.

Mr John Connolly, TGWU
tehed a national dock strike to national docks secretary, ..said

-bring 6,000 dockers in more the union’s initiatives had

e than 80. ports into the scheme, revealed that dockers in many
c
which" is the basis of dockers

job, for life " employmenl

1 rights.

of dockers’ ports were keen to join the
employment scheme.

Objections among employers
-/The action .was called off after such as the Felixstowe Dock and
r the Government agreed to con- Railway Company, centre on

"
- v- '•-J*

‘ /adder .
“ specific and detailed the inefficiency which the

: /proposals” to include particu- Scheme’s job' security allegedly
fj

lar ports and wharves. encourages. And some employers
.

.

.

'

.
v

. The union is seeking are unwilling to pay the levy to
’!

'
r;

‘is? o employers' co-operation before the National Dock Labour Board
‘

'-V-. -.putting proposals to ministers, which funds the scheme.
' a, f, ...

•

-
- -

i .

^ * Concern over ‘tax errors’
" ’ BY OUR LABOUR STAFF •

.

5 • -

-TMr Nonman Kirby, president of

ftbe 2,500-strong Association of
7 HM Inspectors of Taxes, is

calling for talks with
.
the

•.Inland Revenue - over “the
' increasing number of errors in
* Corporation Tax assessment."

i\ Last month the association,

i Which represents the . top tax

kinspectors, jwftfed a resolution

at its annual general meeting
voicing concern at the "large
and unacceptable number of
errors and delays which have
been occurring since the com-
puterisation of Corporation Tax
assessing." This was doing
" appalling damage

.
to the

reputation of the department
among taxpayers and accoun-
tants."'

' '•'
:

'

strikes over the key productivity
issue of flexible work rostering.
BR board members were meet-

ing last night to consider union
requests to divorce the 5 per
cent pay offer from acceptance
by July 31 of six productivity
improvements, including flexible
rostering and one-person train
operation.

BR is due to tell the unipns
today what it has decided. The
likelihood of its shifting from
demanding productivity agree-
ments as a pre-condition for this
year’s pay increase seems slim.

Union leaders were gloomy as
they emerged from the talks,

which did not discuss improv-
ing the 5 per cent offer. Mr
Ray, Buckton. general secretary
of the Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men, said he was not hopeful
that the board would make any
move.

Women ‘slip

in fight

forequality’
By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

WOMEN ARE slipping back
in the battle for equal oppor-
tunities at work according to

a survey carried out among
5.000 members of the
National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association
(Nalgo).

The • survey, published

today, shows that two oat of
three women are in • the
typing, secretarial or clerical

grades, whereas nearly half

the men' are. In the profes-
sional -category.

It also states that nearly
half the male Nagio members
have salaries of over £8,000

compared with only 4 per
• cent of-women

'

The survey, carried out by
the Sociological Research
Unit at University College,

. Cardiff,, holds, out little hope
' for.impend to the •disadvan-

tage-faced by Nalgo women.

Sirds Eye strike
. ALL SCX of Birds Eye Wall’s
' frozen . food factories are

threatened by a one-day strike

today Vas 6,000 . employees
walked out in protest'at their

pay offer. The company said

the offer was worjfc 7»per c$nt
;

TRADE UNION unity is vital
for the success of the present
National Health Service indus-
trial action. But in any such
dispute, someone has to make
the running and in these strikes
the pacesetter is the National
Union of Public Employees.
During the “winter of dis-

content” in 1978-79, Nupe be-
came a household word—for
some, a four letter word. It was
portrayed as greedy, ruthless,

and left-wing dominated, caring
for nothing but-ists own size and
its own members’ pay packets.
The reality of the union is far

different. True, it bas always
been a hard bargainer and an
aggressive recruiter. Its mem-
bership does tend to rise during
disputes, leading to accusations
from other unions that its in-

terest lies in poaching members,
not in fighting for their claims.

Such accusations have already
been made in this dispute, and
no doubt at its end, Nupe will

start processing its membership
applications. Membership in-

creased last year at a time when
the recession was hitting trade
union members by 4,842 from
699J56 to 703,998.
While this '.is distinctly

I

against the trend, Nupe leaders
1 argue that the reason for this

is the union’s willingness to

fight for previously forgotten
workers-—the low paid in the
public services.

Aggressive championing of
the low paid his for long been
a characteristic of the union.
In the NHS, the core of its

230,000-strong health' member-
ship lies in the -hospital

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, Is

to recall trade onion leaders
and the Royal College' of
Nursing for further talks on-,

the National Health Service
pay dispute
The decision follows talks.'

held last night between Mr
Fowler and Mr Pat Lowry,

.

chairman of the Advisory,

ancillary workers — porters,
cleaners, cooks—and their, pay
is low, by any standards. The
present weekly basic pay for a
hospital storekeeper,. for
example.ris £6422. The Govern-
ment's offer of 4 per cent would
take this to £66.99.
The position is worse because

of the high proportion of
women Nupe members. The
ratio in the union is roughly
two to one. More than half
of its ancillary members . are
women, many of them part-

timers. Even with overtime and
bonus payments. Nupe claims
that the average pay for full

female ancillaries is £8402

—

£42.50 for part-timers.

Nupe has coupled this drive
against low pay with forcefully

presented left-wing policies on
such issues as privatisation and
income policy. Its new left

wing team of Mr Rodney
Bickers taffe and ' Mr Tom
Sawyer, as general and deputy
general secretaries respectively,

will continue to pursue these
causes vigorously.
Oddly enough for a union

representing 'decidedly manual

Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, who has been
requested by the Secretary of
State to seek common ground
between the two sidesu •

"

So far. little or no progress
appears to have been made in
reaching a compromise.
Union leaders have remained

- adamant that they -will only
settle for a “ substantial ” pay

and largely unskilled workers,
Nupe is almost academic in- its

approach to -its own affairs. In
the mid-1970s, the union caHed
In a -team from Warwick Uni-
versity to examine its structure.
Until the Society of Civil and
Public Servants called in the
same team five years later no
other union had taken such an
unprecedented step of allowing
outsiders to examine it so
closely.
The union has two main struc-

tural strand—from its branches
up through • district and
divisional councils to its execu-
tive; and in parallel, branches
voting delegates to committees
for each public sendee in which
the union organises, local

government, the NHS, the uni-
versities and the water industry.

Contrary to the public view,
Nupe’s executive council is not
full of gimlet eyed hard men
of the left, but includes many
jolly women members who are
clearly still close to the low paid
The 26-strong executive is

elected by branch ballot, with
branches having one vote for

every 50 members. Branches

rise and . a permanent
mechanism' for determining
NHS wage rates.

A major escalation of the
current campaign of Indus-
trial action into other indus-
tries is expected next
Wednesday when Scottish.
Nottinghamshire and Derby-
shire miners are expected to

join a 24-hour strike.

range in size from -less than 100
members, to more than 6,000.
giving powerful block vote con-
centrations.
Executive councillors serve

for two years before needing to

be re-elected, but the union’s
offices are all appointed for life.

The executive is empowered to
call strikes without consulting
further with its members,
though in fact it does tend to
hold a rough membership check
on major projected action
through the machinery of its

national service committees.
Strike pay in the union is

£12.50 a week for its members
paying full subscriptions. After
the union's annual conference
last month passed a vote cal-

ling for an all-out strike in the
health service, Mr Alan Fisher,
whq retires as general secretary
today, angrily rebutted sugges-
tions that this would allow only

just over six weeks of action

and then the union would be
bankrupt.
Of course, no union would

take such a self debilitating

step. Financially, Nupe is

secure, with its total funds

rising last year by nearly £2m
to £16.230,347. with the union
making a profit on the year of

£1 935 554

Of these funds, . £4,032287 -is

in property. Nupe's London
headquarters are off the beaten
union track, in Blackheatb. The
Georgian terrace there is valued
at £106,683, though properties m
less exclusive areas., of the

country are worth even- more.

The union’s purpose-built office

in Ashton-under-Lyne, in

Manchester, for instance, is

worth £665202.
The bulk of its investment^—

£2,095,446 — are in government
stock, though the union's heavy
council membership is reflected

in the fact that another £1.7m

is in short call municipal securi-

ties, with a further £2,777,812

in deposits repayable in under
two years.

Financial security, increasing

membership and a deep rooted
belief in the justness of its cause

have given Nupe the confidence

to do more than fight its own
.
corner.
Nupe officials privately

acknowledge that the union bas

pushed the others in the health

service, particularly the more
moderate Confederation .' of

Health Service Employees, from
token two-hour strikes to the

' present series of one-day
stoppages, and some, believe

towards a final all-out strike.

Nupe will keep up that pres-

sure, both against the Govern-
ment and on the other unions
in the dispute. Its leaders are

ready for a long and hard fight

if necessary.

Extra allowance for computer
" "

' Civil Service agreement

Clearing banks reject call

to raise clerks’ pay award
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

EXECUTIVE GRADE computer
operators in the Civil Service

are to receive substantial allow-

ances in addition to this year’s

5.9 per cent wage settlement
under an agreement reached

between the Society of Civil and
Public Servants and the
Treasury. •

.Executive officers on the

highest pay grade with three

!
years' computing experience will

i

now receive an overall rise of

18 per cent, taking salaries to

£8,600 a year.
Under the deal, executive

computer staff will be paid an
extra £300 in allowances after

one yean £600 after two years
and £900 after three years.

In addition, a new allowance
of £500 a year will be paid to

higher executive officers with
at least one year’s . computing
experience.

For the first time, all the
additional payments will be
allowed -to breach the maximum
pay scales laid down for each
grade of staff.

Commenting on the settle-

ment, Mr Leslie Christie, SCPS
assistant general seertary. said

the payments would not have
been agreed if the union’s 6.000

members working in computer

departments had not played an
active role in the civil service
strikes of 1979 and 1981.

He added: “If the. Govern-
ment believes it can buy off our
computer members by agreeing
to these increases it had better

think again. Next year we will

be expecting substantial in-

creases in the main scales and
to make further improvements
in the computer allowances.”
A Treasury spokesman denied

that the final settlement was any
improvement
The new payments had been

agreed to reward skills and
prevent trained staff leaving

THE ENGLISH clearing banks
are to refuse a request to

increase this year’s pay award
to their 170,000 clerks from 3.5

per cent to 10 per cent.

The request came from Mr
Leif Mills, general secretary of

the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union (Bifu). follow-

ing a 10 per cent arbitration

award to 2.800 managers at

Lloyds Bank.

This has fuelled resentment
about the 8.5 per cent rises

paid from April 1 to the rest

of the 230,000 managers and
staff in the five clearers. They
have received increases below
the rate of inflation for two
years, and believe the profit-

able banks could- well afford .

more.
' The decision to refuse the

request was taken by the Federa-

tion of London Clearing Bank
Employers, which negotiates pay
rates nationally for clerical

grades one to four, and the mini- .

mum nianagerial salary. *
I

6 Bifu has warned Lloyds Bank
that it will oppose any compul-
sory retirement or redundancies

,

used to cut a surplus of 250300
among the bank's 1,600 mes-
sengers.

Lloyds has suggested retire-

ment at 60 to reduce the sur-

plus. which was identified by a
manpower review.

,1



FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Forfeiture of aircraft for regulations breach
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE COMMISSIONERS v ADDIE AND ASSOCIATES INC

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Hobhouse: May 20 1982

V BBCT

A sinsle-cnginCd four-seater

aircraft wbicb is designed as

much tor commercial
purposes as tor private, is an
“ aircraft

** within the mean-
ing of customs and excise

legislation relating to the tem-

porary importation of goods
without payment of duty; and
a "passenger’' within the

meaning of that legislation is

not necessarily a person
carried for remuneration, hut
is any person carried on the
aircraft who is not a member
of the crew.
Mr Justice Hobhouse so held

when giving judgment for the
Commissioners of Customs and
Excise in their action against
Addie and Associates Inc, a

Florida corporation, for the con-

demnation of a Grumman
American AA5 Traveller air-

craft imported into the UK. on
behalf of Addie. without pay-

ment of duty.
Regulation 3 of the Tem-

porary Importation {Commercial
Vehicles and Aircraft) Regula-

tions 1961 provides; “. . . the

. . . aircraft while in the United

Kingdom— (a) shall not be

. . . used for the purpose of

picking up passengers . . . within

the United Kingdom for con-

veyance to another place within
the United Kingdom."

Regulation 4 provides: “The
. . . aircraft shall be re-exported

... rb) before the expiration

of three months from the date
of importation, or . . . id)

within such period as the Com-
missioners may allow."

Regulation 10 provides: “ Tn

these Regulations . . .
* aircraft

'

means any aeroplane . . .

designed for the transport of

persons for remuneration. . . .

or commercial transport of
goods."

+ + *
HIS LORDSHIP said that on
April II 19S0 a four-seater

single-engine aircraft owned by
Addie was imported into the UK
at Gatwick. It could be flown

by a single pilot or by a co-pilot

from either front seat. Behind
was a bench type back seat

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

A TREMENDOUSLY fast and
consistent filly. Harwell swept
to success against the colts in
last year’s King Stand Stakes. I

am hopeful that another filly

with similar attributes (Ibeit

in lesser quantities). Chellaston
Park, can pull off a similar
achievement this time.

Chellaston Park is by no
means an obvious choice on the
strength of her overall form:
but she looks set to run the

which could bo used for the

carriage of goods or luggage, and
which could be folded forward
to increase the space available

for that purpose. The overall

layout was very similar to that

or a car.

Under section 4S of the
Customs and Excise Manage-
ment Act 1979 the Commis-
sioners could permit importation
without payment of duty-

if they
were satisfied that goods were
imported temporarily.

At Gatwick the pilot told the

Customs and Excise officer that

the aircraft was going to be used
to transport Addie personnel to

France for some commercial
purpose. He filled in and signed
a Customs and Excise form
stating that the intended
departure date of the aircraft

from the UK was July 11 1980.

He declared that the aircraft

was imported in the course of a

journey which had begun and
would end outside the UK. The
form stated that any untrue
statement might lead to

penalties and forfeiture of the
aircraft.

A temporary permit was
granted to Addie. valid until
July 11. under which the aircraft
was imported without payment
of duty. The pilot then took the
aircraft to Blackbushe Airport
for repairs and maintenance.

On May 30 the aircraft was
flown from Blackbushe to

Greenham Common and back.
There were four persons on
board on the return journey.
Two of them sat at the controls,
and two occupied the rear seats,

including a Mr Russell who
played no part in the flying of
the machine.
The aircraft was not used far

any international flight; and was
not exported by July U.

In August the Commissioners,
believing that the conditions
applicable to the import had not
been coniDlied with, detained
the aircraft at Blackbushe Air-
port, and by a notice dated
August 27, purported to seize

race of her life over her opti-

mum length now that she
appears to be peaking for the
first time since last summer.
A specialist five furlongs

performer who relishes top-of-
the-ground conditions. Chellas-
ton Park put up her most en-
rouraging effort this season in
Sandown's Temple Stakes a
little over a fortnight ago.
The biggest threat is lfkelyt o

come from Sharpo. A leading
light among last year’s vintage
crop of sprinters, Sharpo was
finishing as well as any when
taking third place behind Light-
ning Label and Blue Sing in

it as liable u> forfeiture under
the 1979 Act.
The notice asserted that the

aircraft was imported subject
to Ihe Temporary Importation
(Commercial Vehicles and Air-
craft) Regulations 1961. and that
regulations 3 fa) and 4(b) had
not been complied with.

Addie challenged the seizure
and the commissioners com-
menced the present action for
condemnation of the aircraft
pursuant to Schedule 3 to the
1979 Act. or -for certification
under section 144 that reasonable
grounds existed for the seizure.
There were, inter alia, three

questions. The first was whether
the 1961 Regulations applied to
the aircraft. The point taken by
Addie was that the aircraft did
not come within the definition in
regulation 10. It was accepted
that the aircraft was designed to
transport persons, but disputed
that it was designed to do so for
remuneration.
Mr Mathew for Addie. argued

that the Regulations only applied
to aircraft designed for fare-
paying passengers, such as air
liners. He accepted that that
purpose need not be exclusive
provided that it was a principal
purpose. He submitted that the
Regulations should not be
applied to a four-seater single-
engined aircraft.

There was no reason why they
should not The aircraft was
designed at least as much for

commercial purposes as for
private purposes. As it was
designed far commercial pur-
poses. its purpose must include
the transport of persons for

remuneration. There was no
evidence that its design pre-

cluded its use for charter work
or. air taxi work, or even some
less formal carriage for

remuneration such as carriage
far an associated company. The
aircraft therefore came within
the definition of “aircraft" in

regulation 10.

The second question was
whether there was a breach of
the Regulations as a result of

Newmarket’s Palace House
Stakes on 2,000 Guineas after-

noon.
In another fascinating con-

frontation for the Hardwi eke
Stakes no one should be sur-
prised to . see West Ilsley’s

second string, Heighten, take- a

hand in the finish despite the
fact that he has jumped a couple
of classes from handicapping to
group two company.
Heighten is suggested as. an

each-way alternative for those
contemplating a bet on Glint of
Gold, whose lack of finishing
pace has been proving so ex-

pensive.

the Iailure to re-export by July
11. There was clearly a breach
of regulation 4 unless the period
of validity of the permit was
extended, by the Commissioners.
No such extension was granted,
and Addie -was- therefore in
breach of the regulation in not
re-exporting within three
months.
The third question was

whether “ passengers '* were
picked up at any place within
the UK for conveyance to any
place within the UK. within the
meaning of regulation 3.

With regard to the flight of
May 30. Mr Mathew submitted
that some restrictive meaning
must be given to “passenger”
in the Regulations. A passenger
must be a fare-paying passen-
ger: or he must not be an em-
ployee of the owners of the
aircraft; or he must not be what
was described in some cases
with regard to ships as a “non-
descript.''

There was no justification for
such refinement in connection
with the present Regulations,
which applied both to aircraft
and to road vehicles. “Passen-
ger” must be given its ordinary
unqualified meaning, and in the
present context it included any
person who was not in the air-

craft as a bona fide member of
the crew.
Mr Russell was picked up as a

passenger, and in those circum-
stances it was unnecessary to

consider the status of the other
persons in the aircraft. Both
Greenham and Blackbushe were
places in the UK so the con-
veyance of Mr Russell from one
place to the other was in breach
or the Regulations.
The aircraft should be con-

demned and therefore the
question of certification did not
arise-

For the Commissioners: Andrew
Collins ( Solicitor, EM Customs
rind Excise)
For Addie: Robert Mathew
(Anthony Quinn & Copeland)

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

For the opening Windsor
Castle. Stakes I can see no
reason why Prince Reymo should
not continue his witming ways;
while My Dear Fellow will go
close to winning the Woking-
ham Stakes provided that Nick
Vigors has managed to get him
back to his best after a lengthy
absence.

ROYAL ASCOT

2.30—

Prince Reymo**
3.05—Heighten
3.45—My Dear Fellow***
4.20—Chellaston Paris*
4.55—Dandana
5.30

—

Halsbnry

6.40-7.55 am Open University

f Ultra High Frequency only).

10.I5-IL37 For School*. Colleges.

1220 pm Peboi y Cwm LOO News
After Noon. 120-1.45 Heads and
Tails. 2.13 Tennis: The BMW
Championships. 323 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
dim}. 3J55 Play School 420
Dinky Dog- 4.46 Newsround
Extra. 420 The Adventure

-

Game.

5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

625 Nationwide.

7.00 Odd One Out with Paul
Daniels.

720 World Cup Grandstand;
Brazil v Scotland.

10.00

News.

1025 Leap In the Dark (London
and South East only.

1025 Athletics.

1125 News Headlines.

2120-1225 am Late Film; “ Dark
Star," starring Dan
O'Bannon and Brian
NareHe.

All DBA Regions as London,
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1-2D pm A/i glia Newa. 6.30 About

AngHa at the Essex Show. 10.45 Mom-
bets Only. 111JS Friday Lata FUm:
*' Lost.** starring David Farrar. David
Knrgit: and Jutia Amall. 1.35 am
India Journey.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border Newa. 6.30 am

Look a round Friday. 10.45 Logit V/fcd'a
Tsifcmg. 11.65 Danger UXB 1250 am
Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
1.20 pm Centre! News. 6.30 Centra!

Newa. 10.45 Soap. 77.55 Centra
News. 12.00 Vegas.

CHANNEL
1.55 am Look and See. 120 pm

(S) Stereo broadcast (whan broadcast
on vhf)

RADIO 1
6.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mrfce Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lea
Travis. 2.00 pm Stave Wright. 5-30
Nswebeer. 5.45 Rautvdiabfe. 7.00
Andy Peebles. 70.00-12,00 The Friday
Rock Show witn Tommy Vance (S).
VHF Radios 1 and 2—5-00 am W th

Radio 2. 7.45 pm John Dunn (S). 3.00
Bam Dance (S) . 6.46 Friday Night <»

Music Night (S). 10.00 With Red.-g
1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2- .

RADIO 2
5.00 am Steve Jones {S). 7-30 Ray

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young IS).
12.00 GIdtib Hunwtard (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (S) 4.00 David Hamilton (S).
S.46 Newt; Sport. 8.00 John Dunn fS),
7-45 World Cup Soetnai: Br«z.i u Scot-
land. 10.00 Roy Castle. 10-30 Alistair

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonights Choice
The World Cup continues to dominate the schedules not just

in the way that the games themselves are given pride of place
as in Work! Cup Grandstand on BBC-1 when Scotland plays Brazil
tonight (oh dear) but in the way that the other channels, fed:
obliged, to react,. BBC-2 starts the ntit particularly- good. 1963
John Ford movie Donovan's Reef at the same moment that Grand-
stand kicks off aud ITV starts a somewhat uncharacteristic boot
of repeats under the general- heading The Best- -of British with -

an episode of Hadleigh also at the same moment- Later ITV
shows On The Buses and in- London Rawhide, adding op to a
positive orgy of nostalgia.

My own choices, however, would be Janey Preger's' BBC£
11
Playhouse “ drama, fThains with Michael Elphick as an ageing

rocker trying to recapture the good old days: Alan Price’s
Tribute to George Orwell in It’s My Pleasure, also on BBC-2, and
then after the News Headlines on Newsnight a switch to BBC-1 .

for International Athletics although I fear Great Britain, will

.

lose to East Germany while heating Belgium.
That’s followed by Dark Star, a low budget SF movie with

a huge reputation.
They would be ray choices were I not now starting a ten-week

sabbatical/holiday during which one of the chief pleasures will
be to leave the set switched off. Back in September.

LONDON

BBC 2

6.40-725 am .Open University.
1020-1025 Play School.

.

120 pm Royal Ascot and Tennis.
525 The Ascent of Man.
6.45 Stravinsky and the Dance.
725 News Summary-

720 “Donovan’s Reef,’’ star-
ring John Wayne.

9.15 Playhouse. .. ,

'

10.10 It’s My Pleasure.'
10.45 Newsnight ' -

~

1120 Tennis.' - r
-

925. Schools Programmes, m,
The Bubblies. 1200 WiacSS
Bets. 1220 pin Once Upon a
Timer ELS®: Sudden Change. Ln

. News -iMitir peter Sissons, pin.FT Index.;. 126 Thames Rewn
wtih KobSfl ^Hoagtan. 120 Crown
Court " 220 Best-Sellers: “
Last Convertible," part i, xas
World Cap Sfc

; Italy v pen,
from theJStOmdos Stadium. Vigo'

- 6.15 News.
• 620 The 0 o’clock -Show. otr.

i
.^ Shaw -Taykr,

• : with Janet Street-Pod*.
7 ... «ad Fred Housego. .

720 Winner Takes, .AH, wfis
Jimmy Tarbock.

- 730 Best of British: Hadlejgh

.
starring Gerald Harpwv

820 Best of British: On The
' Buses, ’starring

Varney. .

"

9.00

On The lane.

- 10-00 News.

10,45 ’ Best of Bizarre witii John -

. Byner.
" 11.15 World Cup ’S2.

tU25 Rawhide, ‘ starring Cltat
t '-\ l&stwood.

. 1225 am - dose: Sit Up and
listen with Hugh Dyfog,

T Indicates programme in black
and white. .

Channel Lunchtime News. What's On
V/nere end -weether 6.30 Channel
Report (flowed by What's an Where.
10.43 Channel Law .Hews. 10.50
House Calls. 11.55 Vegas. 12-50 am
News and weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9 25 am First Thing. 1-20 pin North

News. 6-30 North Tonight. 10.45 Ben-
son. 11.55 Streets erf -San Francisco.
12-50 North Headlines.

GRANADA
71.52 am Wattoo Wattoo. 1.20 pm

Granada Reports. 1J0 Exchange Flaps
6.30 Granada Reports. 10.45 There's
Nothing to Worry About. 11.55 The
Late Film. Barry Newman and Suzy
Kendal in “Fear is the Key."

HTV
1-20 pm HTV News. 630 HTV News.

10.43 HTV Nows. 10.45 So What's

Your Problem? 11.56 The Monte Carlo
Show.
HTV Cymru/WaiMi—A* HTV. Wui

except : 9J0-1O.O5 am- Mwy Nail- Lai.
12JXM2.10 pm Seth am Stori?. 6.30
Y Dydd. 6.45-7.00 Report Wales. W-SH
71.00 Outlook-

SCOTTISH
*

1 JO pm Scottish Ntiws. 8.30 pm
Scotland Today. 10.45 Wavs and*'
Means-. 11-56 Late Call. 12.00 Dark-
room.

TSW
12.27 pm Gus Haneybuh's Magic

Birthdays 1 JO TSW News Headline*.
0.30 Today South West. 10.47 TSW
Late News and Weather. 1050 House
Cells. 11.56 Vanas. 12J3Q am Post-
Script. 12JS5 South West Weather
and Shipping Forecast.

TVS"
1-20 pm TVS Numb. TTJ6 City of

Angele. 1230 am Company. .

y w

TYNE TEES
9J26 am Tha. Good Wort. 830 North

Ban News. 1.20 pm North East Naum
and Look*round. - 6J90 ttarthsm U1e_
1045 Northman News. 11.65 Quine*
12.60 am PoetA Comot. *..

ULSTER
• 1-20 pm Lunchtime. SJ55 Ulster
News. - 6.30 Good Evening Ulster. 10 aa
Ulster Weather. 10.46 Witness. IDA
Murk arid Mindy. 1145 News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
•• 1JS pm The Underata Adventures
of CiMin Nome. 130 Cehwdnr. Metre.
6-30 Calendar (Briley Moor and Bed.
moni editions). 10.45 Benson. 11.66
Maimix;

RADIO

Cooke. 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Brian
Matthew virtt Round Mrtmght (slereo
from midnight). 1.00 am rfc'ght Owts
(S). 2.00 Star Wars (S). 2-Z7-5.00
You and the Night and the Music (5).

RADIO 3
6.65 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Moming Concert (S). 6.CO News.
8.05 Mom ng Concert fcom.). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composers:
Stravinsky (S). 10.00 Chicago
Symphony Orchestra (S). 11.16
Cianne* Trios (S). 12.05 pnt Midday
Concert, part I (5). 1.00 News. 1.05
Midday Concert, part 2 (S). 1.40
Felicity Palmer song recital (S). 2.45
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra (S).
4.00 Choral Evensong (S). 4.65 News.
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure (S). 930

Music for Guitar (S). 7.00 The
Romance of Pie Rose (S). 7JO Nosh
Ensemble, pert 1: Mozart, Borodin
fS). 8JO interval Reading.- 8J5 Nash-
Ensemble, part 2: Ghnka, Stravinsky
15). 9.10 Two -Sides To My Head.

9.30

Music in Our Time fSJ. 10JO
Kodaly (S). 11.15-11:18 Newa.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning

Today. 625 Shipping Forecast: 6J0
Today. 8.33 Yesterday in Parliament.
8SI Weather, travel. Continental travel,
9.00 News.- 9.05 Desert Island Discs.

9-

46 So You Want To Go To Siberia?

10-

00 News. 10.02 International Assign-
ment. 10.30 Doily Service. 10.45 Morn-
ing Story. 11.00 Hews. 11.03 Dame
Celia Johnson in “With Great Plea-

•ure.“ 11.48 Bird of the Weak, ttoo
wow*. 12JJ2 pm You and Yours. 12J7My Music (a). 12.55 Weather, travel,
programme news. 1.00 The World At
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour from Bristol. 3.00 News. 3.Q2

. Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 News. . 4J&
•
The Pleasure OF the Garten. 4.10 Aslan
Links 4.40 Story Time. 5.00 PM: Nawi
.Magazine. 550 Shipping Porecall. 5.56

.
Weather, programme news. 6.00 News,
including financial Report. 6JO Grinn
Piacea. 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers
7.» Pick of hts Week fa). 8.10 Profife.
8.30 Any Questions, 9.1S' Letter from
America by Alistair Cooke. 930 Kalei-
doscope. 9.S3 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight: News. 10.36 Wsek
Ending (s). 11J» A Book et Bedtime.
11.1S- The Financial World Tonight.
11.30 Today in Parliament. 11.45 Milas
Kington with recordtnga from the BBC
Sound Archives. . News.

It look some straighl thinking

to stop tills car without skidding.
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The new auto skid control
with Doppler radar

in designing tdefr new skid
control system, Hitachi and
Nissan engineers first analyzed
the physics of sAdding and
braking, a skid occurs when
wheel speed is substantially
lower fle: lock-up) than vehlde
speed, in bralong, wheel speed
always decreases prior to
vaifcie speed. •

Normally, the difference
between wheel speed and
vehicle speed can be predicted
fairly accurately, in fact
conventional skid control
systems respond to a skid by
sensing only wheel speed, then
pumping the brakes at a steady
rate, assuming vehicle speed
win. decrease accordingly.
But problems occur when

conditions arent as predicted.
An Icy. road surface ora bald
tyre will Increase the lag between
wheel speed and vehicle speed.
And as that lag grows, so does
your chance of skidding.
This new skid control system

uses a Doppler radar to solve ,

that problem. By beaming
microwave signals at the' road
surface then Interpreting the
frequencies at which they
bounce* back, Irs able to ac-
curately measure vehlde speed.
So In the case of the (cy road

surface, the new skid control
system would automatically
Increase braking force and
frequency to maintain control.

*

Hitachi's new Auto Skid Control promises saferstreets
for drivers and pedestrians alike.

imagine that vou’re driving your car when suddenly,
another vehicle pulls out directly Into your path. You step
on your brakes hard but your wheels lock and your car
begins to skid.

With a conventional auto skid control system, a wheel
speed sensor would signal that condition to an on-board
computer. It, in turn, would automatically begin 'pumping 0

your brakes to prevent skidding.

How often, and how strongly it pumps them, is based

on the predicted relationship between wheel speed and
vehicle speed. A prediction that often fails to take into
account icy or wet road conditions or worn tyres.

The new Hitachi Auto Skid control system was specially
designed to solve that problem. Developed jdintly with
Nissan, it not only uses a wheel speed sensor but a
Doppler radar to detect true vehicle speed, so automatic
braking becomes much more effective and accurate.

As proud as Hitachi is in developing the Auto skid

Control, its just one example of their commitment to
improving the quality of life through technology. Right
now, Hitachi research and development technicians are

working on hundreds of other promising projects, from
full-scale water purification plants to solar energy systems.
You see, Hitachi Is.doing some pretty straight thinking

about tomorrow.

A World Leader fn Technology
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Neither is it a scene from the
imagination ofsome science-fiction artist

(although we commissioned one
of Britain’s finest sci-fi artists to paint it).

It is what you would actually see
.

if the waters of the North Sea suddenly
became invisible .

'

Silhouetted against a huge moon
are the four giant production platforms
thatform the core ofthe Brent oilfield

The Brent Field,(portedby Shell, ,

lies for out tosea,roughlyhalfwaybetween-
Scotlandand Norway,andabout100miles .

northeast of Shetland.

The painting shows (from left) the
production platforms Delta, Charlie,

Bravo andAlpha,each toweringwell over
7Q0 feet above the seabed in its steel, or

. concrete,socks.

They are built to withstand one-
hyndred footwaves andwinds gustingup
to 160mph while continuing to collect oil

and gas, 24 hours a day, from rock depths
lyingsometwomilesbeneaththesea-floor.

Floatinginthefar distance(bottom
right) isdiedrillingrig Stadrffi,prospecting
for oil in another part ofthe BrentReid.

And riding the invisible seas with

contemptuous ease (top right) is the
23,000 ton semi-submersible, pipe-laying

bargeSemacI.

•s. n i : *FLAGS: amajornewgas-j
schemeintheNorth Sea.

nug

:
.

1

Reused Semac I to lay:qne ofthe
— - rniivprld^Ioine^i^la^e^-ileepesc

pipeline. (The pamtingshowsthepipe
being fed over the stem of the barge and
trailing down to.the seabed.)

The pipeline is the backbone of a

majornewNorth Seagas-gatheririg
schemeknowntotheoilindustryasFLAGS:

FarNorthLiquids&AssociatedGas System.

Itwill enableustobringashorethe .

substantial andhitherto untappedgas
reserves ofBrentandotheroilfields inthe

: northern North Sea.

TheFLAGS pipeline,36”acrossand

made of steel coated with coricrete, runs
' 280 miles along the seabed between the
' BrentFieldand St Fergus in Scotland

Laying itwas an astonishing feat

The North Sea isno millpond.ltis

quite the most hostile stretch ofwaterthe

oil and gas industryhas ever tackled.

Much of the pipeline was laid in

appallingweather: force 10 gales, thick

fpg rolling in the troughs between giant

waves, zero visibility

TheFLAGSsystemwillbeforelong

. be supplyingsome 12% of Britainsgas .

needs. (The Brent Field already supplies

about an eighth of Britain’s oil)

Butneither statistics nor adjectives

.(nor the vastness ofour operating costs)

can ever giveyou a real sense ofthe scale

and scope ofourwork inthe North Sea

Theft^HddranoflS^
The Brent Field, for instance,does

not simply consist of the four great

platforms attendedby a pipe-layingbaige

and a drilling rig or two.

Several other giant stmctures(like

the floating oil-storageand-loading facility,

Spar) are nearby.And platforms maybe

attended by ‘Hotels’ (floating hotels) and

semi-submersible, diving barges.

Tbgs, tankers and supply boats ply

thesurface,thelatterbringingineverything

from drill-pipe,cementforwell-casingand

drillingmud, to foodand fuel.

Under the surface, mini-subs and

diving-bells are at work. ’While in the

skies, helicopters constantlycome and go,

bringing in vital tools and flying drilling
.

crews and other technicians inandout

Ourplatformsand rigs are areiwed

by over 3,000 men,who manage totuck

: awaywellover100tonsoffoodeachweek. _

Power to keep the big platforms .

working is generated by turbines similai:

to thosewhich fly large jet aircraft.
.

Computerbanks continuously

receive and process information about .•

subsea oilwells and the manyworking
functions ofeach platform,key databeing

relayed simultaneously to the platforms

and Shell headquarters inAberdeen. :

The cost of these operations is so

immense that it beggars description.

One way of putting it is that Shell’s

expenditure intheNorthSeahasamounted
tomore than half &million poundsper
day,every dayfor the last eighteen years.

Whenwe addup ourchequebook
stubs, our total investment to date works :

out atmore than £4,000 million in 1981
money. Those figures double when you
includethesums investedbyuson behalf

ofour partners.

Aconquestto rivalthe 1 1 r«:*j a -landings.

Although there are projectswhich

costmore,in termsofsheertechnological

innovationthere is qo other achievement

on earth to match the conquest of the

North Sea.

Wfe have pushed bade the limits of
technology so for that the only feat

which invites comparison is otherworldly:

the placing of the first men on the moon
byNASA’sApollo spaceprogramme

As a matter of fact, the computer-
room that monitors our operations
has agreat deal incommon with that

famous control-room in Houston.

And Shell is proud
tobe in the forefront of

an endeavour which only
twenty years ago,would
have been dismissed as

pure sdence-fictioa

YoucanbesureofShell
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Trade Centre gets tenants
ABOUT oire-thd rd of the floor-

space in Taylor Woodrow’s
International House, the office

scheme which forms the second

phase of the London World
Trade Centre complex, has been
let at rents of between £14 and
£15 a sq ft

The lettings, five separate
transactions so far and the pros-

pects of more in the pipeline,

will come as something of a
relief to St Katharin e-by-the-

Tower, the wholly owned Taylor
Woodrow subsidiary, which
developed the building and
which has been looking for ten-

ants since last September.
The 350.000 sq ft gross build-

ing has been widely portrayed
as a difficult scheme to let, given
its attractive but off-centre loca-

tions and the weak lettings mar-
ket which has badly mauled
fringe accommodation.
One tenant has already moved

in and four more tenants have
signed leases. Collectively, the
deals account for just under
70.000 sq ft of the 200,000 sq ft

of lettable space. The largest

space-taker is a UK shipping
group, accounting for about
18.000 sq ft Other tenants in-

clude Consafe ( UK), the brokers
and London Salvage.

Peter Drew, the man who Is

synonymous with St Katharine’s,

admits to being surprised at the
sudden letting successes, which
have come after nine months of

hard selling. He denies, how-
ever, rampant rumours that

space is being let at around £11
a sq ft (though the building is

draped with signs offering it

from that price upwards), or
that he was originally looking
for over £20 a sq ft
“We expected around £16 a

sq ft but when the rales went

up we had to adjust our expecta-

tions. All the space taken so

far has gone for between £14
and £15 a sq ft* and I am
delighted.” .

Mr Drew, who has gpent the
last few days in final negotia-

tions with tenants, says there
has been a remarkable increase
in interest in the air-conditioned

building — formally completed
last week—and more deals are

on the way. “There has been a

massive jump in activity and I
am most surprised at the
apparent upturn in the market.

.

Iam loath to make too much of

it in case it evaporates as-,

quickly as it arose.”
So far. all the tenants lined

up have been UK companies/
although a Japanese tenant -is

now possibly in line for space:

Of the long and closely
watched search far occupants,
Air Drew comments: “We did
not borrow money to finance the
development and were, if neces-

IN BRIEF .

• Crusader Insurance, which
is refurbishing 128-9
Minories. E.C.3. has let the
4,250 sq ft building to Golden
Ocean at a starting rent of
£72.500 a year. Crusader were
advised hy Baker Harris .

.

Saunders and Herring Son and
Daw while Phillips Roth acted -

'

for the tenant.

• Wyndham Investments has
paid £2.25m to the Commission-
for the New Towns for a- long-

leasehold Interest in a ware-
house development close to
Gatwick airport at Crawley in

Susses. Wyndham will pay a
peppercorn rent during the
125-year lease and have leased
back the space to the Com-
mission at an annual rent of

sary- prepared fo wait Wc were
'equally determined to get good,
substantial tenants and they
have started to show real
interest.

“I must confess I hare been
taken aback by the turn of
events but I ant not surprised
that tenants can. see the virtue
of top quality office space in

such pleasant surroundings.”

“Estate agents go on about
the poor location but office staff,

and therefore employers, are
paying increasing attention to
the working environment. Estate
agents do not,, -after all, have
that milch experience in taking
-space themselves.”

For the record, St Katherine's
enlisted the help of Knight
Frank and Rutiey in-- the early
'stages but has more recently
been employing an “ any agent
with 'a worthwhile mtxoduct ion": -

philosophy. It- seems to. have
paid off.

' '
•

around. £101,000 a-' .year.'

Debenhkm Tewson mid .Chin- -'=

nocks actcd for fee purebaser.

• Savills have sold their long
leasehold at 5 Mount Street,

to an overseas bank. A
premium of £900,000 had been

.
quoted and the final price was
close- to that figure. There is

3,065 sq ft of office space and
1,815 sq ft residential accom-
modation.

• Associated Cement Pension
Trusteed have paid just under
£lm f6r a' freehold shop at

45-47 - Montague Street,

Worthing. Let to Zalcs at

£35,000 a year, the vendor of

the property was Cannon
Assurance Property Fund.
Conrad Ritblat acted for

Cannon and St Quin tin

advised ACPT.

Unholy row over

churchyard site
WHILE the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea has
assumed the role of villain in

the somewhat timely demolition
of its old town ball, so neigh-
bouring Westminster City
Council is emerging as the
champion in a fight to prevent
a major office development on
its own. doorstep.
Westminster is vigorously

opposing plans by the London
Diocesan Fund to sell off a his-

. toric burial ground which con-

stitutes the only remaining open
space along Victoria Street be-

tween Parliament Square and
Grosvenor Gardens.

Christ Church burial ground,
bn the corner of Broadway and
Victoria Street, is next door to

Windsor House, the distinctive
' headquarters building of BAT
Industries, and opposite Artil-

lery Mansions, now the subject

of its own major redevelopment
proposals. .

The sire has- been an open
space for over 350 years and the
Church is dearly fully aware of

the development potential of a

space which the City council has
maintained '.under a £l-a-year

rental arrangement with the
Rector of St Margarets. The
licence expires, however in
1984, and the Diocesan Fund -has

told the council that it proposes
to recommend disposal of the
land without'" any limitation of

use. - .

Few sites .could .have greater
-potential. Victoria Street repre-

sents the prime patch for local

office accommodation and sale

of the land would be guaran-
teed to bring investors and
developers rushing to the scene.

Top rents locally have reached
£19-£20 a sq ft and any new
scheme at this spot would be
certain to match or beat any
rental figure prevailing at the
time of development.

Westminster is standing firm
and says that use of the land as
open space' provides an impor-
tant and valuable local amenity,
in the shape of a breathing
space between the daunting
string of tower blocks along
Victoria Street.

The Diocesan Fund is anxious
not to get embroiled, in an
r.nholy row over the site but
seems determined to press on.

Among those buried at Christ

Church is Colonel Blood, the
adventurer who tried to steal

the Crown jewels from the
Tower of London. Permission
for . development—which would
inevitably involve an inquiry

—

could provide the sort of prize

the Colonel would have appre-

ciated.

Back in Kensington High
Street, the GLC seems likely

to make every effort to make the

council regret its initiative in

ordering the demolition, of most
of the town hall. Its destruction

came Shortly before the GLC
was to protect the building with
the use of a conservation area

order. Leslie Melville of County

and District, the Costain sub-

sidiary which wants to redevelop

the site, says the stands four-

square with the council and is

now working on revised plans

which, if accepted, would clear

the way for site purchase and

development. Previous plans

have just been turned down on

appeal.

39-40 Portman Square W1 Offices in London

KINGS CROSS A|C Office Building

New Development — 43,500 sq. ft.

MAYFAIR, W1 Elegant Office Building

New Refurbishment 15,835 sq. ft.

OLD QUEEN STREET, SW1
Elegant Period Building

New Refurbishment — 4,070 sq. ft.

MAYFAIR, W1 S/C Suites

New Refurbishment ..—...... 4,000 sq. ft.

REGENT STREET, W1 S/C Single Floor

New Refurbishment J3,74fl sq. ft.

"•ffi' Mv.
1

'"T
: ' - :

ii '

JOHN STREET, WC1
Economical S/C Suite

Period Building 1,245 sq.ft.

37,000sqftModem Office Headquarters
BasementCar Park

To Let orLong Lease for Sale
;

DRIVI

,KFPniuiuu JLi«u

+Rkb 20HanoverSquare
LondonW1ROAH Telex265384

j A A a

A '-

^

Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HQ

01-9309731

->ii '*T -r-
-

-vfc:. ^

CitySpace
in

The Garden
CharterHouseAshford

I* - V.
fv,

156.OOOsq.ft A/aBable
1o let in floors

from 13£>OOsq.ft

Burrows &Day Geering ©“Colyer RichCVd Elfis
39/41 Bank Street.

Ashford, Kent TN231DJ
Teb 0233 24321

Bank Street. Ashford.
Kent TN23 IBP
Tat023324561

Chartered Surveyors .

6/10 Bruton Street, London W1X BDU
Tet 01*408 0929

ONE OF MAYFAIR’S MOST LUXURIOUS
OFFICE BUILDINGS - WITH PENTHOUSE

Approx. 14,000 sq. ft.

Lease For Sale
FOR FULL DETAILS OR AN APPOINTMENT TO
VIEW, PLEASE CONTACT JOINT SOLE AGENTS

Marr-Johnson
& Stevens
01-4995182

New issue

at NAPUT
XORTH American Property
Unit Trust is to make its 13th

issue -of snils—at £43.635,

'the tenth successive increase

_in unit price—on July 14.

The Trust's net equity now
stands at about £92m and
combined capital and income
growth since its.establishment
in 1975 stands at 172 per cent,
equivalent to an .

annual
average return of about 16.5

per cent.

Gross value of tbe NAPUT
portfolio amounts to
USS256m. Built up with
various partners, it has in-

terests in 2J3m sq ft of offices

and 4JSm sq ft or retail space.
Its commitment to retail,

according to the Trust, will

help defend U in the face of
the current market weakness.

• Tarmac Properties’ 32,000

sq ft office . scheme in Scar-

brook Road. ' Croydon, has
been sold for about £3m by
Joses Lang Wootton to

Friends’ Provident managed
pension fund, advised by
Kinney and Green. The build-

ing has a 125-year ground-
lease from the borough of

Croydon and was pre-let.

• Tbe Post Office insurance
Society has paid £950,000 for

the new freehold office-resi-

dential investment known as
Roda House in Grays Inn
Road, W.CJL Residential space
is let at a peppercorn rent to

Camden while . Redpatfa Off-

shore Design- pays £73,000 a
year for the office ' space.
Keith Cardale Groves acted
for the PO and Edward Erd-
man for the vendors.

Greencoat gears up

GREENCOAT Properties’ - de-

cision to part with- paper to
acquire and fund, a development
site in Hertford' is .the latest

initiative from a company which
has undergone quite . a trans-
formation in the

. last, twelve
months. -

'

in a deed ; announced this,

week; Greencoat is.to issue 10m
shares to acquire Hibsons
Securities, a property invest-
ment company with the Hertford
site and about £700,000 cash,
under its belt. The purchase
will cost Greencoat am estimated
£1.7nL

Overshadowed1

.

Greencoat has a chequered
history, scattered With takeover
sagas and recently overshadowed
by the .wretched Grancaual
apartment complex in Paris." ;

Last . year, Guinness . JPest
Financial Services placed their
49 per cent holding in the com-
pany on- the market, leaving
Fairclough Construction (11.6
per cent post Issue) as.the larg-
est single shareholder and a size-

able proportion of- the equity -

with institutional holders.
New management also arrived

in the shape of David Houghton,
managing director, a longtime
property man. Since then,. the
company, has been pursuing its

return to profitability and talk-,

ing of an increasing develop-
ment and investment pro-
gramme. ‘

At Hertford, the company -

takes over a site wfpeh is close
to the new shopping scheme- on
-the old bus station complex
and adjoining^ the Abbey Life

“ Bull Plain devpfopjnent
There is planning, permission
for 10,600 sq ft of retail space
and 9500 sq. ft of. offices and
Jones Lang Wooltori puts the
current market ya&e of the
property at £lm. ..

«•

T>avid HougfttmiN says the
.completed scheme,' ' in ' which
there has already teen interest,
will be ‘retained & the com-
pany's investment'portfolio. He
emphasises that’ y 'Greencoat
intends to concentrate on direct
purchase of- small company
like Hibsons andoff £he acquisj.
tion of -development ' sites. At

. the saihe time, it has started a
project;;manageinqrt: . operation
which is expected -£r provide a

. useful souree of fbiure profit
Letting of the Kingston shops'
and. offices scheme j. continues
and -plans are. in., ftand for a
development oh tfcb- corner of
Earls Court Road and Kensing-
ton High Street m^London.

- As for Paris; the- nightmare
-is over.- No further' provisions
are

.
thought necessary- for

' losses at <3raneani&l :

.
and aH hut

six of /the 860 .ffate. originally
developed have now; been sold.

Mr Stoughton consigns the
Paris adventure td’Urisbory and
shows more interest in what
lies, ahead than inrtrying to
defend the mistafcesCbf some of
his predecessors. :

XfV -

‘For the first turife&sbc years,
Greencoat appeiuS; ‘to have
reasonable grounds^fqr looking
confident and for being able to

do more than - merely talk

about taking advantage of new
development: andV investment
opportunities. vl r ; . .

a— .-r-2i*LrriL.! .Wi: r. : ?vl\

Are your staff provided with

the following?

L A fully air-conditioned working enyironment

2. StaffRestaurant .

3. Excddent natural light

4. Digital telephone system

5. 40 car parking spaces

If not, perhaps ydn shohlS ask^for details of

89,500 sq ft Air-Conditioned Office Building

Chartered Surveyors
Kent House ^ COO C^Ari
Moors*teLcn(JcnEC:R7JL UrDOO 0U4U

DebenhamTewson
&Chinnocks

01-236 1520

PriorsV\foy

Industrial Area
Madenhead
Berkshire
Last Unit Available

6355sq ft TO LET
Adjacent M4, high specification,

heating and fighting tothe offices;

good roading and
car parking faeflitjes

^ WeatheraH .

Green&Smith
01-4056944 .

Healey & Baker
01-6299292

0 forIndustry

E
333n

5$CDLit

Hedey&Baker
01-6299292

Don’t leave it too late.

100% I.B.A. Scheme
Avon. Close to M5

£465,000. 8% Net.

By Dirmctlon at ttio Governors at tho Fattas Taut

CITY OF EDINBURGH
EAST FETTE5 AVENUE

FOR SALE — PRIME RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
(5m acres) >

WITH OUTLINE CONSENT FOR HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
Thia magnificent Site la located In a select district two miles
north of tbe city centre. Alt amenities doss at hand. Immediate

possession can bs given.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
71 Hanover Street •

•

Edinburgh EH21EE
031-2256612

?

SW1
SUPERB NEW :

AIR-CONDITIONED
"

OFFICE BUILDING-
30,000 sq ft

Long leasehold interest

FOR SALE

Write Box T5711, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

BARTON HOUSE GLOUCESTER
HEADQUARTERS OFFICE BUILDING

SUITABLE FOR
OWNER OCCUPATION OR INVESTMENT

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Total net floor area 34,000 sq. ft.

This magnificent office was completed in 1975 and fitted
out to provide a prestige Headquarters Building.

VACANT POSSESSION: 35,300 sq. ft.

PLUS one floor (8,600 sq. ft) let
and producing £22,000 p.a.x.

PRICE: £975,000 Freehold S.T.C R\|
Full particulars: BRUTON KNOWLES (Ref. P.fVdML)

55 Barton Street; Gloucester (045?) 21267

BQRFHAMWOOD
A1 Barnet By* Pus
13.800 sq. ft.

Factory and Offices - -

LEASE FOR SALE / t6 LET

CAMBERLEY
New Warehouse/Industrial. Unit
1.7,806 sq. ft.

Immediate Occupation V
TO LET f

.

CHATHAM
43,6S5 sq. 2.51 Acres

.-Factory, '.-t :

TO LET *'

FAREttftffe
Factory/Warehouse
4,000-31,000 jq. ft.

Immediate Occupation
TO LET

IS^EWORTH, MIDDX
- Recently Built, ftetory and Offices
3T,62S-iq. ft,. . :

;-

LEASE FQR SALC
LONDOW^N4
2.900.33350 sq. ft
New Units' -

Ready for .immediate Occupation
TO LET

.

ROMFORD
Factory and Offices

Full Services . .

90.600 sq; ft,

TO LET

RUSHDEN
85300 sq. ft. on 739 Acres .

Industrial Complex
FOR SALE / TO LET .
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British

Airways

Property

Services;

Trident

House,

Bath

Road,

Hounslow,

Middlesex

-

Telephone:

01-750

5564

'
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AReviewOfCommercial
AndIndustrialProperty

Worldwide
*>>.*• v

.

II Oncea year]LWconducta
surveyoftheproperty
markets throughtheir
41 offices around
dieworicL
Theresults arepublishedin
anAnnualReview

(IJfflp The1982 Edition
is availableon

requesttobona fide

redpients.Flease complete
thecouponbefore

To:JLWPublicationsDepartment,KentHouse,Telegraph Street,

Mooxgate,LondonEC2R7fL
Heasesenda copyoftheJLWInternationalPropertyReview1982 to:

hTamp Praitirm

lAywz*
.

m '\ Jones Lang aworldwide property service.

•- v Chartered Surveyors

k^Cyintemational Real Estate Consultants -

•|r 103 Wbunt Street. LondonW1Y 6AS. Tel: 01-493 6040. Telex: 23358.
^ Kent house. Telegraph Street. Moorgate. London EC2R7JL.TeL 01-633 6040. Teiex: 335557.

The EntireSth Floor

9,650 sq.ft.

World Wide

Shops

LONDON Wl
This outstanding fine period

listed building has recently been
extensively returbished and now
provides a 6,240 sq. ft. shop and
office building, constructed to a

high specification including:

Impressive Entrance Hall

PMBX Telephone System
Automatic Passenger Lift

Gas Fired Central Heating
Fully Carpeted

Telex

Wiggins
Group

§
A

/
7/

Chestertons
.
CharteredStavevors

75 Grosvenor Street, London WtX OfE

Telephone: CT499 0404
-

'

Cyril Leonard&co

52 Brook Street, London 'W1Y 2EJ
Telephone: ul-408 2222

^ hite,Miehaels&Co.

23 oeniinck Street, London W1M 5RL
Telephone: 01-4S7 4305

A development by: Wiggins Group PLC
21 Bentinck Street London Wl
in conjunction with .. -

Janred Properties Ltd

Joint Sole Letting Ac},

Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors

:t;N,
w

• oi-63S604o

Catechurch
Raperty
Management Ltd
99 B: opsgate
Londt PLA 01-638 2366

“Hew Factory/”

Warehouse unite
HI fTI SimITISjTk-

ban3,500sqJt upwards FOBSALE/TO ITT

k
"

r t mki i rrni
•

APhoenix Beard
2Chandos Street, Cavendish Square.

LondonW1M0EH 01-3234681

CLIENTS FREEHOLD
* OFFICE

\ REQUIREMENT
\ 1,500-2,000 SQ. FT.
\ CENTRAL LONDON
WHITE DRUCE & BROWN
\ 01-638 5181

By orderof theSevem-Trent Water Authority

NORTH NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
AN OUTSTANDING AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

THE BUCKINGHAM MARSHES ESTATE
1398 ACRES

OF ARABLE AND GRASS LAND

All let and producing a rent ofover

£67,000 per annnm
For saleby Tender, as one Lot, subject to the existing tenancies

Full details and forms for Tender
_ (Returnable by late July)

Prom the Joint-Agents

DREWERY * WHEELDON, 10 Market Street. Gainsborough DN21 2BQ
Telephene: Gainsborough 4441

SEYERN-TRENT WATER AUTHORITY, Abelson House. 2297 Coventry Road,
Sheldon. Birmingham

\ Unit!
'frontage GS'6*

Ground Floor 875 sq.ft.

Upper Hoors 3200 sq.ft.

\Unlf2
Frontage T^^^pround Floor

^aseme^TSbo sq.ft/ /

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors ;

75 Hope StreetiGIasgow GZ 6AJ.":f
Telephone: (*1-2041931.. -W
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Two Great/ Locations
Two Great Incentives

US5S%

hniuZmi

For full details of incentive Option's 'available contact

Phoenix Beard |^f^Bigwood
St. James' House, 17 Horse Fair, 7SColmore Row,
Birmingham 021-622 5351 Birmingham 021-236 8477

These are Bryant-Samuel Developments

SLOUGH
THE BOWL HOTEL-BRUNEL TOOT

FREEHOLD HOTEL fw rooms, restaurant lounge bar. afcj.

SITE AREA 36,000 sq.ft VACANT POSSESSION
- IrrmwcBatatyoppoafisSlough Station fn4ha «• .*• .

hsartofthe towns eatabfashecf office centra

k FOR SALE BYTENDER .

• RatiBTiabte 23rd July 1982

C0VENT GARDEN WC2
Shelton Street

Fully, refurbished Mixed'
.

' Use Building

16,150 Sq. Ft. approx/

*

* New Lifts <goods atnd pdfeenger)

* Rear Yard
/,;

* Full Central Heating

* Loading Facilities

TO LET

mGrimley&sonll01-836 9654 p"
King Street Cpvent Garden LondonWC2E 8HN1

BASINGSTOKE
KINGSLAND

INDUSTRIAL PARK
New Warehouse/
Industrial Units

4,000 sq.ft -220,000 sq.ft.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Brochure with full details

Phoenix Beard
Chartered Surveyors

i Chandos Street

Cavendish Scuare

London W1M 0EH'

01 323 4681

AWoodcotaDawtomwA

WDODGOTE HOUSE
r

London Road
Morden

Prestige Office
Development
tobeconstructed

v 125,000sqJt
a

ail enquiries to JointSole Agents

PBOTliSfl

igjgAWrwlagAMfcl-

Surveyors,
Valuers and Estate Agents
20 Crown Lane, Morden,SurreySM4 5BL
Telephone:01 -543 1 231

- ==To Let—

MajTairW.l
Magnificent, Refurbished

Office Building
7,400 sq. ft. Approx.

Surveyors
6 GrosvenorStreet, LondonW1X0AD
Telephone: 01-629 8191

FERRY LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
HALE WHARF, TOTTENHAM N17

PHASE TWO

TO LET
WAREHOUSE OR INDUSTRIAL UNIT

TOTAL AREA 12,200 SQUARE FEET APPROX.

NOW AVAILABLE

Apply to :

FRANTHORNE INVESTM ENTS LIMITED
Osborn House, Osborn Terrace, Lee Road, London SE3 9DW

Telephone : 01-852 7407/8/9. Telex : 896544

A (invfcjpmcux by Loaiai& Mins Prijperies Lii.

in conjunction with the Local Authorities Mutual Investment Trust

WATFORD
New high quality office

building inprime
location

8,600sq.ft.
• Parking for 27cars • Lift •Central Heating

SINCLAIR GQ10SM1TH
Chartered Surveyors

.

33,41 Qui-n Anne Sl:wi lonj&r IVtW OAO

01*486 6060 Teier 28714

Hampton & Sons STIMPSDN :

6 ARLINGTON STREET ;jJT JHuL-LL-JJLJELILl
LONDON SYS I A 1RB

’

Telephone: 01-493 S222
Telex: 25341

.
a Station Rate Wind'S
Hortfcrdshiro VVOt 'DY.

Tel:{Watford) 37771

PLYMOUTH
CITY CENTRE OFFICE

INVESTMENT
- 9.819 SQ FT
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Off»r* In th* region of £900,000
Ref: Comm/831

ADply: 22 Cathedral Yard
Exeter. Tel: f0382) 51571

OVER 60 OFFICES

ENTIRE
AIR"CONDITIONED
OFFICE FLOORS
TO BE LET

5,000/16,000 SQ.FT,
at ONLY

£10.50 PER SQ.FT
Joint Sob Agents

Tfloey House, 5 Taney Street,

Park Lane, London.WlY 6JL
Tdcphomu 01-629 9933

Telex; 8952933

01-930 1070
Estate House130Jermfli Street,

London SWlY4UL1e!ex267761

Location
Bracknell

Location
Town Centre

Location
MillerH imkiv to

LET
Prestige Offices

8,600 sq.ft-

55.000 sq.ft

Prime Retail

34.000 sq.ft.

L

55
'

V Pri

V4

. Of--. Bell-Ingram
Healey & Baker aS7127d

6299292 -

ANOTHERMILLERDEVELOPMENT

Sole LettingAgents

ParnisBird&Partners
01 4912959

42, Hertford Street,LondonW1Y 7TF

. -VK.a CrouchDevelopment —

OFFICE SUITES TO LET
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED
HUNTSMAN HOUSE

FERRY LANE, TOTTENHAM, N17
CLOSE TO TOTTENHAM HALE TUBE STATION

15 MINUTES FROM WEST END
Finished to a High Standard

From Approx: 650 sq. ft. to 1,050 sq ft or Multiples thereof

IDEALLY SUITED TO SMALL PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

Apply to:

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Osborn House, Osborn Terrace, Lee Road. London SE3 9DW

Telephone: 01-852 7407/8/9 Telex 896544

INDUSTRIAL
PREMISES
• Sittingbourne
1,660-40,000 sq.ft. TO LET

© Lewisham se 12

2,300-5,000 sq. ft. TO LET

© Park Royal nwio
6,500-40,000 sq. ft. TO LET

• Basingstoke
10,750 sq.ft. TO LET

• Edmonton n is

20,000 sq. ft. TO LET

• Aldgateei
25,500 sq. ft. LEASE FOR SALE

For full information contact;

» HENRY
» •iBUTCHERJ LEOPOLD FARMER

Brownlow House, 50/51 High Hoibpm.
London WC1V6EG

Tel: 01 -405 8411

Stevenage Motorway Estate

-You don'tneedamaptofind iti

62^0 sq ft

New Warehouse/IndustrialSpace

UnHsfrom8^20to454X»sqft

8months rentfree

(leasesetchimoedonjbeforeAugust24th,13E2)

Open Day Thursday 24th June

RaplejS Goldstar. Leigh

01-4860621 01-62963/3 01-8297066

Abingdon
Industrial Park
Industrial/Warehouse Units

111,000 sq.ft.

Single Storey Building

£1.30per sq.ft.
- Approx. 5 miles South of Oxford

M4 and M40 within easy reach 1

\*>

^ Phoenix Beard
2 Chandos Street Cavendish Square
London WtM OEH

01-323 4681

Hillier Pai*ker
May A Rowden

7

7

Grosvenor Street London W1A 2BT

01-629 7666 '

SLOUGH
BERKSHIRE HOUSE
HERSCHEL STREET

PRESTIGE
AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICESTOLET
IN SUITES OF
2,400 SQ.FT.

APPROXIMATELY



1h [Ajj fryu r. i'S?! ji (T^g

4,000/8,000 sq ft

2 seif contained air-

conditioned Offices Suites

TO LET

TO7 Weatherall
Green& Smith

-? HOUSE ,
•'& •

Richmond
ANew Prestige Office Building

8,550 sqft
eriih pnwwwiidii^ riiiMafftHBnMThaimi««ri ISfiIimi»n^Bridp

TO BE LET
___ ACMepHilv
Pp Espley-TyasProperties Llmttad

AMENITIES
H-penon pun-tiRer Jiti *Prirate basement ow prAt„E

'Full gas lirwi cen’ml Wiiur * Double aiming u-ilh Anhgm gtn««

‘So^endcd ceilings tvjth ioIpktbI light fitiiofs

*JiIale and female toilets "Teasiuiioiibnaeadifloor

Hi
'Jrrri/jjft

4E-CAREKRKBJ&
* IELHEEHE5&IHEX

* FUILCEmRfiLHEffl^
scLHAsans

22 C!^tcpt>- L;irki LcroonWCPAlLT 2-1 Ajl,:.;: Pr-.yc- L::.v«* HC2-

01-405 6944 01-638 9011

SCARBOROUGH
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

Main-road premises close to seafront

and Peasholm Park, ripe for redevelopment

1

Total area about 9,078 sq. ft

Ideal for residential and commercial development,
at present garage and filling station

£150,000

town centre premises on prominent site

A modem building having a
total floor area of about 26,000 sq. ft

Ideal for D.I.Y. retail/warehousing or allied trades

BEST OFFER OVER £300,000

J. LUCAS G00DALL & SON,
Estate Agents, Valuers, Auctioneers

6 ALBEMARLE CRESCENT, SCARBOROUGH
Telephone (0723) 73456

On behalf of the Data Recording Instrument Company

STAINES
46,000 SQ. FT.

FACTORY TO LET

MATTHEWS COODr
i PosEclhwjilc

Joint Lotting Agents

-CV-M3 52-K t. tv

Dcfaenhjm “S^wsoo
Si Cbirxvoek.-,

01-40SHS1

Ko&Ckrdale Ckovesw- Chartered Surveyors
fly ^NortbAodJey Street LondonWIY2AQm 09r6296684 Telex: 27839 Va

Office Investment

Freehold

Central Liverpool

£240,000 p.a.

Equivalent Yield 8f$

Write Box T.5723, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

jc Prominent mam road position

Close to M25 intersection

TO minutes' drive from
Heathrow
Immediate occupation

Apply:

Large car park
Fully fitted out
High tech. facilities

Low rent/ 10-year reviews

EMMITT RATHBOME COMMERCIAL STAINES (0784)

HOLBORN
AREA

. £4.00 per sq. ft

Excellent Office Space

Lift, Central Heating, Carpeted

Telephone: 01-952 3852

ADVERTISEMENT

KHray, Estate Agents, 50 -St. Loyes.
Bod lord. Tel: (0234) 5C95Z.

BERKSHIRE

Bucfcall a Ballard. 43 Market Piece.
Reading. Tel: (0734) 57341.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER AREAS
Lawson and Lawson, Chartered
Valuation Surveyors ft Estate Agents,
3 Regent Street. Cheltenham GL50
1HF. (0242) 21S77 (6 lines).

HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
Hall Pain and Foster. Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers, Estate Agents. 21
London Road. Southampton (0708)
28815.

HERTFORDSHIRE

HERTFORD
W. H. Loo a Co. Commercial Depart*
ment, 21 Castla Street; Hartford. Tel:

Hertford (0992) 552772/3.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson end Cow 147 The
Parade, Watford 39711 (10 Unes).

Garrard Smith ft Partners, Estate
Agents and Property Consultants.
40 Crawford Su W1. 01-723 3494.
Telex: 23828.

Ian Scott ft Co. Estate Agents end
Survyrora. Berkeley House. 20
Berkeley Street London. W1. 01*439
9911.

J. Trevor and Sofia. Estate Agents.
Surveyors sod Valuers. 58 Groavenor
Street W1X ODD. 01-629 8151. Also
City. Manchester and Stisffiald.

south west

James Andrew end Pertnera.

Consultant Surveyors end Estate
Agents. 82 Pail Mall, London
SW1T 6HZ. 01*839 4438.

Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street
London. SW1. Tgl: 01-493 8222.

NORTH WEST
Northwest Commercial Property Con-
sultants and Estate Agents. 2 North
End (toed, NW11. 01-465 3424/5.

MERSEYSIDE

LIVERPOOL

Mason Owen ft Partners, Commer-
cial Property Consultants, Glad-
stone House. Unhm Court. Castle
Street Liverpool L2 4UQ. .Tel:

051-2Z7 3861.
Also at London, Hull, Manchester,
Dublin.

WILTSHIRE

BuckeTt and Ballard, 105 Cammerchd
Road, Swindon. Tate (0793) 44511.

SCOTLAND

WALES

CARDIFF

Cooke and Arkwright 7/8 Windsor
Place, Cardiff CF1 3SX. Teh (0222)
398151.

Powell ft Powell, Surveyors. Com-
mercial end Industrial Specialist*.

6*7 Si John's Sq„ Cardiff CF1 2SB.
Tel:. 27666.

BRIDGEND
David 6. UtMe Prtnra- Otari Survys..

36a Carolina Si. Mid. Glam. (0666)
58445.

YORKSHIRE

Eadon Lockwood and Riddle,

Charmed Surveyors. Property
Consultants, Seles and Advice in

connection with Commercial and
Industrial Properties. Portfolio,

Property Management Investment
6a Campo Lana. Sheffield SI 2EF.
Tel: 753752. Teles: 547480 ELR.

Burnett (F. CL), Chartered
Surveyors, Vainers end Estate
Agents. 33 Albyn Place. Aberdeen.
ABB 8SA. Tel: (0244) 572501.

James R. Thomson (Properties) UtL.
23 Crown Street Aberdeen AB1 2HA.
Surveyors. Valuers & Estate Agents.
Tel: 022* 52*66.

Webstar ft Co. (Choitsrsd Sur-
veyors) . 60 Union Street AB1 IBB.
(0224) 02687/8.

Kenneth Rydon ft Pbinu, Oran Sur-
vyrs^ 201 Union St, Aberdeen 0224
24308.

BMNBURGH
H3Uer Parker May and Bowden, 5
Charlotte St. South Edinburgh. Tel:
031*228 5321.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnm. 71 Hanover
St, Edinburgh. Te(: 081-225 8612.

Kenneth Ryden ft
.
Ptnra, 154 West

George St, Glasgow 0*1-333 0055.
Webstar and Co, 21 West Nila St,
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

PLANT & MACHINERY
MIDDLESEX

ASHPOnD
„ HOUNSLOW

Butanes ft Day, Chartered Surveyors, , _
39 Bank S .rmmt #02331 3*321. !*S“* ® Soft*, Chartered StHVOyora.39 Bank Street (0233) 24321,

LANCASHIRE

MANCHESTER

Leslie Roberts, Chartered Sur-

veyors. Industrial ft Commercial
Property Consultants, Quean's
House. Queen Street Manchester
M2 SLA. 061-832 5348.

LONDON

181 High Straw. Tel; Ol-GJO 2244,

STAINES
Richard Brampton ft Co, Surveyors,
Agents and Valuers, 25 Windsor Rd„
Wraysbury. Tel: Wraysbury 2288.

NORFOLK

The A. G, Ebbage PM tranship.
Exchange Street Norwich. Tel:
(0603) 29971. Telex: 87372. Com-
mensal and Industrial- Surveyors.
Besldentfal Agents. The AGE of
Property Expertise for East Anglia—north of the Thames.

fflrey Entwtatie. 28/34 Cram Si.
Manchester M2 7AQ. Tel: 061-834
8177.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Eat
1824). Spectalbrt Auctioneers and
Valuers of Machine Tools. Textile

Machinery, Trade Stocks, etc, in

the UK. 15 Greek Street Shaftes-

bury Avenue, London. W1V 0NY.
Tel: 01-437 3244.

\

Henry Butcher and Co. Inc.

Leopold Farmer and Sons.
Auctioneers and Valuers,
Brawnlow House, 50/51 High
Ho!bom, London WC1V KG.
Tei: 01-405 8411. Telex:
897737. Also at Birmingham.
Liverpool Leeds end Brtetol.

Grimley « Son. 2 St Philip's

Place. Birmingham 3. Tel: 021.
236 8238. Also at 10 King St,
Covant Garden, London WG2E
8HN. 01-836 8654 and 9 Si
James's Square, Manchester
M2 8DN. 061-834 7187.

Noel Alexander ft Partners, Property
Advisers to Banks, 70 Queen Victoria

street EC4. 01-248 2256.

Chesterton*, Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents, City. Hoibom and
DeeeiMralfsed Offices. 29 Queen
Street EC4R IflB. 01-248 5022.

Conrad RNMat and Co, Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers, Plantation

Has, Fenchurch St, EC3. 01-623 91 IB.

Hampton and Sana. SMnnera Hell.

3-Dongace HHt London. EG4. 01-236
7831.

J. Trevor and Sorts. Estate Agents.
Surveyors and Valuers. 85 London
Well. EC2M 7AD. 01-628 0735, Also
Mayfair. Maneheater and Ghaffiald.

WEST CENTRAL
Robert Irving and Bums. Office Co.
and Ind. Specialists. 23-24 Margaret
St, WIN BLE. 01-637 0621.

NORTH EAST

Storey Sons and Politer. Chartered
Surveyors, Newcastle. 0632 26291.
Middlesbrough 0642 248301. Stnkealey
0842 710583. Morpeth 0670 57393. .

OXFORDSHIRE

OXFORD
Buckeil and Bollard. 58 Commarket
St, Oxford. Tote (0686) 40801 and 15
Offices.

SURREY
EPSOM
Bridgens Commercial. Chartered Sur-
veyors. TO High Street Tei; Epeom

Lander Burfleld, Chartered
Surveyors. 75 Shoe Lane. Fleet
Si. London EC4A 3BQ. Tel: 01-353
7341. Telex: 23882.

Chesterton*. Chartered Surveyor! and
Estate Agoma, West End Offices.
Factories, Warehouses, etc, 75
Grtnvanor Street. W1X 1LB. 01-489
0404.

Conrad Rftfalet and Co, Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Milner Hoaso.
14 Mencheater Sq, W1M BAA. 01-835
4439.

ReW Dinar ft Co. '(Office end Com-
mareiel Property Specieiiate), 178
New Bond Street W1Y 9PD. 01-481
3164.

GUILDFORD
Cubttt ft WSot CuntaoreM Sur-
veyors. 44 High Street. Guildford.
Tate (0483) 77277 or 8056. 18 Offices
In Surrey. Sussex and Hampshire.

WOKING
morclal Consultants, 123 Goldsworth
David SmRhyee Partnership. Com-
Road. Waking; Tel: Waking 23344/5.

SUSSEX

Clifford Dsim Commercial. Chartered
Surveyors. Albion House, Lewes. Tel;
(07916) 4375 (Sh looel offices).

CRAWLEY
Philip James Associates, t Brighton
Road. (0283) 21156,

HORSHAM
King and Chssemora (Commercial),
Carfax. Horsham. Tel; (0403) 64441,

Chamberiebi ft tflffllowa. Church
House, Ironmonger Lane, London
EC2V 8EU. Tel: 01-682 4633.

CoUbrook. Beans ft MoKande,
5 Quality Court Chancery
Lane. London WC2A 1HP. Tate
01-242 1362. Specialist Auc-
tionears and Valuers to the
Printing Industry.

Eddtsooa, Chartered Surveyors,
industrial Building. Plant and
Machinery Auctioneers and VIre,
10. Greek Street Leeds LSI 5HZ.
Tel: (0632) 430101. Ales at Hud-
daraflejd. Bradford ft Halifax.

Edwards. Blgwood. Bewley, 78
Colmore Row, BiRnlnghara B3
2HG. Teh 021-236 8437.

John Foard Industrial and
Cemmeratal Surveyor*, Veluars
and Auctioneers of Industrial
Property, Plant and Machinery

' In the UK and abroad tor 150
years. 81 Queen's Gardens.
London W2 3AH 01-402 8381
(Eel 1828).

Fuflar Peissi Chartered Sur-
veyor*. Thevhra Irm House. 3-4
Holborn ClroiM, London KIN
2HL Tel: 01-353 6351, Telex:
25916.

. Sheffield Office (0742)
750161, Telex; 647098. and at
Edinburgh, Peris. Plant end
Machinery Valuers end Auc-
tioneers In UK and Over-
sees. Commend of and Indus-
trial Property Agents. Rating
Surveyors, Fire Loss Asses-
sors. Project end Property
Menigera. Investment Advi-
sers.

Industrial Plants Corporation
(UK) Ltd, Auctioneer* end
Valuers of Plant end Machinery,
71a Salfsbuiy Street; Hull HU5
3DU. Tel: 0482 432872. Teiaou
527562. Established USA 1919.

ns Valuation Services* Valuers
of Plant ft Property U.K. ft World-
wide, Longrldge House, Man-
chester MOD 4DT. Tel: 061-333
9232.

Norman Levy Associates Over-
seas. Guaranteed Valuation and
Auctioneers . of Plant end
MeoMneiy. Moriey House, 314/322
Regent Street. London W1R 5AH.
Tel: 01-831 0701. Telex: 887281.
Levy G.

Edward Ruahtoft, Son end
Kenyon (Eat. 1855). Auc-
tioneers, Lose Assessors end
Valuers, 10 Carlos Piece.
Groavenor Sq, London W1Y
6HA. Tei: <71-483 6787 and at •

Dublin, Manchester. Sydney.
Melbourne, Brisbane, Hong
Kong. Atlanta and Salisbury.

G. F. Singleton ft Co, 53 King
Street. Manchester. Tat: 061-832
8271.

Smith Mefzacfc. Surveyora. Valuers
end Estate Agents. 17/18- Old
Bond Street. W1. Tel: 01-493-

1613.

Edward -Symmons end Partners.
Auctioneers and Valuers. 60/62
Wilton Road. London SW1V 1DH.
Tel: 01-834 8454. Telex: 8954348.
And at Manchester.

Walker Waited ft Henson.
Chartered Surveyors. Valuers end
Auctioneers of Plant ft Machinery
and trade stocks throughout the
United - Kingdom Nottingham —
Byattf Lena. TeU (0602) 54272b
Mansfield. Tel: (0623) 35427;
Melton Mowbray—1 Wilson Road.

Melton Mowbray. Tate 0684 67685.
London—36 Dover Street Berkeley
Square, London WtX 3RB. Tel:
PI-483 1935.

,

• WeatbareO Green ft Smith,
Chartered Surveyors. Auction-
eers ft Valuers, 22 Chancery
Lane. WCZ. Tel: 01-405 6944.
Telex: 22446, Also ex City of
London. Leeds. Peris. .Freak*

.
furl. Munich ft New York.

SHORT ORLONG LEASES

HOUNSLOW

'aTjKfe

ft!• 1*

>

[Pi I h [ ! t * . - ioj 1 1 L*T - 1 1 L*j

lii

HORLEY, Surrey
'**

1 m8e GaftwPck JUrport\ -

Moilrin .

*?*

OFFICE FLOOR
2,360 sa: ft.

LEASE FOR SALE

c -Ti-r:i-rtr ? 't*:ASt>-ssi.-cs2TO- <=>22*sst-ttet*

CoventryRoad
Birmingham
Prominent Modern Showroom Premises

72,000 sq ft Net (or could divide)

For Sale or To Let

Weatherall
Green& Smith
22 Chancery Lane London WC2A 'IT

01-4056944

DROITWICH - WORQS
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

An important site capable- of a variety of
• commercial, industrial or . leisure uses

SITE AREA 12.15 ACHES APPROX
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY -

Chief Estates Oftcer
Severe-Trent Water Authority
2297 Cowintry Road
Sheldon
Blrmlnohwn. B26 3PU •

<Tel: 021X43 4222

Emwtncs to:
.-or Indtmrlaf Devetetunent ODicar

Wychavon District Connell
Coinercrort - .

Orottwlch
Wore* WR8 BOO
ITel: Drottwlcii 775155)

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

The cost of promoting your company is:

£76 for twelve insertions of two lines

and for each additional line the rate is £27 per annum

ALSO

A limited number of ^centimetre boxes are available

at £340 per annum (only £26 per insertion)

For further details please contact:

Barbara Morgan, Property Advertising

Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Teh 01-248 8000 or Telex: 885033

OFFICES TO LET,

MAYFAIR
7, tipper Grosvonor Street. W.I.

TO LET
ietNcontalocd .suite of superbly pro.
oeetetf Offices with ariex. tdepbrnee,
comiwter nrrtnhis). : carpets, curtatlwad liBhiAttinas.
1.700 sq. ft., po premiem. bwt sub-
untfai rent required on abort or

i2
naer

i.

toTD lc* .
by .amusement

thnwoh^vtie. asentt. - -_ -r

-J*HILIP ANREWS -

.2 Duke Street ManekesM- Square
koedoo W1M SAA

Tel: 01-48* 5991. Teton 25734

MERCHANTS :

.Tumovef £t5milfion..

;S£.;LONDON AREA
Established Merchant with
..'Freehold; and Leasehold.

.

"..'premises for. sale as

going- concent- •

'i
‘

•

yfrk* Box T5710; Financial Timas

fO'-Cannon Street, ECAP 4B& -

FOR INVESTMENT!

I.B.A. iNVESTME^T
7S% INITIAL ALLOWANCE

Motorway location. '
.

.• Agreed letting at •.

oq 25-year FRf Xease.
.

(Ref; BJW/NFGI

; RRST-CLASS
SHOPPING WVESTMENT
IN LONDON SUBURB

Major tenants •• Inefodmgf -tenk,
wparnierket. etc. Potential

.

' "«
income-', hi . -1985; *ppro»ih«ey
£90.000 per erauim. long jeaeefiofd

Interest ..geared to .-ground .-rant.

E1.000.000. '

i-.. ..-vrr./.-
!

Write Box T67D7, -Financial Tones.
\

. W Cannon Street. London ECSP 4Br
j

LONDON . ecu Freehold newUeCM prat

eerty yfoMtng £6.000 a w rep*- to*

particulars; Write Box T5715 ^fnerafal

.rtmra.'IO .Cannoo Street. London* EC4P.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

SHOPS AND \
OFFICES \

SOUTH OF FRAN<
Exeelhm .modern steep

a

£180.000 .pno.. Morten* .
Tarter Roie, 27 Ataemarie
London Wt. 0J-X92 1 BO?.- •

AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY

12,000 sq ft

12 MDNTHS

Modern Wareionse

NEWBURY

INTERNATIONAL PROPE

Very close to M4
60 miles London

45 m«Zes Heathrow

First class facilities including
pallet-racking, heating;

lighting etc.

£27,000 plus Rates

.

PHONE:
Mr Stott: NEWBURY 45327

- orMrSuttnu:
NEWBURY 253780
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Fort Worth— Dallas
Texas

Serious American land developer with references and first
rate guarantees seeks:

—Institutional or private financial partners for the
construction of two. six-storey office buildings, right in
the heart of the Fort Worth commercial centre, on
existing and fully-owned land.

—
guaranteed

d yearly 30(1 secured by a first Class bank

—Devdoper guarantees cost overruns of the construction
Duaget.

-Profit-sharing guaranteed by contract to all finsvirtai
partners,

AMERICAN CITY CONSTRUCTION CORP.
. 12y Chemist Rieu, CH-1208 Geneva

TeL* 022/47 08 47 Telex; 22801 CORA CH

APPOINTMENTS

. KUWAIT
~ PETROLEUM -
CORPORATION

CTCkahiHingnnTfnglTitn ftnfaffymonadbyfteGnowemnw^lp(Kmwil)anyfagOai
adjviHesmlatedtoflmpeiiobnmandlQfdrocaibcmlndiaiiies.

TheKPCGroupofSriaMatiBsaBe&nioIvBdiaeqJoniScs^pBodiicflo^iefinin^
tcPKporta&mandpBtiodhBricAflpHaBoBSiii&BCOiBliymJalMDid

8-13 Park Avenue
(Betioeen 74th and 75th Street)

New York
.

.
An exclusive residential address

in Manhattan!
Condominiums (Individual ownership) for sale in a superb
twel

TSttorey kndmark building, completely Renovated:
luxury fully-equipped duplex and triplex apartments.

—Construction completed end of June 1982,
—Management on site available.

.—Prime and unique investments—Substantial midterm property appreciation and net
income secured,

AMERICAN CITY CONSTRUCTION CORP.
. 12, Chemin Rieu, CH-1208 Geneva

Teh 022/47 08 47 Telex; 22801 CORA CH

FARRAR STEAD & GLYN
Estate Agents, Surveyors, Valuers

ANNOUNCEMENT—THE FAR EAST
Farrar Stead & Glyn are pleased to announce the

opening of their Hong Kong Office from
1st June 1982:

1301 World Trade Centre, Hong Kong
Tel: 5-7908448 Telex: 63477 PFC HX
Far East Representative: Conor O’Brien

Office Manager: Caroline Lord
Offering a Personal and Comprehensive Service
covering all property 'requirements in London.

Representation also in Singapore; Bangkok;
,Kuala Lumpur; Tokyo

PORTUGAL
17th Century Manor

. SET IN A 440 ACRE ESTATE

FOR SALE
Located on the Wert coast, mid-way' between Lisbon, and Porto
and just 12 kilometres from the Port and holiday town of. Figueire

da Foz.

This is a unique opportunity. The Estate is a going concern with

rice crops, livestock, poultry and horses, and includes farm build-

ings, equipment, 16 employees cottages and a private airstrip. With
the ideal climate and situation the Estate could be developed for

the luxury tourist market.

The Quinta Do Canal Estate is one of the largest privately owned
properties in the area and this could well be the only time such an

opportunity will become available.

Offers and further information to;

J Captain D. R. Sutcliffe, 46 Argyll Road. Kensington, London Wp 7BS.

S.W.IRELAND/FOR SAI
Hotel/Appartment complex in Cahirriveen on Ring ofjkfe

• Incorporating restaurant and ’pub’ facilities. Devekmme;

possibilities forhotel and/or further similarapparent

CORFU/FOR SALE
Hotel appartment complex in Benitses. •

Adjacent development site forfurther50 appartments.

• Full details from:

Jones LangWbotton b.v.

RO. Box 5244, 1007AE AMSTERDAM

COUNTRY LIVING IN
VIRGINIA
Mir.moOD ,

Historic Richmond

Brochures aneOab}* onjagg

WHM JBP egg ladMaS.

BJgsuOlH.

g0d/2!$~UBd

TflH/I«l4058754Oj-

MARYLAND U;SJJgIOBIAL

BUIIDING^00 “ALE

New
MlZT

investment for

7 iriWon f. .'

t«(: «mfrsv^M07«»i
eeaein

FOR SALE
HONOLULU

NYSE Co. Disposing of Assets

bTCome-produchig properties. Fee
Simple. 15.000-148.000 Sq. Ft

Prestigious Kapiotani Bhid. Sites.

Adjacent to 50-Acre Ate Moana
Shopping Center. Development

Potential—Zoned Office/RetaO.

Available Immedateiy.

Mr. Aa Frledtonder
MONROE & FftfEDLANDER, INC

Suita 1866 • PneMoWade Cantor

Honolulu •HMl • seen
(BOB) 524-2668 aW*C {723)8677

HAUTE-SAVOIE
Lake Geneva . . French Side
French property has navor bwin

better value. Enfoy the prosperity,

and hospitality of the region. ®“n'-

mer sports on Lake Geneva and
winter sports In tbe French Alps.

AGENCE BUISSON offers an excel-

lent selection of apartments,

chalets and villas on the lake, in

the country and in the heart ol

alpine ski resorts. Contact Agnes
Buisson with requlrementa and
price range. B2 Croftsdown Road.

London NWS. Tel: 01-267 0097.

MANHATTAN
Condominiums from $323,000.

Co-op investments from 543.000.

Knlghtsbridge, London fiats or In-

vestments from £55.000.

Cape Town, spectacular Clifton

Beach exclusive development.
Palma. Majorca luxury, fist* from

pesetas 2.500,000. „
‘
. .

PPP Salas. 178.202 Grfltrt Portland

Street, London Wl« Tel: 01-637 7481
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RO.BQx26565>SafatJKuwait.

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
£10,000 neg.

This leading Merchant Bank is currently seeking a self motivated,

executive to join their UK corporate lending team.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate' in their late 20s with a

minimum of three years lending experience, preferably at. senior

management level. Benefits include company car, mortgage and
four weks- holiday.

For further details ptease cell

Mike Blundell Jones .

- .
• on

01-439 43BT . .

NOTICE TO HOLOERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

CEDRs) in
OKUmiRA CORPORATION

The Annul General Meeting of share-
holders of Okumura Corporation wHI be
held on June 30. 1382

AGENDA
1. Approval of Financial Statement! and

appropriation of retained comings lor
Fiscal Term from April 1, 1W1 to
Mart* 31, 1982.

EDUCATIONAL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

TUNISIA
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

OF TENDERS

The Export Promotion Center (CEPEX),

Tunisia, proposes to invite for tenders a con-

sulting firm with extensive experience in the

textile field to prospect the British market for

three Tunisian textile products:

—Denim Indigo jeans

—Denim Indigo fabrics

—Cotton serge fabrics for working clothes

The British consulting firms interested in this

tendering may obtain copies of the offer docu-

ment from 'the Tunisian Embassy in London,

29 Princess Gate, London SW7.

March 31. 1982.
2. Partial amendment of Articles of

. Incorporation.
S. Revision of Directors and Auditors

remuneration. CFull tent of Mode* Is

available at Citibank. N.A. London.)
Shareholders who wish to exercise their
voting rights must deposit their certiAcaeas
not taler than June 2S. 1-982. at the
offices of the Depositary. Unibank. NA
536 Strand. London WC2R 1HB or the
Agent. Citibank (Luxembourg* SJU 16
Avenue Marie Therm Luxembourg,
together with the Instructions tndfcanhm
the.nay the shares be voted.

CITIBANK, MA..
London Depositary

Jooe 18. 1982

CENTRAL FINANCE CO.. LIMITED

'£10,000.000 6««% CONVERTIBLE
BONDS 1996

In accordance with the Trust Deed notice
Is hereby given that one of the Paying
and Conversion Agents. The Industrial
Bank ot Japan (Luxembourg) S.A. has
moved to a new eddreas at 25 Boulevard
Royal. Luxembourg. Their new mailing
address Is PJO. Box 68. i-2010 Luxem-
bOOTQ.

MORGAN GRENFELL Or CO. LIMITED
Principal Paying Agent.

18th June. 1982.

ART GALLERIES

CRANE GALLERY. 171a (First Floor)
Soane' St. SW1. 01-235 2464. 3 minutes
from HarrocU. In onusaai and beautiful
surroundings. ENGLISH COUNTRY ART
and 'AMERICANA'—Paintings. Furniture.
Quilts. Decoys, etc. Dally 10-6; Sals. 10-4.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178, BroraP-
ton Rd.. SW3. 01-584 7566. Works by
Nicholson. Sutherland. Lowry. Spear,
Piper, Hitchens, CoJquhoon, Kit Wood.
DaBy 10-6. Sat*. 10-4.

PARKIN GALLERY, 11, Motcomb St.
man. 01-235 am Jessica gwynne
Recent Printings. Until .3 July.

&ANDFORD GALLERY. COVENT GAR-
DEN. 1. Mercer Street. WC2. “ENGLISH
ART 1900-1982.” Tnes^SaL 12-5JO pm.
Ends July 9th.

14, Old BOM st. W1. ...
491 7408. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
CJNQUECENTO until 7 August; and
ITALIAN OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
uotil 10 July. MoUp-Frf. 10-6. Sat 10-1.

UIMLEY CAZALET. 24. DxdM St. W1.
499 5058. Original Prims by Modern
Masters and Yeung Painters.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON ft FRANKFURT

Head Offler The Huoadri ThMs Lkeftad, Bracted Hama, 20 Caagee Sbeet, LaodM EE4P 41
Trine8954871-Tti«x:(Rdrittisiaf3 885033.Tsltgrawr. Ftiantima, Loads*.Ttiipfcsa*- 01^4688C
fraukhirt Offlct; Tbe FlMweM-ThMs (Eartps> LfaL, CriitalUtr. 54. 04000 FnwMwtmo-IWu
West Sanriuy. Trim 4U193. Triapfcan 759ML Edftwfafc Ariarin 7WL Tries «U05
Triapboaa; 7598 157.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. Tube A Idgate E. To 20 June
JANNIS KOUNELIS. Sun^Fri. 11-&30.
cL Sat R-ee.

LETEVRE GALLERY. 30. Bruton St. W1.
01-493 1572/3. AN EXHIBfTlDN OF
IMPORTANT XIX & XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. MOft-Ffi. 10-5. Sat*.
10-1.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St. W1.
629 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS. 1740-
1820. Also late Turner Watercoioon.

BOO. UrrtH 30 July. Mntt-Ftt. 930-5.30.
j_ , Thar*, until 7.
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COMPANY NOTICES

mm
Anglo ambucan
INVESTMENT TRUST

LIMITED
fIncorporated In zAd

Republic of South Africa)

PRffERBlICE DIVIDB1D No. 55
DMdand No. 55 ol thras per cant.
Equivalent to six cant* par sharen [sspw-i of the six month* ending
Juno 30 1382. has been dodared
parable on August 16 1982 to
holder* ol rite six per cent cumule-
5vo preference shams registered in
the books ol the company at the
cloaa of Busmasa on June 30 1982.

The preference share transfer
registers and registers of preference
shareholders win ba closed from
Jui,Y 1 *o July 16 1982. both days
Inclusive, and warrant* will be
posted from the Johannesburg and
United Kingdom officer of the
transfer sacratarias on or about
August 14 1382. Registered share-
holders paid from the United
Kingdom will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent on
July 5 1982 of the tend value of
their dividends (less appropriate
taxes}. Any such shareholders may,
however, elect to be paid in South
African currency provided that the
request ia received at die offices
of the company's transfer sec-
retaries on or before Juoe 30 1982.

The offactive rate of non-resident
shareholders' tax is 14.9492 per
cent.

The dividend Is payable subject to
conditions which can be inspected
at the head and London offices of
the company and at the offices of
the company's transfer secretaries.
Consolidated Share Registrars
Limited. 62 Marshall Street,
Johannesburg 2001 and Charter
Consolidated P.L.C.. Charter House.
Park Street, Ashford. Kent
TN24SEQ.

By order of the board

‘ANGLO ‘AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per D. M. Davidson
Divisional Secretary

Head -Office:

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 200V

June 18 1982

TRADINVEST BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY OF
NASSAU LIMITED

US$1504)00,000 Rooting Rate
Notes 1987/198?

Retractable at Noteholder's
Option in 1987

Guaranteed by Site Naznnde
Idroorburi EJfJL

Bondholders are hereby informed
that dm rata applicable to the
second period of interest has bean
fixed at 15?.%.
The Coupon No. 2 wBI be payable
on the 7th December 1982 at the
price of USS806.9B representing 183

days of interest, covering the
period as from 17th June 1982 to

16th December 1982 Inclusive.
The Reference Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS

Luxembourg

TRAFALGAR FUND
Soti6t6 Anonym*
Registered Office:

LUXEMBOURG. 14. roe Aldrlitfleu
Commercial Register;
Section B No. 8.198

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
TRAFALGAR FUND. SJL will pay
s S USA 4.50 dividend per ahere
on or after June 18th. 19B2 to
holders on record on June 8th, 1982.
Shores wHI be traded cx-dlridend alter
June Bth. 1982.

The dividend Is payable to holders
of bearer shares against presentation
of coupon No. 7 at:

—Sanquo G4iterate da Luxembourg.
SA..
27. avenue Monterey.
LUXEMBOURG!—J. Hoary Scbroeder Win A Co.
United.
120. Chespside.
LONDON EC2V 605.

The Board or Directors.

NOTICE OF PURCHASE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT

BANK
ECU 4Q4XKM»0

13J% 1981/1989 Bondi

Pursuant to ihe terms and condi-
tions of the bonds, notice is hereby
given to bondholders that during
the eleven-month period ending 10th
June. 1982. ECUs 850.000 of the
European Investment Bank's 1&*%
ECU payable Bonds of 1981. due
11th June 1888, were purchased by
the purchase agent for account of

such bank.
As of 11th June 1982. the principal

amount of such bonds remaining
In circulation was ECUs 38.150, OOP-

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT

Luxembourg
June 18. 1862

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
(Incorporated In Cased*)

*3 :
’

I
.

*' •

>, i

]

coupon* leaving a net dividend or 88.999 Coot* per atoare.

iter dividend on bearer shares trill be cold on or aftarSOtb J«F.
egrinst surrender erf coupon No. 146 dguwbod from ahere warned* to Bearer as

under;
(a) At ate oftces of the follewino coaOneatal mta agents:

21 rue Laflhto,
75428 Parts.

Banque Bruxrilea Lambert.
24 Asenue Maratx.
1050 BnatdL

Soeietg Generate de Bsitgue.
3 Moneagne du Put,
lOOO Bruseet*.

Credit Some.
Paredentetz a,
8021 Zurich.

Union Bank at Swttzertend,
Bahf&orttrasse 45.
B0Z1 Zurich.

Svrfes Bank Coraorctlon.
1 AeKhtuAMsadt
4002 Basle.

Banque InTcreatlonato a Luxembourg SA
2 Boateverd Royal.
Luxembourg.

Payments In respect of coupons lodged at dm affleas of a continents! pairing
agent will be made In Sooth African Luuo icr to an anthorlsed dealer In
exchange In the Rcsutanc of Sontli Africa nominated by the continental
pairing agent. Instructions reseeding dUoosal ol the proceed* of the payment
so made can only be given to *uch authorised dealer by dm inmunental
paying agent concerned.

(b) At the Londoc Bearer Reception once of Charter GomoMMed P.LX^
40 HDtuorn Vtaduce. London CC1P 1AJ. Unless person* depositing coupon*
at loch office request payment In rand to an address m the Republic of
Sooth Africa, payment will be made hi United Kingdom currency either:

<9 to respect of coupons lodged on or prior to 23«d July. 1982 at tha
United Kingdom currency equtraJcnt of the rand' currency value of ttdr
dividend on 28th June. 1982; or

0D In respect of coupons lodged after 23rd July, 1982 at dm prevailing rata
or exchange on the day the proceeds are remitted, through an authorised
dealer In exchange In Johannesburg to the London Bearer Reception
Office.

Coupon* mutt be left for at hast four clear days nr examination and may
be presented any weekday. (Saturday easoepfied) between dm hour* of 10.00 a-m.
and 3.00 p-m. . .

United Kingdom Income tax wm be deducted from payments to any person
In tee United Kingdom in respect of coupons daposteed or the London Brarer
Reception Office, unless each coupons are accompanied by inland Revenue non-
rmfdsnce declaration forms. Where such deduction Is nude, the net amount of
the dividend will be tee United Kingdom currency eqdhalent of 70 cents per
share arrived to « to(lows:

South African Currency
Cents Per Share

Amount ot dividend declared 100.000
Less; South African non-resident shareholders'

tax at 114)01% 11.001

8fL9B9
Leau U.K. Income tax at 18.999% on the gross

amoant of the dividend of 100 cants — 1L99B

For end on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

London Secretaries

J. C. Graenamith
Nani

The Comparry has been requested by the CdRimtsstoaer* of hrtaad Revenue
to state;

Under tee doable tax agreement between the United Kingdom end ten
Republic Of South Africa, the South African non-resident shareboidera' lax
applicable to tee dividend Is allowable as a credit against tee United Kingdom
tax payable In respect of the dividend. The deduction ol tax at the reduced rate
of 18.999% Instead of the basic ram of 30% represents an allowance of
credit at the rate of 11.001 %.

40 Hoiborn Viaduct.
London EC1P 1 AJ.
17th June. 1982.

DeBeers
DsBaasCtmsbbfatDdlAinsURUted

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated In tee Republic of South Africa}

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERENCE STOCK WARRANTS'
TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 69
With reference to tee notice of declaration of dividend advertised In the Press
on Bth June. 1982. the following Information Is published for the guidance of
holders of stock warrants to bearer.

The dividend of 3 cents per unit of stock was declared In Sooth African
currency. South African non-resident shareholders' lax at 0-45 cents per ontt
of suck will be deducted from tee dividend payable In respect of all stock
warrant coupons leaving a net dividend of 2.5S cents per milt of Stock.

The dividend on bearer stock will be paid on or after 16th August. 1982
against surrender of coupon No. 69 detached from tee stock warrants to bearer
as under:

—

(U At tfrr office of tha following continental oayfng agent:

Credit du fiord.
6-B Boulevard Haummang.
75009 Paris.

In respect of coupons lodged at the office of tea continental pairing
agent the dividend payment will be made In South African currency
to an authorised dealer hi exchange In dm Republic of Sooth Africa
nominated by tee continental paying agent. Instructions regarding
disposal of tbe urocrads of tee payment so made must be given to
such authorised dealer by the continental paying agent concerned.

(b) At tee London Bearer Reception Office of Charter ConsolMated P.L.C..
40 Hoiborn viaduct. London EC1P 1 AJ. Unless persons depositing
coupons at such office request payment in rand to an address in the
Republic of South Africa, payment will be made In United Kingdom

• currency either:

tO In respect of coupons lodged on or Prior to 9th August. 1982 at
the United Kingdom currency equivalent of the rand currency value
of their dividend on 5th July, 1982 on

(10 to respect of coupons lodged after gth August. 1982 at the prevailing
rate of exchange on the day the proceeds are remitted, through an
authorised dealer In exchange in Johannesburg to the London Bearer
Recaption Office.

Coupons must be left for at least four clear days for examination and may
he presented any weekday Saturday excepted) between the hours of 10 sjd.
and 3 pjn.

United Kingdom Income tax will bo deducted from payments Is any
person In the United Kingdom In respect of coupons deposited at the London
Bearer Reception Office, unless such coupon* are accompanied by Intend Revenue
non-residence declaration forms Where such deduction Is made, the mrt amount
of the dividendI will be the United Kingdom currency equivalent of 2.10 cents
Pte unit of stock In' term* of tub-paragraph (bl above arrived at as follows:

South African Currency
. ... Cents per Unit ol Suck

3.00Amoant of dividend declared
Less: South African Non-Resident SharnhcXdan-

tax at 15%

Less: U.K. Income tax at 15% of the gross
amount of the dividend of 3 cents

For and on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

J. C. Graansmfte

The Company has been requested by the Commissioners of inland Revenue to

- 'under tec double tax agreement between tee United Kingdom and the
Republic of South Africa, the Sooth African noiwesident shareholders' taxapp.kabte to the dividend Is allowable as a credit against tee Untied KingdomPy^n. 111

.
Eegiect of the dividend. The deduction of tax at the reduced

rate
.:-
of

.
1S% tataeed of at the basic rate ol 30% represents an allowance of

creanr ac zoo rose or 15%.

40 Hoibom Viaduct.
London EC1P 1 AJ.
17th June. 1982.

ENSO-GUTZE1T OSAKEYHTIO
8% 1973/1988 FF 700,000,000

Notice Is hereby given to Bondholders of the above Loan that
the amount redeemable on July 16, 1982, i.e.- FF 4.000,000 was
bought in the market.

Amount outstanding: FF 74,000,000
Luxembourg, June 18, 1982

THE FISCAL ’AGENT
KREDIETBANK

SA. LUXEMBOURG EOISE

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED
U.S.S&0.000.000 9I«%

CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED
,

BONDS 1997 _
, ,

Minerals ^and
.

Resotrcea Corporation
Limited '(the " Corporation ") hereby
advise* holders .of tee above Bonds, pur-
suant to Condition 3(A) of the Term*
and Condition* of .the said Bonds, that
tee first day on which Conversion Rights
may be oxarcSsed Is Bth July. 1982 being
Jrtnetr days after completion of the distri-
bution of the Bonds. Thereafter Conversion
Righto may (subloct as provided In tho»w Terms and Conditions) be exercised
at any time up to and Including 23rd
January. 1997.

Holdits are reminded teat (sublect to
adlirstmcat as refereed to in the said

I*?™*. •.?!. .Conditions) tee Conversion
Price Is U.S.S8.16 per fully paid Ordinary
Share of Bermudian Dollars 1.40 of the
Corporation.
„ Tbe procedure for exercising Conversion
MgM* ora

.
sac out In the said Terms

arxf Conditions on the reverse of the
Bonds.

Principal Conversion Agent:
a. HAM8ROS BANK LIMITED

KJS“ES"iiAA.
18th June. 1982.

_NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUdOFGAN DEPOSITARY RBCEtfrlS

__ CEORS) IN
SUMITOMO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES LTD.

The Aimonl General Meeting of sfwrw-
hcMets ol Sumitomo Electric Iwlffikto
Ltd. w« be beta on June 25. 19BZ.

AGENDA
1. Approval or Financial SmlntnaJda antimaupUka a* retained cantinas for

Fiscal Term from April 1, Iffim toMarch 31 . 1W2.
2- firttol a

j
iiefxhnent cl Mkfa of

HTOTOJratMU.
3. BJoeMon and appointment ol 22

Okettan.
4. Election and otewtewment or 1 Auditor.
5. Revision of Directors' end Auditors'

remuneration. [Full tort of Notice is

qraMHe at Citibank, N-A-, London .1

ShsrehoMera who wHh to .
ewerrise their

voting rights must deoostt their cnrtHkates
not later than June 20. 1982. at the offires
of tea PnposUaev. CKlbMk, N.A^ 336
Strand. London WC2R 1HB. or the Agent.
Citibank . (Luxembourg) SA- 16 Avenue
Marie Theresa. Luxembourg togeteer with
tetructhaa bxticattng tee my the shares
be toad.

.
CITIBANK. NA

Jon* IS. 1080
t«4onpepotitenr.

Notice to the holders of bonds
of the issu? 8*%—1976/1986
of USSOjOOOjm made by the

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

The Commission of tha European
Communities announces that tha
annual instalment of bonds amount-
ing to USS2.876.000 has been pur-
chased for redemption on August 2,
1982.
The amount outstanding after this
date will be USS11.EOO.OOO.
Luxembourg
June 18. 1382

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
eOROPBAM DEPOSITARY MCEfPTS

(BDRs) IN
TSUBAK1MOTO PRECISION PRODUCTS

CO. LTD,

The Both OnMnary General Meeting of
shareholders of TMibekfenato Prettoton pro-
ducts Co.. Ltd utiH be heM on 29 Jooe.
1982.

AGENDA
1. Approval of FtoandSil Seriesnewts and

proposed appnoprtation of profit* for
tha BOth Taren (April 1. 1081 through
March 31. 1982).

2. Partial revision 'of tee Articles of
Incorporation.

3. Election ol eight Director*.

4. Revtejoo of remuneration for IMractara
and AudHor*.

5. Presentation of raUrafnejtt allowance
to retiring Dimeter*. (Frtl test of
Notice i* *v«41abta at Gttibanfc. N-A„
Londofk)

SbarehoMcre who wish to Btrdse their
voting rights must deposit tiiefr certifi-
cates not later than 24 June. <1882. at the
offices of the Depositary. Citibank. NA..
356 Strand. London. WC2R TUB. or the
Agent, Citibank (Luxembourg) SA.
16 Avenue Marie Thenese. Uncotnbow u.
together wBh instructions Jateeatinp thq
way the shares be voted.

J«w 18, 1802

CITIBANK. HJU
Londnn Depository
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BMW—a car maker defiantly out of step
Kenneth Gooding reports on why the West German manufacturer is so confident about its strategy for the future ^:

manu- tie markets where they are sold
chawp|pr Jrrr811^ has been in any quantity rather than
dTarrjntjx-nifPf and contracting simply make them in one eoun-
BBffw 5?®ent years, try and send them in built-up

pany ’ han „ ,
'*er®an com- form around the world,

arnone ^ renamed BMW suffers a cost dis-

stased a
e

T^rv
\
v°I? but has advantage because of its rela-

bankruDtfi-
revival from near lively low output, yet must con-

in tinue to pay the huge “ entry

ladenonH^Kl 016 number of fee ” for the technological

busiSJS a® 1 advances it must offer, the argu-

f^^1r> h
?feJ

wf,,ttled down merrt continues.

observers^nsi^d
t0

,»

18' For BMW mast conYlnce

drive >fc^*
1^-sted gyrmg this customers that it is worth pay-

continmToT.il wo111(1 mg a handsome premium for its

not remain*
would oars so that it can charge

mochf longer
mdependent for enough to offset the higher cost

c^fAome. stai that the *Omt£ past few years BMW
enJJS* *

r
neitiier small has been spending 10 to. 12 perenough nor large enough to cent of turnover on research.

and development—the highest in
~ '

. Europe as a percentage of turn-
over (which was DM T.gbn,

equivalent to filfibn last year).

And there have been recent
adverse financial trends even
though the company’s car out-
put has climbed steadily. After-

- tax earnings fell 9 per cent to

DM 145m in 1981—-the second

0fl . , . . . year they were under severe
survive in an industry where a pressure. The dividend was cut

252L “ *£®amed to need an by 10 per cent from DM 10 to

SSL?* 201 veh“I
|
s a,year to DM 9. And for the second suc-

o world-wide scale cessive year BMW spent more

rarl° P”
>d
?j*: some very special than it earned on its capital

rnctniuirT
Just a few thousand investment programmed Even so,

JSS??*’ capital investment will be held
iiitrauucih. uivwmiuuo. u'm

m/nip”’ . , capital investment will be 1

tntofET
1U^Lc

0Ot
?
Ut

. ^ year at DM lbn a year until 1986.
totalled 351,545, placing it 25th _ .... . „„„
in the table of world producers 70 ielP bndge the gap. BMW

THE DEATH earlier this

month of West German
Industrialist Herbert Quandt

' has revived speculation about
the future survival df BMW.
the car company he saved
from liquidation in 1959.
B&TW was dose to bank-

ruptcy then, mainly because
the motoring public was so
confused about Its image.
And no wonder, because in
those days the company -was
producing only the two-
seater Isetta and the -big
stately V8 “ grand tourers."
Which image was : the

customer to eccept: the down-
market, utility one or that
which indicated opulence and
extravagence?
Bavarian pride as much as

anything came to BMW's
rescue. Its full name, after

all, is Bayerische Motoren
Werke. whyeb translates into

Bavarian Motor Works. The
shareholders refused to pass
the necessary vote for the
liquidation.
Quandt pumped in rash and

his family is reputed to have
a shareholding of around CO
per cent The Bavarian State
Government played its part
by giving loan guarantees.
Quandt chose Paul Hahne-

which was led hv General ts malting a rights issue to raise the benefits of being a German
Motors (3.925m) ToyoS VM 1 60x11 one observer put

(2.24m) Ntasan fl 86m) VAG It will have no difficulty rais- .
it: “BMW would not have

the VoUcswaeen-Audi
*’

croun the money. Von Kuenheim survived the 1960s and 1970s

a46m) iSfllrf nazm)
8^ P po^ts <** that, taking into g

it had not been tied to

In the EnraMriLp account both the dividends paid Europe’s strongest economy.”

BMW is ranked seventh stfier and the capital appreciation, in BMW is “big” in Germany, and

VAG %£fit JrKS me vestors in BMW have seen a 17 has 37,000 of its 43.000 an-

Beu'cOdSm) amHBL (Q42mt v®ara - “Where else can you get He insists BMW’s turnover is

Those' who mSfntato BMW 1 a better interest rate? "And the ^rge enough to permit the

In dM?er Min“ouL tM
B
^t iS Quandt ** ^ accounts, high rate of investment needed
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cessfnl with the special care, reserved personality who is P™* » thp^ribmtv of
their very presence removes a held ,n awe manT of h“ 5f

flexibility

£533 ZnEZikEZtZl colleagues. He rej^te abro modern production equipment
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t

the suggestions that

count on survival in the motor industry “S larger rivals, ne claims.

rT I t f , ,, t
can be linked automatically The microprocessor has ended

_ 11 Is also suggested that „-ith the sire of a eroun’s the. days when it was necessary'it is aiso suggested mat ^ size of a group’s me.oays wnen u was necessary
BMW could be hurt by the vehicle output He points to the t0 a mass Producer of cars."
growing protectionism which is huge losses incurred bv some of Car plants today are
making exporting cars m the industry’s giants in recent reckoned to be operating at
ttadtional way much more years and maintains “a large maximum efficiency with a

EbeHrtard von Kuonbeitn, chairman of BMW

difficult

Companies are under pres- signify financial strength."

sure at least to assemble cars in Von Kuenheim acknowledges

turnover does not necessarily daily output of 800 or 1,000
units, depending on the tech-
nological content The two

mann, the sides director, to

restore BMW’s fortunes.

Hahnemann looked back to

the pre-war days when BMW
built Its reputation with a
family of sports cars. He
decided the BMW cars of the

1960s should return to that

formula, aimed
,

at attracting

the young executive who

BMW plants, at Dingolflng and
Munich, produce at the 800-a-

day rate.

The major change -to over-

take the industry’s production
methods in the past couple of
years is that the new robots
give plants the ability to pro-
duce a variety of models on
the same assembly lines

instead of having the line
dedicated to one model only.
And by the end of this year

BMW will have increased the
number of robots at its plant
from 40 to 300.
Von Kuenheim believes it

would be dangerous for BMW
to aim for more than about 6
per cent of the German car mar- •

ket—that would make the
marque too “ visible."

In the rest of the world there
is plenty of room for sales ex-

pansion from a low base. For
example, in the UK, one of its

thriving markets, BMW in-

creased its penetration from
0.80 to 1.15 per cent last year
and believes that can be pushed
up to 1.5 to 2 per cent without
either damaging the “image”
or producing protectionist seh-

wanted a sportier image than
Mercedes offered and with
more exclusivity than Volks-
wagen could provide.

(In those days BMW's stra-

tegy was necessarily concen-

trated on the West German
market
The new formula was a

huge success. But in

timent among the local manu-
facturers. .

Protectionism in the develop-
ing countries does not really
threaten BMW's progress be-

cause 90 per cent of its sales are
made in 11 developed countries.

Protectionism in- the developed
markets is another matter and
would presentBMW with severe
problems. Von Kuenheim ex-
plains, however, that the
group's anti-protectionist stance
does not stem simply from self-

interest.

“The more .protectionism
there is in the countries with
high living standards and free
enterprise systems, the more
problems will follow in the
future. Whatever the product,
the most-protected industry
suffers the most in the end. A
free market keeps an economy
up to date.”

Von Kuenheim maintains? that
BMW's survival depends above
all on its flexibility. The motor
industiy will be called upon to
introduce new models, new pro-
duction methods and new tech-
nology at a much more hectic
pace than in the past and to

October 1971 Quandt decided
. * change of; management was
required;'. -

- Hahnemann
resigned .suddenly with only a

. terse communique to mark his
-departure. Opinion still

favorers the theory that
HaJmeunum believed the time
was ripe to merge BKW into
a larger group but that the
rest, of the Board had.
different ideas.

. Hahnemann's role as the
driving force at BMW was
transferred to Eberhard von
Kuenheim, - now 54. an
engineer born in Kouisberg,
East Prussia, and who

.started his working life with
Robert Bosch, the electronics
group. He was appointed a
director of the Quandt group
holding company in 1965 and
was responsible for technical
consultation and co-ordina-
tion of the Quandt companies.

He was appointed chairman
of BMW in .January 1970 and
Hahnemann resigned soon
after.

Von Kuenheim moved
BMW Into export markets,
realising that was perhaps the

only way the company could
build up the volume of. ear
sales to an economically
viable leveL

cbpe a company requires a

flexible, fleet-footed manage-
ment style.

Von Kuenheim says that

BMW has had 13 years to

develop a management team
with this facility — and has
management-in-depth.

BMW has a flexible interna-
tional marketing organisation.
It has established wholly-owned
import companies in the 12
most important foreign markets,
including Japan. The latest, in
Spain', begins ' operations next
month.

With whollywned distribu-

tors in those markets BMW
could opt in the bad years to

break even in export terri-

tories so that production could
be kept at an economic and
profitable level. But it could
not ask an independent im-
porter to accept a year without
profits.

Von Kuenheim shies away
from forecasting what kind of
shape and size BMW will have
in the longer term. He insists

that the group during the next
10 years will change to suit the

‘ circumstances but wfil 'remain
independent.

'

But controlled growth will

continue so' BMW will by that

time have a thud car. assembly

Von Kuentoefen rejects - even -

the idea of -cooperation- with
another motor group as the way
to .survival for a. -medium-sized
company tike BMW—something
Sir Mkfiaei Edwardes, among
others in the industry; puts
grpar m^hads on, witness' BL’-s

links wish Honda of Japan.

Nobody will convince me
that co-operation could help

BMW. It takes too much time,

too much money. People in a
co-operative -deal must have the

same mectaility, the same way
of management,” states Von
Kneahetm.

There is growing support for
the theory that the Japanese
represent the greatest threat

for BMW. The German group
has made a point of using elec-

tronics- to give its cars that

something the market expects.

The Japanese have the tech-

nology available but so far hare
not employed it because, their

home market, unlike Germany,
does not demand such sophisti-

cation.

However, in seven to ten
years time the more aggressive

of the Japanese companies wQl
almost certainly be producing
cars up to BMW standards and
incorporating high-technology

electronics.

As it happen in 10 years

time nearly the whole* BMW
top management team will be
nearing retirement Six out of
seven who make np the execu-
tive management are in their
mid- or early 50s, the exeepthm
being Hans-Erdmami Scfaoen-
beck, the sales director, who is

over 60 but recently signed
another three-year contract

But many .motor industry
pandits now have a sneaking
suspicion.that BMW can see out
the next ten years as an inde-
pendent company. And the
world is changing so fast there
seems little point in looking

]

further ahead than that '
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available) pi^rec
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batteries; has ^rnn*
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Japanese multinationals in

Europe. M. Takamiya in

The Columbia Journal of

World Business (UaA).
- Summer SI

Compares two Japanese tele-

vision manufacturers in UK. a

British company, and a US one
(

(all named); applauds thei

Japanese companies for their

production management, inter-

departmental co-operation, ana-

industrial relations structure: 1

warns, however, that these

strengths seem only to apply-

when a Japanese company-
starts with a small workforce^
and that they do not appear tu-

be permanent in cases of-

acquisition or Joint venture.
,

How to Increase your budget.,

D. K. Undo in Administrative
Management (USA), Oct S3£

Offers suggestions to help?
managers^ get a fair share of^

resources by treating tbcj

budgeting task as a “selling-

job” involving analysis of the
competition and trumpet-blow-

;

ing; lists do’s and doat's and
outlines a procedure.

Co-ordinating marketing
strategy and technical plan-
ning planning. A. L. Froham

D. Bitondo in Long Range
Planning (UK), Dec 81

Sets out a framework four

:

analysing technical strengths/,-
weaknesses against . market^
opportunities, and discusses;
hew technological strategies,

may be shaped; outlines ways*
of co-ordinating technical and
marketing functions. ~

Tb«e afatnetf arc condensed from,’:

tile abstracting jourmii published/
by Anbar Management Publications,/

Licensed copies of the original'!

articles may be obtained at £L50> 1

«h (IndtKfing VAT and p and p*!.
(cash with order) from Anbar,'*,

P.O. Box 23, Wembley HA9 SDJ.
'

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Lomer’s Law for electrical demand iGenentech push

DAVID FISHLOCK, in the fourth of six profiles of

engineers whose decisions will help shape large

tracts of industry for the 1990s, talks to Dennis

Lomer, Board member for design and construction

at the Central Electricity Generating Board.

DENNIS LOMER, 58, has a

reputation for writing a mean
letter. It will say, in language
untempered by phrases designed

to spare the recipient’s feelings:

you have not done what you
undertook to do, and until you
do it you - will not get paid.

Captains of British industry

have been known to complain

to the Prime Minister about

the temerity of this “ public

servant.”
Lomer remains unmoved.

“My philosophy is to treat the

Board’s money as if it were my
money. Would I spend it this

way? If the answer is no, I

tend not to. That’s what gets

me into- hot water,” he grins.

Lomer was appointed to the

Central Electricity Generating

Board in 19TT. He arrived with

a big reputation in the elec-

tricity supply industiy for

getting things done; for pin-

pointing the weaknesses in

project management.
He inherited a dismal situa-

tion in which a state of anarchy

reigned on many of the CEGB’s

power station construction sites.

The multiplicity of trades and
eMiia required to build a power

station had led to leapfrogging

demands for more pay and long

delays each time trouble struck.

Productivity was appallingly

low and government pay freezes

had encouraged phony bonus
deals which transferred power
from trades union officials to

militants on site.

oolylThc
oe is fall of

TdKnnoum-(09285) 67531
biactEKRbjtcd.
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Lomer, a chartered electrical

engineer, began his career in

the private sector, with the

former BTH group and then

with consultants Kennedy and
Donkin. But in 1950 he was
induced to join what was then

the British Electricity Authority,

to work for “ some very strong,

competitive, ' entrepreneurial

managers who accepted no
nonsense.”
He worked in transmission,

oh all three phases—132 KV,
275 KV and 400 KV—of con-

struction of the national grid.

By 1964, when the first parts of

the 400 KV grid were commis-
sioned, he was assistant chief

project engineer.

By the end of the task in

1970 he was director of con-

struction for the grid,

responsible for the highly

successful completion of what
in todays money, would be a
£3bn project spanning the whole
of England and Wales.
He came to the attention of

top management when picked to

investigate why the project was
going *' a bit haywire " in the

mid-1960s. He said customer
closer together, must collabo-

rate as' partners.

Delay
The upshot was an inter-

company arangament in which
resources were pooled and
redistributed in a way benefi-

cial to the project with the

CEGB meeting out-of-pocket

expenses. Within a year, pro-

ductivity had increased by
about 75 per cent and the pro-

ject had begun to meet its

targets again, Lomer claims.

Lomer's Law was the outcome
of this experience: “ If the total

requirements for all projects

exceeds the total resource, then
total chaos applies across all

projects." When this occurs,
one has two choices only —- to
increase the resource or to
phase back the less urgent pro-
jects, until the two are in
balance.
In 1972, after 22 years with

the grid the Board picked
Lomer to tell them wbat was
wrong with the power station
construction programme. He
discovered that Lomer's Law
applies not only to human and
material resources hut also to
money, when unfinished pro*

Dennis Lomer: arrived at the CEGB with a reputation for getting things done.

jects as costly as power stations
are tying up huge amounts of
the Board’s cash. Nowadays, a

month's delay will cost the
CEGB more than £l.m_

But human design resources
were the crucial weakness with
the nuclear projects in the
early 1970s. "It came To me
pretty forcibly." The CEGB
was trying to build three
different prototypes o£ advanced
gas-cooled reactors, at a time
when all three designs were
still changing fast. There
simply were not enough people
to keep pace with the pro-
gramme.

In 1977, Lomer was given
the authority to implement the
vital lessons he had learned
from delays in building the grid
in the 1960s and power stations

In the
.

eariy-1970s.

His first challenge was Ince,

an oil station which the Board
had already threatened would
cease construction because it

was overspent- Lomer found
that serious faults on both sides

made Ince a bad one to make
a stand on principle. Neverthe-

less. Ince was finished—without

farther cash.

He chose Grain to main bis

big chaHenge for regaining con-

trol of the £25bn construction

programme. The laggera were

Wine the demands fur ever*

higher bonuses.
At Lomer's request the Board

sacked the daggers, then an-

nounced that if the rest of the
unions would not accept CEGB-
trained 3aggers it would 6top
all further work on the oil-fired

station.

This swiftly brought Lomer
together with Mr Len Murray at

the TUC, in what he calls
“ tough, and at times pretty

rough" negotiations.
“ Eventually commonsense

and logic prevailed.” The 1 ag-
gers went back to work and
made no further trouble. Two
of its five units have been com-
missioned. Today, Lomer says
be would have no hesitation in
starting a new station at either
Grain or lime, if the CEGB
wanted one.
Only two major projects

have been started since Lomer
took' charge, to give him a
chance to implement new
design and construction strate-
gies from the outset.
The first. Drax, a 2.000 MW

coal station started in 1978. is

on schedule. No contractor
comes on site until the CEGB
has approved its methods of
payment and secured guaran-
tees, of either double-day or
three-shift working.
“Tm very confident that as

a result of actions we've taken

Drax will be finished to pro-
gramme and within the original'
budget"
The other is Heysham B, a

new AGR station begun ih"

1980, using the same strategy
as Drax. Again, the project .is

going well and relations with
its prime contractor, the
National Nuclear Corporation,
are good, Lomer says.

For HeyshM .B. customer
and contractor have agreed to
break the project Into a number
of "packages"’ of technology.
Where the boundaries of these
packages — the interfaces
are drawn is crucial in winning
fullest commitment from, the
contractor to finish the job
properly.-
Lomer firmly believes that

for the pressurised water
reactor planned for Sizewell B
to succeed, it must also be
broken into such packages.
As Dennis Lomer sees itrbis

Wg problem is that 1 the
National Nuclear Corporation,
beguiled by political promises,
still hankers after “total pro-
ject management" for Sizewell

But its resources — esped-
aiiy its financial resources —
are totally inadequate ', for a
±i bo-phis project Only tf he.
succeeds in forging a. partner-

f"JP08n be hope for a.-success-
ful PWR project

. VV '
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to manufacturing
BY RAY SNODDY IN SAN FRANCISCO

MR ROBERT SWANSON,
president of Genentech, the
pioneering UB. genetic en-
gineering company bag
watched ag the company’s
shares hare fallen from a
high of UJS.586 back to the
original offering price of
UJS435 . hr less than two .

years,.

“But be grins widely and
says “We have seen thing”
getting better and everything
is going ahead on schedule. I
think a greater-realism will be
established over the next six
months."
The “ realism 7 he believes

will come as scientific pro-
mise Is turned into the first

large-scale Industrial - pro-
ducts to be manufactured by
genetic engtueering-=-fanman
insulin and human

'
growth

.
hormone.

Biosynthetic- human insulin
manufactured by Eli LflJy of

'

the U.S. will .probably go on
sale in Britain this autumn
and human growth hormone
is expected to follow in the
US. sometime next year.

“Something that Genentech
has developed will now be
available to the public. The
more products, that come out,
the more oar credibility will
continue to grow," Mr
Swanson says.
The 30-year-old co-founder

(wRh Herbert' Boyer) of
Genentech' was speaking set

the company's headquarters
near the edge of the bay in
South San Francisco.

* Apart from Insulin and

'

growth hormones, Genentech,
which now employs 400
people and has a turnover
of $21m last year, has pro-

' duced many types o£ Inter-
feron.
Human clinical trials- < are

under way to tost two -type*
bn tsfirlnl and atatitiunour
therapys. Foot -and* month

-

vaccines atod bovine and
porcine growth hormones are
also being tested. Research is ..

being carried out on a heps-
tftfs vaerine and the company
has a .relationship with re

r .

searchers alt New York TThli -

city worsting on malaria. :
Last month Genentech an-

nounced that it had signed an.
agreement with Mitsubishi,
tiie Japanese chemical com-

‘

pany; -to produce' commerci-
ally, the human Mood serum,
a!bnmln,.prodnced by genetic-
fBtglncering. On June Iff,

STILL
FORK TRUCKS
The Best in Europe /

f'lSTOH

• Genentech .

•TsdenOsts an-
nounced tbeybad snccessfnOy
engineered ©rJgaMtais to pro
dace an enzyr ifor dissolving
blood dots. The enzyme is at
present costly aid, scarce be-
cause it has to Ve extracted
from hnuidp urinemnd kidney'
cells. A

. As the list of. p%atial. pro-
ducts grows, Geiunteeh Is

moving rapidly, to ram ftself

from an almost-entfrely re-

search and development
organisation into a fiub- inte-
grated company. \
“.We hare been mov&g to-

wards licensing arrangements
where ' partners are

.
after

European or Japanese./ Wl
where we are keeping -riar.-

keting rights in the -U.S;. we
have marketing goals. We am
not just an R and 1) conL

- pany,” Mr Swanson Saidl
Gamma interferon and human/
growth hormones are typical!
examples.

..

‘

Robert Swanson says his
ahn .is to have revenues of
glbn ufthia 10 years/

The push towards manufac-
turing is evident' in the plant.
Laboratories and departments
have been added on to turn
the DNA fragments created
by the orgjnrie chemistry
laboratory Into industrial pro <

duets. A manufacturing and -

boCtiing-untt has just recently
come an stream and close to
the main building a large -new
unit which includes large-
scale fermentation equipment -

will be complete by. August.

The 72,000 sq ft plant win
be enough tor everything

' Genentech plans to produce In
the next five to seven years:

In particular, there wiH be
*

; capacity to produce enough -

human growth hormone to
satisfy a world- market
-believed to be worth about
USSlOOm. Cheaper growth

. hormones—ft - now easts
630,000 a gramme would
allow it to be used for less-
serious growth

.
deficiencies

than dwarfism and '• in
encouraging wounds, and
broken bones-to heaL
Genentech. chose insulin m

its first DNA product to
establish the company’*,
credibility and UUy obtained/
the world rights to it because

.

of Genentech’s shortterm^
need for finance. .

-•

- World -rights are;.unUke^y
.

to be given away again .unless ,

major ^iaiit faiycdgMt Wsm.

Teleprinter

weighs less

than 12 lbs
A SMALL, simple low cost tele-
printer weighing under 12ib
has been introduced by Tele-
printer Equipment of Trine,
Herts.
Measuring only 14 x 12 x 4$

inches, the machines are avail-
able for five or eight level code
and can be supplied for send/'
receive and receive only work.
lie ASCII dot matrix printer

makes use of plain paper, keep-
ing operating costs down, and
the keyboards are easy to use.
There are 14 alternative type
sizes ranging from five to 20
characters/inch.

Operating speed in print
mode is 30 ch/sec and in the

8

the machine pro-
inch horizontally
ally. A ribbon
!ti with a life of

ununirations the
PPed both with
tuA current loop
on 044282 4011.
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Mike Gwilym and Juliet Stevenson
'

A Midsummer Night’s Dream/Barbican Theatre

B. A- Young

Leonard. Bun
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• When J say that Ron
Baniels’s production seems to
he done for dhildren, Z am not
being disparaging. A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream is an
ideal play for children, and in
any. case it is almost- impossible
to spoil it What I mean is that
everything is brought to the
surface. There is no question of
subtlety anywhere. When the
two girls and two boys quarrel
in the wood, they shout at one
another, pull one another’s hair,

kick one another.

. Theseus and Hippolyta, as has
become the fashion, are also
Oberon and Titania. Mike
Gwilym and Juliet Stevenson do
not make much discrimination
between their personalities,

though Titania is clearly a more
affectionate lady than her mortal
equivalent How toe most
virulent fairy potion could
have induced her to love
Bottom with his fairy head on.
Heaven knows; it is less like an
ass than a crocodile.

Puck is black, as he was at
the Leeds Playhouse—is this
going to be a fashion too?
Joseph Marcell speaks toe part
beautifully, but has a rather
earthbound look about him. His
fellow-fairies ‘are neither black
nor white, but doUs. I know I
should say “ puppets,” but there
is little manipulation to be seen,
I think because toe manipu-
lators are too visible. The dolls
would be more effective if their

manipulators were dressed in
total black, as in toe Japanese
Bnuraka theatre; then we
could separate them. As it is, I
got the impression of a bunch
of extras using their dolls as
-weapons, and this was a shame,
because they are pretty dolls
and obviously capable of useful
movement

Quince's hard-handed com-
pany, like the Athenian lovers,

are solidly extrovert, whether
as themselves or as the char-
acters in their play. Geoffrey
Hutchings as Bottom didn’t
seem very much surprised to
be loved by Titania, all the
same, and he played with the*
fairies as if they were his own
kids. Simon Tempieman and

Philip Franks might also have
been kids as Demetrius and
Lysanfler, though rather older
ones; as for Harriet Walter and
Jane Carr as -Helena and
Hennia, they fairly shouted toe
welkin down once they got
started.

Maria Bjornson has designed
scenery that depends largely on
the • use of flats, and this

emphasises the toy theatre feel-

ing. There is always a chair or
a prop hamper available in the
woods, and Oberon watches toe
disputes from the top of a
library-steps that no doubt he
has borrowed from Theseus’s
palace. There is pretty music
for wind-instruments by
Stephen Oliver,

Laurie Anderson/Adelphi

Antony Thorncrpft

’

•i'Zi

Laurie Anderson has come a
long way in a short time. New

' York's most celebrated perform-
ance artist first played in
London in the autumn on the

/ strength of the surprising com-

!
mercial success of her record
“O Superman.” Then, at the
Riverside, she seemed like a

. oatejwoman circus producing
visual and aural tricks in a

\i desultory fashion from an array
of instriHnente which. lay scat-

tered around the stage. She was
her own producer, star, tech-

nician and roadie.
This week 'she is at toe

capacious Adelphi, home of hit'

musicals, with one of toe most
smoothly organised shows I have
ever seeen. A major rode band,
with a back-up crew of 30 tech-

nical experts, could not hope to
compete with Laurie Anderson’s
mixing of sounds and images,
her hardware working fault-

lessly to produce synthesiser or
tacking rhythm tracks that fall

into place with her slow, beau-
tifully modulated voice, while
on to the screen flash, words and
stapes'
Short episode follows short

episode. Some are songs and

almost conventional; others are
pens£es. perhaps her develop-
ment of ideas by Wittgenstein
or Burroughs. The audience
sits as at church, unsure
whether to applaud, and perhaps
uncertain whether the whole
thing is a triumph of technology
over content, or the ultimate in

art. At least songs like “Lan-
guage is a virus from outer
space” encourage thought, and
when she draws on her New
York life certain' frissons are
started as in lines like “I no
longer love the colour of your
sweaters.”

For almost two uninterrupted

hours Ms Anderson, with spikey
hair, pale face, Charlie Chaplin
suit, bolds centre stage, joined
oocasionaSy by a lone saxo-

phone player. Some of it

is pretentious, some boring. It

is all very elitist. There is a
form to toe items—they are all

extracts from her extensive

opus “ United States ”—but this

must be lost on the audience.
It makes for an evening that is

intriguing rather than exciting,

improving rather than enjoy-
able, different and not quite
dull

Berliner Theatertreffen

Ronald Holloway

-v-r

The classics, dominated this

.year’s Berliner Theatertreffen,

tpe annual showcase of the
trendsetters in the current

;
German theatre season. The

I, jury of West German, Austrian,

, and German Swiss critics

settled for Goethe’s Foust
• (Klaus Michael Grfiber, Freie
VoUcsbQhne Berlin) and Tor-

quato Tasso (Ernst Wendt,
Munchner Kamnwrgpiele),
Lessing’s Nathan der Weise
(Nathan the Wise) (Claus Pey-
mann, Schauspielhaus Boc-

hum), Heist's Penthesitoa

(Hans Nenenfels, Schilier-

Theater Berlin), BQcbner’s
Leonce und Lena (Jurgen
Flimm, Schausplel . KQln),

Gorky’s Nachtasyl (The Lower
Dqptos) (JOrgen Goscb, Scbaus-

piel Kflln), Chekhov’s Der
Kirsckgarten (The Cherry
Orchard) (Manfred Karge/
Matthias Langhoff, Schanspdel

Bochum), Marlowe's Edward 11

(David MonchtarSamorai*
Theater der Stadt Heidelberg),
Robert: Mkisii’s Die Schwamer
(The - Enthusiasts) (Schloss-

park-Theater Berlin), and
Beckett’s Mercier und Cornier

and Ohio Impromptu (Peter
Fitz/Otto Sander, Rent-a-Face
in collaboration with toe
SchaubOne am Lehnafer Haiz
Beilin).
This being a Goethe-Jahr

(toe 150th anniversary, of his
death), Faust and Tasso Im-
pressed like two sturdy book-
ends: flat text in toe style of
Readers’ Theatre at toe Public
Library. Grfiber’s Faust at the
Freie Volksbuhne was a dear
throwback to his production of

Beckett’s Krapp’s Last Tape
(Das letzte Band) at the
Scbauspiel Bremen in 1974, but
what a “Goethe’s Last Tape”
signifies was not at all clear

—

save that Bernhard Minetti has
become toe institutionalised

greybeard of German theatre.

Neuenfela’s Penthesilea -also

followed in the wake of a
cultural event — last year’s

Prussian Art Exhibit, with its

tribute to poet-dramatist Hein-

rich von Kleist
Four plays in a German-

language theatre festival from
Berlin alone were a bit too
much, particularly as Vienna
and Zurich and Basel wore not-

ably bypassed. Still, Hans
Nenenfels deserved his double-

honour—be singlehandedly

saved toe Berlin Ibtendanz of
Boy Gopert during the latter’s

first season. And toe presence of
Jflrgen Gosch in Cologne bodes
well for future West German
relations with toe distant neigh-

bour to toe East—as the pro-

gramme for The L&wer Depths
notes with a conspicuous

asterisk, Gosch was engaged at

toe Cologne Schauspielhaus
durch Vermittluna der K&nstler-

Agentur der DDR. In any case,

this is one way to assure that

toe German Democratic Repub-
lic participates as toe fourth
member of the Germanic-Lan-
guage theatre community.
A festival stuffed with clas-

sics—as good as Peymann’s;
Nathan the Wise was—tends to
be enervating. Where are the
modern dramatists? Are toe
German playwrights sleeping?

If toe 1982 -Berliner Theater-

treffen is any indication, of the
future, the prospects of renewal
and challenge are rather dim at

present

13th. annual Louis

Armstrong concert

.

The 13th annual Louis Arm-
strong anniversary concept takes
place on Sunday July 4 in the
Queen Elisabeth Hall, London,
starting at 7.15 pm.

Featured this year will be the
Alex Welsh Grand Re-union
Band which brings together

some of toe leading musicians
of Alex Welsh bands, past and
present
With Welsh on trumpet will

be Roy Crimmins and Roy
Williams (trombones), A1 Gay
and Johnny Barnes (saxes and
clarinets), Fred Hunt (piano),

Jim Douglas (guitar and banjo),
Pete Skivington (bass) and
Laurie Chescoe and Johnny
Richardson (drams).

Tickets are £2.00, £2.50,

iS.25p.f3.75p and £t25p.

Fassbinder Season
Gate Bloomsbury

The Wild Party (X)
Gate Netting Hill

Georgia's Friends (AA)
Odeoa. Haymarket

The Chosen (A) Academy 2
Voice Over ICA

Cinema

Nigel Andrews

A fast tribute

to Fassbinder
" Sudden fires soon burn out

themselves.” Shakespeare did
not have in mind’B- W. Fass-
binder, but he might well have.
No film-maker— Orson Welles
perhaps excepted—has flamed
-more suddenly into inter-

national celebrity or prompted
such anxious wanderings at how
long such precocious energy
could last

If Fassbinder’s death was a
surprise nonetheless — at an
unflagging and prolific 36—it

was because he evinced none of

the artist-in-a-garretis delicacy

that is deemed essential for

early demise. Usually seen
stomping about film festivals or
film locations in army boots and
battle-dress, or long-life macho
leather, he seemed built to last

But even his stamina could not

withstand a career of almost
demented industry—be regu-

larly uncorked some three

feature films a year plus TV
dramas and stage plays—and
intensive spare-time dabblings
in drags, alcohol and film

seminars.
Barbara and David Stone Of

Cinegate, who deserve to he
festooned with laurels for first

introducing Fassbinder to

Britain, pay tribute from this

week with six films from RWFs
middle-period prime. Fear Eats
The Soul, which opened the
Gate Notting TTWl back in 1974,

shares a double-bill this week
with The Bitter Tears of Petra

Von Kant Fox and Eis Friends
and The Merchant of Four
Seasons occupy week two June
24-30), and Effi Briest and
Chinese Roulette the first week
of July.

At first glance Fassbinder’s

work seems like a charabanc
tour of toe social and sexual
underworld; homosexuality
(Fox), lesbianism (Pera Von
Kant), mixed-race-and-mixed-age
marriage. (Fear Eats The Soul),

khiky truth games in vice-ridden

schlossen (Chinese Roulette).

But Fassbinder’s bravura
honesty as a storyteller —he
even had the nerve (and acting
talent) to put himself up on
screen as toe hero of Fox —
booted out of toe reckoning any
idea of either seedy opportunism
or facile moralising. Stylistically

be was a brilliant image-maker:
his work followed a Matisse-like

progress from rainbow-coloured

naif to near-abstraction (in his

late masterpiece Lola), with in-

terludes for barnstorming
rococo (In Lili Marleen).
Thematically, he made us see

that every received idea in
human society and human be-

haviour must be questioned

rather than taken on trust: from
moral taboos to social diktats,

from political systems to ver-

sions of history..

Raquel Welch and James Coco inThe Wild Party

This excellent six-film season,

pays tribute to a director whose
reputation is here to stay.

*
Cinegate, spring cleaning the

1970s for us, have also dusted
off James Ivory’s 1975 cause
ctfebre homage to HoUywood-
iana. The Wild Party. Ivory
re-treads in fictional form the.

Fatty Arbuckle story. Amid toe
vista’d vastness and Hispanio
ourlecues of his Beverly Hills
mansion, plum and aging silent

comic Joly Grimm (James Coco)
hosts a scandalous party at

iwtuch ins career is gradually un-
picked by a disastrous sneak
screening of his new film, by
bis advances to a young girl

(Annette Ferra) and by toe
accelerando drunken jealousy
he hurls at his busily flirting

mistress (Raquel Welch).

When last The Wild Party
unspooled before us, it was in

a backed-senseless version put
forth by the backers American
International Pictures and dis-

owned by Ivory. The newly-
released authorised version
begins v-e-r-y slow-ly—teased
out with an arch rhyming-
couplets narration by David
Dukes as Grimm’s poet friend

—and suggests at first that

maybe AIP weren’t wrong to

wield the scissors.

But patience pays. The film’s

rhythmic parabola proves beau-
tifully shaped from morning
melancholy and marital peevish-

ness, via the edgy, trundling
hrigh spirits with which the

party begins, to a gunshot-and-
passion dimax that carries a
full, worked-for thrust of dra-

matic inevitability. Coco and
Welch wield a fine tragicomic

range, and Walter Hassally’s

photography has a shimmery,
ornate, mirage fragility that’s

exactly right Seven years ago
The Wild Party seemed like

Ivory’s worst film. Today it

seems like one of bis. best.

Arthur Penn’s Georgia’s

Friends is definitely one of this

director’s worst. Steve Tesich
(of Breaking Awry) penned
difet promising tale of three

gadabout college chums whose
hearts belong to Georgia (Jodi
Thelen), and Penn leads it into

filmic disarray.

Georgia, a kook? nymph born
to the hippy 1960s, will-o’-the-

wisps through, life usually
several Isadora Duncan dance-
steps. ahead of her men. She
bears a rMM front one, then
marries another and meanwhile
drives to unrequited despair the
third (Craig Wasson) whom, we
are vouchsafed, she loved all

Mr Wasson is toe main male
and narrative torch-bearer for
this dotty marathon of look-
tack-in-whimsy Americana. 115
minutes long, the film is always
several places at once, causing
multiple dislocation of tbe cere-

bellum. It is also keenly popu-
list Wasson is a willing war-
rior for toe underprivileged
(“My son the Communist”
wails bis Czech-immigrant
father) who nearly marries a
rich man’s daughter but is

saved from a life of luxury
when toe plutocrat goes bonkers
at tbe wedding-party shooting
both his offspring and himself.

(
u rm not losing a daughter”
he cries, pressing us with the
irony prior to pressing the trig-
ger.)

.Quite why Mr Wasson doesn’t
automatically inherit the family
millions eludes me. A minor hole
in the story-structure. Instead
Penn and Tesich endow him

with a goatee and ragged clothes

and send h;TT1 back into toe

plot Which means to Georgia
and her wearing wiles, where-
with toe film spins into fey and
final-act vacuity.
Give Penn strong cinematic

meat and he will tear into it

with grippingteeth (Bonnie and
Clyde. The Left-Banded Gun).
But anything etiolated, capri-

cious, elliptical—as here—and
his artillery of snappy angles,

feral cutting and up-and^at-’em

acting have all toe stylistic

aptness of a lion atraddng a
souffte.

Rod Steiger. whatever
dramatic Bunsdmaioe be lays

siege to, is another whose fame

nature cannot be disguised. In
The Chosen be conceals brnwedf

behind a Birnaan Wood of vast

and busby grey whiskers, but
those strange glottal vowels and.

popping pupils give Irfan away.
For which, as it happens,

much thanks- As Rabbi
Saunders. Steiger lends sorely-

needed passion and madness to
this long, lenten Jewish monaMly
tale ('based on a novel by Chaim
Potok) , which is as good for yon.

as a plate of prunes. Two Jewish
boys befriend each other in

1940s New York. One (Bony
Miller) is the son of a Zionist

writer {Maximilian Schell)

working for the founding of

Israel, t’other (Hobby Benson)
is toe scion of Rabbi Sreager, a
stem Hassiddc teacher
vehemently opposed to Ben
Gordon, and bis buiLckmg plans.

Over toe yeans toe boys’
friendship is encouraged, then
forbidden, finally re-aHowed by
their paters: and in toe end
Mi'Her determines to become a
Rabbi and Benson has sloughed
bis Massidic pigtails and frying-

pan hat for toe life of a plain-

clothes academic.
Watching this story being

worked for maudlin moral
sententaae, about tolerance be-
tween creeds and respect for
each other’s virtues, is like

watching a somnolent cow being
milked. Director Jeremy Paul
Kagsan films It a® in toe fuzzed
opalescent colours that are

elktte image-codding for toe
Past; and conflicts are never
allowed to crescendo to a point
of violence or danger, only to

toe point where they can gently
detonate into a homely little

homily about love-across-

sectariandsnL
All hail, too briefly, to Ghris

Monger’s Voice Over. A radio
storyteller (lan McNiece)
specialising in mandarin
Regency romances is rudely
awakened to toe 20th Century—
by violence and toe entry into
his life of a catatonic rape
victim—whereupon has airtime
style fractures into a maniacal
modernism. From an exquise
Jane Austen he becomes a
Weakly howling Samuel Beckett,
and will the great listening pub-
lic follow horn thither? A fine

fierce fable—of how toe style is

toe soul and the century rough-
hews toe sensibility—well worth
finding at the ICA.

Stephen Roberts/Wigmore Hall

Ronald Crichton

In the few years he has been
before the public, tile young
Welsh baritone Stephen Roberts
has made a name for himself

at home, abroad, and on record.

Though he made his opera

dgbut recently in Gluck’s

Armide, his experience has lain

mainly in oratoria and concert

work. Whether or not his Wig-
more Hall recital on Wednesday
was his first solo appearance
there (the programme did not
say), it was remarkably assured.

Instead of labouring dutifully

through a bunch -of arte antiche

„

Mr Roberts warmed up with
Parcel,, whose quick mood-
changes and teasing word-set-

ting do the job in their different

way just as well if not better.

It was a mistake not to print

the words of toe English songs
in the hand-out. The familiar

Housman poems set by Butter-

worth may cause little difficulty,

but even with good diction many
listeners require help with Pur-

cel, while it was rash to let us
ginW or swim with Emyr Hum-
phrey’s words for Alun Hoddi-
notfs Ancestor Worship, four

new songs receiving their first

public performance in London.
The cross-fertilsation of words
and music that activates good

-songs is a mysterious process

not*necessarily instantaneous- I

heard every word in toe third
Hoddinott song and most in toe
fourth, but an hour or so later
all I could remember, unhelp-
fully, was that the third song
had the lighter acompaniment.
The extra act of concentration
was healthy mental exercise but
did not really help the music.
The German part of the pro-

gramme brought the Four
Serious Songs of Brahms and a
Strauss group. It was a pleasure
to hear toe Brahms done by a
singer- in his prime, able to com-
bine splendid vocal quality with
dignity while avoidng the heavy,

solemn- approach sometimes

thought appropriate by older

interpreters. The accompani-
ment of Geoffrey Parsons was
magisterial. Mr Roberts did

justice to the tremendous
phrases of Luther’s Biblical

German. If one or two key
words were insufficiently

stressed toe fault was not always
the singers. Brahm’s could be
a brutal prosodiSL The Butter-
worth Shropshire Lad went very
welL Some Grainger on the
other hand was dreadfully
costive. Happily (and surpris-
ingly) a quicksilver Party
encore blew the memory right
away.
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Mistral soprano. Joaquin Achoearro piano.
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HANDL lil HEDDA GABU3L 8 WMfc£
only. Eves 8.0. Thw* & Sat S.P 6 8.0.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781312. Season sponsored by Martini

4 Rossi Ltd. VALMOUTH. Tonipht at

7JO.
COMEDY THEATRE. S 930^2578. CredK
card bookings 853 1A58. Grp sales 379
6061. Mon-Frl 8.00. Sat 8.1 S. Ma«
Ttam S. Sat 5.15. Price
(not suitable tor chlldr^a). STEAMING
bylNELL PUNW.
COVENT GARDEN. S 240 1066. Access!
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all perts (Mon-SaU -from 10 am on_the
day. THE ROYAL OPERA., OAP*s & S
S3. 1 hr before perf. subject to - avail-

ability. Tomer • A Wed at 7.30 La
i
lijminra cU Tito. Mon & Thun at 7-30
Der THE ROYJU. BALLET.
Tuec at 7.30 Tbe Firebird. OrpAeus, Las
Nocm. Thnatre closed .today.

CRITERION. S. Alr-cond. 930 3218. CC
379 6565. Grp reduction 836 3962.
Mon to Tfmr 7 JO. Frl A Sat 3 .OO A
8.45. Over 300 dertormancu. DARIO
FO§ COMEDY ..CANT PAY? WON'T

- PA Yf Students a« sewts £5-50.

OOKMAR WAREHOUSE. 41 RrljM ft
S CC 01-836 1071/379 6555. AlfKED
Marks to aunt MARY by Pam Gems.
Prevs from Ton't 8.

DRURY LANE Theatre Royal. CC 01-836
8i 08* Grp sates 379 5061. TIM CURRY
PAMELA. STEPHENSON GEORGE COUE
ANNIE ROSS . In THE PIRATES OF
PENZANCETEyas 7-30. Mats, Wed A
Sat 3X1. Credit card Hotline 930 0731.

DUCHESS. S CC 01-836,8243.
Tburs

'
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.

6i0, U.Io. .VICTORIA WOOD and THE
Gr£aT SOPKENDO Ml FUNNY TURNS.

PUKE OF YORK’S. 836 5122. CC 836
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836 0960.

FORTUNE. 838 Z238.CC £1-200 0200.
Hunter Thompson's FEAR AND LOATH-
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seats £3.
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Credit card Hotlhw 930 0731.

GREENWICH. S CC 01 -858 7755- Noel

CTOM?S DESIGN FOR LfYING. EW»
7.45 (Mon at' 7.0). Mats Sate 4.0.

HAYMARKET THBATHE ROYAL 930

w”'2^0. sitTo^PoJ£oPT^W^
MICHAEL DENISON. JOHN TURNER
Id CAPTAIN BRASSBOUNO'S CONVER-
SION by Barnard Shaw. Dir. by Frank
Hauser. 'Running In reparto lre_jfltli A
Coat of Yarnlib A Hobson's Choice.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL- ' 930
9832. June 24-July 7. PETU~ BARK-
WORTH In A COAT OF VARNISH. A
ocw play by Ronald Miller.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930

Harold Brlsbouse. Directed by Repaid
Evre.

HER MAJESTY'S. Alr-CMd. 930 6606-7.
Group sales 379 6061. Eve* 7JO. Sat
mat 3.0. FRANK FINLAY to AMADEUS

- by PETER SHAFFER. Directed by
PETER HALL Credit card Hotlines 930
0731 or 930 4025-6.

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916. Par 7. Show
8. MARRY ME A LITTLE aonga by
Stapben Sondheim.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD and tbe entire
cast of BARNUM CURRENTLY ON
ANNUAL VACATION. BOX OFFICE
OPEN NOW. For." all performances from
RE-OPENING ON JUNE 28 throoah »
Feb 5 of next year. Evening* 7.30. Mats
Wed A Sats Z-4S. Barctun Hotline*
01-437 2055. Cl -734 8981 tor tosta t
credit card reservations.

LYRIC THEATRE. Shaftesbury Ave. Baa
OBlce 437 3686._ Tel. Credit card
bkss accepted. GLENDA - JACKSON,
GEORGINA HALE In SUMMIT .CON-
FERENCETa new Play by Robert David
MacDonald. E*ss BJ3. state Wed 3.0.
Sat »4i.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Eves 7.30. Tbur Mat LM. Sat
4.30 and 8.15. HATLEY MILLS.
JONATHAN PRYCE. TALLEY'S FOLLY
by Lantord Wilson. Directed by Marshall

LYRK^STUDIO: Enp 8 pm Sheila CWi
and Pater Eyre In BERENICE by Racine.
Dir. ChrUopbcr Fetes.

MAY PAIR. 'S'-OC 629 '3036. MOn-Thun
8.0. Frl and Sat 6 4 3JO —-

—
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and Sat 6 A us Richard Todd,

REAT YEAR.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2232.
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2.00 A 7.1 3 DON QUIXOTE by Cervantes
CTHE ORE5TDAi—last pcrte-23 & 24

LYTTELTON (proscenium staasl : IWt
7AS. Tomor 3.00 A 745 THE SECOND
MRS TANQUERAY by Pinero.

,COTTESLOE (small tudBorlHRi—to* prie*

tkts): Last Peris Tout 730. Tomor 2J0
& 7JO SUMMER by Edward Bond.
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card UWS
928 S933.
NT also St HER MAJESTY'S,

NEW LONDIMI. CC Lane. WC2.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. 5 488 2431.
instant credit card book hiss #30 0731.
NO PERF TONKarr. A - MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM red price prevs. Sat
2_S0 & 7-45. FIRST NIGHT Mon.

PALACE. CC 0.1-437. 6834. CC
.
HgUlnj

437 8327. Andrew Lloyd-Webber sSON

Q

AND DANCE. Starr
I na Marti Webb -A

Wayne Sleep. ^ _ Umtoyd 11-0*0 n now
MtMided to Sept 25 1982. Eve* 8.0. Frl

& Sat 5.45 & 8 JSO. tome oood seat*
still Available most pen*. Group sales
.379 6061.

E (ChartoB Cross Raadl.„ .. 1. Ews 8.0. Fri * Sat
6.0 & 9J>. ONE MO' TIME! THE GREAT
EW ORLEANS MUSICAL .ONE MO'
ME Is A GOOD TIpSe) Group sales
1-379. 6061. Rln^

r .
01-200

PHOENIX THEATRE
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6.0 a

" " “
NEW
Tl
OI ^
0200 tor Instant con'__ _ _ _ booWr*ss
2«”hour" personal service’ available. Lvt
wks. Special students and OAP discount.

willy Rotten's new comedy LOCATING
RITA. RSC also at AWwych-BerMcan.

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rice_ana Andrew
Ltovd-Wr&frer1 EV1TA. Dir. by Hal
Prince. Evas 8.0. Economy price Mate
Thor i. Sat 3.0. Eves pern end 10-15.
aSr otfke 437 6877. CC Hodtoe 439
8499. Grp sates .379 £06 l ar glb tost
24-hr bkos Teledata 01-200 0200.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,900

ACROSS
1 Fool entering wager in card

game (6) .

4 Prison officer in battle

uniform (8)
9 Beginner without sin (6)

10 Two fish I caught are savage

<8>

12 Home team, to dismiss first

(8) . ..

13 Involve in a bequest (6)

15 Shrewd copper taking note

16 Contract for the landlord’s

profit (7)
20 Soldiers perform with Other

• Ranks to show a source of

.
power (7) J ,

21 Confound thus—and rush

(4)
25 Rest the head, prisoner of

war, sick inside (6)

26 Safe breaker for a fisher

28 Sailor taking flag forward,

and it could add flavour (8)

29 Cooper’s product (6)
30 Leacock’s trifling compos--

itions were (8)
31 The place for wine vendor

we hear (6)

DOWN
1 Good French I confront

from mine host (8)
2 Cue it on your head, but

it’s harshness (8)
3 Overlook an indulgence (6)

5 A 'mother or an architect

(4)
6 Courteous girl making her

first appearance - before
broadcasting (8)

7 A caper organised to- keep
listeners warm (3-3)

8 Cunning surrounding the
French here in the Medi-
terranean (6)

11 Promote a loan ;(7)'

14 Article about gnome with
name added (7)

17 Confer honour upon what
painters do (8)

18 Queen Victoria’s home-made
bonnet and petticoat? (8)

19 Dealer who tax to manage
without credit (8)

22 Accurate as a billiard-ball
must be ? (4-2)

23 A coin struck in Italy and
used in the Netherlands (6)

24 Household in which people
get older (6)

27 Plant doctor on ship (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4*893
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Responding to

Mr Brezhnev
PRESIDENT EReSzHNEV has possibility of nuclear retaliation

scored something of a propa-
ganda coup in pledging that

the Soviet Union will not be
the first to use nuclear weapons
in any war. Superficially it

would be attractive for Western
leaders to play to the swelling
anti-nuclear gallery by respond-
ing in kind. But the real nature
of the Soviet military threat,

and of the West’s ability to

counter it, means that they
cannot and should not though
the Soviet leader's promise may
hold lessons for Nato's defence
strategy.

Decision

The best riposte to Mr
Brezhnev is to stress that Nato
has long committed itself to

a more basic self-restraint; it

re-affirmed at its recent summit
that no Nato weapons of any
kind would be used except in

response to attach. The Soviet

Union may deny itself the right
to open hostilities with a
nuclear assault, but in various
military actions to assert its

authority within and beyond
the borders of the Warsaw pact
it has found its conventional
forces a perfectly adequate
instrument
There may be more than mere

was recently reinforced by a
plea for No First Use Cram four
former members of the Kennedy
Robert McNamara, the former
administration, including Mr
UA Defence Secretary. Flexible
response may remain militarily

cheap, but it is becoming
politically expensive.

It is also attracting .criticism

on practical grounds. There
are those who argue that a
nuclear response cannot be flex-

ible, that the nuclear punish-
ment cannot be metered out to
fit the crime, but will inexorably
develop, out of control, into

full-scale holocaust. The greater

the force of such analyses, the
less credible the threat of
“ flexible response ” becomes.

Spending

Such political and military

question marks over flexible

response suggest that the em-
phasis of Nato defence spend-

ing should shift in favour of

conventional weaponry. This

would increase the non-nuclear
risks which the Warsaw Pact

would be facing if it ever felt

tempted to invade. The British

case for such a shift has, inci-

dentally, been re-inforced by the

battle for the Falkland Islands.

posturing in the Soviet decision. The Argentine invasion was an

The Kremlin may be genuinely
nervous at the intensity of anti-

Soviet sentiment in the US. and
may really have revised its own
military strategy. Whatever the
motives, the West cannot for the

unpleasant reminder of the limi-

tations of nuclear might.

Even if unclear expenditure

were done away with altogether

there is no chance that the Nato
democracies could sustain the

moment renounce the first use scale of conventional defence

of nuclear weapons. For well spending needed to match the
" ’ Soviet military machine. This is

why long drawn out talks in

Vienna on Mutual and Balanced

Force Reductions are so im-

portant and why the West’s

recent attempt to impart some
fresh momentum to them was
welcome.
In the meantime President

Reagan is right to reply, as he
did last night, that “ deeds not
words " are needed to demon-
strate the sincerity of Soviet

wishes to reduce the nuclear
threat. Binding and verifiable

agreements by both sides to cut

back: on nuclear arsenals, over

the entire scale of range and
explosive power, would provide
more tangible reassurance than
undertakings which might not
prove binding in the heat of the
moment.

over a decade Nato has relied

upon flexible response— on the
possibility of a nuclear answer
to a conventional attack — to

offset the Warsaw Pacts sub-
stantial superiority in numbers
of tanks and of troops. Nato
has no credible or effective al-

ternative to this posture; it can-
not abandon it overnight in a

battle of speeches.

Protest

Yet flexible response has new
problems, and it is these that the
Soviet gesture is designed to
exploit For a long time it re-

mained a largely unnoticed
plank in the Nato strategy. To-

day it is the butt of growii^
protest in Europe and in the
U.S. Moral repugnance at tbe
idea of overtly brandishing the

EUROPEAN CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

BP and
By Sue Cameron

HE DEAL announced yes-
terday between BP
Chemicals and Imperial

Chemical Industries is a signifi-

cant move forward in Western
Europe’sagonisingly slow efforts

to rationalise its loss-making
petrochemicals ' and plastics

operations. But it is only one
small step.

The nub of the BP Chemicals/
Id plan is that both companies
will close some of their existing

polyethylene and PVC—poly-

vinyl chloride—plants in the UK
and to create slimmer, more
efficient businesses. BP will

then hand over its PVC in-

terests to ICI and 3d will hand
over its UK polyethylene opera-

tion to BP. The plan will mean
the loss of some 1,800 jobs.

Yesterday both companies
were keen to present the deal
as an important contribution to

sorting out the disaster area
that Western Europe’s petro-

chemicals and plastics industry

has become.
But chemicals industry execu-

tives were still anxiously asking
each other whether other major
West European groups—who
have also been catting capacity

—would follow the BP/ICI
example In swapping product
portfolios. There are dearly
fears that continental producers
will merely see the BP/ICI
move as a God-given opportunity
to increase their plastics exports
to Britain.

Yet the entire West European
industry is suffering from
chronic, overcapacity in base
chemicals and in tire five major
plastics materials—PVC, high
and low density polyethylene,
polystyrene, polypropylene.
ICI insists that nobody is

malting money out of com-

When the economic downturn
first began to bite more than
two years ago, European
demand for some of the major
plastic materials dropped by
over. 30 per cent
. Pressure on the industry to

rationalise itself will increase—
not dimmish—over the next few
years. Oil and gas rich countries

in the Middle East have already
started building petrochemical

and plastics plants which wiH
use abundant and cheap sap-

plies of indigenous gas as a. raw
material.

i

-

The European industry Is

well aware of its predicament
and a number of companies
have taken measures . . to

restincture themselves. But
there are stEH fears that the

industry is not moving fast

enough — or taking sufficiently

drastic action.

One excuse often given by
producers is the competition

laws which could, prevent large-

scale carving up of petro-

chemicals and plastics markets
if they were interpreted too

rigidly. Some companies, such

as the Belgian-based Solvay, are

keen to bring in tire European

ETHYLEHE/C0MM0DITY FUSTICS EUROPEAN OVERCAPACITY
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cals should not be a drain on
profitability for much longer.

Id has long been signalling,

that it has no intention of
abandoning its - PVC business
because it believes it will be
able to survive—and eventually
thrive—in the sector. It has its

own salt—in Cheshire—for mak-
ing chlorine, one of the raw
materials for FVC pretiuction,

and its chlorine technology is

excellent. It also has 115,000

competitor : in .the PVC fields aBy over the fast few years, fa

but this still leaves it
.
with no not grthgtob

fewer than 25. West European
rivals. The "biggest producers
include - Solvay, -. Aku

. Chide,
Montedison; Enoxy, Shell
Yet industry .experts .believe

ICT wiH ultimately prove,to have
done wen out .of the deal with
BP—particularly as it has man-
aged to rid itself of its UK poly-

ethylene operations which have
been-a running sore on. its petro-

ite lossflnaknng sutpytffary for
much;, longer. ' Yesterday Mr
Bofcerf -Horton, managing
director of BP Chemacafa,
a&gftted ae Bauch Be sa&d the
raato BP Board woold expect his
company “to deliver the goods ”

wfcMa 12 -months. ' Be went on
to by the
second

. 2ta£f of next year, BP
be berik 1m, the

Commission to organise restrao tonnes of brand new PVC .pro- chemicals and plastics perform-, black; ,

taring. Others — including Id Auction capacity at Wilhelms- “»<* 4
Mb Horton insisted that the

tnat is not pulling out -or w<««.

inodity plastics at present and
it reckons the West European
industry as -a whole is losing
around £10Gm a month. It adds
that European plastics pro-
ducers have probably lost a
total of £2bn over the last two
years.

Id’s own petrochemicals and
plastics business lost £54m last
year—an improvement on the

BP*s Robert Horton
a year to “ deliver the goods. 1

£79m loss of 1980.
of -turnover, petrochemicals and
plastics is the group's biggest
operation with sales of £L7bn
in 1981.

Meanwhile. BP Chemicals'
losses were £194m last year and
in the first three months of
this year it lost £46m—£9m
more than in the same period of

1981.
The longstanding over-

capacity problem faced by the
petrochemicals industry as a
whole has been enormously
heightened by the recession.

— do not want interference

from Brussels.
Mr John Harvey-Jones, who

took over as chairman of Id
two months ago, is keen to see

more “attrition” between the

major producers before any
moves are made to invite Brus-

sels to take a hand. And it is

perhaps significant that Mr
Yet in terms . Harvey-Jones has been one of

the keenest proponents of swap
deals—such as that which Id
has just done with BP Chemi-
cals. Mr Harvey-Jones, who
masterminded Id’s ruthless but
crucial cutbacks in its fibres

business, also promised to
“hack” at petrochemicals and
plastics when he first took over
the top job.

At BP too there is a new
chairman. At the end of last
year Mr Peter Walters became
head of the group and he is

dearly determined that chemi-

haven in West Germany;
As part of the deal with BP,

Id is to take a further 30 per
cent share in Olefins 6, the
huge, and again, modern, ethy-
lene plant on Tessside that it

has hitherto owned 50:50 with
BP Chemicals. This wHl enable
ICI to dose down—permanently
—another older, less efficient

450.000 tonnes a year ethylene
plant on Teesside..

ICI, which acquired the PVC
business of the Swiss-based
Lonza earlier this year, .wHl
take over BP Chemicals’ most
modem FVC plant at Barry and
will then have a total UK PVC
capadly of 375,000 tonnes a
year. When its European pro-
duction capacity is added in, the
group wDl be the second biggest
PVC manufacturer in Western*
Europe.
As a result of yesterday’s

package it will have one less

polyethylene production on the
continent
BP- .

rffiaTmaalKj therefore,

which is taking over XCT$ low
density polyethylene

.
plant at

Teesside, cannot congratulate
itself on having reduced the
number of West Europe's'polye*
ethylene producers from 22 to

21 .

The advantages of the deal to

BP Gbeanicails . aae • for less

obvfiiou#. . •

BP Cbesmcals made massive
petroebemtatfe and plastic pur-

chases from the U-S,-based
Union Carbide and from Mon-
santo m the heady days of toe
late 1970s when toe whole
sector appeared much more pro-,

miring. What is zneap, it has hud
its erode afl parent to ..lean on
when necessary.'. „•

But BP, • whose erode sales

business has declined sototanti-

balance of advantage between
BP and ld Wd® “very finely

drawn” and he stressed that HP
would be able to keep its plants
running at full loads as well as
cutting overheads.

':But .last ni$it industry
experts were pessimistic about
BP'.. Chemicals’ chances of
surviving. Up to now the com-
pany has been making all five

of the major plastics and its

has been losing money propor-
tionately. BP is considering
spending £30m to make its

ethylene plant at Grangemouth
in -Scotland more efficient Bot
this, is still unlikely to be able
to compete against a new. f500m
tbeyelene plant being built by
Shell and Esso at.Mossmorran
in Fife, which will run entirely
on North Sea gas and which is

expected to come on stream in
1986. ...

ITALY W. GERMANY FRANCE

Failure rate in

small business
IF VOLUME were the sole

criterion for judging the results

of the Government's loan
guarantee scheme for small
businesses which started last

year, the Government would
have an outstanding success on
its hands. Since the scheme’s

inception loans worth more than

£150m have been proved by
the Department of Industry and
the ceiling, which has been
doubled to £300m. will be
reached in no time at all.

Amendments
But volume is not everything.

And there are signs that the

failure rate among businesses

and tumble end of toe capital

market.
The latest fashionable wove

foHows toe publication of toe
Wilson conurn.tJtee’B interim re-

port on small firms. In its wake
numerous aids and reliefs were
dispensed by Mr Harold (now
Lord) Lever under labour,
which have now been supple-
mented by Sir Geoffrey Howe.
Financial institutions are once
again faffing over themselves
to back unquoted companies.
Before they and the Gov-

ernment retire bunt it is worth
recalling toe arguments for
government Intervention in
small business financing. Fifty

years ago much start-up and
participating in the scheme is venture capital was provided by
causing concern in Whitehall

and discontent among non-inter-

ventionists in the Tory ranks.

Mr John MacGregor, the In-

dustry Minister responsible for

smell' firms, is expected to con-

sider amendments to the three-

year pilot project In the light

of talks with hanks and small

business organisations.

It wiH do no harm to cast a

sceptical eye over the scheme.

The loans, for which the govern-

ment provides an 80 per cent

rich individuals who were ready
to bade a bunch. Today rich in-

dividuals are thinner on toe
ground and more worried about
preserving capital than increas-

ing it through imaginative risk-

taking. The ownership of capi-

tal has passed increasingly to

big institutions such as insur-

ance companies and pension
funds. The institutions are not

as risk-averse as they are

thought to be; but they are not

vreffl equipped to invest small

guarantee, are advanced by the sums in businesses that they

clearing banks. Industrial and J*

Commercial Finance Corpora-

tion and a handful ,
of other

lending institutions. For them
the figures are too small to

cause serious pain even if the
failure sate is high.

There must also be some
doubt whether the loans would
not have been made if the pro-

ject did not exist. If the
government fa simply under-

writing loans that would have
been made anyway, the net * t
result fa that the taxpayer ends siign-nsK-

cannot monitor cost-effectively.

The result is toat too littie

equity finds its way into the

small business sector. And in

the absence of an equity
cushion, there 4s much to be
said for a guarantee scheme
that provides a modest alterna-

tive cushion for entrepreneurs
who might otherwise be too
heavily reliant on loan capital

for their own or their bankers’
good.

up shouldering SO per cent of
losses that would otherwise
have fallen on the banks.

But the scepticism should not
be overdone- While the
capacity of the small business
sector to create jabs can be
exaggerated, it remains an im-
portant breeding ground for
innovation. And enthusiasm
for smail firms is dangerously
inclined to come and go with
the Whitehall wand. The small
business financing “gap” dis-

covered by the Macmillan com-
mittee in the 1930s was found
to be as wide as ever by the
Bolton committee in the early
1970s. The reports of both
were followed first by a rush
to back small firms, then by
disillusionment when fingers

were burned. Small businesses
are unquestionably at the rough

Financing start-ups and very
smell businesses traditionally

involves a higher failure rate
than in almost any other part
of the capital market If esti-

mates that toe failure rate on
toe loan guarantee scheme is

running at something between
one in 10 and one in 15 are
correct this looks far from
horrific—particularly in toe
present depressed economic
climate.
As well as asking whether the

bankers are tiding their job
properly Mr MacGregor might
also consider whether the initial

assumptions about failures were
not unduly sanguine. This is a
high-risk area in which losses

are inevitable. It is far too early
to write off what seems to. be a
useful ffllot .project in small
business financing.

THE PROCESS of restructur-

ing the heavily loss-making
Italian chemical industry has
been going on for nearly two
years now, but toe mid Is still

not in sight

The aim of toe restructur-
ing is simple. Montedison,
denationalised last year, is to
be the private sector “ pole ”

of toe industry and concen-
trate on more lucrative
secondary chemicals (which
currently only make up
20 per cent of Its output).
ENI, the state energy con-
cern, will control toe State-

owned primary chemical
sector.

Primary products include
petrochemicals and plastics;

secondary chemicals are more
refined and have a higher
added value.

ENTs task was complicated
by having to take over the
plates of two defunct private
sector concerns, SDR

Uqnichimica. Part of this

burden was lightened by toe
derision of Occidental, toe
UJ5. oil company, to set up a
joint venture with ENI called
Enoxy to ran and develop
some -of toe more promising
parts of SDR and of ENFs
own subsidiary

That leaves ENI to make
toe best of what remains,

.

with the intention of dispos-

ing of up to 8,000 workers in

toe process. Negotiations are

still going on with Monte-
dison for toe transfer to ENI
of some of its base chemical
plants, which would be run
by Anie and Enoxy. Monte-
dison laid off about 8,000
workers last year and a
further 2,000 this year. But
both Montedison and other
European chemical producers
fear that the state sector will

not be able to nerve itself to
make large scale closures

James Buxton

WEST GERMAN chemicals
groups, which in the shape of
Hoeehst, BASF and Bayer,
account for three of toe
world’s four largest chemi-
cals concerns, have been
unable to scape fully toe im-
pact of toe • prolonged
domestic recession. But the
wide international spread of
their activities has helped to
shield them from the worst of

the world chemical industry’s

structural and trading prob-
lems.

Fundamental to toe in-

dustry’s fortunes has been
the concentration on research

and development spending in

areas of speciality chemicals,

particularly pharmaceuticals
and agricultural chemicals.

For example, the share of
pharmaceuticals and pesti-

cides in Bayer’s total group
turnover has jumped to more
than 33 per cent from around
20 per emit only ten years

ago, while the company has
greatly reduced its interests

in some of toe chemical In-

dustry’s crisis areas, such as
man-made fibres and com-
modity plastics.

.

The West German industry
has still suffered- from the
drastic over-capacity In the
West European synthetic fibres

commodity plasties and basic
petrochemicals sectors.

BASF, which made losses

of around DM 190m (£4£m) :

on its
.
commodity plastics'

operations last year, has cut
its low density polyethylene
capacity by 200,000 tonnes to
670,000 tonnes and further
cuts are planned. Hoeehst
too, with losses last year of
DM 220m In commodity plas-

tics, has shut 80.000 tonnes
capacity of high density poly-
ethylene and 30,000 tonnes
capacity of polystyrene in
recent months

Kevin Done

AFTER A long- run of vriy
red bottom line figures,

France’s chemicals industry
selected Itself as a suitable:

cate for early treatment in
the Government's plans for
the nationalised sector.

The scheme toat emerged
from the Industry Mintstry
last month is a strategy
rather than a finely detailed
project: It is based on re-'

groupixQ; the industry around
three main “ poles,” aUT of
them under state control.
• The first of these Is Elf-
Aquitaine, toe big oilcompany.
Elf’s enormous cash-flow made
it toe obvious partner for
PCUK, toe biggest cripple in
the industry. PCUK, a sub-
sidiary of toe Pechiney Ugine
Knhimann

.
metals group,

win be added to Elfs heavy
chemicals interests in Ate- -

Chimie and- Chloe-Chiniie.

where fts patrnersltfp with

toe Total oil group Is being
unwound.

The. second “pole” wiH be
Rhone Poulenc, France’s
largest chemicals company
with a turnover of FFr 36bn
($5.4bn). Following its mas-
sive reorganisation, over tine

last few years, with toe sale

of Chloe to Elf and savage
cuts in its artificial textile

business, Rhone is being
left largely as it Is.

"

The third group will be
CdF Chimie, toe chemicals

,
subsidiary of Gbarbonnages
de France, toe nationalised
coal company; 'Also a chronic
loss- maker (FFr L2bn last
year), which In 1974 was
forced by the Government to

. build an expensive and loss-

making ethylene cracker,

CdF is asking for. substantial

funds to rationalise its plas-

ties mid fertiliser activities.

Terry Dodsworth

f :T

Men & Matters

Pillar of state
Robert Hoimats, toe only man,
apart from Helmut Schmidt, to
bave_ been iotknat^y involved
in aflL eight economic summits,
wall shortly resign from has pre-
sent paritaoa as U-S. Assistant
Secretary of State for Economic
and Business Affairs.

The qrintesseamaiL Washington
survivor, Hownats has served toe
last four Presidents variously in
the National Security Council,

the State Departmemt and as
deputy special trade represent-
tatnve. According to hfo friends
be has found Mfe under Presi-
dent Reagan increasingly
frustrating.

Part of toe problem is that he
fa probably a closet Democrat
More pertinently, as an. inter-
nationalist, be fa inherently
suspect to (be influential right

some of the rougher edges of
American intent (over the
Polish debt 1 and general rela-

tions with the developing world.
In fact, the Reagan adminis-

tration has been so dilatory in
filling key vacancies in the inter-

national field that foreigners
.are finding it ever harder to
know whom to talk to in Wash-
ington. It took a year for the
administration to name a new
U.S. executive director to the
World Bank after its first

appointee was killed in an
accident; the National Security
Council seems to have lost

weight; the Treasury fa only
belatedly asserting itself in
international economic polity;

and now the State Department
is void at the top.

Horinats, however, win
undoubtedly return. He will

clearly have no difficulty in

landing a lucrative interim

tural revolution was signalled

by an attack on a play about
a Ming dynasty official. There fa

nothing odd about the subject
matter of the article, which fa

only a summary of toe standard
Chinese view of 19th Century
history. But toe timing and the
ferocious language axe eye-
catching at a moment when in
the Argentine view (which
China supports) Britain, has
just fought a colonial war and
Mrs Thatcher fa due to go to
China in September for talks
on Hong Kong’s Suture.

Earbashing
An irksome part of the job for
British businessmen visiting
Iran these days fa having to
listen to a IQ-minute speech
from any official they might

. . D _ meet about toe dastardly deeds
wang of toe republican party consultancy job (“ He’s a six of Western imperialism,
wraacn wares a more muscular figure guy” observed one One group of businessmen,
American rofte m the world. The acquaintance). His political sheepishly listening to thin

connections with the centre, and
especially . with former Vice-

President Walter Mondale,
remain impeccable; and he still

has not turned 40.

sion on
ensued.

trading possibilities

Howe’s that
The' all-party committee of MPs
which wants -to break, open toe
hallowed secrecy surrounding
British budgets quotes the fol-

lowing trenchant comment in
support “The Budget - is

shrouded in secrecy until toe
Chancellor unveils his master-
plan. He presents-it as a fiscal
“ fait accompli ” receptive to
neither toe .benefit nor toe
opportunity of prior examina-
tion. or constructive comment.”
The author? None other than

Sir Geoffrey Howe. He
. made

.the comment in. 1977, only foiir
years before be sprung his 1981
Budget on an astonished
Cabinet which had little idea
toat be was planning a sub-
stantial tax increase in toe
depths of toe recession.

cohnaodst Wfflaam Safire, same-
tones a pcieanknst for tods view-
point, once acidly commented
that toe problem with normals
was toat ins name rhymed with
doormats, which, of course, are
always befog trodden on.

tirade, were amazed when the
official speaking to them TO-VO IIO
included a personal attack on

Last year, his original nvanfoa- Chinese niJZZlG
ion to toe State IWrlmont VniHCOT pUZ-tICtku to toe State Department
was held up for weeks by
Senator Jesse Bekns, the arch
oocBservatfae from North
Carottna and this year has
proved worse. Six months ago,
Hormats’s immediate superior,
My»r Rasbfah, resigned as.under it ended tbe Opfoim Wars,
secretary for economic affairs
(because of problems with
Alexander Haig) and Haig
actively sought Boa-mats’ eleva-
tion. But toe WMte House, sensi-
tive to toe Helms wing of the
party, has Mocked has promo-
tion.

Are toe Chinese obscurely
signalling a tougher line on
Hong Kona? A focal paper in

a remote province has swung
into action against the 1842

Treaty of Nanking-, which, when
ided tbe Opium Wars, “set

an abominable precedent for

forefen aggressors to occupy
China’s territory by means of
Mr&r«

M
*

The foreign aggressors in this

case were, toe British, who,
under toe treaty, grabbed Hong

: Kong and later extended their

Margaret Thatcher, although the
Prime Minister was in opposi-
tion at the time of the 1979
revolution.

A brave member of the dele-
gation felt Impelled to ask how
Mrs Thatcher was involved.
The young official, his beard
and open neck shirt advertising
his revolutionary credentials,
explained that he had met Mrs
Thatcher while a student in
London. He was living in the
Prime Minister’s Finchley con-
stituency and had gone to see
her to protest

. about the
victimisation of .Iranian
students in England by the
Shah's secret police. Mrs
Thatcher, it . seems, showed a
notably, unsympathetic tough-
ness in her reply.

Ah,” responded a quick
witted member of the group,
'There are many people in

With accounts, ranging' - from
Access to Zamassi, turnover up
to £53m and profits only margin-
ally lower at £1.02m, share-
holders in advertising group
Geers Gross would appear to
have no real cause .to feel
depressed. '

;

But chairman Charles Hoare
and chief executive Robert Gross
intend to send them away from
toe annual meeting in London
today with, a 2p final dividend
and a smile on their faces.

:

The 100 or so shareholders
expected at the meeting will, be
treated to a sort of cabaret act
by comedian Tommy Cooper
who features in the agency’s TV
commercials for Sodastream.
The two 40-second ads will be

shown-^plus another five
minutes of tomfoolery during
Cooper’s rehearsals for them.
“Did you,” asks Tommy, “hear
about the Irish ship with -

a

Europeans, in particular, will possessions by taking a lease on
miss Hormats. Conspicuously toe New Territories. With this

non-ideological, be could at the lease now- due to run out in 15
very least be counted on to offer years’ time,- the question of Hong

. . _ „
a sympathetic and knowledge- Kerns's future fa causing much Britain who would have wel- cargo yo-yos? It hit a rock
able ear to foreign complaints cogitation. oomed such a warning of what and sank' 44 times."
about the twists and turns of The Chinese love to conduct was in store for them.”
American economic policy. On politics through historical The Iranian official burst into

. \jDS$GVf

D6.P
occasion, he proved able to blunt analogy — the devastating cul- laughter and a valuable discus- - w'*

Anyone in the business : <tfbulk-boyii^
gas oil or other oijL-based iuelwifl lmow: all

iflDout the problems of trying to plan their
expenditure.

I
Prices continuanyfluctuate.

Its a riskthathomdervmt^^
you against But -^whidx you can cover by
buying and selling gas ofl futures on the

Itscommerc^ Somnrh
so that contracts averaging- 300,000 iormra
aremade on a regular dailybasis. -

Banks approve. They regard companies
winchhedge on the BPE as a. bettierfinancial
ff.sk.

Tfop: should find out rnore. So send the
coupon for foil details about the BPE and a
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TRADING WITH NIGERIA

The case of the missing M form
By Michael Holman in Lagos

WE TRAVELLED in ndni-
procesKion down noisy bustling
nVASMl C ~ — i . —Broad Street to ttS’l^TtS
kasos. side-stepping brim*
puddles left behind after torren-
tial ram, in pursuit of a -iwi«dngM form.
This is the story of a search

that vital piece of paper

—

and .five copies—which any
businessman in Nigeria wishing
to make a foreign exchange
application must complete and
submit to the country's Central
Bank. It is tbe key document
which amounts both to permis-
^on to import a particular
item, and permission to pay for
it in foreign exchange.
The story begins on March 23

V yhe? Central Bank sus-
\ pended the opening of letters of
\crecBt and proces^ng of M
kirms as the first step towards
assessing—and reducing—the
CCTjnftry’s level of imports,
which were far outstripping
eanSjig5 from oil exports. This
was followed on April 20 by the
announcement of wide-ranging
austerity measures, including
unport curbs, hefty impart
deposits, and the need to re-
validate all old M forms.
The full effect of those

measures has yet to become
clear: the past two months have
been a grace period in which
exporters to Nigeria have
scrambled to beat the deadline
for old orders to be delivered.
But the_ Nigerian intention is
to cut its import bill by one
third—from Nl.2bn (£lbn) to
NSOOm (£660n0 a month. For
a major exporter like Britain,
that would mean a cut in its
annual export trade of £500m
from last year’s £1.5bn of goods
sold to Nigeria.

For Aihaji Mahmud Umoru,
Chairman of Ceramic Manufac-
turers (Nigeria) Ltd. the M
form change was critical. His
N17m plant, in which Jouffrieau
International of France holds
S per cent of equity and Netzsch
Freres of West Germany 12 per
cent, is due to be commissioned
in September.
The plant, which will emplov

1,750 people and produce 5,250
tons of sanitary wares a year, is
in the process of installing
equipment worth FFr 30m
(£3m), imported of course under
an M form,

Also required are the raw
materials for the plant—includ-
ing chemicals, acrylic bath tubes,
taps, cisterns and siphons. All
these have been ordered from
British companies, are worth
just over £lm and require

separate M forms. Without the
rest of the equipment and the
raw materials, the plant will not
open as scheduled in September.

So Aihaji Umoro, an account-
ant and banker who took a
marketing diploma at Harvard,
arranged through the Kano
Brandi of the Socifite Generate
bank (SGB) to resubmit his
forms, in compliance with the
new regulations. This was in
late April- By the beginning of
June Aihaji Umoro was getting
worried. He had heard nothing
further. Time was running out
So on June 8 he flew the 750
miles from Kano, in the north

.

of Nigeria to Lagos to invest!-

1

gate the matter personally.

His first stop was the Broad
Street branch of SGB. Yes, be
was told, the forms had indeed
been sent on to the Central

Bank but nothing further had
been heard.

From SGB Aihaji Umoro
dropped in on the offices of the
Manufacturers Association of

Nigeria, on whose board he sits.

Its director. Dr Eleazu. gave an
account of the difficulties many
manufacturers were faring.

H The measures were well-

intentioned,” he said, “ but
there have been difficulties in
implementing them.” Tbe
Central Bank, be went on, was
seriously short of skilled staff

and had had difficulty coping
with the old system. “Yet the
new one Is even more complex.”

Delays in M form processing
are forcing some firms either
to close for lack of raw
materials or to go on to short-
time working. Dunlop Nigeria,
for example, is critically short
of. carbon black, an essential

import for its tyre plant.

“The bank." said Dr Eleazu,
“ is inundated by Form M
applications and it seems that
anything for over N500.000 is

shelved.” Further, the new
import duties announced in the
austerity package had some
serious anomalies. Raleigh
Industries, which manufactures
bicycles requiring some
imported components, but with
a 65 pe ncent local value added,
was harder hat than firms which
assembled CKD bicycle kits.

It should be said, however,
that some observers believe the

bank Is making considerable
efforts. “Obviously there are
going to be teething problems,”

said one experienced business-

man. “but from the Governor
downwards the bank is trying
to put its house in order."
Meanwhile, Dr Eleazu did his

best for Aihaji Umoru. He
rang Mr Nwarache. director of
exchange control at the Central
Bank, and made an appoint-

ment So Aiihaji Umoru and I
set off from the Unity House
offices of the manufacturers'
association into the cacophony
of steamy Lagos, dodging the
yellow taxis and threading our
way between the street vendors.

The first stop was the main
Central Bank bmSding in Saka
TLmiba Square. Wrong place,

it transpired. Onwards. A bank
messenger was delegated to

escort us, for Aihaji Umoru,
who seemed to know every
other person in the street, is

whet one would eaffl here “a big
oga”—a.e. a mam of influence

and substance.

We made our way along Broad
Street: first the messenger, then
the oga, elegant Northern robes
flowing, followed by your cor-

respondent, equipped with a
green and white umbrella carry-

ing a picture of the national
foottoaB team, the Green Eagles,

and a notebook.

On the eighth floor of Mandllas
House we were ushered into the
office not of Mr Nwarache, but
a senior manager in the “ com-
prehensive import supervision
scheme, exchange control de-

partment"
He listened patiently as

Aihaji Umoru explained his pre-
dicament He had some comfort
to offer. The M form covering
the import of plant and equip-
ment remained valid—as the

new regulations he read out
made dear—for it involved a
project already under way.

As for the M forms applying
for foreign exchange for raw
materials: when was it sent to

the bank? Late April, was the
reply—perhaps, Aihaji Umoru
said hopefully, it lay in the very
p4Le on the desk in fruit of
him

men that they sent the form
off weeks ago, but in fact they
have only just got round to it

—

and we are blamed for the
delay." Be srmhed sadly.
No doubt, said the official,

SGB had acted promptly in
this case; But If Aihaji could
return to his bank and. get the
date of submission, it would be
easier to trace the form M at
the Central Bank.
And so Aihaji Umoru and I

set off for SGB. The appropriate
staff member, alas, was “not
on seat”—-he was at lunch. But
we were directed to the man
who safeguarded the ledger In
which all M form transactions
were recorded.

The official, a model of
patience whose phone rang
constantly with callers asking
about M forms, made two
observations.

If it had been submitted in
late April It would not be in
the pile—those forms were
dated May. “ But we sometimes
find that banks tell their caste-

A lengthy search ensued. No
record of the M form. “ There
was great confusion in April/’
said an embarrassed official by
way of explanation. And while
the search continued he told us
that the Central Bank appeared
to be giving priority to applica-
tions for raw materials. “We
have NlOOzn outstanding in
other categories, and we’re only
a small bank.”
The forms submitted by

Ceramic Manufacturers could
not be found. We had reached
the end ofthe road. “In future,”
suggested the official, “we think
you should arrange for form M
to be delivered directly to us,

and not through our branch.”
This is easier said than done.

Communications between Lagos
and Kano are poor. Telex and
phone links usually do not work,
and mail can take weeks. So
if Aihaji Umoru has essential
business in Lagos he has to make
the journey himself -* costing
N155 for the return ticket, N208
a day for hotel, meals and car
hire.

Aihaji Umoru, who in the
course of the day has never
raised his voice in anger or
frustration, makes one observa-
tion: “The detay costs us
money. To recover this we have
to charge higher prices for our
products — and this is one of
the reasons locally made goods
can be more expensive than
their imported or smuggled
counterparts”

It also-- means that Aihaji
Umoru has to start all over
agate. "He has do alternative
but to submit fresh M forms—
which win, af he is fortunate,

take some six weeks before
they re-emerge from the Central
Bank. The raw materials for
his plant will almost certainly
not arrive In time and Its open-
ing will be delayed.

Sodal affairs

Not quote i. wired

By Ian Hargreaves

UNLESS you live fa a hate in
the ground, it can hardly have
escaped- notice tint Britain, is

about to become pert of tbe
“wired society.” Jt is a ques-
tion of when rather that- if. -

According to Mrs Thatcher's
Information Technology Advi-
sory Panel, . a decision Is

needed by Christmas to
liberalise broadcasting policy so
that cable can be in business by
1986. Lord Hunt’s committee,
meanwhile, is tying up the loose
ends of social, concern and
listening to the squabbles be-
tween the public and private

sectors over who should share
the spoils.

Forgotten in the debate so far
is the unfinished business of the
first wiring of Britain—the ta-

etaUaticmof a national telephone
network.

. It is hardly surprising teat the

5m British households still

without a telephone belong
almost entirely to sodo-econamfcc

groups D and E and tend to be
concentrated outside the south-

east.

For anyone rusty on the
official demarcation , lines of

Britain’s class system, D means,
working ringg people with semi-

skilled or unskilled jobs and E
refers to pensioners and “ other

low grade ” maimal workers on.

"the lowest, levels of sub-

sistence.” The lm phis house-
bolds of the unemployed are

also in E.

The disadvantages of phone-
lessness are obvious, especially

for the old - and alone. Tele-

phones also save fuel eliminat-

ing journeys and, who knows,

if they were more widespread
Britain’s labour force might be
Iras geographically immobile?
' Of course, it wlE be objected,

the telecommunications network
is there as a common resource
for anyone who wants to hook
up. The problem & cost: £96
for installation and first quarter
rental before a call is made or
dose to twice the weekly take-
home pay of many Es and Ds.

This in spite of the fact tint
installation charges have been
held back and would be 30 per.

cent higher had they Kept pace
with inflation since 1971.

Now, because British Telecom
is under Government mandate
to take up its bed and walk,
amidst private sector competi-
tion—a good thing in terms of
industrial competitiveness—4he
corporation is also bring forced,
to “ rebalance " its tariffs.

What tins is an end to

croseeubsidisalson; the problem

being for. a long time just

about everything Biftarii Tele-

com. has done ins been subsi-

dised by .
long-distance and utter-

nafrioTiyi

i mH charges. Not the

most cost-effective business in

the world, BT got £L59-9m of its

£L80.7m profits last year just

from international. • ,
Businessmen and the Test off

ns in A and B axe enjoying me
cheaper rates to New York ami

for some other trunk charges

which “ rebalancing " has

brought. But the trade-off; yet

to come, will be sharply higher

local call charges and more xanm
increases in rental and installa-

tion fees. - _

As for Britain's network ot

77,000 phone booths, the fragile

lifeline of the pboneless, they

lost £68J2m last year on turn-

over of £85m. Small wonder
that Britain's foamadable

women’s . • institutes,. . among
others, are wailing aboot tfce

threat to the kiosk, especially

the one third in rural areas

alrw achieved in North

AmgL and Sweden ^

finally through
nants of ttural resistance

to the telepkne on Britain 5

working class 'rates.

As for phone 1xeSi he points

out that the new -a^al broom
has swept away ol. jgi kiosks,

.nnfhor 17 SUl.^na tinder^another 17 sm^g under .

the wing of local au ority site »

A danger thatBritain is

heading in

telephones for another

case of
“ two nations.”

which BT says serve only L64
per cent of the population.

Is there not a danger that

Britain is heading in telephones

for another, -case of “two
mutifins n or even, eventually,

to a kind of Beeching process,

where those - with minimal
service will have none, if not

by outright, excision then by
the price mechanism?

It. must come as some reBef

to those few of us condemned
to lie awake at night worrying
abort tiie phoodess pulMons
that BT does not share these
anxieties. Mr Frank Lawson,
who te responsible for market-
ing the telephone service,

agrees that rebalancing wifi

make his job harder, but he
expects, soon to retain to the 3
per cent per year rate of pene-
tration of the market, achieved
in the 1970s before the slump.
By 1992. her forecasts that 93
per cent of . homes , will have
phones, taking Britain within
reach of tbe saturation levels

Mr Lawson believe^jtat by
1987 when all those >xra»le,

«rey eledbtemedtiamca. coin

chewers are replaced “Jyhis-

Tiering Woe digital eiec*Miic

nay phones and a few rid
'

phones, kiosks wm be so attc- ;

tire that they will eventua^ |

cover their costs. . t

The reason, by the way.

you can never find a phone box

in London is nothing to do wtti

under-provision, but that the

police insist they be kept from .

sight on ma^n roads
_
to deter ,

motorists from stopping.
i

With attitudes lake these •

around, we are still quite

,

obviously a generation or two <

away from the telephone cul-

«

tore which makes life so

maa-h easier in the U.S., but in .

the interests of quickening the .

march towards that goal, here

are a couple of contingency

suggestions, just in case Mr -

Lawson finds a spot of

inelasticity down there in D and :

E, or discovers that some of his

recent growth was mainly a

result of clearing a waiting list

which topped 250.000 in 19S0.

One possibility would be to

build . into BT*s affairs a

“social cost” dement to cover,

dong with things like the 999

services, the cost of getting

more phones into homes at cut

price rates.

Even better, although its

effectiveness cannot be' proved

in advance, would be simply to

cut or even eliminate installa-

tion charges (as they did in the i

early days of the telephone) on
the theory that call charges will

then, eventually, pay for the
system.
Of one thing, however, we

can be sure. Until tbe first

wiring of Britain is complete,
afi those breathless technocrats
busily expounding the potential

for banking by cable and TV
shopping should not be surprised
to find a large chunk of tbe
population stiffing a yawn.
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Letters to the Editor
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The Falklands: looking forward to establishing a secure peace

From Mr M. Mitchell

Sir,—During the course of the
conflict with Argentina several
points which are likely to carry
more weight in the long term
than the claim and counter-
claim to possession of the Falk-
land Islands received scant
attention.

*

The Argentine claim is not
confined solely to the Falklands
but encompasses the entire area
commanding the only sea link
between the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans—as witness the seizure

of South Georgia. It would be
highly undesirable for those

islands to fall into the hands of

a country subject to bouts of

dictatorship. Conversely it. is-

strongly in the interests of the
democracies, and particularly

the industrialised states, that

such a state of affairs should be
prevented. Accordingly there is

a powerful case for the United
Nations to guarantee the free-

dom of the islands, which can
only be made effective bv pro-

ding the necessary financial

d military resources. The use-

less of a UN "peace-keeping”

force as such has just been
.emonstrated in the Lebanon.

In this matter the interests

of the US. are involved in a

manner which should preclude

tiie shyness exhibited by adopt-

ing an “even-handed” stance.

Japan, with its largest emigrant
population in Brazil, might also

be expected to share the bur-

den.

For what purpose does a
nation in such dire economic
difficulties as Argentina require

such a large and expensive
"defence” outlay? Why should

she need six new submarines?
Armaments on this scale are

not suggestive of a merely
defensive posture, particularly

for a nation which lacks aggres-

sive neighbours, and is

threatened by no one.

Should not tbe British

Government therefore address
itsetf to these points with the
same admirable resolution as

has been shown in recent weeks,
to establish the basis for a
multinational force to under-
write the peace? Other nations
have strong Interests in the
matter. Great Britain has given
its blood and its leadership but
there is -every reason why the
burden henceforward Should be
shared. If tbe UN Is unable to
do other than represent the
Tower of Babel, and tiie U.S.
cannot resolve its own
dilemmas, then let the EEC be
stimulated to show whether it

Is Indeed a genuine affiance of
interests.

M. B. S. Mitchell,

The Old Bouse,
Aldhom.
Nr Colchester, Essex.

From Mr D. RusselL

Sir,—With reference to your
leading article (June 16) regard-
ing the Falkland Islands, your
last paragraph leads me to sug-
gest the following solution.

Sovereignty should be in-
vested in tbe Falkland islanders
who will govern themselves. An
international authority consist-
ing of the U.S., UK and Argen-
tina will be responsible for the
defence of tbe islands and the
allocation of licences for
developments in the waters
surrounding the islands, Le-, ex-
ploration for oil, fishing rights,

etc. A proportion of any profits

from these should be paid to
the Falkland Island Government

These arrangements would
have the advantage of rendering
it impossible and indeed unde-
sirable for Argentina to attack
the islands agate; give both
Britain and Argentina commer-
cial oportuniries where they
exist as well as any other
country with genuine beneficial
intentions; by techiding the UB.
it would ensure that no other
powers would be able to use the
island for undesirable military
purposes in the future; and
mending fences between the
U.S., UK and Argentina and in-

deed the whole of Latin
America.

David RusselL
55, Cambridge Street, SW1

disapproval In sneers? Take Mr
Rutherford’s article of June 16.

He writes: “What will be the
effect of this extraordinary ex-
pedition on British politics?
Why “extraordinary?” The word
suggests, and is meant to sug-
gest, “thoughtless,” “impulsive,”
even "bone-headed."

He says “the idea of going into
a general election on a slogan
of ‘we regained the Falklands’
when there are 3m unemployed
at borne seems slightly thread-
bare.” The suggestion is that
this is an idea already put for-
ward by the Government. Mr
Rutherford Imputes it to them
so that he can, with a sneer,
dismiss it

But the worst is his saying:
“there is a kind of latent British
nationalism which Mrs Thatcher
plays to and fosters." Why the
tendentious word “nationalism?”
Why “plays to?” Why “fosters?”
The whole sentence is offensive.
A man, commenting without
malice, might for example have
written “this is British patriot-
ism which Mrs Thatcher ack-
nowledges and honours.”
Yon do yourself harm by this

kind of article.

L. R. Atkinson.
Flat 3,
9 Heathview Cardens,
Putney Heath, SW15.

no threat to tee freedom of tiie

islanders. If it was to develop

such a government in the future,

it could have its Malvinas — we
certainly don’t want ibem.

Michael V. Savin.
30, Greenhohn Road, SE9.

From Mr J. Fontannas

Sir,—I really must protest at

the pathetic article (June 16)

written by Malcolm Rutherford.
He tota'Hy misreads what
Margaret Thatcher has achieved
and is endeavouring to achieve

in this country.

We are, thank . God, canting
back to a situation of self-

reliance, she is putting back
the Great in Great Britain.

The experience of tee last

thirty years of politics in

Britain has proved that we can
rely on none of our so-called

allies who have In the past done
noteing but use our country as

a convenience.

We have all the resources
necessary to sustain an inde-

pendent line of politics and
thank goodness we have a
Government that is pursuing
these aims.

John V. Fontannax.
Thamesfield, Mill Road.
Marlow, Buckinghamshire

From Mr L. Atkinson,

Sir,—Your newspaper has dis-

approved of tiie Government's
policy on the Falklands. That is

one thing. But does & paper of

your quality have to express its

From Mr M. Stettin

Sir,—The Falklands conflict is

now over, and there are a num-
ber of things to be proud of: tee
Government's decisiveness, the
armed forces professionalism,
and especially the supreme sacri-

fice some soldiers made. It was
for a great cause, and it was
brilliantly executed.

We went in defence of liberty,

to defend the freedom of the
islanders. We went to show that
aggression doesn't pay, to show
the UN what it should be able to
do in maintaining international
law and order. We went to deny
a jingoistic success to a cor-

nered military dictatorship- I
was proud to think of myself,
being British, as a part of this.

Win or lose didn't really matter— what we were doing was
right

Why then is the Prime
Minister trying to demean these
achievements (including her
own part in them)? She appears
to want them remembered as

being about the right to fly file

Union Jack, as opposed to some
other flag, on a piece at rock in

tbe South Atlantic. How
tawdry! Surely we send men to

their deaths for something
greater than that?

K Argentina bad bad a accent

democratic government, "which

protected the limits of cultural

mmnnffjjifffj Jt WOUld iSB P068«

From the Senior Bursar,
Trinity College, Cambridge.

Sir,—For 30 years I have
admired and trusted tbe Finan-
cial Times. That admiration
and trust has been shattered by
your constant carping criticism

of Mrs Thatcher’s superb hand-
ling -of the Falkland crisis.

You totally fail to give
adequate recognition and sup-
port to the great justice and
sincerity of her cause. You
totally tell to condemn
adequately and frequently tbe
completely unjustified Argen-
tine aggression. Oonstant con-
demnation of this, ldnd from
respected sources like the
Financial Times is essential to
reduce the danger of new
aggression by Argentina and
others; and to provide balance
when you comment on the
obvious problems for the future.

Instead you constantly
advocate fundamental compro-
mise. Thereby you imply at
least partial reward for aggres-
sion; and you seriously sabotage
the immensely praiseworthy
efforts of Mrs Thatcher and our
forces to convince the world
that aggression must not be
allowed to pay,' either in the
short run or in the long run.
Finally—as if that were not
enough—for every silver lining
you find a dtaen. douds.

I reject and deplore ymzr
approach—the more sadly
because of my respect for you
hitherto.

(Dr) John Bradfleld.
Trinity College, Cambridge.

The rains on
the grains

—From Mr N. Kew
Sir,—John Cherrington’s need

(June 11) for rain on his grain
and his fervent hope of a gentle
huh every weekend for the next
four weeks to avoid paying over-
time at weekends, reminds me
of an old fanner I knew some
time ago who used to say that it
was “heavenly rain that came
nights and Sundays.” No doubt
this was for financial consider-
ations also!

Norman New,

asusis?-*
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MAKE BETTER INVESTMENT PECISIOI1S.
AtGoldman Sachswe spend nearly$10 million:,

ayear to give our clientsthe kind of research they -

need to make better investment decisions. Our irile-

grated research effort reflects the workof more,
than 40 professionals, and has been ranked^'#1 -by

UK. institutions for its research on American -

securities.

Research’supports the full range of services
’

offered by Goldman Sachs, a leading investment

firm founded over113 years ago inNewYork, to -

investors in the United Statesand overseas^ V\fe ..

handle equity securities (American and foreign);

fixed tocomesecurities'including Eurobonds, .

options, portfolio strategy, directinvestment in U S
offand gas and real estate, and much more.

: GoIdmanSachs’ electronic communic^ions
networkmakes krrform&ion available fnstanfiy,
worldwide, 24 hpursa day. And our multilingual

; ,

overseas representatives are experts in meetinathe
- needs of. international investors. *

; Wb offer you im^estmemSMegvHiahliahfc
to helpyou plan yourinvestment ~
Foryour copy, complete thecoupon or caff collect
to William Landneth in ourLondon office .

01-236-3701, orJames Baker in Zurich
01-211-8485.

-* m
r
Goldman Sachs tntemaHonal Gorp.
162Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V40B

Gentlemen: Please send maaeflpyofyourmost recent
{nvestrrientaiate<NHIghBghts. . .
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internationalCom,
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Pauls and
Whites

over £10m

Iichcape profits at £65.7m for nine months Dawson expands '

]
fU 5

. r

__rthe nine months ended from such
31 19S1 taxable profits remains."

r? loehcape, the general Profits are

om such diversification assembly. aid distribution have achieved
mains." £X3.S4m (£37.45m); insurance improvement."
Profits are some aOm better £8.34m (£6.43m); marine opera- a T.Tt̂ „

matted The group's triennial valuation

of land and buildings produced a

#| itflp a a | |T¥| |
-/ 0v-v*^ x Hvaaav **vu* wLici \w.ium / , liioxme u^ud11 a rtmtit hrMirdfivn hr surplus of £113.701, which has

UVvJl XXUill I ^chanting, motor vehicle, than they would have been if dons £6.1m (£5m); timber and TTCCTterJ been credited to reserves. The
,

Lsorance group, amounted to translated into sterling at rates construction £1.79m (£778,000 grater proportion of this .arose
AS PRH3ICTH), full

y

eari65.69m and is compared with of exchange ruling at Mart* 31 loss); tea production' £1.66m w the Far East and South East
profits of Paris and Whites£7l.07m for the previous year. 1881, directors point out (£3.2m); engineering and maim- -Asia, directors state,
emerged well ahead, the pre-t? Turnover went ahead from profits from newly acquired factoring £681,000 (£1.81m). SR?

2
?* «2#riztW? tJrtin A slgnicant development in

figure rising by £215m e fi.53bn to £1.65bn. . companies in South America, Investment income amounted SS 1931. directors state, was the
£ia?6m — midyear Profits^ ^ dividend is maintained at which are Included for the first to £800,000 (£516,000), central fJevS (OtSK- SkS derision by Iachcape Bertsad, in

isSp net per £1 share for the ^ encouraging, toe charges and. interest costs, less wl^h toe^mpany has a Kper
^ dividend of 5.2Sp ksD\ npriod. with a same-aeain final directors say. other activities were £3.0Sm 9nri cA«m rcssomi- cent interest, to sell its Toyota

profits of Paris and Whites£7i!o7m for the previous year. 1881, directors point out.
emerged well ahead, the pre-fc?

[
Turnover went ahead from profits from, newly i

figure rising by £2.15m .
|
£1,53bn to £1.65bn. . companies in South A

£10.76m — mid-year profits v_

per 25p share.
payment

the 12 ings per share are down slightly group remains firmly based but, secured loan stocks took £L06m HO.OSm f£5.S8m)am rAA V ;aL. _ — — * —1

1

/M rt 1 ' * a

«u«i waooean xo.join i&wbiuj, .. . - - - -—-—ti-. c-wi
Australia and South Pacific

Astribalieii ami assemMy Buo-

USSTS SZfU. 1982. at 29lp (30.6p>.
months to

with the recession showing little (£1.39m).

11.77m to The directors say that almost sien of lifting and increasing The directors point out theJSmES&ttmjE ^petmop to wurid markets. —IJ— Wta &***& STTSJSSâ nt^ to S“^asTO t^feel that toe curegit year

KSSuCfiStaD. in vm
-

• l / produce some £S8m cash, for
Tax charge for the nine months ferixad.
ok £35.71m, compared with Group bakmcesteet figures

previous include shareholders’ funds of

£12 79m (£10 62^
— groap from weakening markets which. Prow

• m 1
fSpi'^Snufactnrer of coupled with high levels of 1981.

proving to be more difficult Than vehicle businesses whit* reflects 12_ months. Minority interests £407.1m (£244^m), fixed assets.

a -maltetsT. WI cOUPieu Wiui iu&u
and flour inflation and high rates

animal
miller.

The directors hope, neverthe- margins in many areas.
reduced unit sales and lower debited g>.28m (£7xn) and after £34S.B5m (£295.3Sni),

jfits were struck profits.
riC"UKA . -1 -

interest, resulted in lower group less, that indications of reducing In the UK they say the over- rent assets.

inflation will result in an production of passenger vehicles and current liaBIBTlfis of £80Llm

of improvement in trading condi- and the resultant severe competi- (£659.1m).

ad tions in 1983. tion caused problems tortile
campared On a oirrent cost basis pretex

preference payments of £52,000 meats, £XL39m (£56JJ3m), cur-
(£89,000) and an extraordinary rent assets, £865-24m (£714.97m)

1* iStf spread

Q9rr.?Jd included a £L03m geographical investment and tions in 1983. tion caused problems for toe

/«mnnr profit contribution activity cannot provide total A divisional analysis of pre-tax group's motor retailing activities

ii^’asoclates. Tax took protection to the group’s profits, profits shows: general merchants, where rationalisation continues.

l£?!£L_£&81m credit) bat there in snch circumstances, they state, agents and related activities Against this the company’s
lZ.* iIT. 1: .1 i..^. >• ..nJorlifina ctKnrrtK oridno MR Mm fWSlRm^- Tnntnr Dahinta o^HlritlPC tn ponsral Tnawhintiiis

Kiuuiuw lut UK* —it*, 00™ - - On a OTTTent cost basis pretex
cup's motor retailing activities .

^ txi zsm
.

profits are reduced to £40.14m
txere rationalisation continues. Ordinary dividends will absorb (£49.59m) and earnings per
Against this the company’s £L5-39m ’ (£l4^4m) leaving Aare to L3p (52p).-

"Tl^ctraordinary credits of but “ underlying strength arising £36-63m (£25.48m); motor .vehicle activities in general merrhanting £fi99m (£6.45m) retained.

]?2?5o (£165.000)' and deben- ...
**iif j («#a Ann - - -

See Lex

^ redemption of £40.000

earnings per share
vre 30.69p (27.15p), excluding
xtraordinary items and a tax

provision no longer required
last time of £4^7m,

• comment

English China Clays advances to £19.39m
FIRST HALF taxable profits to (£1.92m)‘. European paper industry still in In toe first half toe leisure

March 31 19S2 of English. China Lord Aberconway, chahznan, recession and supply of day and- business incurs substantial costs

EMAP falls

to £3.3m:
Clays advanced from £14.9m to says the clay division results im- other pigments still exceeding but receives little income—most

„ „ ,..x. . .. £i9.39m, on turnover £35.04m proved despite a wet and severe demand.
The flavour? dhrMon, hit by toe fi90.05m. winter. However in toe compare- T„
S
05*5^ Jf

1 “With earnings per 25p share tive period, turnover was badly w'hT division acquired for £13An AFTER A £W tojseeoMjnaar^ stated hitter at 8.88p (6.45p) the depressed and heavy rationalisa- 08511 *** boUday interests of taxable profits

of its income arises in the
second half. • -In April the

lifts payout
Wired for £13An AFTER A fril to serood half

appointment inan atomn«Be
interim dividend is being raised tion costs were incurred.

very strong performance- » • _
. — from 2.7p to 3p neL The directors He says the severe weather

,
, piuuxs umo *u w u«,i *.»»» ——— — — -- --— --

^d
_
Whites, animal expect t0 pay a final of at least justified the division's practice of ^ 100 boats on the Norfolk Broads, April 3 1882 £750,000 lower at

feeds division benefited from, the . . . c_ _.u x v.ui«» volumes have risen to a higher ^ mu< on » I n im Th<» war’s hmuvwr rose

durtton and the activities of ite Arthur GutonesTand Sons com- £L42m. East Midland Allied
customers. IMerwealher grace

prisi pa^ „ the UK. Press ended toe weeks to

feeds division benefitedftoin the
j ^ vear-

s tevel ^ 4^p paM from holding substantial day stocks V25
to in îer

. 200 in France end 30 to Florida. £3^m. The year’s tmoverr^
ongoing .miUmodemisatoon pro- t^ble profits of £4L69toT which enabled it to maintain level than last year.

associates to oil to £47.7m, compared wito £39&n

^ ^ A breakdown of the taxable sullies to its markets. The Lord Aberconway says toe ^ energy continue to trade foVhe J2
wete

cos^'_ tog^her wto a long profits by division shows: clay rationalisation programme is con- building division should benefit successfully and expect another j

The final dividend of tius
gramme and cuts in handling
costs, together with a long

A breakdown of the taxable supplies to its markets. The

pig producer For malt -toe weak strucCion £624,000 <£63L0Q0);
brewing market at home was leisure £l.!9m losses (£756,000); meat in the division’s trade in sites, after a slow start, picked
offset by good export sales, and transport and services £2.6m the last six months, with the up well recently.
Overall current trading is at a
reasonable level bat there is no
sign of a pick up to demand from
breweries, distilling is likely to

remain depressed for toe rest of
the year and there are worries
about the company’s involve-
ment in Nigeria. However, while
it is too early to assess the
seasonal factors the current out-
look for toe group Is for further
growth, bat not op to toe 25 per

There (has been little improve- of houses from its building net profits of £LA39m (£10.4m)
ent in the division’s trade in sites, after a slow start, picked
ie last six months, with the up well recently. See Lex

SteSrig another |

The final dividend of tois

ar of progress. i w°£'f*
5ai>er

Tax took £5m (£t5m)' leaving
|

-
C02^J

Lynton
at £1.48m:

pays more

Speyhawk chief hopeful

of reaching £2.7m target
IN its first interim figures since Hr Osborne says the corn-

going public, Speyhawk reports pany’s large development in toe
pre-tax profits of £444,000 for the City of London, Sir John Cass

Continuous
Stationery

improves

retailer is bring raised to 2.53p

pet (2.Sop) making a higher

total of 3.68p (35p). Earnings
per share are rtaled lower at

10.7p (lip).
.

The directors say toat in toe
provincial newspaper division

advertisement volume fell by
4.9 per while revemte rose

by 9 per cent. Rising coris and
an industrial dispute which
stopped some of toe finsku’s
jHibUcatwos, resulted in a faU. in

profit
The national pri)KcatkwB divi-

SECOND HALF pre-tax - profits
of textile products group Dawson
International - increased from
£12.47m to £L4.4Sm and Jifted
the figure for the year ended
March 31 1982 to .S3.62m, com-
pared with £20.87m, - a' rise of
14 per cent '

-

Sales expanded by £S0JSm to
£2U.9m for the full period, toe

:

overseas markets again being
strong, the directors say.
After tax of £656m (£7.74m)

earnings per 25p share are shown
as 19.7p, .compared - with ,.15p.

and the dividend Is effectively

raised to 6p (5.5p) with a final
distribution of.4p net
The dlxectore. state,toat neither

last Autumn's nor ..this Spring’s
knitwear business was particu-
larly buoyant and this

,
trend

persists for toe Autumn 1982.

The group reacted to the slow-
down in trade and the business

'

“ was managed in step with this.”

They add toat Dawson is con-
tinuing to manage with the .same
prudence, while intensifying-sell-'
ing efforts on every'front
Commenting

. on the year’s
remits they say the profitability

.

between tite various , business
sectors remained relatively un-
changed, but with liquid re-

sources riumzng at a higher level,

than the previous year—up £5£m .

to £27.0to—a larger proportion
of group profits came from invest-

ment income.
.Sales for the year were split

as to knitwear said clothing
£77An (£63w6ta)j yam aparushg
and wearing £92An (£S5J5m); -

raw material merohanting and

.

processing £41_8m (£32^m)^
Pretax figure* was .' Sfter

depreciation of £3.29m (£3Jm).

'

interest revived ;
- £E84an

^£650,000) . - and also indnded
profit from leasing, flf £39.000

.

(£11,00QJ. . . .

‘
. After an extnaordinaay medtt
of £7,000 (£104^00). toe attrrtmt-

BOARD MEETINGS
•* Tbs foNtnA^oxonqanieB Immi notiftad
itont of boatd owatings co .tb* Stack
Exohohga. St»d» meetings am usually

- -fer -she- purpose of .aumdenaa
dMdeMs.- Ottkset huflesttens am notwOW» de mtwdtwr tfie dMdsnde« hitwfcns • -or fineHsaod-tbe sub-

:
aWrinis -iaboewr bdowr am based
uwin^ ow. tea*. year-* MwtaUo. -

. *•- TODAY' •

.. IMerfmsr Snetner imeeenenc Tbhr,
.

Duple tnwmerionef,. Ibamas 'french,
Rsebwir bwestnent Tract.

'

.
»n>U: Been Wetter. OSoridet, Crosby

Wooobeld, ERF. London and Overseas
fanMStNera, *MmMd '

Brawny, Nov* •

.{Jersey); Knit, Property PeraneraMps,
,
Homo tfcrtaifc," .Ww^wood, Jones
Woocftieed.

TUnmEOATCS

able briance came toreuflh'.et
£L7.07m : <£L3.04m)'j of ri**
dividends wdl . absorb £52m
(£4J7m). v'

Jls known, comffletion took
piaceotf the.saledf John Haggas
-KoiMng, ancUtoe spinning busi-

. aes of Jobh Haggas for £93m.
on June 1 end- 2 re^peotively.

corizUmted •’ a trading
profit of £L2m for 19S1-82.
-Capittal enendlture ampunted

-•ft) . £43nv -before grants, and
shareholders’ fends at «he year-
end- amounted to £73Am, or
S48p per share.

-

' Sir Alan fSrmUhj
. chairman and

rtiief executive for 38 years, is

retoing on October L and will

be succeeded by toe present
depirty chairman, Mr - Ronald
MiUeri

See Lex

Elexello Castors returns

to profits and dividends

APPLIED
COMPUTER

Z. T- menteduel^com^ttobWe £331.060, on flat turnover of costs reduced toe toriaotfs
Mr Trevor Osborne, toe ebaar- September 30 ^Sare progress- £3-91m compared with £3An. profit. Motor Cycle News fflfd

The price for Applied Com- i
w“*i'«*u ...: ~_x m uctovkiucuw, ah m

pater Techniques’ one-for-eight 3 -4P net to 3.75p with a final of £
ore?*st _°?l ?°l.

less °iaQ £2 'm which were listed in the pros-
• . . . . . . _ _ t a 'n,;. l -ffir tne rtiH vpar. l... , ,

The surplus moved ahead from *
* meats due for comptetton before

£131m to £1.48m on higher gross Mr Trevor Osborne, toe ebau^ Smrtember 30 progress-
rental income of £3.08m against man, says he is confident that satisfactorily

*

£2J3m. the group, which is engaged in ^^ ^ saccess-
The dividend of this property toe development and cqiotuo

fuj flotation, toe company has
investment and development Q?n

.
°* c^meraal aim indus- completed toe forward funding

company is being lifted from property, wall thieve its ^ five developments, all of

Midway profits were £41^313 I Smash Hits, the two most profit-

rifle pobtications, both increasedHe says that since the success- lower at £150,914. rifle pabticetions, 1

1 flotation, the company has Tax for toe year took' £189,429 thrir contribution,

nnpleted toe forward funding (£104^88), leaving net profits of
Pretax pronte

rights issue has been set at 166p. ?.lp. This confirms the directors’ f°r tne ran year. pectus.
The company announced its mterim prediction that the total First-half (turnover was £3.9m. developments

several
are

«| £20W« (£226,692). ^6,^S^
A final dividend of L7p per lOp share sriieme^ wMch with

intention to launch a cash, call dividend would be at least main- There was a tax charge of construction. ( same) . Eairongs per si

when it published its full year tained. £89,000, leaving attributable On April 7 Speyhawk acquired statea, at 4.05p (4^^>)

nnrfPT chare, brings toe total to 2J5p f4Snoo brought forward from
(same). Earmr^s per share were last year should enable the
stated , at 4.05p (4JS3p). company to make a share dis-

Retained parnfeF at year-end i
tnbntwc at the same level asfigures to March 31 1982 which The charge for tax rose from profits of £355,000. The interim H. Taylor (Jsleworth), a com- Retained earnings at year-end tribation

showed a 33.6 per cent rise in £276,000 to £567,000, and after dividend, is 2p and tins absorbs parry which owns a number of were reduced to £95,046 13s** year-

profits to £1.0Im pre-tax. The minorities of £181,000 (£222,000) £56,000. Stated eartyrngg per freehold properties in Isleworth. (£119492). CCA pre-tax profits Depreci
issue is of 1^47,810 new ordinary distributable profits emerged lOp share are 3^5p. Middlesex. were £195,214. (£984,000Issue is of 1.247,810 new ordinary distributable profits

shares, raising a net £157m. lower at £728,000 (£811,000).
were £195,214.

£56,000. Stated earnings per freehold properties in Isleworth. (£119492). CCA pre-tax profits Depreciation came to fiL04m
lOp share are 3.55p. Middlesex. . . I were £L95^1A (£984,000), .

interest took

E5&J0QQ (£46,000) and there were—:
. associates losses of £58,000

__ m (£18D00).. Included an taxable

Mulct’s first-quarter progress
“

. and after an extraordinary
FIRST QUARTER pre-tax profits December 31 1981 pretax profits sharp fall in sterling and the credit of £325,000 (nil)—for the

Pamar Minet’s first-quarter progress
^ ^A.A A. .1

. FIRST QUARTER pretax profits December’31 1981 ju-etax profits sharp fall in sterling a
1 -r^kl of HSlnet Holdings improved by were suhstentirily higher at first time consolidation of

A RETURN both to pre-tax
profits and toe dividend list is

reported by Flexello Castors and
Wheels fox- the six months to

March 31, 1982. There was a
surplus of £160,000 against a pre-

vious deficit of £599,000 on turn-

over improved from £3.77in to
£5^5m. • -

The interim dividend Is being
restored:with’ a net payment of
0.7p. Earnings per 25p share
were given as 0.038p (losses

83p).
In toe last foil year losses

before tax reached £657,000, and
the directors stated that toe neW
financial year had started well
and they were confident of
achieving profits in the first half.

They also predicted that , the
group would return a' satisfac*

.of Tflliiet Holdings improved by were substantially higher ' at first time consolidation of profits eT<*»ss of an insurance ctarrn

134 per cent from £1.19m to £14.75m against £8.6810, from from former associate companies over the written down value of
£2.7Sm and turnover for toe turnover up from £334)lm to in Southern Africa. Minet is building, plant and machinery
three months to March 31 1982 £46.13m. It was announced to cautions about extrapolating too destroyed by fire at Bury St

Tamiprq& T,qflfHgr MaTTiiferfnTRrs
rose from £7.S8m to £llR9m. Apxfl that the company proposed much from the first quarter Edmunds in April 1980—toe
The directors of ftfei Lloyd's a onefor-two scrip.

Turnover

1982
JEOOO’s

45,283

Trading Profit 2,715

Profit (loss) beforetax 811

Profit (loss) aftertax and
extraroordmaiy items 923

Dividends 454

Net Assets 11,406

1981
£000*3

25,398

1,328

(187)

and general insu.rance broker, _ ^
point oat that imam* floes not

“ Wiumciii has remained static with higher Dividends absorb £913,000

accrue evafly during toe year, Minet has increased its brokerage cash flow offset by lower interest (£814^00), including £6,000

and tiie results for the single by 0) per cent in local currencies rates. There is room for caution (same) for preference shm^es,

comment
results as it is the least impor- attributable profits emerged at

taut period. Investment income £2A6m (£2.44m).

A better

second half

for Braby

Brit. Steam
Specialties

expansion

has remained static with higher Dividends

quarter should not be token es a compared with toe same quarter about toe trend in Minefs and there

guide for what may be expected last-year and remains on a strong expense ratio—staff numbers are oi»solesence_

was a
provision

for tbe full year,
.

recovery track. That increase moving up slightly at home and £100,000 (ml)^ leaving retaaoed

la adtfetkm, a compafeoai of came from Africa, the Middle overseas, while associated costs profits of ixysm

is quarter’s results with toe and Far East but the company’s have risen by an average 11 per rnmmpnf
comparable period is further two major markets, toe UK and cent The shares at 204p yield

(164]

401

8,788

distorted by changes to toe the U.S, remained sluggish. The A2 per cent In a shrinking eBSAP has finished toe year to a
status of certain subsidiaries and 134 per cent jump in pre-tax sector the remaining independent bit poorer form than expected.

associated companies profits, overstated toe underlying brokers are inevitably attracting I The Peterborough strike wiped
In toe lost full year to improvement, reflecting both a a speculative rating.

HigWigftfcjromtfteStafe^^
Keime&NeivtaB^
31st January 1982.

=5= Pleasing to reportaTetamto praEtabiliiy. 3?mal

dividend of4p per share recoirmiRndsd, making
total for year &40p (6^5p last year).

$ A most irapoript yearlatte
controlled expansion oftte Grocp.

* FoUowing acquisition ofBooththe cpporlimily

lias beentakento rationalise joint intereststhereby

increasing efficiencyinmanagement, production
and •marlceti'ng.

^ Export sales reached£14.7m.Main
opportunitiesfar growth are overseas^T/utera

enlargement of Group has strengthened and
widened our marketing position.

Gamar BoothPic-Grange House,
84/86 BoroughHigh Streep LondonSE1 1LN

Wm. Pickles

cabs in

receivers A FALL- Erom £S22£28 -to poor weaaer. tes made
£470,865 in pretax profits is trading difficult in toe finst eight

Following too suspension of reported by Baker’s Household weeks of toe second half, but

boto^^ of Stores (Lo«b)for toe 26 weeks betor weatoa: to tte patt tivo

«>«~9 to Altrincham- to Marcb 27 1882. Turnover rose weeks to dale have made tor

a a speculative rating.
(

some £300,000 off profits while
travel lacked in a loss of around
£200,000. Investment income

^ - -m * s | , « ami a reduced tax charge

Setback at midterm tor

Bakers Household Stores
to poor opring weather, hare made 2S

ordinary shares in Altrincham-
based textiles manufacturer, by 10 per cent from -£3.1m- to

William Piddles, on Wedaesctayl £3.41m, with toe Increase being

toe group has called in receivers t0 new stores'

dieBSy better oeditKHB.
The interim dividend is un- q^estaonagHe ^^netter

changed at 0.65c[>—last year's return p toe uunaut yar wM
from Flice Wateciranse under
the teams of toe debenture.

Mr . Barry Baker, chairman
, profits of £962,590.

says trading an the old stores Ddvideocfe ab»

total was L65p frnm prMiir matiSi toe fat taveatoeat kwome

Mr Henry Butt and Mr CoHn was 5 per cent lower than the (same) and stated earnings promising expansion into the

Bird at toe Manchester branch record figures of the previous per !Qp share were down from computer magazine iwwtoesH and

profits of £962,590. figure to these accounts. At tte

Dividends absorb £32,500 same time, EMAP has made a
(same) ami stated earnings promising expansion mto the

to 4.52p. is working hard to cut back on
pre-tax figure was struck staff costs. Newspapers should

locked an miles at tine group s tions of December and January, after interest receivable up from show some improvemeot in the
offices yesterday. Bust Pickles and the continuing state off the £117,174 to £118,893. Tax took year, but a return to 198081’s
announced that the decision to economy. £244350 compared with £271,715, £4m profit is unlikely.

call to the receivers had been He says that the continuing leaving attributable profits of shares eased 3p yesterday to 87p, -

AN IMPROVED second half as

predicted enabled Braby Leslie,

mechanical tod civil engineer, to

push up its full year profits by
£39,000 to £301,000 at toe pretax
level, with toe second, six months’
contribution coming through at

£201,000. compared with £152,000

previously. . .

Turnover fourths
-13months, to

March SI 1982, was slightly

higher at £3132m (£3039m). Tax
took £30,000 (£283;000). but there

was also a release - of deferred

tax the previous year amounting
to £331,000.

’

Attributable profits' totalled

£30.000 (£90,000) after extra-

ordinary debits Of . £241,000

(£220,000), principally compris-

ing a provirion of £208300- for

the impending closure E. C.

Payter, part of the process
engineering division.

Tfib dividend for toe year is

reduced by Ip to 1.5p per 10p :

share. The interim was omitted

'

(2p> but in their haif yearly^

report toe directors said indlca-"

tiwis pointed to an improved
second half winch would allow
toe recommendation .of a final

payment
On ajiet basis stated etontogs

per. toare for toe year were lower
at 2.7p (3p) but on a nil basis
they emerged toe; same at Alp.
Net tangible assets per ordinary,
share were down from 88.7p to
87Jp.

TAXABLE PROFITS of the
British Steam Specialties Group
rose from. £lR8m to £2J3m in
the year to. Maxrii 31 1982, on
turnover - £3.42m ahead at
£50.11m.
And with eanrings per 20p

share of this specialist supplier
of pipeline equipment given
higher' at 12.4p (9Rp) toe final

dividend Is bring raised from
3J25p to 3.5p net making a raised
-total of 5flp (5.25p).
The pretax profits were struck

after finance charges -of £517,000-

(£658,0001 and tax took £645.000
(£661,000).
At toe half year stone the

group bad fallen behind with
taxable ’ profits of £995,000
(£L37m).
Current cost adjustments re-

duced the . .
year's profits to

£L26m (£699,000). .
1

•8^

iM*idnri» <nw—

n

ant ^ Jura 22
Crartbaan'K-Garamj SacodBn Jura 24

'

Owfay Tiruat ...... July! 22 1

Oafewood . — — ; Juijr 2 '•

TwraMutfoatw. .Jnna24.'i
• rJnittla 4

Brawn anrf Trawwi.~.^;».^,_r Jura 21! 1

Jwnqm InvBafeznnt Jurats
Tuctmctogy;' Irww- TcuaC __ July :7

WWhar.tQ. and ,W.)-
:

Jumyfei

tory final result and that it was
,

their - totention to make an .

interim paymtot — the .last 1

dividend was an interim of. 1.41p
'•

in 1980. i

They -now toy that while pros-

pects for the second half remain
reasonably good and they feel

that a profitable trend will con-

tinue, it. is doubtful whether
turnover will be as high as in
the first six months. !

Britannic Assurance Is inter- 1

ested in 537,500 ordinary shares,
;

or 1653'pereent, 1

.Pretax profits- were struck
,

after exceptional debits last

. time of £121,000 due tb reorgahi-

jsation and depreciation costs.

There was a charge for tax of
£33^000 against a previous credit .

of £824,000.
• :

i J '
te V •

Lombard N’crth Central PLC,
17 Bnjton St, London W1 A SDH.

for details phone 01-409 3434

taken, "to tbe best interests of poor economic conditions, and £226,015 (£250,813).
the four continutog sections of

where the yield 8s 6J2 per cent

tte group, namely Glen Fabrics,
A* C. Freeman, Sparrow
Hardwick and Henry Bannennen
(Scotland) Staveley second-half pick-up

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovst Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01.-621 T212

Areyon looking after

your staff properly?

Ifyou’re not quite sure,

turn to the Properly Page.

AN UPWARDS trend to pre-
dicted by tte directors at

Staveley Industries after report-

ing a 4 per cent decline to pre-

tax profits from £7-33m to
£7.06m for the 53 weeks to April
3 1982. Turnover slipped from
£164£5m to £152.6m.

Second-half profits moved
toesd from £4.07m to £5.05m.
At tbe interim stage the
directors expected a second half
jmprovement.

Althou^i to the present cir-

cumstances it is impfKsibte to

be bufiash, tte directors believe

tost from now on the trend
.-wiH be upwards. - -‘

Tte weak UK construction
market will make a further in-

crease in profits in electrical

and mechanical services difficult

to achieve. The improving per-

formance in foundries to

expected to continue.

Measures -taken last year in
machine tools and engineering
are expected to improve results

I after a major setback this

time from trading profits of

£810,000 to losses of. £l5m.
Depending- on demand, an

i

improved result could be seen
from mineral products.

The final dividend is held at
’ 85p which maintains the total at
l^i net Earnings per ££ share
are given as improving on a net
basis from 30.5p to 33 and on
a nil basis from 25Ap to 39.5p.

An analysis of turnover and
trading profits by division shows:
electrical and mechanical
services £38.75m (£37.64m),
£1.41m (£L14m7; foundries
£36.09m (£23.08m), losses
£626.000 (losses £853,000);
machine tools and engineering
£26.62m (£35.95m), losses £l-3m
(profits £810,000); mineral pro-
ducts £33.1m (£27.96m), £7.91m
(£6Rlm); Salter £17.S9m
(£l6.55m), £L02m (£16,000);
ILS. and Canada £20.64m
{£23.06m), £Lllm (£LS5m).
Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest charges tittle

changed at £2.47m (£2.45m).
Tax took less -at £l-2m (£2.03m).
After reduced extraordinary

debits of. £3A3m (£5.5Lm) there
were attributable profits ot
£986,000 against previous losses
of Xl.OSm. The extraordinary
debits are maiztiy due to tbe
closures and disposals.

On a CA basis -pre-tax profits

were reduced - to £2.45m

(£159m).

• comment
Uiven the recent experiences of
British manufacturing industry,
Staveley’s return to. attributable
profits is a creditable achieve-
ment British Salt has con-
sistently exceeded expectations
over the past five years, and
boosted by the winter weather,
turned in 83 per cent of total
trading profits. The turnround
into losses of £1.3m In Machine
Tools and Engineering was a less
pleasant surprise. Although
Kearns Richards is now back
to full time working, the deepen-
ing recession in the UE. makes
for a very uncertain outlook for
the machine tool order book.
Salter is now benefiting from

High Low Company Price Change iSv./p). .% Actual taxed
120 120 As*. Brit.' hid. Ord/ ... 120 — 6A 55 103 13A
130 100 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS.u 128 — 10.0 7.8 .

•

75 •62, Airsprung - 70 —1 6.1 &7 8.0 13.7
51 33 AmWtag* & fffiodsa.. 42 — 4^3 10.2 3.5 7.9

217 187 Bardon Hill 217 i+1 '8.7 . 4.5 10.5 124
100 100 CCL 11pc Conv. Prof .109 ^ 15.7 14A
265 248 CintJico Group 265 - — 26.4 10.0 10.7 12.0
104 60 Deborah S«fvioes •60 — 6.0 10.0 3b 5.6
131 a/ Frank Horsoll 131 6.4 . 4J 11.8 24.3
S3 38 FrodBrick Parker 74 .

— 6.4, an 3.8 7.2
78 « George Bfoir 54

- ‘

102 83 Ind. Praciaion Castings - 98 • — 7.3 7.4 7.1 1D.7
110 100 la\a Conv. ffrol. ... no

.

— 15.7 14.3
113 84 Jackson Group ......... 106 ,-r+i 7£ 7.1 3JJ 6.8
130 106 James Burrough H2xd — 9U 8.6 8.2 •9.1
334 230 Robert lUBnklns 230 — 31.3 13.6 3.2 8.1
7T bl Scnmona ‘'A~ GPixd -2^ 5.7 8^ 83 10.7

222 154 Torday & Carlisle lS4xd — 11Jt 7.4 6.9 11.8
IS1, 10 Twmriock Ord. 16*
80 66 Twinlock 15(bc ULS.—^ 79 — .15.0 19.0
44 25 Unllock Hot6Jngs„_^_ 25 ••• — 3.O. 12jO 4.5 7.5

103 73 WaltBr AJaxsndar. 84 — - 6.4 7.6 5.5
263 212 W. S. Ysates 235 . -ri 143 6J2 6.2 12.3

novrjSvarftaW* o» Fractal pas*

previous product development,
increasing market share throuh
technical advance. Having
acquired Sonic in March, a
further U.S. acquisition in the
NDT field to imminent. Rational!- 1

ration Has cost almost £14m
below the line in the last three !

years, but the company feels it

has sweated enough blood, and
with gearing at only 16 per cent;
is prepared to expand
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6jj Further optimism

as B &C profits

Move ahead to £28m

'
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FOLLOWING A~ buoyant second
half inV which pre-tax profits
increased from ngRfrm t0
£15.2.7m, Uie British & Common-
wealth Shipping Company im-
proved irk 1881 figures from
£24-18m to. £28.3Iul The final
dividend fi raised from 7p to
?-5p net fo\ an increased total
of 13-5p -aghast 12£p.

Profit frori shipping, aviation
and other activities rose from
£37-4m to £43W. and operating
profit was up 'from £l0.02m to
£15.47m, after ^depreciation of
£2SJ3ra - (£27:38m ) . Dividends
ancL interest receivable added
£15LSSm~ (£12.8SmK hut Interest
payable was up trom £12.57m
to £13.01m. The shire of profits

less loses of associates was down
from £13.87m to £9.flflpi.

Tax took £7.S3m (£&4m), with
the* group’s share increasing
from £3.82m to £6.37nfc. After
minorities of £3.86m 6:4.45m)

and extraordinary credits of
£L25m (£7.34m), available pro-
fits. emerged at £17.73m, Vom-
pa.'ed with £20.68m. Dividends
absorb £4,37m against £4.0fira.

leaving retained profits lower ht
j»t&36m (£l6.62mj. Stated earn-,

tigs per 50p stock unit rose from-
£Up to £51.2p.
' A breakdown of operating
profit by division' shows (in

£000s): shipping 359 .(3,785);

air transport 9,230 (4£61); avia-

tion support services 4.846

(3,579); hotels 399 loss (940
Toss); marine and aviation in-

surance 100 (1,240 loss); office

equipment 1,233 (2,384); other
activitiesr 104 (755).

The reduction in other activi-

ties is primarily attributable to
increased expenditure in connec-
tion with oil and gas exploration.
The directors say that although

it is too early to give any firm
prediction of the results at the
current year, present indications
are that the profits before tax
will show some improvement
over those for 1981..

The directors have recom-
mended an increase in the issued
share capital by way of a capitali-

sation tisue of one new ordinary
stock unit of 50p for every 10
ordinary stock units held.

Turnover of Caledonia Invest-

ments, which owns 49 per cent
of - British and Commonwealth,
slipped from £9.2m to £8.82m for
the year ended March 31 1982,
but taxable profits moved ahead
slightly to £4.3Sm, compared with
£4.14m.

From earnings per 25p share
of l&57p (l£L36p) the dividend is
increased to 14.5p (13.5p) net
with a final payment of 8.5p.
After tax of £l-38m (£962,000)

and minorities £35,000 (£121,000),
the attributable balance was
£2J97m (£3.07m) of which divi-
dends will absorb £2.6m (£2.4Sm>.

Better than hoped for second
half figures enabled Amber
Industrial Moldings to lift its pre-
tax profits for the full year to
March 31 1982 to £308,999, a
sharp improvement on the
£102,041 returned for 1080-81.
Midyear profits advanced by

£101,000 to 027,000, but the
directors did nut expect those of
the second six months to be as
high, although an improved full
year outturn was anticipated.
Turnover of the group, which

is controlled by Caledonia Invest-
ments, totalled £4.74m (£4.5m)
and trading profits were £590,733
(£437,999). These were subject
to depredation of £199,516
(£188*300) and net interest paid
Of £82,218 (£147,658).

'

Tax took £141,649 (£18,735)—
there was also an exceptional tax
credit last time of £179,818.

Stated earnings per 10p share
.were 6.28p (3.08p before excep-
tional credit) and the dividend
rises from 2.5p to 3p net by a
final of 2p. Profit before tax on
a CCA basis was £234,000
(£18,0005.

• comment
British and Commonwealth has
beaten its half time forecast by
£2m. The deterioration in bulk
rates led to a dedication of
shinping profits; in a

1

"sense
B and C has benefited from the
run down of its direct shipping
interests, though the 20 per cent
drop in contribution from
associates can be traced to the
20 per cent stake in Overseas
Containers. The 90 per cent rise
in profits from air transport
reflects both increased profits
from Bristow Helicopters and
reduced lasses from UK Air —
the latter should be trading
profitably by the end of this
year. The shares had gained
about 40p since the end of May
to an all time high of 470p. On
Wednesday the price shed 2p
and after the results continued
profit taking saw them fall a
farther ISp to 455p, 'yielding 4.3
per cent Assets are in the books
at SI per share, but £10 seems
a more realistic estimate.

Downs Surgical moves
into losses of £42,000

steam

laities

nsion

.r-> J
:

INCREASING competition
.

I

ks
eroded margins at Downs
Surgical, maker of surgical
Instruments, resulting In a dive
from pre-tax profits of £275,000
to losses of £42,000 for the year
to March 31, 1982i Sales were
ahead from £16.24m to £1734m.
The improved level of UK

sales in tiie early months of the
new financial year is encourag-
ing, Ihe directors say. Export

momentum has been maintained.
Recent management changes and
current Internal reorganisation
are yielding benefits and they
feel that tfce payment of a small
dividend is justified.

The dividend is being reduced
from O.ftp to 0.3p net for the
year. Losses per lOp share are
shown as 1.1Tp against earnings
oF 0.89p, before exchange differ-

ences and extraordinary debits.

- "Z

j;

Continental

& Industrial
Revenue of the Continental

and Industrial Trust came out
ahead from £1.91m to £2.28m for

the year ended May' 31 1982,

after tax of £1.56m,. against

fl.lflm.

And the dividend is increased

by 2p to 13p net per 25p share
with a final payment of- 9p.

Stated earnings are shown as

1333p, compared with 11.04p per

sharer

•

" Net asset value at the year end
is given as 370p, against 377p. r

. Gross revenue amounted to

£421m (£3J56m) and .expenses

and- interest took £373,735,. com-
pared with £496,152.'

Bradford

Property
Pre-tax profits of the Bradford

Property Trnst increased from
£639m to £73m for the year
ended April 5 1982 and the
dividend is lifted 25 per cent to

5p net per share with a final of

3p.
Surplus from property rentals

amounted to . £2.37m (£L98ro)

and profits from property sales

totalled £4.07m <£4.37m), which
included dealing companies’
contribution of £4.03m (£431m).
Pre-tax figure included other
Income of £860,036 ('£577,149)

Tax charge for the year took
£3-5m, against £3.22m, leaving

net -profits of £3.79m (£3.67m).
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St. George
underwriting
documents

UNDERWRITING documents
will be issued today in support
of the mainly, equity offer by
Spring Grove for St Georges
Group. The deal, which is
expected to be worth between
£7J5m and £8-5m, compares with
St George's market capitalisation
of about £6.9m at yesterday’s
sitepeasion price of 139p per
share.
The merger has been agreed

by the St George's board, which
has a strong stake In the group,
although it is understood that
the managing director, Mir Nigel
Armstrong, will be accepting the
cash underwritten terms.

.
The

deal will be presented as a
harmonisation of Spring Grove’B
strength in the garment rental
market and St George’s growing
presence in linen -hire and flat-

work laundry.

Further
consolidation

at Berec
British Ever Beady, the

battery group formerly known
as Berec, bas undergone further
consolidation at the hands of

Hanson Trust, the industrial

holding group which acquired
it last December.
The company's 60 per cent

interest in Berec Nigeria and
its 40 per cent interest in Berec
International Sales Nigeria have
both been sold to Whitfield
Electrics, a private UK com-
pany, for £2m cash.

Hanson said the two Nigerian
companies had total sales of

£22m in the year to February
and had Incurred pre-tax losses

of approximately £2m. Their
sale was not expected to leave
Hanson with any significant
book loss.

Mr Martin Taylor, a Hanson
director, said the pruning of the
former Berec operations was
now “really rather wen on.”

BIDS AND DEALS

Security Centres

chairman resigns
Mr Stewart Jamieson, the

41-year-old chairman and manag-
ing director of Security Centres
Holdings, the - fast - growing
burglar and fire alarms business,
yesterday announced the sale of
Ms 12J25 per cere stake in the
company and has resignation
from the board.

The shares fell 7p on the day
to I39p. It was understood that

over recent days Mr Jamieson
bad placed 500,000 shares with
Institutional investors through
the market at prices up to 155p.

The bulk of Ms remaining 1.11m

shares were placed directly by
Aitken Hume, the financial

services group which acts as
adviser to Security Centres.

Mr Tim Aitken, an executive

director of the company and
managing director of Aitken
Hume, oaid Mr Jamieson had
acted for entirely personal add'

family reasons which had
“ nothing to - do with the com-

pany at all.” The timing of

his resignation, disclosed to- the

board in recent days, bad been

rather sudden. “ But the idea

of bis moving out of the com-

pany had been around far some

months," said Mr Aitken.
The company announced that

Mr Jamieson washed to devote
more of his *tme to Ms chair-
manship of two other public
companies—The Old Swan, a
leisure company, and Whitting-
ton Estates, a propei ty company
—and private interests.
Mr Aitken said there would

be “a very real sense of con-

tinuity” as the management of
Security Centres would be
remaining in the hands of long
time friends and associates of

Mr Jamieson.
He is to be succeeded as chair-

man and chief executive by Mr
Brian O'Connor who was pre-
viously managing director. Mr
Tom Forrest will be the new
managing director. Other board
changes include the resignation

of Sir Hugh Fraser, MP, as a
non-executive.
Mr Aitken said this was uncon-

nected with Mr Jamieson's
departure. His aum cousin, Mr
Jonathan Aitken, MP, has been,

appointed a director of the com-
pany with particular responsi-

bility for new business interests

in the Middle East

Intermed buys Heto Lab
of Denmark for £0.5m

THE HEALTH care divirion of

the Thomas Tilling group,

Intermed, has acquired Heto Lab
Equipment of ' Copenhagen for

just over £500,000 cash.

Tilling has rapidly expanded
its health care activities recently

as part of its effort to diversify

out of its traditional construc-

tion and industrial equipment
business and build up turnover
outside the UK.
Heto- is one of Europe's lead-

ing manufacturers of tempera-
ture regulation equipment,
freeze driers and laboratory deep
freeze equipment, Intermed said.

It has annual sales of DKr 20m
(£1.36m).

Tuning's health care division

achieved profit before interest

and tax of £13Jm on turnover

of £171.6m in 1981—respectively

12 and 8 per cent of group
totals.

Lonrho protest at Fraser lobby
Lonrho, the international trad-

ing conglomerate, is planning to

make representations to advisers

of House of Fraser about the

conduct of the Fraser campaign
against Lonrbo’s attempts to gain
more influence in the stores
group's affairs.

The move js another develop-
ment in the battle between
Lonrho and Fraser as both sides
lobby support from Fraser share-

holders ahead of the stores
group’s ' annual general meeting
on June 24. Lonrho bas put down
two ordinary resolutions wMch
the Fraser board argue will
“ limit the freedom of action”
of the FraseT board if they are
passed.
Lonrho is now arguing that

in the canvasring of Fraser

shareholders by the Fraser camp
shareholders are gaining the
impression that Fraser's own
resolutions for issuing equity
only empower it to issue shares
up to 5 per cent of the existing
capital.

In its own resolutions Lonrho
is seeking to block the issuing

of shares in the future by Fraser
directors unless they have
approval from shareholders..

Lonrho is concerned about
two resolutions advanced by the
Fraser board relating to the issue

of equity and that confusion
might exist in some shareholders’
minds about their significance.

It is only one resolution—resolu-
tion Z—

1

which carries a 5 per
cent limitation, stresses Lonrho.

Earlier during the campaign
Fraser had described Lonrho’s
move as an attempt to. stop

1 Fraser diluting its 29.99 per cent

shareholding in Fraser in the
future. Fraser has sought
approval from shareholders for
directors to allot unissued share
capital to £11.35m, or 45m shares.

Shareholders have been told

this week by Fraser that their
approval would need to be sought
for the issue of far less than
45m shares for any acquisition
“ and any suggestion to the con-
trary is wrong."

Lonrho is planning to ask the
Fraser camp that if shareholders
have voted by proxy already they
should be given an opportunity
to reconsider.

Major stake taken in A. Caird
A NEW company, set up by two
former corporate finance direc-

tors from Airbuthnot^ Latham and
backed by the merchant banking
arms of the English. Association
Group, bas taken a major stake
in the Dundee-based clothing

and sports goqds retailer A- Caird
and Sons with a. view to restor-

ing profitability, boosting finan-

cial resources and to develop it
“ into a more broadly-based
trading- company."
Mr Christopher Barker and Mr

Christopher Quetoh, previously
with Aihuthnot, have formed
Parque Investment to take a

36.6 per cent stake in the
enlarged capital of Caird. Parque
is to subscribe for a new issue

of Caird ordinary shares, equiva-

lent to 180,000 shares of £1 each
at a price of 335p cash per share.

The issue will raise £603,000
before expenses , for Caird.

The two founders of Parque
will hold 35 per rent of the
newly formed investment hold-

ing company, which is to be
backed by a. group of UK and
overseas investors, including tire

English Association Trust
- Caird’s marketability is to be
improved by a one-for-one scrip

issue and par value is to be.

reduced from £1 to 25p. Parque’s
subscription will* take place
after the capital reorganisation,

given the approval of Caird
shareholders at a forthcoming,
extraordinary meeting; and will

be effected at an equivalent
price of 41.875p per share.

The Takeover Panel has •

agreed to waive Parqne’s obliga-

tion to make a general offer to

all Caird shareholders .under
Rule 34 of the City Code pro-

vided shareholders’ approval is

given.

The Caird board has given
irrevocable undertakings to

accept Parque's proposals in
respect of 7.9 per cent of the
shares while other big holders,
including Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation,
have given irrevocable under-
takings to vote in favour of the
resoulutions in respect of 53.4

per cent of Hie equity.

Caird lost £216,000 pre-tax in

the year to January 29, '1982.

Net worth is shown at 304.4p

per share or 609.7p per share
on a current cost basis.

MINING NEWS

Amcoal can still take

the confident view
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

IT IS, sadly, all too rare these
days for a mining company to
look baric on an excellent year
and to anticipate further growth
in the current period. This is

the achievement of the Anglo
American Corporation group’s
Anglo American Coal Corpora-
tion (Amcoal) which in the 15
months to March 31 raised earn-
ings to R231.3m (£67.7m), an In-

crease of 32.8 per cent on an
annualised basis.
Mr Graham Boustred, the chair-

man, says in the annual report,
however, that this year’s growth
will be “ at a significantly lower

rate” than that of the previous
15-month period. But he points
out that the group’s export pro-
duction is effectively fully sold
for this year despite the weaken-
ing in overseas coal markets.

Last year South Africa’s coal
production increased to - some
130m twsezmohile
130m tonens while Amcoal sales
ran at an annual rate of 36m
tonnes. Mr Boustred says that
new business already secured
will allow Amcoal’s planned coal

output to go above an annual
rate of 80m tonnes within the
ext 10 years.

He notes that Sooth Africa’s

exploitable coal reserves are put
at 51bn tonnes. Those of Amcoal
now amount to some 12bn tonnes
and the company's position "is
demonstrably very strong and
should continue to be tmp*ove4
as a result of the group’s ongoing
exploration effort,”

At the end of March Amgold’s

capital spending commitments op
new mines and other assets was
estimated at RL36bn. During
yesterdays general slide in min-
ing sharemarkets. Amcoal lost £1
toOl}.

India’s new offer to Ashton
THE Indian Government’s
Metals and Minerals Trading
Corporation (MMTC) has made
a new offer to market diamonds
to be produced at the Ashton
joint venture in Western
Australia, according to a spokes-
man for the venture's manager
CRA.

The link between the countries
arises from the fact that the big
cutting centre in Bombay
specialises in the very tiny gem
diamonds and the «w»ii “ near
gem" qualities which will form
a large portion of Ashton pro-
duction.

An earlier offer was made by
MMTC but this was considered

' unacceptable. CRA thus recom-
mended its venture partners,
Ashton Mining (38.2 per cent)
and Northern Mining (5 per
cent), to accept tfie marketing
proposals put forward by the
South African Do Beers group’s
Central Selling Organisation
(CSO) which handles the sales
of some 80 per cent of world
diamond production.
This week, however, Ashton

venture representatives are
reported to have met officials of

MMTC in Bombay to discuss the
latest Indian offer.

The CRA recommendation on
the CSO offer is still being con-
sidered by the venture partners
and tiie latest move will also be

put to them, the CRA spokesman
added. He was unable to give
any details of the Indian pro-

posals. •

The CSO has offered to buy all

quality gem output from Ashton,
thought to be about 10 per cent
of production, and a further 75
per cent of the remaining lower
grade material. The venture
partners would market the rest.

Commercial mining is ex-

pected to begin late this year
and the exploitation of the main
diamond pipe at Argyle is

scheduled for late 1985. Eventual
production is expected to reach
an annual rate of some 20m
carets.

Olympic Dam Bill is defeated
THE Upper. House of the South
Australian State Parliament has
rejected legislation which
would have given permission for
a go-ahead at the massive
Olympic Dam copper-gold-
uranium prospect near Roxby
Downs in South Australia.

It has an output potential of
some 150,000 tonnes of copper
and by-products a year and is

a joint venture between Western
Mining (51 per cent) and BP
Australia (49 per cent). So far
the joint venturers have spent
AS5Qm f£29.3m) on the project
which could cost some A$1.5bn
if taken to production.

The necessary legislation for
a go-ahead was defeated when
the opposition Labor and Demo-
crat parties combined to vote
against the State Government
The Labor party has long
expressed its opposition to
uranium mining.
Under the terms of the outline

agreement for development of
tiie project, the necessary legis-

lation bad to be In place by
June 30 before the partners
could proceed. Mr Roger
Goldsworthy, the Sooth Austra-
lian deputy prime monaster and
Minister of Midog, will begin
talks with Western Mining and
BP to keep the project attve.

Mr Keith Parry, Western
Mining's director of operations,

said that any derisions on the
future of Olympic Dam wiH
depend entirely on these talks.

He pointed out that the joint

venturers will not continue to

invest in the development of the
project * without legislative

backing.
The irony of the situation is

that Olympic Dam could provide
a big contribution to the state’s

.economy together with much-
needed employment. At the
same time, however, markets for
both copper and uranium are

weak and Western Mining and
BP must be one of the feiw

partnerships prepared to press
on with the development of big
new mtrang projects under the
present economic climate.

Last month Esso Exploration
and Production (Australia)
decided in pull out of its 15 per
cent stake in Western Mining’s
Yeelirrie uranrum project in

Western Australia, text said that
it would honour its commitment
to provide 80 per cent of the
estimated A?24m cost of stage
one.

Esso's reason for withdrawing
teas that its continued involve-
ment was no longer economically
viable under the terms of Hue
joint venture in view of the out*
look for the uranium market
Western Mining is now seeking
a new partner while West
Germany^ Urangeseflschaft
remains in, for the time being at
least, with 10 per cent

Canadian asbestos
THE troubled asbestos mining
industry is Quebec expects to

relief from gloom this year and
operating rates and prices are
not now likely to improve until

well into 1983, reports Robert
Gdbbens from Montreal.

Mr Marcel Dorais, president of

Asbestos Corporation, Canada’s

second largest fibre producer

after Johns-ManvlUe, said that

world demand tins year will

probably come out at the same
depressed level as in 1981. Fibre
prices have not increased since

January 1981 and since then
mining costs have moved up at

an annual rate of 15 per cent.

Canadian abestas mines
generally, including the six in

Quebec and that of Casstar

Asbestos in British Columbia are

operating at around 50 per cent
erf capacity.. Widespread lay-offs

have been made and long
summer shutdowns are planned.
Canada supplies more than half
the western world’s asbestos
fibre needs.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Amber Ind.

Baker's Stores int
Braby Leslie 15
British and Amer. Film
B & C Shipping 7.5

British Steam Specials.
Caledonia Invests.

Continental and Ind. ...

Continuous Stationery ...

Dawson Inti. 4
Downs Surgical 0^3

EMAP
English China Clays int.

Flexello int.

Inchcape
Lynton 2.1

Northern Securities Tst.

Pauls and Whites .........

Speybank int.

Staveley Inds.

Third Mile —
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. 5 At
least maintained final of 4£p forecast f For nine months.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

div. year year
, 2 Aug 6 28 3 2.5

Aug 6 — 1.65

1.5 Aug 2 1.5 2.5

l 2.31 — 1.88 3.31 2R8
7.5 Aug 8 7 13-5 12.5

3.5 — 3.25 5.5 5.25

8.5 Aug 9 8 14.5 13.5

9 Aug 6 7.5 13 11
L7 Aug 3 1.7 2.15 2J5
4 Aug 26 3.5* 6 5J5m

Oct 4 k
2-53 Hi 2.35 3.68 3J5

3 July 21 2.7 —

1

7.2

0.7 July 30 Nil — Nil

Ilf Oct 2 11 18.15? 1SJL5

2.1 July 20 ID 3.75 3.4

4 July 30 3.4 5 4.4

5.25 — 4.75 7.5 6.5

2 July 20 —
8.5 Aug 10 8.5 13 13

OSS '

—

0.88 1.58 L58

BANK RETURN
Wednesday
June 16 1982

Increase [+) or
Decrease (—

)

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT 1

Liabilities
Capital ——....—

—

Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits—

£ .

+ 3,424,461
_ 19,334,131

Reserve and other Accounts-—

„

Assets
Government Securities
Advances A other Accounts
Premises Equipment&other Seos.

— 43,959,901

— 69.865,581

719,735,304
1,154,634,155
631,097530
20,079.927

— 14,885,000
+ 368,420— 48,963,493
+ 3,646,905

536,035 — 22,413

2,525,882,741 — 59,865,681

DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Notes Issued —.—
In Circulation ^._.

In Banking Department
Assets
Government Debt.
Other Government Securities

Othar Securities

£

10,675,000,000
10.664JI20,073

20,079,927

11,015,100
3,512,351,580
7,351,655,320

£

— 26.000000
— 28,545,908
+ 3,646,905

+ 238,368,2S9
- 263,368,859

10,676,000,000 - 25.000 000

11

Alfred Booth

Year Ending 91st December

Turnover

Pre-Tax Profit (Loss) Before
Extraordinary Items

Extraordinary Items

Total pre-tax surplus

Is 1981
1981 1980
£000% £000%

43,750 43,825

715 P)

387 (642)

1,102 (645)

The Alfred Booth Group
Alfred Booth Property Holdings Limited
Booth Concrete Limited

Booth Mechanical Services Limited
Booth Training Limited

Unit Construction Company Limited
Unit Construction Northern Ireland Limited

UnB Construction Southern Limited

Uflth Interests in Construction, Housing Estate Development Commercial
and Industrial Property Development Mechanical Sendees, Concrete
Hoortnfl, Training, Safety AdvisorySendees.

Farzcopyottha 1981 Report andAccounts,please writs totho
Company Secretary, Alfred Booth and CompanjLpJx^
34 StJames Is Street, LondonSW7A1JA.

Lynton Holdings plc
Rental Income £3.0 million

Distributable Profit £728,000

Dividends per share 3.75p

Earnings per share 7.3p

Properties in excess of
.£39 million

Borrowings down from
£15 million to £10 million

Report and Accounts from
1/2 Mason’s Arms Mews, Maddox St, LondonW1RQTY.

Tel: 01-829 6463
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Sanlam and

Rembrandt

clash over

Gencor
By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

A DISAGREEMENT over the

management of General
' Mining Union Corporation

(Gencor) , South Africa’s

second largest mining house,

has sparked an acrimonious

public row between Rem-
brandt and Sanlam, two of

the country's biggest Afri-

kaner-owned companies.

Dr Fred du Plessis, managing
director of Sanlam, which
owns 51 per cent of Gencor's
holding company Federate
Mynbou. said yesterday: “We
don't want to fight, but we
have to protect our rights.”

Third-quarter loss for

Texas computer group
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

Dr du Plessis said the disagree-

ment centred on a difference

of philosophy. But it appears
to have been, exacerbated by
a serious personal rift be-

tween Dr Wim de Villiers,

Gencor’s chairman, and Dr
Andreas Wassenaar, Saniam’s
chairman

Dr da Plessis insisted that
Sanlam has no intention of
using its power of dismissal

against Dr de Villiers, one of
the most influential figures in
Afrikaner business circles.

Dr de Villiers is in any case due
to retire in less than two
years.

Rembrandt, which holds 30 per
cent of Fedmyn, has blocked
a Sanlam proposal to facili-

tate the dismissal of directors
from the boards of Fedmyn
and Gencor. Sanlam has also

proposed increasing the num-
ber of directors on Fedmyn’s
board from 12 to 15.

DATAPOINT, the Texasbased
small computer systems and
telecommunication equipment
manufacturer bedevilled in
recent months by a weak
market and irregular sales
practices, incurred a $23m loss

in its third quarter— the com-
pany’s first quarterly loss in
nearly a decade.

In reporting the loss, Mr
Harold O’Kelley, chairman,
said that a review of the com-
pany’s domestic marketing divi-

sion had been completed which
revealed that at a time when
deteriorating economic condi-
tions in the U.S. economy were
adversely affecting the com-
pany’s business, certain
Datapoint marketing employees
engaged in “marketing prac-
tices that resulted in an
unusually high level of product
returns.”

of some officials seeking to
maintain on paper at least the
company’s series of record
profits in as many as 39
quarters.
In the latest quarter, the

company's revenues totalled
$99.4m after the reversal of
about $15m in revenue gener-
ated in previous quarters by
the irregular sales practices of
some company officials.

Revenues iu the same period
last year totalled $ll&9m while
revenues in the previous
quarter of the current fiscal
year totalled 5141.7m.
The reversal of $15m in re-

venue contributed to about
$4.4m ot the third quarter net
loss of 523m, the company said.
In the same period last year,
Datapoint earned $12.9m.

Since the irregularities were

company, Datapoint said.

The company also said signi-
ficant bad debt and stow pro-
visions were made during its

third quarter to reflect current
business and economic condi-
tions. Mr ' O’Kelley said that
economic conditions led to a
worsening of an already weak
order rate during the third
quarter and to shipments and
backlog . which were substanti-
ally lower compared to the
previous quarter and the same
period last year.

However, international busi-
ness was holding up better than
the domestic business even
though foreign markets re-

mained soft

For the nine months ended
April 30, tiie company's net loss

totalled $S99,000„ compared
with wramgs of $35.3m in theuncovered, five marketing ex- ^ __ r

This has forced the company ecutives have resigned. A senior same period the previous year,
to cancel significant amounts officer also resigned from the Revenues totalled $367.1m com-
of sales from its books because board and has been reassigned pared with 3328.4m in the com-
of the questionable practices to a staff position within the parable period the .year.before.

Optimism at Brush Wellman
BY OUR FINANCIAL SNUFF

Under South African law, any
shareholder with an interest
of more than 25 per cent can
veto changes in a company’s
articles of association.

Dr du Plessis said that Sanlam
now intends to bypass Fed-
myn and to ask Gencor share-
holders directly to approve its

proposals.

Sanlam is keen to assert con-
trol over Fedmyn and Gencor
in the face of Rembrandt’s
argument that management of
the mining and industrial
empire should take the form
of a “partnership” between
Rembrandt, Sanlam and Volk-
skas, the big Afrikaner bank
which owns 5 per cent of
Fedmyn and has sided with
Rembrandt

BRUSH WELLMAN, the U.S.

berryllium producer, is expect-

ing “ flat ” first half results this

year, but is confident that it will

be able to report a sharply im-
proved performance during the
second half if expectations of an
economic upturn in North
America are borne out, Mr
Henry Piper, the chairman, said
in London yesterday.

First quarter net profits rose
slightly to. 34.9m from $4.5m a
year previously, on sales of
3342m, compared to $29.4m.
Full year sales in 1981 grew 5

per cent to 3169.1m with beryl-
lium products ’ contributing
$124m of the total, while profits
were 5162m (3182m).
The company, which is the

world’s sole integrated,producer
of beryllium metal, beryllium
alloys and ceramics and related
products, foresees strong growth
in demand from its main custo-
mers in the aerospace, wea-
pons and microelectronics
industries, where the metal’s
special properties mean that it

man expects growing sales to
the oil exploration industry.
Brush Wellman is counting

on economic recovery later in
the year to lift the fortunes of
its equipment components divi-
sion, where it believes there* is

substantial demand for its newly
developed family of non-asbes-
tos fibrous friction materials,
used in such applications as
Clutch and brake parts. By con-
trast the quartz products divi-
sion, where first quarter sales

has no economically attractive fell from 32.5m a year ago to
substitute, according to Mr 51.6m, is stim suffering from
Piper. In addition. Brush Well- slack demand.

Bauknecht reduces workforce
BY KEVIN DONE IN fRANKHJRT

BAUKNECHT. the financially-
stricken West German house-
hold appliances manufacturer,
is to dismiss around 1,100 of
its 7,000-strong domestic work-
force by the end of the year.

Last month the company, one
of the best-known West German
makers of washing machines,
dish-washers and cookers, was
forced to apply to the courts
for a legal settlement with its

creditors in a last effort to
stave off bankruptcy.

Its banks had refused to go
along with proposals aimed at
easing the company’s liquidity
crisis, which would have
involved writing off about DM
70m (52Sm) in existing credits
and the granting of DM 100m
in new loans.

Bauknecht, which is still

privately owned, is proposing
to split itself into four inde-
pendent operating companies
from the beginning of next
year.

The four divisions will con-
centrate on the manufacture of:

• household appliances—wash-
ing machines, fridges, freezers,
cookers and dishwashers,

• built-in kitchens,

• heaters — heat pumps, stor-

age heaters and hot-water
heaters,

• electric motors. -

The company bad sales in
1981 of DM l.ffbn and a work-
force of about 12,600.

Eurodollar

bond
pnces
tumble
By Abn Friedman

TEE Eurodollar bond market
yesterday goffered one of its

worst days since the start of the
current shake-oiA in priees

three weeks ago. Prices of many
seasoned and recent issues were
marked down by as much as a
point, with prices declining £
point on average.

The six-month Eurodollar
interbank deposit rate moved
above 16 per cent last night, a
rise of 100 basis points since

last Friday. The Swiss- franc
Eurodeposit rate increased |
point to 6} per cent yesterday
as the Swiss bond market
suffered a price decline of i
point

Several Eurobond houses are
admitting that the depressed
state of.the market and the need
to unload heavy bond -inven-

tories is resulting "in losses

which could wipe out a sizeable

part of the profits made daring
the first four months of this

year.
One bond trader «wnrn«th>fl:

“ I won’t even attempt to put a
brave face on. It's very very bad.
AH the hard work of the first

quarter is being lost in 'this

shake-out”
The fundamental problem

facing the market is the PTtrprm*
dearth of investors and the large
inventories still on the books of
various houses.
The Bank of. Nova Scotia's

new 3150m floating rate note
issue was increased by Morgan
Stanley to 3200m, a good sign
for the borrower, but an
illustration of the market's
case of interest rate jitters.

The new -330m of European
Coal and Steel Community 14}
per -oust bonds- were quoted at
pre-market prices of 96 to 961
yesterday, against an issue
price of 99J. The issue is

reported to be moving slowly
and is yielding 15.80 per cent,
against an issue price yield of
15 per cent
In Switzerland, where short-

term deposit rates are up }
to i point a sombre mood has
set in among bond market par-
ticipants. A SwFr 30m five-

year convertible issue for
Achilles Corporation is being
placed privately by Union Bank
of Switzerland. The coupon is

6i per cent
The West German foreign

bond market was dosed yester-
day because of the national
holiday there.

ji’U&
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BY PAUL BETT5 .B* NSW YORK

MR HARRY GRAY, . chairman
of United Technologies who
has turned the company into a
$13.7bn conglomerate in the last
eight years, likes to point these
days to a fanlifting under con-,
stmction right under the .nose
of his headquarters in Hart-
ford, Connecticut -

It goes by the name of the
CatyPlaee complex. With 38
storeys, it will be the tallest

building in the city. But more

conditioning. Efts, fire ' and General Dynamics,
security; and telecohushnica* losingrit money, and presenting
tions. The CityFIace complex is it with a choice either of pump,
the systems approach theory put- tag in more funds and broaden-
into -practice. ing toe base of Its/bUaness,
Tic company hasgone one qr gellingbut

step further .'tn . strengthen' . its 7 an its main.
position as a supplier of total: Dinted -Terimt^c^es, on the

**?*“* other hand* has -been adopting
tey^Last Tuesday, it announced

a-eomeSdiffer^aSproaS
it was acqnitujg for RWm its defence* business-has grown
major slice of the telecommuni- SSrSt JESS
cations business of General

- •
. rj.

'*

to thepoint whareitwas second
Sty. But more canons ousmess .mw.«OTerai <mly MdDdunea Douglas and

significant, it is what Mr Gray Dyrad^the large US. defence - _actoHy ^afceadTof^General
retie “the world’s first intelli- rontractor. General Dynamics is.

gent braiding.”
GtyPiace is already a show-

place for the most recent mem-
.
ber of the United Technologies

I group—the fatsiures systems
* group, formed just over a year
ago. The idea was. to capitalise
on the company’s strong posi-
tion in the building industry;
Otis, which United Technologies
acquired in 1975, makes the
group the -world’s largest manu-
facturer of lifts and escalators.

With Carrier, which became a
wholly-owned subsidiary in
1979. it is tiie world’s largest

producer of heating, ventilating
and air conditioning.equipment
Its Hamilton Standard division

is a leader in the development
of energy-management systems,,

designed to reduce energy costs,

improve building operations
and integrate a building’s ser-

vice and maintenance activities.

Last bust not least came the
acquisition in February last
year of Lexar, a telecommunica-
tions company owned by Citi-

bank, which developed digital

switching and interconnection
technology, providing, in Mr
Gray’s words, “the vital nervous-
system” for a building.

Added together, these opera-
tions accounted for 53.7bn of
the group’s $13.7bn sales- last

year. By grouping a& these
operations together into its

building systems sector. United
technologies has developed a
novel systems ’’approach to the
construction industry. It can
offer in a single package light-

ing, heating, ventilation, air

Dynamics in. ihe.JMmffier of
prime contracts ft^wm. last year.

- Ithasrateo soogtaTtoreduce its

dependence jfcd - file cyiflical

defence business.
. .

The - building systelps group
is part of /this broad^ strategy

1

"-to expandvinto new commercial
sectors ' apd the latest^acquisv*
tom. & if4ura partof tke com-

. •”

> S .’

dominant force in.

-systems' for the office

of the future-

-

.United Technologies
m^n-reaspn far the" to support und help

batokng - automation
" BuHding ^autKmatioii is

the coanpany lUnited Teclho-
logies forajed huMay last y&r
to provide eteetaxmic contipl

Mr Harry Gray:
.Y and telecommunications tecV-

a direct competitor to Mr Gray’s nology for . the; construction

defence contracting7 business-^ business. '.
'

for which United Tw&aojogies
1

. Yet the main purpose of to<
is still best known through its acquisitions appears to be in
ownership of ^Fratt- and Whit- feufltfing

-

systems rather than!
ney, .the aircraft engine - maker, in general telecommunications. :

and Sikorsky Aircraft, 'the heli- This- has become tine - of the
copter /bhilder, ..

The businesses? United Tech-
nologies plans to buy from
General Dynamics tore three
telecommunications divisions,
including General Dynamics
Communicationsr. which. " sells

telephone systems for com-
panies, and two divisions of

Strombetg-Carlson which manu-
facture telephone
systems.
Telecommunications . had

proved a disappointment for

hottest and most fiercely com-
petitive of ' markets since the
deregulation of the telecom-
munications industry in the U.S.
-United Technologies is also

marketing its building systems
concept- in international mar-
kets. It~ is. -working on one of
its “ intelligent braidings” at
La Defense; the complex of

switching modem office- buildings in
westem Paris which the French

-A? S

appropriately
Manhattan." •.

.

call 'Little

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

exists.

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which, an -adequate secondary market

For farther details of these or other bonds see toe complete list of Eurobond prices'which

Thisannouncementappears
asa matterofrecord only

BANK OF GREECE
US$550,000,000

Medium Teirn Loan .

LeadManaged By:

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
TheBankofTokyo, Ltd.
CreditAgricole

DeutscheBank
CompagnieFinandereLuxembourg
GulfinternationalBankB.S.G.
The Long-Term CreditBankofJapan,Limited
Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork
National WestminsterBankGroup
TheSumitomo Bank,Limited

BankAmerica International Group.

BanqueNationaldeParis
CreditLyonnais

Hie Fuji Bank,Limited

UoydsBankInternationalLimited
MitsubishiBank (Europe)SA
NationalBankofCanada
TheNipponCreditBanlLLtd.
UnionBankofSwUzaland

Banco de Bilbao,SA.
Bank ofNewSouthWales

Continental Bank of Canada
Gulf Riyad Bank EC.
Rabobank Nederland
TheSumitomo TrustandBankingCo„ Ltd..

ManagedBy;

Banco d! Napoli InternationalSA
BanqueFrangabedeCrtdft International L&nited
DaMchiKangyo BaidcNederland N.V.

Irving Trus^Company
TheSaitama Bank, Ltd.

TheYasudaTrustandBankingCompanyLimited

CoMarragedBy:

SocMbS Generale deBanqueSA-
BanqueBeige Limited
Al-AhliCommotoalBank,B$.C,
ArabBankfor Investmentand ForeignTrade, tARBffT)
Banco deVizcaya
TheChuoTrustandBankingCompanyUnited
DIE ERSTE osterreichische Spar-Casse

Japan InfemationaJ BankLimited
Nippon European Banks.A.

•enLqtrentekas
»cTEpargneetdeRetrarte

American ExpressBankIntCTiationalGroup
BancoCentral,SlA.
BanqueKntercoiitlneiitaleArabe

TheDarwa Bank,Limited
IheHokkaidolakushokuBaidLLtd.

.

Kyowa Bank Nederland NY.
ZentralsparfcasseundKommeizialbank

Provided By:

Al-AbTiCommerdalBade,BSLC.Afgemene Spaaran Ujfrentekas
CaeseG£nmlecTEpVgne et de Hetrafte
ArabBankforInvestmentand Foret^i'ksd«,[AR8ffrn ArabBankingCorporation (ABC)
Banco daB3bao,&A.
BankfilerAlbeitundWirtschaftAG
BankedNewSouthWhies

BancodeVizcaya,SA
BankofAmericaNT&SA
ThoBankofTokyo, Ltd.

BanquetnterconfinenteleAraba
ContinentalBankofCaiada
DaHt^a KangyoBonkNederland N.V.

BanqueNationafodeParis
CrfiditAgricola

liraDaiwaBank,Limitad

DIEERSTEostetreichisdwSparCassa
GulfRiyadBankEC.
hvmgThistCompany
LloydsBank International limited

MorganGuarantyTrustCompany ofNewVbric

Nippon EuropeanSankSA.
RabobankNederland

TOe FujiBank,Limited

-TheHokkmdo'&lcushoku Bank,ltd.
JapanbitemationalBankLimited
TheLong^brm CreditBankofJapan,Limited-
-NationalBankofCanada
OestanaicMachelaendarbank
TheSaitama Bank, Ltd.

SodeteSaquananedeBanque
HadeDevelopmentBank Overseas Inc.

FVanLanschot (Jersey! limited

CreditLyonnais

ThaSumffomoBank,Limited
UBAN International Limited

TOeYasudaFustandBankingCompany
Limited

AgentBanks

Amwican Express kitemational
BankingCorporation

Banco Central ofNewYbric

BancodiNapoBlutemationalSA
BankofBritishColumbia
Banque Fkangaisede
CMcfitInternationallioAad
TheCbtMlriistQndBax^dDgCompanylimited
CreditLyonnais .

DeutscheBank
*

w
ConipagnjeFtereKSfeLuxembourg
Guff internationalBank
biternatioa^WestnensterBaidcPLC
KyowaBankNederiand NV.
MitsubishiBank (Eieope)SA.
TheNippon CreditBank,Lid.
RabobankCurasaoRIV.
SocietyGenerate deBanqueSA.-
BanqueBeigeLimited
TheSumJtomoThistandBantejgCa,Ltd,
Union BaidcofSwitseriand

ZauirabpariregcfflidKoniBiazaBiaric

Morgan Guaranty*BnstCompanyofNewTbrk

Ambrosiano
calls in

central bank
By James Buxton in Rome

BANCO AMBROSIANO, toe
leading Italian private bank
whose chairman, Sig Roberto
Calvi, mysteriously disappeared
late last week, said last night it

would ask the Bank of Italy to
appoint a commissioner to take
charge of its. affairs.

The move followed a
disastrous • day '

for. Banco
f-Ambrosiano shares on the Milan
stock gxchange, which at one
point resulted in a suspension of
trading. The shares finally

closed 18 per cent down on
Wednesday’s close and about 30
per cent below its level at the
end of last week, before Sig
Calvi’s disappearance was
known. *

The market declined 4 per
cent yesterday, continuing a
steep descent which began on
Monday.

Sig Calvi, a controversial
figure who had built up the
busk to be one of toe most
profitable in Italy, was last seen
in Rome last Thursday.

Speculation as to the reason
for his departure has con-
centrated on the fact that he
was under increasing pressure
from toe Bank of Italy to dis-

close and regularise the bank’s
overseas shareholdings. He was
also due to appear in court nest
week for the hearing of his
appeal against his sentence last

year to four year's imprison-
ment on currency offences
charges.

The board said it took the
decision to ask for the appoint-
ment of a commissioner to end
‘‘the uncertainty and per-
plexities” of shareholders and
customers in toe bank. The
Bank of Italy had previously
resisted the idea .of appointing
a' ceuzamssiouer on toe grounds
that- the . bank was finadally

will be published next on Tuesday July 18, Closing prices on June 17,

solid. ..
-

The appointment of a com-
missioner would mean the
dissolution of the hoard and of
its powers.

Improvement
at Woolworth
By Onr Financial Staff

F. W. WOOLWORTH expects a
much greater gain in speciality
store operating profits this year
than toe 9 per cent iperease of
1981.
Mr Richard Anderson, presi-

dent, said the company expects
its specialty stores to produce
over 40 per cent of total operat-
ing profits in 1982, compared
with 37-per cent last year.

.Net profits last year were
nearly halved to 558m while
toe first quarter this year pro-’

duced a net loss of 516m or 56
cents a. share.

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Life IS 86/97
Amsx Int. Fin. 18*« 92
Amsx O/S Rn. 1fl» 89
APS fin. Co. 164, 88 ...

ATT 14^ 89 ...»
Baker lnt. Rn. 0.0 92
BMP Finance 14V 89 —
Bk. Asner. NT SA 12 87
Bk. Montreal 14*j 87 ...

Bqtm. Into Suez IS 88
British Col. Hjrd. M* 89
Burroughs InL 15S| 88
Canadair 15V 87 —

—

Canadian Pac. 14V 32
Carolina Power IfiV 89
CIBC IB 87 —
Citicorp O/S IS 84/92
Citicorp O/S 15», 85/97
CKA 15V97
Con. Illinois 1& 89 ...

Duko Pwr. O/S 154 89
'Dopant O/S Cap. 0.0 90
ECSC 14% 87 ...

ElB 154 89
Ekaportfinsns 14*, 89 ...

Gen. Bee. Credit 0U 92
Gen. Bee. Credit 0.0 S3
Getty Oil lnt. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88
GMAC O/S 1jP» 85/97
GMAC O/S. Rn. 16 «9
GMAC O/S fin. -15 87
Gulf Canada Ltd 141, 92
Gulf Oil 14V 94
Gulf Oil fin. 0.0 92 ...

Gulf States O/S 16 90
Int-Am. Dv. Bk. 15V 87
Japan Dev. 8k. 15V 87
New Brunswick 16V 89
Ontario Hydro 14V 89...

Pac.- Gas & El. 15V 89
Pac. Gas ft B. 15V 89
J. C. Penney G1. 0.0 94
Phillips Petrel 14 89 ...

RJ. RynJda. O/S 0.0 92
Saskatchewan 16 89
Shell Canada 14V 92 ...

Spain 15V 87 190
Superior O/S fin. 14 89 *125

Swad. Exp. Cr. 15V 89
Swad. Exp. Cr. 14V 90
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94
Unipn Carbide 14V 89
Wells Fargo I- F. 15 87
World Bank, 15V 88 ...

World Bank 14V 87

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day- week Yield

150
75
75
75
400
225
150
200
100
•TOO

200
50

150
75
60
100
TOO
IS
75
100
60

300
50
150
BO
400
400
IS
150
100
IS
100

*

100
IS
300
50
55
SO
75
150
80
45
350
200
400
IS
IS

100
100
200
150
75
290
500

99V 100V -OV -0V 1449
99 99V -0V —ZV 1637
94V 95V-0V—1 15.46

99V 100V “OS -OV 16.21

100V 100V “QV O .14416

tSV 25V -OV-TV1532 v

95V 9BV -GV -IV 15T75

89V 90V-OV—1 154)6.

96V 97V -0V +0V 15J8
. 96V 96V -0V -IV 1534

97V 9BV-0V-SV15J4
• 100V 100V -OV—T 15.99

99V 99V -OV -OV 15.69

95V 96V -«V -OV 15.45

100V 101V “OV -OV 16.21

99V 100V “OV —OV 16.89
99 99V “OV -OV 15.40

99V -100V “OV +OV 15.33

97V 9BV-0V -IV 16.17

100V 100V —OV —OV 15.60

97V 98 -OV -IV 16.02
34 34V -OV.-IV 15.03
96V S7V -OV -IV .15.83

96V 99V -OV -OV 15.67

95 95V -OV—IV 15.65

28V 26V -OV-OV 14.73.

22V 23V -IV -IV 14.77

96 96V “OV -OV 14-88
100 100V 0 -OV 15.86

97V 98V .-OV -OV 16.11

98 96V 7-PV “OV 15.91
- 97V 97V -OV +OV 1500
96V 97V—OV -IV 15.30

97V 97V -OV -OV 14.68
ZB 26V -OV -OV 14.77

96V 97V -OV “IV 16.64
97 97V “OV —IV 1540
101V W1V -OV -OV 14.99

100V 101V 0 —OV 16.97

98V 99V -OV -OV 15.00

101V 102 -OV -OV 15J24

100V 100V -OV -OV 15.38

19V 26V -OV -OV 14.79

94V S*V -OV —OV 15.35

25V 2fl -OV -OV 15.06

100V 101V -OV —OV 15.69

96V 97V —OV -OV 14M
99 99V -OV -OV 15.93

93V 9*V -OV-OV 15.49

97V SBV -OV -OV 16 73
35V 95V -OV -OV 15.79

18V «V -IV -IV 154)4

87V 98 —OV -OV 15JZ7

97V 9BV —OV —OV 15.56

987, 98V —OV -OV 15-43

95V 95V -OV —OV 15.56

Average price changes... on day —V on week —OV

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bank SV 92 150
Australia 9V 91 300
Australia 9V-91 200
Barclays O/S In. 8V 34 700
Canada 8V 89 200
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10V 32 100-
Cred- Foncter 8V 92 ~ 100
Denmark 10 88 100
Denmark 10V 92 100
EDF 9V 92 .— 100
EEC 9V 94 20

0

EIB 8V 92 100
Int.-Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92 150
Ireland 10V 86 100
Nacnl. financiara 11 90 150
Hat. West. 3*, 92 TOO
OKB 9V 86 ISO
PbHip Morris 8V 90 ... 100
Quebec . 10V 92 150
Rente 10 92 100
Tauemautobshn

. 9V 94 50
World Bank 9V 88 100
World Sank 8V 92 200

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

*98V 99V -OV +0V
•102V 702V 0 . -OV 8.96

102V 102V “OV -OV 8.33

•95V »V +0V -OV ' OJOZ

100V 101 +0V 0 8J4_
*99T» ioov o, ^0V1M6-
•96 96V —°i '9^4
100V 10iv '0 * 0 9.80

101V 102V O "+OV 9 78
100 100V —OV -OV 9^2
101V 102V -OV “OV 9^2
•96 S5V 0 -OV 9.12

•97V 98V -OV —OV 9^1
101V 101V -OV -OV 9.66
*98 9BV 0 -OV.11^3
lazv 10SV -OV -OV 9^s
101 101V —OV -OV 9j43

•99V 100 +0V O 8^9
1(KV TO3V -OV-OV 9.64

•99V 99V O -OV 10.08
101V 102 0 .-OV 9.61

101V 102V -OV -OV '9JO
•95V 96V-+0V -IV 0.17

Average price changes... On day 0 on wwk —OV
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Air Canada 6V 92 TOO
Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... 100
Aucsisa 7V 82 80
Australia 6V 94 1(10.

Cse. Nat. I'Energie 7 92 TOO
CFE-Maxico 8V 82 60
Co-op. Denmark 8V 92 25
Crown Zeilrbch. 6V 92 100

'

Europerat 7V 92 100
first City fin. SV 32... S
tnd. Fund Finland BV 92 30
Kobe City 6V 92 ...-. 100
Kommimlane 7V 92 ... 35
Manitoba 7 82 100
Mitsui QSK SV 32 TOO

'

National. Purr. Co. 8 92 30
Nippon T. and T. 6V 92
OKB 7V 92
Oat. Postspar 7V 92 ...

Philip Morris 6V 82 ...

Philip Morris BV 94 ...

Quebec 7V 92 100
Renta 7V 92 - 80
Sekisui Pre. 5V 92 WW TO
Soc, Lux. de Cnt. SV 92 80
Vorariberg Kraft BV 92 GO

TOO
TOO
TOO
100
100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
100 100V -OV-OV 6-23>

IOOV 100V—QV +OV 6^4
97 97V -OV -OV 8.19
102 102V -IV “OV .622
101 101V -1 +0V 6.84
98 ’ 98V -OV 0 8JST
104V 104V -OV +OV 7.67

85V . 96V -4V -4V 7.31
lOO tOOV —OV —OV 7.19
102 162V —OV -OV 7.92

98V 9BV+0V.+0V 6-96

99V 99V -OV -OV 621
100V 100V -OV +0V 7.16
104 104V -OV —OV 629
39 98V —OV -OV 6.58

’

102V 103 -OV -OV 7-8B.

102 102V +0V O - 620
104 104V 0 '+0V 7.14
T02V 102V r-OV+OV 7.11
101V 102 —1 t*1V «J8
100V U»V -OV +0V
KMV104V O -OV
99 99V O +0V
102V 102V -IV “OV
106V 106V -OV +1
100V 101V -iv “IV

6.17
6.74
7.88
5.40
7.03
6.62

Average price changes... On day —OV an week —OV

Change on
YEN'STRAIGHT3 Issued Bid Offer day week Yfefd
Asian Dev. Bk- 8VS1... 15 99 100 O' -OV 822
Int-Anrer. Dev. S’* 91 15 lOIVKOV -O 0 -8.-S8

Japan Airlines T7, 87... 9 95V 98V O ' -OV 8J90
Naw Zealand 8V 87 15 99V 100V —OV “OV 8^7
Weld Bank 6V 92 ... 20 98V ,99V 0 -OV 8.66

Average price ahanges... On day 0 on Week -OV

OTHBt STRAIGHTS
TOO
50»
.40-

60
50
40
IB
150
.75
50
75

100-

150

Bell Canada IS 89 CS...

Can'. Pac. S. 1C, 89 CS
CM. Fbricler T7V 89 CS
Hudson Bay 17 89 Clw '•

Q. Hyd. 16V 89 (Myk CS
QuabftbPttw.: 10V 89 CS
Sirrrpaona 16V 89 CS
U- Bk. Nwy. 9V 93UIA

.
Amro Bank .10 8Z.fI.i.^

Bk..Maw & Hi 10 87 FI

Eurtrfrme TOV89 ,H
Ireland 10V 87 Fl ......

Will. Lamps 10V 87 fi.:.

World .Bank 10 87 FI

0K8 14 88 FFr 400
Solvay et. C..14V 86 FFr 200
Acuna 14 65 E
Beneficial 14V-90 £ (Of
BNP 13V 91 £
CBCA 13V 88 £
Fin. Ex. Cretfc 13V 88 £
Gen. Bee. Co. 12V 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V^S £
Privatbenken 14V 88 £
Quebec 15V 87
Read (Nd) NV 16V 89 £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

SDR France 15V 92 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr.. 13V 86 £
Eurofmra- 1CP* 87 UixFr
EIB.9V 88 LujcFt ; ...

Chang* ov#

Issued Bid Offer day weekYield

20
20
-1S-
.'20

.15
-60

-as
12
35
25
12
30
20
500
600 ,

196V 97 .+0V +1V 16.75

198V 98V 0 -HR* 16.71

199V 99V' O '+«WT7^2
ISBV M -^.Ur-H-OV 1729
199 , 99V-OV +OV 16.67

WV 98V 0 —OV.18.68
t96V 95V —OV -OV 17JD
88V 83V O -OV 11.69

..99V 39V+0V +0V TO-T2

.98V99V+0V+OV1026
TOO, MOV 0 —OV 1043
96V 59V +0V +OV 10.77

100 -TOOV +0V +09*10.16
98V 98V +0V +0V 10.40

98V 94V O +1VW21
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0

94V ;SSV +OV +OV 16.73

101V '’“ZV “OV -OV 14J0
103V 104V “OV -OV 15.62

97V 98V “OV -OV 14.62

99V 100V 0 -0V15A1
96V 97V “OV -1 14.65
96V 96V 0 O 11

91V
.
9ZV 0 -ovii^i

SZV 93V
9SV 96V
89V 90V
93V 94V
95V 96V
96 97 1

9ZV 93V
97V • •9BV •

+OV 1726
-PS 1528
-OV 16A9
O T3.7D

r+0V14A5
-OV 1497
—OV 14.15
0 14.79

H.OATOTG BATE . V* .

NOTES Spread Bid
Allied- )rieh‘ 5V 92 _.... OV
Bank of Montreal EV 9T OV
Bk. of Tokyo 5V91 (D) OV
Bk. Nova. Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE BV 88 - QV
BFCE 5V 87 OV
Caisse Nat; Tele. 5V 90 OV
COCE 5V 2002 0»,

Co-Ban Eurofln 5^ 91 OV
Credit Agricoie 5V 97...

Credit Lyonnais 5V 97...

Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
98V 96V 15/10 15.69 15JSB
99V 89 29/10 15V 1532
98V 99V 8/12 16V
9BV B9V 29/10 15V
98V 99V 28/10 15
99V 99VZ7/7 16V
99 99V 21/10 16*.

98V 98V 11/12 15V
. 987, 90V 14/10 16

OV • 89 99V 24/9 15.44 15.55
0V 99V 99V 1/TO 16 16.10

flrpi:

15.42

K28
15.15
16.33
15JI7
1583
16.14

Credit Nat. 5V 94 TOV 98V 98V 9/9 14.69 14J91
Denmark. Knodni. of 92 OVi 199-” 99V 25/8 15.44 1557
Dsn Nwske Cred:5V 83 OV 97V 9BV 4/12 15 15^1
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 68 OV
Ireland 5V 89/34 OV
Kap»eU« Osaka SV' 92 OV
Lloyds ErmifijT 5V 99 ... §0V
Long Terra Crad. 5V 92 0s,
J. Pr Morgan 5V 97 50V
-Nat. West. Fin, SV 91— §0V
.-New Zealand 5V 87 tf,
' Nippon Credit 5V 9Q ... UV
Offshore Mining SV 91
PKbanken. 5 91
Scotland int 5V 92.
See. Pacific SV 91
Socrets Generale 5V 95
Standard Chart. 5V 91
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88..

J

Sweden 5V 89 OV
Toronto. Domin' n SV 82 QV

99V

OV
OV
OV
ov
OV
ov
ov

99V 89V 12/IT 14V 1455
19BV «9 25/11 W, 14.94
98 99V 6/11 1531 15.43
99 99V 29/10 17V 17^5
98V 98V 29/11 14V 14.85
98V 99 12/8 14V 1481
89 99V 15/7 15.19 15JO

99V 7/10 13.66 15.66
99V TO/8 16.08 16.18
99V 2/12 14.19 1425
99*. 17/6 14V 1A.50
99 23/9 15V 15.57
99V 24/11 15 15.09
99V 1/9 1521 15.43

9BV 99 18/11 14V 15.06
99V 99V 8/8 16 16.10
99 99V 26/8 15^1 15.43
98V 89V 11/8 16V 16.54

98V
98V
98V
99V
99

Average price changes.. .-On day —OV on week -CP,

CONVERTIBLE CiW. Cnv.
BONDS • date price
Ajinomoto 5V 8fi 7/81 933
Bow Valley inv. 8 85 — 4/8123.12
Bridgeatone Tire 5V 96 3/82 470
Canon 6V 95 1/81 829
Daiwe Secs. 5V 96-....12/815T3J
Fujitsu -Panuc 96 .IQ/to 6641.
Furukewa Elec. 5V 96... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S fin. 9V 96 8/BI 1.36
Hitachi Cable SV 98. 2/82 515
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1812
Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82 841
Incheapa 8 95 2/ST 4JS
Kawasaki 5V 96 — 9/81 229
Maroi 6 96...: : 7/81 848A :

Minolta Camera 5 96...10/8T82B.4
Mlnorco 9V 97 5/82 8L16
Murarta 6V 96 7/812168.
NKK 6V 96 ;j... 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91 ...10/81 . 919
Nippon Bectrie 5V 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 5V 97 .-3/821205.
Sanyo Electric 5 96.... „ 18/81 652 -

.Sumitomo Elec. 5V97... 3/825772
Sumitomo Met. 5V96...10/81 296.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6V.9a.. 9/80 191
Konlshfroku 690 DM ... 2/82 385

. Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283

Chg.
Bid Offer day
78V 90 —TV 036
98V TOO “OV 6488
81V 82V -OV^I28
82 84 -OV 5.13 1

tez 64 -DV 2j47

JSK civ—iv war
88 89 0 t—246
193 94 O »—8.5T
82V 83V -IV ‘ 0.74
74 76 .4-0*. 739
BOV 82 l-FOV 330

156 68 —3V 19^5
59V 61V +1V 8.69

. 98V 100V O 6.11.
. 68 59V -OV Z327
W8V 80V -4V 384W
66V 67V 0 1626
69

. 70V +1 -26.64
82 04 O 21.60
-89V 90V .+1VI 7j47
86V 87V -IV - 8^2
84. 6SV “OV 1021
84V 96V +TV 7.1C
62V 63V +«V 41,76
TO 74 -OV 2825
99V 100V -IV 7-40
89V 90V —OV 2332

' 3LJ2S

»ot

Strai;

* No Information available—previous' day's' price,
- iJPniy *>"» "wriest maker supplied a price.
<0hc Bonita: The yieM is the yield to rademptiorf of the
rd-price; the amount Issued Is in milKons of currency

units except for Yen bonds where it is -In bHIionW
Chanae on wsbIc —Change war -price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denormneted in doKere unless other*
iMse maicated. .Coupon shown is minimum.
next ooupon:becotRM -«Bactive. Spread — Margin above

. aix-manth offered rate (t three-month; 5 above mean
J®) .U-S. d oilers. ' C.cpn “The current coupon,
C.yld“The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Deoominated in' dodqra Unless other-
wise indicated.. Chg." day—Change on day, Cnv. data-
Firet date for eonvsralon into shares. Cnv. price—
Nominal amount of bond

.
per share- expressed In

currency of share et
;
conversion rate 'fixed at -issue.

Pram '-Percentage premium of the current effective price
of. acquiring- shares -trie the bond over the most recent
price of the shares.

O The finenmal Tlnms Ltd. 1992.- Reproduction in whole
or in part in -any form not permitted .without written
consent. Dau supplied by DATASTREAM inpsrtotionel.
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Swiss bank
prosecutes

currency
dealers
Bjf John Wide* in Zurich

A GROUP of foreign-
. ezdumge dealensnroricSng for

a number of Swiss banfcs face
.
prosecution . on ix**^**
’taonglrt toy Credit Suisse, one
of fte fAg three eeamnercial

. tanks in SwibserfsanL
; . The! dealers. are alleged to

- tave been girifty of offendes
' on tiie grounds of what the

. Swiss Pentaf Code calls “dis-
loyal management-** Credit'
Suisse has ' itself floated

- 7 two dealers. .

'

Two otiler men involved in
flte charges bad worked for
tiie - 1 Zurich-based hank,
U*»daa and K5m<*e, which
was ahsozhed into the Union
Baltic- at Switzerland in 1980.

' -The bank said yesterday that
: Sie offences appear to have

' taJ&n place before Che
acquisition.

JFhr Ms pmX Credit Suisse
said the alleged operations
would not result "in any
«HTent losses.” No clients'

..fb»*s are involved in the

.
alleged irregularities, which

.
are beHeved to have consisted

;
of dealers consph-tag to trade

; on their own account, sfchn-

,

™hig off sums resulting from
tiie use of incorrect exchange

. rates and using so-called
1 * time lag ” techniques.

Kuehne and
Nagel back
to dividends
By Our Zurich Correspondent

KUEHNE AND NAGEL, the
international ' forwarding
agent which is half-owned by
the Lonrho group, reports a

- net profit of DM 16.4m
for 1981.

The performance Is des-
eribed as “very positive” tn
the face ef world economic
recession. It eompares with
profits in 1980 of DM 17.7m
which included DM 6.7m
rising from asset disposals.

The central group holding
company; Kuehne and Nagel
International, is to pay a
6 per-cent dividend, its first

since
. 1977, from net profits

of SwFr 3m ($1.4m). -

.Turnover was up by 5JB per
cent last year to DM 4.088bn,
making Kuehne the world's
third biggest forwarding
agent Of this total, 41 per
cent was accounted for by
the German division, 36 per

• cent by the International divi-

;
sion in Switzerland and the
remainder by the western
hemisphere group based on a
British Virgin Islands Hold-.

;
tag Company.
. The partnership with
Lonrho has proved a success,
according to Mr Klaus-

: Michael Kuehne, the joint
. chief executive. Lonrho is
' -helping the group In the

development of business In
the UK. Africa and Mexico.
For 1982, Mr Bruno Sato-

mann, finance director, .said

that consolidated earnings
should be at least maintained.

Usinor cuts workforce by

4,000 after heavy losses
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

USINOR, the largest of
France’s -two nationalised steel
companies, plans to make about
4^0G of its 33,000 workers
redundant over

' the next . four
years as part of the recently-
announced Government-backed
reorganisation of the industry.

Unions have been told by
M Raymond Levy, the' new
chairman brought in by the
Socialist Government after
nationalisation, that no-on'e will
“ find himself on the street

"

as a result of the measures. But
after several months reflection
he has coane out with a survival
scheme which is heavily depen-
dent on the productivity gains
to be achieved by the combina-
tion of new investment and job
reductions.

. The Usinor
.plans follow the

announcement of group losses
of FFr 3.9bn ($582m) for 1981,
and indications that fhfo year’s
deficit could exceed FFr lbn
unless there is> an unexpected
upturn in the market Sales of

steel last year dropped to 8.5m
tonnes against 9.1m in 1980,
while turnover rose only mar-
ginally from FFr 17bn to FFr
17.6bn.

Against this background, tiie

Government Is to inject about
FFr 8bn to FFr 9bn Into the
company for investment pur-
poses. Over the period up to
the end of 1985, when the Euro-
pean industry has agreed to
end: State subsidies in the
industry, the company will be
aiming to concentrate its
spending on its coastal sites at
Dunkirk, on the Channel and
Fos, near Marseilles, at the
expense of ks ageing inland
plants.

The choice of Dunkirk and
Fas means that the bulk of the
planned cuts will come once
again in Denain, in the north
of France, and Longwy, in
Lorrain. Both of these steel
towns were heavily hit over the
last four years during the pre-
vious slimming plan for the

Aircraft sales bring sharp
rise inKLM profits
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

KLM, the Dutch airline, reports
a net profit. of FI 32m ($11.9m)
for the year ended March 1982.
The result reflects the sale of
aircraft and compares with
proflts a year earlier of FI Urn.

At the per share level, profits
were FI 8.06, up from FI 2.79
in 1980-61. KLM plans to put
the whole of the year’s profits
into its reserves.

KLM experienced lower

operating earnings, but realised
gains on the sale of fixed assets
and the balance of miscel-
laneous income and expenses
more than restored the balance.

Operating costs advanced by
22 per cent while operating
income advanced by 21 per cent
relative to a year earlier. Net
interest costs were FI 25m
against FI 37m previously.

Sales of fixed assets provided
FI 16m; against FI 2m.

Downturn at Fred Olsen
BY FAY GJESTHl »l OSLO

HEAVIER financing charges
and reduced proflts from ship
and rig sales, have led to a
decline in 1981 profits for Fred
Olsen, the Norwegian shipping
group.
Before allocations, profits

tumbled to NKr 3.4m ($550,000)
from NKr 69.2m despite- a rise
In operating profits resulting
from buoyant earnings from off-

shore work. The dividend is

being held at 12 per cent.

The group's drilling rigs (four

under the Norwegian flag and
one U Kregistered) made a sig-

nificant contribution to profits.

All are currently employed on
logn-tenn charters “at profit-

able Tates."

The company says 1981 was
not, on the whole, a good year
for liner services. In the North
Sea .passenger trade, the pool
arangement with HDS (Bergen
Steamship Company) was term-
inated at the end of the summer
season.

Increase in Henkel sales
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

HENKEL, THE West German
chemicals and detergents group,
has recorded a 10 per cent
increase in group sales so far
this year. In 1981. the-

privately-owned group saw a
hefty 15 per cent increase in
worldwide sales to DM 8.8bn

‘

($3.6bn) and expects no great
change in market conditions
for 1982 as a whole.
Despite a I per cent cSrop last

year in the market for washing

products in West .Germany,
where Henkel’s PeraLl is a
market leader, -the group
recorded a 5 per cent increase
in domestic sales while foreign
sales rose by over a quarter.
Foreign sales hist year

amounted to 62 per cent of the
group total, up from 58 per cent
in 1980.

The West German parent
group recorded net earnings of
DM 85m on sales of DM 4.6bn.

Norpipe stages steady growth
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NORPIPE, the Norwegian com-
pany which operates two major
North Sea pipelines, reports an
increase of 11 per -cent in net

earnings to NKr 288m ($38.5m)
. for 1981.

: Total revenue rose by. 16 per
cent to NKr 3.2bn with the

group’s pipelines handling about
30.5m tonnes of oil equivalents

during the year in crude oil,,

natural gas and natural gas

liquids.

Norpipe, which is a joint

venture '.between Statoil and
Phillips Petroleum, pumps gas

to" West Germany and oil to the

UK. Its operating revenues

increased by close .to a fifth

last year, but- operating
expenses were sharply higher
and so too was the charge for
depreciation.
Operating expenses rose to

NKr 356m from NKr 255m. As a

resrii, operating profits
.
were

just 8 per cent higher at NKr
992m.

Output from the various fields

in the Ekofisk area will decline
in the coming years with a
resulting increase in spare
capacity. Various alternatives
for utilisation of pipeline sys-

tems are being considered, the
company says. .

Agreements have been
entered with the Amoco-Noco

group for transportation of
petroleum from the initial

Valhall field development
Operation of this . field is

expected towards the end of
1982.

The company has also con-
cluded preliminary agreements
with licensees of the Statfjord,
Heimdal and Gullfaks fields of
natural gas, and with BP for
pumping petroleum from the
Ula field.

Total investments by ' Nor-
pipe at the end of 1981 were
NKr 9B7bn.
During the year the equivar

lent of NKr L03bn of long
term debt was repaid.
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Two buyers for Ottoman Bank

-iY?.v

• BY METiN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TWO PROSPECTIVE pur-

chasers have emerged for the

extensive Turkish branch ' net-

work of the Istanbul-registered

but wholly foreignrowned Otto-.

man Bank.
The prospective purchasers

are the Navy Foundation of

Turkey, controlled by tiie

Turkish armed forces ana Mr
Kamil Yazici, a prominent
industrialist who owns Anadolu
HnMIng .

‘. The bank, which by agree-

ment with the Turkidi Govern-,

meat is treated under Turkish

law as a foreign bank operating

in ' Turkey bat has leading

British French banters on

its .board, told its shareholders

in. London earlier this month
that it was planning to hive-off

its Turkish branch network as

a separate company. _

The shareholders were told

that the bank planned to trans-

form its branch network in

Turkey “into a bank under
Turkish law- In which Turkish

investors would bold 1
a

majority of the capital" with

Ottoman retaining a “substan-

tial minority."
Details, of the .negotiations

and the conditions -of- the pro-

jected djeal are being kept a

secret However, it' is under-

stood that the managemait
wants to retain a substantial

portion' iff ‘equity,
.

probably

around 40 per cent.

Mr Kaya Erdem, the Turkish
Minister of Finance, said that

he was aware of the latest

moves by the two Turkish -

groups to obtain control of the

Ottoman Bank. He said that as

long as the acquisition took

plate within the framework of

the banking law and subsequent
decrees governing the sector, he
would have no objection to the

takeover by the foundation and
Mr Yazici or any others.

The Ottoman Bank, a relic of

an empire which has in recent

years been the subject of contro-

versy over tiie size of its hidden
reserves, was created by a Royal

Ottoman Finnan (edict) in 1863.

The original shares were

owned by British and French
interests and are currently

quoted on the London, Paris and
Istaribtd stock market Some 40

per cent are believed to be held

by Banque de Paris et des Pays-

Bas (Paribas) . with the

rteiainder widely held

. The Ottoman Bank, then

called the Imperial Ottoman
Hank, was the bank of issue on

the Ottoman Empire and also

thrived as a commercial bank. It

had brandies throughout the

empire including Saudi Arabia,

the Lebanon, Syria, . and tiie

Gulf.’ It also had branches in

Sudan, Kenya, Uganda, Tan-

zania, Rhodesia, Cyprus, Jersey
and Switzerland.

It stopped being a bank of
Issue in Turkey after the Repub-
lic was declared In 1928. In
Egypt it was nationalised by
Nasser and in Saudi Arabia it

was closed after the first world
war when the management re-

fused to accede to tbe Saudi
wish that it change its name.

In the Sixties the Ottoman
bank took a policy decision to

merge with other banks where-
ever convenient or dispose of its

branches.- In' 1969 all branches
other than those in Turkey were
sold to Grind!ays Bank.
The bank is managed from

London and Paris and has an
issued share capital of £10m of
which half is paid up- There is

currently a representative office

in London and an inactive
branch in Paris. Ottoman has
two major subsidiaries: Plage-

fin, registered in Luxembourg
and Tourism ve OtelcHik. regis-

tered,in Turkey.
Since 1969 when the bank’s

management derided. to sell a

majority of shares to others to

make the bank Turkish and
thus allow it to grow, negotia-

tions have been held with a

large number oTTurldsh groups

and some^ foreign banks. For a

variety of reasons none of these

negotiations came to fruition.

Industry launched by the last

Government
While tiie - unions were

clearly expressing some re-

serves about-, the redundancy
scheme yesterday, M Levy said

that cuts could be achieved
either through early retirement

plans or by the creation of
alternative employment The
Government has already set

aside -FFr 250m for Usinor to

establish new industry around
the closed plants.

Tbe coastal site strategy

emphasises Usinor*s aim of

developing its export markets.

At the same time, it illustrates

the company's ambition
_

to
expand its special -steels activi-

ties. The dunes site at Dunkirk,
acquired by the group a yeHr
ago from Creusot Loire, is

being earmarked for some of

.this investment.

HARTWELLS GROUP P.L.C.

Distributors for Cars and Commercial Vehicles,

Fuel Oil and Agricultural Equipment

“ Profits before tax have advanced by 3&6% from £l-504m to
QLOiMin. . . . The results for March and April 1982 show an

improvement an last year and whilst forecasts for the months
ahead are still uncertain. I feel sure that some improvement on the
current year's results will be achieved."

F. S. Huggins.
Chairman.

Year ended 28th February

Turnover

Group Trading Profit
Interest and Stock Finance Charges
Group Profit before Taxation
Profit after Taxation
Dividends

Earnings per share
Dividends per Share

Current Cost profit after Taxation

Proposed dividends for the year increased by 10% j

Tfc One for two Scrip Issue proposed.

Annual General Meeting—Oxford 25th. June 1982. Copies of

Report and- Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary,

Hartwells Group P.L.C, Seacourt Tower, West Way, Oxford
0X2 0JP.

1982 1981
000's £000*1

158,813 152232

2JZ6 2768
702 1.264

2JB4 1304
1.454 1328
700 636

14Jp 13Jp
5.9p 5Jp

T —- .C

1,045 700

U.S. S75.000.000

GRUPO INDUSTRIAL ALFA, S.A.
(Incorporatedm tbs UnitedMexican States)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
ISth June, 1982 to 20th September, 1982, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 16&-?£ perannum and theCoupon
Amount per U.S. 510,000 will be U-S. $425.94.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Agent Bank

Hongkong Land Chairman’s Statement

Developments
for the
Future
Substantial progress and development in ali

areas of The Hongkong Land Group's activi-

ties in 1 981 contributed to another year of

record operating profits and broadened the

foundations for strong and profitable future,

growth.

Our confidence in the resilience of Hong
Kong and in its future was a key factor behind
our acquisition of shares of the Hong Kong
Telephone Company Ltd and of the prime
Central District site for our Exchange Square
development. In total, we now have more
than 60 development projects in hand.

‘Group Profits and Dividends
The consolidated net profit after taxation-and
minority interests but before extraordinary

Stems for 1981, on an equity accounting

basis, was HK$1 .429 million, an increase of

134% over the 1980 figure of HKS610
million, restated on an equity accounting :

basis. Earnings per share rose to 68c. an
increase of 100% from 34c as adjusted for

the restated profits, the 1 for 1 share split

made in January 1981. and the 1-for 4 bonus
issue made in June 1981..

Extraordinary profits for the year amounted to

an additional HKS734 million. Total profits for

the year thus amounted to HK$2,163 million

compared with HK$2,249 million in 1980.

An interim dividend of 12c per share was paid

in November 1981 and a final dividend of 22c
is now proposed, making a total of 34c per
share -for 1981. In addition, a special dividend

of 6c per share, payable out of extraordinary

profits is being recommended.

Valuation of Assets
The surplus arising from the independent
annual revaluation of approximately one-third

of the Group's major properties was
HKS2.885 million and the consequent net

asset value of the Group amounts to

HK$1 9,528 million or;HK$9.16 per share.

Hong Kong Telephone Company Ltd
In December 1981 , Hpngkong Land made a
successful offer to purchase just over one-

third of the issued share capital of Hong Kong
Telephone Company Ltd, a well managed
company with good growth and earnings

prospects in an industry closely tied to the

continuing prosperity and future growth of
'

Hong Kong. No profits or dividends Irom

Hong Kong Telephone have been included in

the 1981 Group profits, as the acquisition, was
riot finalised until early 1982.

Exchange Square :

In February 1982, Hongkong Land made a
successful tender bid=to the Hong Kong
Government of HK$4;755 million for a site on
which, by 1987, wewjll have developed more
than 152,000 m2 (1.64 million sq. ft) of prime
office and retail space. The site commands a

superb location on Hong Kong island's

harbour front and demand for space is

expected to be strong.

Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd
We increased our shareholding in Jardine.

Matheson & Co., Ltd to about40% in the first

quarter of 1981 . Jardines has announced a
consolidated net profit after taxation and
minority interests for 1981 of HK$723 million,

compared with HKS525 million-in 1980, each
stated on an equity accounting basis. This

represents an increase of 38%
.
jardines’

extraordinary profits for 1981. also on an
equity accounting basis, were HKS226
million. Our share of dividends from Jardines

in respect of 1981 will be some HKS133
million to be taken in scrip, although our.

share of Jardines' profits will be accounted
for on the basis of their underlying earnings.

Jardines have forecast a further growth in

earnings for 1982.

Commercial Properties: -Hong Kong
Demand for well managed properties in

prime locations continues to be strong and is

supported by the sustained growth of

business in Hong Kong, notably financial,

energy and China Felated, as well as the
expansion of companies already established

here. While there may be a continuing over-

supply of commercial space in secondary
areas, we anticipate that demand for prime
space will remain firm. .

Residential Properties: Hong Kong
Following a softening of the market for luxury

accommodation in the latter half ofT 981 , we
expect rentals to stabilize for the remainder
of 1982.

Dairy Farm
The growth of Dairy Farm, our food trading

and distribution subsidiary, continues with

turnover for 1981 reaching HK$4,470 million,

up 28% over 1980. and profits at HKS125
million, an increase of 27%. The main area of
expansion continues to be in.retailing with

particular emphasis on opening further super-

markets.

Mandarin International Hotels
1981 was a year of further expansion for

Mandarin International Hotels with record

1981 Results

Group profit after,

taxation arid

1981 1980(0

HKSmHIion

As at 31st December 1981

HK$100 = STG9.196

1981 19B0(i)

HKc per share

minorities 1,429 610 - 68 34

Extraordinary profits . 734 1.639 35 91

Total profits

Dividends

2,163 2,249 •; 103 125

Ordinary—Interim 254 140 • 12 7
Finial 469 315 22 15

Special 128 365 6 18

Total

Shareholders*

851 820 40 40

funds(ii) 19,528 15,836 • HK$9.16 HKS7.64

profits of HKS87 million, an increase of 40%
over 1980, and further progress in our
development programme. In December we
announced our plans to participate in the

development and management ol our first

hotel venture in North America, The
Vancouver Mandarin.

Overseas
While some 90% of our assets and eaminga
are Hong Kong related and the Board does
not plan to change this pattern significantly,

our recent Hong Kong growth has enabled us
to embark upon further complementary
activity overseas. We are focussing our plans
outside Hong Kong on three principal areas:

Australia, Singapore and North America.

Accounting Policies

We are for the first time reporting our Group's
interest in significant associates on an equity

.

accounting basis. Accordingly, our Group
profits have included the profit attributable to

Hongkong Land from associated companies,
rather than on the basis of dividends actually

received. The results for 1980 have been re1

stated on a comparable basis.

Confidence in the Future
1981 was a year of worldwide uncertainty. In

which Hong Kong achieved a growth rate in

gross domestic product of 10% in real terms.

Relations with the People's Republic of China
on which much of Hong Kong's commercial
success depends have remained excellent.

The continued establishment of successful
joint ventures between China and Hong Kong
interests, the development of major new
towns in the New Territories and the creation

of Special Economic Zones adjacent to the
New Territories, have served to strengthen
confidence in the future ot Hong Kong.

Prospects for 1982
The Group's main emphasis will continue to

be on its core business of top class commer-
cial developments in prime locations in Hong
Kong. At the same time, the Group is well

placed to take advantage of properly trading
opportunities. These, together with more than
60 projects in hand, should enable steady
growth to take place well into the 1980's.

In 1982. there will be a significant increase in

rental income particularly from our commer-
cial properties in Hong Kong. The opportuni-
ties for profitable property trading in Hong
Kong are less certain, however prospects for
our Dairy Farm and our Mandarin Interna-

tional Hotels subsidiaries are encouraging
and we anticipate a further increase in the
Group’s net operating profit.

D.K. Newbigging. Chairman
Hong Kong, 7th April 1982

For a copy of the 1981 Annual Report, p/ease vjrite to:

0) The 1980 figures have been re-slated on an epwty accounting basis and adjusted

bethel fori share spin and 1 lor4 bonus issue as appropriate.

(r) Reflects partial revaluation.

The
Hongkong Land
Company Ltd
Alexandra House, Hong Kong

y \.:e. i- ?
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Sony’s first-half net

profits reduced by

Matsushita

and IBM
in talks on

Modest earnings gain at Hitachi
BY TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

Bond takes

9% stake

inventory write-down joint venture
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

SOW’, the major Japanese con-

sumer electronics company, has
reported bn.sk growth in parent

company profits for the first

half but sroup earnings have
been dragged down by its 72
consolidated subsidiaries.

Group net earnings or the sis

months ended April 30 fell 6.3

per cent to Y32.34bn ($130m)
despite a 7.1 per cent rise in

group sales to Yi*15.S4bn

($2.18bnj.
First quarter group net had

risen by 4.9 per cent. The com-
pany blamed the second quarter

fall of 22 per cent to Y11.44bn
in part on a higher write down
of excess inventories, particu-

larly of audio products. Audio
sale's are weak because of the

recession in the U.S. and
Europe and because some con-

sumers are deferring purchases

until digital technology products

are launched soon.

In addition, the group suf-

fered a first-half foreign ex-

change loss of Y2.97bn against

a year earlier gain of Y3.72bn.
Second quarter interest charges

were Ylo.Sbn, up from Y6.56bn
a year earlier.

The company also encoun-
tered higher depreciation

charges resulting from increased

capital investment and research

and development expenditures.

Parent company net profits

rose 15.S per cent to Y24.26bn
on sales of 23.6 per cent to

Y446.2bn. Operating profits

rose 30.fi per cent to Y50.02bn.

Sony increased its half-year

dividend by Y4.50 to Y22 a
share.

First half domestic sales

declined by io.5 per cent to

account for 27 per cent of total

turnover. Helped by buoyant
sales in the U.S. and Europe,
centring on video tape recorders
(VTRs), overseas sales rose by

15.5

per cent to account for 73
per cent of the total sales.

Sales of video products such
as VTRs and VTR tapes rose by.

37.7 per cent to account for

42.4 per cent of total turnover.

In the first half, Sony sold lm
VTRs, of which overseas sales

accounted for 75 per cent The
company is confident of selling

2.3m sets in the full year.

Sales of audio equipment fell

by 14.9 per cent to account for

23.5 per cent of total sales,

despite -buoyant sales of Walk-
man portable stereoplayers.

Snny plans to sell 3m Walkman
sets in the current year, against

,

last year's 2.3m. Affected by
intensified sales competition in

colour televisions in the

domestic market, sales of TV
sets declined by 7 per cent to
account for 23 per cent of

total turnover.

The company sold 1.2m TV
sets in the first half and plans
to sell 2.6m in the full year, the
same level as the previous year.

In the full year ending
October 31, Sony forecasts a

rise in consolidated sales of

10 per cent to 15 per cent

The company’s inventory of
audio equipments has returned
to the normal levels, thanks to

the drastic adjustments con-
ducted in the first half of the
year. A sizeable contribution is

expected from new digital audio
equipments, which is to be
introduced this October.

JAPAN'S LARGEST home
electronics maker, Matsushita
Electric Industrial, is nego-
tiating with IBM, the U-S.
computer group, on a number
of possible business ties, in-

cluding a joint venture in

personal computers.

The company, however,
denied a report that a tenta-

tive agreement had already
been reached to form a joint

venture in Japan to produce
and sell personal computers
worldwide.

HITACHI, a leading Japanese
machinery and electronic equip-
ment maker, has reported a
modest gain in earnings for the
fiscal year ended March 31
helped by strong sales of elec-
tronics products such as com-
puters, video tape recorders and
semiconductors, particularly
in overseas markets.

Consolidated net profits rose
by 6 per cent to a record
Yl37.1bu ($548m) on full-year
sales of Y3,69S.73bn (SlASbn),
up by 10 per cent Per share
profits for the full year moved

to Y50.1B, from Y4S.66 in the

previous year.
Sales of information and com-

munication systems and elec-

tronics devices gained by 20
per cent to account for 22 per
cent of total turnover, with a
16 per cent gain in domestic
sales and a 29 per cent increase

in overseas sales.

Sales of consumer products
also advanced by 20 per cent to
account for 22 per cent of total

turnover, helped by buoyant
VTR sales centring on overseas
markets. VTR sales alone

totalled Y299bn, of which over-

seas sales accounted !or SO per
cent

Hitachi’s total overseas sales

rose by 26 per cent to account,

for 28 per cent of total turn-,

over (24 per cent in the pre-
vious year).

Stable material cost and
recovery in export profitability

helped lift operating profits by

12.5

per cent to Y342J2bn. Net
profits rose - at a slower rate
because of higher corporate tax
(up by YTbn) and higher depre-

dation charges (iip by Y23bn)V
Research and development

expenditure totalled YlS&Sba;
representing 43 per cent of the
total sales. In the current fiscal

year. Hitachi envisages R and
D spending of Y190bn, up 19
per cent

In the current fiscal year
ending March 1983, Hitachi
forecasts.10 per cent growth in.
consolidated' sales, and a 5 per

-

cent gain at least in consoH-
-dated net profits* by shifting
product mix more to electronics
product*

in Grace
Brothels
By Pur Financial Staff

Computer group
stock soars

United Engineers rights issue

BOND CORPORATION HOLD-
INGS (BCH) of .Western Aus-
tralia has taken a 9-2 per cent
stake in Graced Brothers Hold-
ings, and is considering a full
take-over -offer for the Sydney-
based retail storey grtrap.

-
.
Last: week ' Grace Brothers,

one of the country's leading,
retailers/ won - the: battle for
controls of NormanRoss Dis-
counts^ which--, operates. 40
stores/-is a deal ’winch valued
Ross ;

'*rt about- AS21in
(US$2L8m)j.

•'

Matsushita emphasised that

IBM currently buys various

components from it for use
in personal computers. The
two companies were con-

tinuing talks which enfold

expand their business ties.

A joint venture in personal
computers would appear to be
a logical move.. IBM sent
shock waves through the small
computer industry last year
with the introduction of a
powerful new series of per-
sonal computers, its first

major entry into tbe market.
Matsushita is believed to he
a major source of com-
ponents like cathode ray

tubes for IBM.

Bjr Our Tokyo Staff
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

COMPUTER SERVICES, a lead-

ing software company, has
become the highest priced listed

stock in Japan. In its first day
of trading on the second section

of the Tokyo Slock Exchange,
the price of CS leaped a maxi-
mum Y500 over its planned
launch price to Y5.300 (S21),
outpacing Fujitsu Fanuc, a

robot maker, which had been
the most expensive stock until

Wednesday at Y4.450 a share.
In an otherwise gloomy mar-

ket. investors rushed with
orders for more than 4m shares,

compared with the 600,000

initially offered yesterday.

UNITED ENGINEERS, the

major engineering group, is to

raise S$52.2 ixi (U.S.$24.5m)

through a rights issue to reduce
heavy finance charges incurred

by the group.
The rights issue, which will

be made on the basis of one
new share for every one held
at S$1 a share will double the

group’s issued capital from
S$52.3m to S$1 13.7m.
Last month United Engineers

announced that it incurred a
S521.8m post-tax loss and an
extraordinary loss of S$3.4m
for the year ended December
1991.

Finance charges incurred by
the group amounted to S$10.7m.

The company’s directors then
said that they believed trading
conditions will remain difficult

during the current year bnt
results are now expected to be
significantly -better than those
of 1981 and a return to profit

is expected in 198&.

The directors forecast divi-

dends for 1982 to be not less

than those paid for 1931—that
is. one Singapore cent per
share. -

A slower second , half pulled

down .earnings of Oriental Hold-
ings, distributor of Honda- cars
in Malaysia and Singapore, and
pre-tax profits for the year
ended December 1981. was down!
by 24 per cent to 44.6m -ringgit
(US$19.4m). > . _ .

' At the half-year stage, pre-tax
profit was 27J8m ringgit,
registering a rise of 9 per cent,

hut earnings collapsed
,
during

the second six months due to

fierce competition in the" car
market,' resulting _ in higher
stocks and lower margins..

Profit after tax for. the-year,
was 25.3m ringgit* a drop of 24
per cent

'

'* Ji

- -TO© -deal was - agreed .Just
before.. .WaltBns.;

:
Bond,,, a

properly and retail- associate of
BGH^ pride an offer in the stock
market -of ^58.50' a share for
Ross against the :A$&Q2 a share .

hid from Grace.
Waltons1 Bond has started

legal action against Grace's
purchase of the Ross stock.

-

Grace' has 57.67 per cent ;of
.Ross'- .. capital while ' Waltons
Bond, has .31 per cent .

BCH • said- its whonyrownpd
subsidiary^ Yancbep Estates^
bought the Grace' shares; Grace
has an yssued capital of 47.48m
shar^-the prfce;

of-which dosed
at A$3,0$ -in Sydney yesterday
against A$2.80 a day earlier.

Robert Cottrell examines the complex accountancy practices of two interlocking Hong Kong groups

Land and Jardine jive to the Bogie method

CompanyNotice: To theBondholders:

CANON, INC.

6%% TJ.S.Dollar ConvertibleBondsdnelS95

We, Canon Inc., hereby notify that, we shall giant a free dis-
tribution of shares of its common stock to share holders of record
as of 30th June, 1982, Japan time, at the rate of 0.1 share for
each share held. An adjustment in the Conversion Price of the
captioned Bonds will result as from 1st July, 1982, Japan time.
"We shall inform the Bondholders a£ the new Conversion Price
TTHTHwHia.'faaly after it is dp-tormirittfl.

CANON, INC.
30-2 Shimomaruko 3-champ,
Obtain, Tokyo,Japan

ISth June, 1982

SHAREHOLDERS in Hongkong
Land Company represent a
fearsomely sophisticated cross-

section of the investing public,

to judge from their perform-
ance. at the grour’s annual
meeting yesterday.
For though the 1981 accounts

approved at the meeting are of
mind-boggling complexity

—

reflecting the mutual associate
status which Land now enjoys
with Jardine, Matheson—not one
of the 300 or so shareholders
present so much as queried the
accounting method which seems
to inflate somewhat the reported
profits.

Auditors Peat, Marwick
Mitchell for Land and Price,
Waterhouse for Jardine say they
used the best way to cope with
the mutual association, and

certainly, the logic can he fol-

lowed through to explain a
HK$109m contribution to the

combined profits.

The distortion of HK541m is

.not material in terms of Land’s
1981 net profits of HK$L43bn
(US$270m). But Jardines’
extra HK$6Sm represents more
than 10 per cent of underlying
profits, and this factor is not
spelt out in Jardine's accounts.
Reported net profits were
HKS723m.
While Land and Jardine out-

lined at the time of their pre-
liminary statements the method
devised by Dr Bogie, a Scots-

man. which they used to account
for Land's 40.2 per cent stake
in Jardine. and Jardine’s 34 S
per cent stake in Land, more
details have since emerged of

how the method worked in
practice.
The basis of the equity

accounting policy adopted was
that Land's published profit for

1981 should equal its own profit

without any contribution from
Jardine plus 40.2 per cent of

Jardine's published profit.

Jardines’ published profit,

meanwhile, should equal its own
profit without any contribution
from Land, plus 34.6 per cent
of Land's published profit.

Following those precepts,

which are expressed mathemati-
cally as a pair of
simultaneous equations, Land
showed a published profit after
tax for 1981 of HE$L43bn
(US$270m) while Jardines
showed a published profit of
HK$723m.

Land's profits with no contri-

bution from Jardine were
HK$1.14 while Jardine's with
no contribution from Land
made HK$ 229m. Adding in 40.2

per cent of Jardine's profit

takes Land's total up to

HKS lJ23bn. while 34.6 per cent

of Land's profit takes Jardine's

up lo HKS 623m.
The difference between these

profits and the published
profits, namely HK5199m in.

Land’s case and HKSlOOm tor

Jardine, represents the peculiar
effect of the cross-shareholdings
—Land's share of Jardine’s
share of Land’s profits, and vice-

versa.
The point at which the

mathematics comes into its own
is in assessing how much of that
cross-holding effect is thrown.

up purely by a compounding,
process. • • -

To isolate the .residuaL. com-
pounding surplus, - one ,• must
imagine that Jardine’s .34.6 per
cent associate was not Land,
but a third company with a
HKSlJ.4bn profit. Land woctid
then be entitled to 40_2 per cent,
of 34.6 per cent of that
HK$L14fan, namely HK$158kn.
Jardine. in the mirror-image of
that hypothesis, would be
entitled to HK$32m. had Land
held its 40.2 per cent stake in

a third company.
The next step Is to subtract

those hypothetical figures—
HK$I58m and BKS32m—from
the actual surpluses recognised
by Land and Jatdine asr a result

.

of the crossholding. Those
recognised surpluses totalled

HB$199itt-.ahd - HK$lQ0m. «>
Land arid Jardine respectively
have taken - into- - their . 1981
accounts profits of HK$41m and
HK$68m - which exist only as
functions of the chosen account-
ing method. . ..

Arguably, one effect of
equity-amounting' in general and
in this instance in particular Is

to - dipunish the importance of

the -profit-and-loss account as an
Inditaior of performance, and
promote the importance of the
statement of source and applica-

tion of funds in which " paper"
associate earnings:: are stripped
out from cash-flow.

.

‘
Still, It is aH good business

for the: accountants. Land’s
audit fee went up from HK$3m
in 1980 to HKS4m in 1981. while
Jardine paid out HR$16ul

AB theseBondshavebeensoldTI^aruioiiiKEmeat appears asamatterofreconicHJ^

NEWISSUE April23a1982

VILLE DE LONGUEUIL
Quebec, Canada

10,000,000 Canadian Dollars

17 per cent.Bonds due 1988

Kredietbank International Group

ArabAslan Bank,ex.

CreditCommunaldeBelgique -GemeentekredietvanBelgie

7bis tpmoioicentJsiiLqppwrs asa maOerpf^pord onfy. _ . .. ...
. _> .

©
ELECTRICXTE DE FRANCE

Yen 10,000,000,000 -
Medium TetmLoan

Guaranteed by

.

The Republic of France

LeadManaged
and Provided by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Managed
and Provided iy

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, limited Sumitomo Mutual life Insurance Company

Provideclby -

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, limited
The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company, limited The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, limited

TheDai-khiMutual fife InsuranceCompany Mitsui Mutual Tifelnsmanm rnmpemy
Nippon lifeInsurance Company

June 1982

Agent

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

AH these Bonds Vmrp Tyyyi snW 7T|i«annrmnnemgntappears as a matter nf ranrnrl only

NEWISSUE 17,3982

VILLE DE SHERBROOKE
Qu£bec^ Canada

12,000,000 Canadian Dollars

17 per cent. Bonds due 1987

Kredietbank International Group

Dominion Securities AmesLimited

Arab AsianBank, e.c»

Credit Communal de Belgique - Gemeentekrediet van Belgie

Sodete G&aerale de Banque S.A.

The results oftheAmfasCfroep inl981
are out
hi1981the totalturnoverfnateasedbp227%to 0£L 18X6
million whilethenetprofit Increased bp2% to DEL4&0 million.

Gross premiums
lifeassurance DfL 505 min. 2m
Gross premiums
general insurance DfL 559 mTn_ 117%

-Instalments to
savingsfunds DEL 56 nrin. 145%

Investment
inmme - DfL 448 mhki

Otherincome DfL 248 mb.

Turnover

Netprofit

Areyou interested in theAmfasGroep^As field ofactivity
and die results in 1981?Justcontactik and chatl -

frc*.

to seed you our annual report.
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Union tackles

setback in the U.S.
THESE

.

ARE tense' times af
Commercial Union, whioh vies
with the Royal to be the big-
gest composite insurance com-
pany in . the. UK in terms of
premiums written; In the past
five- years, the -group has
devoted enormous resources to
rebuilding Its. US. activities
after -a major setback in the
mid-1970s.

The total such investment by
the UK company in terms of
new' capital and forgone divi-

dends is in the order of $300m.

But at the point when this

effort might be .expected To be
paying off; CU has run into
what has .become the most
severe ' downturn " fh long
memory in the U.S. insurance

.
industry- ' In the first quarter
of this' year, CITs U.S. sub-
sidiary.: Commercial Union Cor-
poration, lost $22.6m before
tax-^md the short term outlook
is not bright

Fundamental choices

CU*s problems in the US.
date back atieast 10 years. Mr
Howard Ward, president of the
American subsidiary, says: “In
1975, we had really two funda-
cjental choices, either to get
hack into business, or to close

ip shop.v - -

;

That year. 1975, spelt disaster
for CU, when as .a result of its

’US. losses, the whole group
1 lost money before tax—a trau-

|

matic experience for a major
L insurance company. Part of the

[v explanation was a cyclical

I. downturn affecting the whole

If insurance industry. But CU has
problems of its own. The mer-

’ * ger with The Employers,
through - the . merger with the
Northern Assurance Company
of the .UK, , in the late 1960s
had brought problems which
took a long time to come to
the surface; and CITs relations
here with its agents had run
badly adrift
The US. group, mstafled its

first full computer data base
in 1975. “When we got to

analysing it," Mr Ward says,
“ we found that 20 per cent of
our agents bad been doing a
bad job for not Jess than three
years and many of them for five

years.** .

-When the smoke bleared, it

emerged that the U.S. business

had- been keeping reserves
anything up to $150m less than
it should. And after waves of
agency cancellations/ its share
of the US. insurance, market

•Jr-

.

i

’

By Richard Lambert in New York

had fallen from around 2 per
cent to little more than 1 per
cent
This setback was followed by

top management changes in
Loudon and Boston, the US.
headquarters, where Mr Ward
and Mr Lawson Swearingen,
chairman of the US. company,
are about the only top level sur-
vivors of the pre-1975 days,

“We had to butid and train
an entire organisation with new
skills, new products and new
philosophies,” Mr Ward says.

The new approach was based
on the view that established
insurance products were over-
priced—fear the majority of
customers, at least, the good
risks were subsidising the bad.
CU wanted to set up a system
which differentiated between
risks, so that the better custo-
mers could get a lower price.

“To do that, you have got to
have someone who knows the
risks and knows the territory,"
says Mr. Ward. “ So we said that
the authority for the underwrit-
ing had: got to go out to the
field."

As a result of this drive
roughly one third of the group’s
US. business is now being
written on the authority of
independent agents. There are
obvious risks In delegating this
amount of power to agents. CU
has therefore established a
profit-sharing system, whereby
agents who bring good business
boost - their income sub-
stantially.

.

It has also estab-
lished an extensive—and expen-
sive—data processing system to

control its agency network.

Its spending on automation
is now running at more than
$60m a year, and its total in-

vestment in data processing
and the new marketing pro-
grammes has readied roughly
$250m.

..

These costs have been
written off in full in CU*s con-
solidated accounts, and have
inevitably pushed up expenses
to a level for in excess of the
US. insurance industry average.

Expenses as a percentage of
premiums, bit a peak of 35 per
cent in the first hrif of last
year.

The hope had been that these
costs would be offset in good
part by a reduction in under-
writing losses. But although
OTs loss experience is better
than that of most U.S. com-
panies—its loss' ratio ran at
73.5 per cent last year, two

prints - below the industry
average—it has not been able
to escape the serious downturn
in the underwriting cycle. As
a result, its combined loss and
expense ratio in 1981 was
108.1 per cent—appreciably
worse than that for US. com-
paries in general.

To get its expenses ratio

down, the group needs to win
a bigger share of a very com-
petitive market. Mr Ward says:
‘The advantage of automation
is that it stops Inflation and
enables you to take on a lot

more volume. But if you don't
get the volume, you've got a
problem.” As things stand now,
CU believes it could handle
two or three times its present
level of personal tines business
without taking cm any extra
staff.

Last year, CITs premium
growth in the U.S. exceeded 22
per cent, compared with only
about 3 or 4 per cent for the
industry as a whole. Much the
fastest rate of increase came in
the personal as opposed to com-
mercial classes of business.

Since 1978, the growth in
premiums written on personal
lines has topped 70 per cent,
and according to a recent sur-

vey of agents by Conning and
Co., the insurance analysts,

CITs products are currently
among the most competitively
priced in the U.S.

Frequency ratios

That could bring big trouble,

if prices were wrong. But CU
points to the stability shown by
its frequency ratios for com-
mercial lines during the last

four years—suggesting that the
quality of its book has been,
at the least maintained. And.
although the company appears
to have had some worries with
its personal motor business, last

year, it says this line is now
back in order.

Mr Ward believes that tile

U.S. expense ratio should fall to

below 30 per cent over the next
three or four years, even before

taking account of the hoped-for
increase in market share. He
also thinks that the company is

heading for a significant reduc-
tion in its losses on personal
business, which ran at an un-
healthy 13.6 per . cent Of
premiums last year, and he says
that the commercial classes are
holding up reasonably well.

- The US. company is optimis-

tic by nature—the text.. -of its

Mr Howard Ward, president
of Commercial Union US.

latest annual report snore or less

ignores the grim numbers in
the financial statement. Yet its

executives are by no means
cheerful about the immediate
outlook for the UJ5. Insurance
industry.

“This is not a normal insur-

ance cycle," argues Mr Ward.
He finds -the reinsurance mar-
ket “frightening” at present,

and says that although rates

have been going up on some per-

sonal lines of business, there is

no sign of a recovery in the
commercial sector, where com-
petition is as cutthroat as ever
it has been.
The whole insurance business

seems to be going through a
period of profound change in

the U.S. in which long-estab-

lished cartels are .breaking
down, surplus capacity Is being
shaken out and expenses are

being squeezed by intense
competitive pressures.

“In this country, there are

two industries that have not
rationalised and reduced their

distribution costs," says Mr
Ward. “ One is the commercial
banks and the other the pro-

perty casualty insurance com-
panies We are now in the

process of cleaning up the act

in both areas.

For Commercial Union, this

is turning out to be a very
expensive process, and one
which may not yet be complete.
As a result of this year's losses,

which have been aggravated by
exceptionally bad weather con-
ditions in the US., the UK
parent company may have to
put yet another tranche of new
equity into its US. subsidiary

before the rebuilding process

is complete.
The consolation is that if the

company bad not been restruc-

tured, it could have been
shaken -to bits by the tremors
that are now rocking the U.S.
insurance industry. Mr Ward
says: “ I would have hated to

face today’s condition's without
having done what we have
done."

This announcement appears
as amaaer ofrecord

has acquired

Lane Bryant, Inc.
The undersigned acted as financial advisor to The limited, Inc.

and as Dealer-Manager in connection with the acquisition.

June 1982

76 Beaver St Member
New YorkNY New York
10005 Stock

Exchange

-- j

US. $40,000,000

BflNCfl 5ERFIN S.FI.
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Siiwrdinal^Ho^n^R^ Serial Notes

for the six months _
1 8 June, 1 982 to 20 December, 1 982

In accordance with the prmtefonsof’ta’Ncta

JgBBMSSSS^— .

^jftaaassggss&ttM.
. _ - . nfwinMIVte*. Lnitri«

BANCO LATINOAMERKANO
OE EXPORTACIONE5, SJL

US-530,000,000

Hosting Rate Notes due 1984

In accordance 'with the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given -chat the Rate of
Interest for the next. Interest

Period has been fixed at I6f
per cent per -annum. The
Coupon Amounts will be
U.S.S446-2Q for the. U-SJS5.000
denomination and. ^4, 16 1.98

for the' U-S.$50,000 denomina-

tion and wH! be payable on

21st December, 1982 against

surrender of Coupon No. 3.

Manufacturer* Hanover limited
Agent Bank

MULTIBANCO COMERMEX.
SJL

USJSZS^KMUIOO
.
Floating Rate Notes due DM

in accordance with the provi-

sions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest . for the next Interest

Period has been fixed at 16}

per cent per annum. The
Coupon Amounts will be
U-S.S83-24 for. the U-S-S 1,000

denomination and U.S.S4, 161.98

for the lf.S.550,000 denomina-

tion and will be payable on 21st

December, 1982 -against sur-

render of Coupon No. 6.

18th June, 1982 -

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Agent Bank .

8
CTCUQ

Commission de Transport

de la Communaute Urbaine de Quebec

Canadian Dollars 16,000,000

16 Vfe percent Notes due 1987

QMtLyonnais Kredieftank InternationalQoup
SodefceGen&BledeBanqueSA

BankBrosse! Lambert N.V. BankGulzwiHe£lfarc,B^

14.1982

NewIssue

having Tv»n snIdT tfiis amanncemeni appears as a matter ofrecord only.

CamdianfacificSecurftjesUmited
(Incorporated under the lags qjCanada)

Can. $50,000,000

163/s% Guaranteed Notes due 1989

IrrMKablyandunam&wnaflyguaranteed as Wpayment ofprincipaland interest by

GinadianfbdfkEnteiprisesUmited

Aprfl 1982

(Incorporated under the lasa ofCanada)

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Amm International Limited. Banque BruxellesLambert S.A.

CreditSuisse FirstBostonLimited Societe Generate deBanqaeS .A.

SwissBankCorporation International Limited _ Union Bank.ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Limited.

Algernon Bank Nederland N.V.

Julius Baer International Limited

Banca del Gortardo
*

The Bank ofBermuda, Ltd.

Bank GutzwilJer, Kurz, Bimgener
(Overseas) Limited

Bank Leu International Lid.

Bank Mees & HopeNV
Banque Beige pour l'lndustrie SJL
Banque Gtoerale du Luxembourg SJL
Banque Internationale ft Luxembourg SJL
Banque Nationaie de Paris

Banque de Paris er des Plays-Bas

Banque Populaize Suisse SA Luxembourg
Banque du Rhone erde la TamiseSA
Banque Worms
H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.Vi
Berliner Handels- imd Frankfurter Bank
Cazenove&Co.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

CIBC Limned
Commerzbank Aktiengesdlachafi:

Compagnie de Banque a
d’lnvesassements, CBT

Continental Illinois Limited:

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Industriel d’Alsace et de Lorraine

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Dominion Securities Ames Ltd.

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Gefina International Lid.

Girozentrale tmd' Bank derosternarfusdicn

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Greenshields Incorporated

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Kicinwort, Benson Limited

F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
McLeod Young Weir International

Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited ,

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
Nederlandse Credieibank N.V.
Nesbitt Thomson Limited
Norddeutschc Landesbank Girozentrale

Orion Royal Pacific Limited
Pterion, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
Rabobank Nederland
•Richardson Securities of Canada (UJC.)

Limited
Salomon Brothers International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Verems- und Westbank
JLG. Warburg and Co. Ltd.
Westdeursche Landesbank Girozentrale
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pig lobby
|
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By a Correspondent

BRITAIN’S depressed pig indus- I

try is on the threshold of I

establishing a new independent
\

political lobby. It is doing this i

because of the growing disillu-
j

sionment .of pig producers with !

the National Farmers Union, >

which it sees as ineffectual in
1

representing its interests.

Pig men are especially con*
cerned at the ever-increasing
bias in the XFU towards the !

arable/cereal5; sector. Pig pro-

!

ducers are increasingly angry
a i the NFU’s obsession with

;

keeping out imports of cereal

.

replacer products such as •,

manioc and maize gluten, which
|

to pig producers are valuable
]

chrap feeds.

The vehicle for the new lobby 1

is lipped to be the old National !

Pig Breeders Association, based '

in Watford.
j

The NPBA appointed a new
[

chief executive, Mr Grenville

;

Welsh, a year ago. Mr Welsh had
j

been a respected senior execu-
1

tive with FMC. responsible for
;

necotiatinc the annual bacon i

contract. At the lime, the ap-
j

pointment was greeted with
some .surprise, especially as it

soon became clear that the

NPBA was in serious financial

difficulty.

Now the significance of Mr
Welsh's move is emerging. A
working party defining the
future rolp of the NPBA is due
to report its finding later in the
summer. Almost certainly the
working party will recommend
that membership of the associa-

tion will be thrown open to all

pig producers not just pedigree
breeders.
Members of the working party

say there will he a strong recom-
mendation that the association

take a more overtly political

role.

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

UN PRICES collapsed to five-

year lows on the London Metal

Exchange yesterday, as the
market came under renewed
selling pressure. Cash tin

closed £295 down at £5.465 and
the three months’ quotation

lost £545 to £5,5 1 (.5 a tonne.

The fall in the tin market
reflected renewed fears about
the future of the International

Tin Agreement, which expires

on June JO. It is calculated
that the buffer stock of the
International Tin Council has
now used up almost all the
funds, equal to 50.000 tonnes
of tin. at its disposal as a result
of being forced to buy heavily
every day in Penang to main-
tain the Agreement’s “ floor

”

level of 29.15 Malaysian
ringitts a kilo.

If Malaysia is successful in
its efforts at the Saturday meet-
ing in Kuala Lumpur to per-
suade Indonesia and Thailand
to pull out of the proposed new
Tin Agreement, due to start on
July 1. and start a producers'
association instead, the buffer

stock support would be with-
drawn.
Even if some sort of com-

promise can be agreed, ' it is

thought the new Agreement may
be greatly weakened, with both
the U.S. and Bolivia refusing to
join, and many other countries
very reluctant members.
Although there is an excep-

tional situation in tin. the
market was also further
depressed yesterday by a
general decline in both base and
precious metals.

.

Gold fell to a new three-year
low of $305.5 a troy ounce, down
SI 1.75 and this unsettled both
silver and free market platinum.
The bullion market cash price

for silver closed 5.9p down at

3Q4.25p a troy ounce—its lowest
level since the end of 1978—and
free market platinum dropped
hy £9.55 to £145.35 a troy ounce.
Higher-grade cash copped closed
£14 down at a four-year low of
£715 a tonne, but rallied in late
trading. More North American
producers cut their U.S.
domestic selling price again, by
1 cent to 66 cents a lb.

NZ lamb futures

contract proposed
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

It is seen as significant that
the new president of the NPBA.
from next month, will he Mr
George Paul, chief executive of
Pauls and Whites, a large pig
feed company. Mr Paul is also

one of the country’s largest com-
mercial pig fatteners.

Ironically. Mr Paul succeeds
NFU president Sir Richard
Butler as NPBA president

Mr Paul said this week: “We
feel we can add weight to the
NFU’s Toice for the pig indus-

try. There is every reason for

us to support the union.”

THE INTRODUCTION of a New
Zealand lamb futures contract is

being studied by the London
Wool Terminal Market Associa-
tion—now renamed London arid

New Zealand Futures Associa-
tion in line with its plans to

diversify into other com-
modities.

It is hoped that the New
Zealand lamb contract, to be
based on frozen carcasses of
export quality grade, will be
launched before March 31 next
year. The association is also

looking at plans for a gold coins

futures contracl Proposals to

introduce a South American
wool futures contract, as a sister

market to the existing New
Zealand greasy wool market,
have been delayed as a result of

the Falkland? crisis. Argentina
is normally a big supplier to the
Bradford wool industry.

At the association’s annual
meeting in London yesterday,
applications were approved for
eight new “floor” members,
registed In New Zealand.

Although turnover in wool
futures has increased consider-
ably during the past year, the
association is keen to diversify

and take advantage of its 24r

hour trading concept

Patricia Newby in Canberra
writes: Recent buoyant prices at
wool auctions have boosted Aus-
tralian wool growers’ hopes that

they may get the lift in the
44
floor price ” they are seeking

for next season.

The Wool Council of Australia
is seeking a “ floor price ” of 422
cents a kilo clean for the 1982-83
wool selling season which begins
in July. The current floor price
is 410c.

U.S. sugar

quotas

‘temporary’
By Our Commodities Staff

THE U.S. sugar import quota
system introduced in May is

only a temporary measure to
protect American producers
against current low world prices,

a senior official of the Depart-?
ment of Agriculture said
Mr William Lesher. assistant

secretary for economics in the
USDA. said that the sugar price
support system would remain
until 1985. This period should
be “used wisely by the domestic
sugar industry to improve its

productivity and competitive-
ness,” he said.

According to Mr Lesher, sugar
consumption in the U.S. was fall-

ing due to competition from
com (Maize) sweeteners. Be-
tween 1979 and 1981 white sugar
use fell lm tonnes and a fur-

ther 200,000 -tonnes drop was
expected this year. Domestic
production was expected to fall

between 5 and 10 per cent in

19S2-83.
On the London futures market

yesterday claims by In&a that

It was witholding white sugar
until prices improved were dis-

missed by some traders as “wish-
full thinking” because of the
limitations of its storage facili-

ties.

On the London futures market
the October position closed at

£107.175 a toDne £1.10 above
Wednesday’s level. In the morn-
ing the London daily price was
set unchanged at £95 per tonne,
at the near, three-year-low level

reached on Tuesday.

USSR buys
Argentine grains
WASHINGTON — The Soviet

Union recently bought between
800,060 and lm tonnes of Argen-
tine coarse grains for July and
August shipment, according to

exporters who were involved in

making the sales.

They said the sales .done by
the private trade took place last

Thursday and Friday, and
appear to be completed.
They were not sure of the mix

of the coarse grains purchased,
bat said about 60 to 70 per cent
of the total would be sorghum.

Grain traders in Buenos Aires
said yesterday the Soviet Union
had not yet resumed buying of
Argentine grain.

Reuter

Strawberry season short, but sweet
BY SARA EVANS

WIMBLEDON FANS may take

their seats next week with quiet

minds. Whatever the antics of

McEnroe and Connors, their tra-

dtional dish of strawberries and

cream are assured.

The sunny warm days, broken
only by occasional thunder-

storms earlier this month have
done nothing but good to the

UK soft fruit crops, although
some areas suffered an early
setback in the winter and spring
from which they may only par-

tially recover this season.

Strawberries this year are
approaching the peak of a good,
if possibly short, season.
Growers have warned that if

dry weather continues, supplies
may peter out by the end of the
month instead of lasting into
July. Of the 7,547 hectares
planted in 1981. the value of
output marketed, according to

the National Farmers’ Union,
was £34,800. The acreage last

year was down on 1980 plant-
ings of 7,920 hectares, largely

because growers, despairing of
an “adequate” return on their
crop, ploughed under some beds
or failed to replant with new
stock.

The disastrous frost of May 4
hit some growers hard, especi-
ally in the south-eastern areas
of Cambridge and West Nor-
folk. where 75 per cent to 80
per cent of the crop is sold to

processors. There the crop is

expected to work out at 2 to 3
tons an acre compared with 4i
to 5 in a good season.

Of the total strawberry crop,
ibe NFU gives a roligh estimate
that 20 per cent. to 25 per cent
is taken off by Pick Your Own
methods. 30 to 36 per cent goes
to processing (freezing, canning
and jam) and the rest goes to

the fresh market.

The raspberry season is just
beginning. In 1981, 4.466 hec-
tares were, under canes, with
an estimated value of ££4,000.
About half the acerage planted
is in Scotland, where most of
the crop, centred on the King-

dom of Fife, is taken for proces-
sing. Here again, -growers are

very satisfied with the -recent,

weather, when the showers
swelled- the berries and the
sunny, days have ripened. ih£
fruiL \ — - - ..

A further 2,100 hectares of
soft fruit—worth about E10-.QD0

last year -are taken up- with
gooseberries, loganberries -and
cultivated blackberry varieties..
Gooseberries, with an acerage.
last year of only 1,000-hectares
have shown a hig drop .recently.

Of the 4260 hectares' planted
to tiie blackcurrant harvest, at
least 90 per cent is already con-,
tracted to processors such as
Ribena. Last year the harvest
was worth an estimated j£10,000.

This month wiita growers call

the June Drop is taking place
on time because of the good
weather. This, is When., during
the dry period normally ex-
pected in June or July; apple
trees, and to some extentplums^
shed unfertilised fruitlets. What
remains should give an idea of
the size of the expected crop. -

UK growers- report' an apple
crop “good hut :nut excessive.”
Figure^ for the 1986-81 season
show dessert apples being worth
£37.200.. cookers £1830 and

, pears £7,400. The May frost
• affected the -Bramley corfdhg
apple orchards badly in tire
bech area, however. r"

\. ;The apple* crop In
. Europe-

promises to be one of a*
higher ' ever, "according the

.
NFU. UK growers may view th»
with some .dismay, doubtless re-

- calling the upset caused Twt
season by large supplies’ of
French Golden Delirious apple*
-on fee; market

.ibe Pick Your Own movee'
ment has been steadily grow*
ing over the last few years ag
growers cut back on labour costs
in :au attempt' to stay viable,

Mr Mar. HaU. chairman of the
Farm Shop, and Pick YdurOWa
Association'- expects . over 2m.
people every week will be out
harvesting- doling' .this ^season.
With -about 40 per cent , of the
total soft fruit crop picked in
-thiS Way.'

'
' j’ -

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS1 CONFERENCE

WHEN I attended the first meet-
ing of the International Federa-
tion of Agricultural Producers
in 1946. it was a beady time
for fanners. The world was suf-

fering from starvation and
other miseries caused by war.
Farmers everywhere felt the
time had at last come when
their efforts were to be tangibly

rewarded after the very lean
time most of them had had in
the 1930s.

Farmers did really believe,

in the euphoria following vic-

tory, that they were to be recog-
nised at last as the most impor-
tant people in the world

—

something the politicians never
ceased telling them.

There was a further meeting
of the Federation at Schevehin-
gen in Holland the next year,

where the enthusiasm began to

wane a little. The British

Government had already began
to warn farmers that all-out

production might in certain cir-

cumstances be a little de trap
and that due regard should be
taken of the economic factors.

From then on the differences
between the farmers of the dif-

ferent countries began to
eznerge.-

The IFAP held its 25th con-
ference in London this week.
Its presidency is one of the
many collected by Sir Henry
Plumb in the course of a long
public life.

In his opening address, Sir
Henry referred to the con-
ference in Scheveningen, which
detailed courses for action for
the solution of employment and
monetary problems; commodity
agreements, free movement of
major agricultural products,
and other targets, including the
avoidance of the disruption of
international markets.

It must sound particularly
hypocritical for cane-sugar pro-
ducers to hear a member of
the European Parliament, and
former chairman of its agricul-

tural committee, deploring
interference with national mar-
kets. at a time when EEC sub-,

sidised sugar is invading every
market it can get into. Indeed

everything else in Community
surplus is being exported. . .

•

‘ However, these exports are

.

not designed to fulfil ..‘one 'of
-

the IFAP’s original aims that
the hungry people of the world
secure enough to eat Apart
from a limited amount of food
aid all Community surpluses
are sold on the most profitable
market available.

Nor does Sir Henry say any-,
thing about the protectionism
rampant in the EEC.
During my travels m recent

years the one subject , to raise
the blood. pressure in most-de-
veloped farming countries out-
side the EEC, are the iniquities
of the Community, and:the harm
it is doing .to their markets'
everywhere.

But there are other, causes of
dissension. American farmers
are in a state of acute frustra-
tion. Their prices are low
enough anyway and even these
are dependent on some form of -

production controL Yet their
Canadian neighbours, to say
nothing of the Australians and

J

Argentines, are doing their best
to increase the. output of gratis
which they then proceed to sdl
-to markets- thh Americans ontp
thought to be their own.
.
The fact that IFAP continue*

to exist while, covering these
disputing bedfellows is a mea-i

sure of Its anodyne character.
If should not be condemned

out of band, however. Farmers
are conventionally self-centred,
their problems being different
from most erf the rest of society
and their contemporaries over-'

seas. By means of its annual
conferences and the meeting of

.

conflicting' minds, some degree
of mutual* understanding might
develop.

' ' ” '

Understanding alone would
nof butter many parsnips. Only
if EEC farmer members volun-
-laHly proposed to restrict say .

sugar production in the interest,

of the Third World, would it be
possible to believe the IFAP
meant what Its members said:,

in conference. ’ But such
miracles seldom happen. - 1

John Cherrington

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
1 [Change

latest '+ or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB )S par barren

Arab Light 33.00 53.40 -0.10
Iranian Ught 51.50-32.20-0.40
Arab Heavy 30.50-30.75-0.28
North Sea * Forties... 34.50 54.75-0.25
African'Bonny LThb 34.00-35.40

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
>3 per tonnel

Premium gasoline...' 360-563 —7.5
Gasoil 280-282 +2.0
Heavy fuel oil 167-171 ,-0.25

GAS OIL FUTURES
Continuing weakness in the scot

market and the strength of the dollar
caused a further fell Short-covenng
rifted pnces (mm the lows on the doss,
reports Premier Man.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

Month -Yest'day's + or
;
Buelnese

dose ;
— Done

8 Ufi.
:

per tonne
. 374.00 —4JB 777.50 /4.00

July
August ....

. 279 JX) —3.0(1 280^0-77.75

. 280.50 —3.60 282J6-7B.OO
281.75 2.H 78B.DO-BO.OO

285 .00 1.75 285 50-64.03
Nov.. . 288.00 1

— 1.SD2B7.00-S6.BB

Dec 290.50 :-0.fi0 29D.«l

293.00 295.00

Feb 295.00 ;-2J0 -

BASE METALS
BASE METAL prices ware weaker on
the London Metal Exchange ee sterl-
ing lost ground against the dollar. SDOt I aa7a5 _3S ; 2335^0 -U,
Most pnces rallied e Unis on the 3 month*. 3005-8 -81 8010-20 -10
late Kerb to does above the day a 1

worst levels. Copper was finally £7*0.
after £736. Lead £297.5 after £294.
Zinc E384 after £379. and Aluminium
£540 after £537. the last-named being
traded in large volumes. Nickel was
Anally £3.015. niter a fall to £2.980
at one point. Tin came under con.
tinued heavy selling pressure, and
closed at £5,580.

Coast. Oct/Dec 116 Bristol Channel.
Main: French June 136.75 quoted

. transhipment East Coest seller.
1

.
I S. African Winte/To!low June/Jviy

NICKEL I a.m. + or. D.m. + or 83.00 seller Barley: English Feed lob

]

Official I — Unofficial —1 July/Aug 1C6 seller Boston. Aug 106
East Coast. Sew 1CB East Cent sellers.

PRICE CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS
In tennss unless otherwise stated.

June 17 + or 1 Month
IB92 ' —

j
ago

Turnover: 2.8Z7 (1.721) lots of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS

COPPER
aum.

|

Official
|

+ or I p.m. •+ or
Unofficial; —

t

£
,

£ £ j £

Cash.
3 mths

726-.fi ;

749-.S
!+6i!
+6 !

716-S [—14
737.5

Gold fell 511 J tn 5305-306 in

the London bullion market
yesterday, the lowest level since
August 1979. Demand for the
dollar as U.S. interest rates
'mnved higher pushed the metal S311, compared with S316-319.
down to a low of S304 $-305. It

opened at S312J-313J, and was
fixed at 8313.50 in the morning
and $309 in the afternoon.

Settlem't
j

726.5 :+63‘ —
III Luxembourg the 12$ kilo bar Cain?!?*.*.! 7i7-s '+6.si 704-6

,

-15
was fixed at the equivalent of 3 months

j

740-.5 +stb| 727..S -is*

gJ3.ro per ounce, against ”* l+L
1

j =
In Zurich gold closed at S3QS-

Nicfcel—Morning: Cash £2.990,' 75.

Three months E3.COO. 10. 3003. Kerb:
Three months £3,000. 2.995. Afternoon:
Three months £2.980. £3.000. Kerb:
Three monhs £3,015. Turnover: 560
tonnes.

‘’Cents per pound. $ MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 5-9p en ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 3C4-23p.
U.S. cant equivalents of she fixing

levels were: spot 531.8c, down 12.7c:

three-month 551.8c. dawn 13c: six-

month 571 .5c. down 14.1c: and 12-

month 613.6c. down 15c. ft opsrved
at 308-31 Ip (538-5430 and'

1 closed at

291-294p (506-510c}.

June 106 paid Btyth and 106 Dsid
Guinness- Rest unquoted
HGCA — locations* ax-farm spot

prices. Other milting wheat: w. Mid-
lands 123.00. Feed barley: S. West
111.50. N. West 111.40. The UK -

Monetary Coefficient fur the weak be- -_F_
r“ MW- 1905/53

5

~!«»S/9B5

2t ' « axpBraKl S?h
p
hg^;:::k7i5 -M *»e

NEW YORK. June 17.

SUGAR rallied on the news of sus-
pended Indian sales while cocoa whs
helped by light manufacturer pricing,
for both to finish fractionally higher.

(183.7). Aug 181.8-182.0 (183.5)'. Sept
183.0. Oct 183.6. Dec 187.7-187.5. Jan
188.5. March 184.9. May 201.0. July
206.0-206.0.
Soyabean '

Oil July 18.79-18.81
Precious -inerels,.. copper- and -cotton - (19.07). Aug 19.05 .(13 33). Sept
were under* heavy pressure from 19.25-19.30, Oct 19.4249.45, .-{Toe

bearish economic news and higher ig.80-19.82, Jan 20.05-20.10, . Match
interest rates. Heating ail was sharply 20.45. May 21.00 July 21.42
. 4" JL

tWheat—July 338-337*2 (3411,). Sept

to change to 0.904.

RUBBER

Metals i

Aluminium £810*815 £810/816 lower on bearish stock statistics _" Coffee was lower on Indications of 353-352*. (355il. Dec 3re-373»i]'"MsiSi
warning temperatures m Brazil.

—‘ - - - —
reported Holnold,
Copper—June 55.35 (57.05). July

55.65-55.70 <57.35). Aug 56:56. Sept
57.40-57.45. Dec 59.80-59.85, Jan 60.60.

Tha London physical market opened
slightly steadier, attracted fair interest

throughout the day. and closed quiet.

Lewis and Peat recorded a July fob
price For No. 1 RSS in Kusla Lumpur

.

ol 2CS.75 (206.0) cents a kg end Pletln’mtr oz'y £260
SMR 23 176.0 {earns).

3 mihs..._ £737.25 —14.9 £864.75
Cash Cathode—£705 -15 £825.5
3 mthSu... £727.25 -16.6 £855.25

Gold trny-oz ._ 8305.5 -1 l.i 8342.5
Lead Cash.. £283.5 -7.5 £320
3 mtfts. £293.5 —7.7B £332

Nickel £3922 _ £3974
Free mkt 84Or270c,+2 255/265c

387**. May 392%. July 389.
‘ WINNIPEG. June IT.

SBarfey—July 123.1 (124.2). Oct 122.4
(123 4). Dae 124.1. March 127.0.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-'

: £260

“'pTk.k.^o M,“
h

“ s *

^•Sw-Jun. M.WM.5 mw. My, ..{I'SSnJK'
S

'£. "-TSfSS
308.8 (318.0). Aug 312.0-3125. 0ct ounce. V Cents per troy oun™

2BS-5-327.5. Feb 334.7. ** Cents..par 5Wb bushel. S
Freemkt..— £145.35 -956 £176.80 Aoril 342,5. June 350.4. Aug 3584. Oct per 60-(b bushel. H S per' short ton

Quieksilvert ... 837D.8M 8568/675 366.5. Dec 374.7. Feb 383.0, April 391-.4. /2.0C0 lb). §SCan. per metric ton.’

No. 1 , YestVys • Previous Business
R.S.S. • does close Done

LONDON FUTURES
Month |Yest'rd«y’*+ori Business

does t — Done

In Paris the 121 kiln gold b»r
was fixed at FFr 68,400 per kilo

CS313.32 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 69,000
($316.19) in the morning, and S«Smb2? MtS
FFr 68.500 (S316.15) Wednesday

P6C8Wbe - ’M-6~ -<‘876 ,M’*US
afternoon.

. £ per troy
i

ounce I

August • 177,»-B.ZK-4J75! 182.10-7,40

Sepfmb'rj T79.30-8.70~4.97Bt 178.60-9. IS

October...! 78LM-I.lfl,-4.9011) I85.0fi-I.80

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that hi the morning high grade cash
copper traded st £727.00. 26.50.

Three months £749.00. 50.00. 49.50,
49.00. 49.50. Kerb Higher Grade
three months £748.00. 45.00 44.00.

45.00. 46.00. 45.6a 4^.00. 44.00.

Afternoon: Higher Grade three
months £737.00. 37.50. 36.00. 38.50,
37.00. 37.50. Cathodes: three months
727.00. Kerb: Higher Grade three

months £738.00. 38.50. 39.00. 40.00.

8ILVER
per

troy ox.

July ' 48.20-49.60 48.D0 49.Mi —
|

__ Aug 49.4D-ta.fO 48JM9M _ -
Bullion 1_M.1L !+or £ 3533 SS^=48.4^J» SSSSSTSSSS
fixing

;

—
! p.m. i - Oct-Dee 8Z.M-S2.80 5230-62.68 62.90 82.46 s mths £380.5
: Unofflc I

•— — "" ““ ” *" *” “* '**"-

Silver troy oz... 304 -S-J0 375.4Op
• "PlaNnum-July 250.5-261.0 (286.8). 55 * par ’

1,000 ea t Cents per
J,n^ April dw#n- ** •»«* »"•

68 -9**Vro!5) eb
*1

TO.s^T^.^MTrch Wednesday’s closing prices :

79.0. April 89.6. NEW YORK, June 18,
-

rtCqcoeJuly 1353 (1376). Sept

3 mth*..... £5577.5 -307.5£7 127.5
Tungstan22.BlbfU0.92 |-0.76 8109.1

Woffrm22.4Rba.8117(114 : 8iOBr112

price

Spot 304J5p
3 months.!313.15p
6 montha.t32a.a5p
i2tnonthN342.05p I-7.45 1 —

r-6^» 282.5p *18.
H>.45^ 301.75pH-18.

fi-s
- -

Jen-Mer; W.80-B6JO 55^0-58.60 UJMfJO
Api -Jne M.70-B8.8D, G8J0-58.40 58.80-58JO

Producers. ._»800

November
|

1B2i90 fiitO-ejMSl 18s!l0-5"o0 IVSSjt •
40‘0°4 39,00, 38 00‘ Turnov» r+

me—

—

-— -— — - — 24,790 tonnes.

1.9* 892.50 H-18.7 Jly-Sept 6M04I.88 BI.M BI.20 — Oils
' 76pj+18.5 Oct-Dee: 64.00-64.10! 83.E0-8o.80, B4.T04S.B8 Coconut (Phil) 850Qu —5 *510

J'n-Mch 89JO-66,70' fi6J0-86.«
,
86.60-86.40 Groundnut .„...! S590u

j

;$635

(225) lots of 15 tonnes. pimMaSjra?i*i t^lsy l+2!fi'i»5l6
luf (ml) tots of 5 tonnes. Seeds t ,

copra Ph Bp _fS« |«335 .. ...

Soyabean (U.8.)i8259.75 |
+ \J» 1*276.25 9.13-9.23. Sales: 5^243.

Grains
[ <

|

Barleyrut. 8ep £104.55 UojSl£ 104.BO
Maize l£l56.76 L .j

• « ISihren—June 513.7 (548.5). July

: !«««. SEfS*,.' 570.0.

”
,y^?:.. * ggl*- S”“ «“ S‘M

^ j8f1 Cofl—-~' Z ’
Contract July 138.10-

840.4, March K4.4. Handy end Herman 138.50 (136.36J. Sept 128.50-1 28.75
buMion spot 509.50 (540.00)^ (128.74). Dec 122.re-123.0O, March

LME—Turnover 158 (184) lots of
10.000 ozs. Mottling: cash 300.0,

299.2; three months 314.0. 13.8, 13.5.

10.0. 09.0, 08.5. 09.0. 08.9. Kerb:
three months 309.8. 310.0. Afternoon:
three months 304.0. 05.0. 04.5. 04.0. SOYABEAN MEAL
01 JX Oli. Kart: three months 302.0.

WIMDCMH IVIC.ML.

wore: Spot 47.75p (47.50p); July
S1.50P (51^0p): Aug 52.25p (52-OOp).

Turnover: 870 (380) lots of 100 troy
Ots.

TIN
sum. ‘-for

'
p.m.

Official i
— Unofficial

June 17 June 16

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close 18306-306 (£175-17 5»a) !8316S».-31754 (£180 »a- 181)
Opening S3iaJ*-313S» (£179-17912) ,831^317 (£179V180i«)
Morning fixing.... 8313.50 (£179.245) 8316.65 (£179.945)
Afternoon fixing.!8309 (£176.854) 1S317 (£180.370)

Gold Coins June 17

High Grade £
|
£ ! £ I £

Cash I 5500-10 -2S2. 1 5460-70 U-285
3 months^ 6680-30 !-227. 5575^5 1—545
Settlem't! 6510 ,-2S9 —
Standard!
Cash I

5500-10 -227. 6460-70 i-MT.
3 month* 6620-30 (—277. 5575-80 |—ST26 reports Gill and Duffui

8ett)em'fe 5510 i—225 - 1

Straits EJ18B9.161 —1 .
—

NewYork -

+er
—

t

COCOA
Futures need in thin conditions on

further, trade sad commission house
selling. Improved offtake among con-
sumer* end price-fixing af contracts
leier staadriad values whde producers
remained close to current' levels.

The market opened unchanged end
drifted with nearby selling pressure,
reports T. G. Roddick. Pnces con-
tinued to erode on general depressed
condallone.

Krugmd S315-3155« |£1BOV1B110 jKlng Sov 88213 84
7(2 Krug 8162U-16314 f£95U-931<)
1/4 Krug S82ia-83ia i£47U-48)
1M0 Krug S33i:.34Lg
Mapleleaf 8315-316
New Sov 873 731b

(£1914-19*0

. _ (£47t|481
[Victoria Sov S82ig-84 (£4712-48)
[French 80s 867V70 (£38*4-4014)
:50 peas Mex. 8375i:-378 (£2lfiig.217

Tin—Morning: Standard cash £5.500.
Three months £5,730. 60, 40. 20.

5.680. 90, 5.700. 5.870. 60. 10. 5,600.

5.620. 30, 20. 10. 30. Kerb: Standard
three months £5.600, 5.580, 90. 5,600,

(£18034 lBllj) ilOQCor. Aust S2S9le-302 <£178-1?3U) 5.590. 80. 90. 5.800. Afternoon: Stan- jUiy.
,

l£4134-42l«) 830 Cagles 8393-398 (£225i-228lg dard cash £5.470. Three monhs £5.590, ****- - v .

P
I

I

I

I

I

I

K

I

I CHARRINGTON &WOOD LTD

Li mm hi ms era hi Me mm ere mi!

Bright
Futures.

Tofind how 1o invest in theCommodityMarket ond
know your expected rale of return please phone John Woo

d

or John Cathersides on 01-236 7242/3 and ask for our latest

brochure. Or send this coupon to Charrington & Wood Ltd.,

37/39 St. Andrews Hill, London, EC4V5DD.

NAME. DDRESSl

— I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

95. 90. 85. 90. 80. 85. 80. 90. 80.
75. Kerb: Standard three months
£5,580. 80. 70. 50. 5.500. 10. 5.500.
30. 40 60. 85. 70. 60, 50. Turnover

+

3,575 tonnes.

COCOA YesTday s
Close

+ or 1 Business
—

1 Done

842-43 —4.0
|
854 -S3

—7.0
,
680-65868-69

Dec 909 10 -7.0 i 818-06
-7.5 958-45
—8.5

! 980-67970-71
July...'...

8»pt
990-94
1009.14

—10.0; 996-98
-9.0 1 1015419

Safes: 3,589 (3,304) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO Deify prwe for June 17: 69.36

(70.02). Indicator pries for June 18:

Yesterdye’-f- or
Close- ! — Business

Done

£ 1

per tonnel

June.
August.
October

- i~
l2fl.S0-2fi.B- OSb
160.50-44.7 — 1. 16

144.60-35.0— 1.00

129.00.28^0
IS1.4O-40.5B

156.4^34^0
Feb
April

II7.50-38.fi -0JO
15fiJJ1Ml.a:-0^0

Wheat Fut-Sep[£108.30 j—0.49|£122.90
NoJHardWlntj 1

Other
j

oommodltiei
Cocoa ship't* £899

Future Sepf£868.5
Coffee Ft'Sept£l 115,8
Cotton A.lndexi75.60o
Gas Oil July. 18279
Rubber lkflc}...|47.75p
Sugar (Raw)... i£S5u
WooIVpa 64s kl.jSBTp kilo

f Unquoted. » Aug-Sepc u June-July.
yjuly. t Per 76 lb flask. “Ghana
coconut, n Nominal. S Seller.

—0.40^122.
I—.r t

1-7 -£972.5
—7 (£942,5
-10 '£1111.0

[76,35c
'—3 15297.75
-t-0.2fij53.75p

(£109
]387p)dlO

LEAD 1

a-m. 1

Official
+ or p.fn.

{Unofficial
+ or
—

t

-i £ £ £ £
Cash 280-.5 +S.12; 883-4 —7Jb
3 month* 302-.6 +4 293-4 -7.75
Settle m'tJ 299.S +!J76i —
11^Spot —

1 •25-7

09.99 (70.13).

COFFEE
A sttgtaty steadier opening was met

by early trade resistance which out-
weighed commispron house buymg,
reports Drexei Burnham Lambert.
Velum remained in e narrow range.

Lead—Morning: Cash £294.00, 94.00,
93.00. 92.00. 31.5A 91 00, 90.50. Three
months £303.60. 04.00, 04.50. 05.00.
04.50. 04.00. 03.00, 02.50. Kerb: three
monthe £299.00. Afternoon: three
months £297.00, 96.50. 97.00. 96.00,
95.50. .94.00, 83.50. Kerb: three
montfls £296.00. 97,5a Turnover:
25.600 tonnes.

COFFEE
Yesteiday's 1

l

Close or
j:
Business

£ per tonne 1

1

July—
Sept
Nov— '

January—
Msroh. .......

May
July

1216-17 I—3.5 11231-25
1115-16 1-10.01129 13
1050-52

j

—4.5 '1050-46
1025-27 -1.0

1 1033-25
1001-03 1-2.0

j
1009-04

990-95 --2.5 i
-

976-10001+9.0 !
—

Sales: 153 (41) tote of 100 tonnes.
Soyabean OB—-The market opened

easier and weakened on e stronger
dollar before effort-covering steadied
prices. Closing pnces and business
done (U.S. S per tonne): Aug 490.50-
93.50. 493.00: Oct 491.50-94-00. 495.00-
91.00: Dec 436.00-500.00. untraded; Feb
503.00-04.00. 508.00-502.00; April
513 00-20.00. untraded; June 515.00-

30.00. ungraded. Sales: 80 (53) lots
of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

Cre.00 (same) a tonne otf June-July
shipment. Whrts sugar dedy price
£125.00 (same).
Pnces continued to conaoUdate at

iffe lower levels ee the continued
weakening of the steriing/doHar parity
discouraged sellers, reports C. Czaroi-
kow.

i

No.4 (Yesterday) Previous I Business

21N0
a.m.

Official
-For P.m.

Unofficial
+ or
—

t

B B
! £ £

Caih„ 385-.

3

-1.76 380-1 —7
3 months 386.5-6 380-1 -8J5
S'ment ._ 585.6 -3J>j
Prlmw'ts — ’

•32-37.751

Seles: 2.603 (3,990) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for June IS

(U.S. cents par pound): Comp, daily
1979 120.41 (120.72): 16-day average
121.63 (121.43).

GRAINS

Con-
tract

oloea ole done

£ par tonne

Aug .....[103.75-0SA6102.2W2.HT1WJ5-B1.76
Cot I1B7.I6-B7.S0' 188^5-66.10,107.76-06^5
Jan iiujn-iB.ua iia.aB-MJO: —

INDICES"
FINANCIAL TIMS

June 16 June lfijM'tli agorarago

834,95 )22S.43
| 939^9 |£48.63

(Base: July 1, 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
June ITJune IB’M th ago Y’arago

1495.4 ! 1495.1 1669^ 1746.9

MOODY’S
JunelB-jjjne agoiY'arago

B75.l (Iwjt 1004.6 ] lOB4^
(December 31, 1931 - 100)

DOW JONES
Dow ; June j June |Month
Jon 16 ago

Spot
i 120.93! 121.281126^2,

Futr's (119^41119.771127JB1 1

Year
ago

(Base: December 31, 1974 - 100)

May 116.26-1 16.75, July
Sept 7.03 («*> 0« J ’J-^IB Jsn 11Z00-11B.25. Sept 112.00-118.00.
7.86. March 8.41-8.42. May 5.89-8.70. Sales: 2J66._

3-03-9.11. - Oct Cotton—No. 2i July 63.06-63.15
13-9.23. Sales: 5.243. (64.00), Oct 65.50-6S.52 (6 6G) DocTin—445.00-46200 (^4.00-478.00), •_ 6^51-66.55. March e8.70&“l' Wy

.

i

CHICAWJ.June 17. 70.30, July 71.70, Oct 72.60, DecLard—Chicago loose 23.50 (2».2B). _J73.20-73.80. Sales: 7.200.
Lhre Cattto—June 71.00-7105 Haadng OiL—(cents per U.S. gallon):

July 91.50-92.10 (91.99), Aug 81 J5-
91,45 (91.75). Sept 91.70, Oct 92.33- -

92.40. Nov 9320-83.35, Doc 93.80-94.CS.
Jan 94.^. Feb 94.50. March 84.50.
April 94.06. Mpy 94.05.
Orange Juice—July 115.10 (115.15),

Sept 118.00-118.20 (118.00). Nov

120.35-

1 20.50, Jen 122 70-122.80. March
124.25-124.50, May 125.80-126.10. July

127.35-

127.5i Sept 128.90-129.20. Nov
130.45-130.75. Sales: 400.
•Platinum—July 2650-267.5 (269.7).

Oct 274.0-275.5 (277.7). Jan Z82.8.
April 291.3, July 300.8. SbIbs: 1,357.

CHICAGO. June 16
Chicago

.
1mm Gold—June 315.0

(315.7). Sept 324.5-325.0 (324.21. Dec
335.7, March 347.6, June 353.4, Sept
371 .5.

(71.67). Aug 62.45-82.40
(
63-85). Oct

58.20-58.10. Dec 58.70-58.50. Feb 58.50-
58.50. April 58,55-58.50, June 60.40.

Lhre Hog*—June 59.66 (61.15). July
56.20 (57.70), Aug 54.27. 0« 50.82.
Dec 50.35, Feb 49.00 April 46.47,
June 48.17. July 47.75.
ttMaize—July 274>»-274t» f274). Sept

269V269 (271>,). Dec 2701,-2/04. Mareh
284*7-284),. May 29«,. July 301.
Pork Botlleii—July 70.77' (72.13).

Aug 68.02 (70.02). Feb 67.02. March.
67.37, May 67.25. July 57.25, Aug
06.65.

tSoyabeans—July 624*,-623 (634).
Aug 625*7-626*7 (036%). Sept 627.. Nov
830*7-631*7. Jen 645V547, March 683.
May 676. July 686*,.

USoyabean Meal—July 181 .5-1813

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. June 17.

.
par cent: Afloat 217. Juno ?ia, July

u * par tDnn®) : U.S. 222. Aug 224. Sept 224.50. Oct 226 .

No. 2 Dark Herd -Winter, .13.5 per cent: Nov-Maroh 235 coders. PeBerg BrazH:
July 176.50, Aug 177. U.S. . No. 3 Afloat 221 traded: Afloat 221. June
Amber Durum: June 176. July 177, 229, Julv 230, Aug 232. Sept 334 Nov/Aug 181. Sept 183. U.S. Me. 2 Northern M*roh 253 eeHareT

' '

Strong. 14 per cent: June 180, July Sunnr—/fjv
. 177.50, Aug 175. Sep: T75.50. Canadian .J5Tte VSSfWeitem Red Spnng July/Sept 199. n”' i£SjhIIP'VS* ifimrakaane- fl 1 C m r^- If C l^»/l44Q, MflC 1525/1520, MTV

-
u
d: Au^ *8

1620.- Safes at calff 7.

YW4 *
??:”-

rnrt <»-a. *>ec. «7.-75. Cocoa—f FFr oar

-Store
263' 50

' F°b 268,5°- Mareh 272 93S/IO10. Sept 1028/1030. Dec' 1075/

ISU-MU.s. , „ „mp) . „ S5- S" 1" *> —
July 253.75. Aug 255.50. Sam 257.25
Oct 253.26. Nov 2S3.25. Dec 257.-75,

Zinc — Morning: Three months
£388.00, 67.00. 85.50. Kerb: three
months £385.00, 8*.50. 84.00. Afternoon:
Cash- £380.00. 81.00. Three months
£380.00. 81.00. 79.00. 80.00. Kerb:
Three -months £380.00. 81.00. 83.00.
83.0, 84.00. 83.50, 83.00. Turnover:
12.925 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY

Alumlnm «um.
Official

+ or p.m:
Unofficial

+ or
—

t

Spot
3 months

1

a

819.5-

20

539.5-

40
1

£
4lJ6
+ l.fij

£
511.5-9.5

: 538-9

£
—

1

-.75

Mnth
Yeeterd’y* +or |Ye«t’rd*ys; +or

close
j
—

j

-olose
|

—

July- 116.00 —CL70‘

1

i _
108.30 >—0.40’ 104.65 ,—O^S

Nov_. 111.85 -0.461 108.15 :-o.3b
Jan... 115.70 -OJOr 112.00 —0.50
Mar. 119J30 -O461 11G.Z6 0.S8
May.J 122.35 -0.60 118.36 —0.50

aiSiWasasssss
meat/fish

Setae: 2.5T9 (3.152) tote of 50.:onoes. 541.6. 542.5-541.5; Oct S37.0, 539.5,

Turnovw'
: 101 ^21) lots plaice £4.B0-E5.5a beat email £4.00-of « tonnes- E4.7C: skinned dogfish (larqe) £6.00-

’

.
* £7.00.. (mcdrtim) £4.00-£4.50: lemonHIDES— Manchester: the weaker sotai (targe). CT.50; (medium) (TOO; *

cnrrWnued. Second, etaare: 'rocldiah-£1.80-E2.60: saithe E2.n0-E2.50.

SMITHFIELD—Fence

aj-kg Vatanoia Lares 58 6.25. 60 8.25,
75 8.25. 88 5:85, 106 5.80. 123 4.95.
144 4.60, 168 4.50; Moroccan: 18- kg
Valencia Utas 48/rf3 3^0-fi.OO: Out-
spen; Navels 40 5.50. 48 5.70, 56 635,

Jj* .
Lyta derive^' prie lor '540 0: Dec^ 548.0. nmted. SaJW Beefc'sMSi kr*hto‘^d« *7®.7 t?°a4ft . «b 3» l

12 **>•''** **&
aniriared tuan «rfuM «uau- wu 200. Utatur hmdquaraere 97.5 so 99.fi ton. jS ,

Safcsumaa—S. Afrmm: 75/
quarter* 5IS to 570. i/«ifnZSi i5?- Topaz-lereefl: 56/72 6.5D- .

granuiaoed lusts wtum sugar was
£374.00 (seme) a ionns lob lor home
trade end £198.50 (terns) for export. GO I I ON

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
'^’VXraPOOL '\ ^W.Q ° t^°

.

^'^8^ 80/180
nts per pound) fob end stowed LIVERPOOL—spot end efflpmane 64.0 m 68.0. heavy 60 Q

' toKLQr *-S0-6.5a - Grapefruit—U.S.: 16/17-kc. •

Veal: Dutch 7 .00. . Lemons—Spanki: trays'S-kg'i)/

cents

DaJy price 6.4S (6.61): 16-dey avanbe

heavy 80.0 tc_ _82.ft -ftoride Ruby 9.50-10.00: Jaltar M-k'o"z7

Business done—Wheat: Ju+y 116.60- lsn (7-17 >-

15.60. Sept 108.60-108.20. Nov 112.25-
111.80, Jen 116.10-116 .80. Mar 119.40- WOOL FUTURES
16.00. May 22.70-122.30. Seles: 215
Ian of 100 tonne*. Barley: Sept' LONDON NEW ZEALAND- CROfiS-

•10 ioLT^iwio, Nov "
108.40-T08.I0, Jan «*« ^dy4f. eeter.

112^0 only. Mar no trades,- May

POTATOES
POTATO

Fw‘ ” 'White. "‘Applewfran^?^Sol™
S®**

«

representative m*rk«s. Delicious .18-kg 8.00-9.00; Tesmentan:

FimmcsL-Tfce- GB—ShMo
1
?fir 7*,

DS^a
v
,W <+3

S2?‘
GoWen DebcnSi ia.OO, Jonathan 1100.futures—

T

he ee—-sneep ibi.77o per ko eat dew - Granny Smith auLinon
Aluminium Morning: Three months

£540.50. 40.00. 39.50 40.00. Kerb:
Three months £540-00. Afternoon;
Three months £538.00, 37.00. 36.00.

36.50. 37.00. 38.00. Kerb: Three
months £540.00. 41.00. Turnover:
8^75 tannee.

fob second he# Aug/flret ha*f Ssot SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Ctoee (111 low 76 00): May 85.70, -0.00 "(tagtt

111 A) South Coast. Sept 112 Em t ordsn buyer, eerier, buefateaa), Aumu 58.50, low 85.50); Nov 65^0, .+0J50
haddock C4.30-E5.Z0.- medium £4-20- crumspn. 10.00-11.00; U.S.i' !8*ka Red

snail E2.70-E3.60; medium. Dahcious 9.00:13.00/
’ ^

.
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Conpaaies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
June
16

JUAfl
. is

AOF Industries..
AMF..„
AM J Itn

ARA.
ASA..
AyX Dorp--—!-
Abbot Labs
Acme Sieve-
Adobe Oil ftGas
Advanced Micro.
Aetna Ufe ft Gad
.Atimanson IH.F.)

Air Prod ft Chem'
AKana .::.—.—

<

Albany int
Aiberto-Culv _
Albertson's
AlcanAluminium

. Aloo Standard.
Alexander ftAI...

Aiegheny Int
. Allied Corp; •„

Allied Stores 4
Allis-Chalmor*,...
Alpha Portd

Alcoa.
1

Amal.Su gar.,
Amax.--. 1

Amdahl Corp ;

Amerada -Hess. ...I

Am. Airlines i

Am. Brands
i

. Am. Broadcast*g-

Am. Can
. Am. Cymnamid....l

Am. Elect Powr.:
Am. Express 1

AuLGen. Insnce..

Am. Holst ft DK...I

Am- Home Prod..)

Am. Hosp. Su ppyj
Am. Medical Inti

|

Am.-Motors.
Am. Nat Reeces.
Am. Pettins
Am. Quasar Pet_i

Am. Standard-...
Am. Stores.
Am.Tel. ft Tel
Ametaklne
Am lac.—:

-AMP ...

Amstar
Amstaad indsw...

Apchor Hockg....
Anheuser-Bh— ...

Archer Daniels...
Armoo—

31*4 3Zi b
za lsia
ift f i**

257q > 36ft
27ft 281,
16ft | 161 b
2SIB 2B1*
174b 17 la

IS I 165b
23 >B }

22 ft
34ia 34ft
8i« 8ft

37 ft 271*
IBs, ! 13ft
24 I 24
lift lift
30ft • SOft
161* j J6ft
22

j 20ft
24 24 ft
26 la 25ft
32ft 1 53ft
29 I 291*
12ft 12ft
12ft 12ft

24ft
43ft
19 ft

19ft
IBTs
18
40ft
35ft
27ft
261*
16ft
42 ft
S7ft
12 ft
36?,
42ft
21ft
3ft

29ft
67ft
9

24
40ft
51ft
26 ft
19ft
53 ft

2ise
21ft
13ft
SO
14 ft
171,

43
197S
18ft
20S,
17ft
40
36ft
27ft
£6
16ft
42 ft
37

1 12ft
36ft

I
«l*«

r 21ft
I 3ft
30
57ft

I 9ft

23 ft
401*
62
26 lg

19ft
527b
21ft
21ft
14ft
50ft
14 ft

17ft

ArmstrongCK—
AtameraOil
Asarco.

’ Ashland oil

Assd. D. Goods..
• Atlantic Rich.....

Auto-Data Prg-
Avco—
‘Averylntl

.1 15ft I 15ft

.1 7ft I 71<
20ft ] 20ft“ 25

53 ft
40
24ft
1578
24ft

.1 33 ft

39 ft

- 24ft
.15ft

24ft

Avnet
1

Avon Prod ;

Baker Inti

. Balt Gas & El—

]

Bail Cal 1

Banner Punta ...I

Bank America ...

Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y.]

Barry Wright
Bausoh A Lomb^
Baxt Trav Lab....,

Beatrice Foods..
Baker. Inds
Bell ft Howell ..

Bell industries..
Bandlx

|

Beneficial

Beth Steel
j

Big Thee Ind*—..!
Black ft Decker-!

. Block HR '

B iie Bell -....|

Boeing.
Boise Cascade

—

Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Strain .—
Bristol-Myers-..-
BP -
Brockway Glass
Brown Forman B'

Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp...
Browng Ferris....

-Brunswick-

44
236b
23
26
20ft
14ft
157,
39
28
14ft
39ft
34ft
18ft
5ft

19 ft

15 Ir

46ft
17ft

44ft
24
23 ft

25ft
SOft
15ft
16ft
39
28 Tr

15ft
39ft
34ft
18ft
5ft

19ft
15 ft

46ft
!
177,

167, 1

17ft I

13ft
30ft !

93 l

16ft ;

20 !

32ft j

25ft
B4ft
56ft
21ft
13
36ft
387,
14ft
29ft
20ft

16ft
18
12 T,

30
B2ft
16ft
20ft
33
25ft
25
B5ft
21ft
13ft
357,
32ft
14ft
29ft
19ft

Buaynjs-Erlo 13
Burlington Ind ...j 21ft

; Burlington Nrthn: 48ft
Burndy I 18
Burroughs. *3ft
CBI Ind*. 4 33ft
CBS

[
34ft

-CPC inn 3BJ|
CSX 36ft
Campbell Red L. 95,

- Campbell Soup— 335,
' Campbell Tagg .. 24
Canal Randolph. 35ft
Can.Paelfio • 20ft
CaiHsle Corp 22ft
Carnation I 31
Carp Tech j

326,

liter Hawley...'
itorplllar
slenese Corp...
Kitel—
sntex ...„

antral & Sw
Mitral Soya.
>rtain-teed

j

assna Aircraft..;
lamp HomoBid
lamp Int J
lamp Sp Plug..}

leseManhatt'nl
lamloal NY
leseia Pond..--
licagoPneum..!
lryslar— !

lubb 1

Cigna... I

Cincinnati Mil ....

Citicorp..- —
Cities Service

]

City Invert.
Clark Equipment-
Clave Cliffs Iron.
Clorox^.. :..!

CluelttPeaby
Coca Cola. ;

Colgate Palm—

,

Collins Atkman...;
Colt kids. —.1

I2ft
36
44J,
30
18ft
15ft
iOT,
107,
15ft
8ft

12 ft

77,
8ft

417,
32ft
32 ft

15ft
6ft

37ft

33 T,

19ft
25 ft

37 ft
207,
19 ft

19 ft

13 ft

16ft
33ft
17 ft

18ft
85ft

13
21ft
43 ft

17ft
51T,

38ft
35ft
35ft
357,
96,

34
237,
35
SOft
231,
31ft
32ft

12ft
37ft
45
50
18
16ft
11
lift
15ft
2ft

12ft
75,

'
8ft

48 ft

32 ft

32ft
13ft
6ft

37ft

|
33ft
19ft

! 25ft
! 36ft
I 21ft
I 19ft
18ft

I 13ft
' 16's
I 335,

}
17ft

! 12ft
! 237,

Stock
June 1 June
16 [ 15

Columbia Gas....'
Columbia net... •

Combined inf...
Combuetn- Eng..
Cmwfth. Edison.;
Comm, Satellto-.l

I

Comp. Science...!
Cone Mills. i

Conrao
Cons Edison I

Cans. Foods.
Cons Freight
Con. Nat. Gas
Conmuer Power
Cont. Air Lines...

|

Conti. Corp
Conti.' Group 1

Conti. Illonls
‘

Conti. Telep
Control Data

30ft I 30ft
71ft : 71ft
19ft | 19ft
25ft 26
20ft I 20ft
61 >4

j
507,

117,
31 5,

23ft
347,
34ft
35
23ft
17
37,

24ft
27
26ft
161,
23 ft

Cooper Inds
]

Coors Adolph—.;
Copperwekl..
Corning Glass....
Corroon Black....!
Cox Broa-cast'g.
Crane- I

Crocker Nat. 1

Crown Cork i

Crown Zell. _j
Cummins Eng
Curtiaa-Wrlght ...-

Damon — ;

Dana 1

Dart* Kraft
!

Data Gen ‘

Dayton -Hud son

-

Deere
Delta Air
Denny's- <

29 ft
11
135*
45l 8

20ft
26ft
28ft
26
23ft
175,
27
395*
6ft

27ft
51ft
26ft
36ft
267b
321*
25

Dentaply inti
Detroit Edison....
Diamond Inti-....

Diamond Shank.
DIGiorglo. —
Digital Equip-...
Dillingham
Dillon ....

Disney (Walt)..—
Dome Mines...—
Donnelly (RRi
Dover Corp.
Dow Chemical ..

Dow Jones
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duka Power...—
Dun 3c Brad
Du Pont
EG A p

24ft
lift
375*
1BU
9<a

68ft
10 ft

22ft
64 ft

6ft
40
217,
21ft

i 41ft
( 18ft

|
12ft

I 21ft
. 67^,
I 32ft
1
16*4

!
•

• •

!
12
31ft

I 23ft
34ft
341,
34ft
23ft
17ft
3ft

24ft
27

! 26ft
I 15ft
I 23ft

lift
13ft
45 ft

' 201,
i 265*
I 821*
261*

1 231,
18 ft

29ft
40
67,

87ft
505,
25ft
361*
265,
32 ft

24ft

24 ft
12
38
18ft
9

68ft
10ft
2i:,
54 ft

71,
397b
21ft
211*
41ft
185,
12ft
217,
675,
323,
161*

Easo ’

Eastern Airlines.!

Eastern Gas 3c F. 1

Eastman Kodak..!
Eaton.. - )

Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack....,-

Electronic Data.'
Elect. Mem cries.;

El Paso
;

Emerson Elect..-
Emery Air Fgt...
Em hart
Engelhard Corp..;

18ft l 18ft
65, 65,

18ft 10ft
695, '

70ft
267, 27 ft

12ft . 12ft
18ft , 18ft
255* I 26ft
37, ; 37,

19ft . 19ft
43 ! 43ft
7ft : 7ft

321*
;
32ft

19ft | 20ft

Ethyl
Evans Prod...—...
Ex Cell O
Exxon— i 37ft
FMC |

Faberge- —

|

Fodders..— — ,
oft

Federal Co...: 22ft
Federal-Mogul....; 805*
Fed. Nat Mort...i 9ft
Fed. Paper Brd...' 19ft
Fad. Resources..] Oft
Fed- Dep.' Stores; 426,
Fleldcrest Ml—

.|
203,

Firestone.-....-...| 12
1st Bank System; 28ft
1st Charter Fln„| 9ft

1 18<« i
1
181*

44ft 43ft
1 19 1

IB
: si.

1
9ft

< 21ft 1 21ft
27 ft

25ft j
245*

14ft |
14ft
3ft

221,
201,

9ft
Iflft

Oft
481*
80ft
18
28ft
Oft

1st Chicago
[
15ft

1stCity BulkTax 357,
1st interstate ! 26
lit Mississippi....; 8ft
1st Nat Boston... 85ft
1st Penn 3ft
Fisons §ft
Fleetwood Ent...,

16J,
Flexi-van 16 J,

Florida Pwr & L-t 315,
Ford Motor—

J
25

Foremost Mck—i- 89ft
Foster Wheeler...

;

107,
Freeport MoM:.J -155*

Fruehauf 20ft
GAF ; 10ft
GATX - I 24ft

16ft
26ft
27 ft
83,

83 ft

3ft
6ft
16ft

! 16ft
32ft

1 28ft
I 29ft
1 10ft

|
16ft
205,
10ft

I 24ft

Gannet -.(

Belco—
Gen Am Invest _.

Gen Cinema J

Gen Dynamics ...;

Gen Electric
]

Gen Foods
Gen Instruments!
Gen Mills

j

Gen Motors ;

Gon Pub Utilities;

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec...!

Gen Tire
Geneseo I

32ft
17ft
143,
39ft
271,

387,
17ft
14ft
39ft

. 27ft
6ii*

;
6iu

36ft ! 3Bft
333* ' 33ft
421, 42 ft
451, I 45
4ft 4ft
34 ' 34ft
27ft I 277,

19ft 20
37,

! 3ft

Genuine Parts...

Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerbea Prod......

Getty Oil

Giddens Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marine-.,
Goodrich (BF)...

Goodyear Tire..,

Gould -
Grace
Grainger (W.W).,

33
.

14i,

... 48
29ft

... 491,
13ft

} 32ft
105,

... 1»
84

.. 84ft
35ft
36ft

! 33ft
' 14ft

I
42
29ft
60 ft

: 13ft

I
31ft

!
107,

I 191b
I
237,

j

24
I 36U
r ass.

Stock
June
18

Uuna
16

Gt Atl. Pac. Tea-'

Gt. Basins PetVj
Ot Nthn.Nekoosal
Gt West Financial
Greyhound ..........

Grumman -.!

Gu f * Weston—

|

6
£'*

31ft
lift
131,
301 5*

12ft

Gulf Oil.; I

Hall <FB 1 ]

Halliburton
Hammermlll Ppri
Handleman
Hanna Mining ....'

Harcourt Brace..!
Harris Bancp.:....
Harris Corp—...

,

Harsco
Hecii Mining—
Heinz !

Heller Inti..—....!
Hereules
He rshey.
Heublefn

I

Hewlett Pkd -
Hilton Hotels.
Hitachi

Holiday Inns.——!
Holly Sugar —

]

Homeeteka 1

Honeywell- -
Hoover
Hoover Uni -J
Hormel Geo.V
Hospital Corn

—

Household inti—
Houston Inds I

Hudson Bay Mng.l
Hughes Tool
Humana

33
24ft
28ft
83 ft
127,
21ft
13
23 ft
22
16ft
67,
32 ft

15ft
177,
41 X,

36ft
40
32
26ft.

277,
611,
19
661,
10
16ft
20ft
29 ft

18ft
18ft
lift
19
23ft

Husky Oil
Hutton lEF)
1C Inds.
1U lnt..._
Ideal Basic Ind...
Ideal Toy
ICIADR
Imp Corp Amer.
INCO
Ingomol Rand—
Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp«
Interiake
Inter North—...
IBM

4ft
84 ft

89ft
107,
147,
10ft
5ft
5ft
85*

42 ft

19ft
31ft
23ft
24ft
26

!
58 ft

Inti. Flavours I

Inti. Harvester—

1

lntl.Incomo Prop;
Inti. Paper.

j

Int Rectifier
Inti.Tel A Tel......

Irving Bank
James (FS1 !

Jeffn-Pllot ...

Jewel Cos.. i

Jim Walter ]

Johnson- Contr...j
Johnson AJns—-
Johnthan Logan.j
Joy Mnf-

j

K. Mart 1

Kaiser Alum 1

Kaiser Steel -.;

20ft
3ft
9

34ft
10 ft

22 ft

36ft
201,
26
38ft
17ft
18ft
385,
13ft
22 ft

18ft
18ft
80ft

57,
21*

Sift
lift
13ft

30ft
12 ft

-33ft.
24ft
285,
23ft

; i2ft.
21ft
13ft.
24
22ft
163*
7

38ft
16ft
177,
42
36ft
40
383,
26ft

28ft
61ft
19ft
647,
9ft

17
20 ft

89ft.
18ft
185,
lift
Iflft

84 ft

45*
243,
891,
lift.
14ft
107,
9ft
5ft
8ft

43
19ft
SOft
225,
24ft
86
59ft

20 ft

3ft
9

34 ft

10ft
82ft
36
80
25ft
32ft
17ft
18
38ft

I
13ft
21ft

; 181,
' 12ft
20ft

MGM
! 6ft

Metromedia ;817
Milton Bradey .. ! lBft
Minnesota MM... 511,
Missouri Pao 1 57 ft
Mobill

(
23ft

Modern Merchgl 10ft
Mofiasco 10ft
Monarch MIT ! 15ft
Monsanto 61tb
Moore McCmrkJ 17A,
Morgan (JP)- 50
Motorolo

j SOft
Munsfngwear.. ..1 13
Murphy. (GCi I 12 ft
Murhy Oil I 21ft
Nabisco Brands- 34 ft
NalcoCham-

| 207,

Nat can
Nat Detroit..
Nat DlstChamJ
Nat Gypsum I

Nat MedlcaJEnt|
Nat. SemlcduotrJ
Nat. Service Ind.’
Nat Standard....
Nat Steel

j

Notemas ;

NCNB
i

NCR
New England El.
NY State E ft G...
NYTimes
Nowmont Mining
Nleg. Mohawk...
NICOR Inc.
Nielsen (ACI A. ...

NL Industries—
NLT .....

Norfolk Southern]
Nth.Am. Coal

,

Nth. AmJPhlllps.
Nth n. State Pwr..
Northgate Exp...
Northrop ....

NWastAIrlines...
NWestBancorp—

:

Nwert Inds I

Nwestn Mutual—

|

Nwest Steel W...J
Norton -.1

Norton Simon
Occidental Pet...,

Ocean Drill Exp-'
Ogden

1

OgilvyAMrth
Ohio Edison I

Olin •

Omark I

Oneclt
1

Outboard Marina'
Overseas Ship....'

Owens-Coming ,.j

Owens-Illinois ....

PHH Group
PPG Inds

|

Pabst Brewing. ..|

Pac. Gas ft Elect!
Pac. Lighting—

;

Pao. Lumber !

Karteb Services 14ft
Kaufman Brd.— 1 7
Kay Corp ! 9ft
Kellogg

;
24

Kennametal
;
24ft

Kerr-MoGce 25ft
Kldde 20
KimbsriyGlark .. 61ft
King's Dept St..: IE*

Knight Rdr. Nws. 89
Koppers 14 ft

Kroehler. ' 7ft

Lanier Bus. Prod! 157,
Leas-Sieglar 23ft
Leareway Trans.

I 88ft

Lenox—
J

Levi Strauss— ..

Levitz Fumtr
Libby Owens Fd.
Uly (Ell)-

LincolnNat—...j

Utton Inds..- 1

Lockheed- f

fLoews^.:
Lone Stef Inds—

.

Longs Drug Str*.
Louisiana Land...
Loulaiara Pao—
Lowenrtaln
ILubrlzol:.
LxjQky Strs.

MiA Com. Inc
MCA..
-MaoMIlYan I

141*
7
91*

24
243,
26 ft
20
607,
17,

887,
14
73*

30ft
107,
16
23
28 ft

38 ft

21ft
28ft
22 ft
59'
39ft
39ft:
60ft
86
195*
88ft
25
157*
28
18 ft

13ft
197,
68ft
18ft

Mao- -
Mfcrs Hanover..

.

Manvilla Corp. ..

Mapco
Marine Mid -
Marriott —
Marsh MoLenn..
Marshall Field-
Martin Mtte
Maryland Cup—

|

Masco —

I

Massey Fergn. ...1

Moss Multi.Corp-
Mattel
May Dept Strs..

Maytag !

MeCullooh
McDermott (JR)..

MoDonalds
[

McDonnell Doug,
MoGraw Ed Ison..I

McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg -.1

Mead 1

Media Cenl
Medtronic :

Mellon Natl
Melville _i
Mercantile Sts.... 1

Merck - I

Meredith —1
Merrill Lynch ...;

36ft
|

36
86ft 28ft
g 9

267,
17.ft
347,
33ft
897,
26 i*

361,

26ft
18
55
33 ft
297,
261,
36

30ft j
30

17, ! 2
177, I IB
16ft : 16ft
26ft ]

: 27

87ft
91,

193,
69 ft

34ft
27
501,
13
16ft
34 ft

46ft
30ft
46 ft

04 ft
68
583,
25 ft

27 ft
91,

19ft
69 ft

337,
267,
50
12 ft

163*
54ft
461,
30 ft
463,
64
70ft
58 ft
16

Stock
June ; June
16 16

16ft
20ft
197,
18ft
157,
20 ft
25
9

15ft
17
127,

51ft
271,
16ft
38ft
307,
137,
28>,
47 ft

19ft
85 ft

41ft
25ft
36ft
277,
3

52 ft

247,
18ft
57 ft

9ft
161,
22 ft

17ft
19ft
18 ft

22ft
32X2
123,

18ft
141,
271,

22 ft

147b
15 ft

22ft
183,
31
20ft
233*
257,
17

I

Palm Beach- I

Pan. Am. Air -!

Pan. Hand Pipe...!

Parker Drilling ...I

Parker Hanfn
Peabody Inti f

Penn Central 1

Penney (JO
]

Ponnzoi! —1

15ft
3ft

26ft
lift
157,
Sft

25ft
37
303*

Peoples Energy-T 7Ta
Pepsico |

881,
Perkin Elmer

)
17ft

Petrie Stores 1 22 ft

Petrolane 14ft
Pfizer- 84
Phelp, Dodge.—. 21ft
Phila Elect -..! 14
Phllbro Sal’n Inc.- 22ft
Philip Morris. 49ft
Phillips Pet 29ft
Plllbury J 42ft
Pioneer Corp

;

187,
PRney-Bowes—i 893,
Plttston _ 14ft

Planning Res'eh. 6ft
Plessey -.1 79ft
Polaroid..— -! 18ft
Potlatch _.! 22
Prentice Hall 26ft
Proctor Gambia. I B4

Pub. Serv. EtG.1

Pub. S. Indiana. ..

Purax
Pu rotator -....

QuakerOats !

Quanax
j

Questor
RCA
Raison - Purina....-]

Ramada Inns....

Raxik Org. ADR....

Raytheon V-i
Redding Bates
Redman lnds...„.|

Reeves Bros.....-..;

Rcichhold Chemj

20 ft

22ft
29
357,
39ft
8ft
13 ft

166s
13ft
4ft
2ft

34ft
131,
13ft
68ft
111,

7ft.
!211
18ft
51ft
57 ft

23ft
10ft
10 ft

15ft
61 T,
17
501*
59ft
13
12ft
213,
34
217,

16
90 Tb

20
18ft
14
201,
24ft
Oft

163,
167,
13ft

61ft
27
16ft
387,
31
137,
28 ft
467,
20ft
244,

41ft
25 ft
35
28
3ft

51ft
25ft
18
57

I 9ft
16
30ft
17ft
19ft
16ft
227,

I 32ft
I 123,
I 18ft
14ft

! 27ft

;
22 ft
141b

I 167,
227,
18 ft

301,

I 19ft
I 23ft

|

• 25 ft

17

16
3ft

271,
12
16
Sft

26ft
37
327,

77,
38ft
177,
13 ft
137,'

64ft
31
141,
23
49 ft

30ft
423*
117,
291*
14ft'
63,

793*
18ft
217,
27
833*

|
20

|
22ft

I 287,.

I
355,
395,
8ft

%
i

:'55
I 23*
343*
13ft

.1 13

|
683*
U»,

Republic Steel-
Rep ofTexas—
Reach Cottrell...

Resort Inti A
Revco (DSi -
Revere Copper..
Revlon. -
Rexnord
Reynolds IRJ)....

Reynolds Mtlg. -
Rite Aid-
Roadway Expa..

Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas..
RockWell Inti ....

Rohm A Haas—
Rollins-..:..

173,
28ft-
10
135b

27ft
Oft

SOft
9ft

47
80
28ft
333*
123,
137,

.' 29ft
463*

.1 13ft

Roim— —

.

Roper Corp-—

—

Rowan -
Royal Crown t

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid >

Ryan Homes.. i

Ryder System ,...|

SFNCompanles-
SPSTechnol.gies
Sabine Corp
Safeco.
Safeway Store*..
St. Paul Cos.
St Regis Papet-
SanteFe Inds. ...

Saul Invest
Saxon Indus
Sobering Plough

251*
101*

10ft
17i, |

325, I 333,

,37ft i 37ft

17ft
28ft
101,
187,
267,
9ft
SOft
97,

457,
20
28ft
34
12ft
14
29 ft
47
13ft

241*
101,
11
18

13 ft

283,
18ft

13 ft

88ft
18

13ft (. 13ft
333*
331*
29
37 Tb

21ft
143,
7
13*

347,
33
281,
37ft
213*
147,
7ft
lft

28ft ,
285,

Stock
June 1 Juna
16 I 15

Schlltz Brow...
Sohlumbergcr.
scm .

Scott Paper ...

Beacon
Seagram —
Sealod Power
Saario (GD)
Sears Roebuck
Security Pec-
Sadco —
Shell OK —
Sh ell Trans— ..

Sharwir-Wms
Signal
Signode - -

-l 1670
J SBis
J 22
.. 14ft
J 235,
..( 45
..1 301*

.J 187BJ 29ft

.. 29ft
J 375b

1 21
167,
49

! 167b
395*

I

22i«
! 141,
I 231,
46ft

! 29ft
j
337a
10
29ft
29ft
38
29ft
21
165,
487,

Simpllolty Pott...

Singer —
Skyline .—....
Smith Inti-
Smith Kline Beok]
Sonesta inti

Sony -
Southeast Bankg
Stti. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co....—
Sthn. Nat Res....,

Sthn. N. Eng.TelJ
Sthn. Pacific
Southlands -
8.W. Bene*here*
Sperry Corp.
Spring Wills.
Square D—
Squibb —j
STD Brands Palntj

Std Oil Cllfomla.'
Std Oil Indiana...]

Std Oil Ohio- ]

Stanley Wks. ...<J

Stauffer Chem—i
Sterling Drug-.-;
Stevens (J.P.1—

-

Stoke ly Van K '

Storage Tech j

Sun Co .(

Sundstrand
Superior OK I

Super Val Strs....'

Syntax
TRW
Taft
Tampax-

Tandy
i

Teladyne —
.'

Tektronix
Tenneco
Taaora Pat........J

Texaoo
Texes Comm. Bki
Texas Eastern ...I

Texas Gas Trn ...1

Texas Instrirn'ts I

TexasOil&Gas...

t

Texas Utilities _.|

Textron
Thomas Betts ...I

Tidewater -
Tiger Inti

I

Tima Inc
Times Mirror......]

8 1

lift
135.
26ft
64 ft

10 1

125, 1

14ft
|

32ft
121 ,

24 ft

42ft I

295,
30ft
23ft I

28ft 1

26ft .

24ft
|

35ft I

24ft

50 ft
415,
34
14ft
18ft
20 ft
147,
28
21ft
34 ft

257,
247,
16ft
35ft
48 ft
29 ft
55

8
lift
13ft
26ft
65
IO
12ft
14 ft

32ft
18 ft
25
43
29 ft
30
23ft
22ft
255,
24ft
355,
837,

32
425,
36 ft
14 ft
175,
20ft
147,
28
21ft
351*
28ft
26ft
16ft
35ft
485,
29 ft

32ft

87 ft

98 ft

511,
24
15ft
287,
31ft
477,
84ft
82ft
29ft
22ft
191*
45ft
-19ft
7ft

29
39 ft

Timken
Tipperary.
Tonka. -
Total Pet
Trane ......

Transamerica
Transway-....
Tran, World..
Traveller,
Trice ntrol .....

Trl Conti nental...
Triton Energy....
Tyler
UAL-
UMC Inds
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp
U n ion. Carbide;-.

491,
..| 7ft
.. 20
„. 91,

30

I 27ft
:100
i 50ft
24 ft

16ft
1

28ft
311*
48 ft

24ft
Blft
29ft
225 b

195*
45ft
SO
77,
29

I 39ft

49 ft

71,
20
9ft

29ft
19ft I 19ft
205.

j
205,

187, I 19ft
20ft I 20ft
7ft j 7ft

1B1*
] 18ft

127* 13 ft

14ft 14ft
16ft 167,
75* 75,

64ft |
55

44ft I 445*
41ft j

416,

Union Oil Oal

—

Union Pacific-..
Uni royal
Untd. Brands
Unrt Energy Res.
US Fidelity G

—

US -Gypsum

—

l.

US Home
US Inds
US Shoo-....
US SteeL
US’ Surgical-.-..
USTobacoo—:..
US Trust.—
.Utd.Teohnolgs..
Utd. Telecomms
Upjohn

Vartan’ Assocs. ...

Vernltron—.—J

33ft
351*
B
7ft

301*
-39
28ft
lift
JiOft
32ft
18ft
20ft
45ft
34 ft
357,
17 ft

40ft
435,
35ft
101,

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matrts ...J

Walkar IHl R01
Wal-Mart Stores.!

Warqaco .-.

—

Warner CommsJ
Wamar-Lambt...
Washington Post
Waste Mongt—
Welt Mkts.
Wells Fargo-
W.Point PeppL...
Western Airlines]

Waste. Nth. Amr.'
Westlnghouea.—

;

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser....]

12ft
437,
13
49 ft

31ft
475*
207,
341,
29ft
267,
20ft
25ft
91,
8ft

247,
20ft
23ft

Wheslobrotr F...

Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool
White Comultd-
Whlttaker...
Wlckes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

Wlnnsbago
Wise Elec Power
Woo Iworth t

Wrlglay J
Wyly
Xerox - I

Yellow Frt 2ys
Zapata
Zenith Radio 1

35ft
35ft
8ft
81,

301*
39ft
27ft
117*
101,
33
181,
20ft
43ft
341,
36 ft

177*
417,
42ft
35ft
101,

12ft
43ft
13
49ft
311,
48ft
207,
33ft
50ft
267,
21ft
23 ft

4ft
87S

24ft
20
23 ft

287,
137,
89ft
261,
237,
3
16
58 ft
51*

30ft
I7ft
32 ft
81*

38ft
. lift
157,
HU

Indices
EW YORK -COW JONES

.

• : 1 • ;

! June! June1 June June June; June
1988 Since Cmpll't'n

15 • 14 9 ! High
j
Low ! High Low

dUrtr'li7S6.M
l

80I.27j80I.8S 809.74 - 799.71i7BB.B7[ 8SLM

te Bnds.! 59.59! B8.6& SB .69' 59.77; BB.72: 99.56'. «UJ

nsport-is10.78'312.8oj31422* 3 19.60
;

S13.B2';310J5j «».«

»es .-.Jl9B.4B
!

HW.B7l 109.K' 109,99; 1BB.77-109.SB, 11MB

•|
j

] , |

(7X5)

vin^
Vq>

[«ftr
7nn

l

a*.fl/fl' 40,106 69,910 50,860 '55,770.

795.47 , 1051.70 41J2Z

16/51 (I1/.1/7J) 12/7/53)

65.97 ;
—

f)2rt) 1

510.79 447.50 12.53

(18/9) (18/4/91) (8/7/82)

193.61 i 183.32 18J
(15/1) (29/4/89) (28/4/42)

ay's high 809.17 low 795.65

Induet’l dlv. yield X
June 11

:
June 4 i May 28 Year ago (Approx)

6.90 6.93 6.80 6.48

O AND POORS
19B2

June
16 15 j

14
[

11 10 g ; High Low High
j

LowOT 123.8^- I iimi

10.37! 109.89! 109.981 Hl^j lOO.Blj 1O8.B0
(

,«.741^4^^
IndustT dlv. yield %

Indurt'l P/E ratio . 7.66
j

7.66

Long Gov. Bond yield

.

13.39 1 15.24

June 9 ,
June 2

j

May a.B . Year ago (approS)

5.74 4JB.

7.41 9.46

12.96 12.56

. 3.E. ALL COMMON
, 1988

June |
June June

• 16 ' 14
j
.11 High

Rises and Falls
JunelG.Junel5 Junel4

63.0563^563^4 7HM

Issues Traded i*.??? jl,“J

SSSTr.r~~—J 51?
‘

G2 52 .Unchanged.-—-! 431 • 428 .
373

M2/3)
New Highs....—. 10

I .5
New Lows ...—J HO 1 *1B

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

TORONTO Composite!

June June Juno
is 16 14

264,81] 266.56 269.®!

244.17

1424,8!

246.01
;

247.74

1415J 143Ml

June
11

S81J3S

249.86

1447JI

High

582.79 (4.1)

iisjn (4,1)

1956.3 (4.1)

LOW

254.91 (16/9)

244.17 (ISIS)

1404.8 (16/8)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

fedneadax Stocks Closing on

traded pnee *“-

. steel ... W)4S.'H»
18J,

sco 855.900 2T,

a, Sara Ice 788.Too _ 37**

Ml — 744,200 Mft
an 723,300 27ft

Change
on
day
4. ft Std. Oil Colli.

Stocks Closing
traded price

674,500 30ft

General Motora 661.100 45*,

+1ft ConU. Data ... 649.900 23ft

— ft
CateipiMar ... 513.300 36

- ft Ohio Edison . 511.500 12ft

Change
on
day

+ ft

-ift

|

:

'

1

_|

June
17

Juna 1 June < June
16 ] 15 i 14 High

BBS
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.l 1/1/80)

Metal ft Minis. (l.-1/B»
:

478.8
*29.2,

474.4
1

480.5

iS8.i 1 856.8
<o>
IC)

. 6864 (4/1)

426.1 (6/1)

4664 (10/8)

8224 (2/4)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen'(t/i/22)

! -.
1

68.82' 88.821 Bljft 81.84 hiM (4/1) 60.12 0910}

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (ill 12/88) B2Jl| 98.4t| 8J -78 ^ W-20 102.48 (6/4) 86.42 (20/1)

12942 (26/2) 10948 (W/9)

BUB 1084
118.6

1114 (1216)

124,9 (12/6)

984 (4/1)

97.7 (4/1)

(c)

(e)

228.48
991.9

228.65
861.8

22B48
B99.4

258.48(6/4)
7294 (8/4)

21846 (19/1)

806J (IB/1)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (197B)

ANP-C8S Indust (1970)

88.6 89.4

88.4
|

98.8
89.8
99.8

804
89.7

964(10/5)
744 (19/9)

B44 (8/1)

984(4/1)

1

1S0BJ7] 152 1.10 144642 (12/1) 112845^6/5)

ITALY
Bauica Comm ltal.(1S7Z) 189.88 190.19

1

104^ 193.91 212.66 (19/8) 16949 (17/8)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (1B/S/49)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/88)

71MJB
638.28

7191.02
640.14

792649 (27/1)

66849(27/1)
BB8943 (17/5)

62040 07/S)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 17GJ21 717.67} IW.77! 119.82 150.89 (29/1)

718.14 718.48 716.2sj 713JI8 910.79 (9/1) 067.49 (9/3)

(ul .899.7
(u) 826.9

370.8
628.7

377.4
555.5

6994 (6/1)

711.7 (8/1)

EB9.7 08/9)
626.6 (E/8)

SPAIN
;

Madrid SE (H/1Z/I1)
!

89.86. 180.08 100.19 (C> 107.46 (6/2) 9941 (2B/S)

SWEDEN i

Jacobsen A P. (1/1/51)
;
887.18 489.48

248.1

68448 682.93 B664Z (22/ Ij 665.82 (28/4)

SWITZERLAND 1

Swiss BankCpnJS1/HjWj' 148.4 2494 249.5 298.1 (HIT) S42.S0 1/8)

WORLD j ! i ...

.

Capital Inti. (1/1/78)
|

-
|
127.1 1 123.1 1284 1174 (111) 127,7 (1616)

(•j; Saturday June 12: Japan Dow 7.243.01, TSE 544.04.
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Early fresh Wall St decline
STILX REFLECTING investor
concern about tiki high level of

U.S. interest rates. Wall Street
declined afresh in reasonably
active early trading yesterday.
The Dow Janes Industrial

Average was 3.S1 weaker at

793.09 at 1 pm, above an early
morning low point of about 791
but still below the closing low
for 19S2 of 795.47 reached on
March S. The NYSE Ail Com-
mon Index receded 52 cents
more lo $62.15. while falls out-
paced rises by a three-to-one

margin. Trading volume de-

creased to 34.21m shares from
Wednesday’s 1 pm figure of

4322m.
Analysts said sentiment is

growing on Wall Street that

there will be no decline in

interest rates over the near-term.
The view that rales will

remain high found support from
the high level of the Federal

Funds Rate, which has hovered
at 14} per cent ail week, and
an increase in the broker loan
rate by several major banks this

week to 15} per cent from 14}.

Oil stocks continued to lose

ground, especially those with
substantial interests in copper
mines, reflecting the price drop
in the metal. Standard Oil Ohio,
owner of Kennecott, slipped l to

$33 J in heavy trading after a 22
fall on Wednesday. Atlanlic-

Richfield, owner of Anaconda,
declined } to $381, and Pennzoil,

owner of Duval, eased 2 to $302-

EII Lilly dipped 2} to $56}.
The company refuted charges
made by Public Citizens, a Ralph
Nader group, that its new drug
for treatment of arthritis is

unsafe and should be removed
from the market.

Allied Maintenance rose 2} to

$312 on news that it is holding
merger talks with an unidentified

company.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index slipped 1.94 more
to 249.63 at 1 pm. Volume 3.05m
shares.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Canada
Markets remained pres

dominantly easier yesterday
morning in fairly heavy trading,
although selected Oil issues rose
against the trend.
The Toronto Composite Index

was off 165 at 1.388.0 on volume
of 3.09m shares at mid-session,
but the Oil index was up 0.4 at
2,381:2.

Chieftain, after an early morn-
ing halt, was up 2} at CS21i.
Alberta Energy is seeking to

acquire 7m Chieftain shares for

C$24 each. Alberta Energy
slipped i to C$12.
The Canadian dollar continued

under pressure as dealers

watched for a move by* tbe Bank
of Canada to raise the bank
rate yesterday. The chartered
banks were expected to follow

with similar increases in prime
rate.

Tokyo
The market extended its recent

sharp fall initially yesterday as

the persisting yen weakness, high

U.S. interest rates and the fresh

overnight Wall Street setback
drove share prices down further.

However, moderate bargain hunt-

ing occurred later, especially for

a number of recently hard hit

Blue Chips, which managed to

score some gains on the day,

although the overall market still

showed an easier bias on balance.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average,
after suffering a setback of 100

points over the prior two sessions

dipped 45.28 more yesrerd ay-

before rallying to end only 12.14

weaker on the day at 7,130.25.

The Tokyo SE index finished a
modest 0.43 lower at 53628.
Volume of shares traded was still

low, coming to 160m shares

(140ra). .

.

. : Traders said prices have now
dropped to levels low enough to

induce limited buying, and some
investment trusts were in the

market to look for bargains.

In the Light Electricals sector,

Sony recouped Y80 at Y3.260 and
Matsushita Electric Y30 at

Y1.040- During the day. Sony
announced a 15.8 per cent half-

year unconsolidated net earnings The latter was a further 7 cents

'gain, and this may have had
some impact on its share price
movement.

Worries over the yen's slide

continued to undermine tbe Oils
group. Japanese oil companies
suffered substantial earnings
loases in fiscal 1981 as a result of
a domestic demand slowdown. and
tbe yen's depreciation. Hopes had
been high at the beginning of the
current fiscal year when many
economists had predicted a

stronger yen. With the Japanese
currency so weak at present*,
however, there is growing specu-
lation that fiscal 19S2 may be yet
another dismal year for oil

refiners. Nippon Oil lost Y25 to
Y867 and Teikoku Oil Y16 to

YS49.

Paris
Prices retreated across a broad

front for the fourth consecutive
session in relatively calm trading.
The Indicateur de Tendance
index lost 1.9 tD 113.3 for a four-
day fall of 7.4.

There was no positive news to
drive away the clouds which have
been hanging over the Exchange
since the announcement of
austerity measures to accompany
last weekend's devaluation of the
French franc.
Market analysts said the appre-

ciation of the U.S. dollar, which
continued to break new ground,
was keeping potential buyers
away from the market *

Australia
Markets were mixed with just

a slight bias to lower levels,

having shown . some signs of

steadying after recent weakness.
Metal Mining issues were

helped by steadier commodity
prices in London overnight
HUM cut its domestic copper

price to AS1.2S0 a tonne but was
3 cents better at AS2.63.

down at AS3.18 on its rights issue

to raise more than AS36m.
Santos gained 4 cents to AS5.06

after its Cooper Basin well

Slrzelecki No 10 flowed gas a*

200,000 cubic metres a day. Of
the other partners, Vamgas put

on '20 cents to AS7.20, and CSR,
with an Interest through Delhi,

was 2 cents higher at AS2.70.'

Johannesburg
Gold shares retreated as the

Bullion price fell to almost $305
per ounce, its lowest level for
about three years.
Heavyweight gold issues shed

up to 300 .cents, as in Western
Holdings, at R31.75, while
President Steyn lost 225 cents to
R22.75- .Cheaper issues lost up to
50 cents.

Hong Kong
After a modestly easier start

In tbe wake of the lower over-
night Wall Street close, Hong
Kong markets picked up on light

bargain hunting to end firmer-
inclined again on the day.
The Hang Seng index slipped

5.63 before finishing a net 7.32

ahead at 1,319.08 for a mild two-
day recovery of about 13 points.

However, turnover remained
very thin, amounting to

BTKS124.73m on the four
exchanges, against the short

Wednesday session total of

HK$93.55m.
Brokers said that with the low

turnover such a gain was
extremely fragile. ' Further
negative economic signals from
overseas markets could tip the
market' here much lower, they
added. Several analysts pre-

dicted that the market would
fluctuate near these relatively

low levels until there are clearer

signals from overseas.

Utilities enjoyed the greatest

buying interest Hong Kong
However, Western Mining lost Telephone rose HK$1 to HKS32

4 cents to AS3.08, after the South
Australian Upper House defeated
legislation needed for the Roxby
Downs minerals project
Elder-Smith slipped 5 cents to

AS3.00 after deciding to buy
almost 20 per cent of Bridge Oil.

CANADA
June JuneStock

j
15

AMCA mu 1BU 16ft
Abitibi. 16ft 154
Agnico Eagle 5ft 56b
Alcan Alurnln 20ft 207,
Algoma Steel 25 26-

Asbertos. lift US*
Bk Montrea 1 19 19ft -

Bk Nova Saatia— 21 ft Blft
Basic Resources. 2.55 2.50

Bell Canada 22ft 19 ft

Bow Valley 147,
BP Canada — 251* 25ft

15ft 16ft
Brfnoo~ — 345 3.35

B. C. Forest 6lj J4
OIL Inc... BO 20
Cadi 1 lac Falrviaw 6ft 6S B

Can Cement....... 91* 9ft
Can NW Energy- Blft 214

Can Packers...— 305, 30»* .

Can Trusco 217, 22
Can Imp Bank.... IS'B 18ft
Cdn Pacific ......,. 25ft 26
Can P: Ent. 14 14 ft

ConTiro—— 35 .
347,'

lBft 081,
345* 344*
14 14

'

CorrL GlcCanada 6ft 63*
4.10 440

Costaln — 6 6ft
Daon Devel . .. 2.80 2.60
Denison Mines-.. 18ft 18ft
Dome Minas Sft 9ft

.

Dome Petroleum Sft 54

29 297,
Dom Stores— ..... lfift 15ft
Domtar.. ..... 16ft 163,
Falcon Nlckla— .. 39ft 394

12 ft 12ft
Gt. Wert Ufe 200 200
Gulf Canada.. 13ft 13ft
Gulf Stream Res. 3.10 2.15
Hawk Sid. Can ... 8 8
Hoi linger Argus~ 26 25 -

Hudson Bay Mng 14ft
do Oil & Gas... 17 ft 173*

Husky Oil 55*
.37 37ft.
227, 22

7

B

11 11
9ft 9ft

1ST, 16ft

Mac BkradaL 187* 19
Marks ft Spencer 9 9
Massey Ferg 2.45 5-0°
McIntyre Mines.. 25

?£187, 19
Moore Corp S4ft 34 t.

Nat. Sea Prod* A 67* 67,

Norand* Mines... 121, 121,

Nthn. Telecom— 48 47
Oakwood Pet • g

*

,

Pacific Copper... 1.30 1.40
Pan can Petrol. 664 661*
Patino 17ft 171,
Placer Dev 12 ft 12
Power Corp- 85* 87 B

Quebec Strgn— 2.35 235

Ranger Oil 64 6ft
Reed Stenhs A.... lift lift
RlbAlgom— 29T* 29 ft

Royal Bank. 20 20ft
Royal Trusco A— 12S* 125*

Sceptre Re*.—... 5.50 5.12
Seagram - 585* 59 4
Shell Can Oil 17 167,
Steel of Can. A.... lBft lBft

Teck B.. 51, Si,

Texaco Canada.. 264 27 ft

1 homeon News A IB 7fl 19
Toronto Dom Bk. 24J, 247,
Trans Can Pipe... 175* 177,
1 rams Mnto. OilA. 6ft 64
Walkeri H) Res 16 ft 16ft
Westeoat Trans.. 124 12ft
Weston (Geo) 305* 31

AUSTRIA

Price + or
%

209 —1
183 + 1

280
68 + 1

257
186

BELGIUM/LUXB4SOURG

+ or
Jnno 17 Price

Fra.

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux...

Bekaert B

1.138 —14
4.1001
2,150- —10
1,4601 —10

Cockerill —
EBES

165
1,600

—

5

-16
Electrobe L 3.350

2,500
—825
+ 5

2.536 -26
GBL (BruxLj 1,310

1,706 -16
Hoboken
Intercom

2,900
1,300

-120
-18

Kredletbank
Pan Hldgs

4,750
6,030

—50

BELGIUM (continued)

Juna X6 Prlca
Fra.

+ oi

Petrofina 4,505 +5
Royale Beige

j
5,540 +40

Soe. Gen. Banq- 2,250 .........

Soc Gen Beige... 1,182 —18
Soflna. 1 3,405 -15
Golvay 1,970] —30
Tracten Elect. ...; 2,460j -780

VlellleMont 1 2,0601+15

DENMARK

June 17 Price + or

Ande1sbanken....| 113J
Baltic* Skand..-r 3D2
CopHondelabankf 126

.

Dj Sukkerfah.:...]] 308
DansKe Bank. 126
East Asiatic- |

-87.6
Forondo Berygg. 539.4
Forenede Damp. I

413.©'

GMT HIdg-. :
229

,

Jyike Bank
j

175
NordKenel 127
Novo Ind '1,655
Paplrfeqrlkker -[ '.86

Privatbenken ..... 122.
Provinsbanken.J 117
SmidtelFIl 175.4]
S. Berendsen ,1 502

87.6

+2

+S'~

'+0.6

—3

-0A
-15

+ 4.4

+0A

FRANCE

June 17 Price
Fra.

for

Emprunt 197!] 1,705! —15
Empnint 7*1978-1 6,401 -1
ONE 1 3,124i —2
Air Liquids 459 1-—7B
Aquitaine u —1 12L

|

—1.5
AuPrintemps.-.-i 141

1
—4,2

BIC— -..! 490
j

-1
Bouyguas —I 652 —28
BSN GervaJs. i 1,391} —14

1,441-30Garrofoiir ......
Club Medlter-....
CFAO 4
CSR Thomson)...

Cle Banool re ......

Cle Gen Eaux .—

!

Coflmeg ........

Creusot Loire
CFP
DNEL...
Dumex'

, . .

Gan.-OoaldentaLi 423 I
—7

(metal. I 65.1;

513
526
149

-10
+ 19
-6.5

163.2] -0.3
301 +1
120.ll
80.5! -2.7

133.5 -6
4B -1

1,080] —21

Lafarge
L'Oreal
Lagrand
Machines Bull ....

Metre - -....!

Michel in B 1 643
Moot- Hennesey- ! 700
Moulinex ,.| 60.5

.Pernod Rloard.., 366 !

Perrier: 169.S
Peugeot-SJk. 146.3i
Poclaln:....- ft.. 128
R»dlotech- 803
Redouts 961

Roussel-Uotaf.. - . 318.9
Skis Rossi gnol../. 582
Telsmash.Elect. 776
Valeo 192

252 !
-3

9021 —22
1,475] -63
31.3] -1.2

1,340 -60
-12
-19
-0.5

-4.2

—22’

—8
-7
-7

GERMANY

June 18

AEG-Telef..
Allianz Vera
BASF —...

BAYER —
Bayor-Hypo
Bayer-Veratn

Price
Dm.

32.8
460
123.6
117
212.5
272.01

+ ot

-0.4
—4.5
-0.6

+*:s

BHF-Bank-
J
205.5; +0.5

BMW.l^
Brown Boverl-...
Commerzbank ...

Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz-.-
Deguese

,

Oemag
D'sche Babcock.]
Deutsche Bank-.]
DU Echult
Dresdnor Bank-.
GHH —
Hapag Uoyd
Hoechrt.
Hoesch
Hoxlmann IP)

'

Horton
Kali und Salz
Karatadt

Kaufhof.. .*

KHD
Kloeckner
Krupp
Linde
Lufthansa...,

]MAN
Man nosmann -...

Mercedes Hlg_...
Metal lg easel I < 200
Mueneli Ruck.,... 630
Preussag... 192.1
Rhein West Elect] 155
Rosenthal-..— ..'..1 266
sobering ..—l
SiQmen..............

Thyssen-
Varta—i
Veba.
Voroln-Wert.,
Volkswagen—....

203.5] -0.3
169.5 -4.5
140.1 -0.4
46.2 -0.6

290.B +1
213 '

125.5]

—

1

+ 0.5

185.5!
269.5
170
148.7
183,0!
55J

110.4] +OJS
23

402
119.8
136J)
203.9

173
17B
66.5
59.6

277
64.5
157
142
254

—03

—0.4
—4
+ 1.4

875
216.7
88.3
143
133.5
271
147.4]

-1.8
-0.5
+ 0.4

-1.6
-0.5

+613'
+ 1,5
-3B

!
-1
-2.9
—0,6
-10
-1.5
-0.8
-0.8

+ 2.3

+ 616

HOLLAND

June 17 Priee
Fla.

+ or

ACF Holding
Ahold....
AKZO !

ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cert

Boa kail a Waatern.
Buhnmanrv-Tat...
Calend Hid s
Elaevier NDU
Ennia -
Euro Comm Tst..]

Glat. B rocades....]

Helneken—...

—

Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas..
int Muller-
KLM- .....

.

Naarden
.

MatNedoert......
Ned Crecf Bank.J
Ned Mid Bank.....]

Ned Lloyd- 1

OceGrinten— I

Ommeren(Van)-j
Pakhoed- I

Phlll ps J

Rijn-Schelde
Robeco !

Rodamop.— 1

Rollnco.... —.1
Rorento

j

Royal Dutoh 1

Sloven burg's
Tokyo Pac Hg ...J

Unilever— -
Viking Res
Vmf Stork
VNU
Wert Utr Bank...

-0.6

-2.5

ITALY

June 17 Price
Lire

+ or

Asslcur Gen- 1S5.NB —11M
Banos Com’ Is ...,1 M.160
Boatog I Fin 99 —11
Centrals 2,180 —641
Credits Vareaino 6,200 —130
Fiat- 1,590 +28
Flnaider— 36 +6
Invert 2,205 —15
Italcementl 1 27,300
Montedlten I BUS —8.5
Olivetti.'. I 2,270
Pirelli Co I 2,111 +11
Pirelli Spa ! 1,205 -19
Snla Viacom* 637 —3
Toro Assio '10,000 —320
do. Prof

;
7,710 -310

NORWAY

June 17 Price
|
+ or

Kronen —

Berg ana Bake—i 105
Borrogaard-

]

109.5'

Creditbank. ! 130
Elkom J 47
Kosmos !

.529
Norsk Hydro 260
Storebrand 190 !

-I
-0J
+ 5
-a

SWH3SM
' June 17

AGA 196
Alfa-Laval...- 202
A8EA 175
Astra — 417
Atlas Copco 105
Bollden - 160
Celluloea 814
Elaotrolux B. 82
Ericsson 210
EsseitafFrae) 133

Fag arat*
Fortla (Free)
Mo och Dom ......

Saab - Skanle. >

Sandvlk (Free)....

Skandia-
Skan Enskllda....
SKFB- -
St Kopparberg-. 271
Sven HandelsbnJ 102
Swedish Match..1 107
Volvo (Free)

1

Pries
Krone ri

—

138
142
108
133
171
455
216
115

107
145

+ or

+ 1

+ 5
+ 1

+ l'“

'

—0,5
-1
+ 8

+3
+ 7

+X
"

-4
+4
-1
+ 1
+ 1
-2

-i':

"

SWITZERLAND

June 17 Prioe
Fra.

Alueulsse. 480] —16
Brown Boverl 695 ...

Ciba-Gelgy- 1.245 —16
do (Part Certs).. 1,0101
Credit Suisse 1,670;
Elektrowatt 2,330; —10
Fischer (Geot —.1 44-51

Hoff-RochaPtCts 56,000! —750
Hoff-Roche l(10| 5.475 1 —75
Interfood

;
5,600;

Jelnioll -
I
1,330!

Landis & Gyr—. BOO
3^301Nestle -

Oar-Buerlle
Pirelli - —

!

Sandoz (B)

Saddoz (Pt Cts)..|

SchindJeriPtCts)
Swissair
Swiss Bank.
Swiss Reihsco....]

6w ise Velksbk.—
Union Bank-

—

Winterthur
Zurloh Ins.-....-

l,125| - 15
212 -5

4,050 ;..

531 -3
280*. + 5
668! —7
283! -2

6,025.
1,005] -10
2.836 +5
2,236 -5

14,8001

AUSTRALIA
, Price + or
June 17 Aust.0

ANZ Group 3.6 -0.08
1.30

Ampol Pet 1^8 + 0.01
1.60
0.12

-0.01Au*L Cons. Ind.. 1.45

Aust. Guxrant. ... 2.25 —OJB
AusL Nat. Inds.... 2.62 + 0.02

Aust. Paper 130 -0J»
sank NSW 2.58sl

Blue Metal—..

1J!0 +032
2.30 —0.06

Bl'ville Copper-
Brambles Inds

—

1.08.
2.20 —0.06

Bridge Oil 3.18 -0.07
7.14 + 0.02

Brunswick Oil ...

CRA
0.15
2.70

r» -I 8.70 + 0.02

|
j i }•

J

/f‘PfVtfVr 1.92 -0.W
3.80 + 0.06

rtf* ^111 l.v 0.37 —0.05
0.38
1.30
2.03
1.85 -0.06PIEm -0.01

-0.06Elder-Smith G.M. 3.00

Endeavour Res... 0.19 -0.01
Gen. Pro. Trust.. 1.50 +0.01
Hartogen Energy 2.15 -

0.95 —0.02
1.56 —0.D4

Jennings 1.25
Jlmb lone(SOcFP
Jones (D)

0^0 wmw
1.70 m pi

0.14 pii
2.63 + 0.03
2.30
0.16
0.04
1.35

2.38 —0.02
2.15 -OJB

Nicholas Kiwi.... 1,20 —O.Ofi

• •ri

Oakbridge^ 1.38
Otter Expl —

138 —0.07
0.11

Pioneer Co X.28 srjai
H*)»r 7 111,

1*' -ifU 0.10
Rcckltt A Coin ... 1.65
Santos 5.0& + 0.04

Sleigh IHC) OJ98
Southland Wn'g. 0.29 + 0.03

Sparge* Expel... 0.15
Thos. Netwlde... 1.92 —0.01

1 L 1 . . , 2.88 + 0.03
' 1.72 + 0.02

Valient Consdt... 0.10 -0.02
Waltons^ 0.65
Western Mining. 3.08 -0.04
Woodside Petrol 0.73 + 031

1.63
Wormald'lntl— 2.55

HONG KONG

June 17 Price + or
H.K.S

16.8 + 0.3
1.85
10.8
88.5 -03
6.4
4.87

HK Land— 7.7E + 0.1
Hk Shanghl Kk... 11.4 -0.1
HK Telephone.... 32 + 1

« 1 H n M *1 1\ 1 i • 1
. IW' 163 + 03

17.5 + 03
3.9S
5.7
73

11.0 + 0.1
5.75 + 0.06
4.7

'.LfTTihaTii HilM- f
* 2.95 +0.05

JAPAN
-

June 17 Price + or
Yen

Ajinomoto BBS —8
-2

Asahl Clan :.. 585 —7
.

Bridgestone 428 + 1

Canon 772 —3
Citizen. 291

611
484

+ 1

DKBO
Dal Nippon Ptg... 616 —

4

370 —11
Dalwa Seiko 379 —

6

Ebara— 380
805
600

1.400

—

3

Fuji Bank—........

Fujisawa 1280
Fujitsu Fanuck... 4,400 -100
Green Cross 2JQ70 +10
Hasagawa 544 —6
HeiweiUEast 550 —2
Hitachi 670
Hitachi Koki „... 486 -6
Honda 714

990
557

+ 1

Hoya — 10

1to-Ham 380
Ito-Yokado 839 +2
JACCS '412 — 5
JAL 2 300
Jusco 570

.

318
Kao Scrap— 504 -1
Kashiyama 804
Kikkoman.,— ...... 359 -5
.Kirin 435
Kokuyo 865 —30
Komatsu 486 —3
Komatsu Plft ... 36 + 2
Konishroiku ...... 68 + 3

JAPAN (continued)

June 17
Price
Yen

Kubota
Kumgaal 383
Kyoto Ceramic.. 3,260
Lion 36S
Maeda Cons 605
Makita 728
Marubeni 285
Marudai 570
Marul

,
907

Matsushita 1,040
M'ta Elec Works. 517
M'blshl Bank 501
M'blshl Corp 500
M'bishi Elect 850
M'blshl Ri East.. 421

MHI.; 1?5

Mitsui RI Ert. 618
Mrtsu-koshi— 354
NGK insulators... 467
Nippon Denso..... 1,150
Nippon Gakki 652
Nippon Maat 378
Nippon Oil 867
Nippon Shinpan- 784
Nippon Steel 143
Nippon Suisan— .

217
NTV 3,840
Nissan Motor 790

Nltahln Flour..—. 339
-Nisshln Steal 146
Nomura 420
NYK. 251
Olympus _

870
Orient 1.350
Pioneer - 1,510
Renown.. 715
Ricoh 483
Sanyo Elect.. 421
Sapporo 264
Sekisui Prefab ... 685
Sharp 805
Shlsledo 864
Sony - 3,360
Stanley 335
S'tomo Marina ... 222
Telhel Dengyo.... 619
TaiselCorp 215
Tbisho Pharm— 590
Tekede 803
TDK- 13.770
Teijin - ! 218
Teikoku Oil !

+ or

_a
—70
-5
—

4

+7

+ 11
+30
+ 2
-1

+ 2"“

+ 2
—a
+ 13
—

1

—8
—10
—a

—25"
+8""

-a

+3
+ 1
-5

+3"

+ib"
+2
+4
+ 1

+5
—3
+ 14
—5
+ 80—

1

+2
-6
+40

849 —16
450
455

Tokyo ElecLPwr,
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo

863
110
449

_a

-3

324
403

+ 1

418
1,010
2,130

-6

—30
728
702 -6

1 Lv 'n! ITVMM 520 + 2
251
501 —7

SINGAPORE

June 17 Priee
6

+ or

1.92
3.B4
8.00

-0.01
+0.02
- -0.06

1 Fruar & Neava... 6.25 -0.06

2.03
6.15

+0.01

5.0
8.40 —0.05—0.01

+0.1
+ 0.02mn 5.75

4.14

50UTH AFRICA

June 17 Priee
Rand

Abaroom ...—
AE&O
Anglo Am

|

Anglo Am Gold..
Amglo Am Prop^
Barlow Rend
Buffels

|

CNA Invert
Currie Flnance...|

Da Beers.
Drlefonteln .......

FSGeduld- I

Gold Helds SA...
Hlghveld Steel...
Hulette—
Kloof
Nadbank
OK Bazaars..— ...

Proto* Hldgs
Rembrant .....

Rennlea-
i

RustPlat.
Saga Hldg-
SA Brews
iTigerOats.
Unlsec

+ or

2.70;
6.40

9.95
.60.5
2.08:
E.7S|

31.9
6.B
2.1

4.05
19.61

21.0
48.5
3JBBI
7.0

24.75]
6 .20

,

15,75
2^0]
8.5
3.40|

- 3.15]
2.10
3.85

16.35!
3.10'

Financial Rand UJS^0.76
(Discount of 14}%).

BRAZIL

Juno 17

Acesit*

Banco Brasil- I

Beige Min...*.
]

Brahma PP
Lolas Amer

j

Mannesmarm OP -

Petrobraa PP
Souza Cruz

j

Unlpar PB
{

Vela RJoDoce— .. <

and China Light 40 cents to

HKS16.70.

Germany
Markets were rinsed yesterday

for the Day of National Unity
holiday.

—O.UH
—0.25
—1.5

—0.05
-0.6

-0.66
+ 0.5
—1JS

3 .76

-0.5
—0.06

+0.06

Price; + or
Cruz :

—
I.58

j
—OJ12

15-83 +0.16
6.00 +0.D6
7.00
6.60’ -0.02
2.55i +0.04

II.66] +0.67
1C.5D -0.26
7.70

15.95!

Turnover. Cr. 2,882.5m,
Volume: 270 .4m,

Source: Rio de Janeiro SE,

NOTES—Price* on this page ere es quoted on the

individual exchangee end era lest traded prices, ; Dealings
suspended, xd Be dividend, xo Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rftfite.

xe Ex all.



AIRLINER DEVELOPMENT
Financial Times- Friday Ju&e 18-1982

Cost pressures force rivals together
By Michael Donne. Aerospace Correspondent

THIS SUMMER, if all goefc well,

the world's biggest international

aero-engine consortium may be

set up to build a new jet engine

for a projected 1 30-seater air-

liner. The companies concerned

— Holis-Royce of the UK. Pratt

and Whitney of the U.S., Ishika-

wajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries. Kawasaki Heavy Indus-

tries and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries of Japan. and
Motoren-und Turbineo Union of

West Germany — all feel that

®uch a group is likely to be the

only way in which any of them
will make any money out of

what is likely to be the biggest

single airliner programme yet

attempted.

Although the world airline

industry is still m the trough
of the recession, incurring

heavy losses, many airlines

believe that in the late 19S0S —
bur not before then — a market
will emerge for a new-genera-

non, more fuel-efficient and
quiet jet airlfcier. seating

around 150 passengers on short-

range routes. The market
through to the end of the cen-

tury could amount to more than

L.OOft aircraft, worth an esti-

mated £25bn to £30bn.

But it will be vert- costly to
' develop.

It is estimated that the air-

frame development alone will

cost upwards of £!bn. while the

new engine of about 24.000 to

25.000 lbs thrust will cost

another £750m. If. as has

seemed likely over the past two
yeanr. two to three airframe
companies tor even groups),
and two to three engine com-
panies. all compote for shares

in the market, the total invest-

ment involved will amount to
perhaps as much as £3bn in
£4hn c.i the airframe, and per-

haps more Ilian £Ihj\ on the

engine.

Thr=e are massive invesi-
menti hy any standards. No
individual company in the
arrospsier* industry can afford
in --nrnd on «mrh a «ca!e hy
ji -K -n mirrnaMnnal rolla'nn-

ration ha? become essential.

In the UK. the need for such
a larger engine consortium is

regarded as particularly

important. Rolls-Royce itself,

still fighting its way back into

profit after a period of losses
tits net loss in 19S1 amounted
to £3m against a net loss of

£27m in 1980). will need
substantial Government cash

support for its share of any
engine programme for the 150-

scaier (perhaps amounting to

as much as £250m). The British

Government, not averse in

principle to providing aid for

new civil projects, would like

to keep any cash injections it

makes as low as possible by
sharmg the overall cost burdens
as widely as possible.

Rolls-Royce has already gone
some way towards meeting this

requirement, by collaborating

with the three Japanese aero-

engine companies on the RJ-500
engine for the 150-seater. which
is already well advanced, with
two “ demonstrator " engines

—

built to prove the fundamental
soundness of the basic design

concept—having already run on
the test-beds at Derby and at

IHI's factory near Tokyo.

So far. both Rolls-Royce and
the Japanese companies have
spent their own cosh in the

preliminary development of the

RJ-500 engine. But the time is

rapidly approaching when to

proceed to full-scale develop-

ment will mean calling for cash

support from both the UK and
and Japanese Governments.
Because of the amount of cash

likely !o be needed, an even
larger international group on
the’ engine venture—and. in-

deed. on ihe airframe side as

well—will undoubtedly be wel-

comed by those two govern-
ments.

As a result, over recenl

months. Rolls-Royce and the
three Japanese engine com-
panies have been discussing

with both the major U.S. engine
companies. Pratt &- Whitney and
General Electric, the possibility

of setting up a much ’Aider

RJ-500 engine at Rolls-Royce’s Derby plant.

group. These talks have now
reached the point where
'General Electric (which is

already collaborating with
Snccma of France on a rival

engine, the CFM-56)' has
dropped oul

Rolls-Royce, the Japanese and
Pratt & Whitney, together with
the latter's partner. Motoren-und
Turbinen Union (MTU), will

now move on to the much more
difficult task or stitching to-

gether the practical details of
a consortium, such as work-
sharing. cost-sharing and pro-
gramme management. The
belief is that Rolls-Royce, (he
Japanese group and Pratt &
Whitney will each have about
3(1 per cent of the proposed"
venture, with (he remaining 10
per cent left to others, such as
MTU. and possibly also Fiat

Aviazione Df Italy and Volvo
Flygmotor of Sweden.

The problems involved will

include how much of each big

group's existing work will go

into any new partnership—for

example, how much of the

RJ-500 can be married to Pratt

& Whitney's own 24.100 lbs

venture, the STF-632. or
whether one or the other will

be abandoned (a most unlikely
course). Each company has its

own brand of new technology
(o offer, and will want to see it

used.

Rolls-Royce has new "wide
chord ” fan blades. for
example, while Pratt & Whitney
has its "single crystal” turbine
hladc lechnolngy to offer. Each
has pushed ahead fast with
other new engine developments.

and fitting these together into

one new engine design will be
a massively difficult task. ; .

Beyond1

this are problems of

cost-sharing and programme
management. The logistics and
communications problems will

be considerable, spread across

the world from the U.S. to Japan
and to Europe. There are also

problems of winning approval
from the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment, which may feel that any
such consortium is not in the

UB. public interest.

Should the talks aimed at a

wider engine consortium fail, it

is certain that the participants

will fall back on their own
existing programmes—Rolls-
Rowe and the Japanese on the

RJ-500. and Pratt & Whitney on
the STF-632—and each will be
developed in competition with

the other. Everyone would like

to see a wider consortium
emerge, but everyone is equally

determined not to be left out
of the market-place if it can
possibly be avoided.

On the airframe side of the
150-seater venture, there is just

as much discussion on the
possibility oF wider inter-

national collaboration than in

the past. There are at present
three main groups in the hunt
for partners, although this could

be narrowed to two within the
next 12 months. An attempted
marriage between McDonnell
Douglas of the U.S. and Fokker
of Holland, with the MDF-100
design fnr the lofcseaier. has
been terminated by mutual
agreement. McDonnell Douglas
(which claims it has enough
funds to go abead alone), has a

new design, the D-3300-1, but it

is still looking for international
partners.

Airbus Industrie, the highly
successful European group, in
which British Aerospace has a

20 per cent stake, is also seek-
ing to widen its own consortium
to cope with its own 150-seater,

(he A-320. herond the existing
A-JKK1 250-seat and A-310 200-

seat designs. It has signed agree-

ments with Australian com*
panies; it would like to see
FoKtapr come into the fold: and
it is also interested in bringing
in Aeritalia of Italy, and. per-
haps also Saab-Scania of
Sweden, in addition to its exist-

ing partners, British Aerospace,
Aerospatiale of France.
Deutsche Airbus and Casa of
Spain.

The third potential con-
testant on the airframe is

Boeing, with its “7 Dash 7”

design, but with other ideas in
the background. ’ including
further new developments of
its highly successful 737 design
with new engines (737-400) and
perhaps new wings also <737-

5001. or a shorten ed-fuselag e
757 (the 757-50). Boeing is

not anxious to see such a -ven-

ture started just yet. however,
because ft is still heavily com-
mitted financially on its bigger
generation of new jetliners, the
757. the 767 and 737-300. But
it is working quietly to build
up its own consortium, both
inside the U.S_ and overseas,
perhaps with Aeritalia in
Europe and with Japan,

Everybody, in fact, is wooing
the Japanese, because that
country is anxious to build up
its commercial transport air-

craft production capability, and
sees the 150-seater as probably
the most profitable venture on
which to achieve this expan-
sion. 3Ioreover. the Japanese
industry is prepared to spend
substantial sums to gain the
technological knowledge it

wants

If economic recovery is

slower than many expect, the

timing of the 150-seater and its

engine could be pushed further

into the future; say, -1989 or

even 1990. Even so, this will

still Tequire a launching com-
mitment on the engine in 1983,
and on vhe various competing
airframes in 1933 or 1984 at the
laiest. Most people m the aero-
space industry believe

.
the

launch decisions will be taken
within the next six to 12 months.

Notice to Holders of

EYOWflHMKOKOGYO CO, LTD,

£15,000,000

6Ya per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1996

The audited^Gon^ Statements for

the years-ended31st December, 1980and 1982" are
available for inspection at the offices of the Paying

and Conversion Agentsas shown on the bonds.

Industrial Bank ofJapan Ltd.,London

Principal Paying Agent

IT 7
» ; i ' » ' Ih«r.l

When help is needed, please

help him and his dependants

Adonation,acxjvenanta legacy to.

THEARM^
v^helpsoWi^ex-soldieisaixi their femilies in ciistre^

_ ’ntfyryT* tyTTyronf? r /-wnr»' era*^

They say money talks.

But smart money listens.

Dresdner Bank
Bank with imagination

Dresdner Bank - One of the leading banks In the work).

Dresdner Bank AG Head Office: 1 Jurgerv^onto-Platz. 6 Frankfurt/Main, Federal Republic ot-Germany

London Branch: 6 Fredenck's Place. London EC 2R BAT.

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

"Planned total output to rise above 80 million tons
annually within the next.ten years".

Extracts from the review by the Chairman Mr. W. G. Bousfred
The profit attributable to Amcoal shareholders
again showed an increase and the R131 .3 million

earned for the fifteen months to March 31 1982
represents an increase of 32.8 per cent on an
annualised basis over the ,1980 earnings of
R79.1 million. This result was achieved after the
introduction of the policy of amortisation of coal
mining assets for which a provision- of R14.8
million was made which, together with the
provision of R4.7 million for industrial assets,

made a total provision for. amortisation of R19.5
million. In order to make the earnings directly

comparable with those for 1980 the amort-
isation provision for mining assets must be added
back and this results in an annualised earnings
increase of 47.8 per cent.

The Group turnover of R802.7 million

represented an annualised increase of 38.0 per
cent and was made up of sales of coal and coke _

of R646.3 million and refractories and associated
products of R156.4 million.

COAL MINING ACTIVITIES
The turnover from the sales of coal and coke qF
R646.3 million represented an annualised
increase of 42.3 per cent over that achieved in

the previous year. This resulted In an operating
profit of R228.1 million, an annualised increase
of 65.8 per cent on the R110.1 million in the

'

previous financial period. Sales of coal and coke
during the fifteen months totalled 44.7 million

tons, an annualised increase of 2.1 million tons
(equivalent to 6 per cent)

.

At March 31 1982 the coal mining division
.was forecast to make new investments In its

mining assets estimated at R1 363 million in
December 1981 money values compared with
R434 million at end - 1980 in the money of that
time. These forecasts include, the Group's
investments in the new collieries to supply coal
for the 3600 MW Tutuka, Lethabo and new
Station 'E’ power stations and in Goedehoop
colliery to supply coal required for Am coal’s
Phase Hi export entitlement. The total value of the
Group's capital expenditure programme,
including the proportion to be financed by
customers, is R1 853 million in December 1981
money values.

RESERVES
The increased tempo of coal exploration activity
which commenced in 1980 continued to be
maintained by the Anglo American Corporation
Group's coal syndicate, in- which Amcoal
participates. During the fifteen month period coal-
rights to 141 million nm-of-rorae tons were
purchased and options over , some 226 OCX)
hectares acquired!.

In May ' 1981 the Minister of Mineral and
Energy Affairs outlined

.
the results of Jhe

investigations by his department into the total,

proven exploitable coai reserves in the Republic. -

On a proven in situ basis, the reserves were
stated as being 110 00Q million tons and the
exploitable or recoverable tonnage, using current
economic mining methods, was stated as being
51 OOO million tons. Details have not as yet been
released but it is Amcoal’s estimate .-that some
17 OOO million tons (34 per. cent) of the 51 OOO
million tons are under the control either of the
State itself or public corporations such as Sasol
and Iscor. Of the balance of 34 000 million tons
Amcoal together with other major private sector
coal producers controls 26 OOO million tons (52
per cent) leaving a balance of some 8 OOO million
tons controlled mainly by some ten coal
companies and certain oil companies. Amcoal's
position in relation to the 34 OOO million tons of
proven recoverable reserves available to the
private sector amounts to some 12 000 million

tons and.is demonstrably very strong and should
continue to be improved as. a result of the
Group's ongoing exploration effort. J

' COAL EXPORTS ""
-

During the first half Of 1981, the demand for, and
consequently the price. for steam coal on world
markets continued, to firm in the light of the
reduction.In-tonnages available from Poland and
action on the part of buyers to increase stocks
against the possibility of future : shortages. In

response to. this demand, American coal
exporters, contrary to expectation, placed close
to 30 million tons of steam coal onto the market,
primarily, in. Europe, which is some three times

• greater than, their- previous export levels. In
' addition, other smaller exporters were drawn into
the market. This significant increase in supply
coincided with a period of economic stagnation in

Europe with little or no growth in gross national
products and nil. or in some cases negative,
growth in energy, demand. Consequently an
oversupply situation developed, and US dollar;
prices on the world steam coal market softened
over the last six to eight months. Indications are
that 0owe r demand and lower US . dollar price
levels will continue for a period until there is a
general economic revival and until corf fired
power stations under construction in Europe and
the Far East are commissioned. With its .high
levels of mining productivity, efficient railway arid

port handling services arid its established record
of performance. South Africa is well placed to
maintain its competitive position in world markets
but.it is important that" major efforts should
continue to be -directed, towards containing
inflation in -ordet* to ensure that this competitive
position is maintained.

'
'

- . ..

Amcoal's own exports from the TrahsvaaTare.
planned to increase from the current level of 1..8

million tons a. year to 6 million tonsj-a year .by:.
1987. The existing Kleinkopje mine -will suppfy 3
million tons of this commitment and the new
Goedehoop colliery-will produce the remaining 3
million tons.. Production- irom Goedehoop -will

start in March 1983 with -the first exports of-this ;

coal- from Richards Bay" scheduled for' June
1983.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

:

In the three coal supply contracts awarded by*"
Escom and -

in the level of its existing and
anticipated authorities under the Phase Hi arid the
Phase IV export programmes, major
opportunities -are available, to Amcoal for
sustained and balanced.- growth '-in': tile years
ahead. New -business already .firmly' secured
enables planned total coal .output to rise

.above
80 million tons annually wrttiin'.the next ten'years.

The current year will see the Group's.Escom
collieries at full stretch. In other areas of the
-domestic. market some weakness, notably in the
metallurgical sectoc ijs - forecast; to- follow - thar

-

advent of less -buoyant economic conditions in
the Republic. Notwithstanding the

.
prevailing

weak conditions- irir export markets; 'and in
particular the anthracite trade- the .Group's
production for export is effectively, fully-sold for
the current year. .Looking further, ahead, 'an
improvement in the coal market.may be expected
to follow the revival of economic conditions in the
industrialised countries. The exchange value of

-

the rand against the US dollar will have an
important bearing od the Group's export
earnings, and near-term expectations are that the
rand will remain weak.

Forecasts indicate that the Group's earnings
for the current year-wiH cbntiriue to show growth
but this will be at a significantly lower rate than
that achievecTduring the-period under review. -

7fteS3frf annual general meeting ofAnglo Amancan Cob

I

Corporation wfttbeheUm Johannesburg on Friday. July 16th.
?*** annualreport are obtainable from the London office of the company at 40. Hdbom
ySaduct ECtP 1AJ. orfrom the transfer secretaries Charter Consolidated P.L C.P.Q. Box fOZ CbarterHovse. Park Street, -

• . •• -Ashford. Kent TN24 8GQ, ", •*-.
• “ - ------
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Banking is one of the most successful sectors in post-revolution Portugal. Constitutional

changes due to be introduced this autumn in preparation for EEC entry are likely

however to open the doors to competition from foreign banks.

?
"r

EEC will

mean change

II—J—

iJlion tons

BY ROBERT GRAHAM

, USING THE image of .a Jong
distance race, the Portuguese
Premier Sr Francisco 'Pinto
Balsesnao recently described
himself to a colleague as a

vstayer. He is a man who paces
- himself carefully, always keeps
' something in reserve and
dearly intends to finish,

- This determination to hold
office—the difficult mantle in-

.
herited 18 months ago from the
late Sr Francisco Sa Carneiro

' —has surprised many Portu-
. guese. For his appointment
appeared a stopgap to hind the
JOose coalition of Alianza
DeSocratica (AD), while . the
problems createdby the loss of
‘the-' charismatic ex-Premier
:were resolved.

Sr Balsemao has survived
more than one attempt to un-
seat him from within the party
and even his most strident
critics have begun to drop their
demands for him to go. His
firm handling earlier this

month of a cabinet reshuffle

caused a small stir — over
whetherhe had not overstepped
his authority — which in lie
event only underlined how
much that authority has grown.

It is perhaps because he is

so mild mannered that this in-

creased authority usually goes
unnoticed. He has in fact con-

solidated very discreetly -his

position and Ms supporters in-

sist that he has every intention
of continuing in office through
to 1984 and will not xesign after
municipal elections at the end
of the year as has been
rumoured.
Though, now. forgotten. \ his;

greatest achievement has been
to. remove the abrasive tension
that existed between the Pre-
mier's office under his pre-
decessor and -President Eanes.
This has enabled the delicate
discussion of reforming the
1976 constitution to go ahead
in a much calmer atmosphere,

.

even if the pace has been
slower than expected.

Sr Balsemao's main difficul-

ties in government have arisen
from the internal tensions of
the AD Alliance 1

until now.
Although these tensions con-
tinue his main challenged new-
comes from the . country's
economic difficulties and the
way in which the trade unions
are using inflation as a weapon
to bring down the government
This year the Communast-
controUed trade union Federa-
tion Intersmdical has mounted
a series of industrial stoppages
and called two general strikes
which have been overfly poli-

tical. This is the first sign of
sustained labour unrest since
197a

In promoting labour militancy
Intersmdical appears to have
miscalculated the public mood.
For while being disgruntled
over rising prices there has
been a general reluctance to
back wide-scale industrial dis-

ruptions. The first general
strike was observed essentially

in the Lisbon area and in the
industrial belt round SetubaL
-The second in May had even
less support and highlighted the
split between Intexsindical and
the moderate - SociaHst-

cohfrolled General Workers'
Union.

It was in part this split that
led to the violent clashes in
Oporto on May Day where two
workers where killed in dashes
with the security forces. The
incident was an unpleasant
shock to normally passive
Portugal which has not wit-
nessed anything so violent
since before the 1974 revolu-
tion.

The growing acceptance of

the Socialist trade unions at the
expense of Intersmdical is of
great significance. Since the
revolution Interstodical- pre-
dominance has appeared in-

creasingly disproportionate as
the country has reverted to a
more conservative stance.

Labour unrest

The worrying aspect of this,

labour unrest has been its

impact on wage settlements.

This year's wage settlement
guidelines have been swept
aside in a scramble to push
earnings above inflation.

Originally the Government
hoped to contain increases to
within a 17 per cent ceiling,

rising to 19 per cent if pro-
ductivity agreements were
added.

Average wage settlements so
far are around 21 per cent But
there has been a big variation

within the sectors with the
stronger unions obtaining
higher increases so continuing
the asymmetry In Portuguese
wages. Thus the Government
has been unable to enforce a
coherent wage structure by con-
sent and the impact is now
going to be felt on inflation.

The Government's failure in

this respect was .implicitly

admitted in the recent Cabinet
reshuffle which saw the labour
portfolio changed.

Inflation, according to April
figures, is running at 23 per
cent on a year on basis com-
pared with 20 per cent at. the
beginning of 1981.
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Foreign investment; getting a warm welcome

New ventures: hindered by bureaucracy

Bank of Portugal: tackling monetary policy

The authorities have
continued to use ‘ monetary
instruments as their prime
means of control rather than
introducing any new fiscal

measures. This has meant that

the monthly credit ceilings

fixed on the commercial hanks
by the Bank of Portugal have
played a vital part (but these
ceilings have not been so water-
tight as the hanks have been
able to get round some restric-

tions via their overseas
branches). Control has also

become increasingly complex as
a result of the burgeoning black
economy. The black economy
is now a major phenomenon in

the Portuguese economy and
distorts all official statistics.

It is highly unlikely there-

fore that the rate of inflation-

can be much reduced for the
rest of the year. The best the
authorities can do is to try to
hold it steady. Another difficulty

Ses in Portugal's traditional

dependence upon Imported
foodstuffs and energy. While
oil prices have held steady, the
drought of the past two years

has obliged the authorities to

rely even more on costly food-

stuff imports. Since the Govern-

ment wants to liberalise and
reduce the level of subsidy, the
impact is naturally felt in take-

home pay packets. It Is now
reckoned that as a result of
subsidy cuts 10 per cent of
family expenditure is no longer
covered by subsidies.

Increased resort to imports
has been accompanied by a
slowdown in the rhythm of
exports, caused by the recession
in International markets. As a

result original forecasts for the
1982 payments deficit are almost
certainly optimistic. Having
hoped to hold the deficit down
to ?1.4bn the final deficit eould
be as high as $2bn.

This, however, should not
have too serious an impact on
Portugal's external position. For
a year now Portugal has been
operating without any effective

pledge on its 6S9 tonnes of gold.
(The last item pledged against
gold worth $25m was settled on
June 4.) The Government is

continuing with its policy of
placing the escudo on a crawling
peg 0.75 per cent monthly
devaluation. The pressure for
a change in this policy appears
to have lessened recently and
the Government for its part is

set against any form of devalua-
tion other than the crawling
peg.

Something of a -question

mark hangs over Portugal’s
relations with the IMF. Not that

- there is any contention but
rather the Portuguese Govern-
ment has yet to make clear
whether it wishes to resume
discussions for a new medium-
term facility of up to $L5bn.
These were begun last year but
subsequently broken off for a
complex mix of reasons—some
within the Government felt the
discussions were premature and
others were concerned at the
political repercussions of allow-
ing in the IMF with memories
still strong of the latter’s dictat
four years ago.

More generally the Govern-
ment needs to show greater
determination in grappling with
economic issues. The problems
are easy enough to see.

Portugal is Europe's poorest
and least developed country yet
it has committed itself to join-
ing the EEC and therefore
imposing a formidable burden
in accelerating economic
development, shaking up a tor-

pid administration and modern-
ising its industry and improving
the lot of its rural population
which still accounts for almost
a third of the total.

This aim has been compli-
cated by the fact that in the jest
eight years Portugal has gone
through a political and econo-
mic revolution, transferring
ownership of the principal
resources from a limited group
in the private sector to the
State. Coupled with the initial

chaos and confusion of this

change, Portugal has bad to
absorb thousands of people
from its former colonies.

Against this background it is

still amazing that so much has
been achieved but one also has
to underline that a great deal
remains to be done. Arguably
one .of the most successful
sectors to have emerged from

the revolution and which is

gearing itself up to EEC mem-
bership is the banking system.
The commercial banks prior

to the revolution dominated the
economy not only as financiers

but also in their role as share-

holders in virtually every key
sector of activity. Now they are
nationalised entities but they
have managed to retain their

.identities. This has proved very
important because within the

interventionist system that the
Portuguese economy is they
have acted in competition.

Complex control
They have also been the

principal proponent in backing
the private sector and the

Government in liberalising.

They, for instance, have become
increasingly tough with the

deficit ridden State companies.

Conscious of the bottom line

they have also realised that in

an economy as small as

Portugal's—roughly equivalent

to that of Marseilles region-
expansion has to be abroad and

this they are doing. Great sig-

nificance is now attached to

building up banking links and
operations in Macao as well as

capitalising on former ties with

the African colonies.

Last year the banks provided

.some $100m in dividends alone

to the Treasury. Indeed there

is a healthy battle between the

banks and the Ministry of

Finance over how they should

declare their profits.

The banking system still

leaves much to be desired and

the banks are critical at times

of the rigid interest rate

structure. last April the Bank
of Portugal raised its discount

rate one point, it having
remained unchanged since July
1981.

The banking sector is also

one area that is liable to he
altered as a result of reforms

in the constitution. For it is

the EEC’s freedom of establish-

ment principles that need, to be
accommodated in the present

document that was drawn up in

the euphoria of the revolution
Talking about the triumphant
march towards socialism.

Constitutional reform is

expected to permit the opera-

tion of foreign banks and to

make it easier for a Tange of

new financial institutions but at

the same time retain the majn
Portuguese banks in - state

hands.
Discussion in parliament on

altering the constitution finally

began earlier this month after

a lengthy series of delays. The
debate is expected to need at

least 100 hours which will take

the legislation through until

the autumn. Thus nothing is

likely to he known with
certainty until the end of the -

year.

The more aggressive,

members of the business com-
munity argue that too much is

made of the constitutional

changes. They say the existence

of an outdated constitution has
been used as an excuse both by
the Government and by the

private sector to hold hack on
investment and for general

inactivity.

Undoubtedly though it will be
a catalyst Firstly it should
make it clear to potential

foreign investors that they are

welcome and that the economy
aspires .to market principles. In
this respect it will be interest-,

ing to see whether Ford
announces the green light for

its proposed $lbn car invest-

ment project at Sines before

the constitutional changes are

approved.

Secondly the constitutional

change will also provide neces-

sary stimulus for Portugal to

prepare itself for EEC member-
ship. Until now the adminis-

tration appears to have been
coasting along in the belief that

membership negotiations pre-

sented little real difficulty. They
have recently learned with some
dismay that Brussels has not
been too happy that they have
been taking things for granted.
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BANCO DE FdMENTO NATIONAL

Financing of projects in the produc-

tive sector

I

'— Export credits of equipment goods

— Lines of credit for import of capita!

— Assistance with the preparation famE
and evaluation of investment projects,

including project financing in Portugal

— Assistance with the setting up of

g
».||

— Promotion of trade missions.»n Por-

— General and sectorial economic in- jjBjP

For your Investment projects in' Portu-
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Rua Mouzinho da Silveira, 26 1200 LISBOA

Telex: 123St FOBAN.P - Telef.: 562021

Banco de Fomento Nacional
THE NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK OF PORTUGAL
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Itmeans a lot to anyone
doingbusinesswith Portugal.

In Portuguese theword means service.And
in Portugal, thatmeans Banco Espirito Santo e
Comerdal de Lisboa.

As one ofthe leadingbanks there,we offera
broad range of services, man}'geared speciallyto

meeting the needs ofoverseas customers

In addition, to domestic clearing facilities

within Portugal,we also manage international

currency transactions and transfers, import
and exportfunding, andEuromarket dealings.

We can call on a wealth oflocal ^

knowledge and experience ofPortuguese .

trade, helpingyoumaximisethe opportunities our
countryundoubtedly offers.

From ourLondon office,we provideanequally
valuable service. And this is backedup by a
comprehensive network offoreign correspondents
thxoughoutthe bankingworld.

Ifyouwould like to knowmore aboutthemany
wayswe can be ofassistance, please contactusat

either ofthe addresses below.

With our particularbrand ofservico
behindyou, doingbusiness withPortugal• • willlook evenmore promising.

BANCO ESPIRITO SANTO
ECOMERCIALDE LISBOA

Head Office: 195Avcnida daLibcrdadc, 1200Lisbon; Portugal.

Telephone:576QQ5-579005‘574139.
TtLx:J219lBESCLP. 13766BESCLP,13569BESCLP,
13797BESCLP,16523BESCLP.

London Office: CturnrdHouse. SSLeaden!tallStreet,
LondonECJA3DS Td:01-2S353SL Telex: SS30&Jand8S6950.
Contact:R.B.Butcherby, GeneralManager
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Banking services

foryourbusiness
inPortugal

froma single
integrated source
-IJbydsBank

When you do business in Portugal

through ourwholly owned subsidiary, -

Bank ofLondon&. SouthAmerica, you
benefit from services skills and strength

based on nearly120 years’experience in

the country.

Foryour domestic banking in

Portugal, turn to us, the only Britishbank
operating there.With seven branches in

Lisbon and Oporto, we offera full

commercial and personal banking service

second to none.
We help you trade through our

network ofbranches spanning the world’s

main trade routes.We provide the finance,

settle payments across the exchanges,

handle the documents and keep you
informed.

Becausewe are integrated as a
commercial and merchant bank

internationally, conducting business in
over a hundred countries, our branches in

Portugalprovide access to ourwide range
ofinternational corporate banking
services.

Wheneveryou deal with us in
Portugal you secure the fast and sure

response that gives you die edge.

For further information, please contact:

'

David H.A. Harrison. Principal Manager,

Bank ofLondon& South America Limited,

Rua Aurea 40-48, Aparrado Postal 2228,
Lisboa 2
Telephone: 361211/1

9

Or die EuropeanDivision,
Llovds Bank International, London
Telephone: 01-248 9822.

BankofLondon^

&SouthAmerica

PORTUGUESE BANKING AND FINANCE II
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Duncan Campbell-Smith pays a visit to the Stock Exchange

Investors’ confidence ebbs away
IT COULD be the catalogue
room in a library of some
ancient university. Four tall

desks stand apart under the
pillared arches of the hall. At
each desk some researcher, as
it might be, stands leaning over
his notes with pen poised over
a shelf deposit slip.

Only the sight of four heaped
ashtrays, and the muttered
exchanges between one man
and another, suggest a different
task.

It is. in fact, the Lisbon Stock
Exchange. In this hall shares
once changed hands in quite a
different atmosphere, even
attracting fishermen from
nearby wharves who would
frequently gamble -a part of
their day’s takings on the
vagaries o£ the stock market.
One revolution and seven

years of nationalisation later,

the market is still there. But
most investors and speculators
alike have long since dis-

appeared. It ticks over for an
hour each day without them,
hiding its time as the politicians

ponder the future of capitalism

in the Portuguese economy,
i It has not, of course, been
' entirely deserted. As the day
begins, a handful of business-
men drift in and -settle among’
the chairs which are set in
circular pews around the floor.

Three or four representatives
of commercial banks are there
to act on behalf of customers.
A few private investors join
them, perhaps out of mere
cariosity or possibly to deal on

their own account
As this suggests, the pro-

ceedings are not too formal.
Of the four men scribbling at

the tall desks,- one is the clerk
to the market The other three
are there to buy and sell shares
and bonds bn their own behalf
or for clients. No dual capacity
here: and they are free to
wander over to the sidelines
io Dick up business as they can.
Each broker strives to put

together two sides of a deal.

Where he cannot do so, he will

turn to one of his two com-
petitors for help. Deals can be
arranged on or off the floor, but
all trading in officially-quoted
stocks must be confirmed
through the market.

Projectors
A little in front of the

brokers* positions and facing
them is another, larger desk. It

looks more like the counter in

a fishmonger’s shop. On its

metallic bine top are two old-

fashioned projectors and their

lamps throw up transparencies
of the market price lists on
the wall beyond.
A gentleman is dark glasses

attends to these lists, .slipping

them in -and o&t of the pro-

jectors and marking ' up the
transparencies with a pencil as
deals are struck;

He has to look after the
quotations of 367 .bond issues—
almost entirely comprised' of
Treasury and 'other public
sector obiigations—and 23 cor-

porate equities. Each Can be

traded only once per. market
session. This Is not much of a
constraint, though, since it is

a rare day which sees more than .

40 bargains struck altogether.
Only two or three shares

trade at all regularly. Lisnava,
the privately-owned shipyard,
group, attracts most attention.
The company even Issued a de-

.

bentore early this year, the first

corporate bond flotation since
the revolution eight years ago:

The - Lisnave bond trades
around par to

.
yield over 20 per

cent at present This "has done
nothing to help the share price,
however. Lisnave dropped to

Esc LOW at the beginning of
June—-Its lowest level since the
revolution mid down, from Esc
3,000 in 1979.

Indeed, prices throughout
the market have drifted gener-'
ally downwards since last sum-
mer, off-setting a

.
firmer tone

which prevailed
.
for a few.

months; after the present Gov- v
eminent's arrival at.the end of .

1980.

The confidence of the last re-,

maining investors is draining.'

aWay. “People donT
t really be»-

iieve.. now that the present'
system is going to change

:

much,” says one pessimist from
his seat on the perimeter of
the floor.

.
-.-

Sr Abiiio Agostinho.de Sousa,
one of the markets three brofc
ers, reluctantly agrees. He - sets -

little store by Portuguese entry

'

into the EEC awfl has already -

taken the precaution of prepar-

ing for-another career. Last year-
Sr de Sousa completed .a law:
degree—as an insurance, lie ex-
plains, tagainst the final dis.- :

appearance^ of the stock market...

Amendments

,

iBut tiae market is' not dead :,

yet..Exchange officials point out-
that -513,078 bonds changed
hands hast year, against' 221,426 '

in 1979. Members, of the Ex-
change Council's executive are'-

planning various amendments to - -

the rules, crfrtbe.niarket. whiriv'n
they hope, YflUHiodst ' activity -

further. (The qroreht Exchange'
Rules Book was- published just-
three months before the 1974 re-

'

vriution.T-;
Even the --officials Sfcow littte.1

real optimism, however: Asked,
about the.znazkets fnture, oat
of - '-feem:; -turns: to . the top <

drawer of his. desk and whisks
. out,' dogeared and yellowing

'with age,the lari: published copy,
of Bolsa de Yalores de Lisboa

'

—the old official-prices, list. Its

.

date?" is- April* 24; 1974, the
day before the revolution.

*

-. .In V. matteiHif-fact way the

.

- official .proffers. up. .for . examt

.

nation the' dose print ' of tile

four-page Est.-Prominent among
its- 24-subheadings are two par-

ticular' sectors with 45 quoted
companies: banking and insur-
ance. :

>•
.

These,- he -explains, were thej

two most important areas of

-

the ‘Old- market. -Without them,

.

it seems, little can be expected:;,

of -the new.- ~

ALTHOUGH the relevant
legislation is not yet ready, new
investment or leasing companies
are now taking shape in
Portugal.

‘xneur ngnt to exist in prin-
ciple — tsAcepuuns lo uie nan
uii new private capital ui cann-
ing and nisuiance — was cou-
ceueu in xsib, out it was not
unui Lam lasi year that Uie arse
mvtrsimenc company, aocieaaae
j/oriuguesa ae xuvesumeuLO
(bxTj, set up in business.

bri, as wen as otner com-
panies waiung in me wings,
snows particular concern auouL
me laor Oi iwo legislative items:
reguiaaons on reruncates ui
deposit, vhicn are seen as a
major potential source ox
nnance lor me companies; ana
a clear aedaranon uy me Banx
of Portugal on me rennancmg
prornem.

It is perhaps a little too soon
to tell, alter omy eignt manms
of operation, out' considering
Portugal’s peculiarly restrictive
d imate, which does not always
take quickly to new ventures,
SPI appears to be. shaping up
reasonably welL

A sum of Es 750m (£5.75m)
of the Es lbn (£’/.7m) as sub-
scribed capital has been paid
in. The partners are about iou
Portuguese private concerns,
holding 77.5 per cent of capital.
Sharing, the rest are the

Union des Banques Suisses,
Credit Lyonnais, DEG
(.Deutsche Entwicklungsgesell-
scfaaft fur Zusaramenarbeitj,
and the World Bank’s Inter-

1 national Finance Corporation—

i

two major development-oriented

;

corporations and two major
hanks. SPI is the International
Finance Corporation’s first

venture into Portugal.

So far, SPI has not embarked
on one of its prescribed
activities

—

taking shares in
reputable companies. It is wait-

ing for the stock market to
become active. This has been
promised—for some time—by
successive finance ministries, it

involves tax reiiei or rebates
and might get started before
the end of this year.

But SPI has rarely drawn on
these facilities. Most of the
foreign credit is medium-term
or long-term, with the Inter-

national Finance Corporation's
credits enjoying a 10-year term.
The leader among investment

companies practising a prudent
“wait and see” policy before
applying for Government per-
mission to enter the market is

the UDIT. set up by Sr Jose
Manuel de Mello. a member of
one of Portugal’s few capitalist

pre-revolutionary families, with-

the Morgan Guaranty Trust of
New York and Deutsche Bank.
MDM is watching the market

carefully, especialy since- this

has been a bearish year
generally. Like the SPI. it is

concerned about certificates of
deposit. Under present pro-
posals—generally deemed un-
satisfr.-tory—an investment
company could not issue these
certificates until Its third year
of operation and after proving
its financial solidity.

The charitable view is that
Portugal has never had invest-

ment companies before and the
authorities want to make sure
that they get things right But
the characteristic slowness of
approach, here as in other fields,

seems to rankle a little.

A particularly interesting
proposed investment company
has been conceived by Portu-
guese emigrants in Venezuela.
South Africa, Canada, France

and West Germany. With the .motor manufacturers or distri-

provisional name of Lusandina, bntors.

the concern, “which is not yet " Locapor .has received a ?6m
an applicant for authorisation, -.credit, .‘line’ “from the Inter-

sees itself as a safe haven for national Finance Corporation,

the savings of Portugal’s 4m
emigrants.

Legislation

In the leasing area three

geared to the. leasing.of energy-
saving equipment: and projects
for. small; mid medium-sized
companies.
'When legislation Is clarified

it seems that the investment

companies have been authorised companies would not be averse

and have declared themselves cooperation

open for business. Others- have leasing companies, since the

been authorised and are waiting object of both is to stimulate

like the investment -companies, industry diyersjficatipn and

for the relevant legislation. For niy&rnisa&on hrPoTtugaL
.

the leasing companies the focus While investment, leasing and

is on tax legislation, particularly "«? reP°oal development com-

the degree of depreeiotioii

Sgff
a5tte^ Wd^into Si

A number of foreign banks
represented
Portugal, as

offices
pert—iisbon as an international

. finandal : centre—rls gaining

vehicle or equipment makers, m-,-* was first seen

ta
Te
ieSkT HISSL^ SSTSiJ* ilS“ .Id a lie country was lttourimr

'attention.

grossly
&e TWS labouring ;^pnder-rapitalised umjgr the strains of a colonial '.if*

itself the venture makes sense.
rm,. ... - Western European mainstream,

nr^n^.T i
1° and a reprSive poUtteo-SSf economic regime;

.advertising, was Locapor,
largely the brainchild of . its

major partner the National Sav-
ings Bank (Caixa Geral de

Now that Portugal is more
open socially, a new generation
of financiers is reviving, the idea

o^rSST^PerS
^

of the capital --of Es 200m ^ PossimJiiy.- ,
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Specialising
SPI, or any other investment

company that could enter the
marKet later, would only tem-
porarily take shares in a con-
cern to get it off the ground.
Then it would want to sell its
shareholdings, and under
present conditions that would
not be attractive.

m

i]On
1

’A)

On the other hand. SPI has
been active . in financing a
couple of dozen worthwhile pro-
jects, in fishing (catching and
processing), mining, textiles,
wood and cork, paper, ceramics,
non-fenrous metals, electrical
machinery and transport equip-
ment.
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146 blanches over the counby
It has a staff of 30, consisting

of project managers (engineers
-and economists), banking and
capital market experts, and
lawyers specialising in economic .

law. It also has plans to send
i

people abroad for special train-
ing.

Its resources are assured
until the end of next year, with
60 per cent domestic and 40 per
cent external credit. Part of the
external credit is covered by. the

,

Bank of Portugal’s Exchange
Guarantee Fund and part is

export finance, where, under
the OECD system, Portugal, as
a poorer country, has been
entitled to privileged fixed-

interest terms.
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adopts a more
professional approach

'•*'* INSURANCE Is growing in Por-
ttigal and gradually working

_
u towards = a more professional

r;e« ... -5“ oi approaeii at all levels.

, ~'5ort^ Tfais'rais® questions about
CI, urpPn .

' % tie long-range future of tens
. „ ^ of '.thousands of small-time

’

r.i
insurance agents .in. the cities
or the provinces' who may sell

• only,one or two policies a year,

i-.} tk" if tbit.
.

- *^:cr,0.”-3nv' It -also reflects tie ambition
V ^ of the nationalised Portuguese

- ' companies (swept into the pub-
' lidy-owhed net in 1975) and

the mixed domestic and foreign
T ' e.
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inies

^ jf- or. purely foreign concerns to
bringe the range and volume of
services .offered more closely in
line with those of other Western
European nations.

.

Evidence of this growth is

the. fact. that in 1979. the rele-
vant supervisory body, the
National. Insurance Institute
(INS) received applications
from insurance companies
wishing to move into sectors
either new to them or to the
market as a whole.

.£n - 1980 the number of
requests grew to 24 and in 1981
to 59. In the first four months
of .this year no fewer than 74
applications for new departures
were authorised by the INS.

Si;

Compulsory
An illustration of the ground

Portugal must cover is. the fact

that compulsory third-party car
idsuraoce was Introduced only
two years ago—meaning a.
growth of 52 per cent in pre-

hxhhxis fat the first-year and an
8.2 per cent growth in 1981.
Costs, in many cases—still run-
ning at 15-year-old rates, were
reviewed upwards earlier this
year, with the .heaviest facing
on persistent offenders.
Even -so, in a CQgmtry with,

one of Europe’s worst road acci-

dent rates mud most dilapidated
fleet of vehicles, a typical
annual premium on a vehicle of
less than 1.500 cc costs a modest
Esc 4,632 (£35)—Esc 3,318 for
third party risk of Esc 700.000
(£5,384), expenses and general
administration fund charges of
Esc 747: Esc 60 (about 50p) for
the cost, of policy: stamp tax of
Esc 248, and Esc 250 for the
card.

Last year substantial growths
of premiums were registered in

.

the main headings: life (plus
24 :per cent (£4-7m), accidents
a.t work (plus 2fL9 per cent
£18nO; personal accidents (plus

26.9 per cent £18m); personal
accidents (plus 35 per cent
£3.2m); fire (plus 32.2 per cent
£9.4m).

Agriculture (plus 29.2 per
cent £42.469) to a total of pre-
miums of only ,£2m—a very
Tninms of only £2m (a very
32.7 per cent £5.4xn); air (plus
26.1 per cent £561.969); and Sun-
day (plus 42.2 per cent £7m).

Last year several new types
of insurance—new for Portugal—were introduced: permanent
health insurance (long-term);
third-party risk in the aircraft
sector; and third-party risk in
the nuclear energy sector.

Crop insurance—-a 1980 inno-
vation—was expanded from its
original base of ; grain, vine-
yards, apple orchards and
tomatoes to include coverage for
a wide range of vegetables and
pulse, tobacco, nut-trees, hops,
plum and olive trees.

This type of insurance is
aimed at making Portugal's con-
servative farmers, who stick to
crops cherished by their families
for generations whither they
are suitable or not for the local
soil and climate, to plant the
rights items in the right sea at
the right time of year. Pre-
miums vary according to loca-
tion and crop.

Last year the insurance
companies issued a total of
Esc 39.9bn ni premiums
(£306m), a growth of 22.7 per
cent compared with 1980. Of
this the eight nationalised Por-
tuguese insurance companies—
Acoreana, Alianca Securardora,
Bonanca, Mundial/Confianca.
Fideliadade. Imperio, TranquQi-
dade and Coseo—accounted for
Esc 29.3bn, with the heaviest
weight, for them, in accidents
at work and automobile acci-
dents (about Esc 88bn each).
The

. foreign companies
.(Esc 4bn in premiums) were
most active in life, car, fire and
accidents at work. Of the eight
Portuguese companies, the three
leaders, with 15.27 per cent,
12.91 per cent, and 12.65 per
cent of the market respectively,
were Imperio, Fidelidade and
Mundial/Confianca.

Last March, Imperio pulled
off an Esc 350bn (£2.69m) pre-
mium covering the installations
of the National Petrochemical
Company (CNP) in the SINES
petrochemical and industrial
complex,

-

It was the largest insurance
contract ever signed in Portugal

with a .nationalised insurance
company, covering a public con-
cern which has had more than
its share of financial and tech-
nical troubles.

Traditional
As they develop a stronger

base, Portugal’s insurance com-
panies are - together becoming
one of the country’s major
institutional investors, mainly in
the 'bonds that the Balsemao
Government has used to stimu-
late the public to invest in some
of the major public concerns—Qulmigal, the National Elec-
tricity Corporation and others

—

or in real estate, the most tradi-
tional form of insurance invest-
ment: Last year they invested
Es 5bn (£39m).
Moves are now afoot to set

up an insurers' association. It
will be a noii-compulsory, non-
profit-making body designed to
protect its members’ legitimate
inrerests and stimulate further
activity in the industry. The
project has the full support of
the official watchdog, the INS,
and is expected to bring greater
Independence to the sector.

Meanwhile, the INS, under its

energetic and diplomatic presi-

dent, Dr Rui de Carvalho, has
been a strong motive force for
the industry.

Its specialised training courses
for people already employed In
insurance, now In their third
year, have waiting lists: The
prevention and safety courses
accepted 850 candidates last
year, while the intensive courses
(technical, administrative, finan-
cial. and human relations) had
432 participants in 1981 com-
pared with 376 in 1980.
The institute publishes a !

magazine on insurance in
j

general and prevention in par-
ticular. It specialises in acci-

dents at work which, in 1980.

were 528,612 in an estimated
labour force of 3.5m, with 327
fatal accidents in that year
alone.

Insurance has hitherto been
something of a grey area
largely unknown to the Por-
tuguese public. ' But it can be
safely said that it has made
conscientious efforts to prepare
itself for the competition, stan-

dards and demands of EEC
membership—which cannot be
said of many Portuguese activi-

ties.

Diana Smith

Sr Salgueiro: a balanced finance minister

PROFILE: JOAO SALGUEIRO
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THE Finance Minister, Sr Joao
Salgueiro, is a man who should
have been given control of the
Portuguese economy at a kinder
season when he might have had
the time to put his own ideas

Into practice rather than spend
it all on clearing up other
people's messes.

As it is, by far the most bal-

anced of Portugal’s recent Fin-

ance Ministers is so busy baling

water out to stop the ship of

state from sinking that he
hardly gets a chance to steer

it
Time has also been cruel to

him in that, as a true liberal

committed to getting a better

social deal for his countrymen,
he took over when Reagofaomics

ruled the Western world. That
has forced him to become “Mr
Cuts'' in Western Europe's

poorest and most backward
state, where the combined
effects of inflation and drastic-

ally reduced welfare budgets

are especially cruel for most of

the population.

Sr Salgueiro first entered the

political scene as one of the

bright young men picked by the

late Prime Minister, Marcelo

Caetano, when he succeeded
Salazar in 1968. Many others

joined Caetano in the short-

lived experiment to liberalise

the rdgime, among them the

Prime Minister Francisco Pinto

Balsemao and his predecessor,

the late Francisco sa Carneiro.

But Sr Salgueiro, who had
been appointed under-secretary

in charge of planning, was in

1971 the first to resign when
he realised that the old guard
would never allow Caetano to

carry out anything more than

merely cosmetic .reforms or to

give up the colonial , war in

Africa.

He returned to the political

limelight only after the 1974

coup, when he stepped in as

deputy governor
.
of . the Bank

of Portugal, an appointment
designed to inject new blood
while at the same time allaying

fears of revolutionary change.
When the Communists, reached
the peak of their influence in

1975, Sr Salgueiro stepped
-down.

Since 1976 he has served as

chairman of the. Banco do
Fomento Nacional, the state

development bank, wielding
considerable influence but re-

fusing successive offers to take

up a ministerial past
Sr Salgueiro’s critics say the

long time he took to join the
Government, and the fact that

it took him six years to choose
a political party, are

|

characteristic of a man who is

incapable of making up his

! mind.
His supporters reply that Sr

Salgueiro knows perfectly well
where he wants to go but simply
takes a long time to do so
because he prefers to wait until

everyone has been brought
round to his point of view.

Impulsive he may not be, but

it certainly required courage to

take over the Finance Ministry

in September 1981 when the

electoral promises of -the Demo-

cratic Alliance and their disas-
trous economic consequences
were just coming home to
roost.

As for his decision to become
a member of the Social Demo-
cratic Party (PSD), he would :

probably, still be an independent
|

if the death of Sr sa Carniero, ‘

the party's founder, in an adr i

crash in December 1980 had not 1

driven him to join as an act of I

loyalty to a dose personal
friend.

Sr Salgueiro does not have
his own faction of the PSD,
unlike many of Sr Balsemao’s
other colleagues, and is above
rivalry with the Prime Minister
even though he would be well
suited for the job. But he is

decidedly the odd man in a

Government riddled with per-
sonal and inter-party quarrels.

Attractive
He rose to the top through

the Catholic Youth Movement
and there has always been
a suspicion that he belongs to

Opus Dei, the austere Catholic
lay organisation. Sr Salgueiro
is not married and keeps his
private life very much to him-
self, but as an attractive man-
about-town he seems an unlikely
candidate for membership of
Opus Dei.

Sr Salgueiro’s grealest
achievement has probably been
that be has actually dared to

put into practice some of the
painful economic remedies that
his predecessors always said
were necessary but hesitated to

prescribe.

The 1982 budget is a good
-example of austerity. It repre-
sents a cut in real terms because
the deficit has grown less than
inflation and he- promises that

the 1983 budget deficit will be
smaller than this year’s even
in nominal terms.
A pragmatic who eschews

monetarism and theoretical

economics, a man who prefers
to convince his colleagues rather
than lay down the law, Sr
Salgueiro is grudingly admired *

for his ability to remain un-
ruffled and he takes his week-
end off whatever the crisis. .

He believes in a free market '

economy and a strong private
sector, but thinks that it always
needs regulation. As long as
he is Finance Minister, and as

long as Portugal can still borrow -

on the market, he is likely to

,

shun the help of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund because
the IMF’s rescue plans, in his

:

view, bring only temporary re-
j

lief and fail to solve the t

underlying problems. t

Sr Salgueiro Inherited Por-
tugal’s biggest-ever balance of

(

payments deficit, galloping in-
j

flation and an international
recession he can do nothing
about. He- is the man best

suited to bring Portugal out of
its present troubles, but it is a

pity that his talent is being

used only to make the best of

a bad job.
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PORTUGAL
economic situation and prospects

effective as a means of stimulating economic

development and simplifying it under the

principles of EEC legislation. Studies are

being carried out in order to implement a

value added tax (VAT) and to introduce a

global income tax. The undergoing changes in

the social security system are also meant to

improve its efficiency and equity.

As a result of these measures, a reduction

of the current public sector deficit to about

3.5 per cent of GDP MP is envisaged. The
Government hopes to achieve a 3 per cent

average increase in the productivity of the
administrative public sector, implying savings

of nearly 2.4 per cent in current expenditures

projected for 1982!

A policy change towards a more liberal

price setting is gradually taking place. It may
also be pointed out that the domestic structure

of energy prices to final users has been moving
closer to the international pattern.

Monetary policy is also bound to play an
important role in controlling external

imbalance and domestic inflation; The more
restrictive stance adopted in the second half

of 1981 has been reinbreed. Credit ceilings

The Portuguese economy suffered in 1981

from a combination of adverse internal and
external factors. We were particularly affected

by the severe recession in international trade

that dominated in European markets, which
are our main partners. The soaring interest

rates and dollar' exchange rates sharply

increased our foreign debt service and had a
negative effect on our terms of trade: most
Portuguese imports are priced in dollars while

our exports are mainly priced in European
currencies. On top of the international reces-

sion Portugal had to face the effects of the

most severe drought in several decades. This
situation has put an additional strain on our
external account via additional imports of

food and oil (hydroelectric production
registered a dramatic fall)

.

In the current year Portugal is taking
steps to improve significantly over its

economic performance in 1931. Some of the
exceptional adverse conditions of last year
will hopefully not be repeated and besides,

there are signs of a slight recovery in the
European economies.

As far as domestic measures are con-

cerned. budgetary policy will play a central
.

became tighter and better adjusted to develop-

role. The government intends to reverse the
upward trend in the size of public deficits and
of the public sector itself. Public sector

deficits have become a significant constraint
to a sustained growth of our economy, based
on exports and investment The guidelines

for the 1982 State Budget—the first in the
last four years to be approved in time to

become effective at the beginning of the fiscal

year—are meant to favour a reduction in

current expenditures, rather than an increase
in tax receipts. The proposed measures aim at

cutting out non-essential outlays, enhancing
the mobility of civil servants among different

agencies, encouraging earlier retirement and
eliminating some government services.

In the absence of a significant expansion
in output, tax receipts can hardly rise sub-
stantially without a further increase of the
tax level (estimated at 31.5 per cent for 1982)

.

The Government’s option was to improve
both the equity and the efficiency, of the
Portuguese tax system.

Wage income of civil servants will

become liable to professional income tax. A
supplementary tax on less essential expendi-
tures by firms has been introduced, as well as

a surcharge on borrowing operations. Further-
more, the Government will rely more on
indirect taxes and some personal taxes will be
reduced.

The reform of the Portuguese tax system
deals with two basic aspects: rendering it more

ments in international capital markets.

Interest rates were recently raised (from 1 to

2 percentage points above the previous ones,

which had been set up in July 1981), along

with a change in reserve requirements. Two
rates of 9 per cent and 12 per cent, applying

to less than one year and more than one year
term deposits liabilities respectively, were
substituted for the prior 10 per cent rate. This
measure aims at mopping up excess bank
liquidity and

.
making longer term deposits

more attractive for banks. The revival of

money and capital markets is another major
concern.

The medium-term development strategy

that is being carried out by the Government
includes a substantial reliance on foreign

investment. Hence, conditions offered in

Portugal to foreign investors are very attrac-

tive. They can count on high rates of return

on capital, fiscal incentives, a reasonably large

and skilled labour force, low unit labour costs

(in dollars, when compared to other countries

offering similar conditions), a non-discrimina-

tory Foreign Investment Code and a Foreign
Investment Institute that is quite helpful in

assisting actual and potential foreign

investors. In 1981, capital inflows of direct

foreign investment increased by 16.7 per cent
(although at a still modest level).

Banco de Portugal
Research and Statistics Department
Av. da Republica 55-57,

WOO Lisboa. Portugal .

INVESTING IN PORTUGAL
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Foreign investors are starting to turn to Portugal.

Results in 1980 were more than double those achieved

in 1979. And, in 1981, there was an increase of about

50 percent in relation to the previous year. Why?
Because Portugal now offers attractive prospects to

investors from abroad. Particularly, as regards pro-

jects for export-oriented industries.

And the reasons are easy to see:

Portugal’s forthcoming membership of the EEC. The
very close relationship with the Portuguese-speaking

countries in Africa. The important tax incentives al-

ready in force. The ability of Portuguese goods to

compete on an international level. Its excellent geo-

graphic situation, which makes for quick and easy

contacts overseas...
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Commercial banks stay largely the same after nationalisation

Competitive system survives
“ SALAZAR pickled the existing
economic and social order in
a monetary jar," in the feli-

citous words of one writer on
the Portuguese revolution.

Eight years after the collapse

of the ancient regime the bruis-
ing subjugation of Portugal’s
economy to conflicting political
ideologies has left its commer-
cial banks in much the saw?
pickle as before.

Prohibitive interest rates on
venture capital were used by
Salazar's dictatorship to protect
a small capitalist oligarchy
against intrusion by smaller
entrepreneurs

. who might have
developed competing markets.

Today, quantitative limits on a provisional figure for the shortage of lionM;*’ 4_- ,
bank lending as well as pro- subsequent month. towards the end of a^nnth

61^ lotion and has exacerbatedi— „ cuo a month. the marked undercapitalisationhibitfve interest rates are used
in an attempt to protect future
economic growth against the
inflationary impact of excessive
wage settlements and Govern-
ment budget deficits in recent
years.

Towards the end of each
month, Portugal’s nine nation-
alised commercial banks receive
a letter from Professor Jacinto
Nunes, the Governor of the
central bank, or his deputy. The
letter tells each of them indi-
vidually how much aggregate
credit it will be allowed to pro-
vide in the coming month, with

How central bank retribution In addition to such macro- nf tho iboi
affects those banks not comply- economic constraints, the com- amSun^SSai^h^Sf

15 50 far

lag ft,Uy with these credit ceil- merde] b^ks heve to op^ Se^e of ra ^TcSt
JS SSaKSMsSs:

drewel of rediscount feciii- *5? 53ties for any bills of exchange
discounted by the banks in
excess of their credit allotment
—discount operations comprise
the major credit vehicle of the
banking system.

In practice, however, ' the
recent evidence suggests a close
respect for the ceilings, and
foreign bankers to the public
sector not infrequently note a

PORTUGAL in your mind?
That's our business. We heartily welcome

your enquiries at

BANCO PORTUGUES DOAILANTICO

overall asset management!
A rigid staff hierarchy with

statutory salary levels does
little to encourage enterprise
and initiative. “People just
come in and wait for 4.30 to go
home," one young banker con-
fessed disarmingly.

Ambition
Plagued with obstacles from

above and below. Portugal’s
hanks remind, one of Dr John-
son’s observation about a woman
preaching. Commercial banking
is not done well: but you are
surmised to find it done at alL
Moreover, manv of the national-
ised banks display levels of
domestic competitiveness and
international ambition which are
remarkable in the circum-
stances.
A competitive hanking system

has undoubtedlv survived
wholesale nationalisation and a
jarriner consolidation of the pre- *. „ . . .

revolution financial sector. Like
Tn

i_

naT’K
^_ . .

the ancient English-made trems-
whining and clattering around

re nres rtie e7n is

towards high-yielding time
deposits rather than current/
short term accounts—1981 time
deposits grew on average nearly
50 per cent, against 16 per cent
in the other category:
• The banks have had difficulty
in

.
harnessing their swollen

deposits. Tn 1980. credit
advances were on average 77
per cent of total deposits. This
fieure for 19RI alreadv Ion’fc

several percentage noinfs lower.
Cash and central bank deposits,
just over 6 per cent rfi assets in
3980. are up to about 8 per cent
for 1981:
• Heavy provision charges for
depreciation and loan losses
(and "sundry risks" in at Ipast
one case) continue to divert 6 to
S per cent of gross earnings
before they reach the bottom
line—itself a very notional con-
cent anyway.
Subsequent reductions in the

largely- superfluous provisions
are a significant item in most of

abbreviated s f ate-
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Lisbon's squares, the banks
have somehow stuck to their
nils—client relationships intact
personnel largely unchanged,
and principal activities' much
the same.
Taking stock of the results of

this competition, however, is no
easy task. The annual reports
of the hanking sector are
stronger on colourful graphics
then informative notes to
explain the more cryptic items
in the accounts.
Above all, any comparative

studv of the banks is hindered
bv the fact that competitiveness
within the sector, extends not
surnrfsinglv to the relationship
between the commercial banks
and the state. The banks work
nncmnmonlv hard on their
profit and loss accounts to mini-
mise tax and dividend obliga-
tions.

The accompanvire tables, fnr
instance, show honks wit* iosi
gross parninps of 3528nm-«nOOrn
ennivalent presenting profit and
loss statements with no tax pay-
ment higher than SI .4m.
Retained earnings in both 19«1
and 1981 are at most 3 per cent
of gross earnings and in many
cases much less.

Three banks had not reported
for 1981 at the time of writing.
But features arising from the
sector’s accounts for 1980 and
3981 include:
• Gross earnings relative to net
assets have stayed remarkablv
uniform for all the banks at
around 14 per cent-Mip slightly
otj 1980 figures;

® Rapid growth In net assets
has easily outrun the pace of

trphle the retained namings
figure in the case of Banco
Borges & Irmao.

This last point suggests the
difficulty of assessing relative
performances. Three criteria
appear to sway the views of
local bankers themselves. They
judge a bank according to its

success in absorbing surplus
staff, in pursuing new domestic
banking ideas, and in building
up an international presence.,

Its primacy in the City of
London gives Banco Totta and
Acores a higher profile than
most But two banks stand
ahead of the rest. Banco
Espixito Santo has recovered
remarkably from the revolution,
which set back its fortunes more
than most Banco Portugues
do . Atlantica (BPA) is the
largest and, by general, con-
sensus the most successful of
them all.

On the staff front BPA has
devised incentives for its

BALANCE SHEET STATISTICST ; ;

!
.

: -

As at end-1981 unless marked * -

(Escudos . bn)

Current
account.

Total Cash and Credit and sight Time

.

net-assets deposits' advanted^ deposits deposits

Caxia Geral .de Depositos* 322.50 17j» 219A5 •
. 65.4 159^9

Capital

and
reserves

15481

Banco Portugues de Atiantieo* 232.40 1&69 13239. 5li moo
Banco Pinto and Sotto Mayor .24746 . 1905 157.50; 46.4 147.00 4.70

Banco Espfrito Santo and Conxmerdate
de Lisboa 228^0 3909 125jOO - ; 122^0

Banco Totta and Acorest 207.77 • •mr 133.00 /4^89 130.03

Banco Nacnaul mtramarzno 1210.46 1399 10482
. *w -

Banco Borges "«! Trman 18350 34.41 ;11<M^ 3L98 11908 235

Unffio de Buncos Portngneses .15326 14.43 »t67 334

Banco Fonsecas Bmnay* 80.90 6^8 : 52^ ‘ 28.90 - 4002.; 2.41

* as at December 31 1980. Las at September -30 1981. .. _

PROFIT PERFORMANCE
For year ended 31/12/81 nnlesR mart™? • .

_ ...

Caxia Geral de Bepdsitos*

“• *

(Escudos bn) .

. : . '-.Gross .. .. •• r
-

Mniings Credit
as % advanoeda&' u.

*

Gross of total % of total .; Tax. Total Retained
earnings assets deposits paid provisions earnings
38.56 DL3 - - 97.4

'
'

0.005 8.46

Banco Pertngufe do Atiantieo* 2702 1L7 . 75j OJt V- - 236= -03

Banco Pinto and Sotto Mayor 36.40 •

14.7 .. . 8L4-* ooo : 3j04 '

-0.7

Banco Espirito Santo and Conunerciale
de lasboa 30j50 135 • 70.4

; , OMi , 2JS4 0.9

Banco Totta and Acores* - ••

18.55 12J4 v«L2 o:o3 . 1A2 03
Banco National Lltramarino 23.05 1L0 6*7 0:008 - :

: 138 6**

Banco Borges and Irmfio 26^0 14^ 835 0^2 2.03
. 03

Unico de Bancos Portugueses 20l35 .

.
680 ... 0.008 - L25 oo ,

Banco Fonsecas and Bnrsay* *

b-20 : ; 1L4 >; 1.758; 0)jm 7’mb- : 004
* For year ended December 31 1980.

• :
- Souurce:,Annual reports.

“green counter” each for use
by fanners only, and loans to
this sector have priority.
Abroad, BPA is very profit-

able in Macao and expects to
derive 20 per cent of its cash
flow in 1982 from international
business.

Each of these developments
has a special significance in
that where BPA leads the rest— — of the Portuguese domestic

senior management by creating banks tend to follow. It is also
a “ central management team " notable, therefore, DT* A
paid well in excess of statutory
salaries. In retail banking ft

has tried to respond to the
critical shortage of banking
facilities for the agricultural
sector: its branches contain one

that BPA
has now been advised for
several months by McKinsey and
Co, the U.S. consultancy, on the
installation of an electronic
data-processing system.
Modem office technology is

not, politely speaking, the forte fore.”
:

imSSS^SStStSPS.^VbW.0* the pjbll' ad-

the accompanying tables with
tr&tion, LI per cent or so

the comme^b^But tee.

toLXe’S-' i

g.
l0^™0ver

^^nk market to support its loan JBfc .^ loans market;

Imnnrfant -It. therefore says much aboutpunani the Portuguese banks as well as
“ We, have not suddenly be- /fig ?2f “JP®.*

'

come more Important" aav«i Sr
' branthes- of tee Caxia are

Jose Mascarenhas, a director of
witeouta telex. .

tee Caxia. *Tt is just that people ' -Duncan'now realise how Important the .

' '

Caxia is today^-and was be- ' t-ampbeU-Dinith

Foreign banks
bide their time

insurance company

HEAD OFFICE
62. Rua Garrett • 1 200 LISBOA PORTUGAL
Telephone 36 29 2T - 32 82 01 Telex 12385 - 16644 SAGIMP P

MACAU BRANCH
43-1.’. Rua Pedro Nalasco da Silva Tel. PABX BB278-S8555-8B373 - Teta 48608 IUPER OM
FOREIGN BRANCHES
ATHENS — 52. fAkflfaJiOOOulou — lUssia Telephone 74 96 11 Telex 2213B2 IMP GR
LONDON — Plantation House 23. Rood Lane • London EC3 MB AP - Telephone 626 7477
MADRID — Zurbano. 25 - Madrid 4 - Teteohone 41021 00 - Telex 68608 IMSE
PARIS — 105. Rue du Faubourg Saint Honcre 75008 Paris • Telephone 26033 IB
VIGO — Colon. 37 -4.’ Telephone 22 36 71

iAT YOUR SERVICE

IMHERIO
insurance company

THIS YEAR has not been the
most favourable time for the
foreign bank representative
offices recently set up la
Portugal
Some pioneers like tee

tilisers to new private capital,
national or foreign.

Negotiations with tee EEC
should have accelerated to a
point where crucial industrial
dossiers and the right to estab-AT.*;— , , _ “V* ““"WO W1C lIgm III tsiau-

SSST JXJW*.. Comnnojlty enter-
or with transi-

/SJATQl j—. ’ iwuuiBUi ujr V.I
* moved in as long ago wises, without
as 19/4. But most of the U.S„ tional periods,
British, Brazilian and, most re- been dose to settlement,
cently, Japanese banks (the
Bank of Tokyo) have arrived in
tee past few years, attracted bv
the prospect of liberalised leg-

Had these matters been
handled methodically and with
some sense of urgency the
foreign bankers would by now.Villi., T» . . o** nwtuu uy uuw

lsiation, Portugal s impending have a much clearer notion of
membership of the European what to plan for (he near and
Economic Community and more
active relations between Por-
tugal and her former African
colonies than were possible in
the early years after hasty de-
colonisation.

There are now about 10 re-
presentative offices, duly auth-
orised by the Portuguese Gov-
ernment. while a few others are
quietly awaiting permission to
begin.

This is all that newly arrived
foreign^ banks can do under the
restrictive legislation derived
from the 1976 Socialist constiut-
tion: hopes' of creating full
branches, whether wholesale or
retail, must remain unrealised
until that constitution is re-
formed.
The lack of clear political

and legisl stive definition from
which 1982 has so far suffered
is particularly uninsoiriiig for
the banking community. A con-
stitutional review had been
promised for April, but it is
unlikely to be comnleted before
October. It should have begun
to create common laws that
would reopen banking, insur-
ance and some areas of man-
ufacturing like cement and fer-

ContactywrTravelAgaicyorringLondon01-8280262, Birmingham021*643 5264*Manchester061-499 2161, Glasgow041*332 6767,Prestef3442602.

•
. .

<
: . .

• c pA-v -
• <•^ _

less near, future. Instead they
had to bidn their time.
The Portuguese Government

seems amenable to. granting
permission for representative
offices to a fair number of ap-
plicants. It is clear, however
that the more consistently the
applicant has been involved in
Portueue • hi: : * faster
the nn'-ho-. ?:{rr !ibel_ lQ be
granted.
What fs still unclear,

especially because of the pain
ful slowness of EEC negotia-
tions, is not only how many full
branches the Government might
authorise when legislation is
amended but how many banks
will be kepii to open full
branches later on.
At present there ate three

full foreign operations. These
are hengoy-r from pre-revolu-
tionary when foreign
banks cr»»-’rf nnerate retail and
wholesale business. The Credit
Franco-Portugais (Credit Lyon-
nais) and Bank of London and
South America (Bolsa) handle,
between teem, only 3.5 percent
of aggregate deposits of the
Portuguese bankin® r"tem. The
tivrd. ter Rink of Brazil, has

bepq nren smaPer.
Like the" Portuguese banks,

the three full foreign opera-
tion" nre restricted by today’s
severe credit ceilin-js. must con-
duct tightly-regulated foreign
exchange transactions, and face
a sluggish investment mood.
Last year the representative
offices showed some keenness-
to get going and move into top.
gear. This year the mood is
bearish.
The trouble seeins to be that

much-heralded diversifications
°f the markets are still over
tne horizon. Feasible novelties
like investment and leasing
companies, though they show
some signs of life, suffer from
legislative vagueness.
These tools may not be sup-

plied, by courtesy of a slow-
moving Parliament subject to
pressures from several dozen
directions at once, for at least
a year. There is a strong Portu-
guese mood of irritation with
foreign impatience to see im-.
portant economic and legisla-
tive changes, coupled with pro-
traction of the very delays

-

that
madden many foreigners:

Diana Smith

we are your

Portuguese

connection.

Also in the field of foreign
investment our long experience

as a specialized Bank
in financing house building
and general construction

will be your technical
and financial support in

PORTUGAL Vi
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Foreign debt tops valuation of gold reserves

Borrowing worries IMF
.
T *A£rJ.‘

. DECEMBER marked an
.; important watershed for Portu-—gti’s-external .debt position. Its
/..steadily rising level of foreign—borrowings topped the $iObn
- official valuation of its gold

. reserves. . _ .

.

-'.Si! \

a;d ‘°iai .

. ...

The • long-term -impEcattons- worry- many observers, indud-
ing the International Monetary

- Fundr which features comically
: in hostile Lisbon street graffiti

as “ FML” Last August, the
IMF offered Portugal a $lbn

• extended.- facility over three
years — which the present
Finance Minister cancelled
after a draft letter .of intent
had been signed. But the IMF’s
concern over Portugal’s current
borrowing needs is real enough.
The extended facility was

designed for infrastructural
—development The current bor-
- rowings stem mainly from a
serious' balance of payments
-deficit; $2.6bn last year. .- The

: country is importing two-thirds
- of what it -eats, while imported

oil still accounts for 80 per
--cent-of-its energy consumption.

Portugal had an earlier
balance of payments crisis four

- years ago: the 1978 deficit, at
. $L5bn, was about 10 per cent

- -of - GDP. - On •that occasion, the
. ; Govenment took radical
—measures, catling the caun-
: try’s growth rate by about

-- 1 -P«r cent to arrest overheat-
. mg of * the economy.
- The favourable results deeply
-impressed the IMF. In 1979,
Portugal’s current account was
mare .or -less in equilibrium.

Destabilisation

;

•- -V

i "

CampbcD-v

That crisis can easily be
seen nbw as toe product of a

.

temporary -political destabilisa-
tion. . .

There are similarities in the
-^present crisis/ notably one-off
factors like the expansionist
policies of the Government in
late 1989 and the serious
drought last year. .Even so, last
year’s payments deficit followed
-a 51-lbn figure' in. 1980 and the
trade balance -deficit' went from
under ?150m to $4bn in 1980
and $5.64bn in 1981.

This is a'trend which 'suggests
a_ 'Structural impasse to some
observers—hence their concern
at -the ?10bn- debt portion’s
significance for the longer tram.
* International bankers have a
notorious disregard for the
longer term. The alternative
significance of the $10bn figure

£s that it no more matches'
the gold reserves. Indeed, as

- bankers axe quick to pnint out,
Portugal's 689 tons of toe
precious . . metal . axe. valued
officially at $255 an ounce,
which improves the country’s .

net position still farther.
Professor Jacinto Nmes, -the

governor- of the central bank,
says future gold sales are now
ruled out and the last vestiges
of past collateral claims on the
gold expired on June 4. -

- The result is that inter'
national bankers are busily
flying to and from Lisbon,
anxious to expand their port-
folios in a developing country
which has - relatively little past
exposure in Western markets.
This situation strikes not a

few observers as xafher curious.
In many respects Portugal
resembles a newly rich Arab
state, full of ideas for creating
a modern economy and keen-on
the trappings of capitalism but
none the less deeply suspicious
of truly free markets.

Indeed, the fascination—and
not uncommonly the frustration—of toe financial system for
foreign visitors is the fact that
its participants have so few
fixed ideas about its future -and
the barest commonplaces of
capitalism are openly debated.
Despite an this, Portugal is

-undoubtedly viewed as a
sovereign credit comparable
with others in Western Europe,
if rather less select than some.*

This was strikingly illustrated

last month by its success . in
negotiating, a f per. cent spread
over LIBOR for toe last two
years of a $300m medium-term
credit syndicated in the
Euromarket

. Whether it was prudent to

hold out for such fine terms

'

is another question. Most of the
credit carried a i per cent
spread and there were heavier
than usual front-end fees. The
reduced portion of toe spread

.

was to a great extent cosmetic,

but was still held generally

accountable by the market for

the fact that the credit was only
part sold down with some
difficulty.

This could prejudice slightly

toe Euromarket’s reception of

future borrowings by Portugal.

The matter will not be put to

toe test for some time, though,

in view of toe Government’s
plans for the reminder of toe

year.
In addition to the $300m

credit: it has already raised
DMSOOm (?130m) through a
domestic-dub deal with a group
of

.
West German banks led by

Commerzbank. It has scheduled
aD-marfc bond issue for $50m
equivalent which is expected in
the early autumn.
, There me also plans for a
yen-denominated bond to a
maximum value of $50m to be
privately placed in October by
toe Industrial Bank of Japan.

-Repayable debt
As toe wide geographical

spread of these operations
would suggest, Portugal's debt
programme bas two main pri-
orities at present The first is to
diversify its currency risk
away from the' dollar. The
second is to extend the maturity
schedule of its debt as far as
possible, which private deals
can facilitate.

Over one-third of toe coun-
try’s existing debt -is repayable
in the short term, reflecting in
part the approaching maturity
of-several major loans arranged
in the mid-70s.

Professor Jacinto Nunes says
the possibility of raising Swiss
franc or sterling debt vras care-
fully examined. The West
German market was preferred
for 1982. But there are plans
for .new .bond Issues next year,
“perhaps in D-Marks, perhaps
something: else,- even a samurai
bond.”.

Nor, to judge from toe num-
ber of U.S. regional banks now
showing an interests in Portu-
gal, are toe options restricted
to toe Euromarkets. “A dollar

all. Some require the guarantee
of the republic^ other do not
The others include EDP, the
state electridy company which
has cultivated good relations
with toe banks over toe years.

For this reason EDFs recep-
tion by the market earlier this

month was probably a poor in-

dicator of toe mood towards
FortogaL But it did do well,
with a $100m credit offering a
} per cent spread over six years
and f per cent for toe last two I

years. 1

The state companies are, in
j

theory, autonomous. In prac-
j

tice, they accept the guidance
of the central bank, which lays

\

down a maximum spread of f
per cent on LIBOR credits and
a i spread on U.S. dollar prime
rate fundings. The latter is

used mainly for six-month
trade financing dollars which
the central bank obliges state

sector importers to -arrange
even where they have sufficient

Escudo resources.

credit syndicated in toe domes-
tic New York' market would
certainly be a coop -and it does
look a possibility,” said one
International banker.
This belittles any damage done

by last- month’s fine Euro-
market terms. In toe short
term, though, they may still

have some adverse effect on
credit Operations by companies
in toe Portuguese state sector.

Several -of these companies
are regular international bor-

rowers and this year they are^
expected to raise about £2bn in

Bankers suggest that official

rate ceilings are not too
onerous a constraint “Impor-
ter and supplier can agree to
inflate the invoice slightly,"

said one banker. “ That way. a
confirming house providing
funds via a discounted bill can
get more for his f per cent”
To what extent some Govern-

.

ment export guarantee agen-
cies are aware of this is a moot
point

Far ' more important to
Portuguese companies incur-

ring dollar debt is toe future
of the Government's escudo
devaluation . policy, though
foreign exchange risk cover is

in theory now available from
toe state.

Portugal is now devaluing its

currency by | per cent per
month against a basket of 17
currencies weighted to toe
country’s non-oil imports. Some
voices in toe Bank of Portugal
advise that this still not enough
to cope with toe country’s cur-
rent inflation rate.

Duncan
CampbeU'Smith

Warm welcome for foreign business

Willing workers
win praise

BancoTotta&Acores
The Portuguese bank

with the largest

international network.
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NOT THE least remarkable
aspect of the Portuguese
Revolution in the 1970s was its

discrimination in favoar of
foreign business and finance.

Tflday, . the prospective in-

vestor in Portugal can still

expect a warm official welcome.
Be will then have to weigh toe
enormous advantages of an
ideaOy-placed, low-cost country
against toe familiar headaches
and uncertainties of working
within an underdeveloped and
over-centralised economy.
Has low asking price is but

one virtue among many widely
attributed to toe Portuguese
worker, but it is certainly the
most important Real wage rates
are extraordinarily low.
Western diplomats in - Lisbon
juggle with discount figures erf

30-50 per cent against those oi
their own countries.

The French have toe biggest
foreign presence in toe country
at present There are also many
West German companies, some
of them famfiiar multinationals
like Siemens and Hoechst

Key industries
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The UH. presence is in-

evitably dominated by Detroit’s

plans -in toe region. Besides
GM, Ford has now submitted to
toe Portuguese Government its

proposal for a huge $lbn plant.

The Japanese, too, are
coming. Mitsubishi has a large
representative office. A smat-
tering of Japanese equity par-
ticipations_ In several key
industries indicates that toe
wheels are turning in Tokyo to-

wards a : greater mobilisation.

All these national groups can
be heard singing toe presses of
a dedicated local work force.
Texas Instruments operates in

35 different countries and’ puts
Portugal’s productivity among
the top. two or three—happily
for its standing in Lisbon,
where toe U.S. company’s per-

ceptiveness is fondly cited at

toe drop oi a hat.
West German businessmen

have been similarly impressed.
“You won’t find many,

people here on a low or
mediuxn-feve). who have a good
formal education,” said one
observer. “But they are
dedicated.

.
German companies

say that With good management
they *w*n obtain, toe same
productivity in Portugal as at
home.”

This kind of experience at a
local level is reflected in the
macroeconomic statistics, which
assign Portugal the third

highestGDP growth rate among
OECD countries over the decade

1970-80. ::

Such statistics, on toe other

hand, give no dues about -other

less happy uspects of the foreign

investor’s life in Portgual.
Every foreign-company in the

country is aware of toe pitfalls

encountered in dealing with a

horribly complex Portuguese

bureaucracy. Import payments
licensing is regarded as a par-

ticular bane.
Treasury operations are 1

another difficult area. “Every
big foreign company has to con-
front the credit ceilings by
having lines with all the banks,”
said one foreign banker in
Lisbon. “The resulting cash
flow can be a nightmare.”
Price controls, regulated

operating margins and Govern-
ment subsidies are a third area
of concem.
The official attitude towards

price controls, for example,
strikes foreign businessmen as

inconsistent In more general
terms, the impression endures
of a Government painfully torn
between toe attractions of

centralised planning and of a
market economy.
'With so much state regula-

tion in key matters such as im-
port licences and credit alloca
tion, forel&i companies have
reason to worry about toe influ-

ence of corruption on their

activities. Diplomats in Lisbon,

however, generally agree that

it is not a major problem.
It would be uncharitable to

suggest that this is because
Portuguese politicians and
senior officials are more pre-

occupied than most with toe
bare difficulties of holding on
to power and influence in such
a fluid political setting.

Publications

Alternatively, perhaps, an
explanation might be the
inordinate demands made . on
their time by having to read
and understand official publica-

tions on trade and investment.
Foreign investors are offered

a huge range of tax incentives,

capital grants and subsidies.

But together they form a great
Rubic Cube of state edicts and

;

there Is no adequate guide oil

how properly to align them.
An “ Integrated System of

Investment Incentives ” (SHI)
has been prepared by the
Banco do Fomento National,
toe state development bank.
But unfortunately the explana-
tory booklet is a spirited exer-

,

dse in gobbledygook.
An official code as published

by the Foreign Investment
Institute (FII), which has
supervised about 1,000 projects
since early 1978.

Sr Vaz Pinto, flhe bead of
FII, is an enthusiastic salesman
and an indefatigable traveller

for his country.
“ Some people think we are

.

a sort of Bangladesh of :

Europe,” he says.

_ But Portugal is now putting
j

that right; , and- its prospective
j

membership of the EEC will
j

clearly be an increasingly

!

important selling point for toe
j

future.
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Duncan Campbell-Smith discusses the plight of entrepreneurs

Entrenched bureaucracy

hinders new ventures
SR MICHEL DA COSTA still

owns one of the best restaur-

ants in Lisbon. But the 1974
revolution pre-empted his plans
to open other restaurants with
financial backing from Banco
Espirito Santo and even his

existing restaurant was taken
over by the Communist Party
for 2^ years in the mid-1970s.

So Sr da Costa has been try-

ing to diversify his business

interests with one or two new
ventures.

It has been a struggle. The
main problem for Sr da Costa,

as for other entrepreneurs big

and small, has been the torpid

and impenetrable structure of

the Portuguese financial system.

The restaurateur set out with

two partners in May, 1981, to

set up a boiled sweets factory

in Madeira. The project re-

quired some capital from tbe

commercial banks plus trade

financing and Government clear-

ance to import machinery from
Baker Perkins International of

the UK.
The financing took sis months

to arrange, according to Sr da

Costa. It then took another six

months to draw up letters o£

credit through a Madeira bank
branch with poor telex com-
municatiops, let alone any
access to computer facilities.

The machinery was finally de-

livered and installed over two
weeks at the end oF last May.

‘ uch :;torie? are still ten a

penny in Portugal, despite in-

termittent attempts by the Gov-
ernment to reduce the weight
of official regulations such as

those which tied Sr da Costa to
his Madeira bank, for example,
and led to an endless scrutiny
of his import requirements.
The structure, however, is

only partly of the Govern-
ment'^ making for unmaking),
^his V.-2 - fcioiighr r07ceFuiiy
home to Sr Alvaro Barreto, a
former Minister of Industry
who has now taken his formid-
able talents back into private
industry.

As a minister he helped draw
up as simple a programme as
possible to provide grants to
companies investing in energy-
saving projects. As the director
of a chloride manufacturing
company with 60 per cent of its

costs going on energy, Sr Bar-
reto is now on the other end
of the programme—where it

appears far from simple.

His company sent In all the
appropriate forms last August.
Ten months later, they are still

circulating around the Govern-
ment bureaucracy in Lisbon.

The key problem as Sr Bar-

reto and many others see it is

an entrenched bureaucracy

with a long tradition. It is this

tradition with which any finan-

cial structure imposed from
above must grapple.

High-handed
A high-handed approach by

authoritarian government was
Dr Salazar's remedy and was
the ultimate rationale for his

40 years of political dictator-

ship. The search since 1974 for

an alternative has been a re-

markable political achievement,
but it has so far failed con-

spicuously to reinforce any
financial system against the en-

croachments of that bureau-

cracy.
Quite the opposite, say the

system’s critics. "The Com-
munists and Socialists thought
that controls would be
synonymous with an efficient

direction of the economy and
more controls are still coming
in,” says Sr Barreto.

Removing most of the free

market signals and constraints,'

in the critics’ view, has left the

financial system increasingly

exposed to bureaucracy and
adrift without the invisible

hand of market forces *o give

any real sense of dire--'-lon.

Hand or five - thumoefl
artificial limb, the state’s super-

vision of the system is certainly

not invisible. It is conspicuous
in every aspect of banking and
finance.

It has decreed, in the first

place, a sector which is heavily
dominated by the central bank.
Bank of Portugal, though hardly
lacking in other superrisory
bodies of ubiquitous presence,
notably the Department oF
Central Planning and the
Department of Tax and
Revenues.
They preside over nine

nationalised commercial banks,
each of them with 18 staff levels

between doorman and general
manager and standard pay dif-

ferentials. Their main adjunct
is the Caxia Geral de Depositos
the "Caxia" which is the state

savings bank.

Credito Predial Portugues is

primarily an agency to provide
mortgage credit-facilities. Banco
de Fomento Nadonal (BFN) is

a powerful state development
hank, while there are also

several other smaller and more
specialised credit institutions.

The second major aspect of
stale control is that the terms
and allocation of all commercial
loans and specialised credit are
effectively decided by the
authorities. As a result, the
banks restrict themselves for
the most part to giving short-
term credit by means of a range
of discounting facilities. Term
debt is mostly provided by the
Caxia and BFN.

An elaborate matrix of rates
and maturities is centrally
determined to channel capital
into such areas as agriculture,
energy and manufacturing for
export The system is further
complicated by a welter of sub-
sidiaries and grants aimed at
buttressing it where the effect

of market forces appears most
contrary. About one third of

commercial lending is subsidised
to the tune of 6-7 per cent on
average.

Third and most important of
all, state control means a tightly
regulated structure of interest
and foreign exchange rates.

There is an upward yield curve
which rises like a cable car on
one of Lisbon's steepest streets

—the irue'reflection, even in a
regulated system, of a banking
network awash with deposits set

in an economy struggling for
lack of long-term investment.

Rates rise from a few per cent
paid on demand deposits to
today's 144 per cent on 30 day
deposits and a central bank base
lending rate of 19 per cent
Three-month and six-month lend-

ing rates have been 23-26 per
cent since April. Tax privileges
help to produce yields over 21
per cent on 7-10 year Govern-
ment bonds, a major source of
public sector funding.
Pragmatism has prevailed in

some parts of this system, such
as the reasonably efficient

market .for interbank funds
which alone has escaped overt
regulation. Heath Robinson
remains the patron saint of
the system as a whole, however,
and curious anomalies abound.
The most serious spring quite

simply from the absence of
vehicles for investment. Most
of a bank's ordinary customers
have little real alternative to
putting their money on deposit.
Then the bank itself can

often do little with the cash:
central bank monetary curbs
stop it lending the money; it

can redeposit the money with
other banks in so far as they
are temporarily illiquid, but
their general situation is

exactly the same; or it can
purchase public-sector bonds
for which there is’ a limited
secondary market
Without alternative invest-

ments the curbs on lending
produce excess liquidity. Excess
liquidity’ means the central
bank can dot use the interbank
market for monetary purposes.
With limited fiscal and market
instruments at Its disposal, the
central bank's monetary control

has to Fall back on more curbs
on lending.

y
t

.'L
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Headquarters of the
Bank of Portugal—there
is little on the cnitside to

differentiate ' it from
other banks

Reputation has been enhanced by the revolution

More pressing

Against this kind of back-

ground it is hardly surprising

that the problems of a rampant
bureaucracy have grown more
rather than less pressing, as

both Government officials and
bankers in Portugal readily

acknowledge.
Continuing efforts to curtail

the bureaucracy, therefore, are
now being accompanied by
moves towards a fundamental
readjustment of the post-1974

financial system itself—though
how much impact any centrally-

prescribed remedies will have
on the underlying problem is

keenly debated in Lisbon.
The remedies are aimed at a

gradual reinstatement of open
market forces. Central bank
teams have gone off to foreign
capitals to study their exchange
markets and a spot market for
the banks is planned. Invest-

ment parameters have been
changed for the insurance com-

panies, dictating that no less

than a 40 per cent portion of
their investment portfolios
-should be put. into Treasury
paper and the bonds or shares
of Portuguese companies.
Bonds have . finally been

issued in compensation for past
nationalisations. More to the
point, incentives, have been
offered for the secondary
trading of those bonds. Pro-
fessor Paul Meek, an expert
from New York Federal
Reserve, has visited Lisbon and
been asked for bis advice on
the improvement of money and
capital markets.
Two big obstables loom and

there are putative solutions for
both.

The first is that a system
wearied by bureaucracy and
disillusioned by the fumbling
of recent years will just not
respond to market disciplines.

Officials explain hopefully that
the currently proposed changes
to the constitution will allow
foreign banks to play a vital

role as a catalyst In the
establishment of modern
financial markets. Spain’s
development in this respect is

often cited as exemplary.
The second threat is rather

the opposite; that a combination
of inflation and open markets
will prove too heady for
Portugal's politicians . once
under way. and might excite
anxious second thoughts.
Against this possibility.

Portugal's prospective member-
ship of the EEC appears to be
endorsed by Lisbon's bankers
with unanimous accord.

Bank of Portugal tackles

burden
AS BEFITS a maritime trading
nation, the Bank of Portugal
is situated down by the River
Tagus in the commercial heart
of Lisbon.

Its headquarters occupy a
discreet but elegant rectangular
block on one of the several
streets leading off the Prapa do
Commerdo, laid out by the
famous Marques de Pombal
after the great Lisbon earth-

quake of 175S.

All around it are the other
bank offices, though several have
moved their main operations
uptown to modern blocks. That
there is little on the outside to

differentiate the Bank of
Portugal from the others
emphasises the fact that histori-

cally it was very much (me of
them.
The bank, which is 134 years

old, began to assume its full

role as a central bank only at

the time of the 1974 revolution.

Until then it had been 51 per
cent owned by the state and
49 per cent by private interests.

While its professionalism was
never in doubt, it tended to act

in formulating and controlling
monetary policy in tandem with
the private banks—or at their
behest.
Furthermore it administered

jointly the Escudo zone, which

covered Portuguese territories

overseas, along with the Banco
do Angola and Banco . Ultra-
marino. The Bank of Portugal's ;

responsibility was Eraope, while
Ultramarina covered alT Portu-
guese overseas territory save
Angola.
With the loss of the African

colonies after 1974 the Escudo
role has been diminished. But.
interestingly, the. Bank of

Portugal lias no direct control
over the remaining colony,
Macao, whose currency, tbe
pataca, is. now to be "adminis-
tered by a newly created
currency board aided by .Ultra-
marino.

Pivotal role

Since the revolution the Bank
of Portugal has become pivotal
in the .country's economic
management A series of weak
and changing governments have
placed Increasing burdens upon
Bank of Portugal monetary
policy as a means of controlling
the economy. Without the bank
playing this role successfully it

Is hard to imagine where the
Portuguese economy would be
today.
There , have been occasional

complaints against the bank for
being too political and having

too piany Socialist sympathisers *

.

.in- its middlb ranks.. But in
general the' banking and busi-

'

ness community is jpateful that
at least one Portuguese institu-
tion has survived the revolution
with its reputation enhanced.
The present' Governor, Sr

Maimer Jacinto Nunes, regards - -iv’ClAL
himself as an independent :

technocrat
One of the most interesting

features of the central bank's -

policy has been its encourage-
ment of the ' nationalised banks
to ... retain their- separate
identities. This has meant that
they .have maintained' a healthy
sense of c ompetitton even
though they have a single owner, -

the .state. - . -
.

: ;

But the Bank of Portugal has .

been, obliged to play an inter-
ventionist role to ensure the - - -

health of the banking system -

as a whole, and at times this

has. put a strain on relations
with the. other batiks when they
are co-opted into buying Govern-
ment paper or obliged to accept
credit ceilings. -

The monthly fixing of credit .

ceilings has become the most .

.
important single means of
controlling the .

Portuguese «• -*

economy. •
’

Robert Graham :

Howwehelped turn
Portugal’s petrochemical shortage
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Petrochemicals. Whatyou don’t make, you buy.

And Portuguese industry was buying large
'

quantities from foreign suppliers; particularly

aromatics and solvents, commodities im-

portantto many Portuguese

companies- .

Yet Portugal had one of

Europe's large refineries on
stream. Couldn’t it be expanded

by cutting into the stream to

extract and recover some of

these products? Badger Limited,

a Raytheon company, said yes,

and undertook'the design, en-

gineering, procurement, and
construction of this project.

Now, in addition to its nor-

mal output of gasoline and oil, the upgraded
refinery is generating more than 300,000

metric tons per year ofimportant petrochera-

.

icals; enough to satisfy Portuguese industry's

own heeds, and excess for exports, thus

I -I

helpingthe country’s balance ofpayments.
This is typical ofhow Badger applies a

“

broad range of skillsto petroleum, petrochemi-

cal,and chemical projects around theworld.

In Europe alone, Badger is cur-

rently at work on major facilities

in the U.K.,West Germany, and
The Netherlands. And, a major
expansion ofaNew Zealand
refinery is now being designed

and constructed in a joint venture

with Chiyoda of Japan by
Badger's office inThe Hague.

Badger. Part of Raytheon...

a S5.6 billioncompany in elec-

tronics, aviation, appliances,

energy, construction, andpublish-
ing. For our latest financial reports, please

write Raytheon Europe, 52, Route des Acacias,

1227 Geneva, Switzerland, orworldwidehead-
quarters, Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

Lexington, Massachusetts, USA 02173.
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BADGER OFFICES ty EUROPE: France: Badger France S.A* Tour Manhattan. CEDEX 21, 92095-ftds La Defense?; Federal Republic a/Gemarty:
Badger G.m.b.H„-Abiaham Lincoln Strasse 22. D-6200 Wiesbaden: Italy: Badger lialiana S.pj<L, Cbrso Magenta, 35. 1-2GI23 Milano: The Netheriands:
Badger B.V., Pnnses Beatrbdaan 9, 2595 AKThe Hague; United Kingdom

:

Badger Liimred, Tlirriff Buildirfi. Great Wfest Road. Bteotfoid,
TWS9JA.
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RAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: Electronics: Censor Electronics Limited. Harlow; Essex, England • Data Logic Limited, London. EWfawri >
Raytheon-Copcnhagen, Denmark* Raytheon HaJbleiterGjhJ)JL, Munich, Wfest Germany* Raytheon Internationa] Data Systems, iAmsterdant Netherlands:
Frankfurt; West Gentany-* Raythe<» Marine Limited, London, England •TAG Halbleiter Gjn.bJL, BoebOngau WfestGaimmy • TAG Semico«iuctora.
Unrated. Zurich, Swftaeriand - Wire and Cable: Electtical Instanations Limited. London, England • Lb ID Dynamo. S~A^ Meyzteu, France • Greengate
Cables Limited, Manchester;England « KissingGmlLH. ^Oo*,IngotaadL Wfest Gcrmaty#Lacron; & KressGihML&Ca, Braamsdie, VfestGeraany*
Sterling Cable Gomriahy limited, Akfenraston. Berkshire, England.

RAYTHEON OVERSEAS UMITED, EUROPEAN OFFICES: Bonn, Brussels, London, Iwfarfijff
.
Paris.
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iBi LONDON STOCK EXCHANG

and domestic troubles affect business

again and leave all markets in depressed state
AecMat Pealiss Site*- - Option -

•First-
_
Declare- last. Account

JJeafliflSi; tidas Dealings Day
June .7 J«ne 17 June 18 June 28
June 21 Jflly 1 July 2 July12
JuIy S. JuIy lS July 16 July 28• " Nw Hm»" dealing my tm.
placa from 9 tn tm Ixaintu day*
owWaf

Tb eyi- troubled international
and /domestic scenes (presented
W> .

many
. imponderables for

investors- and .flw continuing
dearth of

.
interest yesterday was

held laistdy responsible for the
depressed- state of London stock
mart*®.':"''.

Continuing nncertafeittes relat-
ing, to tfae .Falklands and the
Lebanon,1

,
current disputes on

the doanesttc pay "front and the
threat posed by rising UJS.
interest rates to sterling and
other European currencies, aU
of ’vvhioh weakened again yester-
day Wonted investment .enter-
prise.
Neither of the main invest-

ment areas encountered sizeable
seffing. Leading shares were
marked down at the opening as
a protective measure by dealers
who bad so wish to add to
already adequate boob positions.
“New-time” inquiries for the

trading Account starting next
Monday rarely led to actual busi-
ness and values retreated
farther on. little more than
scattered selling. The market
later became uneasy about Wail
Street, the fears proving to be
justified -when that centre fell
to a new 1982 low early yester-
day.
Even tentative recoveries

were not attempted in London

until the afterhours' trade when 1

selected
.
Industrial leaders edged

away from the lowest. The FT
Industrial Ordinary Share index
closed slightly above the day's
worn with a fall of 9.1 at 5594.
representing a drop of 34S in
tihe last seven trading sestions.

GRt-edged securities reflected
concern about sterling, the con-
tinued fall against the dollar
"erasing faint hopes about
another early cot in UK base
lending rates." Routine selling 7

found buyers extremely reserved
and the market willing only to
absorb stock at gradually declin-
ing prices. The trend steadied
before the official, 3-30 pm, close
but fresh dullness returned
after-hours -following further
weakness in the pound. Quota-
tions closed at the day's lowest
with the longs drawing faBs to
5 and the shorts ending $ off
in places.

The Gold price fall to ite
lowest since August 1979
depressed South African mining
and associated chares, and the
FT Gold Minpq index came back
73 to a 31-month low of 203-2
which comperes with January’s
1962 peak of 302.0.

Discounts doll
Receding hopes of a further

reduction tn interest rates and
the dullness of gilts combined
to bring about double-figure
declines in Discount Houses.
Cater Allen fell IS to 300p, while
losses of 10 were recorded in
Alexanders, 22Sp, Gerrard and
National, 278p, Seccombe
Marshall and Campion, 220p,
and Union, 4S0p. Of the smallex-
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1980 1981 1982

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June

.

17
June
16

June
15

June
14

June
11

June
10

A
year
•90

Government Seos— 69.31 69.69 69.69 70.03 70.18 69.78 56.16
Fixed Interest .... 70.29 70.35 70.42 70.57 70.30 69^7 67.76
Industrial OrtL. 559.4 568.5 570.9 578,8 6B4w2 5785 541.1
Gold Mines- 203^| 211.1 210.81 220.4 226.4 22B.2 3213
Ord. Dlv. Yield 3.58 5.51 5 ijf] 5.43

Earnings, YkLXlfull) 11.63, 11.47 llw42 11.31 1121 11.30 11.85
P/E Ratio (net) <*) 10.45 10.60 10.65 10.74 10.841 10.75 10J5Z
Total bargains..—.... 14,866 15,052 17,842 18,096 16,034 16,737 18,484
Equity turnover £m — 99.71 147.54 101.62 125.02 125.49 135.50
Equity bargains 11,2161 13.914! I8BIO1 12,667 12,536 15,764

.- 10 ant 983.3. 11 am 561.0. Noon 561.8. 1 pm 560.1.

2 pm 5SS.1. 3 pm 958 8.

SMB tOO Govt. Ski. 16/10/26. Fund tm. 1928. Industrial Owl.

1/7/38. GoM Mines 12/9/56. S£ Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil-HMB.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 Since Com p/lot'n Ju
ii“

High Low High Low
—Dally

Govt. Secs... 70.40 61.89 127.4
(8/1/BE)

49.18 Qllt Edged
163D

Equities—
Fixed Int... 70.57 62.79 150.4 50.63 Bargains... 72.7

(H/B) (tm [28/11/47) (5/1/75) Value 201.5

Ind. Ord 594.0 6181 597J 49.4 5-day Avrgej
Gilt-Edged

(B/6) (5/1) (ZB/4/81) (2B/8/4D)
174.9

Gold Mines 302.0 203J 5589 43r5 Equities
(S/I) (17/6) (22/9/88) (28/10/11) Barga ins-

Value
81.9

242.61

June
15

187.5

B0.1
298.4

1883

843
858.1

priced Issues, King and Shaxson
cheapened 5 to 90p, Jessel
Toynbee 4 to 52p and Smith St
Aubyn 3 to 29p. Elsewhere in
the banking sector. Bank of
Scotland lost 7 to 373p. Midland,
however, gained 4 to 338p.
After Wednesday’s late specu-

lative rise of 7, Minet eased to

201p on the first-quarter figures
before cSosing 5 down on balance
at 204p. Elsewhere in Lloyds
brokers, Sedgwick fell 7 to 160p
and Willis Faber cheapened 8
to 472p. Life issues succumbed
to profit-taking with the recently
popular London and Manchester
dosing 10 down at 230p.

Waning interest rate optimism
induced scrappy selling in
Brandings, Barrett Developments
shedding 7 to 293p. Currency
influences continued to unsettle
Blue Circle and BPB, the former
losing 6 for a two-day fall of 16
to 442p and the latter 4 for a
drop on the week so far of 42
to 414p.

Cautious Press comment and
the announcement of the group's
deal with BP Chemicals saw 1(3
react to 3Z2p before closing a
net 4 down at 316; 6.9m more
Id workers’ shares are listed

from today. British Petroleum
also closed 4 down, at 304p.

A. Caird jump
An isolated bright spot in an

otherwise dull Stores sector was
provided by A. Caird, which
jumped 65 to 365p on details

of the capital reorganisation and
proposed acquisition by Parque
Investment, a newlyfonned in-

vestment holding concern, of a
37 per cent stake in the com-
pany at a price of S35p per
Share. Bakers Household, how-
ever. dropped 16 to a 1982 low
of 118p on the -lower profits

and cautious remarks about flrst-

qu arter-trading: Polly Peck gave
up 5 more, at 325p; the interim
figures are scheduled for next
Wednesday.
End-Account selling ahead of

next .Wednesday's annual figures

saw Ferranti touch 695p before
dosing 12 down .at 715p. Security
Centres fell 7 to l39p, after 133p,
following tbe announcement that .

the chairman, Mr T. S. Jamieson,
had placed his entire 1Am share-
holding, while Ward and Gold-

stone continued to retreat on
the profits warning, closing 3
down at a 1982 low of 67p, -which
compares with tbe price of 102p
only a week ago. AB Electronic
gave up 10 to 200p, and United
Scientific relinquished 15 to

360p. Among the leaders,

Plessey softened a few pence to

457p as did Ratal, 417p and
Thorn EMI, 412p, while BICC
lost 8 at 380p. Against the trend.

Cable and Wireless added 4
more to 272p and J. Hadland
gained 10 to lOOp.

Selective selling was again
evident in the Engineering
sector, sentiment not being
helped by recent downgrading
of profit estimates for leading
issues such as TE and GKN.
Hawker, still reflecting the
cautious tenor of the chairman's
annual statement, remained on
offer and fell 9 more to 321p.
GKN shaded a penny Anther to
150p, while TI eased a couple of
peace to 116p and Vickers gave
up 4 to 143p. Against the trend
in secondary issues, Staveley
responded to annual results
with a rise of 8 to 254p. In con-
trast, Howden Group met offer-
ings and reacted 5 to 14ftp, while
falls of 4 were common to
Babcock. lOlp, B. Elliott, 50p,
Westland, 118p, and Clayton Son,
68p. Among smaller-priced
issues, Blrmid gave up 3 to 29p,
but Gartons hardened a penny
to 25p on news that contracts
bad been exchanged for the sale
of the remainder of the com-
pany’s land and properties at
Warrington, Cheshire, for
£120,900 cash.

Foods went with the general
trend. After the previous day's
jump of 8, profit-taking In the
wake of the excellent prelimin-
ary results left Tesco 2 cheaper
at 63p. Northern Foods shed 6
'to a 1982 low of 140p on lack
of- interest, while British Sugar
gave up 15 to 455p and Brooke
Bond 2 to 49p. A couple of pence
cheaper initially, Alpine Soft
Drinks rallied to close a penny
dearer on balance at 73p on
second thoughts about the
annual results. After Wednes-
day’s subdued resumption of
trade following the flop of the
tender offer, Argyll moved
between. 75p and 79p before
dosing unaltered at 77p; the

Warrants ended a fraction
dearer at Hip, after 13p.
Among Hotels and Caterers,

Ladbroke lost 4 to 152p and
Trnstbouse Forte 2 to 122p; the
latter's interim results are due
next Thursday. Brent Walker
gave up 4 to 64p awaiting today’s
preliminary results, while StaJds
shed -a penny to 66p. after 65p,

on tiie announcement that Mrs
Anastasia Stakis had reduced
her stake in the company to 5.2

per cent and the deemed interest

of her husband to 14.5 per cent.

Glaxo retreat
Miscellaneous industrial

leaders took a distinct turn for

the worse. Glaxo, a recent high-
flier on consideration of the U.S.
profit potential of its Zantac
anti-ulcer drug, met profit-taking

and fell to 690p before finishing
a net 16 lower at 691p. Unilever
sustained a fall of 15 at 565p,
while Reed International lost 6
to 304p as did Reekltt and Col-
man, 28Bp. Turner and Newall
softened 2} to 60p, after 5Sp.
Channel Tunnel fell 20 to 123p
on the announcement that the
decision on the “channel" pro-
ject had again been deferred,
while interim figures in line with
expectations failed to inspire
English Ghiim Clays cm a dull
day and the close was 4 cheaper
at 167p.

A Press suggestion of a pend-
ing £15m rights issue left Chubb
a few pence lower at llOp, while
end-Account offerings prompted
falls of 12 and 13 respectively
in Henry Boot, 265p, and Extel,
325p. BET gave up 7 to 158p as
did Best obeli, to 378p. Cole
Group at 89p, lost 5 of the recent
rise which followed news that
the Bajau had Increased its

shareholding in the company to
over 11 per cent. Mettoy and
the Deferred eased a penny more
to 6p and 5p respectively on
nervous selling in the wake of

the Lesney receivership. Against
the trend. Amber Industrial were
outstanding with a rise of 6 to

40p, after 43p, following the
excellent resnlts.

Fresh concern about falling

Holiday bookings left Horizon
Travel 7 down at 195p and Saga
Holidays 8 lower at 130p.

Lucas came on offer in Motor
Components and shed 6 to a 1982
low of l78p. Automotive
Products gave up 3 to 44p follow-
ing the chairman’s cautious state-

ment at the annual meeting.
East Midland Allied Press A

lost 3 to 87p following the pre-
liminary results. Other News-
papers were also dull.

Oils lower again .

Property issues continued the
recent downward drift. Land
Securities losing 2 more to 276p
and MEPC another 3 to 186p.
Lynton closed 4 cheaper at 206p,
the increased annual profits

eclipsed by disappointment with
the asset value. Reports that
Control Securities is willing to
sell its stake in Second City
Properties left the latter 2 easier
at 56p. Hardanger Property gave
up 4 to 103p and Norland Securi-
ties 3 to a 1982 low of 45p: both
companies are dealt in tbe Un-
listed Securities Market.

Still reflecting Middle East

uncertainties,' Oil shares corn
tinued to drift lower in
quiet trading. Shell reacted 8
further to 404p.

Reflecting acute disappoint-
ment with the lower annual
profits. Inchcape fell 23 to 270p.
Elsewhere in Overseas Traders.
S. and W. Berisford gave up 7
to 129p on further consideration
of tbe results.

Hie preliminary results, from
British and Commonwealth,
which were accompanied by a
one-for-ten scrip Issue, came up
to market expectations but profit-
taking left the quotation 13
lower at 455p. Other Shippings
trended easier.

Trusts
.
gave ground, with

Caledonia Investments, reacting
7 to 418p after the- preliminary
figures.

.

Dawson International reacted
6 to 125p despite tbe increased
dividend and profits, recent en-
thusiasm being tempered by the
cautious statement on tbe out-
look. In common with other
market leaders Conrtanlds eased
3 to 77p.

Financials weak
South African Financials came

under most pressure in generally
depressed mining markets, with
widespread selling reported from
all quarters. Gold fell steadily
during the day and closed $11.75
down at $305.5, the lowest level

since August 1979 and the biggest
one-day fall since last April.

Tbe gold-based Financials were
hardest hit, with “ Amgold

"

down 1} to £27$ at a 1982 low.
Gold Fields of South Africa,

£21$, and “ Johnnies," £23, both
ended a point weaker, also at new
lows for the year, and Anglo
American lost 23 to AtOp.

Diamonds and Platinums
suffered in sympathy, with
“ Anamint ” down a full point to
a low of £22g and De Beers losing
5 to 180p, while Rustenburg gave
up 12 to 134p, Impala 9 to 195p
and Lydenburg 6 to lOOp.

Coals turned weak after recent
strength, with “Amcoal " losing
a point to £11$ and Transvaal
Consolidated Land $ to £16$.

Golds were again under pres-
sure in line with bullion, and
the Gold Mines index fell 73 to
2032, its lowest level since
November 1979.

Among the heavyweights,
Randfontein Estates gave up a
point to £21$, while falls of
around 3 were common to Vaal
Reefs at £23], President Brand
at £11$ and Western Holdings
at £13$.

Durban Deep at 629p, Winkel-
haak at 958p, Doornfontein at
615p, Driefontein at 880p and
Free State Geduld at 915p all

showed declines of 40 or more.

London Financials held up
well for most of the day, but were
sold heavily later. Charter dipped
7 to 180p, while declines of 6
were common to Gold Fields at
330p and Rio Tiato-Zlnc at 369p,
the last-named at its lowest point
this year.

Deals arranged in Traded
Options amounted to 1,017. com-
prising 669 calls and 348 puts,
with business . fairly evenly
distributed among the stocks.

RECENT ISSUES

equities

Issue
price

P-
|S

IN
*260
46
590
15

9260
*8l8
ISO

S87l«p|

{137
9105
600
77-

340

3

FJ>,
F.P.
FJ*.
F.P.
F.P.!
F.P.
F.P.

"1
f.p:
FJPJw
Kj

Us

'423/6

130/7
25/6
15 4
4/8

Jaa/5
25/6

2/7
2/7

14/7
80/6

2989

High Low

13 11
littJ 265
55 50

101 92
32 IS
436 293
59 57
163 140
98 84
17 10
170 160
121 HO
630 600
97- 88
175 160
29 19
90 40

Stock

o

icesiZ'

it
68
80
95
31

1436
67

163
91
12

169
U6
600
90
176
83
60

+ »s
—4M

+ orj5li

M
+2'

&

bOjo
wax
u3.0

b5.25]

bZJS
uQLScOJ

b6^aa.7
udt.0 I 4J3
bQBOc 25
b5.6 I 1.5
bSUt I 2.6

Ss
2*
to?

2.1
2.5
2.4

sja

aTsi

n
4.8
A3
4.6

lT7

15.6

ISA
12J8

ie7i

[28.3
12.3

1DJ
lien
,®-6
10.5
hon

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue p . O
1982

price sits
£ Es

<CL —‘(E High Low

4100 £10 25/8 113, 101 z

499JS9S ^6 14/7 26*s 2Us
flOO F.P. 1ti 102U 1003*

F.P. 1461s 136
<100 F.P. — 47 38
^10O FJ». 46 46
101 F.P. — 109 108
1100 F.P. 9/T 101 981s
98.55 £26 8/10 2b 241*

•[100 £10 26/8 11*4 11
1100 F.P. — 1007b10OA
|100 F.P. — 100
100 F.P. — 1001ft 100 1b

1100 £10 29/7 Hi* 101s

Stock

BournemouthWaterdX Red. Prf.’87 89
Cred. Fonder de 1 anceUK Lon.2007

East Anglia Watai *% Red. Prf. 1987..
First Nat. 18|pc Conv. Unt- Ln. 19B7_
Grt N’rt/i'n Inv. 4pc Net Cum. Prf. £1

Do. 4.7pc Net Cum. Prf. £1 !

>£>LonftCont1U%Conv.Sub.Ui».Ln.'B&-02,
Marlborough Propa.10%Cnv.Lr.JB_2M2
Midland Bk. 14* Sub. Unc. Ln. 2002-07.

Mid-Southern Wtr. 9* WlWLj-
Nationwide Bdg. Soo. (2&PH831

Do. 15T|j£ (23/5/83)^

Do. . 15+5* (3/6/83).

ft
o-c
oa

k-or

113*
231*
1013,
142
39
46
109
98V
24V
11

V

100V
100
100 vl
11V

I—

V

1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
price
P

10
170
135
174
Kr.lEOl

5
Kr.isoi
50

325
215
10

133

El<a
F.P.
F.P.
F.P,
F.P.
Nil

F.P,

Nil
Nil

F.P.I

Nil

F.P.I

Nil

Latest
Renunc.
date

27/4
13/5
|28/5
18/5

28/5
24/8
9/7
30/7

10/5 21/6

24/6
17/5
6/7

24/3
10/5

13/8
30/7
13/8
23/4
10/5

19B2

High Low

1354 10
ISO 180
180 15B
233 218

6i«gm 3pm
B

I

-250pm 200pm
8pm
445

3fsgm

40pm
12 is hr
fapm 0

Stock

Norsk Hydro (Kr. 100].- 1

Press (Wm.) lOp
Saatchi ft Saatohi lOp
8 ketchley.

Sturia lOp.
Young iH-) -

if
a H-or

10V
190
172
226
3V
E

200pm 1

5Vpm
398
32pm

HiA

T

+.v

P-—2

WEDNESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Stock
Tesco
Argyll 'New-

...

GEC
Grd. Met. New’
RTZ
Unilever
Hwkr. Slddaley

Wednesday's Wednesday's
No. of closing No. oi Closing

price price Day's price price Day’s

changes pence change Stock changes pence change
2D 65 +8 ICI 9 320

13 77xa — Inchape 9 293 - 5

11 926 - S Uoyda Bank .. 9 396 - 4
11 56pm — Royal Ins 9 345 - 5

10 375 + 1 Shall Trans. .. 9 412 - 6
10 580 +2 British Aero... S 217 - 1

S .330 - 8 Da Beers Dfd 8 185 ;+ 3

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average ectwit/ was noted in tfie folfow/ng stocks yesterday

Closing
price Day's price Day's

Stock pence change Stock pence change
Anglo Am. Gold £274 - 14 Hepworth (J.) ... 105 — 4

Argyll Foods New 77 •re- ICI ... 316 - *
Brit, and Comm. — ... 4S5 -13

- G
Inchape 270

... 204
-23
- S

-715 -12 RTZ ... 389 - 6
236 Tesco 63 - 2

Renunciation date usually fast day for dealing free of stamp duty-- b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rats paid or payable on part at

capita]; cover based on dividend on full capita), a Assumed dividend and yield.

t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.

F Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report awaited. 4 Cover allows for

conversion of shares not now tanking for dividend or ranking only lor restricted

dividends. 5 Placing price, p Pence unlesa otherwise Indicated. 1 issued by

tender. I Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights.” “issued by way of

capitalisation. §5 Ralntroducad. TI Issued In connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. Jfl Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters for fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment Iattars.

it With warrants. tt Dealings under special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market. 44 London Listing, t Effective Issue price after scrip. T Formerly

dea+t in under Rule 163(2) (a). A issued free as an entitiement to ordinary

holders.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices an the joint compilation of the Ftanctf Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures fa paiwuhwu shew nftfaer of

sods per section

-J;n

1

2
3
4

5
6.

8
9
3D

21
22
25

7b
27

29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41

42

45
46

49

a
39

62

62
63
65
66
67

68
69
70

71
81

n
99

CAPITAL GOOSS (209)

.

BaOding Materials (23),

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (31).

Engineering Contractors (11)

Mechanical Engineering (67}

Metals and Metal Forming (11).

Motors (20k-
Other Industrial Materials (18)

.

CONSUMER GROUP (201)

Brewers and Dtatffiers (22).—

_

Food Manufacturing (22).

Food RMalflngd4).
Healthwd Household Produds (8)

.

Leisure (23).

Newsjapen, PuhBsWnfl(13).

Packaging and Paper (14)—
Stores (45) —
TmctBaCZS)
Tobaccos (3)

.

Other Consumer (14)—
OTHER CROUPS (77).

Chemkafc(16)_——

.

Office Ew*mef«(4>.
Shfaplngand Tranmort 03),

(44).u 1 1 11

HtnUSTRUU. CROUP (4B7)_-

(as03)-M
SOO SHARE INDEX.

FiMAMClM. CROUP CUT).

Banks(6)a
Discount Houses (9)

Insurance (Life) (9)— —
hBorwce (Composite) OC) -

Insurance Broken (7)

Merchant Banks (12)_

Property (49) ——

—

Other Fteanctai (15)

Inwstment Trusts (211)

toningFhaooe (4
Qwfseas Traders (18)^

AUrSHARC INDEX (750)

Thur June 17 1982
Wed
Am
16

Tars

15 i W
Jn»
11

Year

hSj

ES.
Eatalags

Gres
Oh. 1 H

rvi Yield % Yield % 1. _ laria fader Index index

No. y fltaO (ACT
at 30%)

No. Ifa. No. H No.

-is 941 437 mn 9HS7 39436 ms

9

re naj -6J 12m Sl49 1 33246 ms

7

33832 34244 38834

Wf -13 1439 546 831 63446 61548 614.81 0735 558S3

2437.87 -OLS 634 249 1846 146143 147174 MOJO
480.72 -IS !339 630 8.72 t -A.I 49642 49442 41641

196.67 -23 11.71 5.94 3831 i l i 20161 21424 20437 222-95

-0.9 1158 735 1044 154.75 159/0 36249. 16452rr -U 192 7.91 _ 9337 9183 9235 m
r.-i' -13 3030 5.95 1243 36139 36751

304.76 -13 1340 533 931 388.41 31126 LIU
322/45 -0.4 1442 633 844 325.43 32617 32956 329.46 12854

—16 17.91 7.Z1 631 26454 26458 26539 263192 25756

ftrir -04 935 3S5 1326 61576 61433 02.99 0256 5Sk21

454J6 -18 7S4 335 1544 46228 46432 467J4 39882mn -15 1049 547 1192 4S4S 43008 49431 42634

52SJ7 -XI 1346 5.92 933 SL2Z 53161 55349 50475

146-33 -14 15.94 742 729 14839 14842 15129 TTT’

273.41 -0.9 1046 545 1238 277.99 27935 3
^ T -lT*"; —2S 1335 631 8.97 36731 1*7* ft

: ' T '• 1 7TT I J 1
iy pi -11 2144 833 536mLD TT 26057

-OS 546 539 3240mLJJ ft- 1 T
.. 1 3EL58

257M -18 1341 647 942 21831 26241 22827

341.90 -10 1347 641 8.91; 3®39 34636 39935 349

M

i 2045
106.90 —13 15.21 837 847 10829 MM2 122J8 21635

MUR -17 1941 732 632 57285 57141 57656 57539 56138

-03 3131 5S5 10.76 334.75 33447 33754 33)35 29706

-13 1171 il111 W-'+l I ft.:*.'5 ft .' M 295.99

74856

32941fvj7^ -12 LA .1
-04
—03 38.49

6.7b

7.97 24# 27947 27339 27339 27349 26252

Tit) -44 949 _ I’tJ 20.99 24234 24824 29849

-24 649 Ittl 27Z39 27639 27735’ 2055
-17 922 _ 15453 15636 25953 15941 16644

-24 1161 535 1179 4)713 5B4B 51344 CIS IS 38534

34U0
41A.4B

-OS 648 M273 14351 244J4 143.97 16872

-0.7 S.83 347 2439 417/C 41837 41958 418.98 47135

167J5 -OS 1830a 632 yew 168.91 169.99 1M.96 17848

ime -
v |

' ''

ft
i
-m 29657 t -M 29943 1 1

fcrlm fri 720 resm 18103 1CL47 18755 24956Elrti 838 35846 34836 35832 34)51 45253
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|
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Sm'sw, London, EC4P 4BY, price 15ft fey poft 28ft

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

.
The fuKowlnu, onotatieiw In the Share

Information settee yesterday attained naw
Hfatu and Lows for 1982.

NEW HIGHS (10)

_ BRITISH FUNDS f|)
Trtusurv 3pc 1 9B7

AMERICANS (1)
Brunswkfc Corn.

BUILDINGS (II
Lawreoca (WO

M.k. E.e«^k
&ECT,,,eA“ t,,

ENGINEERING (t)
Rotor k

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Amber Ind. Ro/f & Nolan
Haifa!

Good Relations

Assam Frontier
TEAS (11

NEW LOWS (134)

AMERICANS (4)

CANADIANS (6)

BANKS (3>

BUILDINGS (4)

CHEMICALS (2)

DRAPERY AND STORES (6)

ELECTRICALS (S)

ENGINEERING (12)

FOODS (4)

INDUSTRIALS (27)

INSURANCE (t)

MOTORS (4)

NEWSPAPSRS O)
PROPERTY (11)

SHIPPING (1)

SOUTH AFRICANS (2)

TEXTILES (!)

TRUSTS (11)

OIL AND GAS (3)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)

RUBBERS (1)

TEAS (1)

MINES (22)

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds 1 78 14
Corpns. Dom and
Foreign Bonds ... 8 19 62

Industrial* 72 505 787
Financial ft Props. 19 218 274
Oils 7 37 85
Plantations 4 * IS
Minas 7 60

.
92

Others 28 71 S3
Totals 144 890 1,332

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sq>tl3
June 14 June 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of ICL, Sound Diffusion, Celtic

Haven, Raglan Property, First

National Finance, Mersey Dock,

J. Hepworth, Carrington ViyeHa
and Consolidated Gold Helds.
Caravans International and Bar-
ker and Dobson -were dealt in

for the pot, while double
options were arranged in ICL,
Barker and Dobson and Mine*.

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, Tendon

The table below gives the mas of exchange for the U.S. doftar against various
currencies as of Wednesday. June 16, 1982. ‘ The exchange rates listed

are middle rates between baying and Belling rates as quoted between
banks, unlesa otherwise Indicated. AH currencies are quoted in foreign
currency an/ta per oas LfJS. dollar except fa certain specified eiees. AH rates

quoted are Indicative. They are not based on. end ere not Intended to be
uaad as a basis for, particular transactions.

Bank of America NT and SA does nut undertake to trade in all listed
foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financial
Urnes assume responsibility for enure.

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan. Afghani (0)

Albania Lfek
Algeria Dinar
AnHnm. J pr- POUTOAndorra

ISp. Peseta
Angotau. Kwanza
Antfgua ... E. Caribbean f
Argentina. Paso (f) (3)
Australia Dollar
Austria Schilling
Azores. Port. Escudo
Bahamas. ... Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic Is Sp. Peseta
Bangladesh- Take
Barbados Dollar

Rntaium 1 FranC fOBelgium
i Franc (F)

Belize Dollar
Benin C.FJL Franc
Bermuda Dollar
Bhutan Ind. Rupee
BolMsu. Peso
Botswana Pula
Brazil.. Cruzeiro
Brunei Dollar
Bulgaria. — Lev
Burma. Kyat
Burundi... Franc
Cameroon Rp C.FJL Franc
Canada Dollar
Canary Is. - Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Is. Escudo
Cayman la...—.—. Dollar
Con. Af. Rep. — C.FJL Franc
Chad C.FJL Franc
Chile Peso (O) (71
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia^ — Peso (0/
Comoros C.FJL Franc
CongoP'plB.Rep.of C.FA. Frano

J
Colon (0)Co*ta Rj“

1 Colon
Cuba — Peso
Cyprus. Pound*
Czechoslovakia— Koruna (O)

Denmark Krone
Djibouti Rp. of Franc
Dominica & Caribbean 9
Domin. Rep Peso

J
Sucre (O) (6)Ecuador 3̂ in

Cmm*. i Pound* (0)Egypt
j Pound* (1)

El Salvador Colon
Eq*tl Guinea EkueSe
Ethiopia Birr (O)
Faeroe Is.. Dan. Krone
Falkland la — Pound*
FIJI — ....... Dollar
Finland — Markka
France.— Franc
Fr.Cty In Af. C.FA. Frano
Fr. Guiana. — Franc
Fr. Pan. Ls~ C.F.P. Franc
Gabon C.F.A. Frano
Gamble^- — Dalasi
Germany (E) Qstmark 10)

Germany CW) — stork
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar Pound*
Greece Drachma <B)

Greenland....— Dan- Krone
Grenada. E. Caribbean <

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

68£5
5.7534
4.54
6.74
109JSS
30^14
8.7085

15123.
0^687
17.13
80.00
1.00
0.377

109^8
81.75
2.01

46.63
61.70
8.00

337.00
1.00
9.3458

43.59
1.0709

156.68
8.1315
0.942
6.4516
90.00

337.00
1.2740

109.56
64.70
0.835

337.00
337.00
48.00
1.9025

73^6
337.00
337.00

8.60
38.09
0.8281

• 2.1102
6.00

8.4022
177.72
2.7085
1.00

33.15
52.30
1.4286
1^092
2.50

819.10
2J)554
54022
1.7655
0.9276
4.693
6.74

337.00
6.74

119.624
337.00
2^786
2.431
2J*31
2.76
1.7655

. 68.33
&4Q22
2.7085

| VALUE OF |

|
COUNTRY CURRENCY DOLLAR

|

Guadeloupe ....

Guam. ...

Guatemala
Guinea Bissau..—
Guinea Rep
Guyana
Haiti -
Honduras Rep.
Hong Kong
Hungary

Iceland — ..

India. — —
Indonesia
Iren
Iraq.—
Irish Rep —
Israel
Italy

ivory Coast...

Jamaica.
Japan
Jordan —
Kampuchea
Kenya.
Kiribati
KCrsa (Nth).
Korea (8th)
Kuwait

Lao P*p!s D. Rap _.
Lebanon
Lesotho—
Liberia..
Libya.- —
UaohtBRSfn.
Luxembourg
Macao.
Madagascar D. R..
Madeira
Malawi _
Malaysia-

lMaidive Is.

.

Mail Rp
Malta.
Martinique....
Mauritania
Mauritius—.
Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco..—
Mongolia.-
Montserrat
Morocco.
Mozambique

.
Frano
U-S. S

. Quetzal
Peso

.
Syti

Dollar

Gourde
Lempira
Dollar
Forint

Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel
Ura
C.FA. Frano

Dollar
Yen
Dinar

Riel
Shilling
Aust. Dollar
Won
Won
Dinar

Kip
Pound
Loti

.
Dollar

.
Dinar

, Sw. Frano
. Lux Franc

Pataca
Frano
Port. Escudo
Kwacha (5)

Ringgit
Rufiyaa (O)
Rufiyaa (M)
Frano
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
Paso
Fr. Franc
Fr. Frano
Tugrik (O)
E. Caribbean 6
Dirham
Motion

Namibia.
Nauru la—
Nopal
Netherlands
Noth. Ant'lea-..
New Zealand. -
Nlearagua— .—
Niger Rp
Nigeria
Norway ...........

Oman.Su ttanate

..... SJL Rand
-. Aust. Dollar
— Rupee
... Guilder
— Guilder
— Dollar— Cordoba
— C.FJL Franc
.— Naira (O)

... Krone
of Rial

Pakistan
Panama.
Papua N.G.
Paraguay-
Peru.
Philippines

... Rupee
_ Balboa
... Kina
... Guarani
-Sol
— Peso

6.74
1.00
1-00

40.0685
22.4768
3.0154

5.00
2.00
5.873

34.4983

11.10
9.3458

654.25
81.09-
0JS53
1.4127

23.27
1365.50
337.00

1.7836
252.60

0.5516

na.
10.8729
0.9687
0.94

737.40
0^879

10.00
5.075
1.1179
1.00
0J3961
2.09

46.63

6.105
377.00
80AO
1.0832
2.532
3.93
7.66

674.00
2.4298
6.74
61.29
10.7715
47.65
8.74
6.74
3.3355
•2.7026
6.1297

30.5326

1.1179
0.9687
13JO
8.6846
1^0
1.3314

10.05
337.00

0.6821
6.1975
0.5458

11.8378
1.00
0.7831

126.00
657.54
6^55

COUNTRY

Pitcairn ls.b
Poland.
Portugal
PortTimor....—
Puerto Rico- -

Qatar.

Reunion lie de la—
Romania -
Rwanda.

CURRENCY

St. Christopher..—
St Helena.
St Lucia
St Pierre. —
St Vincent .....

Samoa (Western)—
Samoa (AmJ —
San Marino

Sao Tome ft
Principe DR—

Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles.—
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is.—

—

Somali Rep—.—.

NX. Dollar
Zloty (O)
Escudo (9)
Escudo
U.S.S

Rlyal

Fr. Franc
Leu (Ol
Frano

E. Caribbean 9
Pound*
& Caribbean 8
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean 3
Tala
U.S. S
It Ura

South Africa
Spain l

Span. Ports in N.
Africa-.

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep. ..._—
Surinam -
Swaziland
Sweden —
Switzerland-
Syria. -

Dobra
Rlyal
C.FJL Frano
Rupee
Leone
Dollar

- Dollar
- Shilling (3)

Shilling (4)
- Rand
-.Peseta.

__ }
Sp. Peseta

.. Rupee
- Pound* (1)
- Guilder
- Lilangeni
.. Krone
.. Franc
.. Pound

Taiwan -
Tanzania
Thailand. -
Togo Rap.
Tonga Is.

Trinidad ft Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey....—
Turks ft Caicos
Tuvalu

Uganda
Utri. A’b. Emir..
Utd. Kingdom..,
Upper Volta..—
Uruguay
UAS.R..

Vanuatu

Vatican—
Venezuela
Vietnam.—
Virgin Is. Br
Virgin la U.S—

.

Yemen ...

Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rp.
Zambia.
Zimbabwe.

Dollar (O)
Shilling
Baht
G.FJL Franc
Pa'anga
Dollar
Dinar
UraflOl
U.S. 5
Aust Dollar

. Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Sterling"
- C.FJL Frano
.Peso
. Rouble

.Vatu -

Aust Dollar
. Lira
.Bolivar •

. Dong (G)

. U.s.0

. U.S. 0

.Rial

.Dinar

. Dinar

.Zaira

.Kwacha

.Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1,3314
80.00
80.00
n.a.
1.00

3.6397

6.74
4.47

92J84

2.7086
1.7655
2.7025
6.74
2.7025
0.8475
1.00

1365.50

41^017
3.4303
337.00
7^754
1J446
•2.1318
0.9282
6.35

12.46
1.1179

109.55

109JS5

20.68
1.1111
1,783
1.1179
6.0315
2<oa
3.925

38.95
9J2566
23.00
337.00
0.B687
2.409
D.53S4

160.65
1.00
0.9687

94.60
3.6727
1.7555

337.00
12.405
a725

108.922
0.9687

1365^0
4JS938
2.18
1AO
1.00

4.5605
03463

46^356
5.7812
0.9386
0.7519

nj. Not available, (m) Market bib. * U.S. dotfara par NetionM Currency Unit. (0 ) Official rata., (c)
1 Commercial rate, (f) Fmencirf rate. (IV Egypt

—Boating rate flxad daily by Central Bank of Egypt for Importers. Exporters. Tourists. (2j Argentine—devalued by approx 17 per cent 5/5/1ft. (3)- Somali:
Pare Bel exchange raws introduced July T—tar essentia I Imports. (4) Somali: Exports and Non Essential Imports and Transfer*. (S) Matawt—devalued 25/4/82.
(6) Ecuado r devaluation by 32 per cent 14/5/82. (10) Turkey—devalued 14/6/82. (7) Chfie—devahiad 14/6/82. to be adjusted downwards by 08 par cant monthly
far the next 12 -months. (8) Greece—devalued by 3.2 per cam, 15/6/22. (9) Portugal—devalued by 95 per cent; 15/8/82.

iyy-. *



Mk CURRENCIES and MONEY
‘ Financial; 1 iities I^tia/ Jaue IS1SS2

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Dollar at new peaks

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar touched new peaks
in the foreipn exchange market
yesterday, influenced by the very
high level of Eurodollar interest

rales. Trading volume was
limited by the closure of Frank-
furt for a national holiday, but

the U.S. currency advanced
strongly to record levels against
the French franc and lira; the

highest level for nearly five years
against sterling; a two-year peak
against the Japanese yen; and
tiie best level for nine months
in terms of the D-mark and Swiss
franc.

Sterling may have gained some
official support in thin late trad-

ing. but despite the decline
against the dollar the pound's
overall performance was quite
firm, and it closed higher on the
day against currencies such as
the Swiss franc,- yen and D-mark.
DOLLAR — Trade - weighted

index (Bank of England) 120J3

against 119.5 on ’Wednesday, and
107.3 sis months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 12.49 per
cent (10.94 per cent six monlhs
ago). Annual Inflation rate 6.6

per cent (6.S per cent previous
month) — The dollar rose to

DM 2.4450 from DM 2.4840
against the D-mark, the highest
since early September last year;

to SwFr 2.1140 from SwFr 2.0955
. against the Swiss franc, also the
’ highest since September; to a
record FFr 6.7775 from
FFr 6.7450 in terms of the
French franc; and to Y254.50
from Y252.S0 against Lhe yen, the
highest since April 19S0.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index 912 against 91.5 at noon.
91.4 at the opening. 91.5 on Wed-
nesday. and 90.1 six months ago.

Three^month interbank 12;? per
cent <15.V] per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 9.4 per
cent (10.4 per cent previous
month)—-The pound opened at

$1.7460-1.7470. and touched a

peak of SI.7520-1.7930. It suffered

from some selling by U.S. opera-
tors in the artemoon, falling to

Si.7355-1.7365, before closing at

SI.7430-1.7440, a fall of 70 points

on the day. and the lowest

closing level since September
1977. On the other hand sterling

rose to DM 4.2650 from
DM 4.2625: to SwFr 3.6S75 from
SwFr 3.67; to Y444 from Y442.75;
and to FFr 11.S125 from
FFr 11.8075.
FRENCH FRANC — EMS

member (second strongest).

Trade-weighted index 7-L3

against 74j on Wednesday, and
80.6 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 15 iV per cent
(lS/.i per cent six months age).
Annual inflation 13-9 per cent
(14.1 per cent previous month)
—The French franc was little

changed against the D-mark at
the Paris fixing, but fell sharply
against the very strong dollar.

The upward trend in U.S.
interest rates pushed the dollar
up to a record level of FFr 6.79

from FFr 6.7390. Sterling rose
to an eight-year peak of
FFr II.8570 from FFr ILS210.
while the D-mark was fixed at
FFr 2.7734, compared with
FFr 2.7732.

SWISS FRANC — Trade-
weighted index 143.8 against
14-Lo on Wednesday and 1522
six months ago. Three-month
interbank 5 "a per cent (9J per
eent six months ago). Annual
inflation 5.9 per eent (5.6 per
cent previous month)—The
Swiss franc fell to its lowest
level against the dollar for nine
months in Zurich as Eurodollar
interest rates moved up sharply.
The U.S. currency rose to
SwFr 2.1120 in the afternoon,
from SwFr 2.0S95. and several
other major currencies, includ-
ing sterling and the D-mark
also showed a firmer trend
despite the announcement of
higher customer time deposits
by the major Swiss banks.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
weighted index 132.4 against
132.9 on Wednesday, and 146.6
six months ago. Three-month
bills 7.28125 per cent (6.65625
per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 2.8 per cent
(unchanged from previous
month)—The yen remained very
weak against the dollar in
Tokyo, requiring further sup-
port from the Bank of Japan.
The scale of intervention was
probably in the region of SlOOm
as the U.S. currency touched a
peak of Y254.65, the highest
level since April 9 1980. News
of an unexpectedly large rise
in U.S. housing starts last

month was interpreted as further
evidence that U.S. interest rates
will remain high and this

coupled with the continued fight-

ing in the Middle East under-
pinned the dollar, which
finished at Y254.40, compared
with Y251.55 on Wednesday.

Day's
June 17 ipnad

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W.G er.

Portugal

Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.7355-1.7530
2-2375-2.2536
4,88-4.73

tn.36-B2.15

14.7Q-14.82
I

.

2370-1 .2466
4454.90
144.00-145.26

18225-18325
2389-2409
10.84-10.83

II.79-1126
10.52-10.63
441-448
29.3S-aa.20
3.66-3.71

I.7430-1.7M0
22460-22470
4.TOi-4-7IV
81.75-81-85

14.71-14.72

12380-12390
426-4,27
W4.50-145.00
192.80-183.0Q
2399-2401

10.88VW.87H
II.Mi-11.81t
lO.S4Via.5S>z
443^-444^
30.03-30.03
3.881,-3.69ft

024-0.44c die
0.7S-0.85C dis

pm
28-38c dis

’

4 rf-5ftora dis
0.60-0.73p dis

IV-l’xpf pm
80-2fi0c dis

105-165e dis
13V16H«ira dis
1 ft-2ftore dis

3ft-5ftc dis
1-IAore dis
220-1.90y pm
12V9b*o pm
2V-2*»c pm

months p.s.

! 128-128dis -3.06
1 2.8S-2-75dis —421 i tn£
• 4V4*i pm 3.72
i 104-114 dis —523
i IPrlW. d« -4.67
1 .96-2/14dis -6.62

1

4ft-3», pm 3.75

150-755dis -13.06
3606680is -10.®
48-52 dis -823

7-

8ft dis —2.78

8-

11 dis -322
3V3ft dis -127
625-5-95 pm Sv49
33-26 pm 323
6ft-6ft pm 7.05

;

Belgian rata is for convertible francs Financial Irene 90.70-90.80.
Six-month forward dollar 2.B0-2-7DC dis. 12-month 4.5S-4.7De dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

June 17 spread

UKt
Ireland
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.7355-1.7530
1.4025-1-4075
12830-12890
2.6930-2.7015
4826-4626
823706.4680
2.4420-2.4485
82.0063.1S
110.50-110.75

1373-1377ft
6225062340
6.77006.7925
6.047062620
254.10-254.55

17.19-T7.25ft
2.1025-21180

1.7430-1.7440
12065-12075
1.2675-12885
2.6850-2.6960
4629-46.91
823706.4420
22445-2.44S
822083.10
110.60-110.65

1375ft-13?6ft
6227062320
6.77506.7800
6.04706.0520
254.45-254.55

17.21ft-17.Z2ft
2.1135-2.1146

024-

0.44c dis
0.50-0. 40c pm
0.T7620C dis
1.48-1 .38c pm
66c dis
0

25-

1.250re dis
123-1 28pf pm
30-130c dis
5060c dis
6U4Uin dis
1.10-Q.TOore pm
0.60-120c dhi
0.756.S6ora pm
120-1.70y pm
10V8gn> pm
1.85-1 .7Sc pm

Three
months

! 128-128dls~
1 120-1.15 pm
! 0.526.57d is -

r - 4.656.56 pm
! 22-25 dis
3.00620dls -

4206.15 pm
! 70-370 dis —
i 115-135 dis -

: 17-19 dt* -

! 120620 pm
1.7S-Z20dis -

1 2.65-265 pm
520660 pm
31ft-2Sft pm
525625 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward, premium* and
diacounta apply .to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

jBank; Special European
June 17 i rate Drawing Currency

[
% i Rights

|
Units

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

June 17
Bank of
England
index

j

Morgan
Guaranty
Ch&ngesS

91.2 —32.3
U.S. dollar. 120.3 + 12.3
Canadian dollar .... aa.2 —21.5
Austrian schilling.. 1 117.6 + 26.6
Belgian frame- 94.8 — 1.8
Danish kronar 82.6 —14.4

120.5 +49.7
143.B ! + 93.6

Guilder 116.5 i + 23.5
74.3 -19.7

Ura.— 53.7 1 -58.4
132.4 . + 26.3

Bank of B
1976*100)

Sterling I — ,0.626606 . 0.552032
U2. S I 12 I 1.09468 ! 0264877
Canadian 6.1620 • 123987
Austria soh ' .63, 18.5734 i

16.6296
Belgian F 14 51.4007 >452961
Danish Kr.J IX 9.85333 ‘ 8.16044
D mark. j 7ft Nia 226009
Guilder .1 8 225564 8.60565
French Fr.... Oft 7.43288 6.54717
Ura. 19 150421 1326.46
Van 51* 278.487 245258
Norwgn. Kr. 9 6.81712 6.00925
Spanish Pta. 8 121.071 106.793
Swedish Kr. 10 6.63431 5.84040
Swiss Fr 5is 2.30977

,
2.03976

Greek Dr*eh. 20ft N/A 66.3108

•CS/SDR rate for June 16: 1.40873

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Eeigia-. Frar-n ..

Danish Kror-e

German D-nlsrk
French France ...

Dutch Guilder ..

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates

-C .. 44.3704 45.2961 +0.72 +0.62
re 8.23400 8.1EC44 -0.89 -0.99

•Mark 2.33379 2.36009 +1.13 +1.03

ce ... 6.61387 6.54717 “121 -1.11

ler 2.57971 2.60565 +1.01 +0.91
0.691011 0.637234 “0.55 -0.66
135027 1326 46 -1.76 -1.76

Changes are ter ECU. therelcre positive change denotes a
weak currcncy.~Adjusimcnt calculated by Financial Times.

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 17

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for Divergence
divergence limit %

. +0.62 ±12601
-0.99 ±1.6430
+1.03 ±1.0888
-1.11 ±12940
+0.91 ±12004
-0.65 ±1.6691
-1.76 ±4.1369

Argentina Peso... 26.300-26,340ti
AustralisDollar...|l-6940-1.6960 j

Brazil Cruzelro_j289.42-290.42
Finland Markka-i 8.1998Jill
Greek Drachma.- 1 19.386-120.023

Hong Kong DoHanl0.823a-10.24i4
IranRial 147.20'
KuwaitDInaHKD) 0.6006W»A01M
Luxembourg Fr..[ 81.75-81.86
Malaysia Dollar...4.08254.0925
New Zealand DlrJ2.3260-2.53G0
Saudi Arab. R3yaJ]5^)670-5.974S
Singapore Dollarr3.737S-3.7475 |

SthJUrlcan Rand,1.9580 1.9600 I

UJLE. Dirham...J 6.3846-6.3940

1

15,100-15,150
j

0.97400.9745
166x21-167.04
4.7135-4.7155
68.00-68^0
538 10-5.8860

83.90-
0Jffl77B-0^8881
46.89-46.91

2.3475-2.3505
1.5375-1^395
3.43 15-3.4255
2.1500-2.1530
1.1230-1.1240 1

!
3.6715-3.6735;

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany--.
Italy
Japan—
Netherlands
Norway .......

Portugal ...

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland.
United Statu
Yugoslavia—

j
Note Rates

....! 29.95-30.25
— • 90.25-91.25
....I 14.69-14.84
....[ 11.79-11.89

’ 4JJ54J0
.... 2365-2410

445-450
4.685|-4.788a— 10.83-10.93

S 141ft 155
....I 1864-1954

1052-10.62
._.! 3.665* -3.705*
.... I 1.74-1.76

,._i 87-102

•Soiling rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES .

June 17 1 Pound St’riing U.S. Dollar ; Dcutschem’k JapaneeeYen FrenohFranc Swiss Franc
;

Dutch Gulld'i Italian Ura [Cenadla Dollar Belgian Fran

Pound Sterling 1 1.744 ! 4.265
j

U.S. Dollar 0.574 1.
)

2.446 1

Deutschemark 0.234 0.409 1.

Japanese Yen 1.000
1

2.252 3.927
|

9.606 1

French Frank 10
Swiss Fra nc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. JUNE 17)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 7/8
,

offer 16

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 16 offer 16 1*8

The fbcmg rates era the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sfattaenth. of the bid end offend rates for SKhn quoted by the market to flee

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks era National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nationals de Ports and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

June 17 Sterling
U.S. Canadian

;

j

Dollar Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Lira

Belgian Franc
;

Conv. Fin. Yen
Danish
Krone

Short term
7 day's notice....

Month
Three months

I25a-125,
12!* 127-4

123j-12>B
121)1-15

1

14I2-I43j
1

141*- 15k- '

1453-147* 1512-161* 1

I 18rL-15l0 163,-17
;

• 16ft-IS ft
17I*-173b

15ft- 16ft ;
17 17ft

1

154,-16 i 167* 17 >8 |

8be-87B
see B7 0

84,67a
8ft 6ft
6ft-fl r>
9l*6ft

. 2 2ft
2ft-3
gA-gA
|i4-6r'«

8ie-8ft
8ft-85a
8)^-8ft
878 9
9-9 ft

15ft-16ft
15ft-16ft
16ft-17
163,- 17 ft
17 la-177a
17ft-18ft

18-20
19-205a

197|-804,
203,-8 1ft
21 ft-213,
21 ft -22

15-16
• 16-lBft
< 16- 16ft

|
17ft-18

! 17ft-18
: 17-17 ft

144,-15 ft

15ft-153,
153,-16

|

153,-16

15ft- 157g
15ft-15ft ,

Jltagfl
6ig-7

7ft-7ft
' 7 ft-7 ft

7A-7A
7ft-7ft

I 20-8 1ft
20-21ft

17ft-19
19 20ft

1 18 ft-20

I 1888.197aOne Year 12rL-13,'u-

SDR linked deposits: one month 12n»-13,u per cent: three months 12“u-13*i* per cent: six months per cem: one year 13ft-13ft per cent.

ECU Linked deposits: one month I2 ,u -12ui* per cent three months 12s*-13 per cent: six months 12!ft*-13ft, par cant: one year 12*ft*-13ft, per cent.

Asian S (closing rates m Singapore): one month ISV-I&V. per cent: three months 1SV4A per -cent: six months 1Sft*18 per cent: one year 15ft-1Sft per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar two years 15Vl5ft per cone three years 15ft-1Sft per cenc four years 15V-167* per cent; five years 15V157* per cent; nominal dosing races.

Shun -term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dodoes end Japanese yen; others two days' notice.

The foWowjng rates were quoted For London dottsr certificates of deposit: one month 14J35-14.S5 per cenc three months '1S.25-15.35 per cenc six months 15.60-

15.60 per cent: one year 15.50-15.60 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer
UK clearing bank base lending
rale 12] per cent (since June 8)
UK interest rales were slightly

firmer yesterday, reflecting a

further rise In U.S. interest

rates. Six - month interbank
money rose to 1212-13 per cent

from 122-122 per cent, while
sterling CDs were quoted at 12)?.-

12J per cent from two months
onwards, as the market showed
its concern as to how UJS.

intercsL rates might move in the

near future.

The Rank of England forecast

a shortage of around £300m in

the money market, with factors

affecting the market including

bills maturing in official hands
and a net take-up of Treasury’

hills —£270 and Exchequer trans-

actions — £10m. The Bank gave
assistance in the morning of

£14*lm in the form of eligible

hank bill purchases. These were
made up of £27m in band 1 (up

MOREY RATES

to 14 days) at 12| per cent. £39m
in hand 2 (15-33 days) at 12} per
cent, £6m in band 3 34-63 days)
at 12j} per cent and £72m in

hand 4 (64-84 days) at 12J per
.cent. There was no further
assistance given in the after-

noon.

Discount houses were paying
around 12 per cent for secured
call loans during the morning
and some balances were taken
during the day at 11 per cent

In the interbank market over-
night money opened at 12i-12|
per cent and moved erratically

between 12 J-124 per cent and
121-12} per cent before easing
to lli-lli per cenL However,
after the published assistance
was left some £156m abort of the
forecast, rates climbed to 1618
per cent and finished at 12-14 per
cent.

In New York short-term rates

LONDON MONEY RATES

continued to rise. The Federal
Reserve Bank entered the
market to add reserves by
making one to four day repur-
chase agreements. At the time
Fed funds were trading at 14J
per cent However, business was
at a fairly low level with dealers
noting the rather disappointing
response to Wednesday’s two-
year Treasury auction which
could result in higher yields if

the Treasury is to push on with
its funding programme.

In Zurich four major Swiss
banks increased rates on time
deposits by between 1 and J of
a point This is in line with a
recent increase in Swiss money
market rates and is the second
rise in 10 days. Three to five

month deposits are now 4} per
cent against 4 per cent and six
to 12-month deposits 5( per cent
up from 43 per cent

NEW YORK

Prime rate

Fed funds (lunch time) ....

Treasury hills (13-week)
.

Treasury bills (26-week) .

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rate

Overnight rate

One month
rhre? months
Si< months

jAPAN
Dutount rate
Cell (unconditinnnll

Bill discount (three-monih)..,

i Sterling :

"June 17 Certificate |

1982 - of deposit16H
14^14%!
12.49
12.86

Overnight. 1

2 day* notice—]
7 days or J
7 days notice.-
One month 1

Two months.....
Three months.

;

Six months
'

Nine monthe...-
One year —
Two years. 1

1278-123*
12£-1834
12«-12S«

,

12ft- 123* I

12 ft -12 3* I

12ft- 12»« |

121c-123<
123, -1878
I2ft-12ft
18U 13
1814-13
12ft 13
12<c-13ia

deposit*

12l*-125fl
185e

12*8 123,
I2»s

$ rates firm
Euro-dollar rates continued to

rise yesterday and the six-month
rate was quoted above 16 per
cent during the morning for the
first time- since February.
Expectations o{ further rises in

U.S. money supply and a high.

U.S. budget deficit continue to

keep rates high. Consequently
the dollar lost considerable
ground in the forward market,
its losses accelerated by substan-
tial gams in spot trading. Its

discount widened against
sterling and tbe D-mark although
activity in the latter was re-
duced somewhat by the closure
of West German centres.
The Swiss franc was steady

despite the rise in U.S. rates
as Swiss rates were cor-
respondingly higher, with some
domestic rates also being
increased.
The yen was sharply firmer

in forward trading as the .yen
lost ground in the spot market

Eligible ' Fine
Bank i Trade
Bills* V Bills *

Local AuthH Finance
negotiable House Company Market Treasury)

bonds Deposits Deposits 1 Deposits Bills*
}

— — 12-15 11-12ft .
—

— — —
12;«.13IB 12ft —

lSft-13ft 123, 13-13 ft 12ft |12l9-12«
! 13ft-13 ft 127S 131B 12ft 12ft-12^
13ft-13 12+1 13ft i 12ft 12ft :

1 13 ft- 11 7a 1218 —
| j

M
1318-123, 13 -

J
~ 1 —

13.12ft 13ft ~
1— 1 f

—

Local authorities end financa houses seven Osye* noace, others seven toys fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
raws, nominally three yesrs 134 per cent: lour years 133, par cenc five years 13\ per cent. OBank Mil rates m labia
are buying rates lor pr<me paper. Buying 7«*s to*" lour-enoiMh bank btta TO, per eenc lour months trade MMs 12*, per
cent.

Anproxnnare sailing rate lor one month Treasury Mis 12S-42*Si per cant: two months per cent three
months 12*1- 1-2Sa per cent. AaoToximate selling rats for one month bank brMs IZ^-ia1

, per conn two months 12V
I2u« per cent and three months per cent; one month trade bWj TZ*» per «HC two months 12% per cem:
three monfns 12** gtr

Finance Houses Beae Rotas ('putrirehed by the Finance Houses Aaecciinwn) 14 per cent from June 1 1982. iondon
end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 12S per con t. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums . at seven
days' natica 3>i oar canr. Treasury Bills: Avarege tender rates of discount 12-1777 ear eent.

Certdicnu of Tex Dodosit (Series 6) it fier cent from Juno 8, Deports yritbdruuri tar oash ICS per oeoL
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MoD plea on Falklands costs
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Ministry of Defence will In spite of sepculation at by scientists and other position. He noi

seek the Cabinet’s agreement Westminster and in the Press* specialists of the operations of contingency

within the next few weeks 1o about the future of Mr John military equipment during the expected i

provide separately for the cost Nott. Defence Secretary, all recent weeks will be completed necessarily

of the Falklands operation, the signs are that he wishes by the late autumn. answer to

including garrisoning and the to remain in his post for some The Ministry of Defence’s ' operations

replacement of lost ships and time. In particular he would main arguments are likely to be

aircraft. wish to defend his controver- with the Treasury, both over the ^ t ^
This is on top of the existing- siai policy announced last year, immediate costs of the operation

etcewhereV
commitment to a 3 per cent especially against advocates of this year and about the imptica-

real growth in defence a large surface fleet tions for. later years, on which Mr Bruct

expenditure annually. No decision has yet been decisions will be taken in the not yet possi

There are clear indications reached about publication of autumn. While Mr Nott and his cost of the

of strong Treasury resistance the defence White Paper which colleagues are Understood to .though he

to this plan, however. has been held back by the crisis, be confident about winning would be met in ways consistent

The ministry is believed io But the balance within the approval now, there is some con- Government's economic

bn confident of obtaining such ministry seems to be shifting cem about what will happen in strategy and would not be infla-

agreement and appears to want towards publication within the later years wben the cost of tionary.

an early decision rather than next few weeks, possibly replacing much of the lost While noting that there had
the later one favoured by the around the end of the month, equipment and missiles will be been no cash ceiling on the cost
Treasury. since the document is largely incurred. of the operations, he said that
The ministry would thus take a summary of past events with During Commons questions the extra cost was only a small

advantage of the current no new policy. It is likely to yesterday, Mr Jock Bruce- proportion of the defence bud-
climate of support for defence contain a short reference to the Gardyne. the Economic Secretary get of more than £14bn. There
matters, not least from the crisis. to the Treasury, gave a hint of would, he said, be no immediate
Prime Minister. An internal ministry review the Treasury's likely tough cash problems.

Industrial

output

emains

tagnant

THE LEX COLUMN

y Max Wilkinson,
conomics Correspondent

France aims

for price and

wage limits

after freeze
By David Housego in Paris

THE French Government wants
wage and price rises limited to

JO per cent this year and 8 per

cent next, following ihe four-

month wage and price freeze im-

posed until October, -it said yes-

terday.

The targets were announced
by M Pierre Mauroy. the Prime
Minister, at the critical tripar-

tite meeting called by the

Government with trade unions

and eraloyers to win support for

its prices and wages policy.

They represent a sharp reduc-

tion on the present 14 per cent

inafition rate.

Although trade unions and
employers agreed with the

Government on the need for

anti-inflationary measures, they

were sharply at odds over the

means.
The centrist union. Force

Ouvriere. expressed strong

opposition to the four-month
wage freeze.

M Andre Bergeron, leader

of the union, . which has a

strong following in the Civil

Service, said after the meeting
that his union had expressed
“ very serious reservations

”

over the wages freeze. Em-
ployees who had not had wage
increases for a long time would
be penalised and would want
to catch up at the end of the

freeze.

By. contrast, the Communist-
led CGT union (the largest in

the country) was more re-

strained in its criticism of the

freeze and called for stronger
measures to enforce price

controls. The Communists are
in the difficult dilemma of
wanting to remain in the coali-

tion government while respond-
ing to the hostility of their

members to. the wages freeze.

It was clear at the meeting
that major problems will arise

in negotiating a phased evolu-

tion of prices and wages after

the four-month period.
M Mauroy warned that at the

end of the freeze there should
not be a “ brutal ” rise in wages
that would destroy its impact.
None the less, the Government
remained committed to the

principle of free collective bar-

gaining;

Employers’ hostility to the
prices freeze was not diminished
by the. prime minister’s an-

nouncement of stricter targets

for incraeses in dividend pay-
ments. He said these should
not rise by more than 8 per cent
during this year and next.

He called on the private sec-

tor. which accounts for 75 per
cent of industrial production,
to make a fresh investment
effort. This was most expected
in sectors wtaic hhad benefited
much from government assist-

ance — electronics, machine
tools, textiles and capital goods
industries.

CGT rejects wage claim.
Page 3

Continued from Page 1

Pound
everything continued to argue
in favour of a continuing strong
dollar.

The Federal Reserve finally

entered Ihe overnight Fed
Funds Market yesterday with
system repurchase orders which
supply reserves to the market
and push interest rates down.
But despite, the Fed’s interven-
tion, Federal funds were still

trading in a range oF 143 per
cent and 144 per cent compared
to an average 13} per cent last

week.

One foreign exchange dealer

said the dollar was Vkelv to

remain firm until there was a

roasnnahle decline in the Fed
Funds Rate.

At Ihft s»me timp. the dol-

lar's strength, as with the con-

tinuing weakness of the bond
markpt. reflects market exnpcta-

tions nf further increases in ihp

v/eemv money supply in the
near term. The market esti-

mates a rise of hPtween $IbJl

to S2bn in Ml this Friday.

Reagan caUs on Soviet Union

for more trust over arms control

INDUSTRIAL output remains
stagnant except for slightly

increased activity in the oil

industry, according to yester-

day’s official figures.

They show that manufac-
turing production fell by 3
per cent in April compared
with the previous month. Out-
put from all industries other
than oil was unchanged be-
tween February and April,

when it was at the same level

as at the beginning of 1981.
The index of production

for non-oil industries was 90.3

Industrial Production

BY OUR UN CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT REAGAN yesler- of Laos and Vietnam (about) He said he had directed an
day appealed to the. Soviet
Union to join the U.S. in trying
to increase .their mutual con-
fidence, and called on the

their use of chemical and toxin exploration of ways to increase
weapons.” Mr Reag?*- said. understanding and communica-

MWe call. upon them now to tion between the U.S. and the
grant full and free access to Soviet Union, both in times of

United Nations to support the their countries, or to. territories peace and' in crisis. The U.S.
endeavour. they control, so that UN experts would approach the USSR, he
The need for greater trust can conduct an effective.. ir<s- said, with proposals for Tecipro-

be tween the super-powers in

efforts towards arms control
and disarmament was a prin-

cipal theme of Mr Reagan's
address in New York to the
Special Session on Disarma-
ment, his first appearance
before the UN.
He ignored President Leonid

Brezhnev’s pledge, delivered to

pendent investigation to verify cal exchanges in such areas as
cessation of these horrors." advance notification of big

In his address to the General strategic exercises that Other-

Assembly three days ago, Mr wise might be misinterpreted;

Gromyko had rejected the advance notification of inter-

charges, calling them “absurd continental ballistic missile

tales." with "too obvious a launches within and beyond
trademark to allow those who national boundaries and an
are peddling it to capitalise on expanded exchange of data on
it." Mr Gromyko said those who strategic forces.

A year ago today, BP an-
nounced that it was asking its'

shareholders for £624zn “to'
ensure that BP will not be in-

hibited from pursuing profit-

able opportunities." A portion
of those funds found their way
into the group’s chemicals divi-

sion, where the results speak for
themselves. In the last 12
months for which figures are
available, it absorbed £80m of ,

fixed capital and produced
losses of jiist 6verr£200irL -

So yesterday’s decision to

withdraw from'PVC production,
through closures and a complex

‘

deal with ICI, will go some way
towards meeting criticisms that

abundant profits from Sohio
are sheltering "the European

'

downstream operations. With
a reasonable wind, BP believes

that its chemical division could
be in the black by the second
half of next year.
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. .-where / ' despite difficult
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winter' the benefits of the cost-
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limited fhe Jevel of U.S. compe- III d*
titian in the European , market, *

•.and the second half-year Will
’ benefit' from, tiie .export price
ris«.(oJ lepton average) jrat

,
which came into effect iu April. „

Such insouciance now-looks wpIU ti,ere signs of

.

That may prove optimistic. ahead^rST^ame gi^ the quarrying
s 2S*

5?L™1{ **J**™"* accelerating pale of ^ *5 S^Teave iHrith an density thecomi^iK recently me-^ ‘

polyethylene plant which must last year down 3 tier centiu through the deal with i ^Vrr:*:
be running a loDg way short of the firist half and c< li •

breakeven. Financial informa- -in thd- second. Aad.tiieSS “"‘H’’3'

tion about the deal is sparse but ^oWn fiSSTbSw
it appears that little cash -will Sdlylbort : *

change bands. ;If so ICf looks the weikisx -.qf Werlibg:- ** "

to have come out better from the underiying Miii is 22 per ^ 5- :
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A tpresent, there is little to latest / chairmans '.statement
With hick, itwill gel near .

the UN on Tuesday by Mr made the charges were Regular sharing of informa-
attempting to conceal tbeir tion would represent a qualita-

sins in that tive improvement in the strate-

gic nuclear environment and

In his speech yesterday. Mr would help reduce the chance
of Mr Reagan's address was a Reagan proposed an inter- of misunderstandings, the Presi-

reiteration of his attacks on national conference to develop dent said.

a common system to tabulate “ I call upon the Soviet Union
and report military expendi- io join the U.S. in exploring

Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, that Moscow own notorious

would not be the first to use respect

nuclear weapons in war. Much

Soviet policies.

There was conclusive evi-

dence. he claimed, that the ture.

Soviet government had pro-
vided chemical agents, or
toxins, for use in Laos and
Kampuchea, and was itself

using chemical weapons in

Afghanistan.

these possibilities to build con-

in April (1975 = 100). slightly
below the average for last

year and nearly 7 per cent
below the 1980 average.
When the oil sector is

indoded. the picture looks
brighter. Total Industrial out-
put has been rising slowly
since the depressed level at

the turn of the year, with the
index for April at 10L0

choose between the

fered by European producers
miseiy suf- reflects a markedly • changed 'fKm -P

r^5’ * of 5 f"('

roducers_of tone: “ 1982 is proVuig:.to be
PVC and of LDPE. Both plastics i-more difficult-year thanl98Lr'
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costs, and capacity utilisation is their (briefly-held) recovery “-^awsoii lntemaHOIlBi
probably about 70 per cent in status, being 27 per cent below. --">or the past week or so

: '

each case. But PVC. extensively their level earlier in the year. Dawson's shares have been - :i
-

r

used in the construction in- . The over-dependence: / on riding comfortably above ft® :

dustry, seems better placed to motor vehicle distribution— weakness ofthe markht. And the
* : ’

benefit from a recovery in which produced mhre than half pre-tax profit of £23.6m for the

'

demadn. total profits, in 1980—has come year to Marirh- is hot only frat- - ^
Moreover, the. traditional home to roostwith a vengeance, tiohally ahbveextenral fore^/

(1975=100). Tills is 1 per LDPE market is under attack 'Profits ^ here : are down from cists, but owes rather less than
"

cent higher than the average from the licensing of linear £37.4m -to £133, and returns had - been expected to interest ,

for last year, but still a little LDPE, in which the know-how from the Toyota distributor- received. A profit increase of "212 FUleS
below the output reached

—— i- --

October, the best
198L
However, total industrial I

better balance between feed ing interest At least it should Yesterday’s ’ reaction in the •/““/ .

output is still 12 per cent stock am} product capacity as a . not prove bard to replace the shares, which fell 8p- to 126p,
•—

result of the deal but, -whereas contribution from the Malaysian reflect a degrecLof nervousness b; (
|-

PVC is central tn ICrs product distributorship, now being sold. ‘ about the".'outlook. European
chain. LDPE could become sur- In Africa there has been a sales of knitwear in the first —n -

plus to BF$ requirements unless £33m turnround into loss, quarter are apparently running v. -

the market recovers. In the mainly due to problems , in the below these for 1981 in volume,
"

meantime, BP will have to BL business in Nigeria. Austra- suggesting -pressure on gross T
absorb closure costs of around lia has been a brighter spot, but margins later on.

”
£25m and a substantial book loss the mining service businesses Dawson sbould nevertheless iurp lurn
on the disposal of its PVC plant, here are unlikely to improve . make modest progress this year, •

CfcW 1n
commissioned only last August, further this year. The shares if only by banking the cash

' yield 10, per cent received for the spinning and •

Inchcaoe knitting party of Haggas. And in .:

.
r

. English China Ulavs * the longer term its dominant
In July 1981. the chairman of ' position in cashinere yarn and

Inchcape announced that he English China Clays continues strongly branded knitwear. 1prices U
viewed the future with confi- to generate the profits improye-

.
should keep earnings moving ...

dence and that the "group will, ment which began- to show ahead. The yield of 7 per cent ^
prosper from better trading as through so markedly in the is just over twice covered on. a. ’•

the world economy improves." second Tialf of last year, and current cost bas^

“We urge the Soviet Union, fidence and I ask for your
in particular, to join this effort support of our efforts." Mr
in good faith, to revise tbe Reagan told his audience. The
universally discredited official listeners included Mr Menahem
figures it publishes, and to join Begin, the Israeli Prime Mini-

with us in giving the world a ster. with whom he will confer
"We have repeatedly pro- true account of the resources in Washington on Monday,

tested to the Soviet Government, we allocate to our armed Bomber costs rise. Page 5
as well as to the Governments forces," the President said. Editorial Comment. Page 22

MPs’ report urges draft Budget
BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

RADICAL CHANGES to allow
widespread discussion of pro-

posed changes in taxation aryl Budget.

required to finance them are
kept secret until the main

expenditure before the Budget
were urged yesterday by an all-

party committee of MPs.
In its sixth report, the

Treasury and Civil Service Com-
mittee proposed that the
Government should publish a
draft, consultative Budget in

the autumn setting out main
proposals for Taxation and
spending in the following year.

This would allow discussion
of the Government's economic
strategy bpfore the final version
of the Budget was presented tn

Parliament the following
spring.

Under present practice, the
main spending decisions are
announced at the end of
November, but the tax changes

The committee says this prac-
tice is out of line with that in

nearly all other Western
democracies: The example of

those countries shows that more
extensive information on
expenditure plans and on
revenue proposals could be pro-
vided in the autumn.

Mr Edward du Cann, the com-
mittee's chairman, said the pub-
lication of a " Green " Budget
would be a major parliamentary
event and would set in train an
important set of new procedures
for monitoring the executive.

The committee wanted a

radical change to allow MPs
greater influence in framing
Budget strategy, although

responsibility for framing the
final Budget would remain with
the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
Mr du Cann thought the pro-

posals would gain widespread
acceptance from MPs. although
further work was necessary on
the parliamentary procedures
needed for discussing any new
consultative Budget.

He believed that the pro-
posed system could be
Implemented by 1985. “I would
be profoundly disappointed if

we did not get major changes
as a result of this report." he
said.

Treosunj and Civil Service Com-
mittee Sixth Report, Budgetary
Reform. SO, £10.90.

MPs call for more debate.
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lower than Its highest level, in
spring 1979.
The lowest point in the

present economic cycle is

Qffietallv estimated to have
occurred In spring last year.
Since then recovery has been
hesitant and was set hack by
severe weather and strikes in
tbe winter.
The Treasury and most

independent forecasters are
exneetine the recovery to be
renewed this summer to pro-
vide an average growth rate
thi« voar of abont I per eent
to U per eent compared with
1981.

After allowing for changes
in the levels of stocks, tbe
implied level of output is the
first three months of the year
was slightly lower than in the
final quarter of 1981, but
0.8 per cent higher than the
average for last year.

itbezzier

Plastics industry Continued from Page 1

closures. The company, which
suffered an operating loss of
£194m last year, and of a

further £46m in the first three
months of this year, will shut

Chemicals have bad a 50 per
cent share each in Europe’s
most modern ethylene plant,
at Wilton, which has a capacity
of 650,000 tonnes a year. Ethy-

three plants at Baglan Bay in lene is the building block of
South Wales, cutting 500 jobs.

The three plants produce
chlorine, ethylene dichloride
and vinyl chloride monomer, all

of which are associated with
the manufacture of PVC.

the petrochemical industry,

used to make plastics, among
other things.

Through the restructuring
icr.s share of the Wilton plant
will go up to 80 per cent. The

BP will also shut three PVC group will then shut another.
units at Barry in South Wales,
shedding 600 jobs. The company
yesterday put the cost of the
closures and 'redundancies at
about £25m. but said tbe total

cost, including write-offs, would
he far higher—although “under
£100m."

ICI lost £54m on its petro-
chemicals and plastics business
last year. It puts its closure and
redundancy costs at between
£5m and JElOm for the new
restructuring, which incTndes
shutting low-density poly-
ethylene capacity at Wilton on
Teesside. Jobs lost there.

older ethylene plant, of 450,000
tonnes-a-year capacity, it has at
Wilton,
The deal has been submitted

cussing for four months, will not
involve substantial payments by
eithe rside. The swap of product
portfolios has been strongly
advocated by ICI as a way to
ease over-capacity in petro-
chemicals and plastics — for
individual companies and for
the whole Western European
industry.
The initial reaction of indus-

try experts last night was that
ICI was likely to gain more
from the deal than BP Chemi-
cals. However. Mr Robert
Horton, managing director of
BP Chemicals, insisted that the

tn the Office of Fair Trading, balance of advantage between
which has not yet responded, the two companies was “very

Neiher company would say finely drawn.’
yesterday whether cash would
change hands in the deal. But
it is thought that the exchange,
which BP and ICI have been dis-

He said BP Chemicals would
be able to load fully all its

ethylene and polyethylene plan
plantls as a result of the deal.

Prisoners Continued from Page 1

UK TODAY
SUNNY intervals with showers,
some thunder.
N.E. England, Borders, N.E.,
W. Scotland
Cloudy with fog or rain. Max

15C (59F).
Central and N. Scotland
Dry with sunny intervals. Max

13C (55F).
Rest of UK
Outbreaks of rain with

thunder, sunny intervals later.
Max 17C (63F).
Outlook: Unsettled.
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interests in Britain has been allowing

Gibraltar S 24 75 S’tiagot
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Giaagow F 18 81

G'msay F 20 98
Helsinki R 7 45
H. tons F 31 aa
Innabrk. S 20 68
Invrnas. F 13 55
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including cuts among support sent Argentine
staff, wili' total 700. London they will not guarantee two Argentine hospital ships to

Bat BP Chemicals’ modem safe passage to any Argentine run a shuttle service between
PVC plant at Barry—opened P°ri. the Falkland Islands and the
only last year and with a capacity They also appear to have mainland to carry the sick and
of 90,000 tonnes a year—is to turned down Britain’s second wounded, but these cannot be
remain in operation and will choice, of sending the prisoners used to transfer fit prisoners,

be transferred to ICI. In to the Chilean port of Puntas Britain m3y weJ] decide
return, ICI will hand over its Arenas. Unlike Comodoro. Riva- tQ continue what officials believe
eight-year-old low-density poly, davla. this is deep enough for ^ itt most effective sanction,
ethylene plant at Wilton, with the Canberra to unload the the total exclusion zone for ship-
capacity of 70.000 tonnes a prisoners directly and quickly. ping ^ aircraft which it has
year, to BP Chemicals. Instead, the Argentines wish imposed in the south Atlantic ! | I?

ICI emphasised last night Britain to send the prisoners up to 12 miles off the Argen- 1 P g g| TlHlls
- s 33 si

that it was only pulling out of on the 21 to 3 day journey to t |ne coast. The imposition of
j
j»*b«r« s i6 gi

polyethylene in the UK. It Montevideo. the Uruguayan this rone has caused Insurance
will continue to produce low- capital, also a shallow port, companies to charge war pre-
density polyethylene ILDPE) This is how most previous raiums fo trade with Argentina,
on the Continent. Argentines have been re- adding significantly to the

Till now, ICI and BP patriated. economic pressure on the' junta.
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